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ABSTRACT 

 

The Hebrew Bible abounds in imagery linking feelings and emotions with 

various parts of the body, resulting in vividly described ‘word pictures’ that 

engage the reader in identifying and empathising with the physical experiences 

of the writer – but these images seem to get lost, or become somewhat muted, in 

the process of translation into English. This is not to say that anatomical imagery 

vanishes completely – some translations are fairly literal – but sometimes it 

happens that a particular part of the body is omitted or a different part of the 

body substituted, and often neither a literal nor an idiomatic translation 

adequately conveys the strength of expression of the Hebrew text.  

 

This thesis asks whether this phenomenon was already an issue at the time of the 

earliest translations by making a comparative analysis of the use of anatomical 

imagery related to the emotions of distress, fear, anger and gladness in the 

Hebrew Bible and in the first translation of that Bible, the Greek translation 

known as the Septuagint. It identifies the parts of the body involved, discusses 

their use in the Hebrew Bible and aims to discover how far the Septuagint 

translators retained the original body imagery and anatomical idiom. Differences 

are identified, analysed, discussed and categorised and detailed statistical 

information is presented. In the final analysis, it can be demonstrated that, whilst 

in more than 90% of examples the association of parts of the body with distress, 

fear, anger and gladness is very similar, the picture is much more complex and 

where the ‘colour’ of the biblical imagery has faded in translation, the effect is 

not necessarily related to the retention or loss of anatomical idiom.   
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1.  Background 

 
1.1.1. The idea for this thesis grew out of a comparative study of the Hebrew 

Masoretic Text (MT) and Greek Septuagint (LXX) texts of Lamentations, 

undertaken as the subject of my MA dissertation. I was particularly struck by the 

use of expressions involving parts of the body to describe the distress of the writer 

and of the people caught up in the destruction of the city, noting that some of 

these expressions seemed to lose vividness and power by the time they reached 

modern English translations. For example, in translating Lam 2.11, ‘my eyes fail 

with tears; my bowels burn; my liver is poured out on the ground’, although AV 

and JPS provide a fairly literal translation, some English translations substitute 

‘heart’ for ‘liver’ (RSV, NIV, NJB), and others translate ‘liver’ indirectly, ‘my bile 

is poured out on the ground’ (NRSV),1 or more loosely, ‘my being melts away’2 

(NJPS). The RSV also substitutes ‘soul’ for ‘bowels’, and the NJPS ‘heart’, whilst 

NIV coyly states ‘I am in torment within’, and NJB renders ‘my inmost being is in 

ferment’. When I translated this verse from the Greek of the LXX, I discovered 

that ‘my heart’ had been substituted for ‘my bowels’, and ‘my honour/glory’ for 

Hebrew ‘my liver’, so not only had the interpretative process already begun, but 

one might suspect later translators of following the lead of the LXX. As the Greek 

text of Lamentations is considered to be one of the more ‘literal’ translations in 

                                                
1 NRSV is at least an improvement on RSV, which also substitutes ‘soul’ for ‘bowels/innards’: ‘My 
eyes are spent with weeping, my soul is in tumult; my heart is poured out in grief’; NRSV ‘my 
stomach churns’ is not as close as NJB ‘my inmost being is in ferment’ but better than NJPS ‘my 
heart is in tumult’. 
2 D.J.A. Clines (ed), 1998, Dictionary of Classical Hebrew Vol 4 (Sheffield: Sheffield Academic 
Press), p. 23, gives ‘being’ as one of the meanings of the noun dbk but the translation ‘melt’ 

rather stretches the meaning of the verb ˚pç ‘pour out, pour’. 
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the LXX, it also raised the question of how closely the LXX translators followed 

the Hebrew of other biblical texts in translating parts of the body in relation to the 

emotions.  

 

1.1.2. It became obvious early in my research that some limit would need to be 

put upon the extent of the thesis and so, in choosing the emotions to study, I 

attempted to take into account the ‘basic’ emotions. However, there is so much 

disagreement as to what these might include that it was clear that some 

simplification was needed. Goldie states that, ‘The idea of basic emotions is that 

our concepts of emotions are organised hierarchically, with the non-basic 

emotions falling under one or more of the basic emotions’,3 but what are the 

‘basic’ emotions? Limiting this question to opinion that might have been current 

during the period of some of the biblical writings and the translation of the LXX 

might suggest the possibility of aligning with the Stoics, who recognised the four 

basic emotions as pleasure/delight, distress, appetite and fear.4 Aristotle’s list in 

his Rhetoric was quite a bit longer, but some of his categories could be merged 

under the four given by the Stoics.5 Whilst there is a danger that delving too far 

into Greek philosophy might cause too much of a diversion from the textual study  

intended, I have drawn on these four categories, calling them ‘distress’, ‘fear’, 

‘anger’ (appetite)6 and ‘gladness’ (pleasure/delight).  

 

                                                
3 P. Goldie, 2000, The Emotions: A Philosophical Exploration (Oxford: Clarendon Press), p.87. 
4 Cicero, ‘Tusculan Disputations’, iv 13-15, cited in P. Goldie above. 
5 D. Konstan, 2006, The Emotions of the Ancient Greeks: Studies in Aristotle and Classical 

Literature (Toronto: University of Toronto Press), has attempted to cover all of these under Pathos 
and Passion, Anger, Satisfaction, Shame, Envy and Indignation, Fear, Gratitude, Love, Hatred, 
Pity and Jealousy. 
6 This is one of the main ‘appetites’.  
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1.1.3. The question, ‘What is an emotion?’ is not one I have attempted to answer. 

For Aristotle the definition of the emotions was: ‘Let the emotions be all those 

things on account of which people change and differ in regard to their 

judgements, and upon which attend pain and pleasure, for example anger, pity, 

fear, and all other such things and their opposites’.7 For the purposes of this study, 

which is focussed on the physical effects on the body, I would prefer to define an 

emotion as something that provokes a spontaneous reaction. As Goldie says, 

‘Bodily changes just happen to us; they are not things which we do or can directly 

try to do’ and ‘there is a distinction between these involuntary reactions to 

emotion and perhaps culturally induced actions that follow’.8 In other words, we 

might have no control over an increase in heartbeat or the reddening of the face 

that signifies anger, but be able to prevent actually acting out the anger in an 

inappropriate situation, for example shouting at the boss.  

 

1.2.  Methodology 

 
1.2.1. The aim was to examine all texts in the MT containing references to parts 

of the body and, having identified those relevant to the study, group them 

according to the emotions expressed before comparing them with the LXX. In the 

process it became apparent that in some texts it was difficult to state categorically 

which particular emotion was being expressed and that there was also some 

overlap between emotions, e.g. fear could turn to anger or distress. The Hebrew 

Bible also frequently uses contrasts within the same verse, so some verses contain 

                                                
7 Rhetoric 2.1, 1378a20-3, quoted in D. Konstan, The Emotions of the Ancient Greeks, p. 77. 
8 P. Goldie, 2000, The Emotions: A Philosophical Exploration, pp. 124 and 138-9. 
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imagery relating to different emotions and therefore appear in more than one 

section of this thesis.  

 

1.2.2. The texts used were the Masoretic Text (MT) as published in Biblia 

Hebraica Stuttgartensia and the Septuagint text (LXX)9 as published in Alfred 

Rahlfs’ Septuaginta. Although the latter is an eclectic text, I have taken account of 

text variations available in such apparatus as is provided and also consulted the 

Greek text in Brenton’s translation,10 which is based mainly on Codex Vaticanus. 

Overall, in the biblical verses studied, the differences between Greek texts were 

not significant enough to affect the focus of this study, which is on parts of the 

body. Also, in making a direct comparison, whilst aware of the academic debate 

over the hypothetical ‘Urtext’ of the LXX, I did not feel that Pietersma’s 

arguments for reconstruction of the original text before being able to make text-

critical use of the LXX were convincing.11  In any case, as Epstein points out, 

some consider that ‘an “original” official translation of the Hebrew Scriptures into 

Greek which was universally recognized as such and accepted as authoritative’12 

may never have existed. Variations and emendations to Greek texts have occurred 

over a long period of time and even some of the earliest available Greek biblical 

texts, found at Qumran13 and elsewhere in the Judean Desert,14 may not be the 

                                                
9 J.M. Dines, 2004, The Septuagint (London and New York: T & T Clark), observes that ‘the term 
“Septuagint” is surprisingly slippery’ (p.1) and that ‘terminology must be checked against the 
usage of any given scholar’ (p.3). It seems sensible therefore, to note at this point that whenever I 
use the term ‘Septuagint’, or abbreviation LXX, it refers to Rahlfs’ text. 
10 L.C.L. Brenton, 1851, The Septuagint with Apocrypha: Greek and English (orig. London: 
Bagster & Sons; reprinted Hendrickson 1986) 
11 A. Pietersma, 1985, ‘Septuagint Research: A Plea for a Return to Basic Issues’, VT 35, pp. 296-
311. 
12 M. Epstein, 1994, ‘On the “Original” Septuagint’, Bible Translator, Vol 45, pp. 322-329, p.327. 
13 These are fragmentary but include parts of the Pentateuch in Greek that may date to the 2nd 
century BCE. 
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‘original’ Greek translations.15 It was therefore reassuring, after completing 

almost all my research, to read that one of the Statements of Principle for the 

recently published New English Translation of the Septuagint (NETS), is that ‘For 

the purposes of NETS, the term “Septuagint” is understood to be exemplified by, 

but not in all respects … congruent with, Alfred Rahlfs’ Septuaginta (1935)’.16 

 

1.2.3. I will be bearing in mind warnings such as that of Barr: 

… the scholar cannot use the ancient versions as if they were actual 

Hebrew texts. The translators may have misunderstood the original 

Hebrew … Finding a difficult passage in Hebrew, they may have just 

guessed at the sense. They may not have translated literally, but have 

given a rough paraphrase of what was said. They may be literal at one 

place but paraphrastic at another; and in some versions, like the LXX, the 

translating techniques differed from book to book, and even between 

sections of books.17 

And definitions such as that of Jellicoe: 

The LXX presents ‘translations’ rather than ‘a translation’ …. Style and 

method vary considerably, but this is no more than would be expected in a 

                                                                                                                                 
14 E.g. the Minor Prophets scroll (8HevXIIgr) found at Nahal Hever and associated with the Bar 
Kokhba rebellion (132-5 CE), which has been dated to around 50 BCE. 
15 K.H. Jobes & M. Silva, 2000, Invitation to the Septuagint (Grand Rapids, Michigan: Paternoster 
Press), p. 168, call attention to the differences of opinion between scholars, some of whom argue 
for the Qumran texts as the original Greek translation, whilst others consider that some texts show 
signs of revision – this is also pointed out by J.M. Dines, 2004, The Septuagint, p. 4. The Minor 
Prophets scroll from Nahal Hever is likely to be a ‘Jewish Palestinian recension of the Greek 
version found in the main LXX tradition’ – see K.H. Jobes & M. Silva, as above, p. 177. 
16 Albert Pietersma and Benjamin G. Wright (eds), 2007, ‘To the Reader of NETS’ in A New 

English Translation of the Septuagint/NETS (New York, Oxford: Oxford University Press), p.xix. 
17 J. Barr, 1968, Comparative Philology and the Text of the Old Testament (Oxford: Clarendon 
Press), p.2.  
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production which extended over some decades and which was the work of 

different hands.18 

 

1.2.4.  Actually, rather than ‘some decades’, the period of time during which the 

LXX was produced probably spanned at least three centuries and although it is 

generally agreed that the books of the Torah were translated first, and that the 

Greek of the LXX is close to the Hebrew found in the MT, even here differences 

in style indicate a number of translators. Also, whilst the Torah may have formed 

a benchmark for later translators, or at least provided some lexical assistance, 

translators of later books exhibit characteristics that suggest that they had a variety 

of approaches to their source material. These range from the isomorphic and 

‘sometimes excessively’19 literal LXX Ezekiel to the ‘often free and 

paraphrastic’20 LXX Proverbs, or combine the ‘startling variations’ from free to 

‘slavishly literal’21 found in LXX Isaiah, the translator of which also shows signs 

that he ‘to all appearances, felt himself to be an exegete of the text’.22Where more 

than one version of a book (or part of a book) has been preserved, for example, 

Joshua, Judges and Daniel, many characteristics may be shared even where there 

are differences, and the differences may reflect later revisions and not necessarily 

a different Vorlage.23 The book of Job is particularly complicated as the LXX 

text, whilst originally shorter than the MT, has been transmitted from the third 

                                                
18 S. Jellicoe, 1968, The Septuagint and Modern Study (Oxford: Clarendon Press). 
19 J.N. Holden, 2007, ‘Iezekiel: to the reader’ in NETS, pp. 946-8, p. 946.  
20 J. M. Dines, 2004, The Septuagint, p. 20. 
21 M. Silva, 2007, ‘Esaias: to the reader’, NETS, pp. 823-5, p. 824. 
22 I.L. Seeligmann, 1948, the Septuagint Version of Isaiah: A Discussion of its Problems (Leiden: 
Brill), p. 58. 
23 Rahlfs prints both versions of Joshua 15.21b-62; 18.22-19.45 (not part of this study) and the 
whole of Judges (Vaticanus and Alexandrinus) and Daniel (LXX and Theodotion).  
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century CE with additions by Origen attributed to Theodotion24 and the shorter 

text is only attested in a Sahidic (or Coptic) translation and some Old Latin 

quotations.25 

 

1.2.5. As one of the purposes of the exercise is to examine, and consider, how 

the Greek translators may have understood certain expressions, these differences 

in the translators’ approaches to the texts may be significant. It is also good to 

remember that although there was more than one textual tradition in existence 

during the period during which the translators were engaged in their work, 

differences between Greek and Hebrew do not always point to a different 

Vorlage. Barr also says: 

Where the Greek text gives a sense different from the Hebrew, the 

hypothesis that it was translated from a different Hebrew text is only one 

of a number of possibilities. It may have had the same text, but misread it; 

or been careless in handling it; or guessed at the sense, or paraphrased, or 

assimilated it to another passage; or, indeed, it may have sincerely 

translated the same text in a way which we judge to be ‘wrong’ and which 

thus gives us the impression that the text was different.26 

To this needs to be added the possibility that, as in most languages, the meaning 

of some Hebrew words had shifted slightly over time and that occasionally the 

LXX translators produced a rendering that was influenced by a later ‘post-

biblical’ meaning. Joosten warns that although this phenomenon has been 

suggested by several scholars, ‘some of the examples are unconvincing’ and that 

                                                
24 The identity of ‘Theodotion’ is not clear – more than one translator may be involved – but the 
translation is thought to have been made in the 1st or 2nd century CE.  
25 C.E. Cox, 2007, ‘Iob: to the reader’, NETS, pp. 667-670, p. 668. 
26 J. Barr, Comparative Philology, p.245. 
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‘conclusive proof that a given rendering in the Greek is due to the translator’s 

being influenced by post-biblical Hebrew will usually be unattainable’.27 

However, he does offer some criteria for identifying such texts28 and the 

phenomenon may explain minor differences between MT and LXX in a few 

verses studied here. 

  

1.2.6. Whilst it is likely that the ‘original’ LXX has been the subject of Jewish 

emendation to bring it more into line with the ‘standardised’ Hebrew text,29it 

should be noted that amongst the Hebrew texts found at Qumran are fragments 

that may witness to a different Vorlage for the LXX.30  It is also worth bearing in 

mind the possibility that Hebrew passages that are difficult for scholars today may 

have been just as difficult for ancient translators.31  

 

1.2.7. The character of the Greek text has been described as ‘translation Greek’32 

and, certainly, anyone translating passages for themselves will have noted how 

often the word order of the Greek closely follows the Hebrew. The Hebraic style 

of the LXX is often discussed, with some scholars suggesting that the Jews in 

Egypt, for whom it is likely that the first translations were produced, spoke a 

                                                
27 J. Joosten, 2001, ‘On the LXX Translators’ Knowledge of Hebrew’ pp. 165-179 in B.A.Taylor 
(ed) 10th Congress of the International Organisation for Septuagint and Cognate Studies, Oslo 

1998 (Atlanta: Society of Biblical Literature), p. 168. 
28 Briefly these can be summarised as, 1) the Hebrew element should correspond exactly to the 
MT, 2) the meaning of a late Hebrew equivalent should correspond exactly to the meaning of the 
Greek equivalent in question, and 3) the latter meaning should be quite distinct from the earlier 
meaning obtaining in the MT. See J. Joosten, as above, p. 169. 
29 E. Tov, 1988, , ‘The Septuagint’, in M.J. Mulder and H. Sysling (eds.), Mikra: Text, 

Translation, Reading and Interpretation of the Hebrew Bible in Ancient Judaism and Early 

Christianity (Maastricht: Assen), pp. 161-187, lists one of the stages in the development of the text 
of the LXX as ‘the insertion of corrections (mainly towards the Hebrew) in all known individual 
scrolls in the pre-Christian period, and to a lesser extent in the first century CE’.  
30 K.H. Jobes & M. Silva, 2004, Invitation to the Septuagint, pp.173 ff, point particularly to the 
fragments of the books of Samuel and Jeremiah. 
31 J. Barr, Comparative Philology,  p.266. 
32 J. Lust, 1993, ‘Translation Greek and the Lexicography of the Septuagint’, JSOT 59, p.110. 
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Jewish-Greek dialect. Lust points out that the original Greek writings of the Bible, 

which he considers were probably written by Jews living in Egypt, do not seem to 

support this, written as they are in fluent Greek with no obvious sign of 

Hebraizing style or vocabulary.33 However, it may be that Hebrew idioms passed 

into the LXX not just through literalistic rendering but because familiarity with 

scripture had kept them in daily use and they were still understood.34 The 

arguments for or against a ‘Jewish Greek’ are not mutually exclusive: a person 

descended from immigrant parents or grandparents may be absolutely fluent in the 

language of the country in which they live but have an extended vocabulary 

related to religion or culture which could be labelled ‘dialect’ by somebody 

outside that community. Whatever the case, it is likely that, whether revisor or 

original translator, the intention was to be true to the original, which is not 

surprising given the importance of the text for the Greek-speaking Jewish 

community. As Orlinsky reminds us, ‘The Hebrew text from which he [the 

translator] will translate is for him a sacred text, one that speaks to him and to his 

Jewish community directly and with the utmost authority. It is the word of 

God!’35 This suggests that any differences that exist may be significant and  

worthy of study.  

 

1.2.8. In view of the fact that much of the emendation to the LXX is considered 

to have been done with the aim of aligning it better with the Hebrew text, I have 

taken the view that if differences were allowed to remain between the Greek and 

                                                
33 J. Lust, ‘Translation Greek …’, p.113.  
34 H.S. Gehman, 1951, ‘The Hebraic Character of Septuagint Greek’, VT 1, pp. 81-90 (p.87). 
35 H.M. Orlinsky, 1989, ‘The Septuagint and its Hebrew Text’, in W.D. Davies and L. Finkelstein 
(eds), The Cambridge History of Judaism (Cambridge: Cambridge Univerity Press), pp. 534-562, 
p. 554. 
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the Hebrew it may either have been to ensure that the text was meaningful to the 

readers for whom it was intended, or the result of a different reading of the 

Hebrew text.36 The latter hypothesis is often interpreted as a mistake on the part of 

the translator, and this is discussed where relevant, but in a few cases the text may 

make more sense in Greek than in Hebrew. Other reasons for differences may be 

cultural, for instance the theory that translators avoided anthropomorphisms and 

anthropopathisms. This is worth considering, although it seems largely to have 

been discounted and it is certainly possible to find texts that both support and 

refute the theory. A study by Soffer of the Psalms, a book abounding in body 

imagery, showed that the translator usually rendered anthropomorphisms and 

anthropopathisms literally, sometimes ‘even more literally than was necessary’,37 

and as God is constantly referred to in human terms throughout the Hebrew Bible 

plenty of examples are available.   

 

1.2.9. One interesting line of enquiry, which for reasons of space cannot be fully 

investigated here, is the question of whether Greek philosophical thought had any 

influence on the LXX translators.  The Letter of Aristeas is at pains to point out 

that the translators were not only experts in the Hebrew and Greek languages 

(‘they had not only mastered the Jewish literature, but had made a serious study of 

                                                
36 If there was any emendation made to counter Christian interpretation of certain passages in the 
LXX, that was not possible from the equivalent Hebrew (and this is the subject of conjecture – see 
R.A. Kraft, 1978, ‘The Christian Transmission of Greek Jewish Scriptures: A Methodological 
Probe’ in Paganisme, Judaïsme, Christianisme: Influences et affrontements dans le monde antique 

– Melanges offerts à Marcel Simon (Paris: Éditions E. de Boccard) - the concerns are likely to 
have been theological and unlikely to have affected parts of the body.  
37 A. Soffer, 1974, ‘The Treatment of Anthropomorphisms and Anthropopathisms in the 
Septuagint of Psalms’, in S. Jellicoe (ed), Studies in the Septuagint: Origins, Recensions and 

Interpretations, (New York: Ktav Publishing House), pp. 395-417, p.416. 
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that of the Greeks as well’)38 but were also able to impress the philosophers at the 

Alexandrian court by their immediate answers to the questions put to them by the 

king (‘… they were manifestly deserving of admiration to me and to the audience, 

but especially the philosophers’).39  Although the story of the LXX promulgated 

by the Letter of Aristeas is now regarded as legend and the writer’s purpose the 

subject of conjecture, Feldman argues that ‘Jews and Greeks have been comparing 

notes from at least as early as the sixth century BCE’,40 in which case it is likely 

that philosophical thought had already infiltrated the writings of the Hebrew Bible 

itself. In any case, as Olofsson comments, ‘A translation does not appear in a 

vacuum; the translators are more or less influenced by the contemporary cultural 

situation and so are the readers’41 – so that if Greek philosophical thought was 

part of the literary and intellectual ‘soup’ of Alexandria the translators would have 

had difficulty distancing themselves completely. 

 

1.3.  Translational techniques  

 
1.3.1. For each verse selected I have translated the relevant parts of both Hebrew 

and Greek texts into English as literally as possible; for the book of Daniel, where 

there are differences I have included Theodotion’s version alongside the LXX 

(Old Greek) and translated both; and for the book of Job I have followed Rahlfs in 

                                                
38 R.J.H. Shutt, 1985, ‘Letter of Aristeas’, in J.H. Charlesworth (ed), The Old Testament 

Pseudepigrapha, Vol 2 (New York: Doubleday), p. 21, para 212. 
39 Ibid  p.32, para 296. 
40 L.H. Feldman, 1994, ‘Hebraism and Hellenism Reconsidered’, Judaism Issue No. 170, Vol 
43.2., pp. 115-126, p. 115.  
41 S. Olofsson, 1990, The LXX Version: A Guide to the Translation Technique of the Septuagint’ 

(Coniectanea Biblica; Old Testament Series 30; Almquist and Wiksell International), p.1. 
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reproducing and translating the text conflated by Origen.42 The translations are 

included, with explanatory comments and/or cross-referencing where necessary, 

at the end of each section. The aim was not to produce a new and more beautiful 

translation of either text (indeed, in some cases the resulting English is awkward) 

but to see how closely the Greek follows the Hebrew, particularly in translating 

parts of the body, and to discuss any differences when each is rendered into 

English. Wherever lexical considerations allow I have used the same English 

word to translate from both Hebrew and Greek and this has helped to highlight 

differences where these occur. When it does not make the English unduly 

laboured I have also followed the example of the Greek translator and retained the 

Hebrew word order. Where English translations are given, therefore, unless 

specifically stated otherwise, they are my own. In setting out texts and translations 

in table form, I have placed the biblical texts in the order in which they generally 

appear in the Hebrew Bible43 and also followed the numbering of the verses in the 

Hebrew texts. In a separate column I have listed the parts of the body that can be 

found in each verse of the MT text and indicated where these differ in the 

corresponding verse of the LXX. 

 

1.3.2. Translating from both Hebrew and Greek, it is clear that there are often 

difficulties in finding the appropriate English word or phrase, something that 

Goldie expresses well: 

… simple terms for emotion or for particular emotions in one language 

often do not translate into simple terms in another language ... Simple 

                                                
42 The verses affected are Job 20.23; 23.15; 29.13, 24; 30.16, 27; 32.15; 35.15 and 36.13. To avoid 
confusion, I have substituted square brackets for Origen’s asterisks and metobeli, reproduced in 
Rahlfs, as the additions may begin before and/or continue after the verses studied here.  
43 For the Megillot, this varies in different versions; I have followed BHS. 
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English words for specific emotions frequently do not translate into single 

terms in other languages … Conversely, some single terms for a type of 

emotion in other languages require a phrase in English … some words for 

emotion in other languages are not possible to translate into a single 

English word, requiring either a disjunction of emotion terms, or a phrase 

which qualifies an English emotion term.44 

 

1.3.3. The LXX was obviously cherished by Greek-speaking Jews, and the 

myths that grew up surrounding its translation served to emphasise its accuracy 

lest anybody should accuse it of being less than the word of God embodied in the 

original. These myths were adopted and expanded by Christian writers anxious to 

preserve the authority of a text that was the first ‘bible’ of the early Church. 

Whilst the rabbinic literature shows a fundamental change in attitude towards the 

LXX during the early Christian period,45 the revisions to the LXX could be seen 

as reflecting improvements in translational technique, rather as new English 

translations have attempted to present the original more clearly for new 

generations. As far as the emotions are concerned, the intention is to examine how 

far the Greek translation retains the original imagery found in the Hebrew texts 

and therefore how far the relationships between particular parts of the body and 

the emotions were retained over time and across cultures.  

 

                                                
44 P. Goldie, The Emotions: A Philosophical Exploration, pp. 90-91. 
45 B.W.R. Pearson, 1999, ‘Remainderless Translations? Implications of the Tradition Concerning 
the Translation of the LXX for Modern Translational Theory’, in S.E. Porter & R.S. Hess (eds), 
Translating the Bible: Problems and Prospects (JSNT Supplement 173; Sheffield: Sheffield 
Academic Press), pp. 63-84 (p77), cites an extreme view from rabbinic literature (Massakhet Sop. 

1.7-10) that compares the day that the translation was completed to that on which the nation of 
Israel made the golden calf! 
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1.4.  Previous studies 

 
1.4.1. A number of scholars have given specific attention to the use of parts of 

the body in descriptions of the emotions in the Hebrew Bible, the most extensive 

being Johnson’s 1949 study.46 More recently, Collins focuses on tears and the 

process of weeping;47 Wolff looks more generally at the use of parts of the body 

in the Hebrew Bible;48 Smith concentrates mainly on the heart and innards, but 

also includes the breath/nose;49 and Gillmayr-Bucher looks at a variety of body 

imagery but limits her studies to the Psalms.50 In addition there are a couple of 

studies on the emotion of anger that include the use of parts of the body in its 

expression, notably Baloian51 and Kruger.52 An earlier study by Dhorme 

compares Hebrew expressions using parts of the body with similar expressions in 

Akkadian,53 and is interesting for its examination of the Hebrew, and Gruber’s 

later studies also look at the Hebrew in the context of the Ancient Near East.54 

There are also a number of linguistic studies that I have referred to where the 

                                                
46 Johnson, A.R., 1949, The Vitality of the Individual in the Thought of Ancient Israel (Cardiff: 
University of Wales Press). 
47 T. Collins, 1971, ‘The Physiology of Tears in the Old Testament’, Part 1: CBQ  33, pp 18-28 
and Part 2: CBQ 33, pp. 185-197. 
48 H.W. Wolff, 1973, Anthropologie des Alten Testaments (Gutersloh: Guttersloher Verlagshaus), 
7th Edition 2002. 
49 M.S. Smith, 1998, ‘The Heart and Innards in Israelite Emotional Expressions: Notes from 
Anthropology and Psychobiology’, JBL 117/3, pp. 427-436. 
50 S. Gillmayr-Bucher, 2001, ‘ “Meine Zunge – Ein Griffel Eines Geschickten Schreibers”: Der 
Kommunikative Aspekt der Körpermetaphern in den Psalmen’, in B.A.Taylor (ed), 10

th
 Congress 

of the International Organization for Septuagint and Cognate Studies: Oslo 1998 (Atlanta: Society 
of Biblical Literature), pp. 197-213; and 2004, ‘Body Images in the Psalms’, JSOT 28/3, pp. 301-
326. 
51 B.E. Baloian, 1992, Anger in the Old Testament (New York: Peter Lang). 
52 P.A. Kruger, 2000, ‘A Cognitive Interpretation of the Emotion of Anger in the Hebrew Bible’, 
Journal of North-West Semitic Languages  26/1, pp. 181-193. 
53 P. Dhorme, 1921-1923, ‘L’Emploi Métaphorique des noms de parties du corps en Hébreu et en 
Akkadien’, Revue Biblique, Part III: Le Visage, 1921, pp. 374-399; Part IV: Les Parties du Visage, 
1921, pp. 517-540; Part V: Le Tronc, 1922, pp. 215-233; Part VI: Les Parties Internes, 1922, pp. 
489-517; Part VII: Les Membres, 1923, pp. 185-212. 
54 Gruber, M.I., 1980, ‘Aspects of non-verbal communication in the Ancient Near East’, (Rome: 
Biblical Institute Press) and 1990, ‘Fear, Anxiety and Reverence in Akkadian, Biblical Hebrew 
and Other North-West Semitic Languages', Vetus Testamentum XL, 4, pp. 411-422. 
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discussions focus on the imagery rather than the technical aspects of the 

grammatical construction, such as Elwolde’s thesis which deals with 

‘environmental meaning’ or ‘meaning by collocation’,55 but I am not aware of any 

extensive study that compares the Hebrew with the LXX translation.  

 

1.5.  Selection of examples 

 
1.5.1. The emotions selected have been grouped under the headings ‘Distress’, 

‘Fear’, ‘Anger’ and ‘Gladness’;56and although the title of my thesis includes the 

words ‘anatomical idiom’, I have taken a fairly broad view of what constitutes 

‘idiom’ and, to avoid getting bogged down in linguistic terminology, prefer to 

think of it in terms of ‘figurative language’. Hawkes provides a broad definition: 

‘Figurative language is usually descriptive, and the transferences involved result 

in what seem to be “pictures” or “images”.’57  Verses were selected if they 

included a part of the body in association with an emotion and provided a ‘word 

picture’, however brief. Where a verse contains body imagery relating to more 

than one emotion, or it is not clear which emotion is meant, it is included in each 

compilation of texts and discussed in each section. Sometimes an emotion 

expressed without body imagery appears alongside another that is expressed using 

a part of the body; in this case only the emotion that is expressed with body 

imagery is catalogued and discussed. For example, Lam 1.12, where ‘my 

suffering’ has been caused ‘on the day of his [the LORD’s] burning nose (anger)’, 

                                                
55 J. Elwolde, 1987, Aspects of the collocational analysis of meaning with special reference to 

some Biblical Hebrew anatomical idioms (University of Hull, PhD thesis). 
56 Whilst ‘love’ and ‘hate’ might have been included, these feelings often underly other emotions 
or exist alongside them.  
57 T. Hawkes, 1972, Metaphor (Critical Idiom Series; London & New York: Methuen), p.2. 
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is only listed under anger, as there is no body imagery associated with the 

suffering and grief expressed.  

 

1.5.2. The association of emotions with parts of the body is cross-cultural; this 

does not mean there is an exact correspondence between cultures but, as human 

beings, we know that emotions produce a physical reaction and it seems natural to 

express them in physical terms. A five-nation study of anger, envy, fear and 

jealousy produced some remarkable similarities in how these emotions are felt in 

the body,58 and is referred to in the relevant chapters, as well as an article by van 

Wolde that includes some insights into anger in Japanese culture.59  

 

1.5.3. Using anatomical imagery a writer can convey meaning and draw the 

reader into empathy with a character through describing the physical effects of 

emotion, and ‘readers can hardly maintain a distanced point of view; rather they 

are forced to add their own body experiences while they hear and read the text’.60 

The use of parts of the body at times allows for understanding at several levels 

and brings the text to life, providing a vivid picture of human thought, feeling and 

interaction. 

 

1.6.  Summary of aims and intentions 

 
• To identify all examples of parts of the body used in the expression of the 

emotions of distress, fear, anger and gladness in the Hebrew Bible, noting 

                                                
58 R.B. Hupka, Z. Zaleski, J. Otto, L. Reidl, N.V. Tarabrina, 1996, ‘Anger, Envy, Fear and 
Jealousy as felt in the body: A Five-Nation Study’, Cross-Cultural Research 30, pp. 243-264. 
59 Ellen van Wolde, ‘Language of Sentiment’, SBL Forum article accessed 14.4.07 
(http://sbl-site.org/Article.aspx?Articleld=660). 
60 S. Gillmayr-Bucher, 2004, ‘Body Images in the Psalms’, p. 325. 
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the frequency of their occurrence in each biblical book and association with 

each emotion – and make comparisons with the LXX.  

• To discuss the use and meaning of the identified body imagery and 

anatomical idiom in different contexts in the Hebrew Bible and compare the 

incidence and use in relation to these emotions in different books of the 

Hebrew Bible, alongside a discussion of their rendition into Greek. 

• To discover how far the LXX translation retains the original body imagery 

and anatomical idiom found in the Hebrew of the MT in verses describing 

distress, fear, anger and gladness, to see how closely the Greek follows the 

Hebrew and to analyse any differences that are apparent when each is 

rendered into English. 

• To examine any effect on meaning when body imagery has been changed or 

omitted in the LXX and consider how the LXX translators may have 

understood the Hebrew. 

• To consider possible reasons for any differences in the use of body imagery 

in relation to these emotions and, if the body imagery can already be shown 

to have changed or disappeared in the process of translation into Greek, to 

look at the imagery against some of today’s English translations for any 

evidence of cross-fertilisation (bearing in mind the textual history of the 

LXX for the Christian Church), or shared problems of understanding. 
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2. DISTRESS 
 

2.1.  Introductory remarks 

 
2.1.1. I have titled this section ‘Distress’ with the intention of providing an 

‘umbrella’ under which to look at a range of emotions that could be termed grief, 

sorrow, misery or despair, as well as the types of distress that are close to anger or 

frustration, such as shame, and those that seem to involve physical as well as 

emotional pain, for which it is difficult to find a neat ‘label’. There is sometimes 

difficulty in identifying verses with absolute certainty as relating to distress or 

sorrow for a number of reasons: figurative language is open to interpretation; 

there may be overlap with fear and/or anger; more than one emotion may be 

expressed in the same verse, or in adjacent verses; or the individual may move 

from one to another in the same passage. 

 

2.1.2. As shown in Table 1 at the end of this section, descriptions of distress 

involving parts of the body are most prevalent in the books of Psalms (77), Job 

(26) and Lamentations (31). They may be very personal to an individual, or 

representative of the feelings of a group, or community. Descriptions in the 

prophetic books (and prophetic passages in the Torah) are often graphic but, with 

some exceptions, notably in Jeremiah, tend to be once removed, i.e. they largely 

warn of destruction to come – a prophetic utterance rather than the apparently 

more personal experience of actual events that results in the emotional 

outpourings of the psalmist or the hapless Job. However, the most dreadful 

warnings of God’s vengeance draw the reader into the drama and involve several 

parts of the body, for instance: 
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You will go mad because of the sights of your eyes that you will see. And  

the LORD61 will strike [you] with horrible boils on the knees and on the 

legs which you will not be able to heal, from the sole of your foot to the 

crown of your head. (Deut 28.34,35) 

 

And this shall be the torment by which the LORD shall strike each one of 

the people … his flesh shall rot while he is still standing on his feet and his 

eyes shall rot while they fade away, and his tongue shall rot in his mouth.  

(Zech 14.12) 

In these predictions of dreadful physical suffering, the LXX translation is very 

close to the Hebrew.  

 

2.2.  Mourning 

 
2.2.1. I do not intend to go into great detail here as a number of studies of 

mourning have been written62 and it is not within the scope of this study to look at 

the history and relationship with other cultures or to speculate on the reasons 

behind the various rituals.  The main features of mourning in the Hebrew Bible 

are the wearing of sackcloth, shaving of the head and/or beard, tearing the clothes 

and putting dust or ashes on the head – and these and other rituals are set out in 

Table 2 at the end of this section. Cutting the body is expressly forbidden in Deut 

14.1 (wddgtt al) and there is only one mention of this practice in the Hebrew 

Bible, in Jer 48.37, where it is said that, ‘every head is bald and every beard 

                                                
61 Translation note: for hwhy I have translated ‘LORD’, and for ynda ‘Lord’. 
62 Saul Olyan, in particular, has written extensively on the subject in articles for JBL in 1996 and 
1998 as well as full-length studies published by Oxford University Press in 2003 and 2004. 
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shaved off; upon all hands are cuts (tddg) and upon all loins sackcloth’. The 

LXX does not reflect the Hebrew in either text, suggesting that the practice was 

no longer current at the time of the translation. In Deut 14.1 the LXX substitutes 

the prohibition ‘you shall not ritually cleanse’ (ouj foibhvsete),63 the translator 

perhaps reading here a Hitpael of rrb (bet and gimel being similar in some 

scripts) rather than of ddg, which is uncommon;64 and in Jer 48.37 (31.37), the 

LXX substitutes ‘all hands will beat breasts’ (kovyontai – future middle indicative 

from kovptw) for the Hebrew tddg µydyAlk l[ (‘upon all hands cuts’). It is 

rather puzzling therefore that in Isa 15.2 where the MT renders, ‘on all heads 

baldness, every beard is shaved off’, the LXX substitutes ‘on all shoulders cuts’ 

for the latter, suggesting some sort of self-flagellation as mourning rite, especially 

as the Hebrew for the shaving of the beard is the same as in Jer 48.37 (h[wrg 

˜qzAlk), and retained as kai; pa`~ pwvgwn xurhqhvsetai in the LXX (31.37), but 

perhaps the translator of Isa 15.2 felt that the practice would not be relevant to his 

readers.65 Indications from other literature suggest that Jews in the Greek diaspora 

                                                
63 Although in some texts, such as Vaticanus, the phrase is missing. 
64 J.W.Wevers, 1995, Notes on the Greek Text of Deuteronomy (Atlanta: Scholars Press) 
translates, ‘you must not engage in purificatory rites’ and suggests that the substitution was an 
oblique reference to Egyptian funerary customs in which the corpse is cleansed with various spices 
and that such reverence for the corpse was pagan and to be avoided by ‘sons of the Lord’ (p. 241). 
However, cleansing a body using spices was probably a widely practised custom where bodies 
were placed in rock tombs or caves rather than buried – the spices making them more fragrant (it 
would certainly seem to have been Jewish practice in the time of Christ – Mark 16.1; Luke 23.56; 
John 19.39-41). Wevers refers to 1 Kings 18.28, where the priests of Baal cut themselves whilst 
calling on the deity, as an inhibition on the translator but, although the LXX also avoids reference 
to cutting in Jer 41(48).5, the fact that it retains it in Jer 16.6, and introduces it in Isa 15.2, makes 
the theory shaky – these examples could show varying perceptions between different LXX 
translators.  
65 Study of other passages in the Septuagint translation of Isaiah suggest that the translator/s’ 
approach was more interpretative than that found in the other ‘Prophets’ (µyaybn) S.E. Porter and 
B.W.R. Pearson, 1997, ‘Isaiah through Greek Eyes: the Septuagint of Isaiah’ in C.C. Broyles and 
C.A. Evans (eds.), Writing and Reading the Scroll of Isaiah: Studies of an Interpretive Tradition 

(VT Supp 70; FIOTL 1; Leiden: Brill), vol. 2, pp. 531-546, remarks on differences between the 
MT and LXX that indicate a perception of some of the prophecy in the light of the history of the 
time and of Hellenistic philosophy and mythology. 
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adopted much of the Greek way of life and, as Greeks were mostly clean-shaven, 

we can speculate that this may have influenced the translation. Martin Hengel66 

states that, ‘The remarkable and probably historically unique fusion of Jewish and 

Hellenistic culture in Alexandria from the third century BC is only understandable 

on the grounds of the unhindered access of Egyptian Jews to the treasures of 

Greek education’ and the Letter of Aristeas, apart from promulgating the validity 

of the LXX, could be seen as an apologetic for Hellenistic Judaism with its 

assimilation into Greek life,67 and suggests the importance of the gymnasium. It is 

possible that Jews entered fully into the activities necessary to gain them entry to 

the ‘finishing school for young citizens’, the ephebeia, including sport (performed 

naked) as it is recorded that in the 1st century CE, the Emperor Claudius barred the 

Jews of Alexandria from taking part in the ephebic games.68 

 

2.2.2. Returning to the descriptions of mourning, whilst the focus is often on 

ritual, this is not to say that the rituals were without genuine emotion. One of the 

fullest descriptions of mourning can be found in Isa 15.2-5a, which contains all 

the ritual aspects of baldness, shaven beard and sackcloth, but also a graphic 

description of desperate people crying aloud and weeping. In fact, they are 

wailing so loudly that they can be heard as far away as Jehaz;69 even the armed 

                                                
66 Martin Hengel, 1974, Judaism and Hellenism, trans. J. Bowden (London: SCM Press), p. 66 
67 R.J.H. Shutt, 1985, ‘Letter of Aristeas: A New Translation and Introduction’ in J.H. 
Charlesworth (ed), The Old Testament Pseudepigrapha, Vol 2 (New York: Doubleday), pp. 9-10. 
68 J.J. Collins, 1997, Jewish Wisdom in the Hellenistic Age (Edinburgh: T & T Clark), pp. 148-9, 
discusses the ephebeia’s connection with citizenship and quotes from a letter in which ‘Claudius 
confirmed the Alexandrian citizenship of “all those who have been registered as epheboi up to the 
time of my principate…”’ and also mentions Claudius’ later ban on Jews participating in the 
games (after his edict against ‘mutilation’ of the genitals) – which would have made it difficult for 
Jews to graduate to full citizenship. 
69 It is possible that Jehaz is the place mentioned on the Mesha Stele, lost in battle by Ahab/Omri, 
and that the passage looks forward to a time when the boot will be on the other foot.  
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men are shouting and their nefes trembles ([ry).70This is unusual, and the rather 

‘over the top’ analogy raises a strong suspicion that the writer is poking fun at the 

Moabites, but scholars are divided as to whether this passage relates to a prophecy 

or an actual event.71
 The LXX retains the image relating to Jehaz but the second 

half of the verse introduces different imagery: where MT reads, ‘Therefore the 

armed men of Moab shout out; their nefes trembles in them’, LXX renders, 

‘Therefore the sons (loins) of Moab cry aloud; her spirit will understand’ and this 

personification continues into vs 5a where ‘The heart of Moab cries out within 

her’ (rather than MT, ‘My [God’s] heart cries out for Moab’ in the MT).  

 

2.3.  Shame 

2.3.1.   This aspect of distress is related to mourning and carries some similar 

gestures, for example covering the head. In 2 Sam 13.19, Tamar, having been 

raped by Amnon, puts dust on her head and tears her clothes but also places her 

hand upon her head, apparently in shame. The gesture appears in relation to 

shame in Jer 2.37, where it is the Israelites who will go out with their hands on 

their heads, when they are put to shame by Egypt (vs 36). Scholars disagree as to 

the meaning of the gesture in this context: has Israel approached and been rejected 

by Egypt and Asshur, returning ashamed (certainly the verb çwb indicates 

shame), or do the hands on the head imply captivity? Kruger discusses the 

                                                
70 This root is only cited here and it could be argued that it is a text error. The LXX seems to have 
read [dy and translated with future middle indicative of gignwvskw. Other possible roots include 

h[r (Qal imperfect unpointed would be the same).   
71 S. Smothers, 1996, ‘Isaiah 15-16’ in James W. Watts and P.R. House (eds) Forming Prophetic 

Literature: Essays on Isaiah and the Twelve in honor of John D.W. Watts (JSOT Supplement 
Series 235; Sheffield: Sheffield Academic Press) considers that the vivid language of vss 2-5a 
points to an actual catastrophe.  
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scholarly arguments and concludes that the gesture does indicate shame rather 

than captivity.72 He sees the gesture as an attempt at partial concealment – perhaps 

in a similar way to covering the face with one’s hands – and points to the image of 

shame ‘covering’ the face in Jer 51.51 (‘we are ashamed because we have heard 

abuse/scorn; for disgrace has covered our faces’).73 Shame also shows on the face 

in Ezek 7.18, where it is associated with fear as well as mourning (‘Then they will 

put on sackcloth and shaking will overwhelm them; shame is upon all faces and 

baldness on all their heads’). In other passages the head is covered in shame: 

David leaves Jerusalem with ‘his head covered’, ashamed but also distressed and 

weeping at the way Absalom has driven him out (2 Sam 15.30); elsewhere the 

young lads and the plowmen are ashamed and cover their heads (Jer 14.3, 4). An 

ironic play on the image is given when David ‘covered his face’ (wynpAta fal) 

in grief for the death of Absalom (2 Sam 19.5) and Joab complains that David has 

‘shamed the faces’ of all his servants, who have saved his life – i.e. it is David 

who should have shame on his face.  

 

2.4.  Distress 

  
2.4.1. By far the largest number of examples of ‘body-centred descriptions’74 of 

distress occur in the Psalms, where the images often involve several parts of the  

body, and paint a vivid picture of the psalmist’s woe. One of the best known is 

found in Ps 22.15, 16, in which, as Magonet says, ‘the metaphors allow for a 

                                                
72 Although this may be a reason for shame? 
73 P.A. Kruger, 1996, ‘The Psychology of Shame and Jeremiah 2.36-37’, Journal of Northwest 

Semitic Languages (JNSL) 22/2, pp. 79-88. 
74 I have borrowed this very useful phrase from S. Gillmayr-Bucher, 2004, ‘Body Images in the 
Psalms’, p. 310, as it neatly describes the texts I am examining. 
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multitude of interpretations – from real physical situations of illness and wasting, 

to a psychological state of fear or anxiety, dread or paranoia’75: 

I am poured out like water and all my bones are disjointed;  

My heart is like wax, it has melted within my bowels.76 

My strength has dried up like a potsherd  

and my tongue has stuck to the roof of my mouth,  

and you have put me in the dust of death. 

 

2.4.2. In Ps 31.10,11 the eye, throat (nefes)77, belly and bones are all dissolving 

(çç[) in distress and grief: 

Be gracious to me, O LORD, for I am in distress; 

My eye is dissolving78 in sorrow, my throat and my belly [also]. 

For my life is wasting away in torment and my years in groaning; 

My strength falters because of my wrongdoing and my bones are 

dissolving.79 

 

                                                
75 J. Magonet, 1994, A Rabbi Reads the Psalms (London: SCM Press), p. 108. 
76 Here the LXX translates differently: ‘my heart has become like beeswax melting within my 
bowels’ (this is discussed in Chapter 3: Fear). 
77 T. Collins, 1974, ‘The Physiology of Tears in the Old Testament’, CBQ 33, Part 1, pp. 18-28, 
Part 2 pp. 185-197, argues strongly that nefes should be translated ‘throat’ in certain contexts and 
this is discussed more fully later.  
78 The LXX here reads, ‘my eye is troubled’, using taravssw, a verb that J. Barr, Comparative 

Philology and the Text of the Old Testament, p. 252, describes as a ‘favourite’ word for the LXX 
translators, who used it for a wide range of other Hebrew verbs including among others: zgr, 
rhs, jjç, rmj, ç[r, fhl, ddn, llç, µ[p, gmx, llj – as the verb appears so often, 
Barr suggests that the ideas of ‘disturbance’ and ‘non-disturbance’ appeal to the translator and are 
used without concern for the way in which this usage obscures the difference between the Hebrew 
meanings in the verses translated; he warns against philological reinterpretation of the Hebrew. 
79 Greek taravssw again, as above. 
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2.4.3. Collins’ hypothesis is that ‘the source of tears was viewed as being 

somewhere inside of a man, and that they came, at it were, “welling up” from 

within’. He describes this as follows: 

Distressing, external circumstances produce a physiological reaction in a 

man, which starts in his intestines and proceeds to affect his whole body, 

especially the heart. This physiological disturbance is actually a change in 

the physical composition of the inner organs, a general softening up, 

which initiates an outflow of the body’s vital force. This outflow proceeds 

through the throat and eyes, and issues in the form of tears that are nothing 

less than the oozing out of the body’s vital substance. The immediate 

consequence is that the subject is left weak and exhausted, in particular his 

eyes are considered to be wasting away through the tears, which are part of 

their substance flowing out and sapping their strength.80 

 

2.4.4. This vital force, or fluid, might possibly be equated with the nefes, but it is 

not as simple as that as the nefes itself is sometimes described as weeping. Collins 

argues for a translation of ‘throat’ in some passages, a possibility that is supported 

by other scholars and that I will explore when looking in detail at passages 

involving the nefes; the main theme is that when the nefes is poured out the organs 

of the body dry up.81  

 

2.4.5. This association of the physiological with the psychological is often 

dramatic. Ps 38 declares that ‘there is no healthy part to my flesh’ nor ‘health in 

my bones’ (vs 4), ‘my wounds have become stinking’ (vs 5), ‘I go around 

                                                
80 T. Collins, Part 1, as above, p.18. 
81 T. Collins, Part 1, as above, p. 24.  
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unkempt’ (vs 6), ‘my loins are full of burning’ (vs 8), ‘I roar/bawl because of the 

groaning of my heart’ (vs 9), ‘my heart is beating wildly, my strength has left me 

and even the light of my eyes is no longer with me’ (vs 11). It may sound like 

illness, but it is clear from the context that the psalmist is describing the misery of 

feeling God’s anger, his awareness of his sin and his rejection by his friends and 

acquaintances.  

 

2.4.6. The translation of these verses into English from the Greek of the LXX 

shows a great deal of agreement, but the first part of verse 8 renders the Hebrew 

hlqn walm ylskAyk (‘For my loins are full of burning’) as  o{ti aiJ yuvai mou 

ejplhvsqhsan ejmpaigmẁn (‘For my loins are full of mockeries’). Here the LXX 

translator could have read hL;qæn“ a Nifal participle from llq (‘to be of little 

account/demeaned’, i.e. ‘mocked’) rather than hl,q]nI a Nifal participle from hlq 

which has the primary meaning of ‘burning’ in the Nifal. However the root hlq 

carries secondary meanings that are similar to the primary meaning of llq in the 

Nifal and its Hifil introduces the idea of treating with contempt82, or additionally 

‘dishonoured’,83 so this may have led to the translator’s understanding. Most 

English translations favour the idea of ‘burning’84 or are fairly free: ‘My back is 

filled with searing pain’ (NIV); ‘My loins are filled with a loathsome disease’ 

(AV). None favours the secondary meaning reflected in the LXX, but whilst 

Rahlfs’ text reads yuvai (loins), the plural of yuva yova, the apparatus notes that 

                                                
82 Holladay, W.L., 1988, A Concise Hebrew and Aramaic Lexicon of the Old Testament (Grand 
Rapids, Michigan: Eerdmans; Leiden: Brill) – hereafter Holladay – p. 318/9 
83 F. Brown, S.R. Driver, C.A. Briggs, A Hebrew and English Lexicon of the Old Testament 

(Oxford: Clarendon Press) – hereafter BDB -  p. 886. 
84 ‘My loins are filled with burning’ (RSV, NRSV, JPS); ‘My loins burn with fever’ (NJB); ‘My 
sinews are full of fever’ (NJPS). 
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Codex Vaticanus and Codex Sinaiticus read hJ yuchv mou (my spirit/being) 85 and 

perhaps ‘My life/spirit is full of mockeries’ would make more sense. BHS makes 

no comment on this verse. 

 

2.5.  Parts of the body associated with distress 

 
2.5.1. Whilst the heart predominates in expressions of fear, this can only be so in 

the case of distress if we ignore the nefes, to which there are 51 references in the 

texts chosen. Whilst many may not consider this to be part of the body, taking 

note of the previous discussion, I would like to consider it in a number of 

expressions as ‘throat’.86 Elsewhere, while it is often translated ‘spirit’, the nefes 

also seems to be tangible, related to the physical being, rather than the spiritual 

being – or the whole self or body. Associated with the nefes is the ruah, which is 

also traditionally translated ‘spirit’ but, in relation to distress and sorrow, I would 

often argue for ‘breath’, as in Ps 143.4, where it is in parallel with the heart – ‘and 

my breath feels faint in me;87 within me my heart is numb’ – or, ‘wind’ in a 

physical sense (Job 32.18): ‘For I am full of words, the wind in my belly 

oppresses me’, where the LXX translates jwr with pneùma.  

 

                                                
85 Rahlfs is a ‘reconstructed’ or ‘eclectic’ text that is based on the three main codices – here he 
selected Codex Alexandrinus possibly because ‘loins’ reflects the Hebrew. 
86 Whilst more modern dictionaries now list ‘throat’ as one of the meanings of nefes, this has not 
had much of an impact on recent English translations. For example, NJPS, published in 1999, 
translates ‘gullets’ in Num 11.6, ‘substance’ in Ps 31.10, ‘neck’ in Ps 69.2 (which is common to 
many), ‘palate’ in Prov 16.24 and ‘throat’ in Prov 25.25, but on the whole omits the word in 
translation, occasionally rendering ‘spirit’, ‘soul’ or ‘life’. 
87 Another example can be found in Ps 77.4 where a similar phrase is used in Hebrew  
(yjwr !f[ttw) and although the verb used in the Greek text is different (ojligoyucevw instead of 

ajkhdiavzw), the meaning is similar, as is the translation of jwr with pneu`ma. A similar phrase is 

also found in Ps 107.5 (!f[tt µhb µçpn), where the Hebrew çpn is translated with yuch v but 
the meaning again seems to be ‘breath’ (‘Hungry and thirsty their breath felt faint within them’) 
and here the Greek verb is ejkleivpw. 
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2.5.2. The heart is still a significant part of the body when it comes to describing 

distress and sorrow, however, and will be a major area for discussion as there are 

53 references to it in the texts I have selected. The eyes too, unsurprisingly, are 

involved in a great many descriptions of distress, providing 38 examples for 

discussion, nearly twice as many as the combined ‘innards’88 (21), and far more 

than the other significant challengers, bones (18), face (18), flesh (8) and loins (7).  

 

2.5.3. Various parts of the body are used together or in parallel, notably eyes and 

nefes, heart and nefes, heart and spirit/ruah, heart and bones, flesh and bones and 

belly, bowels or other ‘innards’ with the heart or nefes. The majority of 

combinations are replicated in the LXX, and this is shown in chart form as Tables 

3 and 4 at the end of this chapter.  

 

2.5.1. Face 

 
2.5.1.1. From Darwin to the present day, a great deal of research has 

focused on facial expression in relation to the emotions,89 and one of the parts of 

the body that would be expected to feature prominently in descriptions of distress 

is the face. In the Hebrew Bible, the references to the face itself can be quite 

subtle, but facial features such as the eyes / eyelids, mouth (including tongue, roof 

of mouth, throat, voice) and cheeks may also feature. As far as facial expressions 

of distress are concerned, Nehemiah has two references to a ‘sad’ or ‘downcast’ 

face in 2.2-3, Job’s face is ‘burning (red) because of my weeping’ (16.16) and 

Lam 1.2 refers to ‘tears upon her cheeks’. In 1 Sam 1.18 Hannah ‘went on her 

                                                
88 Liver, kidneys, womb, belly and bowels are all associated with distress. 
89 Darwin’s The Expression of the Emotions in Man and Animals was reprinted in 1998 and has 
spawned a number of modern studies. 
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way and ate and, her face was no longer as it had been (dw[ hlAwyhAal hynpw)’, 

a rather enigmatic expression which the LXX translates kai; to; provswpon aujth̀~ 

ouj sunevpesen e[ti (‘and her face was no longer downcast’, i.e. ‘sad’), similar to 

the majority of English translations.90 Elsewhere, in Job 9.27, Job indicates that 

his distress is showing on his face when he says, ‘I will change my face 

(expression) and be cheerful’ (hgylbaw ynp hbz[a).91 In Ps 38(37).7, the LXX 

translates as ‘all day I go round with a sad face’ whereas the Hebrew reads, ‘all 

day I go around unkempt’, which may imply mourning, but is part of a long 

catalogue of physical woes (see § 2.4.5). 

 

2.5.1.2. One of the causes of distress for human beings is God ‘hiding’ 

(MT) or ‘turning away’ (LXX)92 his face – usually in anger. In Ps 44.25 the 

psalmist complains, ‘Why do you hide your face? You forget our afflictions and 

our sufferings’ and, more accusingly, in Ps 102.3, ‘Do not hide your face from me 

in the day of my distress!’ Concealing the face, however, is also a human 

response to distress: David ‘covered his face’ (wynpAta fal) in grief for the 

death of Absalom (2 Sam 19.5)93 and Hezekiah is more likely to be distressed 

than angry when he turns his face to the wall on hearing that he was so sick that 

he would die (2 Kings 20.2; cf Isa 38.2) - unlike Ahab, who turned his face away 

and sulked angrily.94  

                                                
90 RSV, NRSV ‘and her countenance was no longer sad’ (AV, JPS ‘no more sad’); NJB ‘she … was 
dejected no longer’. 
91 Although here the LXX renders ‘I will moan, downcast in expression’ – see discussion with 
translation. 
92 Where MT uses rts LXX renders ajpostrevfw.  
93 This is followed by Joab’s complaint that David has ‘shamed the faces’ of all his servants, who 
have saved his life (see § 2.3.1). 
94 See 1 Kings 21.4 discussed in Chapter 5: Anger, and also the image of God turning his face 
away when angry. 
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2.5.1.3. The expression, ‘His face fell’ (lpn) in Gen 4.5-6 is interpreted in 

most English translations as anger: ‘But towards Cain and his offering he [the 

LORD] paid no regard and Cain became very angry (hrj) and his face fell. Then 

the LORD said to Cain, “What has angered (hrj) you and why has your face 

fallen?”’ However, the LXX translates, ‘But towards Cain and his offering he 

paid no regard and it distressed/vexed (lupevw) Cain greatly and his face fell. Then 

the Lord said to Cain, “Why have you become so upset (perivlupo~) and why has 

your face fallen?”’ Skinner interprets the Hebrew as ‘a mixture of anger (it 

became very hot to him) and dejection (his face fell), citing Job 29.24 and Jer 3.12 

in support of the latter.95 Gruber argues for depression, partly on the basis of an 

Akkadian semantic equivalent, ‘the face is fallen’, as an expression of grief, partly 

because a drooping facial expression is associated clinically with depression, and 

partly because he considers that wl hrj actually means ‘be depressed’.96 Whilst 

depression can be interpreted as anger turned inwards, it is difficult to see where 

he gets ‘depressed’ from a verb to which standard lexicons consistently ascribe a 

basic meaning of ‘heat’. The Syriac translates lpn as ‘became black’,97 which 

could signify anger – perhaps as in the English expression ‘a face like thunder’, or 

‘a black look’. There is also the example in Ps 18.8, ‘Then the earth shook … 

                                                
95 J. Skinner, 1912, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on Genesis (International Critical 
Commentary series; Edinburgh: T & T Clark), p. 106. Job 29.24 does so as it places the expression 
in contrast to ‘the light of my countenance’, which ‘they will not cause to fall’. Jer 3.12, however, 
is in the context of anger and is literally ‘I will not make my face fall on/at you’, sometimes 
translated as ‘I will not frown at you’ (e.g. JPS, NJB, NIV) 
96 M.I. Gruber, 1980, ‘Aspects of non-verbal communication in the Ancient Near East’ (Rome: 
Biblical Institute Press), p. 357, and, 1978, ‘The Tragedy of Cain and Abel’, JQR, n.s. 69, p.95. 
97 J. Skinner, 1912, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on Genesis, p. 105. 
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because he [God] was angry’ (wl hrj yk), which introduces a description of the 

resulting violent storm and fire – hardly depression! 

 

2.5.2. Heart 

 
2.5.2.1. There are many examples to show that grief is felt in the heart but, 

aware of the heart/mind interchangeability and the fact that statements such as ‘he 

was grieved in his heart’ or ‘your heart will not be grieved’ are rather general and 

do not necessarily imply a physical effect, I have chosen for discussion those 

expressions in which there can be no doubt that the ‘heart’ is in pain or distress, or 

apparently complaining audibly, or where there is a figure of speech that is 

interesting to study. Here the Psalms have the clearest examples, where the heart 

writhes, moans, cries out, or is poured out in grief and, if we are in any doubt as to 

where the pain is felt, such phrases as ‘their sword shall enter their own heart’  

(Ps 37.15, where the wicked are tormenting the needy) or ‘my heart is pierced 

within me’ (Ps 109.22, where the writer describes himself as ‘poor and needy’) 

make it clear. 

 

2.5.2.2. In the Hebrew Bible a broken heart is not the result of rejection by 

the beloved but of more general grief and sorrow, and the thwarted in love are not 

mentioned in this context. The imagery in the LXX is very similar to the MT and 

a parallel with the ‘broken-hearted’ may be ‘those crushed of spirit’ (jwr yakd), 

as in Ps 34.19, or the heart may be both broken and crushed (hkdnw rbçnAbl) 

and parallel a broken spirit (jrbçn jwr), as in Ps 51.19. The broken-hearted may 
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be healed (apr) in Ps 147.3, or bound up (çbj) in Isa 61.1,98 whilst in Ps 147.3 

the same verb is used to bind up ‘their wounds/hurts’ (µtwbx[l). However, in 

Jer 23.9, where the prophet says, ‘My heart is broken within me; all my bones 

shake; I am like a drunken man, like a fellow when wine has passed through him, 

because of the presence of the LORD’,99 it may have more to do with complete 

helplessness before God, or the effect of the individual completely taken over by 

the prophetic word. It is not clear whether he is distressed (he may instead be 

terrified), but what this has in common with all the examples is its association 

with God, who responds to a broken heart. 

 

2.5.2.3. In Ps 109 the psalmist curses his enemies and provides various 

reasons why God should punish them, including vs 16, ‘Because he did not 

remember to perform a kindness but persecuted the poor and needy man and the 

down-hearted (bbl hakn) to death’100. This is followed in vs 22 by an appeal for 

deliverance: ‘For I am poor and needy and my heart has been pierced/wounded 

(llj) in my inmost part’.101 The root llj in this context is generally translated 

‘pierced’ (NRSV, NJPS) or ‘wounded’ (NIV, AV, JPS), with the RSV using 

‘stricken’, but it can also carry the meanings ‘polluted/defiled’ or ‘violated’, 

                                                
98 Note that in the ‘freer’ translation of Isa 61.1 the LXX renders ‘heal’ rather than ‘bind up’, 
when in Ps 147.3 these images are used in parallel and retained. 
99 Whilst it does not affect the overall meaning, the Septuagint seems to have read rWbv; 
(crushed/ beaten) instead of r/kvi (drunken), and presents an additional image: ‘my heart is 
crushed/broken within me, all my bones shake; I have become like a man who has been beaten to 

a jelly or like a man overcome by wine …’  
100 This phrase is most often translated ‘broken-hearted’ (AV, RSV, NRSV, NIV, NJB), but the 

participle appears to be from the verb hak, not from akn, which is used in relation to the jwr in 
Prov 15.13; 17..22 and 18.14 (not part of this study). The LXX reflects this – see translations. 
101 Here I note that the LXX translates as ‘I am poor and needy and my heart has been stirred up 

within me’ using the root taravssw, a ‘favourite’ discussed in my introduction. It is not clear why 
‘pierced’ is not used – the translators have no trouble with ‘crushed’ or ‘broken’ hearts (e.g. Jer 
23.9) or ‘pierced kidneys’.  
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perhaps introducing a feminine image – as a woman may be raped, so the psalmist 

has been violently abused.  

 

2.5.2.4. In descriptions of weakness or faintness because of distress or 

sorrow, female imagery seems to be implied in the use of the root hwd, which is 

associated with menstruation – a time of perceived sickness, weakness and also 

separation. The phrase ‘my heart is sick’ (ywd ybl) is found in Jer 8.18102 and 

Lam 1.22, and ‘our hearts are sick’ (wnbl hwd) in Lam 5.17.  In Lam 1.13 the 

distress visited upon the poet leaves him ‘faint all day long’ (hwd µwyh) and in Isa 

1.5 the word of the LORD to Isaiah declares regarding Israel that, ‘The whole 

head is sick, and the whole heart faint’ (ywd bblAlk), which may suggest 

weakness of resolve rather than distress, but the context also suggests self-

inflicted pain caused by apostasy or rebellion (see 2.5.2.5). The Hebrew root is 

used elsewhere in verses not related to this study and, of these, whilst Ps 41.4 

could be said to be neutral, even positive, in the context of the prayer that the 

LORD provides support ‘upon his bed of sickness’ (ywd çr[Al[), it is 

noteworthy that the LXX distinguishes in translation between the use of the word 

in the context of sickness of body or heart and its use to directly describe the 

‘sickness’ of menstruation. In Psalm 41.4 (LXX 40.4) the phrase is translated ejpi; 

klivnh~ ojduvnh~ aujtoù (‘on his bed of pain’) but in Lev 12.2; 15.33; 20.18, where 

we can be certain menstruation is meant, the Greek makes it clear by using the 

                                                
102 K.M. O’Connor, 1998, ‘The Tears of God and Divine Character in Jer 2-9’, in T. Linafelt & 
T.K. Beal (eds), God in the Fray: A Tribute to Walter Brueggemann (Minneapolis: Fortress Press), 
pp. 172-185, attributes 8.18 to God. There is no consensus amongst scholars as to the speaker, but 
if  ‘the poem is a monologue of divine grief, interrupted by speech of “the daughter of my people” 
or her inhabitants’ (p.181), the imagery would suggest this verse is part of one of these 
interruptions.  
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phrases, ta;~ hJmevra~ toù cwrismoù th̀~ ajfedroù aujth̀~ (‘the days of separation of 

her menstruation’), th/` aiJmorroouvsh/ ejn th/` ajfevdrw/ aujth̀~ (‘the discharge of blood 

during her menstruation’) and gunaikov~ ajpokaqhmevnh~ (‘a woman sitting apart’), 

respectively. If we accept the implications of separation or defilement in the root 

hwd, then Job 6.7, in which the Hebrew is often in footnotes described as 

‘obscure’, could be translated ‘My nefes refuses to touch [them]; they are as a 

defilement of my bread’ (ymjl ywdk hmh). However, English translations do not 

agree on the meaning of the Hebrew103 and, as the verse in the LXX is totally 

different, reading ‘For my spirit is not able to rest: as a stench I see my bread – 

like the smell of a lion’104(Ouj duvnatai ga;r pauvsasqaiv mou hJ yuchv: brovmon ga;r 

oJrw ` ta; sìtav mou w{sper ojsmh;n levonto~), it cannot be used in support.105  

 

2.5.2.5. In translating another ‘difficult’ Hebrew text containing the same 

verb, Isa 30.22, the LXX does reflect the Hebrew and may even illuminate it. 

Where the Hebrew reads hwd wmk with the closest available English translation 

being ‘as one unclean’ (JPS),106 a euphemism for ‘as one menstruating’, the LXX 

reads /mK] as ymeK] and translates it wJ~ u{dwr ajpokaqhmevnh~, ‘as the water of a 

                                                
103 AV ‘the things that my soul refused to touch are as my sorrowful meat’; JPS ‘My soul refuseth 
to touch them; they are as the sickness of my flesh’; RSV/NRSV ‘My appetite refuses to touch 
them; they are as food that is loathsome to me’; NIV ‘I refuse to touch it; such food makes me ill’; 
NJB ‘But the very things my appetite revolts at are now my diet in sickness’. F.I. Andersen, 1976, 
Job (Tyndale OT Commentaries; Intervarsity Press), p. 129, quotes NEB which renders ‘throat’ for 
nefes, followed by ‘my bowels rumble with an echoing sound’.   
104 Strictly speaking this verse is not part of this study, but it is interesting to note that Vaticanus 

(and Sinaiticus) have a text variant where ojrghv replaces yuchv, so Brenton’s translation reads, ‘For 
my wrath cannot cease; for I perceive my food as the smell of a lion to be loathsome’. NETS reads 
‘So my life cannot cease, for I loathe my food like the smell of a lion’ - ‘loathsome’ and ‘loathe’ 
from brẁmon ‘stink’, suggested as a correction of brovmon in J. Lust, E. Eynikel & K. Hauspie, 
1992, A Greek-English Lexicon of the Septuagint (Stuttgart: Deutsche Bibelgesellschaft), p. 84. 
105 The translation is somewhat puzzling and may have to be explained by a difference in Vorlage, 
unless the quality of the text was so bad that the translator read rypiK] (young lion) for ywId“Ki 
106 NJPS is more explicit than the Hebrew, ‘like a menstruous woman’, others read ‘As unclean 
things’ (RSV), ‘like filthy rags’ (NRSV), ‘as a menstruous cloth’ (AV), ‘like the polluted things 
they are’ (NJB), ‘like a menstrual cloth’ (NIV). 
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woman apart’ (i.e. menstruating). Although this is not an exact rendering, it is 

clear that the LXX understood the root hwd as relating to menstruation even when 

used metaphorically. It is noteworthy, therefore, that in all texts that refer to the 

heart being ‘sick’, the underlying female imagery is lost in the LXX, which 

translates either with forms of oojduvnh, or luvph / lupevw. Thus we have: ojduvnh~ 

kardiva~ uJmẁn (Jer 8.18), hJ kardiva mou lupei`tai (Lam 1.22), oJdunhra; hJ kardiva 

hJmw`n (Lam 5.17), ojdunwmevnhn (Lam 1.13), and pa`sa kardiva eij~ luvphn (Isa 

1.5). It would seem that, rather than miss the nuance, the LXX translators may 

deliberately have avoided the imagery. 

 

2.5.2.6. The context of Isa 1.5 is the LORD lamenting the rebelliousness of 

his people Israel in an extended metaphor that describes Israel as a body already 

afflicted but still rebellious in spite of the punishment already experienced:  

‘Why will you be beaten again? Why do you continue in 

apostasy/rebellion? The whole head is sick and the whole heart faint’  

(yƒwd bblAlk˝w ylj˝l çarAlk hrs wpyswt dw[ wkt hm l[) 

which is followed in verse 6 by a description of ‘bruises and sores and bleeding 

 wounds that have not been drained, or bound up …’107 As God’s relationship 

with Israel is often presented as that of husband and wife, the imagery, with the 

earlier allusion to menstruation, could suggest the beating of this rebellious wife.  

 

2.5.2.7. The root !f[ is another that is used for faintness or weakness in 

relation to the heart and distress. In Ps 61.3 the psalmist declares that he will call 

                                                
107 NRSV translation. 
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to God from the ends of the earth, ‘when my heart grows weak’ (ybl !f[b), and 

this verb is linked to ruah in Isa 57.16 when God promises that he will not  

always be angry:108 ‘for then spirits would fade away in front of me’  

(!wf[y ynplm jwrAyk), perhaps here communicating God’s awareness of the 

limit to human endurance. Elsewhere, also, the verb can be nuanced to convey 

despair or distress.  For instance, Psalm 102 is described as a ‘Prayer of a wretch 

when he was weak/faint (!f[) and pouring out his concern before the LORD’, 

which presents a picture of someone at the limit.  

 

2.5.2.8. The heart may moan in grief, in both MT and LXX, and when it 

does the sound may be like a flute, as in Jer 48.36 where the LORD grieves for 

Moab and the men of Kir-heres, and it may not be just the heart itself, but also its 

owner who groans, or even roars, as in Ps 38.9, ‘I roar/bawl because of the 

groaning of my heart’ (ybl tmjnm ytgaç). The verb here (gaç) is more often 

used to describe the roaring of a lion and makes it clear that the distress is enough 

for the sufferer to make a great deal of horrible noise – the Greek verb wjruvomai 

used here describes the howling made by wolves or dogs – perhaps making much 

more noise than is usual. The heart itself does cry out in grief, as in Isa 15.5, ‘my 

heart cries out for Moab’ (q[zy bawml ybl), and in Lam 2.18 where the root is 

q[x and ‘their hearts cried out to the Lord’, and this perhaps more normal sound 

is translated by the Greek verb boavw in each case. This prefaces an exhortation to 

the wall of daughter Jerusalem to ‘let tears flow down like a wadi … let not your 

eyes cease …’, leading into verse 19 where there is a further exhortation to ‘pour 

                                                
108 This verse does not involve a part of the body so is not one of the texts included in this study. 
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out your heart like water before the Lord’. The strangeness of an exhortation to a 

wall leads the RSV to leave it out, rendering ‘O daughter of Zion’, but most 

include it, as does the LXX.   

 

2.5.2.9. The verb q[z is commonly related to prayer, and there is an 

example of its association with the heart in this context when Hosea speaks a 

word to the people, ‘They do not cry to me from the heart’ (7.14). In Isaiah, 

Jeremiah and Ezekiel, q[z parallels lly ‘howl’ or ‘wail’. There are five 

examples,109 one in Isaiah, one in Ezekiel and three in Jeremiah, all of which use a 

form of the Hifil imperative that perhaps conveys some irony with its similarity to 

the root llh ‘praise’. In the LXX four of the examples use the verbs ojloluvzw 

and kravzw, with Ezekiel using ojloluvzw and ajnakravzw. As ojloluvzw may be 

used in the context of crying aloud in prayer or thanksgiving, the irony would 

appear to have been preserved. A further ironic example of this parallel can be 

found in Hos 7.14 where God complains that, ‘They have not cried out to me 

(q[z) with their hearts but they wail (lly) upon their lyings together’  

(µ˝twbkçmAl[), an allusion to pagan cultic practices that is confirmed by the 

Greek, which translates q[z with boavw and once again uses ojloluvzw for lly and 

describes the activities as ‘couplings’ - kai; oujk ejbovhsan prov" me aiJ kardivai 

aujtw'n, ajll! h] wjlovluzon ejn tai'" koivtai" aujtw'n. The verse also continues ‘for 

grain and wine they gash themselves’ (wrrwgty çwrytw ˜gdAl[) BHS 

recommending that the Hitpoel verb form is read not as from rwg (to excite) but 

from ddg (to cut) in line with the Greek katatevmnw and 1 Kings 18.28, where the 

                                                
109 Isa 14.31; Jer 25.34; 47.2; 48.20; Ezek 21.17(12). 
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prophets of Baal are described in this activity.110 Fornication is thought to have 

been part of Canaanite fertility rites, along with the practice of lacerating the body 

in calling upon the gods. Andersen and Freedman describe how ‘The flow of 

human blood imitates the release of the fertilising forces (or rain) by the god. This 

is the form that “calling upon god” takes in Canaanite religion’111 – and as already 

mentioned, this practice is forbidden in Deut 14.1.112  

 

2.5.2.10. The heart’s moaning/groaning may also be the precursor to a 

prophetic utterance and other organs of the body may grumble with the heart, 

notably in Jer 4.19: ‘My bowels! My bowels! I tremble. The walls of my heart! 

My heart is in uproar within me, I cannot keep silent …’ This appears to be a rare 

description in the Hebrew Bible (inferred at least) of the heart reacting by beating 

hard, and it is possible that, rather than distress, Jeremiah is expressing fear – or at 

least a mixture of the two. The translation from Greek is very similar but more 

specific: ‘My bowels! My bowels! I suffer pain and the sensations/beatings of my 

heart; my spirit quivers, my heart is torn apart. I cannot keep silent …’ Whilst the 

distress in Jer 4.19 is more likely to be caused by fear at what is likely to happen 

to the prophet if he does open his mouth, than to be caused by physical illness,113 

as has been shown in the discussion of Ps 38 (see § 2.4.5), it is not always clear 

which comes first. 

 

                                                
110 M.J. Dahood, 1968, Ugaritic and the Old Testament (Gembloux: Duculot), p.53, suggests that 
the Hebrew ˜gd and çwryt in Hos 7.14 may actually refer to particular Canaanite divinities, in 
which case no amendment to the verb form is necessary. 
111 F.I. Andersen & D.N. Freedman, 1980, Hosea: A New Translation with Introduction and 

Commentary (Anchor Bible; New York: Doubleday), p. 474. See also H.W. Wolff, 1974, Hosea 

(Hermeneia; Philadelphia: Fortress Press), p. 128. 
112 Certainly in the context of mourning - although not in the LXX (see § 2.2.1). 
113 I do not agree with T. Staubli and S. Schroer, Body Symbolism in the Bible, p. 42, that 
Jeremiah is actually suffering a heart attack. 
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2.5.2.11. Although, as stated earlier, there is little to be gained by discussion 

of general phrases such as the ‘heart is grieved’ it is useful to note two of the verb 

roots associated with the heart in describing grief, namely bx[ and [[r: 

bx[ can suggest pain or hardship, but may also be related to a disparaging 

term for an image or idol. It appears with the heart to describe God’s grief 

at creating human beings (Gen 6.6) and as a construct noun in Prov 15.13, 

but is also used with jwr, where the people ‘offended’ or ‘provoked’ his 

holy spirit, implying anger (Isa 63.10), and often on its own to describe 

grief and sorrow. In the examples given here the LXX agrees with the 

Hebrew in Isa 63.10 with the verb paroxuvnw but in Prov 15.13 a ‘sad 

face’ replaces the ‘sorrow of heart’ of the Hebrew. In Gen 6.5 God’s heart 

is not mentioned but anger or hurt is implied with the verb ejnqumevomai 

and instead of ‘grieved to the heart’, God thinks things over (dianoevomai).  

 

[[r seems to suggest a different kind of grief. In Deut 15.10 the law 

says, ‘May you give freely to him [your neighbour] and do not let your 

heart be resentful (grieved) in your giving to him’, i.e. don’t begrudge it. 

However, the same verb is used in 1 Sam 1.8 when Elkanah says to 

Hannah, ‘Why is your heart sad?’ Perhaps the two are closer in meaning if 

we translate ‘discontented’, but the LXX reflects the differences in 

meaning by using the verb lupevw in Deut 15.10, reflecting annoyance, and 

the verb tuvptw in 1 Sam 1.8 where it translates, ‘And why is your heart 

grieving you?’ This root, with its infinitive [Æro , is closely connected with 

the adjective and noun [rÆ / [Æro, identical unpointed, which can carry 
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several meanings. It appears in Neh 2.2 with both heart and face when the 

king says to Nehemiah, ‘Why is your face sad (µy[r ˚ynp) - or ‘why are 

you in a bad mood’ - when you are not ill? Isn’t this just bad humour/ 

malice of the heart?’ (bl [r), and Nehemiah is ‘extremely frightened’. 

Here the king probably suspects surliness and bad temper (not something 

you want in a trusted cup-bearer) and this would explain Nehemiah’s fear 

and speedy explanation to avoid giving offence. We might say, ‘Why are 

you so long in the face? You are not ill, so it must be bad temper’.114 The 

face is described with the adjective, the heart with the infinitive of the verb 

and in reply Nehemiah uses the verb [[r, ‘Why shouldn’t my face be 

sad/discontented?’ In all these examples the LXX uses forms of the 

adjective ponhrov~ or the noun ponhriva. 

 

2.5.3. Nefes 

 
2.5.3.1. The translation of nefes into English has always been problematic, 

there being no equivalent word to convey the range of meanings in the Hebrew. 

The Greeks had yuchv115 but the choice in English may be between ‘life’, ‘self’, 

‘soul’, ‘breath’ and ‘desire’, and any of these may be inadequate in a given 

situation. Wheeler Robinson outlines ‘three more or less distinct meanings 

covered by the word,116 which include respectively 282, 249 and 223 out of the 

                                                
114 This phrase is also discussed in Section 4: Anger, § 4.8.1.4 
115 Although this did not carry exactly the same range of meaning as the nefes and, whilst similar 
in its relationship with breath, may sometimes introduce a meaning that was not intended, 
particularly as the idea of the soul was developing as early as the 6th century BCE.  
116 I suspect that these divisions may be influenced by Plato’s three parts of the yuchv but as S. 
Knuuttila and J. Sihvola, 1998, point out in their discussion ‘How the Philosophical Analysis of 
Emotions was Introduced’ in J. Sihvola and T. Engberg-Pedersen (eds.) The Emotions in 

Hellenistic Philosophy (Dordrecht: Kluver Academic Press) pp. 1-19, ‘there are signs that Plato 
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754 instances’.117 He goes on to explain the first as ‘principle of life, without any 

emphasis on what we should call its psychical side’, i.e. a person’s life in the 

physical sense;118 the second as ‘the human consciousness in its full extent’, 

including physical and emotional appetites or will;119 and the third, where he 

considers the primary meaning, as ‘breath’, or ‘breath-soul’, which leaves the 

body on death.120 However, the divisions are not as neat as they appear and the 

second category in particular does not fully explain the physicality of the nefes, 

which needs to be filled in order for the body to enjoy health. The yuchv also has a 

range of meanings which come together in ‘the vital force which resides in the 

members and which comes to expression especially in the breath’.121 The 

difficulty is that the understanding of the concept of the yuchv seems to have been 

different from that of the nefes as the former was seen as having some sort of 

separate existence, a shadowy form residing in Hades after death;122 so that 

translating yuchv as ‘soul’ is therefore less problematic than attaching this 

meaning to the nefes. Brotzman suggests that translating ‘breath’ rather than 

‘soul’ avoids introducing ‘the idea that some immaterial part of man leaves the 

                                                                                                                                 
himself was to some degree conscious of the limitations of the tripartite model as applied to the 
analysis of the emotions’, p. 3. 
117 H. Wheeler Robinson, 1925, ‘Hebrew Psychology’ in A.S. Peake (ed), The People and the 

Book (Oxford: Clarendon Press), pp. 353-382. 
118 E.g. Ps 6.5 ‘Return, O LORD, deliver/save ("lj) my nefes’ where vs 6, ‘For in death there is 
no remembrance of you’, makes it clear that the psalmist’s ‘life’ is meant. 
119 It is noteworthy that some translators have preferred to translate nefes as ‘heart’ in some 
passages, but perhaps this second category is illustrated in Job 16.4 ‘I also could speak like you if 
your nefes were in place of my nefes’ (yçpn tjt µkçpn). 
120 Here he gives a number of examples including Lev 17.11 ‘where the nefes of the flesh is in the 
blood’, which leads to a discussion of the relationship between ruah and nefes which is not really 
relevant here. 
121 G. Bertram, et al, yuch v, in The Theological Dictionary of the New Testament, Vol 9, pp. 608-
660, p. 609. 
122 G. Bertram, et al, TDNT (as above) state that for the Greeks, the yuch v, would seem to have 
been conceived as the ‘vital force’ giving life, but that it also seemed to have an existence separate 
from the body – a shadowy form in the underworld, thus closer to the idea of ‘soul’ than the nefes.   
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body at death’,123 and this would also be appropriate for yuchv  in a number of 

examples. 

 

2.5.3.2. In considering grief or sorrow the fact that the nefes can ‘dry up’ or 

be ‘poured out’ gives it a tangible quality, as if it were perceived as an organ of 

the body – perhaps with the belly and liver as part of the ‘innards’, or as the 

‘throat’ or ‘neck’. For this last, consider Ps 69.2 where the psalmist pleads, ‘Save 

me, O God, for the waters have come up to my nefes’, which is translated ‘neck’ 

in the RSV, NRSV, NIV and NJPS but could also be translated ‘throat’. Collins 

points to the way the psalmist moves from the image of rising flood waters in Ps 

69.2-3 to a description of weeping in verse 4 and suggests that ‘the image of 

rising flood waters … is suggestive of, and perhaps evoked by, the waters of tears 

that rise up within the poet as he weeps. They reach his throat in vs 2 and his eyes 

in vs 4’ (‘I am exhausted by my crying, my throat is burning; my eyes fail waiting 

for my God’).124 However, the LXX translates nefes with yuchv and, whilst the 

water may be smothering the breath/life, it is too free to translate ‘neck’ – and 

‘soul’ does not make for an elegant translation.125 

 

2.5.3.3. A common expression in relation to grief or sorrow is ‘bitter of 

nefes’ (vpn trm, çpnArm, etc) and this is associated often enough with weeping 

to suggest the throat is meant. Staubli and Schroer suggest that the name for the 

‘gall’ or ‘bile’ was ‘the bitter’ and that it was important to prevent it rising or 

                                                
123 E.R. Brotzman, 1988, ‘Man and the Meaning of nepes’, BS 145, pp. 400-409, p. 405.  
124 T. Collins, 1974, ‘The Physiology of Tears in the Old Testament’, p. 194. Brotzman (as above)  
is very cautious about attributing the meaning of ‘throat’ or ‘neck’ to the nefes but allows it here. 
125 A. Pietersma is the translator of the Psalms in NETS, and he translates, ‘Save me, O God, 
because waters came as far as my soul’ – faithful to the Greek, but not particularly meaningful 
unless you imagine the soul to reside in the neck.  
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spilling out. The image therefore would suggest the bitter bile rising into the 

throat.126  The association with weeping may be direct, as in 1 Sam 1.10, ‘she 

[Hannah] was bitter of nefes so she prayed to the LORD and wept and wept’, or in 

Ezek 27.31, ‘… they weep over you in bitterness of nefes’. More often it seems to 

be implied, as in Job 7.11, ‘Therefore I will not restrain my mouth, I will speak in 

the anguish of my spirit (or ‘breath’), complaining in bitterness of nefes’, or Isa 

38.15, ‘… all my sleep has slipped away because of the bitterness of my nefes’, 

which is preceded in vs 14 by ‘… I moan like a dove; my eyes grow weak (lld) 

with looking upwards’. The inference of weeping becomes reality if the BHS 

footnote that proposes Wpl]d:, ‘… drip/fill with tears’ is accepted, and it also 

provides word play and a parallel to the second half of vs 15, ‘… all my sleep has 

slipped away because of the bitterness of my nefes’, as a secondary meaning of 

the root !ld is to ‘be sleepless’.  

 

2.5.3.4. The nefes may also cry for help ([wç). Job 24.12 comes at the end 

of a list of numerous crimes and misfortunes, apparently unnoticed by God: ‘From 

the city the dying are groaning and the nefes of the wounded cry for help, but God 

does not attribute wrongdoing’.127 One could perhaps translate ‘voice’, as 

presumably the wounded would not be silent, and the voice is located in the 

throat; this offers further support for the translation of nefes as ‘throat’ discussed 

                                                
126 T. Staubli and S. Schroer, Body Symbolism in the Bible, p.71. The LXX is not consistent: in 1 
Sam 1.10, 22.2 it translates ‘grieved in spirit’ (katwvduno" yuch'/) and although ‘bitter of spirit’ 
(pikrivan yuch``~) appears in Job 7.11, in Isa 38.15 it is different again, ‘pain of spirit’ (ojduvnhn th`~ 
yuch`~). 
127 Not strictly relevant here but the translation by RSV, NRSV and NJB of hlpt as ‘prayer’, 
would seem to take the verse in isolation rather than as part of the speech that begins at the 
beginning of the chapter. A BHS footnote cites two Syriac manuscripts supporting hlypt but the 
LXX does not mention prayer. 
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earlier.128 The LXX substitutes ‘infants’ (yuch; de; nhpivwn) that ‘moan greatly’, 

and turns the second part of the verse into a question, rendering aujto;~ de; dia; tiv 

touvtwn ejpistkoph;n ouj pepoivhtai (‘but why, then, has he not rendered them a 

visitation?’).  

 

2.5.3.5. Another parallel with nefes that supports this translation is that of 

eating. Job (21.23-25) bemoans the fact that whilst one person ‘dies in his full 

strength’ (literally something like ‘with his full bones’, wmt µx[b) and ‘the 

marrow (jm) of his bones moistened/watered’ (hqç), ‘another dies in bitterness 

of nefes without having eaten anything good’. This juxtaposition suggests throat 

or mouth. The implication is that tears make the throat bitter and the person may 

be so distressed he cannot eat. In Ps 42.4 the psalmist complains ‘My tears have 

been bread for me day and night …’, i.e. he has not eaten because of his grief. In 

both passages the LXX follows the Hebrew closely in translation. 

 

2.5.3.6. The translation of nefes as ‘throat’ is strongly suggested in Ps 

119.20, 25 and 28, where first the nefes ‘wastes away’ (srg), then ‘clings/sticks 

(qbd) to the dust’ and then, in vs 28, ‘drips (!ld) from sorrow’. This imagery 

fits well with the process of weeping described by Collins,129 which he perceives 

from the biblical texts as ‘a continuous process – an outflowing which starts in the 

intestines and heart, and ends in tears from the eyes’.  Later, in Ps 119.81, 82 the 

nefes is in parallel with the eyes, and both ‘fail/waste away’ (hlk):  

My throat wastes away for your salvation; I hope in your word. 
                                                
128 In Ps 42.6 also the nefes is audible: ‘Why are you downcast, O my nefes, and groaning within 
me?’ LXX yuchv is not: ‘Why are you deeply grieved, O my spirit? And why do you disturb me?’  
129 T. Collins, ‘The Physiology of Tears’, Part 1, p.25. 
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My eyes fail/waste away for your word saying “When will you comfort 

me?” 

In these passages the Greek of the LXX is very close to the Hebrew of the MT, 

except in vs 28 where the ‘spirit (yuchv) droops (ejkleivpw) from grief’; here 

English translations have variations on ‘My soul melts away for sorrow’ (RSV, 

NRSV),130 and are fairly close to the Hebrew in verses 81 and 82, apart from the 

translation of nefes as ‘soul’.  

 

2.5.3.7. This parallel of nefes with failing/wasting away of eyes appears 

elsewhere. In 1 Sam 2.33, the verb could be bda but whilst most English 

versions translate nefes as ‘heart’ and render variations on ‘grieve his heart’,131 the 

verb is not attested elsewhere and an alternative translation could be ‘make his 

throat pine/life waste away’, from the root bwd. The point is that ‘throat’ once 

again seems appropriate. In Ps 31.10 the nefes comes between the eye and the 

belly, all of which are dissolving (çç[) in grief (s[kb), its positioning arguing 

for the translation ‘throat’.132 The LXX, as usual, translates nefes with yuchv, 

rendering ejtaravcqh ejn qumw`// oJ ofqalmov~ mou, hJ yuchv mou kai; hJ gasthvr mou, 

where it makes sense to translate yuchv as ‘breath’. This just about works in Ps 

44.26 also, where the parallel again is with the belly but, whilst the idea of the 

‘throat’ or ‘neck’ being brought down to the dust might be construed from the 

                                                
130 NIV ‘My soul is weary with sorrow’; NJB ‘I am melting away for grief’. 
131 I.e. they seem to have gone with Gesenius’ opinion (Gesenius’ Hebrew Grammar, 2nd English 
edition) that it is a Hifil infinitive from bda (§53q) rather than S.R. Driver’s (BDB, p. 9) that one 

should read bydIh;l] for bydIa}læ and translate as a Hifil infinitive from bwd, p.9. This verse has 
other problems however and the alternative translations are discussed with the full text. 
132 D.N. Freedman, 1975, ˜fb in TDOT Vol 2 pp. 94-99, considers that ‘here the eye is suffering 
from weeping and the neck and belly are worn from continual prostration’ – although he does 
concede that ‘it is possible, though not necessary, to view the ˜fb as the place where the tears 
originate’, p. 94. 
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Hebrew, the LXX yuchv would have to be ‘breath’ or, perhaps, in the sense of 

self-esteem or honour, ‘spirit’.  

 

2.5.3.8. Where the nefes is ‘poured out’ (˚pç) the throat may be implied, 

but the main focus is on the vital fluid that sustains life flowing out – through the 

throat, eyes, etc. – in the process of weeping. This association with weeping may 

also be deduced from the idea of the nefes wasting away (hlk, bad, srg) or 

feeling faint (!f[). In Deut 28.65 the parallels are heart and eyes as well as nefes, 

‘The LORD will give you there a trembling heart and failing eyes and wasting 

away of nefes’. Whilst this may imply fear (see § 3.3.1.11), it is more likely to be 

the grief that follows whatever disaster has befallen and we may infer weeping – 

once again the heart is affected and the eyes fail (hlk) with the nefes wasting 

away (bad), i.e. the vital fluid is disappearing.133 The LXX once again translates 

nefes with yuchv, but is it the throat that is dry? In Ps 143.6 the psalmist says: ‘I 

spread out my hands to you [God]; my nefes is like a parched land because of 

you’ - is the throat dry from crying out? Dryness can be associated with mourning 

and Clines134 uses Job 14.22 as an example to test the value of the secondary 

meaning of lba that does not appear in older lexicons but was proposed on the 

basis of Akkadian abãlu ‘be dry’ and is cited in later lexicons, such as 

Holladay.135 Clines argues against this secondary meaning, partly on the grounds 

that it is unnecessary – if inanimate objects such as gates and walls can mourn, 

                                                
133 W.G.E. Watson, 1989 in ‘The Unnoticed Word Pair, eye(s)//heart’ (ZAW 101), pp 398-408, 
points out a number of parallels between heart and eyes, some of which occur in descriptions of 
grieving (Deut 28.65; Ps 38.11; Lam 2.18; 5.17 in particular) but an investigation as to why this 
might be is not part of his study. 
134 D.J.A.Clines, 1992, ‘Was there an ’BL II “Be Dry” in Classical Hebrew’, VT 42, pp. 3-10, p. 6.  
135 Holladay, p. 2. 
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why not the nefes – and whilst the idea of the nefes being dry fits with Collins’ 

outflowing of grief, the throat may equally well be said to ‘mourn’ without losing 

the ‘word picture’ of grief that is implicit in grieving. The LXX  passage is close 

to the Hebrew, rendering ‘But his flesh laments and his spirit (yuchv) mourns’, 

against MT ‘But his flesh grieves over him and his nefes mourns over him’, so 

could be used in support of Clines, who proposes that ‘everything that “mourns” 

has its own way of doing so’ and whilst this may involve ‘drying up’, it ‘does not 

mean that the verb for “mourn” is really a verb for “be dry”’136 – perhaps a 

reminder that, however exciting, caution should be exercised when an apparently 

similar word is discovered in another ancient language. 

 

2.5.3.9. Going back to the image found in Ps 119.28, the translation ‘my 

nefes drips from sorrow’, depends on the verb !ld, which has as its main 

meanings ‘leak’ or ‘weep’ (Holladay), or ‘drop’ or ‘drip’ (BDB). However, five 

out of seven English translations consulted translate ‘melt’: ‘my soul melts away 

for sorrow’ (RSV, NRSV); ‘my soul melteth away for heaviness’ (AV, JPS); ‘I am 

melting away for grief’ (NJB), whilst the NIV prefers ‘my soul is weary with 

sorrow’137 and NJPS paraphrases, rendering ‘I am racked with grief’.  One 

suspects that, making little sense of the ‘spirit’ leaking or dripping, some of these 

translators stretched the semantic field of ‘drop’. Certainly, English translators of 

the LXX seem to have had the same problem with the verb stavzw, which is very 

close in meaning to the Hebrew !ld – Brenton renders ‘My soul has slumbered 

for sorrow’ whilst NETS is no better with ‘My soul was drowsy from 

                                                
136 D.J.A. Clines, ‘Was there an ’BL II “Be Dry” in Classical Hebrew’, p. 9. 
137 Using the secondary meaning of !ld discussed in § 2.5.3.3. 
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exhaustion’.138  Collins, however, finds that the image fits with the physiological 

description of weeping he has discovered in a large number of texts and considers 

that it ‘means that tears come literally from his throat’.139 He points to the fact that 

the root !ld is ‘consistently used of water dripping’ and reminds us of its use in 

Prov 19.13 to describe a wife’s nagging (hça ynydm drf !ldw).140 It is also 

used in Job 16.20, ‘before my God my eyes drip [with tears]’, where the LXX 

again uses stavzw and none of the English translations have a problem with the 

image here even though they choose ‘pour’ rather than ‘drip’. I would agree with 

Collins therefore that here is another example where ‘throat’ is meant: ‘my throat 

drips from sorrow’.  

 

2.5.3.10. ‘Throat’ could also be behind Jer 4.31 ‘Woe is me for my nefes is 

made faint by murderers’, which parallels ‘a voice as of pain’ and ‘the cry of the 

daughter of Zion groaning’, but is more obvious in Jer 15.9, where ‘she who has 

borne seven wastes away, her nefes gasps’. Wolff includes this verse as one of a 

number of examples of the nefes as the organ associated with breathing and the 

breath, alongside those where the nefes as ‘throat’ is the organ of hunger and 

thirst,141 but does not make a connection with weeping. Said aloud, H̋v…p]n" hj…p]n : 

is onomatopoeic, reproducing the catch in the throat and the sigh of the dying 

breath. 

                                                
138 Liddell & Scott give a range of meanings for ajkhdiva/ajkhdeiva that includes ‘torpor from grief 
or exhaustion’, and J.Lust, E. Eynikel & K. Hauspie, 1992, A Greek-English Lexicon of the 

Septuagint, p. 15, suggest ‘weariness or exhaustion’ for this particular example, but neither give a 
meaning of drowsiness for the verb stavzw – perhaps this also stretches the meaning of ‘drop’. 
139 T. Collins, ‘The Physiology of Tears’, Part 1, p.24. 
140 Prov 27.15 also uses this root to make a similar analogy, ‘A steady dripping on a rainy day is 
like a nagging woman’ 
141 H.W. Wolff, 1973, Anthropologie des Alten Testaments, p. 28-29. 
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2.5.4. Eyes 

 
2.5.4.1. Unsurprisingly grief is closely connected with the eyes, tears being 

an obvious result of distress, and some of the parallels between the eyes and the 

heart and the nefes have already been considered. Some of the more fulsome 

descriptions of weeping and its effects on the eyes include: Jer 8.23, ‘If only my 

head were waters and my eyes a fountain shedding tears, then I could weep day 

and night …’; Jer 9.17, ‘… may our eyes run down with tears and our eyelids 

stream with water’; Jer 14.17, ‘Let my eyes run down with tears night and day and 

let them not cease …’; Lam 1.16, ‘Over these things my own eyes are weeping; 

my eyes pouring water…’; Lam 3.48, ‘My eye pours down channels of water …’;  

Lam 3.49, ‘My eye gushes forth without slackening and will not stop’. Jeremiah 

and the poet(s) of Lamentations are not alone in the extravagance of their watery 

depictions of misery. There are several examples in the Psalms: ‘… every night I 

flood my bed; with my tears I melt away my couch; my eye is dissolved …’ (6.7-

8); ‘My eye is dissolving in sorrow, my throat (nefes) and my belly [also]’ 

(31.10);  ‘My eyes flow down with streams of water …’(119.136). In nearly all 

the examples in Jeremiah and Lamentations the LXX is very close to the MT, 

only in Lam 3.49 is the translation significantly different where it renders: ‘My 

eye has been consumed, but I will not be silent, there is to be no calm’  

(oJ ojfqalmov~ mou katepovqh, kai; ouj sighvsomai toù mhv ei\nai e[knhyin). In Ps 

119.136, too, it is possible to translate the Greek in the same way as the Hebrew, 

so it is somewhat disappointing to find that the translator(s) of the Psalms relied 

on that ‘favourite’ verb taravssw in both Ps 6.8 and 31.10, as ‘my eye is troubled’ 

rather loses the image. 
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2.5.4.2. Close to the idea in Lam 3.49, but inferred rather than directly 

expressed, is Lam 3.51, which once again makes a link with the nefes. Here the 

expression, ‘My eye has gleaned my nefes’,142 (y̋çpn˝l hllw[ y˝ny[ / oj ofqalmov~ 

mou ejpifullieì ejpiv thvn yuchvn mou) seems to be another way of saying that the 

nefes has been ‘poured out’ or ‘dried up’, discussed earlier. This parallel between 

the eyes and the nefes is found elsewhere: the nefes may ‘fail’ or ‘waste away’ 

(most commonly hlk),143 which implies weeping and the consequent loss of vital 

fluid that causes the eyes to weaken. In Deut 28.32 one of the consequences of 

failing to keep God’s law is that ‘Your sons and daughters will be given to 

another people’ and weeping is obviously meant in the second part of the verse, 

‘and your eyes will be looking and wasting away for them all day long’.144 Other 

verb roots used to imply weeping include bad in Ps 88.10 (‘my eye wastes away 

from misery’)145 and lld  in Isa 38.14 (‘my eyes grow weak with looking 

upwards’)146, and the same image is also implied in Lam 5.17, ‘… because of 

these things our eyes have dimmed/darkened’ (˚çj), translated in the LXX by 

                                                
142 Which I consider a better solution to ‘difficult Hebrew’ than R. Gordis, Song of Songs and 

Lamentations, p. 185, who proposes ‘my eye has acted severely to me’. Whilst this is the more 
common translation of ll[ there is evidence for its metaphorical use in Jer 6.9 and it seems to 
make sense to follow the LXX here, ‘My eye has made a gleaning of my spirit’ - this is given 
further discussion under the translation of Lam 3.51 in Distress – Bible Verses.  
143 1 Sam 2.33; Ps 69.4; 119.82; Lam 2.11; 4.17. 
144 The Greek translates something like ‘… and your eyes will look on convulsed toward them’ 
(kai; oiJ ofqalmoiv sou blevyontai sfakelivzonte~ eij~ aujtav), which suggests uncontrolled 
sobbing. NETS renders ‘your eyes, being purulent, shall look for them’, ‘purulent’ meaning 
‘consisting of, or containing pus’ – a rather strange image, perhaps referring back to the afflictions 
of previous verses but I can’t be the only person who needed a dictionary! 
145 Here the LXX oiJ ojfqalmoiv mou hjsqevnhsan ajpo; ptwceiva~ seems to interpret poverty as the 
reason for the eyes weakening. Brenton translates ‘my eyes are dimmed from poverty’, NETS has 
‘my eyes grew weak through poverty’ – perhaps ‘neediness’ is what is meant. 
146 The LXX retains the sense of the eyes failing (ejkleivpw) but adds an explanatory gloss: ‘my 
eyes fail in looking up high to the heavens’ and changes the remainder of the verse, rendering 
‘towards the Lord who rescues me’ instead of MT ‘O Lord, I have been wronged, stand surety for 
me’.  
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the verb skotavzw.147  Is it the aching of the eyes after weeping, or the tears 

themselves that dim the eyes, or the fading away of life itself? Gruber calls it 

depression,148 and here I would agree as the context of Lamentations chapter 5 

suggests a people beyond weeping.149 

 

2.5.4.3. Weeping does not need to be spelled out in the use of the verb !ld 

‘drip’ in Job 16.20, ‘my eyes drip’, which is usually translated ‘my eyes pour out 

tears’,150 picking up the clear reference to weeping in Job 16.16: ‘My face is 

burning because of my weeping’, ykbAynm hr:m]r“mæj’ ynp (Qerê is as Lam 1.20; 

2.11, Wrm]r“mæj’).151  Here the LXX differs in the substitution of ‘belly’ (gasthvr) 

for ‘face’: ‘my belly is burned up/set on fire from weeping’, hJ gasthvr mou 

sugkevkautai ajpo; klauqmoù - possibly because the only other uses of the Poalal 

of rmj are found in Lam 1.20 and 2.11 with y[m (and perhaps this is what was 

read instead of ynp) but a comparison of these verses with Job 16.16 raises more 

questions.  

 

                                                
147 Not as in Zech 11.17 where the Hebrew root hhk ‘be/become dim’ is translated by the Greek 
verb  tuflovw in the passive voice ‘become blind’, nor as in Prov 23.29 which comically describes 
the effect of drinking too much alcohol, ‘Who has out of focus eyes?’ (µyny[ twllkj), 
‘livid/bloodshot eyes’ in the LXX (pevleioi oiJ ojfqalmoiv). 
148 M. Gruber, Aspects of non-verbal communication in the ANE, p.364. 
149 Although, as J.G. McConville, 2002, Deuteronomy (Apollos OT Commentary; Illinois: 
Intervarsity Press), p.406, comments, ‘the image of blindness is one of helplessness and exposure 
to exploitation’.  
150 RSV, NRSV, NIV, AV, JPS (NJB has ‘before whom flow my tears’, NJPS ‘my eyes shed tears’). 
151 The Jewish scholars who produced the Masoretic text, rather than amend the written text 
(Kethîbh/bytK] – i.e. what is written) where they considered a different reading more appropriate, 

indicated in the margin what should be read (Qerê/yrEq]). 
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2.5.4.4. The Hebrew of Lam 1.20 reads, wrmrmj y[m (‘my innards 

burn/ferment’) with the LXX rendering, hJ koiliva mou ejtaravcqh, and that of Lam 

2.11, y[m wrmrmj, with the LXX rendering, ejtaravcqh hJ kardiva mou, here  

substituting ‘heart’ for ‘innards’. In the passive voice, taravssw carries the 

meaning of being in uproar or disorder and the verb is used with the general 

meaning of ‘troubled’ in conjunction with the heart,152 but it is used so often in 

the LXX that it does not convey the intensity of the Hebrew.  It is curious that 

‘face’ should be changed to ‘belly’ and the idea of ‘burning’ retained in Job 16.16, 

but that this uncommon Hebrew verb form was not translated with sugkaivw in 

Lamentations 1.20 and 2.11. In Greek thought does the belly burn, but not the 

bowels?153 And why substitute ‘heart’ for ‘innards’ in 2.11? These are not 

questions to which there are ready answers; I can only speculate on a possible 

difference in Vorlage, or the level of skill of different translators, as ‘innards’ 

seem perfectly acceptable in other texts. 

 

2.5.4.5. The second part of Job 16.16 is very similar in both MT and LXX: 

‘and upon my eyelids is the shadow of death’ (twmlx yp[p[ l[w) and ‘upon my 

eyelids is a ghostly shadow’ (ejpi; de; blefavroi~ mou skiva). Darkening or 

dimming of the eyes indicating fading strength is found several times, but here it 

is upon the eyelids that darkness, ‘the shadow of death’ referred to in Ps 23.4, is 

found, and this is not really conveyed as dramatically in the Greek translation – 

although the phrase ‘shadow of death’ appears in LXX Ps 22.4 (skià~ qanavtou).  

 

                                                
152 An example of one of the ‘favourite’ words discussed by James Barr (see footnote to § 2.4.2). 
153 In the LXX of Job 30.17 the bones can burn (sugkaivw), but this is an interpretation that does 
not reflect the Hebrew. It is also possible that the LXX translator read y[m here rather than ynp. 
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2.5.5. Innards (bowels/belly/kidneys/liver) 

 
2.5.5.1. I have already discussed the physiology of weeping in which the 

innards (heart, bowels, etc) are described as melting or dissolving in grief, pouring 

out as tears, and other imagery in relation to the belly or innards has been 

discussed above. Resuming the discussion of Lam 2.11 from § 2.5.4.4, the innards 

here include the liver (MT ydIbeK]) and this is reflected in the AV and the JPS, ‘my 

liver is poured upon the earth’. Other translations substitute ‘heart’ (RSV, NIV) or 

‘bile’ (NRSV), with the NJB paraphrasing with ‘my heart plummets’ and the NJPS 

with ‘my being melts away’,154 but whilst ‘liver’ is in line with the imagery and 

process of weeping described by Collins (see § 2.4.3), the LXX reads ydIboK], and 

translates, ‘my honour/glory’, rather than ydIbeK], ‘my liver’, thus rendering 

ejxecuvqh eij~ gh̀n hJ dovxa mou.155  Provan points out that ‘liver’ is supported by the 

Syriac and cites in support of the liver as a seat of emotions several Psalms where 

the d/bK; (translated in the RSV as ‘soul’) is described as rejoicing and 

praising,156 but misses a more apt example in Ps 7.6 where the ‘liver/honour’ lies 

                                                
154 Although at least the literal translation is given in a footnote. 
155 I observed in my MA thesis that ‘rather than a continuation of the image of physical suffering, 
he [the LXX translator] saw an allusion to the humiliation of the ‘chief virgins’ in verse 10, as well 
as a parallel between honour cast to the ground and the crushing of the ‘daughter of my people’ – 
A. Thomas, 2000, ‘The Book of Lamentations: A comparative analysis and discussion of the 

differences between the Greek Septuagint and Hebrew Masoretic Texts, p.22. 
156 I.W. Provan, 1991, Lamentations (NCBC; London: Marshall Pickering; Grand Rapids: 
Eerdmans), p. 71. The occurrences in Pss. 16.9; 30.13; 57.9; 108.2 have support from S. Gillmayr-
Bucher ‘Body Images in the Psalms’ and are discussed in Section 5.2.6. 
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in the dust: ˜kçy rp[l ydI/bk]W (LXX: kai; th;n dovxan mou eij~ coùn 

kataskhnwvsai).157 

 

2.5.5.2. The Hebrew µy[m is usually taken to refer to the bowels although, 

as with other ‘inward parts’ it may not have been a precise term. It is generally 

translated in the LXX as koiliva, although in Lamentations 2.11, as mentioned 

above, the Greek kardiva is substituted. The bowels, or innards, are described 

variously as ‘boiling’ (jtr) in Job 30.27,158 ‘moaning’ (hmh) in Isa 16.11, or 

‘burning’ in Lam 1.20; 2.11, in relation to distress, although the alliterative poalal 

form of rmj,159 used in the last examples can be translated ‘fermenting’ (say 

Wrm;r“mæj’ out loud and you actually get the sound effects!).  

 

2.5.5.3. As already discussed, the process of weeping would seem to start 

with the ‘innards’, possibly initiated by the heart, and these descriptions point 

graphically to the effects of the bowels dissolving. In Ps 22.15 it is the heart that 

begins the process, ‘my heart is like wax, it has melted in the midst of my bowels’ 

(y[m ˚wtb smn), and perhaps a similar idea is intended in Ps 109.22 where ‘my 

heart has been pierced (llj) in my inmost part’, here using brq, which seems to 

be supported by translation of the Greek, ‘my heart has been stirred up within me’ 

                                                
157 This example also parallels a possible translation of çpn as ‘throat’ or ‘neck’ and whilst older 
English versions translate ‘honour’ (AV), ‘glory’ (JPS), ‘soul’ (RSV, NRSV) or omit (NIV), some 
more recent versions appear to reflect later scholarship on Akkadian and Ugaritic cognates, 
translating ‘may he … crush my vital parts into the dust’ (NJB), ‘let him … lay my body in the 
dust’ (NJPS). M.J. Dahood, 1966, Psalms 1, p.40, renders ‘let him trample my vitals into the 
nether-world; let him cause my liver to dwell in the mud’, pointing to the use of "ra and rp[ as 
euphemisms for Sheol. 
158 Here the Greek reads hJ koiliva mou ejxevzesen, ‘my innards are boiling over’, which is close to 
the Hebrew jtr – and might have been a better choice in Lam 1.20, 2.11. 
159 See earlier § 2.5.4.4 on the eyes for Greek translation.  
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(hJ kardiva mou tetavraktai ejntov~ mou).160 The terms µy[m and µybrq are in 

parallel in Isa 16.11 and would appear to be more frequently interchangeable than 

the Greek equivalents koiliva and ejntov~. Whilst both ‘moan like a lyre’  

(wmhy rwnkk) in the MT, the LXX translates as ‘my bowels moan like a lyre for 

Moab and my inward parts are just like a wall that you have repaired’ (hJ koiliva 

mou ejpi; Mwab wJ~ kiqavra hjchvsei, kai; ta; ejntov~ mou wJsei; teìco~, o{ 

ejnekaivnisa~). At first sight, this is a difficult image to fathom but obviously 

comes from a misunderstanding of the place name, Kir Heres, separating the 

elements and translating çrj as a verb leaving ryq, ‘wall’!161 

 

2.5.5.4. The innards, or bowels (µy[m) would seem to yearn in sympathy 

for those in distress, but unusually the singular noun µjr (‘womb’) seems to have 

been read by the Greek translator of 1 Kings 3.26 in this context – rather than the 

plural µymjr which is almost invariably connected with ‘loving feelings’. Here, 

in the famous judgement of Solomon between two prostitutes claiming the same 

baby, the Hebrew reads hnbAl[ hymjr wrmknAyk (‘for her loving feelings for 

her son were stirred up’ – or more literally ‘her inward parts were burning for her 

son’). The Greek translates o{ti ejtaravcqh hJ mhvtra aujth~ ejpi; tw/` uiJw`/ aùth~ (‘for 

her womb was troubled over her son’), and perhaps the fact that a woman is upset 

has influenced the choice of words – in Gen 43.30 where Joseph’s ‘inward parts 

(µymjr) were burning for his brother’, the LXX renders inward parts as ta; 

                                                
160 The LXX seems to have a similar problem with Ps 73.21 where the kidneys are pierced 
through in the Hebrew, but the Greek translates ‘my kidneys are changed for the worst’.  
161 Unlike the LXX translator of Isaiah, the person who translated Jer 48(31).36 has recognised 
the place name. 
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e[ntera, which are ‘twisting / gathering into a knot’.162 However, there is another 

example in Amos 1.11 where the LXX reads the singular noun and completely 

changes the meaning of the remainder of the verse (see Anger – bible verses). 

Andersen and Freedman consider the parallel in Gen 43.30 and Amos 1.11 

between brother/brothers and µymjr quite deliberate as ‘uterine siblings’ would 

have been considered particularly close – the description literally ‘brother of his 

[mother’s] womb’.163 This recalls the expression yƒ̋nIf]bi ynEb] (‘sons of my belly’) in 

Job 19.17, which it seems correct to translate ‘brothers’164 – Job is so offensive 

that even those closest to him, those who shared a womb with him, would be 

unable to stand him. 

 

2.5.5.5. Both the kidneys and the heart may be ‘pierced’, and the LXX 

seems to have no trouble with the idea of the kidneys being pierced with the 

‘arrows of his quiver’ (Lam 3.13), but in Ps 73.21 where the MT renders, ‘For my 

heart became embittered and my kidneys were pierced through’ (˜nç) LXX has, 

‘For my heart was burned up and my kidneys were changed [for the worst]’ 

(ajlloiovw). However, here it is possible that the translator understood a different 

verb, reading it as a Hitpael from hnç, ‘change/be different’ rather than ˜nç 

‘pierced’.165 

 

                                                
162 J.W. Wevers, 1993, Notes on the Greek Text of Genesis (Atlanta; Georgia: Scholars Press), 
p.737, provides this translation of the Greek sunestrevfeto. 
163 F.I. Andersen and D.N. Freedman, 1989, Amos (Anchor Bible; New York: Doublday), p. 264.  
164 There are different interpretations, the best being NIV, NJB ‘brothers’, RSV ‘sons of my own 
mother’. Others include: AV ‘I entreated for the children’s sake of my own body’ (enigmatic), 
NRSV ‘my own family’, JPS ‘children of my tribe’, NJPS ‘my children’ (but these are dead!) 
165 There is also a textual variant here – discussed with the full text (Distress – bible verses). 
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2.5.6. Bones (+ flesh and skin) 

 
2.5.6.1. The bones are the framework of the body and the root of its 

strength and archaeological finds have shown that they were carefully stored in 

ancestral tombs or caves, the last remains of the living. Scattering them, leaving 

them unburied, was a means of insulting an enemy – in death as well as in life 

they were to be looked after.  

 

2.5.6.2. The fact that the emotions are ‘felt’ in the bones in the Hebrew 

Bible is illustrated in expressions involving happiness and fear as well as distress. 

Happiness and a sense of well-being make for healthy bones, which in Prov 15.30 

are fat - ‘good news makes the bones fat’ (µa[A˜çdt hbwf h[wmç) - and good 

fortune equates with healthy, strong or moist bones. One of the attributes of the 

man in Job 21.23-24 who ‘dies in his full vigour’ (wmy µx[b) is that ‘the marrow 

of his bones is watered / moistened’ (hqçy wytwmx[ jm) and Isaiah’s promise of 

good times to come includes in 58.11, ‘[the LORD] will invigorate your bones’ 

("lj) and in 66.14, ‘your bones will sprout like new grass’  

(hnjrpt açdk µkytwmx[).   

 

2.5.6.3. By contrast, ‘a broken spirit dries up (çby) the bones’ (Prov 17.22) 

and in distress, the bones in Ps 31.11 ‘grow weak/dissolve’ (çç[) or, in Ps 32.3, 

‘are worn out’ (hlb). Fear of the LORD is ‘refreshment (lit. drink) to your bones’ 

(Prov 3.8), but dry bones are not only distressed or without hope but also dead, 

such as those in Ezek 37.11, which only God can restore. LXX concurs in Prov 
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17.22 with the verb xhraivnw and in Ezek 37.11 with the related adjective xhrov~, 

but in Ps 31.11 (LXX 30.11) the bones are ‘troubled’ (taravssw)166 and in  

Ps 32.3 (LXX 31.3) they ‘become old’ (palaiovw), although by association this 

infers their drying up. 

 

2.5.6.4. In Job’s case, it seems to be physical pain that he feels in his bones 

- ‘At night my bones are drilled out of me167 and gnaw me without respite’ 

(30.17) - but he is also mourning for his losses and angry at being, apparently, 

punished for no reason, so it is difficult to separate his physical from his 

emotional distress. Here the LXX seems to have a different understanding of the 

text, declaring that ‘In the night my bones are burned up (sugkaivw) and my 

sinews dissolve/loosen’ (dialuvw) – perhaps not finding sense in a literal 

translation of the Hebrew and introducing a parallel image.168 In 30.16 Job 

complains, ‘my nefes is poured out within me’, which as discussed earlier 

signifies weeping and is reflected in the LXX. After bemoaning the lack of an 

answer from God as well as protesting his innocence, the picture of misery is 

coloured in as he complains, ‘my innards are boiling and will not be silent; days 

of misery are before me’ (30.27) and ‘my skin has turned black upon me and my 

bones burn from dryness/heat’ (30.30). Once again, the dissolving of the inner 

organs is described, along with the drying up of the skin, which is turning black, 

the misery reaching even into the bones, as grief is poured out with the vital fluid 

that sustains life. Here the LXX translation is an almost word for word rendition. 

                                                
166 Another example, as noted earlier, of this ‘favourite’ word. 
167 Holladay suggests ‘bore out’ for rqn but also tentatively suggests ‘corrode’ for this particular 
verse, p. 246. 
168 ‘Sinews’ that ‘dissolve’ or ‘loosen’ may indicate a dose of diarrhoea – perhaps looking 
towards later verses. 
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2.5.6.5. The parallels found between flesh and bones emphasise their 

interdependence – ‘only when flesh surrounds the bones are the conditions present 

that make it possible for spirit, motion, life to enter the body’.169 In Ps 38.4 the 

Psalmist laments: ‘There is no unhurt area in my flesh because of your curse 

(µ[z), nor is there any health in my bones because of my sin’. 

 

2.5.6.6. Fasting is associated with grief and a feature of distress may also 

be a refusal to eat.170 It would seem that Job’s claim (19.20) that ‘My bones are 

sticking to my skin and my flesh; I escape with the skin of my teeth’171 reflects his 

loss of weight. To ‘escape by the skin of one’s teeth’ has passed into English 

usage but the change of preposition rather alters the meaning and possibly comes 

from a mishearing of the AV, which uses ‘with’. It certainly cannot come from the 

LXX which translates ‘My flesh is rotting inside my skin and my bones are held 

(kept safe) in/by my teeth’. This is difficult to make sense of unless it means that 

by clenching his teeth Job can stop the weeping that is causing the loss of his vital 

fluid and sustain his life. There is a hint that this may be the case in Ps 102.6 

where the psalmist says ‘Because of the noise of my groaning, my bones stick to 

my flesh’, i.e. the flesh is dried up from weeping, an image that the LXX renders 

faithfully.  The psalmist has previously told us in vs 4, ‘for my days come to an 

end in smoke and my bones are burning as from a hearth’, a similar image to that 

in Job 30.30, but here seems to allude to sacrifice. The opening words of the 

                                                
169 T. Staubli and S. Schroer, Body Symbolism in the Bible, p. 209. 
170 E.g. Hannah will not eat (1Sam 1.8); ‘My tears have been bread’ implies not eating (Ps 42.4); 
the psalmist forgets to eat his bread (Ps 102.5); ‘their nefes loathed all food’ (Ps 107.18). 
171 The meaning here is not that Job has narrowly escaped, but that the skin of his teeth is all he 
has left.  
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psalm are ‘O LORD, hear my prayer and let my cry for help reach you’, 

introducing an image of someone praying and calling on the LORD so fervently 

that his own bones are making the smoke of sacrifice.172   

 

2.5.6.7. In Jer 20.9, the prophet again, and in a different way, describes the 

distress of trying not to speak in God’s name: ‘When I say, “I will not mention 

him or speak any longer in his name”, then in my heart it is as if a burning fire is 

shut up in my bones and I tire myself out holding [it] in, so I cannot’.173 Later he 

describes himself: ‘My heart is broken within me, all my bones shake; I am like a 

drunken man, like a fellow when wine has passed through him because of the 

presence of the LORD and because of the presence of his holy words’ (23.9). The 

LXX largely follows the MT but embroiders the image by adding ‘I have become 

like a man who has been beaten to a jelly, or like a man overcome by wine’, 

perhaps to emphasise how uncomfortable it is to be the conduit for the word of 

God.  

 

2.5.6.8. In both MT and LXX the personified Jerusalem bewails that God 

has sent fire into her bones ‘In the day of his fierce anger’ (Lam 1.12,13), and 

God is also accused of crushing or breaking bones. In Lam 3.4 the poet 

complains, ‘He has worn out (LXX ‘aged’) my flesh and my skin;174 he has 

shattered (rbç) my bones’, and also Isaiah 38.13, ‘I soothe myself until morning 

                                                
172 If we read the text as suggested in the BHS footnote as dqæ/mK] rather than the somewhat 

puzzling dqeA/mK] then the word dqæ/m (probably a participle from dqy) is ‘a place of burning’ 
that is also used in Lev 6.2 in relation to sacrifice and in Isa 33.14 in a passage that is sometimes 
taken to allude to the last judgement. 
173 J.D. Levenson, 1984,’Some Unnoticed Connotations in Jeremiah 20.9’, CBQ 46, pp. 223-225, 
sees an ironic link here with Jer 15.16 where Jeremiah speaks of the delight and joy of eating the 
divine words and the pain he experiences as a result. 
174 See similar imagery in relation to the bones in Ps 32.3. 
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but like a lion he [God] has chewed up all my bones’.175 Enemies too, it would 

seem, attack the bones: ‘With/by a shattering in my bones, my enemies taunt me’ 

(Ps 42.11).  

 

2.5.7. Loins 

 
2.5.7.1. Whilst three of the six references relate to the mourning ritual of 

putting on sackcloth, distress is directly connected with the loins in Ps 38.8: ‘For 

my loins are full of burning and there is no healthy part to my flesh’, discussed in 

§ 2.4.6, and in Ezek 21.11: ‘And now, son of man, groan with collapsing/breaking 

loins; with bitterness may you groan before their eyes’.  Elsewhere, in Isa 32.11 

the Hebrew reflects fear as well as distress: ‘Tremble, those women who feel at 

ease. Shake, those women who feel safe. Undress and strip naked and make 

ready/gird your loins’, a warning perhaps of the inevitable consequences for 

women of enemy conquest. However, there is no hint of rape in the English 

translations consulted, which closely follow the LXX: ‘Be distraught, be 

distressed, O confident ones; strip naked, gird your loins with sackcloth’ – 

although sackcloth is not specifically mentioned in the Hebrew text.  

 

2.5.8. Knees 

2.5.8.1. Apart from the action of falling on the knees in prayer (Ezra 9.5) 

and a reference to boils on the knees and legs (Deut 28.35), there is only one 

reference to knees in relation to distress: ‘My knees totter from fasting and my 

                                                
175 The image of God as a lion appears elsewhere (e.g. Ps 7.3; Hos 5.14) and F.I. Andersen, 1976, 
Job (Tyndale OT Commentaries; Intervarsity Press), p. 137, sees a relationship with the image of 
Mot as a lion mauling Baal in Canaanite myth – Yahweh having ‘embraced all the functions of the 
old gods’.  
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flesh has become lean, without fatness’ (Ps 109.24), with the Greek interpreting 

the Hebrew, ‘My knees are weak from fasting and my flesh is changed for the 

sake of oil’,176 changing the image from one of loss of weight to one of lack of 

care for the appearance. This follows a long prayer for justice against the 

Psalmist’s enemies – the fasting no doubt seen as strengthening the pleas to God – 

and needs no further comment. 

 

2.5.9. Hands 

2.5.9.1. The hands are referred to 14 times in the texts selected, of these 

they are six times ‘spread out’ or ‘lifted up’ in prayer,177 three times connected 

with mourning ritual, and once placed on the mouth in shame (Mic 7.16). The 

idea of being powerless in grief is conveyed in Deut 28.32 where ‘your eyes will 

be looking and wasting away but there will be no power in your hand’  

(˚dy lal ˜ya), and it is possible that this is the meaning of the idiom ‘his hands 

became slack’ in Jer 50.43, although this may also indicate fear and is discussed 

in detail in Section 3.3.2. The MT and the LXX in all these examples vary very 

little when rendered into English. However, the idea of the hand ‘gushing forth’ in 

Ps 77.3, needs some discussion. 

 

                                                
176 NETS here reads ‘my flesh is changed because of oil’ but the conventions of fasting eschewed 
oiling the skin so dia needs to be translated to reflect this. See, for example, 2 Sam 12.20 where 
David, on breaking his fast, ‘arose from the earth, and washed and anointed himself’. 
177 Jer 4.31; Ps 88.10; 143.6; Lam 1.17; 2.19; Ezra 9.5. This is a common expression – I have only 
included examples that are closely linked to expressions involving other parts of the body. 
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2.5.9.2. The Hebrew of this expression uses the verb rgn, ‘flow/gush 

forth’,178 which is difficult to make sense of in relation to the hand - ‘My hand 

gushes forth in the night and does not slacken (gwp)’. Both verbs do appear with 

the eyes in Lam 3.49 in a similar expression, ‘My eye gushes forth (rgn) without 

slackening (gwp) and will not stop (hmd)’, which is possibly why most modern 

English translations substitute ‘eyes’ or ‘eyelids’: 

‘Thou dost hold my eyelids from closing; I am so troubled that I cannot 

speak’ (RSV, NRSV – ‘you’) 

‘You kept my eyes from closing; I was too troubled to speak’ (NIV) 

‘You kept me from closing my eyes, I was too distraught to speak’ (NJB) 

The most ingenious is the JPS, ‘With my hand uplifted [my eye] streameth in the 

night without ceasing’ (NJPS ‘With my hand [uplifted], [my eyes] flow all night 

without respite’) with its assumption of a word missing whilst retaining ‘hand’.  

Briggs179 suggests another way of getting round the problem of the verse when 

she suggests, ‘In the day of my distress I do seek him [God], my hand is extended 

in the night without growing numb’. Although she does not mention it, this 

meaning of the verb rgn can be deduced partly from comparison with an Aramaic 

verb ‘be long’, related to time,180 but also from the idea of something flowing 

continually. The French ‘St Paul’ translation is close to this, ‘Au jour de mon 

angoisse, je cherche le Seigneur; la nuit, ma main se tend sans relâche’ (‘In the 

day of my anguish, I seek the Lord; at night my hand stretches out without 

relaxing’), and the LXX also tries to make sense of the Hebrew as it stands, ‘In 

                                                
178 Holladay, p. 227. 
179 E.G. Briggs, 1909, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Book of Psalms, Vol II 

(International Critical Commentary series; Edinburgh: T & T Clark), p. 172 (this is Emilie Grace 
Briggs, not Charles A. of the dictionary). 
180 BDB, p. 620. 
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the day of my distress I enquired of God by night with my hands before him, and I 

was not deceived’, perhaps guessing at a form of jtp. 

 

2.6.  Findings 

 
2.6.1. Expressions of distress involving parts of the body are most numerous in 

the books of Psalms (77) and Job (26), but also proportionately high (considering 

the length of the book) in Lamentations (34), more than in Jeremiah (24) or Isaiah 

(12). 

 

2.6.2. In the majority of verses studied the LXX retains the same part of the body 

as that found in the MT but this does not necessarily mean that the meaning of the 

verse remains exactly the same –  and there are examples where a different part of 

the body has been substituted, or an extra image added, whilst the meaning is 

unchanged. Where differences occur, the details are set out and discussed under 

the appropriate translations from Hebrew and Greek in Table 1, but they can be 

summarised briefly as follows: 

• A different reading of the unpointed Hebrew text  

• Misunderstanding relating to a place name.  

• Interpretative gloss, for instance in Isa 32.11 where ‘sackcloth’ is added. 

• Insertion of additional images, e.g. Jer 23.9, which could be explained by 

a different Vorlage, but may be a dittograph (see notes with translation).  

• A different understanding of the Hebrew text, e.g. Job 30.17. 
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2.6.3. The process of weeping frequently involves the nefes and I will continue 

to examine its possible translation as ‘throat’ in other chapters. There seems to be 

a shared understanding of the physiology of weeping in both the MT and LXX, 

but as it is not clear that yuchv can be translated ‘throat’, the imagery is different. 

Only once is the specific Hebrew word for throat (˜wrg) mentioned in relation to 

weeping (Ps 69.4), but significantly, like nine examples involving the nefes and 

weeping,181 it is in parallel to the eyes. Here the LXX renders lavrugx and the 

Hebrew and Greek can be translated similarly, the throat is ‘hoarse’ from crying – 

not unlike imagery elsewhere associated with the nefes.  

 

2.6.4. The inner organs of the body are prominent in the imagery surrounding 

weeping and distress. Although the heart could be considered as part of the 

‘innards’, it has such a range of meanings that this has to be the exception rather 

than the rule as there are a number of examples where the heart is in parallel with 

the bowels (Jer 4.19; Ps 22.15; Lam 1.20), the kidneys (Ps 73.21) and the 

‘innards’ in general (Ps 109.22), suggesting it was primarily understood as a 

separate organ. In Ps 22.15 the heart melts within the bowels, and in Lam 1.20, 

the bowels ‘ferment’ and the heart is ‘turned’, perhaps both describing a general 

turbulence associated with distress, but also perhaps the initiation of the weeping 

process – although in Lam 2.11 the ‘fermenting’ of the bowels follows the tears 

and ends with the liver being ‘poured out’. The liver will also be discussed further 

in relation to other emotions. 

  

                                                
181 Lev 26.16; Deut 28.65 (+heart); 1 Sam 2.33; Isa 38.14-15; Jer 13.17; Pss 31.10 (+belly); 
119.81-82; Lam 1.16; 3.51. The eyes are also implied in Ps 42.4-5 where tears are in parallel to the 
nefes and in Job 30.25 where ‘weeping’ is in parallel to the nefes. 
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Table 1: Mapping of main body parts associated with distress 

 
Body part Torah Josh/Judg Sam/Kgs Isaiah Jeremiah Ezekiel Twelve Psalms Proverbs Job Megillot Daniel Ez/Neh/Chr TOTAL 

çpn 1 (Gen) 

1 (Lev) 

1 (Num)  

1 (Deut) 

 5 (1 Sam) 

1 (2 Kgs) 

3 4 1  18 1 10 4 (Lam)   51 

bl 1 (Gen) 

2 (Deut) 

 2 (1 Sam) 

 

4 6  2 (Hos) 

2 (Joel) 

1 (Nah) 

19 5 

(2 = glad) 

 6 (Lam) 

2 (Ecc) 

 1 (Neh) 53 

µyny[ 1 (Lev) 

4 (Deut) 

 2 (1 Sam) 1 5 1 3 (Zech) 9 1 2 9 (Lam)   38 

µx[    1 2 1  8 1 3 2 (Lam)   18 

Loins 

a) µyntm 

b) µyxlj  

c) µylsk 

1a (Gen) 

 

  1 x b 1 x a 1 x a 1a (Amos) 1 x a 

1 x c 

     5 x a 

1 x b 

1 x c 

Innards 

a)  µy[m 

b)  µymjr 

c) ˜fb 

d) twylk 

e) brq 

f)  dbk 

1b (Gen)  1b (1 Kgs) 

 

1 x a 

1 x e 

2 x a  1 b (Hos) 1 x a 

2 x c 

1 x d 

1 x e 

1 x f 

 1 x a 

3 x c 

1 x d 

(Lam) 

2 x a 

1 x d 

1 x f 

  7 x a 

3 x b 

5 x c 

3 x d 

2 x e 

2 x f 

rçb       1 (Zech) 4  2 1 (Lam)   8 

rw[          2 2 (Lam)   4 

dy 1 (Deut)  1 (2 Sam)  4  1 (Mic) 

1 (Nah) 

3   2 (Lam)  1 (Ezra) 14 

µynp  1 (Josh) 1 (1 Sam) 

1 (2 Sam) 

1 (2 Kgs) 

  1  4 

 

1 

(= glad) 

1 1 (Ecc)  2 (Neh) 14 

hp       1 (Zech) 

1 (Mic) 

1  1 1 (Lam)   5 

˜wçl       1 (Zech) 2      3 

µykrb 1 (Deut)       1     1 (Ezra) 3 

TOTAL  16 1 15 12 24 5 16 77 9 26 34 0 5 240 
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Other parts of the body associated with distress: 

 

Roof of mouth (µyjwqlm), Ps 22.15, and throat (˜wrg), Ps 69.4, both translated by lavrugx 

Neck – raW:xæ – in Gen 45.14 and 46.29 is translated with travchlo~ 

Eyelids - appear in Jer 9.17, in parallel to the eyes, and also in Job 16.16, both in the context of weeping 

Cheeks – Lam 1.2 – again in the context of weeping 

Thigh – ˚ry – appears in the expression ‘to slap the thigh’ in Jer 31.19 and Ezek 21.17 (ignored in the LXX of Jeremiah and translated ‘hands’ in Ezekiel), and it is 

uncertain whether it conveys distress or fear. 

Arm - mentioned in Zech 11.17 in the context of a curse and is translated into Greek as bracivwn (‘arm/shoulder’) 

Ruah - not really part of the body, but some examples seem physical: 1 Sam 1.15 (heavy of spirit); Isa 65.14 (broken in spirit); Ps 34.19; 51.19 (crushed); 77.4 

(faint); 77.7 (searching) 

Teeth – Job 19.20; Lam 3.16 

Head – mostly part of mourning rituals but see Jer 8.23, ‘if only my head were waters’. 

‘Limbs’ (µyrxy) – Job 17.7 –  but the Hebrew is uncertain and could indicate ‘inner organs’, or even ‘thoughts’ and the LXX does not translate it. 

Legs, sole of foot, crown of head – these are only mentioned in the context of the ‘boils’ to be inflicted in Deut 28.35. 

Lap/bosom (qyj) – Lam 2.12 – children pouring out their nefes/lives into their mothers’ laps. 

Table 2: Elements of mourning rituals 

 
Practices Torah Josh/Judg Sam/Kgs Isaiah Jeremiah Ezekiel Twelve Psalms Proverbs Job Megillot Daniel Ez/Neh/Chr 

Sackcloth 1   1 1 1 1 (Amos)    1 (Lam)   

Baldness 1   1 1 2 1 (Amos)   1    

Torn clothes 1 1 2    1 (Joel)   2   2 (Ezra) 

Dust on head  1 2   1    1 1 (Lam)   

Face/sit in dust  1         2 (Lam)   

Spread hands        1   1 (Lam)  1 (Ezra) 

Cutting 1   1 (Gk) 1 1 (breasts)        

Beating upon 

the breast 

   1   1 (Nah)       

 

Others include covering head (Tamar with hand; David ; Haman); tearing out hair (Ezra); shaving or pulling out the beard (Isa 15.2l; Ezr 9.3); songs that are dirges 

(Amos 8.10) 

 
Beating upon their breasts (µybbl) in Nah 2.8 becomes kardivai~ but in Isa 32.12 Beat upon your breasts (µydç) is translated by mastoiv
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Table 3:  Parallel use of body parts associated with distress – MT 

 
 Heart Nefes Eyes Flesh Innards Bones 

Heart       

Nefes 4 1     

Eyes 4 11     

Flesh  1    2 

Innards 5 3 4  1+bowels  

Bones 5   2 1  

Face 2      

Loins   1 1   

Hands  3 2    

 

Examples where more than two parts of the body appear together: 

 

Eyes nefes, belly - Ps 31.10   

Eyes nefes, heart – Deut 28.65 

Eyes, bowels, liver – Lam 2.11  

Heart, nefes, bowels – Jer 4.19 

Heart, bowels and bones – Ps 22.15 

 

 

Table 4: Parallel use of body parts associated with distress - LXX 

 
 Heart yuchv Eyes Flesh Innards 

Heart      

yuchv 2     

Eyes 5 9    

Flesh  1    

Innards 3 1   1+bowels 

Bones 4   3 1 

Face 3     

Loins    1  

Hands  2 2   

pneu`ma 5    1 

 

Examples where more than two parts of the body appear together: 

Eyes, yuchv, heart – Deut 28.65 

Heart, bowels, bones – Ps 22.15 

Heart, yuchv, bowels – Jer 4.19 

It can be seen that the pattern is very similar. 
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Distress – Bible Verses with translations 

 

h[…–v; alø /̋t¡j;n“miAla,˝w“ ˜yIqƒƒæàAla,˝w“ 
.w̋yn:êP; Wl¡P]YIƒ˝w"ê dao+m] ˜ŸyIq'~˝l] rj'YI•˝w" 

 

˜yIqƒƒ…–Ala, hw:¡hy“ rm,aYoì˝w" 
.Ú̋yn<êp; Wlèp]n: hM;˝l…`˝w“ J̋l;+ hr:j hM;˝l; 

ejpi; de; Kain kai; ejpi; tai'" qusivai" aujtou' ouj prosevscen.  
kai; ejluvphsen to;n Kain livan, kai; sunevpesen tw'/ 
proswvpw/.   
 
kai; ei\pen kuvrio" oJ qeo;" tw'/ Kain ”Ina tiv perivlupo" 
ejgevnou, kai; i{na tiv sunevpesen to; provswpovn sou… 

Face 

But towards Cain and his offering he paid no regard (did not look 

with favour) and Cain became very angry (hot) and his face fell 

(was cross/grumpy). 

 

Then the LORD said to Cain, ‘What has angered you and why has 

your face fallen?’ 

But towards Cain and his offerings he paid no regard and it 

distressed Cain greatly and his face fell (lit. ‘he was 

fallen/collapsed in face’) 

 

Then the Lord God said to Cain, ‘Why have you become so 

upset and why has your face fallen? 

Gen 4.5-6 

 

 

 

See Anger 

§ 2.5.1.3, 4.8.1.2 The question is whether Cain was angry, upset or depressed – this is discussed in § 2.5.1.3 

!r<a…–˝B; µd:¡a;˝h;îAta, hc…à[;AyKiâ hw:±hy“ µj,N:"YI˝w" 
./̋BêliAla, bX̀́['t]YI˝w" 

kai; ejnequmhvqh oJ qeo;" o{ti ejpoivhsen to;n a[nqrwpon ejpi; 
th'" gh'", kai; dienohvqh. 

Heart 

LXX – verbal 

substitute 
And the LORD was sorry that he had made man on the earth and 

God felt grieved to his heart. 
And God was angry (took to heart) that he had made man upon 

the earth, and he thought [it] over (thought about it). 

Gen 6.5 

LXX 6.6 

§ 2.5.2.11 Hebrew µjn could be translated ‘had a change of heart’.  LXX seems to interpret the emotion as anger, but although the heart is not 

mentioned, the verb ejnqumevomai can be translated ‘took to heart / be hurt or angry / reflected on,’ etc. 

w̋yn:=t]m;˝B] qcæ` µc,Y:è˝w" w̋yt;+løm]ci b~qo[}y" [r"•q]YI˝w" 
.µyBiâr" µymiày: /̋n™B]Al[' lB́àa't]YI˝w" 

dievrrhxen de; Iakwb ta; iJmavtia aujtou' kai; ejpevqeto 
savkkon ejpi; th;n ojsfu;n aujtou' kai; ejpevnqei to;n uiJo;n 
aujtou' hJmevra" pollav". 

Gen 37.34 Loins (µyntm / 

ojsfov~) 

And Jacob tore his garments and put sackcloth on his loins and he 

mourned over his son many days. 
And Jacob tore his garments and put sackcloth on his loins and 

mourned his son many days. 

Gen 42.21 Nefes 
yuchv 

Û µymi¢vea} lÌb;a} w̋yji%a;Ala, vyai¢ Wr|m]aYo˝w" 
/̋vüp]n" tr"èx; Wnyai⁄r: rv,Ÿa} W‹n˝yjia;Al[' WÙnj]n"a} 

kai; ei\pen e{kasto" pro;" to;n ajdelfo;n aujtou' Naiv:  ejn 
aJmartiva/ gavr ejsmen peri; tou' ajdelfou' hJmw'n, o{ti 
uJpereivdomen th;n qli'yin th'" yuch'" aujtou', o{te 
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Wn[]m…–v; alø"˝w“ Wn˝yl̀́ae /̋nìn“jæât]hi˝B] 
.taZOî˝h' hr:¡X;˝h' Wn˝yle+ae ha;B…¢ ˜ŸKeAl[' 

katedeveto hJmw'n, kai; oujk eijshkouvsamen aujtou':  
e{neken touvtou ejph'lqen ejf! hJma'" hJ qli'yi" au{th. 

… we saw the distress of his nefes when he was pleading with us 

and we did not listen 
… for we ignored (lit. overlooked) the distress of his spirit 

when he was pleading with us  and we did not listen to him 

w̋yji+a;Ala, wŸ˝ym;j}r" Wrªm]k]nIAyKiâ #se%/y rh́¢m'y“˝w" 
.h̋M;v…â $]b]YEè˝w" h̋r:d“jæ`˝h' aboèY:˝w" t/K=b]˝li vQƒ´`b'y“˝w" 

ejtaravcqh de; Iwshf--sunestrevfeto ga;r ta; e[ntera 
aujtou' ejpi; tw'/ ajdelfw'/ aujtou'--kai; ejzhvtei klau'sai:  
eijselqw;n de; eij" to; tamiei'on e[klausen ejkei'. 

Innards (µymjr/ 

e[nteron) 

And Joseph hurried (out) for his inward parts were agitated (his 

affections were aroused) for his brother and he wanted to weep so 

he went to the inner room and wept there 

And Joseph was upset, for his inward parts were churning over 

his brother and he wanted to weep so he went into the 

storeroom and wept there 

Gen 43.30 

§ 2.5.5.4 The verb rmk could also be translated ‘burning’ or perhaps, like the Greek, ‘churning’. BHS points out Greek reading of l[æ for la,  

$]b]YE=˝w" w̋yji`a;A˜miây:n“bi yrEèaW“x'Al[' lPoüYI˝w" 
.w̋yr:êaW:x'Al[' hk…`B; ˜mi+y:n“bi˝W  

kai; ejpipesw;n ejpi; to;n travchlon Beniamin tou' ajdelfou' 
aujtou' e[klausen ejp! aujtw'/, kai; Beniamin e[klausen ejpi; 
tw'/ trachvlw/ aujtou'. 

Gen 45.14 Neck x 2 

And he fell upon the neck of his brother Benjamin and wept and 

Benjamin wept upon his neck. 
And he fell upon the neck of his brother Benjamin, weeping 

over him and Benjamin wept upon his neck 

yj' #ś¢/y d/[ª rmo%a̋le /̋l⁄ WdGI!Y"˝w" 
µyIr:=x]mi !r<a%¢Alk;˝B] lv´`mo aWhèAykiâ˝w“  

.µh%â˝l; ˜ymi`a‘h,Aalø yKià /̋B+li gp;Y:"w" 

kai; ajnhvggeilan aujtw'/ levgonte" o{ti ÔO uiJov" sou Iwshf 
zh'/, kai; aujto;" a[rcei pavsh" gh'" Aijguvptou.  kai; ejxevsth hJ 
diavnoia Iakwb:  ouj ga;r ejpivsteusen aujtoi'". 

Heart 

LXX diavnoia 

… and his heart went cold, for he didn’t believe them And Jacob went out of his wits (mind put out of place) for he 

did not believe them. 

Gen 45.26 

 

See Fear 

§ 3.3.1.4 This verse seems to point to the kind of distress brought on by shock – perhaps an aspect of fear – and is discussed in Chapter 3: Fear, 

but the Greek may also be an idiom ‘to go out of one’s mind’. 

/̋T+b]K'r“m, # ~se/y rso•a]Y<˝w" 
h̋n:v]GO& w̋ybi`a; láàr:c]yIAtar"êq]˝li l['Y"ü˝w" 
$]b]YEè˝w" w̋yr:+aW:x'Al[' l~PoYI˝w" w̋yl;%ae ar:"YE˝w" 

.d/[ê w̋yr:¡aW:x'Al[' 

zeuvxa" de; Iwshf ta; a{rmata aujtou' ajnevbh eij" 
sunavnthsin Israhl tw'/ patri; aujtou' kaq! ÔHrwvwn povlin 
kai; ojfqei;" aujtw'/ ejpevpesen ejpi; to;n travchlon aujtou' kai; 
e[klausen klauqmw'/ pleivoni. 

Gen 46.29 Neck x 2 

… and when he appeared before him he fell on his neck and wept ... and when he saw him he fell upon his neck and wept 
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  upon his neck the whole time (continually) copious tears. 

yTiŸd“q'p]hi˝w“ µk,%˝l; taZO§Ahc,[‘a,î ynI»a}A#a' 
tp,j%¢V'˝h'Ata, h~l;h;B%â µk%¶˝yle[} 

vp,n:= tbo"ydIm]˝W µyIƒn"¡y[e t/Lèk'm] tj'D"+Q'˝h'Ata,˝w“ 
.µk%â˝ybey“ao Wh̋l̀̈k;a}˝w" µk,+˝[}r“z" q~yrI˝l; µT%¶[]r"z“˝W 

kai; ejgw; poihvsw ou{tw" uJmi'n kai; ejpisusthvsw ejf! uJma'" 
th;n ajporivan thvn te ywvran kai; to;n i[kteron kai; 
sfakelivzonta" tou;" ojfqalmou;" uJmw'n kai; th;n yuch;n 
uJmw'n ejkthvkousan, kai; sperei'te dia; kenh'" ta; 
spevrmata uJmw'n, kai; e[dontai oiJ uJpenantivoi uJmw'n: 

Eyes, nefes 

I will even do this to you and I will bring upon you terror with 

consumption and fevers, wasting the eyes and consuming the 

nefes/throat 

I myself will do this to you and I will bring down upon you 

difficulty/poverty with scurvy and jaundice and spasms of your 

eyes and your breath/life will waste away 

Lev 26.16 

  The Samaritan Pentateuch reads a Het for Hey -  hljb ‘scorn/disdain’, but the Greek is not close to either this or the Hebrew – J.W. 

Wevers, 1997, Notes on the Greek text of Leviticus, p.445, says that ajporiva is ‘a general term which can include a variety of evils’, 

but it is not commonly used in the LXX. The Greek appears to have interpreted symptoms and identified more precise diseases.  

.Wn˝ynEêy[e ˜M…à˝h'Ala, yTi`l]Bi lKo= ˜yá¢ hv…`bey“ Wn˝v´àp]n" hT…ö['˝w“ nuni; de; hJ yuch; hJmw'n katavxhro", oujde;n plh;n eij" to; 
manna oiJ ojfqalmoi; hJmw'n. 

Num 11.6 

 

Nefes 

And now our nefes/throat is dried up And now our spirit/breath is wasting away 

µk%–˝yheløa‘ hw:¡hy̋læâ µT,+a' µynI"B; 
 .tḿâ˝l; µk%`˝ynEy[e ˜yB́à hj…ör“q; Wmyciát;Aaløê˝w“ Wd%d“GOît]ti alø" 

UiJoiv ejste kurivou tou' qeou' uJmw'n:  ouj foibhvsete, oujk 
ejpiqhvsete falavkrwma ajna; mevson tw'n ojfqalmw'n uJmw'n 
ejpi; nekrw'/: 

Eyes 

You are sons of the LORD your God; you shall not cut yourselves 

nor shall you put baldness between your eyes for the dead. 
You are sons of the Lord your God; you shall not (ritually) 

cleanse nor make baldness between your eyes for the dead. 

Deut 14.1 

§ 2.2.1 The LXX translator appears to have read a Hitpael of rrb rather than ddg – some theories as to why this might be are discussed in 

the footnotes as well as the paragraph referenced here. 

/̋l= Ú¢˝T]ti˝B] Ú̋̀b]b;l] [r"èyEAalø˝w“ /̋l+ ˜ŸTeTi ˜/t•n: 
hw:"hy“ Ú~˝k]r<b;y“ hZ<fi˝h' rb…¢D:˝h' Û llæ¢g“Bi yKi| 

.Ú̋d<êy: jlæàv]mi lko¡˝b]˝W Ú̋c,+[}m'Alk…â˝B] Ú̋yh,+løa‘ 

didou;" dwvsei" aujtw'/ kai; davneion daniei'" aujtw'/ o{son 
ejpidevetai, kai; ouj luphqhvsh/ th'/ kardiva/ sou didovnto" 
sou aujtw'/:  o{ti dia; to; rJh'ma tou'to eujloghvsei se kuvrio" 
oJ qeov" sou ejn pa'sin toi'" e[rgoi" kai; ejn pa'sin, ou| a]n 
ejpibavlh/" th;n cei'rav sou. 

Heart 

 
 

May you give freely to him [your neighbour] and not let your heart 

be resentful/grudging in your giving to him 
And you shall give freely to him and you shall surely lend him 

as much as he needs and your heart shall not be resentful in 

your giving to him 

Deut 15.10 

§ 2.5.2.11 The LXX  has inserted an extra image here. M.K.H. Peters, ‘Deuteronomion: to the reader’ (NETS) considers that as the translator 

was ‘closely tied to his source text … when variation is present … it seems fair to conclude that he was acting intentionally’, p.145. 
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Eyes, hand 
 

Ú̋yn<"y[e˝w“ r~jea' µ[æ¶˝l] µynI!tun“ Ú̋yt,⁄nOb]˝W Ú̋yn<!B; 
.Ú̋d<êy: la̋̀́l] ˜yáà˝w“ µ/Y&˝h'AlK; µh%`˝ylea} t/lèk;˝w“ t/a+ro 

oiJ uiJoiv sou kai; aiJ qugatevre" sou dedomevnai e[qnei 
eJtevrw/, kai; oiJ ojfqalmoiv sou blevyontai sfakelivzonte" 
eij" aujtav, kai; oujk ijscuvsei hJ ceivr sou: 

Deut 28.32 

§ 2.5.4.2,  2.5.9.1 … and your eyes will be looking and wasting away for them all day 

long but there will be no power in your hand 
… and your eyes will look on convulsed towards them but 

your hand will have no power. 

.ha%âr“Ti rv %àa} Ú̋yn<¡y[e háàr“M'˝mi [G:=vum] t;yyI¡h;˝w“ kai; e[sh/ paravplhkto" dia; ta; oJravmata tw'n ojfqalmw'n 
sou, a} blevyh/. 

Deut 28.34  Eyes 

And you will go mad because of the sights of your eyes that you 

will see 
And you will be driven crazy because of the sights of your 

eyes that you will see. 

Knees, legs, sole 

of foot, crown of 

head 

µ~yIK'~r“Bi˝h'Al[' [r:% ˜yji¢v]˝Bi hw:@hy“ hk;Ÿ˝K]y" 
aṕ–r:he˝l] lkæ`WtAalø rv %àa} µyIq'+Vo˝h'Al['˝w“ 

.Ú̋d<êq’d“q; d[æà˝w“ Ú̋̀l]g“r" #Kæà˝mi 

patavxai se kuvrio" ejn e{lkei ponhrw'/ ejpi; ta; govnata kai; 
ejpi; ta;" knhvma" w{ste mh; duvnasqaiv se ijaqh'nai ajpo; 
i[cnou" tw'n podw'n sou e{w" th'" korufh'" sou. 

Deut 28.35 

§ 2.5.8.1 And the LORD will strike (you) with horrible boils on the knees 

and on the legs that you will not be able to heal, from the sole of 

your foot to the crown of your head. 

The LORD will strike you with a painful festering wound on 

the knees and on the legs that it will not be possible for you to 

heal, from the sole of your foot to the crown of your head. 

["yGI±r“t' alø" µ~he˝h; µyI•/G˝b'˝W 
Ú̋l%–g“r"A#k'˝l] j"/n™m; hy<èh]yIAalø˝w“ 

µyIƒn"¡y[e ˜/yìl]ki˝w“ zG:±r" bĺ¢ µ~v; Úà˝l] hw:!hy“ ˜°t'n:˝“ 
.vp,n:ê ˜/bèa}d"ô˝w“ 

ajlla; kai; ejn toi'" e[qnesin ejkeivnoi" oujk ajnapauvsei se, 
oujd! ouj mh; gevnhtai stavsi" tw'/ i[cnei tou' podov" sou, kai; 
dwvsei soi kuvrio" ejkei' kardivan ajqumou'san kai; 
ejkleivponta" ojfqalmou;" kai; thkomevnhn yuchvn. 

Heart, eyes, nefes 

And you will not be able to settle among the nations so there will be 

no resting place for the sole of your foot.* The LORD will give you 

there a trembling heart and failing eyes and wasting away of nefes. 

And what is more, there will be no relief among the nations nor 

will there be rest for the sole of your foot, and the Lord will 

give you there a fearful heart and failing eyes and melting 

away of life. 

Deut 28.65 

§ 2.5.3.8,  3.3.1.11 *Which of course is also covered in horrible boils, so if there were a place to rest it would be very painful! (see vs 35) 

h̋x;r“a'⁄ w̋yn:!P;Al[' l*PoYI˝w" w̋yt;%løm]ci ["vu⁄/hy“ [r"Ÿq]YI˝w" 
lá–r:c]yI ynE"q]zI˝w“ aWh¡ br<[,+˝h;Ad[' h~w:hy“ ˜/rªa} ynE!p]˝li  

.µ̋v…âaroAl[' rp…`[; Wlè[}Y"˝w" 

kai; dievrrhxen !Ihsou'" ta; iJmavtia aujtou', kai; e[pesen 
!Ihsou'" ejpi; th;n gh'n ejpi; provswpon ejnantivon kurivou e{w" 
eJspevra", aujto;" kai; oiJ presbuvteroi Israhl, kai; 
ejpebavlonto cou'n ejpi; ta;" kefala;" aujtw'n. 

Josh 7.6 

 

 

Face, head 

Then Joshua tore his garments and fell on his face on the earth Then Joshua tore his garments and fell down on his face upon 
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  before the ark of the LORD until the evening; he and the elders of 

Israel, and they threw dust upon their heads 
the earth before the Lord until evening, with the elders of 

Israel, and they threw earth upon their heads 

Heart 
 yKi%b]ti hm,˝l…¢ h~N:j' H̋v;%yai hn:"q;l]a, H̋l;⁄ rm,aYo!˝w" 

J̋b́–b;l] [r""yE hm,˝l…`˝w“ yli+k]atoê alø" h~m,˝l;~˝w“ 
.µynIêB; hr:¡c;[}˝me J̋l;+ b/f" yŸkinOa… a/l•˝h} 

kai; ei\pen aujth'/ Elkana oJ ajnh;r aujth'" Anna.  kai; ei\pen 
aujtw'/ !Idou; ejgwv, kuvrie.  kai; ei\pen aujth'/ Tiv ejstivn soi, 
o{ti klaivei"…  kai; i{na tiv oujk ejsqivei"…  kai; i{na tiv tuvptei 
se hJ kardiva sou…  oujk ajgaqo;" ejgwv soi uJpe;r devka 
tevkna… 

1 Sam 1.8 

§ 2.5.2.11 And Elkanah, her husband, said to her, “Hannah, why are you 

weeping and why are you not eating? And why is your heart sad? 

Am I not better to you than ten sons?” 
 

And Elkanah, her husband, said to her “Hannah”, and she said 

to him “Here I am my lord” and he said to her “Why is it that 

you are crying? And why do you not eat and why is your heart 

grieving you? Am I not better to you than ten sons?” 

Nefes .hK%âb]ti hkoèb;˝W hw:¡hy“Al[' lĹàP't]Ti˝w" vp,n:= tr"m…¢ ayhi`˝w“ kai; aujth; katwvduno" yuch'/ kai; proshuvxato pro;" kuvrion 
kai; klaivousa e[klausen 

1 Sam 1.10 

§ 2.5.3.3 And she was bitter of nefes / throat and she prayed to the LORD 

and wept and wept 
And she (was) very grieved in spirit and she prayed to the Lord 

and wept and wept 

ykinO±a; j"~Wr~Atv'q] hV…¶ai y̋nI±doa} alø r~m,aToŸ˝w" hN:•j' ˜['T'Ÿ˝w" 
ytiyti–v; alø" rk…`ve˝w“ ˜yIƒy"è˝w“" 

.hw:êhy“ ynEèp]˝li y̋vi`p]n"Ata, JPoèv]a,˝w:  

kai; ajpekrivqh Anna kai; ei\pen Oujciv, kuvrie:  gunhv, h|/ 
sklhra; hJmevra, ejgwv eijmi kai; oi\non kai; mevqusma ouj 
pevpwka kai; ejkcevw th;n yuchvn mou ejnwvpion kurivou: 
 

1 Sam 1.15 Ruah, nefes 

LXX – no trans. 

for ruah 

But Hannah answered and said, “No, my lord, I am a woman heavy 

of spirit and I have not drunk wine or intoxicating drink; I was 

pouring out my nefes in the presence of the LORD. 

But Hannah answered and said, “No, my Lord, I am a woman 

for whom [it is] a hard time and I have drunk neither wine nor 

strong drink but I was pouring out my spirit/breath in the 

presence of the Lord. 

Eyes, face Ú̋yn<=y[e˝B] ˜j̀́ Úö˝t]j;p]vi ax…ám]Ti rm,aToˆ˝w" 
lk'+aTo˝w" H~˝K;r“d"˝l] hV…¶ai˝h; Jl,TeŸ˝w" 

.d/[ê H̋l…`AWyh;Aalø h;˝yn<èp;˝W 

kai; ei\pen Eu|ren hJ douvlh sou cavrin ejn ojfqalmoi'" sou.  
kai; ejporeuvqh hJ gunh; eij" th;n oJdo;n aujth'" kai; eijsh'lqen 
eij" to; katavluma aujth'" kai; e[fagen meta; tou' ajndro;" 
aujth'" kai; e[pien, kai; to; provswpon aujth'" ouj sunevpesen 
e[ti. 

1 Sam 1.18 

§ 2.5.1.1 And she said, “May your servant find favour in your eyes” and the 

woman went on her way and ate and her face was no longer as it 

had been. 

And she said, “Your servant has found favour in your eyes”, 

and the woman went on her way and went into her lodgings 

and ate and drank with her husband and her face was no longer 

downcast. 
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t/Lèk'˝l] y̋ji+B]z“mi µ[i¢˝me Ú~˝l] tyrI•k]a'Aaløê vyai%˝w“ 
Ú̋v %–p]n"Ata, bydI"a}˝l'˝w“ Ú̋yn<¡y[eAta, 

.µyviân:a} WtWmèy: Ú̋̀t]yBe tyBiàr“m'Alk;˝w“ 

kai; a[ndra oujk ejxoleqreuvsw soi ajpo; tou' qusiasthrivou 
mou ejklipei'n tou;" ojfqalmou;" aujtou' kai; katarrei'n th;n 
yuch;n aujtou', kai; pa'" perisseuvwn oi[kou sou 
pesou'ntai ejn rJomfaiva/ ajndrw'n. 

Eyes, nefes 

And a man of you that I do not cut off from before my altar [is] to 

consume/waste away your eyes and to make your nefes /throat 

grieve/pine away. 

And a man of you I should not destroy from my altar [is] for 

his eyes to fail and his spirit to waste away 

1 Sam 2.33 

§ 2.5.3.7 This is a difficult verse and some English translations follow the Greek in changing the pronoun – BHS cites mss from Qumran as 

well as Greek and Latin texts to support a 3ms suffix (DSSB cites 4QSam
a
). The curse is on Eli who is told that  none of his 

descendants will live to be old. The verb with çpn looks as though it should be bda for which BDB gives ‘cause to grieve’ (p.9), 

but this root is not attested elsewhere and the verb could be from  bwd ‘cause to pine away’ (p.187), which is reflected in the LXX. 

hk;+r:[}Mæ¢˝h'˝me ˜Ÿmiy:n“BiAvyai !r:ƒY:•˝w" 
aWh=˝h' µ/Y§˝B' hlø¡vi aboèY:˝w" 

./̋vêaroAl[' hm…`d:a}˝w" µy[i+rUq] w̋yD:"m'˝W 

Kai; e[dramen ajnh;r Ieminai'o" ejk th'" paratavxew" kai; 
h\lqen eij" Shlwm ejn th'/ hJmevra/ ejkeivnh/, kai; ta; iJmavtia 
aujtou' dierrhgovta, kai; gh' ejpi; th'" kefalh'" aujtou'. 

1 Sam 4.12 Head 

A man of Benjamin ran from the battle-line and came to Shiloh that 

day and his garments were torn and [there was] earth upon his head. 
And a man of Benjamin ran from the battle-line and came to 

Shiloh that day and his garments were torn and there was earth 

upon his head.  

vyaiŸAlk;˝w“ q/x⁄m; vyaiŸAlK; w̋yl;ae· Wx"B]q't]YIê˝w" 
rc…–˝l] µh%`˝yle[} yhiày“˝wÆ vp,n<±Arm' vyai¢Alk;˝w“ a~v,nO /̋l•Arv,a}  

.vyaiâ t/a¡me [Bæàr“a'˝K] /̋M+[i Wy§h]YI˝w"" 

kai; sunhvgonto pro;" aujto;n pa'" ejn ajnavgkh/ kai; pa'" 
uJpovcrew" kai; pa'" katwvduno" yuch'/, kai; h\n ejp! aujtw'n 
hJgouvmeno":  kai; h\san met! aujtou' wJ" tetrakovsioi 
a[ndre". 

1 Sam 22.2 

 

See Anger 

Nefes 

… and men bitter of nefes/throat .. all those grieved in spirit 

/̋t=ao dwI¡D:Able JƒY"è˝w" ˜ke+AyrEj}aæâ yŸhiy“ƒ˝w"ê 
.lWaêv;˝l] rv %àa} #n:¡K;Ata, tr"+K; rv %¢a} l['º 

kai; ejgenhvqh meta; tau'ta kai; ejpavtaxen kardiva Dauid 
aujtovn, o{ti ajfei'len to; pteruvgion th'" diploiv>do" aujtou', 
 

1 Sam 24.6 Heart 

And so it was afterwards that David’s heart reproached him because 

he had cut Saul’s garment (skirt). 
And it came about after this that David’s heart reproached him 

because he had taken off a piece of his cloak. 

1 Sam 30.6 Nefes /̋l+q]s;˝l] µ~[;˝h; Wrªm]a;AyKiâ dao%m] dwI@d:˝l] rx,TeŸ˝w" kai; ejqlivbh Dauid sfovdra, o{ti ei\pen oJ lao;" 
liqobolh'sai aujtovn, o{ti katwvduno" yuch; panto;" tou' 
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?w̋yn:"B;¿ /̋nB]Al[' vyai` µ[;+˝h;AlK; vp,n<" h~r:m;~AyKiâ 
.w̋yh…âløa‘ hw:¡hy̋B' dwI±D: qZE"j't]YI˝w" w̋yt…–nOB]Al['˝w“ 

laou', eJkavstou ejpi; tou;" uiJou;" aujtou' kai; ejpi; ta;" 
qugatevra" aujtou':  kai; ejkrataiwvqh Dauid ejn kurivw/ 
qew'/ aujtou'. 

And it was very distressing for David because the people intended 

to stone him; for all the people were bitter of nefes, each one over 

his sons and daughters. 

And David was very distressed because the people intended to 

stone him; for the spirit of all the people was very grieved, 

each one over his sons and daughters. 

µySiöP'˝h' tn<toék]˝W H̋v;+aroAl[' r~p,ae~ rm…àT; jQ'ŸTi˝w" 
h[;r:=q; h;˝yl%`[; rv %àa} 

.hq;[…âz:˝w“ J/l¡h; Jl,T́à˝w" H̋v;+aroAl[' H~˝d:y: µc,T…¶˝w" 

kai; e[laben Qhmar spodo;n kai; ejpevqhken ejpi; th;n 
kefalh;n aujth'" kai; to;n citw'na to;n karpwto;n to;n ejp! 
aujth'" dievrrhxen kai; ejpevqhken ta;" cei'ra" aujth'" ejpi; 
th;n kefalh;n aujth'" kai; ejporeuvqh poreuomevnh kai; 
kravzousa. 

Head, hand 

And Tamar spread dust upon her head and she tore the long 

garment of many colours that she wore and put her hand upon her 

head and went on walking and crying loudly. 

And Tamar took dust and put it upon her head and tore the 

long-sleeved robe upon her and put her hand on her head and 

went on walking and crying loudly. 

2 Sam 13.19  

§ 2.3.1 A depiction of shame – see also Jer 2.37 for the hand upon the head gesture. 

Û hl%¢[o µyti⁄yZE˝h' hleŸ[}m'˝b] h*l,[o dwIfld:˝w“ 
#j́–y: Jĺ¢ho aWh¡˝w“ yWp+j; /Ÿ˝l varoì˝w“ hk,%/b̋W 
/̋v+aro vyai¢ WŸpj; /̋T%aiArv,a} µ[…¢˝h;Alk;˝w“ 

.hkoêb;˝W hlø¡[; Wlè[;˝w“ 

kai; Dauid ajnevbainen ejn th'/ ajnabavsei tw'n ejlaiw'n 
ajnabaivnwn kai; klaivwn kai; th;n kefalh;n 
ejpikekalummevno" kai; aujto;" ejporeuveto ajnupovdeto", 
kai; pa'" oJ lao;" oJ met! aujtou' ejpekavluyen ajnh;r th;n 
kefalh;n aujtou' kai; ajnevbainon ajnabaivnonte" kai; 
klaivonte". 

2 Sam 15.30 Head 
 

And David went up upon the mount of Olives, climbing and 

weeping with his head covered, he went barefoot; and all the people 

who were with him covered their heads, and they went up climbing 

and weeping. 

And David went up the ascent of the mount of Olives, 

climbing and weeping, and with his head covered, and he 

walked barefoot and all the people with him. Each man 

covered his head and he went up climbing and weeping. 

Face l/d&G: l/q" Jl,M%`˝h' q[æàz“YI˝w" w̋yn:±P;Ata, faæ¢l; J~l,M,~˝h'˝w“ 
.yƒ˝nIêb] y̋nIèB] µ/l¡v;b]a' µ/l+v;b]a' yŸ˝nIB] 

kai; oJ basileu;" e[kruyen to; provswpon aujtou', kai; 
e[kraxen oJ basileu;" fwnh'/ megavlh/ levgwn UiJev mou 
Abessalwm, Abessalwm uiJev mou. 

2 Sam 19.5 

§ 2.5.1.2 And the king covered his face …  And the king covered his face … 

2 Sam 19.6a Face tyIB…–˝h' Jl,M%`˝h'Ala, ba…ö/y aboèY:˝w" 
Ú̋yd<%b;[}Alk; ynE"P]Ata, µ/Y@˝h' T;v]b'Ÿho r*m,aYo˝w" 

kai; eijsh'lqen Iwab pro;" to;n basileva eij" to;n oi\kon kai; 
ei\pen Kathv/scuna" shvmeron to; provswpon pavntwn tw'n 
douvlwn sou tw'n ejxairoumevnwn se shvmeron kai; th;n 
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µ/Y±˝h' Ú~˝v]p]n"Ata%â µyfi¶L]m'm]˝hæâ yuch;n tw'n uiJw'n sou 

And Joab came to the King in the house and said, ‘Today you have 

shamed the faces of all your servants, those who have saved your 

life today…  

And Joab came to the King in the house and said, ‘Today you 

have put to shame the faces of all your servants, those who 

have saved your life today… 

Jl,M,%˝h'Ala, yj'⁄˝h' H̋n:!B]Arv,a} h*V;ai˝h; rm,aTo"˝w" 
Û rm,aTo"˝w" H#˝n:B]Al[' h;Ì˝ym,j}r" Wr§m]k]nIAyKiâ 

yj'+˝h' dWl"Y:˝h'Ata, H~˝l;AWnT] y̋nIfidoa} y̋Bi¢ 
 Wh̋ẗ–ymiT]Ala' tm̀́h;˝w“ 

.WrzOîG“ hy<¡h]yI aløè J̋l…öAµg" y̋liàAµG" tr<m,%ao tazO§˝wÆ 

kai; ajpekrivqh hJ gunhv, h|" h\n oJ uiJo;" oJ zw'n, kai; ei\pen 
pro;" to;n basileva, o{ti ejtaravcqh hJ mhvtra aujth'" ejpi; tw'/ 
uiJw'/ aujth'", kai; ei\pen !En ejmoiv, kuvrie, dovte aujth'/ to; 
paidivon kai; qanavtw/ mh; qanatwvshte aujtovn:  kai; au{th 
ei\pen Mhvte ejmoi; mhvte aujth'/ e[stw:  dievlete. 

Innards (µymjr/ 

mhvtra)  

… for her inward parts were burning (affections were 

aroused/stirred up) for her son 
.. for her womb was troubled/stirred up over her son 

1 King 3.26 

 

 

§ 2.5.5.4 LXX is over-literal here, if logical – a mother’s love. 

rh;+˝h;Ala, µ~yhiløa‘˝h…â vyai¶Ala, abo|T;˝w" 
H̋p;%d“h;˝l] yzI@j}yGEê vG"!YI˝w" w̋yl…–g“r"˝B] qzE¡j}T'˝w"ê 

H~˝l;AhṔâr“h' µyhi¶løa‘˝h; vyaiŸ r*m,aYo˝w" 
yNI˝M,+˝mi µyli¢[]h, h~w:hy̋w"ê H̋l;+Ahr:m…â H̋v…¢p]n"AyKiâ 

.y̋liâ dyGI¡hi aløè˝w“ 

kai; h\lqen pro;" Elisaie eij" to; o[ro" kai; ejpelavbeto tw'n 
podw'n aujtou'.  kai; h[ggisen Giezi ajpwvsasqai aujthvn, 
kai; ei\pen Elisaie “Afe" aujthvn, o{ti hJ yuch; aujth'" 
katwvduno" aujth'/, kai; kuvrio" ajpevkruyen ajp! ejmou' kai; 
oujk ajnhvggeilevn moi. 

2 Kings 4.27 Nefes 

.. for her nefes/throat is bitter in her For her spirit/life is very grievous in her 

.rmoêa̋le hw:¡hy“Ala, lLe+P't]YI!˝w ryQƒƒi–˝h'Ala, w̋yn:¡P;Ata, bŚàY"˝w" kai; ajpevstreyen Ezekia" to; provswpon aujtou' pro;" to;n 
toi'con kai; hu[xato pro;" kuvrion levgwn  

Face 

And he [Hezekiah] turned his face to the wall and prayed to the 

LORD … 
And Hezekiah turned his face to the wall and prayed to the 

Lord … 

2 Kings 20.2 

(cf Isa 38.2) 

§ 2.5.1.2 Compare with Ahab – 1 Kings 21.4 – who turned away in anger 

hr:=s; Wpysi¢/T d/[¡ WKütu hm%à l[æ¢ 
.yƒW:êD" bb…`leAlk;˝w“ yli+j’˝l; varo§AlK; 

tiv e[ti plhgh'te prostiqevnte" ajnomivan…  pa'sa kefalh; eij" 
povnon kai; pa'sa kardiva eij" luvphn. 

Isa 1.5 Head, heart 

Why will you be struck again? Why do you continue in Why will you still be beaten, increasing lawlessness? The 
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 apostasy/rebellion? The whole head is sick and the whole heart 

faint. 
whole head [is] in suffering and the whole heart in distress.  

§ 2.5.2.4 - 6 See discussion on hwd in paragraphs indicated. 

ykib% –˝l] t/m¡B;˝h' ˜boüydI˝w“ tyIBæá˝h' hl;Ÿ[; 
lyli+yEy“ ba…¢/m a~b;d“yḿâ l[æ¶˝w“ /b|n“Al[' 

.h[…âWrG“ ˜qƒ…`z:AlK; hj;+r“q; w̋yv…¢aroAlk;˝B] 

lupei'sqe ejf! eJautoi'", ajpolei'tai ga;r kai; Dhbwn:  ou| oJ 
bwmo;" uJmw'n, ejkei' ajnabhvsesqe klaivein:  ejpi; Nabau th'" 
Mwabivtido" ojloluvzete ejpi; pavsh" kefalh'" falavkrwma, 
pavnte" bracivone" katatetmhmevnoi: 
 

Head, beard 

LXX head, 

shoulders 

He has gone up to Baith* and Dibon, to the high places to weep; 

over Nebo and over Medeba, Moab wails. On all heads is baldness; 

every beard is shaved off. 

*Possibly a place name (JPS, AV), but BHS also notes a text variant 

˜byd tb htl[ ‘the daughter of Dibon has gone up’ (see RSV) 

Grieve over yourselves, for even Dibon will be destroyed; 

where your altar is, there you will go up to weep. Cry aloud for 

Nebo of Moab! On all heads baldness, on all shoulders/arms 

cuts! 

Isa 15.2 

§ 2.2.1 It is puzzling that the LXX should substitute ‘on all shoulders cuts’ for ‘every beard is shaved off’ – the Hebrew phrase is the same as 

in Jer 48(31).37, where the image is retained. See discussion in paragraph indicated as well as related footnote. 

qc…– Wrg“j…¢ w̋yt…`xoWj̋B] 
.ykiB%â˝B' drEèyO lyli`yEy“ hLøèKu h;˝yt%öbojor“˝bi˝W h;˝yt%á/GG" l[æ¢ 

ejn tai'" plateivai" aujth'" perizwvsasqe savkkou" kai; 
kovptesqe, ejpi; tw'n dwmavtwn aujth'" kai; ejn tai'" rJuvmai" 
aujth'" pavnte" ojloluvzete meta; klauqmou'.   

Isa 15.3  

In its streets they have put on sackcloth; on her roofs and in her 

squares everyone wails, breaking down in tears. 
In its streets gird yourselves with sackcloth and strike upon its 

houses and on its defences; cry aloud, everyone, with weeping! 

µ̋l…–/q [mæ¢v]nI !h'y"¡Ad[' hle+[;l]a,˝w“ ˜Ÿ/Bv]j, q[æ¶z“Ti˝w" 
./̋Lê h[;r“ƒy:è /̋v¡p]n" W[yrI+y: b~a;/m yx́¶luj} ˜Ke%Al[' 

o{ti kevkragen Esebwn kai; Elealh, e{w" Iassa hjkouvsqh 
hJ fwnh; aujtw'n:  dia; tou'to hJ ojsfu;" th'" Mwabivtido" boa'/, 
hJ yuch; aujth'" gnwvsetai.   

Nefes 

Heshbon cries out, also Elealeh; their voices are heard as far as 

Jehaz. Therefore the armed men of Moab shout out; their nefes 

trembles in them  

For Heshbon cries out and Elealeh; the sound of them can be 

heard as far as Jehaz. Therefore the sons (loins) of Moab cry 

aloud; her spirit will understand 

Isa 15.4 

§ 2.2.2 LXX uses the poetic ‘loins’ for ‘sons’ and introduces a personification of Moab that continues in vs 5 below. 

Heart hY:=viliv] tlæ¢g“[, r['xo¡Ad[' h;˝j,ˆyrIB] q[;+z“yI ba…¢/m̋l] yŸ˝Bili 
/̋B+Ahl,[}y"ê yŸkib]˝Bi tyji%WL̋h' hĺ¢[}m' Û yKi¢ 
.Wr[́â[oy“ rb,v %`Atq'[}z" µyIn"±ro/j Jr<D<" yKiº 

hJ kardiva th'" Mwabivtido" boa'/ ejn aujth'/ e{w" Shgwr, 
davmali" gavr ejstin triethv":  ejpi; de; th'" ajnabavsew" th'" 
Louiq pro;" se; klaivonte" ajnabhvsontai, th'/ oJdw'/ Arwniim 
boa'/ suvntrimma kai; seismov". 

Isa 15.5 

 

 

 

 § 2.5.2.8 My heart cries out for Moab, for those fleeing as far as Zoar … The heart of Moab cries out within her as far as Zoar … 
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Wm=h‘y<ê r/N™Ki˝K' ba;+/m̋l] y̋[æ¢me ˜ŸKeAl[æ 
.cr<j…â ryqƒƒià˝l] y̋Bi`r“qi˝w“ 

dia; tou'to hJ koiliva mou ejpi; Mwab wJ" kiqavra hjchvsei, 
kai; ta; ejntov" mou wJsei; tei'co", o} ejnekaivnisa". 

Bowels (µy[m/ 

koiliva), innards 

(brq/ejntov~) 
Therefore my bowels moan like a lyre for Moab and my inward 

parts for Kir Heres 
Therefore my bowels sound like a lyre for Moab and my 

inward parts are like a wall that you have repaired. 

Isa 16.11 

§ 2.5.5.2+3 The LXX translator has not recognised the place name and has translated each of its parts to produce a rather unusual image. The 

LXX translator of Jer 48(31).36 has had no trouble with the place name. 

.vp,n:êAymeg“a' rk,c %` yce[oèAlK; µyai–K;dUm] h;˝yt%`tov; Wyìh;˝w“ kai; e[sontai oiJ diazovmenoi aujta; ejn ojduvnh/, kai; pavnte" 
oiJ to;n zu'qon poiou'nte" luphqhvsontai kai; ta;" yuca;" 
ponevsousin. 

Isa 19.10 Nefes 

… distressed of nefes / throat … they will be distressed in spirit 

t/j=f]Boê hz:ƒg:¡r“ t/N±n"a}væâ WŸdr“ji 
.µyIx…âl;j}Al[' hr:/g™j}˝w" hr:[o+˝w“ hf…âvo"P] 

e[ksthte, luphvqhte, aiJ pepoiqui'ai, ejkduvsasqe, gumnai; 
gevnesqe, perizwvsasqe savkkou" ta;" ojsfuva" 
 

Loins (µyxlj/ 

ojsfov~) 
 

Tremble! O women who feel at ease. Shake! O women who feel 

safe. Undress and strip naked and make ready (gird) your loins 
Be distraught! Be distressed! O confident ones; Strip naked, 

gird your loins with sackcloth 

Isa 32.11 

 

 

See Fear  

§ 2.5.7.1 Most English translations – and the Greek – introduce the idea of sackcloth, but the noun is identical to the imperative of rgj and 

the fact that the women are ordered to strip naked may suggest rape.  

µydI=p]soê µyId"¡v;Al[æ 
.hY:êrIPo ˜p,G<¡Al[' dm,j,ˆAydEc]Al[' 

kai; ejpi; tw'n mastw'n kovptesqe ajpo; ajgrou' ejpiqumhvmato" 
kai; ajmpevlou genhvmato". 

Isa 32.12 Breast 

Beat upon your breasts for beautiful fields, for a fruitful vine.  And beat upon your breasts for a beautiful field and a 

productive vine 

.hw:êhy“Ala, lL̀́P't]YI˝w" ryQƒƒi–˝h'Ala, w̋yn:¡P; WhY:üqiz“ji bŚáY"˝w" kai; ajpevstreyen Ezekia" to; provswpon aujtou' pro;" to;n 
toi'con kai; proshuvxato pro;" kuvrion 

Isa 38.2 

(cf 2 Kings 

20.2) 

Face 

Then Hezekiah turned his face to the wall and prayed to the LORD. Then Hezekiah turned his face to the wall and prayed to the 

Lord. 

yt…–/mx]['AlK; rB̀́v'y“ ˜Ḱà yrI+a}˝K;î r~q,BoŸAd[' ytiyWI•vi 
.ynI˝ḿâyliv]T' hl;y“læ`Ad[' µ/Yì˝mi 

e{w" prwi; wJ" levonti:  ou{tw" ta; ojsta' mou sunevtriyen, 
ajpo; ga;r th'" hJmevra" e{w" th'" nukto;" paredovqhn 

Isa 38.13 Bones 

I soothe myself until morning but [it is] as if a lion has chewed up 

all my bones; from morning until night you finish me off. 
Until morning, like a lion, in such a way he has crushed my 

bones, for from morning until night I am handed over. 
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 § 2.5.6.8 The image of God as a lion can be found in Ps 7.3 (where he tears the nefes, i.e. ‘throat’) and in Hos 5.14 where God says he will be 

‘as a lion’ to both Ephraim and Judah and ‘will tear’. The LXX seems to avoid the image of God chewing. 

Eyes 
 

hn:=/Y̋K' hG<¡h]a, #xe+p]x'a} ˜Ḱ¢ r~Wg[; sWs•˝K] 
.ynI˝b́âr“[; y̋LiàAhq;v][…â yn:¡doa} µ/r+M;˝l' yŸn"y[e WL•Dæ 

wJ" celidwvn, ou{tw" fwnhvsw, kai; wJ" peristerav, ou{tw" 
melethvsw: ejxevlipon gavr mou oiJ ojfqalmoi; tou' blevpein 
eij" to; u{yo" tou' oujranou' pro;" to;n kuvrion, o}" ejxeivlatov 
me  

Isa 38.14 

§ 2.5.3.3,  2.5.4.2 My eyes grow weak with looking upwards; O Lord, I have been 

wronged, stand surety for me. 
... for my eyes fail in looking up high to the heavens towards 

the Lord who rescues me … 

Nefes hc…–[; aWh"˝w“ y̋li`Arm'a…â˝w“ rB́àd"a}Ahm…â 
.y̋viâp]n" rmæàAl[' y̋tæ`/nv]Alk; hD<èD"a, 

kai; ajfeivlatov mou th;n ojduvnhn th'" yuch'". Isa 38.15 

§ 2.5.3.3 … all my sleep has slipped away because of the bitterness of my 

nefes/throat. 
[first line of vs 15 missing from LXX] … and takes away from 

me  the pain of my spirit 

hw:=hy“ J̋a…¢r:q] j"Wr™ tb'Wxè[}˝w" hb…öWz[} hV…áai˝k]AyKiâ 
.J̋yIh…âløa‘ rmæàa; sà́M;ti yKià µyrIüW[n“ tv,áá˝w“ 

oujc wJ" gunai'ka kataleleimmevnhn kai; ojligovyucon 
kevklhkevn se kuvrio" oujd! wJ" gunai'ka ejk neovthto" 
memishmevnhn, ei\pen oJ qeov" sou: 

Ruah 

LXX  yuchv 

For as a wife abandoned and deeply hurt/troubled in spirit, the 

LORD has called you, and a wife of youth that has been rejected, 

says your God.   

Not as a wife abandoned and fainthearted/discouraged has the 

Lord called you, nor as a wife hated from youth, says your 

God. 

Isa 54.6 

 It is not clear why the LXX has presented this as a negative – perhaps the translator could not conceive that the Lord would 

abandon/reject his people in the way presented in the Hebrew text, or he wanted to present a more encouraging image. 

Heart y̋ti⁄ao hw:!hy“ j*v'm; ˜['y"fl y̋l…–[; hwI¡hy“ yn:èdoa} j"Wrÿ 
ble+AyrEB]v]nI˝l] vbo"j}˝l' yŸnI˝j'~l;v] µywIfin:[} rC´¢b'˝l] 

.jæ/qêAjq'P] µyrI¡Wsa}˝l'˝w“ r/r+D“ µ~yIWbv]˝li aroªq]˝li 

Pneu'ma kurivou ejp! ejmev, ou| ei{neken e[crisevn me:  
eujaggelivsasqai ptwcoi'" ajpevstalkevn me, ijavsasqai 
tou;" suntetrimmevnou" th'/ kardiva/, khruvxai aijcmalwvtoi" 
a[fesin kai; tufloi'" ajnavbleyin, 

Isa 61.1 

§ 2.5.2.2 ... he has sent me to bind up the brokenhearted … he has sent me to heal the brokenhearted 

bĺ– bWF"˝mi WNro™y: yd"üb;[} hNEéhi 
.WlyliâyET] j"Wr™ rb,V´à˝mi˝W ble+ bá¢K]˝mi WŸq[}x]Ti µT%¶a'˝w“ 

ijdou; oiJ douleuvontev" moi ajgalliavsontai ejn eujfrosuvnh/, 
uJmei'" de; kekravxesqe dia; to;n povnon th'" kardiva" uJmw'n 
kai; ajpo; suntribh'" pneuvmato" ojloluvxete.  

Isa 65.14 

 

 

See Gladness  

Heart x 2, ruah 

LXX heart x 1, 
pneuvma  

Behold my servants will shout with joy from gladness of heart but 

you shall cry out from anguish of heart and you shall wail from a 

broken spirit. 

Behold my servants will exult in gladness, but you, you will 

shriek from anguish/ pain of your heart and you will cry aloud 

from a broken spirit.  
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J̋v´–aroAl[' J̋yId"¡y:˝w“ yai+x]T́â h~z< táà˝me µG"" 
.µh%â˝l; yjiyli`x]t' aløè˝w“ J̋yIj'+f'b]mi˝B] h~/;hy“ saæ¶m;AyKiâ 

o{ti kai; ejnteu'qen ejxeleuvsh/, kai; aiJ cei'rev" sou ejpi; th'" 
kefalh'" sou:  o{ti ajpwvsato kuvrio" th;n ejlpivda sou, kai; 
oujk eujodwqhvsh/ ejn aujth'/.   

Jer 2.37 Hands 

Also from this you will go forth and [with] your hands upon your 

head 
For also from there you will go forth and [with] your hands 

upon your head. 

y̋Biöli t/rìyqi ?hl;yji⁄/a¿ hl;Wja; Û y̋['Ÿme Û y̋[æ¢me 
vyrI=j}a' alø" y̋Bi`li y̋LiàAhm,hoê 

y̋vi+p]n" ?T]['mæ¢v;¿ yTi[]m'v; r~p;/v l/q• yKi¢ 
.hm…âj;l]mi t[æ`WrT] 

th;n koilivan mou th;n koilivan mou ajlgw', kai; ta; 
aijsqhthvria th'" kardiva" mou:  maimavssei hJ yuchv mou, 
sparavssetai hJ kardiva mou, ouj siwphvsomai, o{ti fwnh;n 
savlpiggo" h[kousen hJ yuchv mou, kraugh;n polevmou. 
 

Bowels x 2 

(µy[m/koiliva) 

heart x 2, nefes 

LXX heart x 2, 

yuchv x 2 

   
 My bowels! My bowels! I tremble. The walls of my heart! My heart 

is in uproar within me, I cannot keep silent for I hear the sound of 

the shofar. O my nefes! The signal of war! 

My bowels! My bowels! I feel pain and the sensations of my 

heart; my spirit is in commotion, my heart is torn in pieces. I 

cannot keep silent because of the sound of the war-trumpet; my 

spirit hears a clamour of battle. 

Jer 4.19 

 

 

See Fear  

§ 2.5.2.10 The imagery is discussed in the paragraph referenced – possibly the only example of the heart apparently reacting by beating hard.  

The LXX adds an additional image ‘my spirit (yuchv) is in commotion’. It is also interesting that the LXX has translated shofar as 

‘war-trumpet’, rather than transliterating – did the people of the time not refer to the shofar? 

Hands, nefes 
 

hr:+yKib]m'˝K] h~r:x; yTi[]m'%v; hl;⁄/j̋K] l/qŸ y°Ki 
h;˝yP% –K' crE"p;T] j"P̀́y"t]Ti ˜/YÿxiAtB' l/qé 
.µygIêr“ho˝l] y̋vi`p]n" hp…ày“[;AyKiâ y̋li+ an:"Ay/aê 

o{ti fwnh;n wJ" wjdinouvsh" h[kousa, tou' stenagmou' sou wJ" 
prwtotokouvsh", fwnh; qugatro;" Siwn:  ejkluqhvsetai 
kai; parhvsei ta;" cei'ra" aujth'" Oi[mmoi ejgwv, o{ti 
ejkleivpei hJ yuchv mou ejpi; toi'" ajnh/rhmevnoi". 

Jer 4.31 

 

 

 

See Fear 
§ 2.5.3.10 For I have heard a voice as of pain, distress like one bearing her 

first child; the cry of the daughter of Zion groaning, spreading her 

hands, ‘Woe is me, for my nefes is made weary/faint by 

murderers!’ 

For I have heard a sound as of one in the pain of childbirth, of 

your groaning like one bearing her first child; the voice of 

daughter Zion. She will faint and spread her hands, ‘Woe is me 

for my spirit fails because of the murderers!’ 

.yƒW:êd" y̋Biàli y̋læ`[; ˜/g &y: yĺ¢[} yti`ygIyliàb]m' ajnivata met! ojduvnh" kardiva" uJmw'n ajporoumevnh". Heart 

(Vs 17: For, behold, I will send serpents … among you, that will 

not be charmed … and they shall bite you …) May I be cheerful 

when trouble [is] upon me; my heart is sick within me  

(Vs 17: as MT) 

Incurable in the midst of the distress of your puzzled heart.  

Jer 8.18 

 

§ 2.5.2.4+5 Hebrew uncertain: Some mss suggest thog“ yliB]mi ‘without healing’ (hh;GE). Theodotion reads dia; to; mh; ei \vnai u |brin suggesting the 
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 Hebrew tWagE yliB]mi ‘without arrogance/pride’.  See also discussion on the verb hwd in paragraphs indicated. 

Head, eyes  h[…–m]DI r/q"m] y̋nI¡y[e˝w“ µyIm'+ yŸ˝viaro ˜T́¶yIAymiâ 
.y̋Miâ['Atb' yĺàl]jæâ tà́ hl;y“l'+˝w: µm…¢/y h~K,b]a,˝w“ 

tiv" dwvsei kefalh'/ mou u{dwr kai; ojfqalmoi'" mou phgh;n 
dakruvwn, kai; klauvsomai to;n laovn mou tou'ton hJmevra" 
kai; nuktov", tou;" tetraumatismevnou" qugatro;" laou' 
mou… 

Jer 8.23 

§ 2.5.4.1 If only my head were waters and my eyes a fountain shedding tears, 

then I could weep day and night for the slain/violated of the 

daughter of my people 

Who will give water for my head and a fountain of tears for my 

eyes, then I will weep for my people day and night, for the 

wounded of the daughter of my people 

yhin<= Wn˝yl̀́[; hn:C %àti˝w“ hn:r“heˆm't]˝W 
.µyIm…âAWlZ“yI Wn˝yP̀́['p]['˝w“ h[;+m]DI WŸn˝ynEŸy[e hn:d“r"•te˝w“ 

kai; labevtwsan ejf! uJma'" qrh'non, kai; katagagevtwsan oiJ 
ojfqalmoi; uJmw'n davkrua, kai; ta; blevfara uJmw'n rJeivtw 
u{dwr. 

Eyes, eyelids 

 
 

May they make haste and raise a lament over us and may our eyes 

run down with tears and our eyelids stream water 
And let them take up a lament over you and may your eyes 

bring forth tears and your eyelids pour out water 

Jer 9.17 

§ 2.5.4.1 There is disagreement between pronouns in the Hebrew and Greek – 1pl to 2pl  

µyrIèT;s]mi˝B] h;W[+m;v]ti alø" µ~ai˝w“ 
[m'⁄d“Ti ["moŸd:˝w“ hw:=gE ynE"P]˝mi y̋vi`p]n"AhK%âb]Ti 

.hw:êhy“ rd<[́à hB…`v]nI yKià h[;+m]DI yŸ˝nIy[e dr"•te˝w“ 

eja;n de; mh; ajkouvshte, kekrummevnw" klauvsetai hJ yuch; 
uJmw'n ajpo; proswvpou u{brew", kai; katavxousin oiJ 
ojfqalmoi; uJmw'n davkrua, o{ti sunetrivbh to; poivmnion 
kurivou. 

Jer 13.17 Nefes, eyes 

And if you will not listen, my nefes (I) will weep in secret places 

because of [your] pride; and my eyes will shed copious tears, and 

pour down yet more tears for the LORD’s flock has been taken 

captive 

And if you will not listen, your spirit will weep secretly 

because of the presence (face) of arrogant pride and your eyes 

will bring forth tears, for the Lord’s flock has been crushed. 

µyIM…–˝l' ?µh%`˝yrEy[ix]¿ µh,˝yrE/[x] Wjèl]v; µh,+˝yrEDI"a'˝w“ 
µq;+yrE µ~h,˝ylek] Wbv…¶ µyIm'% Wax]m…¢Aalø µybi|GEAl[' WaB…¢ 

.µ̋v…âaro Wpèj;˝w“ Wm¡l]k]h;˝w“ WvBoè 

kai; oiJ megista'ne" aujth'" ajpevsteilan tou;" newtevrou" 
aujtw'n ejf! u{dwr:  h[lqosan ejpi; ta; frevata kai; oujc 
eu{rosan u{dwr kai; ajpevstreyan ta; ajggei'a aujtw'n kenav. 

Jer 14.3 Head 

They are ashamed and disgraced and they cover their heads. Final part of verse missing in LXX 

!r<a…–˝B; µv,g<¡ hy:èh;Aalø yKiö hT;j'+ h~m;d:a}˝h; rWb•[}B' 
.µ̋v…âaro Wpèj; µyrI¡K;ai WvBoè 

kai; ta; e[rga th'" gh'" ejxevlipen, o{ti oujk h\n uJetov":  
hj/scuvnqhsan gewrgoiv, ejpekavluyan th;n kefalh;n aujtw'n. 

Jer 14.4 Head 

The ploughmen/farmers are ashamed and cover their heads. The farmers are ashamed, they cover their heads. 
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hZ<±˝h' rb…¢D:˝h'Ata, µ~h,˝ylea} T…¶r“m'a;˝w“ 
hn:ym%–d“TiAla'˝w“ µm…`/y̋w“ hl;y“læà h[…öm]DI yn"èy[e hn:d“r"ŸTe 

y̋Mi+['AtB' t~l'WtB] hr:%B]v]nI l/d⁄G: rb,v,Ÿ y°Ki 
.daoêm] hl…àj]n" hK…`m' 

kai; ejrei'" pro;" aujtou;" to;n lovgon tou'ton Katagavgete 
ejp! ojfqalmou;" uJmw'n davkrua hJmevra" kai; nuktov", kai; mh; 
dialipevtwsan, o{ti suntrivmmati sunetrivbh qugavthr 
laou' mou kai; plhgh'/ ojdunhra'/ sfovdra. 

Eyes 

And you shall speak this word to them: “Let my eyes run down 

with tears night and day and let them not cease, for the virgin 

daughter of my people has been struck a great blow (greatly 

crushed), an exceedingly painful blow. 

And you shall speak this word to them: ‘May you bring forth 

tears from your eyes day and night and may they not cease, for 

the daughter of my people has been crushed by affliction and 

by an exceedingly painful blow. 

Jer 14.17 

§ 2.5.4.1 The LXX changes first person singular to second person plural – which perhaps seemed more logical. 

H̋v…öp]n" hj…àp]n: h[;%b]Vi˝h' td<l%¢yO hl;|l]m]au 
hr:ṕ–j;˝w“ hv;/B" µm…`/y d[oè˝B] H̋v…öm]vi ?aB…à¿ ha;B; 

.hw:êhy“Aµaun“ µh%`˝ybey“ao ynEèp]˝li ˜T́öa, br<j%á˝l' µ̋t;%yrIáâv]˝W 

ejkenwvqh hJ tivktousa eJptav, ajpekavkhsen hJ yuch; aujth'", 
ejpevdu oJ h{lio" aujth'/ e[ti mesouvsh" th'" hJmevra", 
kath/scuvnqh kai; wjneidivsqh:  tou;" kataloivpou" aujtw'n 
eij" mavcairan dwvsw ejnantivon tw'n ejcqrw'n aujtw'n. 

Nefes 
 

She who has borne seven wastes away, her throat/nefes gasps; her 

sun has gone down while it was still day; she is ashamed and 

embarrassed /disgraced (ashamed)  

The one who has borne seven calls for help, her spirit has been 

cut short, her sun gone down in the middle of the day; she is 

ashamed and reproached 

Jer 15.9 

 

§ 2.5.3.10 The sound of the gasping nefes is like the catch in the throat and the sigh of the dying breath. 

/̋m+v]˝Bi d~/[ rB́àd"a}Aaløê˝w“ WN˝r<%K]z“a,Aaløê yTi¢r“m'a;˝w“ 
yt…–mox]['˝B] rx̀̈[; tr<[,+Bo vá¢˝K] yŸ˝Bili˝b] hy:•h;˝w“ 

.lk…âWa aløè˝w“ lk̀́l]Kæâ ytiyáàl]nI˝w“ 

kai; ei\pa Ouj mh; ojnomavsw to; o[noma kurivou kai; ouj mh; 
lalhvsw e[ti ejpi; tw'/ ojnovmati aujtou':  kai; ejgevneto wJ" pu'r 
kaiovmenon flevgon ejn toi'" ojstevoi" mou, kai; parei'mai 
pavntoqen kai; ouj duvnamai fevrein. 

Heart, bones 

LXX – no heart 
 

When I say, “I will not mention him or speak any longer in his 

name”, then in my heart it is as if a burning fire is shut up in my 

bones and I exhaust myself holding (it) in, so I cannot hold out. 
  

When I say, “I will not say the name of the Lord or speak any 

longer in his name”, then it is as if a fire has been lit and 

burning in my bones and I exhaust myself on all sides but I am 

not able to hold out. 

Jer 20.9 

 

 

§ 2.5.6.7,  4.1.8 There is a similar image in Ps 39.4 

Jer 23.9 

 

Heart, bones 

 
yt'+/mx]['AlK; WŸpj}r:ê y̋Bi%r“qi˝b] y̋Bi¢li rBæáv]nI µyai|biN“˝l' !En toi'" profhvtai" sunetrivbh hJ kardiva mou, ejn ejmoi; 

ejsaleuvqh pavnta ta; ojsta' mou, ejgenhvqhn wJ" ajnh;r 
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˜yIƒy:= /̋rb…¢[} rb,g<¡˝k]˝W r/K%vi vyai¢˝K] yŸtiyyIŸh; 
./̋vêd“q; yrEèb]DI ynE¡P]˝mi˝W hw:±hy“ ynE"P]˝mi 

suntetrimmevno" kai; wJ" a[nqrwpo" sunecovmeno" ajpo; 
oi[nou ajpo; proswvpou kurivou kai; ajpo; proswvpou 
eujprepeiva" dovxh" aujtou'. 

 

To the prophets: ‘My heart is broken within me, all my bones 

shake; I am like a drunken man, like a fellow when wine has passed 

through him because of the presence of the LORD and because of 

the presence of his holy words’. 

[Among the prophets]* my heart is broken within me, all my 

bones shake; I have become like a man who has been beaten to 

a jelly or like a man overcome by wine because of the presence 

of the Lord and because of the presence of his wonderful glory. 

*LXX may include this with verse 8 (e.g. NETS and  Brenton) 

– although Rahlfs does not.  

 

 

See Fear  

§ 2.5.2.2,  2.5.6.7, 

2.6.2 
The LXX seems to have read rWbv; (crushed/ beaten) instead of r/kvi (drunken) and then translated again to introduce an additional 

image – a type of dittography. 

hw:fihy“ rmæ¢a; Û hKo" 
h[…–m]DI˝mi J̋yIƒn"¡y[e˝w“ ykiB,+˝mi J~˝le/q y[i¶n“mi 
hw:±hy“Aµaun“ J~˝teL;[up]˝li rk…¶c; vyE! y°Ki 

.byEê/a !r<a%à˝me Wbv…`˝w< 

ou{tw" ei\pen kuvrio" Dialipevtw hJ fwnhv sou ajpo; 
klauqmou' kai; oiJ ojfqalmoiv sou ajpo; dakruvwn sou, o{ti 
e[stin misqo;" toi'" soi'" e[rgoi", kai; ejpistrevyousin ejk 
gh'" ejcqrw'n, 

Jer 31.16 

LXX 38.16 

Eyes 

Keep your voice from wailing and your eyes from tears … Keep your voice from wailing and your eyes from tears … 

yTim]j'+nI yŸbiWv yrE•j}a'AyKiâ 
JrE=y:Al[' yTiq]pæ`s; y[i+d“ƒW:"hi yŸrEj}aæâ˝w“  

.yr:êW[n“ tPæàr“j, ytiac…`n: yKià yTim]l'+k]nIAµg"˝w“ yTiv]Boº 

o{ti u{steron aijcmalwsiva" mou metenovhsa kai; u{steron 
tou' gnw'naiv me ejstevnaxa ejf! hJmevra" aijscuvnh" kai; 
uJpevdeixav soi o{ti e[labon ojneidismo;n ejk neovthtov" mou. 

Thigh 

LXX no thigh 

For after I returned I was sorry and after I realised, I slapped my 

thigh; I was ashamed and even unnerved/disturbed because I had 

borne/put up with the abuse/scorn of my youth.   

For after my captivity I repented and after understanding I 

sighed over days of shame and submitted to you because I bore 

reproach from my youth  

Jer 31.19 

LXX 38.19 

§ 3.3.3 This expression ‘slap the thigh’ is discussed in relation to Ezek 21.17 in ‘Fear’, but in this example it could signify sorrow.  

hm,+h‘y< µyli¢lij}˝K' b~a;/m̋l] y̋Bi¶li ˜Ke|Al[æ 
hm%–h‘y< µyli`ylij}˝K' cr<j,+Aryqƒiâ yv´¢n“a'Ala, yŸ˝Bili˝w“ 

.Wdb…âa; hc…`[; tr"èt]yI ˜ḰöAl[æ 

dia; tou'to kardiva mou, Mwab, w{sper aujloi; 
bombhvsousin, kardiva mou ejp! ajnqrwvpou" Kirada" 
w{sper aujlo;" bombhvsei:  dia; tou'to a} periepoihvsato, 
ajpwvleto ajpo; ajnqrwvpou.   
 

Jer 48.36 

LXX 31.36 

Heart x 1 

LXX heart x 2 

 

 

 
Therefore my heart sounds like flutes for Moab, and sounds like Therefore my heart will [hum] for Moab as flutes hum; my 
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 flutes for the men of Kir Heres … heart will hum like flutes for the men of Kir Heres …  
§ 2.5.2.8 My translation from the LXX assumes an extra verb – NETS is similar ‘Therefore my heart will rumble for Moab as pipes will 

rumble’. Mwab could be vocative, but would still need an extra verb to make sense. Rahlfs’ LXX cites text variations, one of which is 

found in Sinaiticus -   ajnqrwvpou~ ̀ keiravda~ - and is included in Brenton’s text translated ‘shorn men’ (reading an adjective from 

keivrw which has as its primary meaning ‘to cut off’  one’s hair). It could be asked whether Kirada~ is an amendment to more closely 

reflect the Hebrew – but my concern here is with the heart and who it ‘hums’ for is of secondary interest.  

h[…–rUG“ ˜qƒ…`z:Alk;˝w“ hj;+r“q; v~aroAlk; yKi¶ 
.qc…â µyIƒn"¡t]m;Al['˝w“ tdo+dUG“ µ~yId"~y:AlK; l[æ¶ 

pa'san kefalh;n ejn panti; tovpw/ xurhvsontai, kai; pa'" 
pwvgwn xurhqhvsetai, kai; pa'sai cei're" kovyontai, kai; 
ejpi; pavsh" ojsfuvo" savkko". 

Head, beard, 

hand. Loins 

(µyntm/ojsfov~) 
For every head is bald and every beard shaved off; upon all hands 

are cuts and upon all loins sackcloth 
Every head in every place will be shaved and every beard will 

be shaved and all hands will beat breasts and upon all loins 

sackcloth. 

Jer 48.37 

LXX 31.37 

§ 2.2.1 Laceration in mourning is expressly forbidden in the MT of Deut 14.1 and the image is avoided by the LXX translator of 

Deuteronomy – see discussion in paragraph indicated and related footnote – however the image is retained in Jer 16.16 and 48(41).5. 

Hands 
 

w̋yd:=y: Wp"r:˝w“ µ̋[…`m]viAta, lb%öB;AJl,m%â [mæáv; 
.hd:êle/Y̋K' lyji` Wh̋t]q'+yzIj‘h, h~r:x; 

h[kousen basileu;" Babulw'no" th;n ajkoh;n aujtw'n, kai; 
pareluvqhsan aiJ cei're" aujtou':  qli'yi" katekravthsen 
aujtou', wjdi'ne" wJ" tiktouvsh". 

Jer 50.43  

LXX 27.43 

 

See  Fear § 2.5.9.1,  3.4.1.2 The king of Babylon heard report of them [i.e. a people  from the 

north, vs 41] and his hands became slack, pain seized him, he 

writhed like a woman in labour. 

The king of Babylon heard the report of them and his hands 

became feeble/slack. Anguish seized him, pain as of a woman 

in labour 

Wn˝ynE=P; hM…`lik] ht…àS]Ki hP;+r“j, Wn[]mæ¢v;AyKiâ Wnv]Boº 
.hw:êhy“ tyB́à yv´`D“q]miAl[æâ µyrI+z: WaB…¢ yKiº 

hj/scuvnqhmen, o{ti hjkouvsamen ojneidismo;n hJmw'n, 
katekavluyen ajtimiva to; provswpon hJmw'n, eijsh'lqon 
ajllogenei'" eij" ta; a{gia hJmw'n, eij" oi\kon kurivou. 

Jer 51.51 

LXX 28.51 

Face 

 

We are ashamed for we have heard abuse/scorn, disgrace has 

covered our faces 
We are ashamed, for we have heard our insult; disgrace has 

covered our faces 

tWx=L;P' µ̋t…`/a ht…àS]ki˝w“ µyQi+c' Wr§g“j;˝w“ 
.hj…âr“q; µh%`˝yvear:Alk;˝b]˝W hv;+WB µ~ynIP;AlK; la%¶˝w“ 

kai; perizwvsontai savkkou", kai; kaluvyei aujtou;" 
qavmbo", kai; ejpi; pa'n provswpon aijscuvnh ejp! aujtouv", kai; 
ejpi; pa'san kefalh;n falavkrwma.      

Ezek 7.18  

 

See Fear 

Face, head 

 
 

Then they will put on sackcloth and shaking will overwhelm them; 

shame is upon all faces and baldness on all their heads. 

 

And they will clothe themselves with sackcloth and fear will 

overwhelm them, then upon every face, shame, and upon every 

head, baldness. 
Ezek 21.11   Loins (µyntm/ jn"=a;h́â µd:¡a;A˜b, hT…àa'˝w“ kai; suv, uiJe; ajnqrwvpou, katastevnaxon ejn suntribh'/ 

ojsfuvo" sou kai; ejn ojduvnai" stenavxei" kat! ojfqalmou;" 
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ojsfov~), eyes .µh%â˝ynEy[e˝l] jn"¡a;T́â tWr+yrIm]˝bi˝W µ~yIn"Ÿt]m; ˜/rªb]vi˝B] aujtw'n. (vs 12 - fear) 

§ 2.5.7.1 And now son of man, sigh/groan with collapsing/ breaking loins; 

with bitterness may you groan before their eyes. 
And you, son of man, sigh /groan with breaking/ crushing of 

your loins and with pain may you lament before their eyes. 

y̋Mi+['˝b] ht…¢yh; a~yhiAyKi µd:+a;A˜B, l~leyhe˝w“ q[æ¶z“ 
lá–r:c]yI yá¢ycin“Alk;˝B] ayhi` 

.JrEêy:Ala, qpoès] ˜k̋̀́l;} y̋Mi+['Ata, Wy§h; b~r<j,~Ala, yrE•Wgm] 

ajnavkrage kai; ojlovluxon, uiJe; ajnqrwvpou, o{ti aujth; 
ejgevneto ejn tw'/ law'/ mou, aujth; ejn pa'sin toi'" 
ajfhgoumevnoi" tou' Israhl:  paroikhvsousin ejpi; rJomfaiva/, 
ejgevneto ejn tw'/ law'/ mou:  dia; tou'to krovthson ejpi; th;n 
cei'rav sou. 

Thigh 

LXX hands 

Cry out and wail/howl son of man for it it is against my people, 

against all the princes of Israel; they are thrown to the sword with 

my people, therefore slap the thigh. 

Cry out and wail/howl son of man for it happened to my people, 

to all the leaders of Israel. They will live by the sword; it 

happened to my people therefore clap your hands 

Ezek 21.17  

LXX 21.12 

 

 

See Fear 

§ 3.3.3 There is some disagreement as to the meaning of ‘slap the thigh’ and this is discussed under ‘Fear’ in the paragraph indicated. 

yaiĺ–M;Ti ˜/g™y:˝w“ ˜/rìK;vi 
.˜/rîm]vo J̋t́à/ja} s/K¡ hm;+m;v]˝W hM…¢v' s/Kº 

[mevqhn]* kai; ejkluvsew" plhsqhvsh/:  kai; to; pothvrion 
ajfanismou', pothvrion ajdelfh'" sou Samareiva", 

Ezek 23.33  

You shall be filled with drunkenness and torment, a cup of horror 

and desolation, the cup of your sister Samaria 
And you will be filled with feebleness, and the cup of 

destruction, the cup of your sister Samaria 

[*NETS and Brenton put mevqhn (‘drunkenness’) with vs 32] 

ymirE¡g:T] h;˝yc %ör:j}Ata,˝w“ tyxi%m;˝W H̋t;⁄/a tytiŸv;˝w“ 
.hwIêhy“ yn:èdoa} µà̈n“ yTir“B'+dI ynI"a} yKiº yqiT́–n"T] J̋yId""v;˝w“ 

kai; pivesai aujtov:  kai; ta;" eJorta;" kai; ta;" neomhniva" 
aujth'" ajpostrevyw:  diovti ejgw; lelavlhka, levgei kuvrio". 

Breasts 

LXX – no breasts 

And you shall drink it and drain it dry and you will break it (into) 

fragments (of pottery) and lacerate your breasts, for I have spoken, 

says the Lord GOD. 

And you shall drink it and I will turn away her festivals of the 

new moon, for I have spoken says the Lord. 

Ezek 23. 34 

 There is a reference to ‘your new moons’ (µkyçdj) in Isa 1.13-14 and the LXX translator of Ezekiel may have read d for r here, 

but there is no obvious explanation for ‘turn away’ and some of the verse seems to have been ignored in translation – if not because 

of a different Vorlage perhaps because it was difficult to make sense of or illegible. 

hr:=m; Wq¡[}z“yI˝w“ µ̋l;+/q̋B] J~˝yIl'~[; W[ymi¶v]hi˝w“ 
.WvL…âP't]yI rp,a̋̀́B; µh,+˝yvear:"Al[' r~p;[;î Wl•[}y"˝w“ 

kai; ajlalavxousin ejpi; se; th'/ fwnh'/ aujtw'n kai; 
kekravxontai pikro;n kai; ejpiqhvsousin ejpi; th;n kefalh;n 
aujtw'n gh'n kai; spodo;n uJpostrwvsontai. 

Ezek 27.30 Heads 

Their voices will be heard wailing over you and they will cry 

bitterly; and they will throw dust upon their heads; they will roll 

And they will cry aloud over you with their voices and they 

will wail bitterly and put earth upon their heads and spread 
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  themselves in the dust. ashes over themselves. 

Nefes (Head 

implied) 
µyQƒƒi–c' Wr™g“j;˝w“ hj;+r“q; J~˝yIl'~ae WjyrI•q]hi˝w“ 
.rm…â dṔàs]mi vp,n<¡Arm'˝B] J̋yIlæöae Wkèb;˝W 

LXX – No vs 31 Ezek 27.31  

 

§ 2.5.3.3 They will shave themselves bald over you and put on sackcloth; 

while they weep over you in bitterness of throat/nefes, mourning/ 

lamenting bitterly. 

 

Bones y‹˝l'ae rÌm,aYo˝w" 
là́r:c]yI tyB́àAlK; hL,ae+˝h; t/m"x;[}˝h; µd:ˆa;A˜B, 

Wn˝yt́ö/mx][' Wvéb]y: µyrI%m]ao hNE"hi hM;h́– 
.Wn˝l…â Wnr“ƒz"èg“nI Wn˝t̀́w:q]ti hd:èb]a;˝w“ 

kai; ejlavlhsen kuvrio" prov" me levgwn UiJe; ajnqrwvpou, ta; 
ojsta' tau'ta pa'" oi\ko" Israhl ejstivn, kai; aujtoi; 
levgousin Xhra; gevgonen ta; ojsta' hJmw'n, ajpovlwlen hJ 
ejlpi;" hJmw'n, diapefwnhvkamen. 

Ezek 37.11 

§ 2.5.6.3 And he said to me, ‘Son of man, these bones are the whole house of 

Israel. Behold, they say, “our bones are dried up and our hopes are 

gone, we ourselves have been cut off ” ’. 

And the Lord spoke to me, saying, ‘Son of man, these bones 

are the whole house of Israel and they are saying, “Our bones 

have become dry/lean, our hope is destroyed, we are lost” ’. 

µ̋t…–/bK]v]miAl[' Wlyli`yEy“ yKià µ̋B;+li˝B] yŸ˝l'ae Wq•[}z:Aaløê˝w“ 
.y̋biâ WrWsèy: Wrr:¡/Gt]yI v/rÿyti˝w“ ˜ƒg:éD:Al[' 

kai; oujk ejbovhsan prov" me aiJ kardivai aujtw'n, ajll! h] 
wjlovluzon ejn tai'" koivtai" aujtw'n:  ejpi; sivtw/ kai; oi[nw/ 
katetevmnonto.  

Heart 

And they have not cried to me with their hearts but they wail upon 

their lyings together; for grain and wine they cut themselves*; they 

have turned against me.…’   

And they have not cried out to me with their hearts but they 

wail in their couplings; for grain and wine they gash 

themselves; (verb division is different in LXX)   

Hos 7.14 

§ 2.5.2.9 *BHS recommends that the Hitpoel of the verb ddg (cut) rather than of  rwg (excite) is read here. God complains that the people do 

not cry out to him but engage in pagan activities  - without the amendment to the Hebrew the second half of the verse may indicate 

obeisance to the pagan gods Dagan and Tirosh - see discussion in paragraph indicated.  

lae+r:c]yI Ú~˝n“G<m'a} µyIr"%p]a, Ú¢˝n“T,a, Jyae| 
µyI=abox]˝Ki Ú̋̀m]yciâa} hm;+d“a'˝k] Ú¢˝n“T,a, Jyaeº 
.ym…âWjnI Wrìm]k]nI dj'y"¡ y̋Bi+li yŸ˝l'[; JPæ¶h]n< 

tiv se diaqw', Efraim…  uJperaspiw' sou, Israhl…  tiv se 
diaqw'…  wJ" Adama qhvsomaiv se kai; wJ" Sebwim…  
metestravfh hJ kardiva mou ejn tw'/ aujtw'/, sunetaravcqh hJ 
metamevleiav mou. 

Hos 11.8 

 

See also vs 9 

- Anger 

Heart [innards] 

LXX  no innards 

My heart is turning within me, my inward parts** are churning 

together 
My heart is changed in itself* my purpose/regret is thrown into 

confusion  (*NETS has ‘changed together’ – which makes an 
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 odd expression)  
§ 4.4.7 **BHS suggests ymwjn should be read as ymjr ‘loving feelings’, and most English translations follow this – although I have 

rendered more literally ‘inward parts’. LXX has read ymwjn (‘regrets’) and this makes equal sense. God is struggling with his feelings 

– and resolves in vs 9 not to ‘carry out the burning of my anger (nose)’. 

 µk%–˝b]b'l]Alk;˝B] y̋d"¡[; Wbvu hw:±hy“Aµaun“ h~T;['Aµg"˝w“ 
.dṔâs]mi˝b]˝W yki`b]˝b]˝W µ/xè˝b]˝W 

kai; nu'n levgei kuvrio" oJ qeo;" uJmw'n !Epistravfhte prov" 
me ejx o{lh" th'" kardiva" uJmw'n kai; ejn nhsteiva/ kai; ejn 
klauqmw'/ kai; ejn kopetw'/: 
 

Joel 2.12 Heart 

‘And now’, declares the LORD, ‘Turn to me with all your heart and 

with fasting, with weeping and with mourning’ 
‘And now’, says the Lord your God, ‘Turn to me with your 

whole heart and with fasting and with weeping and with 

lamenting. 

µk,+˝ydEg“BiAla'˝w“ µ~k,˝b]b'l] W[•r“qi˝w“ 
aWh+ µ~Wjr"˝w“ ˜WNªj'AyKiâ µk%–˝yheløêa‘ hw:"hy“Ala, WbWv¡˝w“ 

.h[…âr:˝h;Al[' µj…`nI˝w“ ds,j,+Abr"˝w“ µ~yIP'~a' Jr<a%¶ 

kai; diarrhvxate ta;" kardiva" uJmw'n kai; mh; ta; iJmavtia 
uJmw'n kai; ejpistravfhte pro;" kuvrion to;n qeo;n uJmw'n, o{ti 
ejlehvmwn kai; oijktivrmwn ejstivn, makrovqumo" kai; 
poluevleo" kai; metanow'n ejpi; tai'" kakivai". 

Joel 2.13 

 

 

See Anger 

Heart 

And tear your hearts and not your clothing, and turn back to the 

LORD your God, for he is gracious and compassionate, slow to 

anger (long of nose) and generous in mercy, and repents of the 

disaster/ trouble 

And tear your hearts and not your cloaks and turn back to the 

Lord your God, for he is gracious and compassionate, patient 

and very merciful and repents of the disasters 

hn:±yqi˝l] µ~k,˝yrEyviâAlk;˝w“ lb,ae%˝l] µk,⁄˝yGEj' yTiŸk]p'h;˝w“ 
qc;+ µ~yIn"Ÿt]m;AlK;Al[' yti¶yle[}h'˝w“ 

hj…–r“q; varo™AlK;Al['˝w“ 
.rm…â µ/yì˝K] H̋t…`yrIj}a'˝w“ dyji+y: lb,á¢˝K] h;~˝yTi~m]c'˝w“ 

kai; metastrevyw ta;" eJorta;" uJmw'n eij" pevnqo" kai; pavsa" 
ta;" wj/da;" uJmw'n eij" qrh'non kai; ajnabibw' ejpi; pa'san 
ojsfu;n savkkon kai; ejpi; pa'san kefalh;n falavkrwma kai; 
qhvsomai aujto;n wJ" pevnqo" ajgaphtou' kai; tou;" met! aujtou' 
wJ" hJmevran ojduvnh". 

Amos 8.10 Loins (µyntm/ 

ojsfov~) head 
  

And I will turn your feast days to mourning rites and all your songs 

to dirges and I will put sackcloth on all loins and baldness on every 

head and I will make it like the mourning of an only son and the 

end of it [will be] as a day of bitterness. 

And I will turn your feasts into mourning and all your songs 

into laments and I will put sackcloth on all loins and baldness 

upon all heads and I will make it like mourning for an only son 

and the end of it [will be] as a day of grief. 

Micah 7.16 Hands, mouth, 

ears 
µ̋t…–r:WbêG“ lKo¡˝mi Wvbo+yE˝w“ µ~yI/g Wa•r“yI 

.hn:v]r"êj‘T, µh%`˝ynEz“a; hP,+Al[' d~y: Wmyci¶y: 

o[yontai e[qnh kai; kataiscunqhvsontai ejk pavsh" th'" 
ijscuvo" aujtw'n, ejpiqhvsousin cei'ra" ejpi; to; stovma aujtw'n, 
ta; w\ta aujtw'n ajpokwfwqhvsontai. 
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 § 2.5.9.1 Nations shall see and be ashamed for all their strength/ power; they 

shall put their hand upon their mouth, their ears shall be deaf. 
Nations shall see and be ashamed of all their strength/power, 

they shall put their hands upon their mouth; their ears shall 

become deaf.  

t~/gh}n"êm] h;˝yt,%hom]a'˝w“ ht;l…–[}hoê ht…¢L]GU bXæ`hu˝w“ 
.˜h%â˝beb]liAl[' tpo¡p]tom] µynI±/y l/q"˝K] 

kai; hJ uJpovstasi" ajpekaluvfqh, kai; au{th ajnevbainen, kai; 
aiJ dou'lai aujth'" h[gonto kaqw;" peristerai; fqeggovmenai 
ejn kardivai" aujtw'n. 

Hearts (breasts) 
 

It is determined, she is stripped, she has been carried away and her 

maidservants are sobbing like the sound of doves, beating upon 

their breasts (hearts). 

And the real truth will be revealed and she has gone up and her 

maidservants were carried off making a sound like doves in 

their hearts 

Nahum 2.8 

 

 

 It is clear that Hebrew bbl needs to be translated ‘breasts’, and possibly this is also intended in Greek. The LXX translator has 

misread the Hofal of  hl[ and then cannot be blamed for the rendering of ‘carried off’ for the Piel of ghn as ‘moaning/sobbing’ is a 

secondary meaning that, along with most English translations, I have retained because it fits with the ‘voice’ of doves. LXX has 

applied the verb !pt to ‘their hearts’ but it is usually associated with beating/drumming – do doves sound like drums?  

Ú̋t%–K;m' hl…`j]n" Ú̋r<+b]vi˝l] hh…¢KeA˜yae 
Ú̋yl,+[; # ~k' W[q]T…¶ Ú%˝[}m]vi y[́¢m]vo Û lKo" 
.dymiâT; Ú̋̀t][;r: hr:èb][;Aaløê ymiöAl[' yKi% 

oujk e[stin i[asi" th'/ suntribh'/ sou, ejflevgmanen hJ plhghv 
sou:  pavnte" oiJ ajkouvonte" th;n ajggelivan sou 
krothvsousin cei'ra" ejpi; sev:  diovti ejpi; tivna oujk 
ejph'lqen hJ kakiva sou dia; pantov"… 

Hands 

There is no healing for your depression/collapse, your blow is 

incurable; all who hear the news of you clap their hands over you  
There is no healing for your brokenness, your blow/injury has 

festered; all who hear the news of you clap their hands over you 

 Nahum 3.19 

 hljn has some relationship with inheritance, i.e. something possibly indigenous and thus ‘incurable’ – LXX has made a different 

interpretation.  

Arm, eye x 2 

LXX shoulder, 

eye 

˜aXo+˝h' ybi¢z“[o l~ylia‘˝h;î y̋[i¶ro y/h" 
/̋n &miy“ ˜y[́¢Al['˝w“ /̋[¡/rz“Al[' br<j%à 

.hh%âk]ti hhoèK; /̋n™ymiy“ ˜y[́à˝w“ vb;+yTi v/b"y: /Ÿ˝[roz“ 

w\ oiJ poimaivnonte" ta; mavtaia kai; oiJ kataleloipovte" ta; 
provbata:  mavcaira ejpi; tou;" bracivona" aujtou' kai; ejpi; 
to;n ojfqalmo;n to;n dexio;n aujtou':  oJ bracivwn aujtou' 
xhrainovmeno" xhranqhvsetai, kai; oJ ojfqalmo;" oJ dexio;" 
aujtou' ejktuflouvmeno" ejktuflwqhvsetai.     

Zech 11.17 

§ 2.5.4.2 (f/note) Woe my worthless shepherd deserting the flock! A sword upon his 

arm and upon his right eye! May his arm be completely dried up 

and his right eye utterly dimmed 

Woe idle shepherds deserting the flock! A sword upon his 

shoulder and upon his right eye! May his shoulder be 

completely dried /shrivelled up and his right eye totally blind 

Zech 14.12 Flesh, feet, eyes, 

tongue, mouth 
h~w:hy“ #GOªyI rv,Ÿa} hp;%GEM'˝h' hy<"h]Tiâ Û tazO§˝w“ Kai; au{th e[stai hJ ptw'si", h}n kovyei kuvrio" pavnta" tou;" 

laouv", o{soi ejpestravteusan ejpi; Ierousalhm:  
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 µIl…–v;Wry“Al[' Wa¡b]x; rv %àa} µyMi+['˝h…¢AlK;Ata, 
wŸ˝yn:y[e˝w“ w̋yl;+g“r"Al[' dḿ¢[o a~Wh̋w“ /̋r%c;B] Û qḿ¢h; 

.µh%â˝ypi˝B] qMæàTi /̋n™/vl]˝W ˜h,+˝yrEjoê˝b] hn:q]Mæ¢Ti 

takhvsontai aiJ savrke" aujtw'n eJsthkovtwn aujtw'n ejpi; 
tou;" povda" aujtw'n, kai; oiJ ojfqalmoi; aujtw'n rJuhvsontai 
ejk tw'n ojpw'n aujtw'n, kai; hJ glw'ssa aujtw'n takhvsetai ejn 
tw'/ stovmati aujtw'n. 

§ 2.1.2 And this shall be the torment by which the LORD shall strike all 

the people that have waged war upon Jerusalem: their (his) flesh 

shall rot while they are standing on their feet and their eyes shall rot 

from their sockets, and their tongues shall rot in their mouths. 

And this will be the calamity (with which) the Lord will strike 

all the people that wage war upon Jerusalem: their flesh will 

melt while they are standing upon their feet and their eyes will 

flow away out of their sockets and their tongues will melt in 

their mouths. 

Bones hw:=hy“ ynI˝áàp;r“ ynIa…à ll'&m]au yKi¶ hÌw:hy“ ynIƒ˝NEèj; 
.y̋m;îx;[} Wl"h}b]nI yKi` 

ejlevhsovn me, kuvrie, o{ti ajsqenhv" eijmi:   
i[asaiv me, kuvrie, o{ti ejtaravcqh ta; ojsta' mou,  
 

Ps 6.3 

 

See Fear 
§ 2.5.1.3,  3.3.5 Be gracious to me O LORD for I am wasting away; Heal me, O 

LORD, for my bones are terrified / troubled. 
Have mercy on me O Lord because I am feeble; Heal me O 

Lord for my bones are in uproar. 
[Tears] y̋ti%j;n“a'˝B]â Û yTi[]g"•y: 

.hs%âm]a' y̋ciàr“[' y̋ti%[;m]dI˝B]¤ y̋ti–F;mi hl;y“l'£Alk;˝b] hj%¢c]a' 
ejkopivasa ejn tw'/ stenagmw'/ mou,  
louvsw kaq! eJkavsthn nuvkta th;n klivnhn mou,  
ejn davkrusivn mou th;n strwmnhvn mou brevxw.   

Ps 6.7 

§ 2.5.4.1 I am weary from my groaning/sighing; every night I flood my bed; 

with my tears I melt away my couch. 
I am weary because of my groaning; I will wash down my bed 

every night; with my tears I will soak my couch. 

.yr:êr“/xAlk;˝B] hq;%t][…â y̋nI=y[e s['Kæ¢˝mi hv…¢v][…â] ejtaravcqh ajpo; qumou' oJ ojfqalmov" mou,  
ejpalaiwvqhn ejn pa'sin toi'" ejcqroi'" mou.   

Eyes 

 
 My eye is dissolved because of provocation/irritation; I grow weak 

from all my distress / conflicts 
My eye is troubled because of anger; I grow old because of all 

my enemies. 

Ps 6.8 

 

See Anger 

 
§ 2.5.4.1 LXX obviously considers the cause to be anger, but distress is more likely following the floods of tears in vs 7 – perhaps tears of 

frustration. 

yY:=j' !r<a…¢˝l; smo"r“yI˝w“ gCe%y"˝w“ y̋vi^p]n" Û byE!/a #Doìr"ƒyIê 
.hl;s%â ˜Ḱ¢v]y" rp…`[;˝l, Û y̋dI”/bk]˝W 

katadiwvxai a[ra oJ ejcqro;" th;n yuchvn mou kai; 
katalavboi kai; katapathvsai eij" gh'n th;n zwhvn mou kai; 
th;n dovxan mou eij" cou'n kataskhnwvsai.  diavyalma.   

Nefes, liver 

LXX yuchv, dovxa 
 

(vss 4-5 – if I did this …) May an enemy seek after my throat/nefes, 

may he trample my life into the ground and lay my honour/liver 

down in the dust. 

Then may the enemy seek after and  overpower my breath/life 

and may he  trample my life into the ground and make my 

glory lie in the  dust. 

Ps 7.6 

§ 2.5.5.1 Both Provan and Gillmayr-Bucher consider that the translation ‘liver’ is possible here (see discussion and reference in footnote to § 
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 2.5.5.1). Although dwbk is not usually read as dbk here an interpretation of ‘whole being/inner being/inward parts’ (discussed in 

Sections 4.8.5.1 and 5.2.6) is reflected in NJB ‘may he … crush my vital parts into the dust’ and NJPS ‘let him … lay my body in the 

dust’.  

µm…–/y y̋bi¢b;l]˝Bi ˜/g§y: y̋vi%p]n"˝B] t/x̂[e tyviäa; hn:a;ŸAd[æ 
.y̋l…â[; y̋bi¢y“ao µWr™y: Û hn:a;”Ad[' 

e{w" tivno" qhvsomai boula;" ejn yuch'/ mou, ojduvna" ejn 
kardiva/ mou hJmevra"…   
e{w" povte uJywqhvsetai oJ ejcqrov" mou ejp! ejmev… 

Ps 13. 3  

LXX 12.3 

Nefes, heart 

How long must I set rebellion in my nefes, torment in my heart 

every day? How long will my enemies triumph over me? 
How long will I put thoughts in my spirit/mind, pain in my 

heart every day? How long will my enemy triumph over me? 

Bones, heart, 

bowels (µy[m/ 

koiliva) 

yt…à/m&x]['AlK…â Wd%r“P…ât]hi˝w“ yÙTik]P'v]nI µyIMæà˝K' 
.y[…âme J/t"˝B] sme%n:¤ gn:=/D̋K' y̋Bili™ hy:"h; 

wJsei; u{dwr ejxecuvqhn,  
kai; dieskorpivsqh pavnta ta; ojsta' mou, ejgenhvqh hJ 
kardiva mou wJsei; khro;" thkovmeno" ejn mevsw/ th'" koiliva" 
mou:   

Ps 22.15 

LXX 21.15 

 

See Fear 
§ 2.4.1,  2.5.5.3,  

3.3.1.8+10 
I am poured out like water and all my bones are disjointed 

(separated); my heart is like wax, it has melted within my bowels 
I am poured out like water and all my bones are disjointed; my 

heart has become like beeswax melting within my bowels 

yj…–/ql]m' qB…¢d“mu y̋nI/vl]˝W£ y̋ji%Ko Û cr<j,Ÿ˝K' vb́¶y:Ù 
.ynI˝t́âP]v]Ti tw<m…àArp'[}˝l'˝w“ê 

ejxhravnqh wJ" o[strakon hJ ijscuv" mou, kai; hJ glw'ssav mou 
kekovllhtai tw'/ lavruggiv mou,  
kai; eij" cou'n qanavtou kathvgagev" me.   

Tongue, roof of 

mouth 

LXX – tongue, 

larynx/ throat My strength has dried up like a potsherd and my tongue has stuck 

to the roof of my mouth (palate) and you have put me in the dust of 

death. 

My strength is dried up like a potsherd and my tongue is stuck 

to my throat/larynx and you have led me into the dust of death. 

Ps 22.16 

LXX 21.16 

§ 2.4.1 Verses 15-16 paint a fairly comprehensive picture of distress which could be physical and/or emotional. The ‘pouring out’ could 

signify weeping or may be related to the bowels. 

.ynI˝áâyxi/h yt'%/qWxêM]˝mi¤ Wbyji–r“hi y̋bi¢b;l] t/r§x;] aiJ qlivyei" th'" kardiva" mou ejplatuvnqhsan:  ejk tw'n 
ajnagkw'n mou ejxavgagev me.   

Ps 25.17 

LXX 24.17 

Heart 

The troubles of my heart are increasing; deliver me from my 

difficulties 
The afflictions/troubles of my heart have been increased; 

deliver me from my difficulties 

Eyes, nefes, belly 

(˜fb / gasthvr) 
 

hv…`v][; y̋liàArx'& yKi¶ hÌw:hy“ ynIƒ˝NEèj; 
.yƒ˝nIêf]bi˝W y̋viàp]n" y̋nIfiy[e s['kæà˝b] 

ejlevhsovn me, kuvrie, o{ti qlivbomai:  ejtaravcqh ejn qumw'/ oJ 
ojfqalmov" mou, hJ yuchv mou kai; hJ gasthvr mou.   
 

Ps 31.10 

LXX 30.10 

 

§ 2.4.2,  2.5.3.7,  

2.5.4.1 
Be gracious to me O LORD for I am in distress; my eye is 

dissolving in sorrow; my throat (nefes) and my belly [also]. 
Have mercy on me O Lord for I am in distress; my eye is 

troubled by sorrow, my breath/spirit, and my belly [also]. 

Ps 31.11 Bones hj…àn:‡a}˝B' ytæä/nv]˝W yÙY"j' ˜/gfly:˝b] Wlëk; yKi¶ o{ti ejxevlipen ejn ojduvnh/ hJ zwhv mou kai; ta; e[th mou ejn 
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.Wvv´â[; ymæàx;[}˝w" y̋ji–ko y̋nI"wO[}˝B' lvæ¢K; stenagmoi'":  hjsqevnhsen ejn ptwceiva/ hJ ijscuv" mou,  
kai; ta; ojsta' mou ejtaravcqhsan.   

For my life is wasting away in torment and my years in sighing/ 

groaning; my strength falters because of my wrongdoing and my 

bones grow weak / dissolve 

For my life is dying away in grief/distress and my years in 

groaning; my strength weakens in beggary and my bones are 

troubled 

LXX 30.11 

 

 

§ 2.4.2, 2.5.6.3,  

3.3.5 

The MT verses 10-11 paint a picture of someone wracked with grief and dissolving as the tears flow. The LXX use of ‘troubled’ is a 

‘catch-all’ term, using a ‘favourite’ verb (taravssw) that rather loses the impact of the picture; and whilst the MT hints that the 

distress relates to a sense of wrongdoing, the LXX refers to ‘beggary’ – an externalising of the reason for sorrow.  

.µ/Yî˝h'AlK; y̋ti%g:a}v'˝B]¤ ym…–x;[} Wl"B; yTiv]r"j‘h,£AyKiâ o{ti ejsivghsa, ejpalaiwvqh ta; ojsta' mou ajpo; tou' kravzein 
me o{lhn th;n hJmevran: 

Bones 

For I kept silent, my bones worn out /exhausted by my groaning all 

day long 
For I kept silent, my bones became old from crying aloud all 

day long 

Ps 32.3 

LXX 31.3 

§ 2.5.6.3, 2.5.6.8,  

3.3.5 
It is not a great step from ‘worn out’ to ‘became old’ – the same verbal correspondence appears in Lam 3.4, where it is the flesh and 

the skin that are worn out/old. Sarah uses the same verb in Gen 18.12 – it may be translated ‘after I have become an old woman’, but 

is also meaningful translated ‘when I am worn out’.  

.WrP…âj]y<Ala' µh,%˝ynEp]˝W¤ Wrh…–n:˝w“ w̋yl…¢ae WfyBi¢hi prosevlqate pro;" aujto;n kai; fwtivsqhte,  
kai; ta; provswpa uJmw'n ouj mh; kataiscunqh'/.   

Face 

 

 They will gaze upon him and be radiant and their faces will not be 

ashamed. 
Surrender to him and be enlightened/instructed and your faces 

will not be ashamed. 

Ps 34.6 

LXX 33.6 

 

See Gladness 
§ 5.2.1.5 LXX may possibly have read a form of the verb jfb ‘trust’ or fbj ‘be beaten out’ (interpreted as ‘surrender’). 

Heart, ruah bĺ–AyrEB]v]nI˝l] hw:hy“£ b/r§q; 
.[æyviâ/y j”WrìAyaeK]D”Ata,˝w“ê 

ejggu;" kuvrio" toi'" suntetrimmevnoi" th;n kardivan  
kai; tou;" tapeinou;" tw'/ pneuvmati swvsei.   
 

Ps 34.19 

LXX 33.19 

§ 2.5.2.2 The LORD is near to the brokenhearted and he saves those crushed 

in spirit 
The Lord is near to those whose hearts are crushed / broken 

and saves those dejected in spirit 

Heart .hn:r“bæâV;Ti µ̋t;%/tV]q'˝w“¤ µ̋B…–li˝b] a/b"T; µ̋B;r“j'£ hJ rJomfaiva aujtw'n eijsevlqoi eij" th;n kardivan aujtw'n,  
kai; ta; tovxa aujtw'n suntribeivhsan.   

Ps 37.15 

LXX 36.15 
§ 2.5.2.1 Their sword will enter into their heart and their bows will be 

broken. 
Their sword will enter into their heart and their bows will be 

broken. 

Ps 38.4 

LXX 37.4 

Flesh, bones Ú̋m%–[]z" ynE"P]˝mi y̋rIc;b]˝Bi£ µto"m]A˜yae 
.y̋tiâaF;j' ynEèP]˝mi ym'%x;[}˝B'¤ µ/lèv;A˜yae 

oujk e[stin i[asi" ejn th'/ sarkiv mou ajpo; proswvpou th'" 
ojrgh'" sou, oujk e[stin eijrhvnh toi'" ojstevoi" mou ajpo; 
proswvpou tw'n aJmartiw'n mou. 
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 There is no sound part in my flesh because of the presence of your 

curse. There is no health in my bones because of the presence of my 

sin.  

There is no healing in my flesh because of the presence of your 

rage. There is no peace in my bones because of the presence of 

my sin. 

 

§ 2.4.5,  2.4.6,  

2.5.6.5 
This verse and those that follow make up a comprehensive description of the Psalmist’s misery  

.y̋Tiâl]W"ai ynEfiP]˝mi¤ yt…–roWBj' WQm'n:£ Wvyai¢b]hi proswvzesan kai; ejsavphsan oiJ mwvlwpev" mou  
ajpo; proswvpou th'" ajfrosuvnh" mou:   

Ps 38.6 

LXX 37.6 

[wounds] 

My wounds have become stinking, they have rotted because of the 

presence of my foolishness. 
My wounds stank and became rotten because of the presence 

of my foolishness. 

.yTik]L…âhi rdEèqo µ/Yfi˝h'¤AlK; dao=m]Ad[' ytijo"v' ytiywE"[}n" ejtalaipwvrhsa kai; katekavmfqhn e{w" tevlou", o{lhn th;n 
hJmevran skuqrwpavzwn ejporeuovmhn.   

MT – ‘unkempt’ 

LXX - face 
I am distressed; I am utterly bowed down . All day I go around 

unkempt (i.e. in mourning) 
I am distressed and completely bent down; all day I go around 

with a sad face. 

Ps 38.7  

LXX 37.7 

§ 2.5.1.1 The LXX here appears interpretative – or there was a different Vorlage. 

.y̋rIêc;b]˝Bi µto%m]¤ ˜yáà˝w“ hl%–q]nI Wa"l]m; yl's;k]£AyKiâ o{ti aiJ yuvai mou ejplhvsqhsan ejmpaigmw'n, kai; oujk e[stin 
i[asi" ejn th'/ sarkiv mou:   

Loins (µylsk/ 

yuva), flesh 
For my loins are full of burning and there is no healthy part to my 

flesh 
For my loins are full of mockeries and there is no cure for my 

flesh. 

Ps 38.8  

LXX 37.8 

§ 2.4.6,  2.5.7.1 The difference in the LXX translation could be explained as the translator reading a Nifal participle from llq (to be of little account/ 

demeaned, i.e. mocked) rather than from hlq which has the primary meaning of ‘burning’ in the Nifal. However hlq has a 

secondary meaning similar to that of llq in the Nifal and its Hifil introduces the idea of treating with contempt, so this may have 

been the translators’ understanding. The verse is awkward translated from the Greek – Rahlfs’ text comes from Alexandrinus but it 

notes that Vaticanus and Sinaiticus  have yuchv  instead of yuvai. ‘My life/spirit is full of mockeries’ certainly makes more sense. 

Heart .y̋Biâli tmæàh}N"˝miâ yTig“a'%v;¤ dao=m]Ad[' ytiyḰ¢d“nI˝w“ yti/g§Wpn“ ejkakwvqhn kai; ejtapeinwvqhn e{w" sfovdra, wjruovmhn ajpo; 
stenagmou' th'" kardiva" mou.   

Ps 38.9 

LXX 37.9 
§ 2.5.2.8 I am completely exhausted and crushed; I roar/bawl because of the 

groaning of my heart 
I am exceedingly distressed and brought low; I howl because 

of the groaning of my heart. 

.hr:T…âs]nIAalø Úà˝M]˝mi y̋ti%j;n“a'˝w“¤ y̋ti–w:a}T'Alk; Úà˝D“g“n< yn:doa'û kuvrie, ejnantivon sou pa'sa hJ ejpiqumiva mou, kai; oJ 
stenagmov" mou ajpo; sou' oujk ejkruvbh.   

Ps 38.10 

LXX 37.10 

 

O Lord, before you (are) all my desires; and my sighing/ groaning 

is not hidden from you 
O Lord, before you is every desire of mine and my groaning is 

not hidden from you 

Ps 38.11 Heart, eyes y̋ji–ko ynI˝bæ¢z:[} rj'r“j's]£ y̋Bi¢li hJ kardiva mou ejtaravcqh, ejgkatevlipevn me hJ ijscuv" mou, 
kai; to; fw'" tw'n ojfqalmw'n mou kai; aujto; oujk e[stin met! 
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.y̋Tiâai ˜yá¢ µhe%AµG" yn"èy[eAr/a̋w“ê ejmou'.   LXX 37.11 

§ 2.5.2.8 My heart is beating wildly, my strength has left me and even the 

light of my eyes is no longer with me 
My heart is troubled/ agitated, my strength has left me and the 

light of my eyes, even this is not with me. 

.rK…â[]n< y̋biàaek]˝W b/F=˝mi ytiyv´¢j‘h, hY:miWd£ yTim]læ¢a‘n< ejkwfwvqhn kai; ejtapeinwvqhn kai; ejsivghsa ejx ajgaqw'n,  
kai; to; a[lghmav mou ajnekainivsqh. 

Ps 39.3  

LXX 38.3 

No body part but 

faculty of speech 

lost I was speechless, dumb; I was silent from good and my anguish 

was made worse (stirred up) 
I became dumb and was brought low, and I kept silent from 

good things but my suffering was renewed 

y̋Bi%r“qi˝B] Û y̋BiŸliAµjæ 
.y̋nI/vêl]˝Bi yTir“B'%DI¤ vá–Ar['b]ti y̋gIèygIh}˝B' 

ejqermavnqh hJ kardiva mou ejntov" mou, kai; ejn th'/ melevth/ 
mou ejkkauqhvsetai pu'r.  ejlavlhsa ejn glwvssh/ mou  

Heart, tongue 

My heart (was) hot within me; in my groaning a fire blazed up; I 

spoke with my tongue 
My heart grew hot within me and in my anxiety it blazed up 

into a fire; I spoke with my tongue. 

Ps 39.4  

LXX 38.4 

 

 

See Anger 
§ 4.1.8 It is not absolutely clear from the context whether the heart grows hot in anger or distress – the psalmist describes being silent in the 

presence of the wicked until he is compelled to speak. It recalls the description in Jer 20.9 of the compulsion to speak. 

.t…yciâ[; hT…¢a' yKi` y̋Pi–AjT'p]a, alø" yTim]l'a‘n<£ ejkwfwvqhn kai; oujk h[noixa to; stovma mou, o{ti su; ei\ oJ 
poihvsa" me.   

Ps 39.10  

LXX 38.10 

Mouth 

I was speechless/dumb, I did not open my mouth for you yourself 

have acted. 
I became dumb, I did not open my mouth, because you 

yourself have made me. 

No body part but 

implied – tears 
 

hl;y“l…–˝w: µm…¢/y µj,l,£ y̋ti¢[;m]dI y̋Li$Aht;y“h…â 
.Ú̋yh%âløa‘ hYEèa' µ/Yfi˝h'¤AlK; y̋læàae rmoèa‘˝B, 

ejgenhvqh moi ta; davkruav mou a[rto" hJmevra" kai; nukto;"  
ejn tw'/ levgesqaiv moi kaq! eJkavsthn hJmevran Pou' ejstin oJ 
qeov" sou…   

Ps 42.4  

LXX 41.4 

§ 2.5.3.5 My tears have been bread for me day and night, as if saying to me 

every day “Where is your God?” 
My tears became bread to me day and night, in saying to me 

every day ‘Where is your God?’ 

y̋vi%p]n" Û y̋l'Ÿ[; hk;$P]v]a,˝w“ Û hr:ŸK]z“a, hL,á¶ 
µyhiàlø&a‘ tyB́àAd[' µ̋DE%D"a, JÌS;˝B' Û rboŸ[‘a%â yKi¶ 

.gƒgEê/j ˜/mèh; hd:%/t̋w“ hN:èrIAl/q̋B] 

tau'ta ejmnhvsqhn kai; ejxevcea ejp! ejme; th;n yuchvn mou, o{ti 
dieleuvsomai ejn tovpw/ skhnh'" qaumasth'" e{w" tou' oi[kou  
tou' qeou' ejn fwnh'/ ajgalliavsew" kai; ejxomologhvsew" 
h[cou eJortavzonto". 
 

Ps 42.5  

LXX 41.5 

Nefes 

These things I remember as I pour out my own nefes/life for I 

passed by with the throng, I led them to the house of God with 

shouts of joy and songs of thanksgiving, an uproar of festival 

procession 

These things I remember when I pour out my very life/spirit; 

that I passed through to the house of God on an occasion of 

wonderful entertainment, with shouts of great joy and the 

uproar of festival. 
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y̋l…à[;& ymiäh‘T,˝w" yÙ˝vip]n" Û yjiŸj}/T$v]TiAhm' 
.w̋yn:êP; t/[èWvy“ WN˝d<%/a d/[èAyKi µyhiløa̋ĺâ yliyji¢/h 

i{na tiv perivlupo" ei\, yuchv, kai; i{na tiv suntaravssei" me…   
e[lpison ejpi; to;n qeovn, o{ti ejxomologhvsomai aujtw'/:   
swthvrion tou' proswvpou mou oJ qeov" mou.   

Ps 42.6  

LXX 41.6 

Nefes 

Why are you downcast, O my nefes/spirit, and [why are you] 

groaning within me? 
Why are you deeply grieved, O my spirit? And why do you 

disturb me? 

Ú̋r“K;z“a,£ ˜Ke%Al[' jj…à/T&v]ti y̋viäp]n" yÙ˝l'[; yh'%løa,û 
.r[…âx]mi rhæà˝me µynIfi/mr“j,˝w“¤ ˜DE=r“y" !r<a%¢˝me 

pro;" ejmauto;n hJ yuchv mou ejtaravcqh:   
dia; tou'to mnhsqhvsomaiv sou ejk gh'" Iordavnou kai; 
Ermwniim, ajpo; o[rou" mikrou'.   

Ps 42.7  

LXX 41.7 

Nefes 

O my God,  my nefes/spirit is downcast within me My spirit is troubled on my behalf 

Bones 
 

yr:=r“/x ynI˝Wpèr“je yt'%/mx]['˝B]â Û jx'r<•˝B] 
.Ú̋yh%âløa‘ hYEèa' µ/Yfi˝h'¤AlK; y̋læàae µ̋r:¡m]a;˝B] 

ejn tw'/ kataqlavsai ta; ojsta' mou wjneivdisavn me oiJ 
qlivbontev" me ejn tw'/ levgein aujtouv" moi kaq! eJkavsthn 
hJmevran Pou' ejstin oJ qeov" sou…   

Ps 42.11 

LXX 41.11 

§ 2.5.6.8 With/by a shattering/murder in my bones, my enemies taunt me 
 

While crushing my bones those afflicting me reproached / 

insulted me 

y̋l…à[;& ymiäh‘T,Ahm'˝Wô yÙ˝vip]n" Û yjiŸj}/T$v]TiAhm' 
.yh…âløa̋wEê yn"fiP;¤ t[oèWvy“ WN˝d<=/a d/["AyKi µyhiløa̋leî yliyji¢/h 

i{na tiv perivlupo" ei\, yuchv, kai; i{na tiv suntaravssei" me…   
e[lpison ejpi; to;n qeovn, o{ti ejxomologhvsomai aujtw'/:   
hJ swthriva tou' proswvpou mou oJ qeov" mou. 

Ps 42.12 

LXX 41.12 

Nefes 

Why are you downcast, O my nefes, and why are you groaning 

within me? (similar to 42.6 above) 
Why are you deeply grieved, O my spirit, and why are you 

disturbing me 

y̋l…à[;& ymiäh‘T,Ahm'˝Wô yÙ˝vip]n" Û yjiŸj}/T$v]TiAhm' 
WN˝d<=/a d/["AyKi µyhiløa̋leî yliyji¢/h 

.yh…âløa̋wEê yn"fiP;¤ t[oèWvy“ 

i{na tiv perivlupo" ei\, yuchv, kai; i{na tiv suntaravssei" me…   
e[lpison ejpi; to;n qeovn, o{ti ejxomologhvsomai aujtw'/:   
swthvrion tou' proswvpou mou oJ qeov" mou. 

Ps 43.5 

LXX 42.5 

Nefes 

Why are you downcast, O my nefes, and why are you groaning 

within me? (similar to 42.6 above) 
Why are you deeply grieved, O my spirit, and why are you 

disturbing me 

.ynI˝t]S…âKi yn""P; tv,bo¡˝W y̋DI=g“n< y̋ti¢M;liK] µ/Y̋h'£AlK; o{lhn th;n hJmevran hJ ejntrophv mou katenantivon mouv ejstin,  
kai; hJ aijscuvnh tou' proswvpou mou ejkavluyevn me  

Ps 44.16 

LXX 43.16 

Face 

All day my disgrace denounces me and shame covers my face All day my shame/reproach [is] before me, and the shame/ 

dishonour  covers my face. 

Ps 44.25  Face .Wn˝x́âj}l'˝w“ê Wn˝yE"n“[; jKæ`v]Ti ryTi–s]t' Ú̋yn<èp;AhM;˝l…â i{na tiv to; provswpovn sou ajpostrevfei", ejpilanqavnh/ th'" 
ptwceiva" hJmw'n kai; th'" qlivyew" hJmw'n…   
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LXX 43.25 

 

See Anger 

§ 2.5.1.2 Why do you hide your face? You forget our afflictions and our 

sufferings 
Why do you turn away your face? You forget our neediness 

and distress 

Nefes, belly (˜fb) 
 

.Wn˝nEêf]Bi !r<a…¢˝l; hqƒ…`b]D: Wn˝v´–p]n" rp…¢[;˝l, hj;v…¢ yKi¶ o{ti ejtapeinwvqh eij" cou'n hJ yuch; hJmw'n, ejkollhvqh eij" 
gh'n hJ gasth;r hJmw'n.   

Ps 44.26  

LXX 43.26 

§ 2.5.3.7 For our spirit/throat (nefes) is bowed down to the dust; our bellies 

press against the ground 
For our life/spirit is brought down to dust; our bellies cling to 

the ground 

Ruah, heart hr:èB;&v]nI j"Wrï µÌyhiløa‘ yj́¢b]zIê 
.hz<êb]ti alø" µyhi%løa‘¤ hK% –d“nI˝w“ rB…àv]nIAble 

qusiva tw'/ qew'/ pneu'ma suntetrimmevnon,  
kardivan suntetrimmevnhn kai; tetapeinwmevnhn oJ qeo;" 
oujk ejxouqenwvsei. 

Ps 51.19 

LXX 50.19 

§ 2.5.2.2 The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit, a broken and crushed 

heart, O God, you will not despise. 
Sacrifice to God is a broken spirit; a broken and humbled 

heart, O God, you will not despise.  

Heart y̋Bi–li #fo"[}˝B' ar:q]a,£ Ú̋yl%¢ae Û !r<a;Ÿ˝h; hx́¶q]˝mi 
.ynI˝j́ân“t' yNI˝M%¢˝mi µWr™y:ArWx̋B] 

ajpo; tw'n peravtwn th'" gh'" pro;" se; ejkevkraxa  
ejn tw'/ ajkhdiavsai th;n kardivan mou:   
ejn pevtra/ u{ywsav" me,  

Ps 61.3 

LXX 60.3 

§ 2.5.2.7 From the ends  of the earth I cried out to you when my heart was 

faint 
From the ends of the earth I cried out to you when my heart 

was weary  

.vp,n:êAd[' µyImæ¢ Wab…` yKi¶ µyhi–løa‘ ynI˝[́àyvi/h Sw'sovn me, oJ qeov", o{ti eijshvlqosan u{data e{w" yuch'" 
mou. 

Nefes 

 
 Save me, O God, for the waters have come up to my nefes/throat Save me, O God, for the water has come in up to my 

breath/life/spirit/soul? 

Ps 69. 2 

LXX 68.2 

§ 2.5.3.2 Here is an example where several modern English translations render ‘neck’ for nefes – rather than ‘soul’. The LXX use of yuchv is 

not really appropriate here and is perhaps an example of over-literalism, failing to recognise the limitations of the nefes/yuchv 
correspondence. 

Throat, eyes y̋nIè/r&G“ rjæänI yÙ˝air“q;˝b] yTi[]g""y: 
.yh…âløa̋le lje%y"m]¤ yn"=y[e WlèK; 

ejkopivasa kravzwn, ejbragcivasen oJ lavrugx mou,  
ejxevlipon oiJ ojfqalmoiv mou ajpo; tou' ejlpivzein ejpi; to;n 
qeovn mou. 

Ps 69. 4 

LXX 68.4 

§ 2.6.3 I am exhausted by my crying, my throat is burning; my eyes fail 

waiting for my God 
/ I am tired of crying, my throat is hoarse and my eyes fail from 

waiting/hoping for my God 

Ps 69. 21 

LXX 68.21 

Heart 

LXX yuchv 
˜yIaæ–˝w: dWn§˝l; hW<"q'a}˝w: hv;Wnìa;&˝w:ê y̋Bi%li hr:èb]v…â Û hP…¶r“j, 

.ytiax…âm; alø"˝w“ µymi%j}n"m]˝l'˝w“¤ 

ojneidismo;n prosedovkhsen hJ yuchv mou kai; 
talaipwrivan, kai; uJpevmeina sullupouvmenon, kai; oujc 
uJph'rxen, kai; parakalou'nta", kai; oujc eu|ron.  
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  Scorn has broken my heart and I am incurable and I waited for 

sympathy but there was none and for comforters but I found none. 
Insult/reproach my spirit/soul expected, and suffering, and  I 

awaited one who sympathised but none arose; and comforters 

but I found none. 

.d[æâm]h' dymiàT; µh,˝ynEfit]m;˝W¤ t/a=r“˝me µh,˝ynEy[e£ hn:k]væ¢j]T,¤ skotisqhvtwsan oiJ ojfqalmoi; aujtw'n tou' mh; blevpein, kai; 
to;n nw'ton aujtw'n dia; panto;" suvgkamyon:   

Eyes, loins 

(µyntm) 

LXX: eyes, back 
 

May their eyes become dim without sight and may their loins be 

made to shake continually  
May their eyes be darkened so they cannot see, and bend their 

backs continually  

Ps 69. 24 

LXX 68.24 

 

 

See Fear § 3.3.6.1 When approaching a difference of this type, I am reluctant to assume a difference in Vorlage before exhausting the possibilities of 

alternative understandings of the text. Here, as discussed, in the paragraph indicated, I propose that, as Hebrew µyntm can be ‘small 

of the back’, the LXX translator read [rkh for d[mh – a combination of misreading and inverting letters. 

.˜ƒn:ê/Tv]a, yt'%/yl]ki˝w“¤ y̋bi–b;l] !Ḿ¢j't]yI yKi£ o{ti ejxekauvqh hJ kardiva mou,  
kai; oiJ nefroiv mou hjlloiwvqhsan,  

Heart, kidneys 

For my heart became embittered and my kidneys were pierced 

through 
For my heart was burned up and my kidneys were changed (for 

the worst) 

Ps 73.21 

LXX 72.21 

§ 2.5.5.5 The Greek verb ejkkaivw in the passive voice means something along the lines of to be burned up, scorched’ but perhaps could be  

translated ‘parched, dried up’. The imagery is different from the Hebrew – from the verb #mj comes the noun ‘vinegar’. Vaticanus 

and Sinaiticus have hujfravnqh (eujfraivnw) which renders it ‘For my heart was gladdened’ – as Brenton – but NETS sticks with Rahlfs 

text. The LXX also seems to have read hnç (to change) for ˜nç (pierced). 

Û y̋dI•y: yTiv]r:èD:& yn:ëdoa} yÙ˝tir:x; µ/yì˝B] 
.y̋viâp]n" µj́¢N:hi hn:¡a}me gWp=t; alø"˝w“ hr:G“nI£ hl;y“læ¢ 

ejn hJmevra/ qlivyewv" mou to;n qeo;n ejxezhvthsa, tai'" cersivn 
mou nukto;" ejnantivon aujtou', kai; oujk hjpathvqhn: 
ajphnhvnato paraklhqh'nai hJ yuchv mou.   

Hand, nefes 

 

  
In the day of my distress I will seek the Lord. My hand* gushes 

forth/flows in the night and does not cease (drops helpless); my 

nefes refuses to be comforted. 

In the day of my distress I enquired of God by night with my 

hands before him; and I was not deceived, my spirit refused to 

be comforted 

Ps 77.3 

LXX 76.3 

§ 2.5.9.2 *Hebrew uncertain – see discussion in text. BHS reconstructs the Hebrew for Greek ejnantivon aujtou` as hDog“n< - also citing the Syriac 

in support. It would seem therefore that ‘hand’ is to be preferred to references to eyes.  

Û hj;yci”a; hy:=m;h‘a%â˝w“ µyhi¢løa‘ hr:"K]z“a, 
.hl;s%â y̋ji¢Wr #F̀́['t]ti˝w“ 

ejmnhvsqhn tou' qeou' kai; eujfravnqhn:  hjdolevschsa, kai; 
wjligoyuvchsen to; pneu'mav mou.     

Ps 77.4 

LXX 76.4 

Ruah 

I remember God and I groan; I consider (him) and my spirit/breath 

feels faint 
I remember God and I am gladdened; I ponder and my 

spirit/breath stirs 
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  The LXX translator perhaps could not countenance the idea of ‘groaning’ and feeling faint when thinking of God!  

.rB́âd"a} alø"˝w“ yTim]['%p]nI¤ yn:=y[e t/r§muv] T;z“j'a;£ prokatelavbonto fulaka;" oiJ ojfqalmoiv mou, ejtaravcqhn 
kai; oujk ejlavlhsa.  

Ps 77.5 

LXX 76.5 

Eyes 

You keep my eyes watching; I am troubled and cannot speak 
 

My eyes are taken up watching, I am troubled and I cannot 

speak 

hj;yci–a; y̋biàb;l]Aµ[i hl;y“L…à˝B'& y̋ti%n:ygIn“ hr:èK]z“a%â 
.y̋jiâWr cṔàj'y“˝w“ 

nukto;" meta; th'" kardiva" mou hjdolevscoun, kai; 
e[skallen to; pneu'mav mou.   
 

Heart, ruah 

 
 

I remember my taunting (taunt song) in the night; with my heart I 

ponder and my spirit searches/yearns 
By night in the midst of my heart there are idle/random 

thoughts and my spirit is troubled. 

Ps 77.7 

LXX 76.7 

 The Hebrew hnygn usually refers to stringed music, but here the Psalmist may be recalling the taunting by his enemies – a taunt song. 

Eyes, hands 
 

hw:"hy“ Ú̋yti¢ar:q] ynI[oè yNI‡mi hb;%a}d: y̋nIèy[e 
.yP…âk' Ú̋yl%¢ae yTij]Fæ`vi µ/y&Alk;˝B]] 

oiJ ojfqalmoiv mou hjsqevnhsan ajpo; ptwceiva":  ejkevkraxa 
pro;" sev, kuvrie, o{lhn th;n hJmevran, diepevtasa pro;" se; 
ta;" cei'rav" mou  

Ps 88.10  

LXX 87.10 

§ 2.5.4.2 My eye wastes away from misery; I call to you O LORD, all day 

long I spread out my hands to you 
My eyes are weak from neediness, I cry out to you O Lord; all 

day long I spread out my hands to you 

Face, ear y̋lià rx'& µ/yï˝B] yÙNI˝M,˝mi Û Ú̋yn<!P; rTe$s]T'Ala' 
.ynIƒ˝nEê[} rh́àm' ar:%q]a,¤ µ/yì˝B] Úƒ˝n<=z“a; y̋læàaeAhF́âh' 

mh; ajpostrevyh/" to; provswpovn sou ajp! ejmou':  ejn h|/ a]n 
hJmevra/ qlivbwmai, kli'non to; ou\" sou prov" me: ejn h|/ a]n 
hJmevra/ ejpikalevswmaiv se, tacu; eijsavkousovn mou.   

Ps 102.3 

LXX 101.3 

 

See Anger § 2.5.1.2 Do not hide your face from me in the day of my distress! Turn your 

ear to me in the day I call! Hurry! Answer me! 
Do not turn away your face from me in the day of my distress! 

Turn your ear to me in the day I call. Hurry! Listen to me! 

.Wrj…ânI dqƒƒ´àA/mK] yt'%/mx]['˝w“¤ y̋m…–y: ˜v…¢[;˝b] Wl"k;AyKiâ 
              [mlt mss dqwmk] 

o{ti ejxevlipon wJsei; kapno;" aiJ hJmevrai mou, kai; ta; ojsta' 
mou wJsei; fruvgion sunefruvghsan. 
 

Bones 

 

 
 For my days come to an end in smoke and my bones are burning as 

if from a hearth (allusion to altar – hearth/sacrifice) 
For my days come to an end as if (they were) smoke and my 

bones have been roasted like firewood. 

Ps 102.4 

LXX 101.4 

§ 2.5.6.6 There is a possible allusion to sacrifice in the Hebrew if the emendment suggested by BHS ‘mlt mss’ to dqwmk is made – see 

discussion in paragraph referenced.  

.y̋miâj]l' lkoèa}˝me yTij]k'%v;¤AyKiâ y̋Bi–li vbæ¢YI˝w" bc,[e˝k;£AhK…âWh ejplhvgh wJsei; covrto" kai; ejxhravnqh hJ kardiva mou,  
o{ti ejpelaqovmhn tou' fagei'n to;n a[rton mou.   

Ps 102.5 

LXX 101.5 

Heart 

My heart is struck down and withered like grass; for I am forgetful 

about eating my bread  
My heart is stricken like parched grass for I am forgetful of 

eating my bread. 
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Bones, flesh .y̋rIêc;b]˝li y̋mi%x]['¤ hqƒƒ…àb]D: y̋ti–j;n“a' l/Qè˝mi ajpo; fwnh'" tou' stenagmou' mou  
ejkollhvqh to; ojstou'n mou th'/ sarkiv mou.   

Ps 102.6 

LXX 101.6 
§ 2.5.6.6 Because of the noise of my groaning my bones stick to my flesh  

 
Because of the noise of my groaning my bones stick to my 

flesh 

.#F…â['t]Ti µh%à˝B; µ̋v;%p]n"¤ µyai–mex]AµG" µybià[er“  peinw'nte" kai; diyw'nte",  
hJ yuch; aujtw'n ejn aujtoi'" ejxevlipen:   

Ps 107.5 

LXX 106.5 

Nefes 

Hungry and thirsty their nefes/ breath felt faint within them Hungry and thirsty their spirit/breath failed in them 

.rƒzEê[o ˜yá¢˝w“ Wl%v]K;¤ µ̋B…–li lm…¢[;˝B, [n""k]Y"˝w" kai; ejtapeinwvqh ejn kovpoi" hJ kardiva aujtw'n,hjsqevnhsan, 
kai; oujk h\n oJ bohqw'n:  

Ps 107.12 

LXX 106.12 

 

Heart 

And their hearts were humbled by hard labour; they stumbled but 

there was none to help 
And their hearts were humbled by toil/ suffering; they became 

weak but there was none to help them. 

.tw<m…â yrE[}væàAd[' W[yGIfiY"˝w"¤ µ̋v…–p]n" b[́¢t'T] lk,ao£AlK; pa'n brw'ma ejbdeluvxato hJ yuch; aujtw'n, kai; h[ggisan e{w" 
tw'n pulw'n tou' qanavtou:   

Ps 107.18 

LXX 106.18 

 

Nefes 

Their nefes/throat loathed all food and they were reaching/coming 

close to the gates of death 
Their spirit loathed all food and they were approaching the 

gates of death 

Nefes .gƒg:ê/mt]ti h[…àr:˝B] µ̋v;%p]n"¤ t/m=/ht] Wd§r“yE µyIm'v;£ Wl"[}y" ajnabaivnousin e{w" tw'n oujranw'n kai; katabaivnousin e{w" 
tw'n ajbuvsswn, hJ yuch; aujtw'n ejn kakoi'" ejthvketo,  

Ps 107.26 

LXX 106.26 

 

See Fear 

§ 3.3.1.8+11,  3.3.2 They went up to the heavens, they went down to the depths; their 

nefes/throat melted in distress/misery 
They went up to the heavens and they went down to the 

depths; their spirit melted by bad fortune 

.[L…âB't]Ti µ̋t;%m;k]j;¤lk;˝w“ r/K=Vi˝K' W[Wny:˝w“£ WG/j"y: ejtaravcqhsan, ejsaleuvqhsan wJ" oJ mequvwn, kai; pa'sa hJ 
sofiva aujtw'n katepovqh:   

Ps 107.27 

LXX 106.27 

 

See Fear 

 

They reeled and tottered as if drunk and they had no sense left 

(their wisdom/commonsense was swallowed up) 
They were disordered and they tottered like a drunkard, and all 

their wisdom/sound judgement was consumed/swallowed up. 

ds,j…à t/cë[} rÌk'z: aløè Û rv %¶a} ˜['y"fi 
.tt́â/m̋l] bb;$le haeŸk]nI˝w“ ˜/yb]a,˝w“£ ynI"[;Avyai #Do^r“YI˝w" 

ajnq! w|n oujk ejmnhvsqh tou' poih'sai e[leo" kai; 
katedivwxen a[nqrwpon pevnhta kai; ptwco;n kai; 
katanenugmevnon th'/ kardiva/ tou' qanatw'sai.   

Heart 

Because he did not remember to perform a kindness but he 

persecuted the poor and needy man and the down-hearted to death. 
Because he did not remember to do mercy but hounded the 

poor man and beggar and the sorely grieved in heart to death 

Ps 109.16 

LXX 108.16 

 

 

§ 2.5.2.3 The phrase bb;le haek]nI is most often translated ‘broken-hearted’ but the participle appears to be from the verb hak, not from akn the 

LXX seems to reflect this. 

Ps 109.22 Heart, innards .y̋Biâr“qi˝B] llæàj; y̋Bi%li˝w“¤ ykinO&a; ˜/y§b]a,˝w“ ynI"[;AyKiâ rJu'saiv me, o{ti ptwco;" kai; pevnh" ejgwv eijmi, kai; hJ kardiva 
mou tetavraktai ejntov" mou.   
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(brq/ejntov~) For I am poor and needy and my heart has been pierced in my 

inmost part (within me) 
You have rescued me for I am poor and needy and my heart 

has been stirred up within me. 
LXX 108.22 

 
§ 2.5.2.1+3, 2.5.5.3 This is another example of the LXX using the fairly general ‘favourite’ verb taravssw – but it is not clear why the imagery of a 

pierced heart is avoided.  

.˜m,V…â˝mi vjæàK; y̋rI%c;b]˝W¤ µ/X=˝mi Wl"v]K; yK'r“Bi£ ta; govnatav mou hjsqevnhsan ajpo; nhsteiva", kai; hJ savrx 
mou hjlloiwvqh di! e[laion. 

Knees, flesh 

My knees totter from fasting and my flesh has become lean, without 

fatness 
My knees are weak from fasting and my flesh is changed for 

the sake of oil. 

Ps 109.24 

LXX 108.24 

 

§ 2.5.8.1 LXX is a minor interpretation – instead of an image of visible loss of weight, the convention of not looking after the personal 

appearance during fasting is portrayed. See 2 Sam 12.20 where David, on breaking his fast, ‘arose from the earth, and washed, and 

anointed himself’. 

.t[́âAlk;˝b] Ú̋yf%àP;v]miAla%â hb…–a}t'˝l] y̋vi¢p]n" hs…¢r“G: ejpepovqhsen hJ yuchv mou tou' ejpiqumh'sai ta; krivmatav 
sou ejn panti; kairw'/.   

Nefes 

My nefes/throat wastes away in longing for your decrees at all 

times 
My spirit is persuaded to long for your judgements at all times 

Ps 119.20 

LXX 118.20 

§ 2.5.3.6  LXX seems more positive – not desperate longing. 

Nefes 
 

.Ú̋r<êb;d“˝Ki ynI˝YEfij'¤ y̋vi–p]n" rp…¢[;˝l, hqƒƒ…¢b]D:ê !Ekollhvqh tw'/ ejdavfei hJ yuchv mou zh'sovn me kata; to;n 
lovgon sou.   

Ps 119.25 

LXX 118.25 
§ 2.5.3.6 My nefes/throat clings to the dust; revive me according to your 

word 
My spirit clings to the ground; refresh me according to your 

word 

.Ú̋r<êb;d“˝Ki ynI˝me%Y“q'¤ hg:=WT̋mi y̋vip]n"£ hp…¢l]D: e[staxen hJ yuchv mou ajpo; ajkhdiva":  bebaivwsovn me ejn 
toi'" lovgoi" sou.   

Nefes  
 

My nefes/throat drips from sorrow; strengthen me according to your 

word 
My spirit droops from grief; strengthen me with your words 

Ps 119.28 

LXX 118.28 

§ 2.5.3.6 + 9 The translation of ‘drip’ for the verb ƒƒ!ld only makes sense if the nefes is part of the body, ie. ‘throat’. Most English translations 

render nefes as ‘soul’ and stretch the semantic field of ‘drop’ – see discussion as indicated. ƒ 
Nefes 
 

.yTil]j…âyI Úà˝r“b;d“˝li y̋vi–p]n" Ú¢˝t][;Wvt]˝li ht…¢l]K; !Ekleivpei eij" to; swthvriovn sou hJ yuchv mou, kai; eij" to;n 
lovgon sou ejphvlpisa.   

Ps 119.81 

LXX 118.81 
§ 2.5.3.6 My nefes wastes away for your salvation; I hope in your word My spirit fails for your salvation and I hope in your word 

Eyes 
 

.ynI˝ḿâj}n"T]â ytæàm; rmo%a̋le¤ Ú̋t%–r:m]ai˝l] yn"y[e£ Wl"K; ejxevlipon oiJ ojfqalmoiv mou eij" to; lovgiovn sou levgonte" 
Povte parakalevsei" me… 

Ps 119.82 

LXX 118.82 
§ 2.5.3.6 My eyes fail/waste away for your word saying ‘When will you My eyes fail for your word, saying, ‘When will you comfort 
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 comfort me? me? 

Eyes .Ú̋t%âr:/t Wrìm]v;Aalø l['% yn:=y[e Wd§r“y: µyIm'£AygEl]P'; diexovdou" uJdavtwn katevbhsan oiJ ojfqalmoiv mou, ejpei; 
oujk ejfuvlaxan to;n novmon sou. 

Ps 119.136 

LXX 118.136 
§ 2.5.4.1 My eyes flow down with streams of water because they do not obey 

your law 
My eyes flow down streams of water because they do not obey 

your law 

.y̋Biâli µḿà/Tv]yI y̋ki%/t̋B]¤ y̋ji–Wr y̋læ¢[; #F́¢['t]Ti˝w" kai; hjkhdivasen ejp! ejme; to; pneu'mav mou, ejn ejmoi; 
ejtaravcqh hJ kardiva mou.   

Ps 143.4 

LXX 142.4 

Ruah, heart 

And my spirit/breath feels faint in me; within me my heart has  

numbed itself 
My spirit/breath is exhausted within me; my heart is troubled 

within me 

Hand, nefes 
 

.hl;s%â Ú¢˝l] hp…`yE[}A!r<a%â˝K Û y̋vi”p]n" Ú̋yl%–ae yd""y: yTic]r""Pe diepevtasa ta;" cei'rav" mou pro;" sev, hJ yuchv mou wJ" gh' 
a[nudrov" soi.  diavyalma.   

Ps 143.6 

LXX 142.6 
§ 2.5.3.8 I spread out my hands to you; my nefes/throat is like an exhausted/ 

parched land because of you 
I spread out my hands towards you; my spirit is like an 

arid/parched land for you 

Heart .µ̋t…â/bX]['˝l] vBe%j'm]˝W¤ bĺ– yrEWb"v]˝li apero˝h;£ oJ ijwvmeno" tou;" suntetrimmevnou" th;n kardivan  
kai; desmeuvwn ta; suntrivmmata aujtw'n,  

Ps 147.3 

LXX 146.3 
§ 2.5.2.2 The healer to the broken hearted and the one who binds up their 

wounds (hurts) 
The healer of the broken hearted and the one who binds up 

their wounds (fractures) 

.rƒz:ê br"[…àt]yIAalø /̋t%j;m]ci˝b]˝W¤ /̋v=p]n" tR""m; ["dE/y£ bĺ¢ kardiva ajndro;" aijsqhtikhv, luphra; yuch; aujtou':   
o{tan de; eujfraivnhtai, oujk ejpimeivgnutai u{brei. 

Heart, nefes 

The heart knows the bitterness of its nefes/throat and with its joy a 

stranger cannot share. 
A man’s heart is perceptive, his spirit is pained; and when he 

rejoices, it is not mixed with pride/outrage  

Prov 14.10 

 

 

See Gladness 
 Proverbs is a fairly free translation, but this verse must surely have a different Vorlage. 

.hg:êWt hj…¢m]ci H̋t…`yrIj}a'˝w“¤ bĺ–Aba'k]yI q/jèc]˝BiAµG" ejn eujfrosuvnai" ouj prosmeivgnutai luvph, teleutaiva de; 
cara; eij" pevnqo" e[rcetai.   

Heart 

LXX no ‘heart’ 
Even in laughter the heart is in anguish and at the end of that 

laughter is sorrow 
Pain does not mix with laughter, but at the end joy becomes 

sorrow 

Prov 14.13 

 

 

See Gladness 
 The LXX is much crisper – more akin to those English sayings that roll off the tongue. 

.ha…âken“ j"Wr§ ble¤Atb'X]['˝b]˝W µynI=P; bfi¢yyE j"mec;£ bĺ¢ kardiva" eujfrainomevnh" provswpon qavllei, ejn de; 
luvpai" ou[sh" skuqrwpavzei.   

Heart x 2, face, 

ruah 

LXX Heart x 1, 

face 

A joyful heart makes the face pleasing (cheerful) but by sorrow of 

heart the spirit is broken 
When the heart rejoices the face blooms (is cheerful) but when 

there is pain/distress it looks sullen/sad 

Prov 15.13 

 

See Gladness 

§ 2.5.2.11,  5.2.1.1 The LXX translator may have felt that the contrast was better expressed by different facial expressions – but the Vorlage may have 
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 been different.  

Heart, bones .µr<ƒG:êAvB,y"T] ha;%ken“¤ j"Wrì˝w“ hh…–GE bfi¢yyE j"mec;£ bl] kardiva eujfrainomevnh eujektei'n poiei', ajndro;" de; 
luphrou' xhraivnetai ta; ojsta'.   

Prov 17.22 

 

See Gladness § 2.5.6.3 A joyful heart is good for healing but a broken spirit dries up the 

bones 
A joyful heart makes for a man’s good health but the bones of 

the one in distress are dried up 

Eyes 
 

Û ?µynI!y:d“mi¿ µynI/dmi ymi¶˝l] y/b̂a} ymiä˝l] y/aè ymiŸ˝l] 
.µyIƒn:êy[e tWlèlik]j' ymi%˝l]¤ µN:=ji µy[i¢x;P] ymi˝l]£ j"yci% ymià˝l] 

.Js…âm]mi rqoèj]˝l' µyai%B;˝l'¤ ˜yIƒY:=˝h'Al[' µyrIèj}a'm]˝læâ 

tivni oujaiv…  tivni qovrubo"…  tivni krivsi"…  tivni ajhdivai kai; 
levscai…  tivni suntrivmmata dia; kenh'"…  tivno" pevleioi oiJ 
ojfqalmoiv… ouj tw'n ejgcronizovntwn ejn oi[noi"…  ouj tw'n 
ijcneuovntwn pou' povtoi givnontai… 

Prov 23.29-

30 

§ 2.5.4.2 (see f/n) Who has woe? Who has pain? Who has quarrels? Who has worries? 

Who has bruises for no reason? Who has blurred (out of focus) 

eyes? Those that linger with the wine; those who go in for trying 

mixed drinks/wine 

Who has woe? Who has uproar? Who dispute? Who has 

troubles and scandals (gossips)? Who has fractures/wounds for 

no reason? Who has bloodshot eyes? Is it not those who linger 

over wine? Or those who seek out somewhere where drinking 

bouts take place? 

/̋lƒ+[im]Atae [r""q]YI˝w" b~/Yai µq;Y:•˝w" 
.WjT…âv]YI˝w" h̋x;r“aæ` lPoèYI˝w" /̋v=aroAta, zg:ƒY:¡˝w" 

Ou{tw" ajnasta;" Iwb dievrrhxen ta; iJmavtia aujtou' kai; 
ejkeivrato th;n kovmhn th'" kefalh'" aujtou'  
kai; pesw;n camai; prosekuvnhsen kai; ei\pen  

Job 1.20 Head 

LXX + hair 

But Job got up and tore his robe and shaved his head and fell to the 

ground and worshipped. 
So Job got up and tore his cloak/robe and shaved the hair of his 

head and, falling down on the ground, worshipped 

Waèc]YI˝w" Wh̋rU+yKihi alø"˝w“ q~/jr:˝me µh%¶˝ynEy[eAta, WaŸc]YI˝w" 
/̋l+[im] vyai¢ WŸ[r“q]YIƒ˝w"ê WK=b]YI˝w" µ̋l…`/q 

.h̋m;y“m…âV;˝h' µh%`˝yvear:Al[' rp…ö[; Wqèr“z“YI˝w" 

ijdovnte" de; aujto;n povrrwqen oujk ejpevgnwsan  
kai; bohvsante" fwnh'/ megavlh/ e[klausan rJhvxante" 
e{kasto" th;n eJautou' stolh;n  
kai; katapasavmenoi gh'n.   

Job 2.12 Head 

LXX no head 

… and they raised their voices and wept and each tore his robe and 

they scattered dust heavenwards over their heads. 
… and, shouting in a loud voice, they wept, each one tearing 

his own robe and sprinkling earth on themselves 

.vp,n:ê yrEm…¢˝l] µyYIfij'˝w“¤ r/a= lḿ¢[;˝l] ˜T́¢yI hM;˝l…¶ i{na tiv ga;r devdotai toi'" ejn pikriva/ fw'", zwh; de; tai'" ejn 
ojduvnai" yucai'"…   

Job 3.20 Nefes 

Why is light given to the wretched and life to the bitter of 

nefes/throat? 
So why is light given to those in bitterness or life to those in 

grief of spirit? 

Job 7.11 

 

Mouth, ruah, 

nefes 
y̋ji–Wr rxæ¢˝B] hr:B]d"a'û y̋Pià Jc;&j‘a, alø• yÙnIa}AµG" 

.y̋viâp]n" rmæ¢˝B] hj;yci%a;¤ 

ajta;r ou\n oujde; ejgw; feivsomai tw'/ stovmativ mou, lalhvsw 
ejn ajnavgkh/ w[n, ajnoivxw pikrivan yuch'" mou sunecovmeno".   
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See Anger 

§ 2.5.3.3 Therefore I will not restrain my mouth, I will speak in the anguish 

of my spirit, complaining with the bitterness of my nefes/throat 
So then I will not restrain my mouth, I will speak, being in 

anguish, I will make known the bitterness of my afflicted 

spirit. 

.hg:yliâb]a'˝w“ yn""p; hb…`z“[,a, y̋ji–yci hj…¢K]v]a, y̋rIm]a;£Aµai ejavn te ga;r ei[pw, ejpilhvsomai lalw'n, sugkuvya" tw'/ 
proswvpw/ stenavxw.   

Face 

If I say, ‘I will forget my complaint, I will change my expression 

(face) and be cheerful’ 
And if I say I will forget speaking, I will moan, downcast in 

expression (face) 

Job 9.27 

§ 2.5.1.1 Does the LXX translator not think that Job is capable of looking cheerful?  

.ynI˝Qƒ´ân"t] aløèAyKi yTi[]d"%y:¤ yt…–boX]['Alk; yTir“gOìy: seivomai pa'sin toi'" mevlesin,  
oi\da ga;r o{ti oujk ajqw'/ovn me ejavsei".   

LXX: limbs 

(mevlo~) 
I am afraid of all my pains …  I shake in all my limbs … 

Job 9.28 

 LXX reads limbs – perhaps reading µyrxy – but ‘shake’ is fairly free. 

y̋ji–yci y̋læ¢[; hb…¢z“[,a%â yY:èj'&˝B] y̋vi%p]n" hf…àq]n:ê 
.y̋viâp]n" rmæ¢˝B] h%r:B]d"a}¤ 

kavmnwn th'/ yuch'/ mou, stevnwn ejpafhvsw ejp! aujto;n ta; 
rJhvmatav mou:  lalhvsw pikriva/ yuch'" mou sunecovmeno"  
 

Job 10.1 Nefes 

I detest my life, while living I will let loose my complaint over me; 

I will speak in the bitterness of my nefes/spirit. 
Weary in my spirit, moaning, I will fire my words at him; 

afflicted, I will speak in the bitterness of my spirit. 

.lb…âa‘T, w̋yl…à[; /̋v%p]n"˝w“¤ ba…–k]yI w̋yl…¢[; /̋rc;B]£AJa' ajll! h] aiJ savrke" aujtou' h[lghsan, hJ de; yuch; aujtou' 
ejpevnqhsen.   

Flesh, nefes 

But his own flesh is in anguish over him and his nefes mourns over 

him. 
But his flesh laments and his spirit mourns 

Job 14.22 

§ 2.5.3.8 Shorter and snappier in LXX 

ykib% –AyNImi ?Wrm]r“m'j’£¿ hr:m]r“m'j’ yn""P; 
.tw<m…âl]x' yPæ¢['p][' l[æ`˝w“ 

hJ gasthvr mou sugkevkautai ajpo; klauqmou', ejpi; de; 
blefavroi" mou skiav. 

Face, eyelids 

LXX belly, 

eyelids 
My face is burning (red) because of my weeping and the shadow of 

death is upon my eyelids. 
My belly is burned up from weeping; upon my eyelids is a 

ghostly shadow. 

Job 16.16 

§ 2.5.1.1,  2.5.4.3,  

2.5.4.4,  2.5.4.5. 
Although ‘face’ is changed to ‘belly’, the idea of ‘burning’ is retained – it is possible that the LXX translator read y[m here. 

Eyes 
 

.yƒ˝nIêy[e hp…àl]D: h'/l%a‘¤Ala, y[…–rE yxæàylim]  ajfivkoitov mou hJ devhsi" pro;" kuvrion, e[nanti de; aujtou' 
stavzoi mou oJ ojfqalmov".   

Job 16.20 

§ 2.5.3.9,  2.5.4.3 My intercessors were my friends; before my God my eyes drip with Let my prayer come to the Lord and my eyes drip in his 
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 tears presence 

.µ̋L…âKu lX́¢˝K' yr"¡xuy̋wIê y̋nI=y[e c['Kæ¢˝mi Hk'T́¢˝w" pepwvrwntai ga;r ajpo; ojrgh'" oiJ ojfqalmoiv mou, 
pepoliovrkhmai megavlw" uJpo; pavntwn.   

Eyes, limbs 

LXX no limbs 
 For my eye has been struck down because of anger/irritation and 

my limbs/organs/plans are all like a shadow 
For my eyes are hardened by anger; I am harassed greatly by 

many. 

Job 17.7 

 

See Anger 

 
 The Hebrew µyrxy is uncertain and seems an odd choice for a parallel with eyes – the LXX seems to have read it as a ptc from rrx 

rather than from rxy. The Hebrew expression yny[ ç[km hkt is similar to that in Ps 6.8 as is the Greek pepwvrwntai ajpo; ojrgh`~ 
oiJ ojfqalmoiv mou 

.µyLiâmi˝b] ynIƒ˝n"èWaK]d"t]˝Wô y̋vi–p]n" ˜Wy§g“/T hn:a;£Ad[æ ”Ew" tivno" e[gkopon poihvsete yuchvn mou kai; 
kaqairei'te me lovgoi"… 

Job 19.2 Nefes 

How long will you torment my nefes and crush me with words? How long will you make my spirit/life weary and destroy me 

with words? 

.yƒ˝nIêf]bi ynEèb]˝li yti%NOj'˝w“¤ y̋Ti–v]ai˝l] hr:ƒz:" y̋jiâWr£ kai; iJkevteuon th;n gunai'kav mou, prosekalouvmhn de; 
kolakeuvwn uiJou;" pallakivdwn mou:  

Ruah, belly 

LXX no belly 
My spirit is estranged from my wife; and I am loathsome to the 

sons of my belly (sons/brothers?) 
I begged my wife and, wheedling, I called on the sons of my 

concubines 

Job 19.17 

§ 2.5.5.4 The ‘sons of my belly’ may be another way of saying ‘brother’ – i.e. I am so offensive that even the brother that shared a womb with 

me would find me loathsome. LXX, recalling that Job’s offspring are dead, is perhaps inventive in trying to make sense of the text. 

y̋mi–x][' hqƒƒ…¢b]D: y̋rIc;b]˝bi˝W£ y̋rI"/[̋B] 
.yƒN:êvi r/["˝B] hf;%L]m't]a,˝w:¤ 

ejn devrmativ mou ejsavphsan aiJ savrke" mou, ta; de; ojsta' 
mou ejn ojdou'sin e[cetai.   
 

Bones, skin, flesh, 

teeth 

LXX diff. order 
 My bones are sticking to my skin and my flesh; I have escaped 

(saved myself) with the skin of my teeth. 
My flesh is rotting inside my skin and my bones are held in my 

teeth (kept safe by my teeth) 

Job 19.20 

§ 2.5.6.6 In the LXX it is the bones that are held in the teeth – perhaps the logic behind this is that by clenching his teeth Job can stop the 

weeping that is draining away the vital fluid that sustains life.  Ps 102.6 presents a similar image of the body drying up with weeping. 

rz:=Aalø˝w“ Wa"r: yn""y[e˝w“ y̋Li%Ahz<j‘a%â Û ynI!a} rv %¶a} 
.y̋qƒiâje˝B] ytæ¢yOl]ki Wl¡K; 

a} ejgw; ejmautw'/ sunepivstamai,  
a} oJ ojfqalmov" mou eJovraken kai; oujk a[llo":   
pavnta dev moi suntetevlestai ejn kovlpw/. 

Kidneys, 

lap/bosom 

LXX bosom only 
My kidneys have come to an end in my lap/bosom All of me has come to an end in my bosom 

Job 19.27 

 As discussed, the liver can be a metonymy for the whole person – perhaps this is how the LXX translator interpreted the kidneys. 

Job 21.25 Nefes 
 

.hb…â/F̋B' lk'%a;¤Aaløê˝w“ hr:=m; vp,n<"˝B] tWmy:£ hz<fi˝w“ oJ de; teleuta'/ uJpo; pikriva" yuch'" ouj fagw;n oujde;n 
ajgaqovn.   
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 § 2.5.3.5 And this one dies in bitterness of nefes/throat and has not eaten with 

pleasure 
And another dies in bitterness of spirit without eating anything 

good 

["WE=v'T] µyliàl;j}Avp,n<ê˝w“ Wqa;%n“yI Û µytiŸm] ry[i¶˝ḿÙ 
.hl…âp]Ti µyciày:Aalø H'/l%a‘˝w<¤ 

oi} ejk povlew" kai; oi[kwn ijdivwn ejxebavllonto, yuch; de; 
nhpivwn ejstevnaxen mevga, aujto;" de; dia; tiv touvtwn 
ejpiskoph;n ouj pepoivhtai…   

Nefes 

From the city the dying are groaning and the nefes/throat of those 

wounded/deflowered cries for help, but God does not attribute 

wrong doing 

From the city and their own homes they are cast out, and the 

spirit of the infants moans greatly but why, then, has he not 

rendered them a visitation? 

Job 24.12 

§ 2.5.3.4 Here cries for help may be heard as coming from the ‘throat’. The word for ‘wounded’ may also be translated ‘deflowered’, which 

may be appropriate here. The LXX reads ‘infants’ or interprets in this way – possibly reading µydly from a very poor manuscript – 

one could speculate that this was the case as the translator seems to have read µytm as µytb (‘their homes’).  

.y̋viâp]n" rmæàhe yD"%v'˝w“¤ y̋fi–P;v]mi rysi¢he lae£Ayjæ Zh'/ kuvrio", o}" ou{tw me kevkriken, kai; oJ pantokravtwr oJ 
pikravna" mou th;n yuchvn,  

Job 27.2 Nefes 

And the Almighty has made my nefes bitter And the Almighty has made my spirit/life bitter 

.ynI[oêAymey“ ynI˝Wz§j}ayo£ y̋vi–p]n" JṔ¢T'v]Ti y̋l'[;£ hT;%['˝w“ [kai; nu'n ejp! ejme; ejkcuqhvsetai hJ yuchv mou,]  
e[cousin dev me hJmevrai ojdunw'n:   

Job 30.16 Nefes 

And now my nefes is poured out within me; days of wretchedness 

have seized/taken hold of me 
[And now my spirit will be poured out upon me] and days of 

suffering have taken hold of me. 

.˜WbêK;v]yI alø" yq'%r“[o˝w“¤ y̋l…–[;˝me rQƒƒæ¢nI ym'x;[}£ hl;y“l'% nukti; dev mou ta; ojsta' sugkevkautai, ta; de; neu'rav mou 
dialevlutai.   

Bones 

LXX bones, 

sinews At night my bones are drilled out from me and gnaw me without 

resting/respite. 
In the night my bones are burned up and my sinews dissolve 

Job 30.17 

§ 2.5.6.4 It is difficult to separate physical from emotional distress  - in vs 16 the flowing out of the nefes indicates weeping. LXX seems to 

have sought a parallel part of the body, rather than a second image attached to the bones, and as the dissolving of the sinews could be 

associated with loss of bowel control, perhaps the translator is making a connection with the ‘boiling over’ of the bowels in vs 27. 

.˜/yîb]a,˝l; y̋vi%p]n"¤ hm…àg“[…â µ/y&Ahveq]˝li ytiykib;£ alø"Aµai ejgw; de; ejpi; panti; ajdunavtw/ e[klausa, ejstevnaxa de; ijdw;n 
a[ndra ejn ajnavgkai".   

Job 30.25 Nefes 

LXX – no equiv. 
Did I not weep for the one whose day was hard, my spirit taking 

pity on the poor? 
But I wept over everyone who was helpless and I groaned 

when I saw a man in distress 

Bowels (µy[m/ 

koiliva) 
.ynI[oêAymey“ ynI˝m̈àD“qi WMd:%Aalø˝w“ WjèT]rU y[æ`me [hJ koiliva mou ejxevzesen kai; ouj siwphvsetai,  

proevfqasavn me hJmevrai ptwceiva".]  
Job 30.27 

§ 2.5.5.2,  2.5.6.4 My bowels/innards are boiling and will not be silent; days of [My bowels/innards are boiling over and will not be silent; 
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 misery are before me days of beggary await me.] 

Skin, bones 
 

.br<joêAyNImi hr:j;%Ay̋mix]['˝w“ y̋l…–[;˝me rjæ¢v; y̋rI/[¡ to; de; devrma mou ejskovtwtai megavlw", ta; de; ojsta' mou 
ajpo; kauvmato".   

Job 30.30 

§ 2.5.6.4,  2.5.6.6 My skin has turned black upon me and my bones burn from heat And my skin has been greatly darkened and my bones from 

burning heat (sun/fever) 

.yƒ˝nIêf]Bi j"Wr§ ynI˝t]q'%yxih‘¤ µyLi–mi ytiĺ¢m; yKi£ Pavlin lalhvsw:  plhvrh" gavr eijmi rJhmavtwn, ojlevkei gavr 
me to; pneu'ma th'" gastrov": 

Job 32.18 Ruah, belly 

For I am full of words, the wind in my belly torments me Again I speak, for I am full of words, for the wind of the belly/ 

stomach destroys me 

j"t́–P;yIAalø ˜yIƒy"è˝K] y̋nIfif]biAhNEêhi 
.[æqƒ´âB;yI µyvi%d:j}¤ t/bèao˝K] 

hJ de; gasthvr mou w{sper ajsko;" gleuvkou" zevwn 
dedemevno"  
h] w{sper fushth;r calkevw" ejrrhgwv".   

Belly (˜fb/ 

gavsthr) 

Behold my belly is like wine with no opening; like new wineskins 

about to burst 
And my belly is just like a wineskin of new wine ready to 

burst, or like a metal worker’s bellows tearing apart. 

Job 32.19 

 LXX adds extra image 

H̋y:±j‘l%â l[æ¢ H~˝t;[;m]dI˝w“ hl;y“L'%˝B' hK,⁄b]ti /kŸB; 
h;˝yb% –h}aoAlK;˝mi µj̀́n"m] H̋l…àA˜yáâ 

.µybiây“ao˝l] H̋l…` Wyh…à H̋b;+ Wdg“B…¢ h;~˝y[,~rEAlK; 

Klaivousa e[klausen ejn nuktiv, kai; ta; davkrua aujth'" ejpi; 
tw'n siagovnwn aujth'", kai; oujc uJpavrcei oJ parakalw'n 
aujth;n ajpo; pavntwn tw'n ajgapwvntwn aujthvn:  pavnte" oiJ 
filou'nte" aujth;n hjqevthsan ejn aujth'/, ejgevnonto aujth'/ eij" 
ejcqrouv".   

Lam 1.2 Cheeks 

Bewailing, she weeps in the night and her tears (are) upon her 

cheeks. There is no comforter for her out of all her lovers. All her 

friends have deserted her; they have become her enemies. 

She weeps pitifully at night and her tears (are) upon her 

cheeks; but there is nobody comforting her out of all her 

lovers; all her friends have set her aside; they have become her 

enemies. 

hN:˝D<=r“YI˝w" ytæ`mox]['˝B] váàAjl'v…â µ/rÿM;˝mi 
r/j+a; ynI˝bæ¢yvih‘ yŸl'g“r"˝l] tv,r<• cr"ŸP; 

.hw:êD: µ/Y™˝h'AlK; hm;+mevoê yŸnI˝n"Ÿt;n“ 

!Ex u{you" aujtou' ajpevsteilen pu'r, ejn toi'" ojstevoi" mou 
kathvgagen aujtov:  diepevtasen divktuon toi'" posivn mou, 
ajpevstreyevn me eij" ta; ojpivsw, e[dwkevn me hjfanismevnhn, 
o{lhn th;n hJmevran ojdunwmevnhn.   
 

Lam 1.13 Bones, feet 

From on high he has sent fire; he has made it go down into my 

bones. He has spread out a net for my feet, he has turned me back. 

He has given me desolation; faint all day long. 

From his height he has sent fire; he has brought it down into 

my bones. He has spread out a net for my feet, he has turned 

me back from flight. He has given me desolation, suffering 

pain all day long. 
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 § 2.5.2.4+5, 2.5.6.8 See discussion on hwd 
Eyes x 2, nefes 

LXX eyes x 1 
µyIM'+ hd:r“yO§ yŸ˝nIy[e Û yƒ˝nI•y[e hY:fiki/b ynI"a} Û hL,á¢Al[æ 

y̋vi–p]n" byvi¢me µj̀́n"m] yNI˝M%ö˝mi qjæàr:AyKiâ 
.byEê/a rbæ`g: yKià µymi+me/vê yŸn"b; Wyªh; 

ÔO ojfqalmov" mou kathvgagen u{dwr, o{ti ejmakruvnqh ajp! 
ejmou' oJ parakalw'n me, oJ ejpistrevfwn yuchvn mou:  
ejgevnonto oiJ uiJoiv mou hjfanismevnoi, o{ti ejkrataiwvqh oJ 
ejcqrov".   
 

Lam 1.16 

§ 2.5.4.1 Over these things my own eyes are weeping; my eyes pouring 

water, for far away from me is a comforter, a restorer of my nefes. 

My children are desolate because the enemy has prevailed. 

My eye pours down water because far away from me is 

someone to comfort me (and) restore my life. My children are 

desolate because the enemy has prevailed. 

H̋l;+ µ~jen"m] ˜yá¶ h;˝yd<%y:˝B] ˜/Y@xi hc;Ÿr“Ṕâ 
w̋yr:=x; w̋yb…¢ybis] bqo¡[}y"˝l] hw:ühy“ hW:éxi 
.µh%â˝ynEyBe hD:¡nI˝l] µIlæöv;Wry“ ht…áy“h; 

Diepevtasen Siwn cei'ra" aujth'", oujk e[stin oJ 
parakalw'n aujthvn ejneteivlato kuvrio" tw'/ Iakwb, kuvklw/ 
aujtou' oiJ qlivbonte" aujtovn, ejgenhvqh Ierousalhm eij" 
ajpokaqhmevnhn ajna; mevson aujtw'n.   

Lam 1.17 Hands 

Zion has spread out her hands; there is no comforter for her. Zion has spread out her hands; there is nobody comforting her. 

Bowels (µy[m/ 

koiliva) heart 
 

Wrm;+r“m'j’ y̋[æ¢me yŸ˝liArx'AyKiâ hw:•hy“ haeŸr“ 
ytiyrI=m; /r™m; yKià y̋Bi+r“qi˝B] yŸ˝Bili JPæ¶h]n< 
.tw<M…â˝K' tyIBæà˝B' br<j%`Ahl;K]vi !Wjè˝mi 

!Idev, kuvrie, o{ti qlivbomai:  hJ koiliva mou ejtaravcqh, kai; 
hJ kardiva mou ejstravfh ejn ejmoiv, o{ti parapikraivnousa 
parepivkrana:  e[xwqen hjtevknwsevn me mavcaira w{sper 
qavnato" ejn oi[kw/.   
  

Lam 1.20 

§ 2.5.4.4; 2.5.5.2 See, O LORD, because of my distress my bowels ferment/burn; my 

heart is turned within me, because I have been so rebellious. 

Outside the sword has bereaved (lit: made childless), in the house 

(it is) as death. 

See, O Lord, because I am distressed my bowels are in uproar 

and because I am so embittered my heart is turned within me. 

Outside the sword has bereaved me (made me childless) just as 

death (has) in the house.  

y̋li+ µ~jen"m] ˜yá¶ ynIa;% hj…¢n:a‘n< yKiá W[|m]v; 
t;yci–[; hT…`a' yKià Wcc;+ yŸ˝ti[;r:ê W[•m]v; y̋b'⁄y“aoŸAlK; 

.ynI˝/mêk; Wyìh]yIê˝w“ t;ar:¡q;Aµ/y t;ab́àhe 

!Akouvsate dh; o{ti stenavzw ejgwv, oujk e[stin oJ parakalw'n 
me:  pavnte" oiJ ejcqroiv mou h[kousan ta; kakav mou kai; 
ejcavrhsan, o{ti su; ejpoivhsa": ejphvgage" hJmevran, 
ejkavlesa" kairovn, kai; ejgevnonto o{moioi ejmoiv.  

Lam 1.21  

Listen, for I am groaning, there is no comforter for me. All my 

enemies have heard of my trouble; they rejoice because you have 

acted. You have brought the day you announced, but may they be 

as I am. 

So listen, for I am groaning, there is nobody comforting me. 

All my enemies have heard tell of my troubles and they rejoice 

because you have acted. You have brought the day, you have 

named the proper time, and may they become as I am. 
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/m̋l;+ lĺ¢/[̋w“ Ú~˝yn<Ÿp;˝l] µ̋t…¶[;r:Alk; aboŸT; 
y[…–v;P]AlK; l[æ¢ y̋li` T;l]læö/[ rv %àa}˝K' 
     .yƒW:êd" y̋Biàli˝w“ y̋tæ`jon“a' t/Bèr"AyKiâ 

Eijsevlqoi pa'sa hJ kakiva aujtw'n kata; provswpovn sou, kai; 
ejpifuvllison aujtoi'", o}n trovpon ejpoivhsan ejpifullivda 
peri; pavntwn tw'n aJmarthmavtwn mou,  
o{ti polloi; oiJ stenagmoiv mou, kai; hJ kardiva mou 
lupei'tai. 

Heart 

May all their wickedness come before you and may you deal with 

them in the way you have dealt with me over all my offences, for 

many (are) my groans and my heart is sick. 

May all their wickedness come before you and glean them, in 

the way they have made a gleaning on account of all my sins, 

for many (are) my groans and my heart is grieved. 

Lam 1.22 

§ 2.5.2.4+5 See discussion on hwd in paragraphs indicated. 

˜/Y±xiAtb' ynE"q]zI WŸmD“yI !r<a…¶˝l; WbŸv]yE 
µyQƒƒi–c' Wr™g“j; µ̋v;+aroAl[' r~p;[; Wl•[‘h%â 

.µIl…âv;Wry“ tlø¡WtB] ˜˝v;+aro !~r<a;~˝l; WdyrI•/h 

Ekavqisan eij" th;n gh'n, ejsiwvphsan presbuvteroi 
qugatro;" Siwn, ajnebivbasan cou'n ejpi; th;n kefalh;n 
aujtw'n, periezwvsanto savkkou",  
kathvgagon eij" gh'n ajrchgou;" parqevnou" ejn 
Ierousalhm.   

Lam 2.10 Heads x 2 

LXX heads x 1 

They have sat down on the ground; the elders of Daughter Zion are 

silent. They have thrown up dust upon their heads; they have put on 

sackcloth; the virgins of Jerusalem have bowed their heads to the 

ground. 

They have sat down on the ground; the elders of Daughter Zion 

are silent. They have thrown dust upon their heads; they have 

put on sackcloth; they have brought down to the ground the 

chief virgins in Jerusalem. 

Eyes, bowels, 

liver 

LXX eyes, heart, 

‘honour’ not liver 
 

y̋['+me Wr§m]r“m'j’ yŸn"y[e t/[•m;D“˝b' WlŸK; 
y̋Mi–['AtB' rb,v %`Al[' y̋dI+beK] !~r<a;~˝l; JPæ¶v]nI 

.hy:êr“qi t/b¡jor“˝Bi qnE±/y̋w“ l~le/[ #f́¶[;˝B́â 

!Exevlipon ejn davkrusin oiJ ojfqalmoiv mou, ejtaravcqh hJ 
kardiva mou, ejxecuvqh eij" gh'n hJ dovxa mou ejpi; to; 
suvntrimma th'" qugatro;" tou' laou' mou ejn tw'/ ejklipei'n 
nhvpion kai; qhlavzonta ejn plateivai" povlew".   
 

Lam 2.11 

§ 2.5.4.4,  

2.5.5.1+2 
My eyes fail with tears; my bowels burn/ferment; my liver (glory) 

is poured out on the ground over the crushing of the daughter of my 

people, with fainting children and nursing infants in the squares of 

the city. 

My eyes fail with tears; my heart is in disorder; my honour is 

poured out on the ground over the crushing of the daughter of 

my people, with fainting children and nursing infants in the 

squares of the city. 

Lam 2.12 Nefes, lap/bosom ˜yIƒy:=˝w: ˜ƒg:"D: hYE¡a' Wr+m]ayoî µ~˝t;Moai˝l] 
ry[i+ t/b"jor“˝Bi l~l;j;˝K%â µ̋p…¶F]['t]hiâ˝B] 
.µ̋t…âMoai qyj̀́Ala, µ̋v;+p]n" JṔ¢T'v]hi˝B] 

Tai'" mhtravsin aujtw'n ei\pan Pou' si'to" kai; oi\no"…  ejn tw'/ 
ejkluvesqai aujtou;" wJ" traumativa" ejn plateivai" povlew", 
ejn tw'/ ejkcei'sqai yuca;" aujtw'n eij" kovlpon mhtevrwn 
aujtw'n. 
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  To their mothers they say, ‘where is grain and wine?’ while fainting 

like the wounded in the squares of the city, and pouring out their 

nefes/lives into their mothers’ laps/ 

To their mothers they say, ‘Where is grain and wine?’ while 

fainting like wounded men in the squares of the city, and 

pouring out their lives into their mothers’ laps. 

Heart, eyes 
 

˜/Yxi·AtB' tmæ¢/j yn:=doa}Ala, µ̋B…`li q[æàx; 
hl;y“l'+˝w: µm…¢/y h~[;m]DI lj'N"•˝k' ydIyrIŸ/h 

.J̋nEêy[eAtB' µDo™TiAla' J̋l;+ t~g"Wp ynI•T]TiAlaæâ 

Ebovhsen kardiva aujtw'n pro;" kuvrion Teivch Siwn, 
katagavgete wJ" ceimavrrou" davkrua hJmevra" kai; nuktov":   
mh; dw'/" e[knhyin seauth'/, mh; siwphvsaito, quvgater, oJ 
ojfqalmov" sou.   

Lam 2.18 

§ 2.5.2.7 Their hearts cried out to the Lord. O wall of Daughter Zion, let 

tears flow like a wadi, day and night; give yourself no rest; let not 

your eyes cease, O Daughter 

Their hearts cried out to the Lord. O wall of Zion, let tears flow 

down like torrents day and night; may you not give yourself 

rest; let not your eyes be silent, O Daughter. 

Heart, hands t/r+muv]a' v~aro˝l] ?hl;y“L'˝b'¿ lyIL'˝b' yNIro§ Û ymiWq" 
yn:=doa} ynE"P] jk'nO™ J̋Be+li µ~yIM'~˝k' yki¶p]vi 

J̋yIl'+l;/[ê v~p,n<ŸAl[' J̋yIP'%K' w̋yl…¢ae yaiác] 
.t/xêWjAlK; varoì˝B] b[…`r:˝B] µypiàWf[}˝h; 

!Anavsta ajgallivasai ejn nukti; eij" ajrca;" fulakh'" sou, 
e[kceon wJ" u{dwr kardivan sou ajpevnanti proswvpou 
kurivou, a\ron pro;" aujto;n cei'rav" sou peri; yuch'" 
nhpivwn sou tw'n ejkluomevnwn limw'/ ejp! ajrch'" pasw'n 
ejxovdwn. 

Lam 2.19 

§ 2.5.2.8,  3.3.1.8 Arise, cry out in the night at the beginning of the night watches; 

pour out your heart like water before the face of the Lord; lift up 

your hands to him for the lives of your children, those fainting with 

hunger at the top of every street. 

Arise, cry out in the night at the beginning of your watch; pour 

out your heart like water before the face of the Lord; lift up 

your hands to him for the lives of your infants, those fainting 

with hunger at the top of every street. 

.yt…â/mx][' rBæ`vi y̋rI+/[̋w“ yŸ˝rIc;b] hL…¶Bi !Epalaivwsen savrka" mou kai; devrma mou, ojsteva mou 
sunevtriyen: 

Flesh, skin, bones 

He has worn out/exhausted my flesh and my skin; he has shattered 

my bones 
He has aged my flesh and my skin, he has shattered my bones. 

Lam 3.4 

§ 2.5.6.8 In Ps 32.3 there is similar imagery and Hebrew/Greek correspondence – but there it is the bones that are worn out/aged.  

Kidneys ./̋têP;v]a' ynE¡B] yt;+/yl]ki˝B] a~ybihe Eijshvgagen toi'" nefroi'" mou ijou;" farevtra" aujtou': Lam 3.13 

§ 2.5.5.5 He drove into my kidneys, the arrows of his quiver He drove into my kidneys the arrows of his quiver. 

.rp,áâ˝B; ynI˝væ`yPik]hi y̋N:±vi !~x;j;˝B%â srE•g“Y"˝w" Kai; ejxevbalen yhvfw/ ojdovnta" mou, ejywvmisevn me spodovn: Teeth 

He has made my teeth grind on gravel; he has pressed me into the 

dust. 
He has knocked out my teeth with pebbles; he has fed me dust. 
 

Lam 3.16 

 The expression is familiar and recalls ‘bite the dust’ 
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.hb…â/f tiyviàn: y̋vi`p]n" µ/lüV;˝mi jn"éz“Ti˝w" kai; ajpwvsato ejx eijrhvnh" yuchvn mou, ejpelaqovmhn ajgaqa  Lam 3.17 Nefes 

My nefes/life has been driven away from peace; I have forgotten 

contentment 
He has driven my spirit away from peace; I have forgotten 

contentment. 

.hw:êq]Ti vyEè ylæ`Wa Wh̋yPi+ r~p;[;˝B%â ˜T́¶yI Vs 29 missing from LXX 

 

Lam 3.29 Mouth 

LXX vs absent 
Let him put his mouth in the dust, perhaps there is hope  

Eye .y̋Miâ['AtB' rb,v %`Al[' y̋nI±y[e dr""Te µ~yIm'~AygEl]P' ajfevsei" uJdavtwn katavxei oJ ojfqalmov" mou ejpi; to; 
suvntrimma th'" qugatro;" tou' laou' mou.   

Lam 3.48 

§ 2.5.4.1 My eye pours down channels of water over the crushing of the 

daughter of my people 
My eye pours down channels of water over the crushing of the 

daughter of my people. 

Eye .t/gîpuh} ˜yáà˝me hm%`d“ti aløè˝w“ hr:üG“nI y̋nIéy[e ÔO ojfqalmov" mou katepovqh, kai; ouj sighvsomai tou' mh; 
ei\nai e[knhyin,  

Lam 3.49 

§ 2.5.4.1+2,  

2.5.9.2 
My eye gushes forth without slackening and will not stop. 
 

My eye has been consumed, but I will not be silent, there is to 

be no rest. 

.y̋rIêy[i t/nìB] lKo¡˝mi y̋vi+p]n"˝l] hl…¢l]/[ê yŸ˝nIy[e oJ ojfqalmov" mou ejpifulliei' ejpi; th;n yuchvn mou para; 
pavsa" qugatevra"  povlew". 

Lam 3.51 Eyes, nefes 
 

My eye has gleaned my nefes because of all the daughters of my 

city 
My eye has made a gleaning of my spirit because of all the 

daughters of the city. 

 § 2.5.4.2 Whilst in 1.22 above, ll[ has been translated ‘deal with’, here the secondary meaning ‘glean’– as LXX –suggests somebody who 

has cried so much that there are no more tears to be found – like a field picked clean after the gleaning.  

lb,h…– Wn˝t̀́r:z“[,Ala, Wn˝ynE±y[e hn:yl%¢k]Ti ?WŸn˝ydE~/[¿ hn:˝ydE/[ 
.[æviâ/y aløè y/G™Ala, WnyPi+xi Wn˝t́¢Y:Pixi˝B]  

“Eti o[ntwn hJmw'n ejxevlipon oiJ ojfqalmoi; hJmw'n eij" th;n 
bohvqeian hJmw'n mavtaia:   
ajposkopeuovntwn hJmw'n ajpeskopeuvsamen eij" e[qno" ouj 
sw'/zon. 

Lam 4.17 Eyes 

All the time our eyes were becoming weaker (looking) in vain for 

our help; in our watching we looked to a nation that would not save. 
While we were still there, our eyes failed (looking) in vain for 

our help; in our watching we looked to a nation that would not 

save. 

.b[…âr: t/pè[}l]z" ynE¡P]˝mi Wrm;+k]nI rWN§t'˝K] WŸn˝rE~/[ to; devrma hJmw'n wJ" klivbano" ejpeleiwvqh, 
sunespavsqhsan ajpo; proswvpou kataigivdwn limou'.   

Lam 5.10 Skin 

Our skin has become as hot as an oven from the presence of the 

rages of famine. 
Our skin has become as hot as an oven from the presence of 

the rages of famine. 
Lam 5.15 Heart .Wn˝ĺâjom] lb,a̋̀́l] JPæàh]n< Wn˝Be+li c/c "m] t~b'v; katevlusen cara; kardiva" hJmw'n,  
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ejstravfh eij" pevnqo" oJ coro;" hJmw'n.    

See Gladness Ceased has the joy of our hearts; our round-dance has been turned 

into mourning. 
Ceased has the joy of our hearts; our round-dance has been 

turned into mourning. 
Heart, eyes 

 
.Wn˝ynEêy[e Wkèv]j; hL,à́Al[' Wn˝Be+li h~w<d: hy:•h; hz<fiAl[æ peri; touvtou ejgenhvqh ojdunhra; hJ kardiva hJmw'n, peri; 

touvtou ejskovtasan oiJ ojfqalmoi; hJmw'n: 
Lam 5.17 

§ 2.5.2.4+5,  

2.5.4.2 

Because of this our hearts are sick; because of these things our eyes 

have dimmed. 
Because of this has come the distress of our hearts; because of 

this our eyes have dimmed. 

y̋Bi–liAta, vá¢y"˝l] ynI¡a} ytiâ/Bès'˝w“ 
.vm,V…â˝h' tj'Tæà yTil]mæ`[;˝v, lm;+[;˝h%¢AlK; l['º 

kai; ejpevstreya ejgw; tou' ajpotavxasqai th'/ kardiva/ mou  
ejpi; panti; tw'/ movcqw/, w|/ ejmovcqhsa uJpo; to;n h{lion 

Eccles 2.20 Heart 

So I turned myself to cause my heart to despair over all the toil 

which I had laboured over under the sun 
And I turned myself to bid farewell in my heart to all the toil 

that I had laboured over under the sun 

.bĺâ bf'yyIè µynI¡P; ["roì˝b]AyKiâ qjo=C]˝mi s['Kæ` b/fè ajgaqo;n qumo;" uJpe;r gevlwta,  
o{ti ejn kakiva/ proswvpou ajgaqunqhvsetai kardiva.   

Eccles 7.3 

 

See Anger + 

Gladness 

Face, heart 

 
Better vexation than laughter for in bad humour (crossness of face) 

the heart is glad (or ‘acts well’?) 
Better anger than laughter for in bad humour (downcast face) 

the heart may be of good cheer. 

Jl,M%–˝h' r['væ¢Ala, ykæ`DÜr“m; bv;Y:è˝w" 
.varoî yWpèj}˝w" lb̀́a; /̋t+yBeAla, #jæ¢d“nI ˜Ÿm;h;˝w“ 

ejpevstreyen de; oJ Mardocai'o" eij" th;n aujlhvn, Aman de; 
uJpevstreyen eij" ta; i[dia lupouvmeno" kata; kefalh'". 

Esther 6.12 Head 

Haman hurried to his house, mourning and with his head covered But Haman hurried over to his quarters, grief upon his head. 

y̋dI¡g“BiAta, yTi[]r"èq; hZ<±˝h' rb…¢D:˝h'Ata yŸ˝[im]v;˝k]˝W 
yŸ˝viaro r[æ¶C]˝mi hf;|r“m]a,˝w: y̋li–y[im]˝W 

.µḿâ/vm] hb…`v]ae˝w: y̋nI±q;z“˝W 

kai; wJ" h[kousa to;n lovgon tou'ton, dievrrhxa ta; iJmavtiav 
mou kai; ejpallovmhn kai; e[tillon ajpo; tw'n tricw'n th'" 
kefalh'" mou kai; ajpo; tou' pwvgwnov" mou kai; ejkaqhvmhn 
hjremavzwn. 

Hair, head, beard 

And on hearing this report I tore my clothes and my robe and pulled 

out hair from my head and my beard and sat down horrified 
And when I heard this report I tore my cloak and I shook and 

tore out hair from my head and from my beard and sat down 

stunned 

Ezra 9.3 

LXX Neh 9.3 

 LXX adds ‘shook’ 

Ezra 9.5 

LXX Neh 9.5 

Knees, hands y̋ti+ynI[}Tæâ˝mi yTim]q'º br<[,%˝h; tjæ¢n“mi˝b]˝W 
h~[;r“k]a,˝w:ê y̋li–y[im]˝W y̋dI¡g“bi y̋[iàr“q;˝b]˝W 

kai; ejn qusiva/ th'/ eJsperinh'/ ajnevsthn ajpo; tapeinwvsewv" 
mou:  kai; ejn tw'/ diarrh'xaiv me ta; iJmavtiav mou kai; 
ejpallovmhn kai; klivnw ejpi; ta; govnatav mou kai; ejkpetavzw 
ta;" cei'rav" mou pro;" kuvrion to;n qeo;n 
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.yh…âløa‘ hw:èhy“Ala, yPæ`k' hc…àr“p]a,˝w: yK'+r“BiAl[' 
§ 2.5.8.1 Then at the evening sacrifice I got up from my wretchedness and, 

tearing my clothes and my robe, I fell on my knees and spread out 

my hands to the LORD God. 

Then at the evening sacrifice I got up from my mortification 

and, when I had rent my cloak, I shook and cried upon my 

knees and spread out my hands to the Lord God. 
Face, heart 

 

 

Û [æWD§m' Jl,M,⁄˝h' y̋liŸ r*m,aYo˝w" 
hz<± ˜yá¢ hl,+/j Ú¢˝n“yáâ h~T;a'˝w“ µy[i%r: Ú̋yn<"P; 
.daoêm] hB́àr“h' ar:¡yai˝w: bĺ– [æâro§ µai`AyKi 

kai; ei\pevn moi oJ basileuv" Dia; tiv to; provswpovn sou 
ponhro;n kai; oujk ei\ metriavzwn…  oujk e[stin tou'to eij mh; 
ponhriva kardiva".  kai; ejfobhvqhn polu; sfovdra.    
  

Neh 2.2 

LXX 12.2 

§ 2.5.2.11,  4.8.1.4,  

4.8.3.4 
And the king said to me, “Why is your face sad (why are you in a 

bad mood) when you are not ill? Isn’t this just bad humour 

(grumbling of heart)?” Then I was extremely frightened. 

 

And the king said to me, “Why is your face pained and you are 

not in control (of yourself)? Is this not just wickedness of 

heart?” and I was very much afraid. 

["WD⁄m' hy<=j]yI µl…¢/[̋l] Jl,M%`˝h' Jl,M,+˝l' rmæ¢ao˝w: 
t/rªb]qiAtyBe ry[i⁄˝h; rv,Ÿa} yn"fip; W["r“yEAalø 

.váâ˝b; WlèK]au h;˝yr<¡[;v]˝W hb;+rEj} yŸt'boa} 

kai; ei\pa tw'/ basilei' ÔO basileu;" eij" to;n aijw'na zhvtw:  
dia; tiv ouj mh; gevnhtai ponhro;n to; provswpovn mou, diovti hJ 
povli", oi\ko" mnhmeivwn patevrwn mou, hjrhmwvqh kai; aiJ 
puvlai aujth'" katebrwvqhsan ejn puriv… 

Neh 2.3 

LXX 12.3 

Face 

… why shouldn’t my face be downcast/sad … why shouldn’t my face be downcast/sad 
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3. FEAR 
 

3.1.  Introductory remarks 

 

3.1.1. The meaning and understanding of ‘fear’ in the Hebrew Bible would appear 

to be as wide-ranging as in the modern world, and everything from worry about the 

future to overwhelming terror and the accompanying physical and emotional effects 

are reflected in the texts. When it comes to the LXX, however, it is interesting that, 

although Greek has a wider vocabulary for describing the various types and levels of 

fear, where fear is associated with parts of the body in the Hebrew Bible the 

translators used relatively few. For example, of the three main words for fear 

analysed by Aristotle, fovbo~, devo~ and devdoika (deivdw), the first predominates, the 

second does not figure and the third appears only seven times in Job (not in the 

passages associated with parts of the body to be studied here) and once in Isaiah. By 

contrast, Zaborowski, in his detailed survey of fear and courage in Homer,
182

 does 

find extensive use of all three terms, and also lists the occurrence of a number of 

other terms, most of which are not used at all in the LXX.
183

This may raise questions 

about the LXX translators’ level of fluency in Greek and also their ‘Greekness’ – for 

example how well read were they?  

 

3.1.2. As I stated in my introduction, this thesis is not the place to delve too deeply 

into the question of whether the LXX translators were influenced by Greek 

philosophical thought – it could be argued that, if they were familiar with Greek 

writings, any influence was not strong enough to extend the vocabulary available to 

                                                
182

 R. Zaborowski, 2002, La crainte et le courage dans L'Iliade et l'Odyssée (Warsaw: Statrous) 
183

 Those identified by Zaborowski that do appear in the LXX, and are also part of this study are 

limited to trovmo~ (Isa 19.16 and Hab 3.6), qavmbo~ (Ezek 7.18) and frivkh (Amos 1.11; Job 4.14), a 

‘shivering fear’ with its associated verb frivssw (Job 4.15; Dan 7.15). 
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them, but it is unlikely that they needed Greek philosophy to help them understand 

the emotions. For example, most of us, if we stopped to consider carefully, might 

share Aristotle’s definition of fear: ‘a kind of pain or disturbance deriving from an 

impression of a future evil that is destructive or painful’ (Rhetoric 2.5, 1382a21-

3).
184

 Most psychologists of today would also agree with Aristotle that fear is a 

learned response: for the ‘pain or disturbance’ to be realised as fear, the person needs 

to have evaluated it (even if this takes a split second) and acquired experience or 

knowledge that informs this reaction.
185

 However, the question of whether the 

physical reaction itself, for instance the startle reflex, can be defined as an ‘emotion’ 

(Aristotle said it was not) is unlikely to trouble those in the midst of a frightening 

experience. It is in any case difficult to separate the two as the physical reaction (e.g. 

trembling) could continue after the brain has evaluated the situation!  

 

3.1.3. Whether an ‘emotion’ or not, it is clear from the biblical texts that fear was a 

very real part of life and neither Hebrew nor Greek writers are likely to have 

disagreed with the many definitions of fear available today, for example the two with 

which Konstan prefaces his chapter ‘Fear’:
186

 

‘Fear – of death, of pain, of disgrace – is the main ground of courage.’
187

 

 ‘The unique function of fear is to motivate escape from dangerous 

situations.’
188

 

                                                
184

 Quoted in D. Konstan, 2006, The Emotions of the Ancient Greeks, (Toronto, Ontario, London: 

University of Toronto Press), p.130. 
185

 It may not be the experience itself – for example, a small child may spontaneously embrace a 

large dog, or pick up a cat without fear of injury - it may be the alarm shown by an adult that creates 

fear, not a bite or scratch. 
186

 D. Konstan, 2006, The Emotions of the Ancient Greeks, pp.129-155. 
187

 W.I. Miller, 2000, The Mystery of Courage (Cambridge MA: Harvard University Press), p.201. 
188

 C.E. Izard and B.P. Ackerman, 2000, ‘Motivational, Organizational, and Regulatory Functions of 

Discrete Emotion’ in Lewis & Haviland-Jones (eds), 2000, Handbook of Emotions, 2
nd

 edit. (New 

York: Guilford Press), pp. 253-264, p. 260. 
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At first sight these seem contradictory but we may agree with Oatley
189

 that ‘When 

frightened we evaluate a situation in relation to a concern for safety and become 

ready to freeze, fight, or flee’; what we choose depends on our evaluation of the 

situation. There are examples of freezing, fighting and fleeing in the Hebrew texts 

and it is clear from the number of occurrences of ‘Do not be afraid’ that the writers 

of the Hebrew Bible were well aware of the need for leaders of men going into battle 

to interrupt the evaluative process before the instinct to flee took over; they also 

knew how fear can spread and thus gave those too fearful the chance to go home 

before the battle started (Deut 20.8). Panic spreads quickly and, as Miller says, 

‘Once we are alarmed or given over to fear we are very susceptible to interpreting 

events in line with our worst expectations. Thus it is that in battle, any unexplained 

rapid movement to the rear can set off a panic’.
190

  

 

3.1.4. In trying to identify phrases incorporating parts of the body and fear, it 

becomes clear that there is an overlap with distress – does fear become displaced by 

distress in dire situations, or does it become a constant companion? Another overlap 

is with anger: when faced with something alarming, does the ‘fight’ instinct take 

over so quickly from the ‘flight’ instinct that fear goes almost unnoticed? 

Psychologists have written extensively on the question of whether the physical 

reaction and emotional response happen simultaneously or whether the cognitive 

recognition follows later. Plutchik considers that people communicate emotions as or 

before they recognise them cognitively, the emotion being, ‘… a form of readiness 

for adaptive action. In other words, emotions change an ongoing situation and help 

                                                
189

 K. Oatley, 1992, Best Laid Scenes: The Psychology of Emotions (Cambridge University Press), 

p.20, quoted in Konstan: 2006 (as above). 
190

 W.I. Miller, 2000, as before, quoted Konstan p.151.  
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the individual prepare for appropriate action’.
191

 With fear caused by an external 

stimulus, such as an immediate threat of attack, it is clear from exhortations to ‘Be 

strong and of good courage’ that leaders in the Hebrew Bible were well aware of the 

need to arouse and encourage the ‘fight’ instinct and avoid the possibility of their 

army fleeing the scene of battle. There are several examples where fear is 

graphically described, and combines with shame and grief to render those affected 

utterly helpless, for example Ezek 7.17-18, ‘All hands will be slack and all knees 

will flow with water (i.e. they will wet themselves).
192

 Then they will put on 

sackcloth and shaking (twxlp) will overwhelm them, shame on all their faces
193

 and 

baldness on all their heads’ (putting on sackcloth being part of the mourning ritual).  

 

3.2.  Verbs for fear in the MT and LXX 

 

3.2.1. The most common Hebrew verb ‘to fear’ is ary, and the vast majority of its 

occurrences are related to fear of God. There are over 90 direct references, including 

about 20 variations in the Nifal on a ‘great and terrible God’ and over 60 occasions, 

mostly introducing the word of God, when somebody is exhorted to ‘Fear not’. Fear 

of God is a virtue: ‘The fear of the LORD is the instruction of wisdom’ (Prov 15.33) 

and in Gen 22.12 the angel of the LORD tells Abraham, ‘…now I know that you fear 

God, since you have not withheld your son, your only son, from me’. Using the same 

verb, fear has another positive attribute, which can be translated ‘caution’: ‘The wise 

man fears/is cautious and turns away from evil’ (Prov 14.16). In virtually all 

references to fear of God, the LXX translation consistently uses variations on fobevw 

                                                
191

 R. Plutchik, 1994, Psychology and Biology of Emotion (New York: Harper Collins), p. 42. 
192

 See section 3.3.2. 
193

 Here it may be that shame is a result of giving into fear, presumably leading to distress – see 

discussion in Section 2.3. 
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/ fovbo~, only occasionally preferring alternatives, for instance in translating ‘great 

and terrible God’ as mevga~ kai; krataiov~ (Deut 7.21). 

 

3.2.2. In the Hebrew Bible, terror may be described by the verbs djp and lhb (in 

the book of Daniel the Aramaic lhd), which both convey the state of ‘trembling’, 

and more infrequently by a number of verbal forms used from the roots t[b, [wz, 

drj, !lp, zgr, d[r, ttr, and r[ç.  Balz and Wanke point out that djp ‘is 

found almost exclusively in post-exilic works’
194

and this is also true of the other 

verbs listed above. Their theory is that ‘the root ary had at this time acquired so 

specialised a meaning [fear of God] that other words had to be used to express real 

fear’.
195

 It is certainly interesting that djp is found very infrequently in the Torah; 

the verb only appears in Deut 28.66, 67, which is discussed later, and one of the six 

examples of the noun is in Gen 31.42 – the ‘fear’ of Isaac - with two of the other 

examples relating to fear of God and in parallel with ary.196
  

 

3.2.3.    In the Greek translation of the passages under consideration here, there is 

little emphasis on trembling and, whilst there is general consistency in the translation 

of most Hebrew roots, there are some anomalies. The main correspondence is  ary / 

fobevw, although the majority of occurrences of djp are also translated with fobevw, 

as are some occurrences of drj. The root lhb is usually translated by taravssw197
 

but also three times by spoudavzw and once each by parivhmi and ejmpodivzw, the first 

                                                
194

 H.Balz and G. Wanke, fobew, TDNT Vol 9, pp. 189-219, p.204. 
195

 Ibid 
196

 Other examples are Gen 31.53; Exod 15.16; Deut 2.25; 11.25.; 28.67 (alongside verb). 
197

 Already identified as one of the LXX translators’ ‘favourite’ words. 
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reflecting later use of the Hebrew root, and the other two different readings of the 

text.
198 Other correspondences include zpj / qrauvw, !r[/ ejkklivnw, zgr/ ajqumevw, 

d[r/ tromevw, and t[b/ kataplhvssw, and, as can be seen in examining the texts 

more closely, the choice of verbs affects and sometimes changes the meaning in a 

number of ways.  

 

3.3.  Parts of the body associated with fear  

 

3.3.1. It is not surprising to find references to fear showing on the face in 

both the MT and the LXX, although there are fewer examples where the face is 

associated with fear than for the other emotions in this study. Parts of the face (i.e. 

mouth, tongue, lips, teeth) also appear quite frequently in descriptions of what is 

feared. Gillmayr-Bucher’s study in the Psalms shows how a close-up of the enemies’ 

mouth, tongue, lips and teeth can be used to describe their threatening behaviour.
199

 

Examples she cites include Ps 109.2, ‘For wicked and deceitful mouths are opened 

against me, speaking against me with lying tongues’, and Ps 5.10, ‘For there is no 

truth in their mouth; their heart is destruction, their throat is an open sepulchre, they 

flatter with their tongue’. She suggests that ‘what is most dreaded by the lyrical 

speaker is shown as a close-up shot’, and the particular body parts represent the 

enemies themselves, although there are few details given of what the enemies 

                                                
198

 B. Otzen, 1975, lhb TDOT Vol 2, p.3 lists ‘hasten’ as a meaning found mainly in ‘late’ texts and 

J. Joosten, 2001, ‘On the LXX Translators’ Knowledge of Hebrew’ considers the use of spoudavzw an 

example of how post-biblical meaning of a root has influenced the LXX translation – this does not 

explain the translation of lhb by parivhmi in 2 Sam 4.1 (which may be due to the translator reading 

the root hlb) or by ejmpodivzw in Ezra 4.4 (due to the text being a ptc of hlb with the Q
e
rê a ptc from 

lhb). 
199

 S. Gillmayr-Bucher, 2004, ‘Body Images in the Psalms’, pp. 301-326. 
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actually did.
200

 I would add that similar imagery forms part of the description of the 

destruction and humiliation that has befallen Jerusalem in Lam 2.16, and whilst here 

it expands the image of the enemies rather than represents them, the focus is still on 

the mouth: ‘All your enemies open their mouths against you; they whistle/hiss and 

gnash teeth; they say, “We have swallowed her up…”’ Opening the mouth is a 

threatening gesture found elsewhere in Lamentations, ‘All your enemies open their 

mouths against you’ (3.46), and also in Isa 57.4, ‘Against whom do you open your 

mouth wide and put out your tongue?’. Isa 5.14, where Sheol ‘has enlarged its throat 

(nefes) and opened its mouth without limit’, conjures up a terrifying, consuming 

image of death,
201

 but what comes out of the mouth may also terrify, for instance the 

flames that issue forth from Leviathan’s mouth (Job 41.21) and the ‘devouring fire’ 

from the mouth of God (e.g. Ps 18.9), discussed in chapter 4: Anger.  

 

3.3.2. The part of the body most often associated with descriptions of fear in the 

Hebrew Bible is the heart, which is to be expected as it is also closely associated 

with other major emotions such as distress, grief and gladness as well as attributes of 

the mind, such as the contrasting pairs wisdom/foolishness, integrity/wickedness, 

etc. The results of Hupka et al’s five-nation study of how some of the emotions are 

perceived as being felt in the body
202

 showed that people from all five nations 

considered that fear was felt predominantly in the heart. The breath was placed 

second for all except Germany, where the throat was placed in second and the breath 

in third place, and these are obviously closely related. In the Hebrew Bible, although 

                                                
200

 S. Gillmayr-Bucher as above – see pp. 308-9. 
201

 H.W. Wolff, 1973, Anthropologie des Alten Testaments, p.26, argues strongly for the translation 

of nefes as ‘throat’ both here and in Hab 2.5, which has similar imagery, although here it is the greedy 

man who opens his throat and is as death.  
202

 R.B. Hupka et al, 1996, ‘Anger, Envy, Fear and Jealousy as felt in the body: A Five-nation study’.  
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çpn may be translated as both breath and throat,
203

 and jwr can also be translated 

‘breath’, there are few references to either in relation to fear: three of the five 

occurrences of çpn are translated by yuchv, the fourth by both yuchv and pneùma, 

and the fifth by pneùma, with two of the three occurrences of jwr translated by 

pneùma and the third by frovnhsi~.
204

 In second place, in the Hebrew Bible, come the 

hands, with no clear ‘third’, although if the references to knees, loins and thighs are 

combined there is some agreement with the Poles who placed the legs in fourth 

place. Belly/guts (which do feature in the Hebrew Bible in relation to fear) were not 

given as options in the survey, but stomach is placed third by Mexico and the USA 

and fourth by Germany; third place in Russia goes to the muscles and in Poland to 

the face. It is possible that in the Hebrew Bible we should consider ‘heart’ in some 

instances as covering ‘innards’ generally, bearing in mind Collins’ study
205

 of the 

process of weeping, discussed in Chapter 2: Distress. Here the tears are seen as a 

dissolving of the vital organs and a pouring out of the life force and, if taken to mean 

‘innards’ in general, perhaps certain references to the heart, or ‘innards’, melting in 

fear could be construed in a similar way – not, as in distress, pouring out as tears, but 

hinting at the urge to empty the bowels experienced by those in fear. ‘Innards’ in 

Hebrew is also covered by the term brq which is sometimes used in parallel with 

bl but may also be synonymous with it.
206

 However, the various ‘innards’ are rarely 

mentioned specifically in relation to fear: there is one reference to the belly (˜fb) in 

Hab 3.16, and the cry in Jer 4.19, ‘My bowels! My bowels!’ (µy[m) – all translated 

                                                
203

 See section 2.5.3. 
204

 Deut 28.65; Ps 6.4; Job 7.15:  çpn / yuchv;  Ps 107.26 (LXX 106.26): çpn / yuch v + pneu`ma; 

Josh 2.11: jwr / pneu`ma; Josh 5.1,  jwr / frovnhsi~; Ezek 21.12: çpn / pneu`ma. 
205

 T. Collins, 1974, ‘The Physiology of Tears in the Old Testament’, CBQ 33, Part 1, pp. 18-28, Part 

2 pp. 185-197. 
206

 P. Dhorme, ‘L’Emploi Métaphorique’, Part VI, p. 490. 
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by Greek koiliva – but otherwise, except for the heart, the ‘inward parts’ are 

conspicuous by their absence.
207

  

 

3.3.3. The hands are said to become ‘slack’ in fear and this is discussed later. The 

hand may also represent threat and therefore a reason to fear: Job (13.21) pleads, 

‘Remove your hand far away from me and do not let your terror frighten me’, and in 

Isa 19.16 the Egyptians ‘tremble and quake in the face of the shakings of the hand of 

the LORD’. There is an unusual expression in Ezek 21.17 when the prophet is told to 

‘slap the thigh’ (˚ryAla qps) following a prophecy of dreadful events to come. 

Here the LXX translates, ‘clap your hands’ (krovthson ejpi; th;n cei'rav sou), 

suggesting that the gesture was not understood.
208

 It is not clear exactly what is 

meant by ‘slap the thigh’; Cooke
209

 suggests that it may be a gesture of mourning 

and cites Jer 31.19 in support: ‘… I repented and after realising I slapped upon my 

thigh’, but as it continues, ‘I was ashamed’, it could be distress at wrongdoing rather 

than ‘mourning’.
210

 Gruber considers it a ‘gesture of chagrin’
211

 but Bird suggests it 

implies insult and cites an example in the Gilgamesh Epic, where Enkidu before 

death blesses his harlot, “No one shall slap his thigh” [to insult you].
212

  

 

3.3.4.     Other references to the hands and fear include an exhortation to ‘let your 

hands be strong’ (Zech 8.13) and the hand that sets Daniel ‘shaking upon my knees 

                                                
207

 Compare with the various terms used in describing distress – a total of 19 examples of ‘innards’.   
208

 Most English translations consulted retained ‘thigh’ but NIV and NJB substitute ‘breast’ – none 

follow the Greek. 
209

 G.A. Cooke, 1936, Ezekiel (International Critical Commentary Series; Edinburgh: T & T Clark) 
210

 The passage in Ezekiel is an example of the overlap between fear and distress, where both 

emotions are illustrated. There is no support from the the LXX in Jer 31.19 (38.19) as it omits any 

reference to the thigh and does not substitute ‘hands’. 
211

 Gruber, M.I., 1980, Aspects of non-verbal communication, p.380. 
212

 P. Bird, 1999, ‘The Harlot as Heroine’ in A. Bach (ed) Women in the Hebrew Bible (London: 

Routledge), pp. 99-111, p. 101. 
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and the palms of my hands’ (Dan 10.10). There are two versions of this text in 

Greek, Theodotion does not translate ‘palms of the hands’ but ends on ‘knees’, 

whilst the LXX (Old Greek) translation substitutes ‘soles of my feet’, changing the 

image.  

 

3.3.5. The bones are credited with feeling fear (e.g. Ps 6.3), as well as other 

emotions, such as love, joy, distress and sorrow (see § 2.5.6.2 onwards and section 

5.2.7), which brings to mind the old saying ‘I can feel it in my bones’.  Negative 

emotions are said to cause ‘rottenness’ in the bones (e.g. fear in Hab 3.16; shame in 

Prov 12.4; hatred in Prov 14.30) or ‘wasting away’ (e.g. sorrow in Ps 31.11; 32.3). 

An unusual pairing is made between the bones and the hair in Job 4.14,15, with the 

latter one of only two occasions mentioned in the Hebrew Bible of the hair standing 

on end, both of which are omitted or changed in the LXX.
213

 In Hab 3.16 the bones 

appear with the belly and the lips to paint a picture of terror: ‘my belly quakes … my 

lips quiver;
214

 rottenness enters into my bones’. 

  

3.3.6. Trembling/shaking is a common image of fear and a number of parts of the 

body are described as doing so. The most common verb used is djp but the flesh 

‘shudders’ (!lp) in Job 21.6 and ‘trembles’ (rms) in Ps 119.120; the loins are full 

of ‘shaking’ (hljlj) in Isa 21.3, whereas in Hab 3.16, discussed above, the belly 

‘quakes’ (zgr) and the lips ‘quiver’ (llx). The knees may also be described as 

                                                
213

 The MT of Job 4.14 reads ‘the hairs of my body stood on end’ whereas the LXX renders’ ‘my hair 

and my flesh bristled’ where the same meaning could be inferred. However, the MT of Ezek 27.35 

reads ‘their kings’ hair will stand on end, their faces will be agitated / in uproar’ but the LXX renders 

‘their kings will stand apart in astonishment and their faces will be weeping. 
214

 The LXX seems to interpret the quivering of the lips as prayer: ‘my belly is in a flutter because of 

the sound of prayers from my lips’. 
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‘tottering’ (lçk), e.g. Isa 35.3, or ‘knocking together’ (çqn) , e.g. Dan 5.6, as well 

as ‘trembling’ (qwp), e.g. Nah 2.11, while the loins shake in exactly the same way as 

described in Isa 21.3 (hljlj) and in Job 4.14 the bones shake (djp). The LXX 

does not always reflect the Hebrew, and the Greek of Isa 21.4 and Ps 119(118).120 

produces very different English translations.
215

 Whilst the knees do knock 

(sugkrotevw) in Dan 5.6 and are described as ‘tottering/loosened’ (paraluvw) in Isa 

35.3, they are ‘giving way’ (uJpoluvw) in Nah 2.11, and while there is ‘trembling’ 

(trovmo~) in the bones in Hab 3.16 (for Hebrew ‘rottenness’), and also in Job 4.14 

(sunseivw), the loins are full of ‘faintness’ (e[klusi~) in Isa 21.3 and ‘pains’ (ojdunhv) 

in Nah 2.11, and the belly is ‘in a flutter’ (ptoevw) in Hab 3.16.  

 

3.3.7. There are fewer examples of the use of parts of the body together or in 

parallel to describe fear, compared with distress, and some of these appear in verses 

that could also be describing distress. The greatest number of parallels involve the 

heart, and it is notable that, compared with distress, the various ‘innards’ hardly 

feature. Examples include: heart, eyes and nefes (Deut 28.65), heart and spirit/ruah 

(Josh 2.11; 5.1); heart and hair (Ps 40.13); hands and heart (Isa 13.7); hands and 

knees (Isa 35.3; Ezek 7.17); heart, hands, spirit and knees (Ezek 21.12); hands, loins 

and faces (Jer 30.6); hair and faces (Ezek 27.35); loins and knees (Dan 5.6); loins, 

knees and faces (Nah 2.11); innards, lips and bones (Hab 3.16). These combinations 

are not always exactly reflected in the LXX, which substitutes some body parts with 

others, and this is shown in chart form as Tables 6 and 7 at the end of this chapter. 
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 Isa 21.4 is discussed in § 3.3.1.7 and Ps 119.120 in § 3.3.4.1 
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3.3.1. Heart and Nefes 

3.3.1.1. In considering the heart in its association with fear, it may be useful 

to take account of the perceived functions of the heart in the Bible, and where it was 

understood to be located. There are some 850 occurrences of bl/bbl in the 

Hebrew Bible
216

 and although it is often considered the seat of understanding, 

Hebrew for ‘mind’
217

, its translation into Greek suggests that a perception of the 

heart’s physical response to emotion was shared. North puts the English translation 

of bl/bbl as ‘heart’ at the door of the LXX, in which 718 of the 850 occurrences 

are translated as kardiva and considers the majority could be said to be concerned 

with ‘internal operations of intelligence and volition tinged by emotion, thus 

approaching the experience of increased heartbeat’.
218

  This would suggest that the 

LXX translators in the 3rd  to 1st centuries BCE had a similar understanding of the 

functions of the heart as the original authors, but the translation from Hebrew into 

Greek is by no means consistent. Examining the 40 occurrences of bl/bbl in 

relation to fear that have corresponding passages in the LXX,
219

 three of these are 

translated by diavnoia (one in Genesis, one in Joshua and one in Isaiah) and six by 

yuchv (all in Isaiah). 

 

3.3.1.2. It is sometimes suggested that the location of the heart may not have 

been fully understood and that the ancients may not have associated this organ with 

the pumping of blood around the body. However, as sacrifice of animals was a daily 

                                                
216

 bl is more common, accounting for 600 of these occurrences and my research would agree with 

R. North, 1993, ‘Brain and Nerve in the Biblical Outlook’ Bib 74, pp. 577-597, that there appears to 

be ‘no obvious distinction of sense or usage’ between the two, p. 592. 
217

 In relation to fear, Isa 33.18 translates as, ‘your heart will ponder on the terror …’. 
218

 R. North, 1993. ‘Brain and Nerve in the Biblical Outlook’, p. 593. 
219
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act of worship, it is likely that priests, at least, had a good idea of anatomy and that, 

as the life force was considered to be in the blood, which must be allowed to flow 

out of the animal for the meat to be edible, the function of the beating of the heart 

was understood. Whether the customary association of the heart with the emotions 

had anything to do with the experiencing of an increased heart rate or other 

sensations felt in the general chest area is impossible to prove, but I would hazard a 

guess that the average person in ancient times had as good an idea of the position of 

the heart in the body as the average person today. Whilst of the approximately 850 

occurrences of bl/bbl, North contends that none ‘specifically designates the blood-

pumping organ which we today call the heart’,
220

 he cites three references that could 

refer to the physical organ:  in 2 Kgs 9.24, when Jehu shoots Joram, ‘the arrow went 

through his heart’ (wblb yxjh axy); Ps 45.6 refers to arrows ‘falling into the hearts 

of the king’s enemies’; and Ps 37.15, declares, with reference to ‘the wicked’, that 

‘their sword shall go into their own heart’. Wilkinson points out that whilst the exact 

location of the heart within the ‘inward parts’ (brq) may not have been known, in 

Exod 28.29-30 Aaron’s breastplate lay upon his heart (wblAl[).
221

 Checking this 

passage, it is clear from vss 27-28 that the breastplate was bound to two rings of gold 

on the shoulder-pieces of the ephod – right over the upper chest.  

 

3.3.1.3. At a very basic level, fear in the Hebrew Bible can be an absence of 

‘heart’. It leaves (bz[), goes out (axy), collapses (lpn), fails or abandons (dba), or 

grows weak ("f[) or cold (gwp).  However, although a fool can be described as one 

‘lacking heart’ (blArsj), e.g. Prov 7.7, the accompanying verb is never used in 
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 R North, ‘Brain and Nerve in the Biblical Outlook’, p. 592. 
221

 J. Wilkinson, 1991, ‘The Body in the Old Testament, Evangelical Quarterly 63.3, pp. 195-210. 
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relation to fear and seems to imply an innate lack rather than a temporary absence 

caused by fear.  

 

3.3.1.4. In Gen 42.28 Joseph’s brothers’ hearts ‘failed’ or ‘departed’ (axy) 

and they ‘trembled’ (drj) when one of them discovered the money they had paid 

for the corn had been put back into his sack. The LXX uses the Aorist of the verb 

ejxivsthmi which translates literally ‘their hearts went out’ and could be rendered, 

‘their hearts leaped’.
222

 However, the same verb form is used in LXX Gen 45.26 to 

translate the Hebrew root gwp, with bl translated by diavnoia and appears to be a 

metaphor, ‘drive/go out of [one’s] mind’. The Hebrew is usually translated ‘and his 

(Jacob’s) heart fainted’ (AV, RSV, JPS), ‘he was stunned’ (NIV, NRSV, NJB) or ‘his 

heart went numb’ (NJPS), whilst the Greek says that ‘Jacob went out of his mind’ 

(kai; ejxevsth hJ diavnoia Iakwb). There is no reason why Gen 42.28 should not carry a 

similar meaning in Greek, although here kardiva translates bl, as the expression is 

very similar (kai; ejxevsth hJ kardiva aujtẁn). In Ps 40.13 this idea seems to be behind 

what appears to be an idiom in the Hebrew as well as the Greek – the psalmist’s 

troubles are more numerous than the hairs of his head, so he is at his wits’ end: ‘my 

heart has abandoned me’ (Heb yn̋bz[ y˝bl˝w / Gk kai; hJ kardiva mou ejgkatevlipevn 

me). Another Hebrew root that suggests the heart failing or leaving is dba (Jer 4.9), 

the LXX here rendering ajpogguvw in the middle voice, which can carry the idea of 

leaving, but also of being lost or, perhaps, ‘done for’, which fits well with the rest of 
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 Lexical meanings include ‘to put out of its place’, ‘to change or alter utterly’ and in 
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the prophecy that the priests will be horrified [ejxivsthmi for µmç] and the prophets 

will be stunned [qaumavzw for hmt]. 

 

3.3.1.5. Fear may also cause the heart to tremble (drj), e.g. ‘for his heart 

trembled for the ark’ (1 Sam 4.13). Here one might expect the LXX to reflect mental 

torment or anxiety, and although the translator chooses kardiva, the choice of the 

Greek verb ejxivsthmi again suggests the idiom ‘to drive out of [one’s] mind’, as in 

the example above. Although this idiom is cited in Liddell and Scott with frhvn,
223

 

this noun carries the meaning of ‘heart’ or ‘mind’ as the seat of thought, as does 

kardiva which is the choice of the LXX in most cases. I would therefore consider 

that the accompanying verb ejxivsthmi is used often enough with kardiva to suggest 

the phrase was an established idiom. Other examples include Josh 2.11 where the 

Hebrew root is hsm/ ssm, and 1 Sam 28.5, where Saul is described as ‘afraid’ 

(ary), with ejxivsthmi again translating drj. Elsewhere it seems to be the heart itself 

that trembles, for example Job 37.1 where Job’s heart not only trembles (drj) but 

‘leaps from its place’ (rtn), an expression similar to ‘my heart leaped’ which is used 

today. However, this is not closely reflected in the LXX, which translates, ‘my heart 

is stirred up/agitated (taravssw) and flows/moves (ajporrevw) from its place’.   

 

3.3.1.6. The Hebrew root djp often carries the idea of trembling and is used 

in Ps 119.161 (LXX 118.161) where the psalmist’s ‘heart trembles because of your 

[God’s] words’ but in the LXX this is translated with the Greek verb deiliavw, which 

                                                
223

 Liddell & Scott, p. 871 
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is usually, as here, associated with fear of God.
224

 The root djp elsewhere conveys 

more literally the idea of trembling in terror, as part of a passage in Deut 28.65-67 

that outlines the consequences of not keeping the covenant. In vs 65 ‘the LORD will 

give … a trembling heart’ (zgr bl); in vs 66 it will be ‘as if your life were hanging 

before you so you will tremble (djp) night and day’; and in vs 67 you will be 

wishing your life away, ‘because of the terror (djp) in your trembling heart (djp)’, 

which has a rhythm to it as well as emphasis provided by the alliteration in  

djpt rça ˚bbl djpm, that the translator appears to have attempted to replicate 

in the Greek ajpo; toù fovbou th̀~ kardiva~ sou, a{ fobhqhvsh. !225
The use of zgr in vs 

65, combined with ‘failing eyes (hlk) and wasting away of life (bad) suggests a 

different kind of trembling from that described by djp, which has an underlying 

meaning of ‘dread’, and there are hints that zgr can be used in association with 

disease.
226

It is not certain therefore that fear is being described here; it may instead 

be the distress, both physical and emotional, that should be expected as the 

consequence of disobedience.  

 

3.3.1.7. A similar physical picture is painted, using a different verb, in Isa 7.2, 

with the image of King Ahaz and all the people of Judah, their hearts trembling ([wn) 

‘like the shaking of the trees of the wood before (lit. in the face of)  the wind’. The 

LXX translates bbl with yuchv, which in the context of the wind in the trees 

                                                
224

 It is paired with fobevw in exhortations such as ‘Be strong and of good courage, fear not neither be 

afraid’ (e.g. Deut 31.6,8; Josh 10.25, etc, which do not use djp) and in association with God in a 

number of other Psalms (e.g. 13.5; 26.1; 77.53; 103.7 – numbers as in LXX). 
225

 Although to me this conveys the fear but not really the trembling, perhaps suggesting fear of God. 
226

 BDB zgr, p.919, mentions ‘trembling disease’, but this may only apply to camels! 
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suggests a translation of ‘breath’: ‘his breath [and that of his people] came from him 

like the shaking (saleuvw) of a tree in a wood by the wind’.
227

 An alternative might 

be ‘his breath … was knocked out of him, just as a tree in a wood is blown over by 

the wind’ – he was pole-axed! Another example where the LXX introduces the idea 

of ‘breath’ can be found in Isa 21.4, and although this may be the result of a 

misreading of "çn (‘twilight/darkness’)
228

 as  çpn, it indicates that the breath was 

perceived (certainly by the LXX translator of Isaiah) as affected by fear.  

 

3.3.1.8. Not far removed from the idea of an absent or departing heart 

(discussed earlier) is the idea of the heart melting, or melting away, in the process of 

disappearing in fear. Unlike in today’s English idiom where the heart ‘melts’ in 

compassion, in the Hebrew Bible it does so in fear– often in parallel with a lack of  

jwr / spirit (e.g. Josh 2:11; 5:1) – and becomes ‘like water’ (Josh 7:5). Confusingly, 

in distress, the heart may also melt ‘like wax’ (Ps 22.15) and be ‘poured out’ (Lam 

2.19)
229

 but in these particular texts perhaps an element of fear is mixed with grief. 

Only once does the nefes melt in fear, but Ps 107.26 is another text where the 

emotion expressed is uncertain. 

 

3.3.1.9. There are three Hebrew verbs used for ‘melt’ in the context of fear: 

hsm, ssm230 and gwm. The most common phrases use the Nifal imperfect of ssm 

                                                
227

 Brenton’s translation prefers ‘soul’ and translates ‘his soul was amazed … as in a wood a tree is 

moved by the wind’. 
228

 The translation of the second half of the verse is markedly different – see Fear: bible verses. 
229

 T. Collins, in his two-part article, “The Physiology of Tears in the Old Testament”, discusses in 

some detail the ideas behind melting of the heart and innards in the process of grief, particularly in 

relation to weeping and the nefes, and this is discussed in Chapter 2: Distress. 
230

 I have not found a definitive study of these two roots, but as the former is given only in the Hifil 

and the latter has rather a lack of references in the Hifil, it may be that originally there was only one 

root. Certainly BDB cross-references these roots and lists the noun hS;mæ under ssm and although the 
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(i.e. bbæl] sMæYIwÆ],231
 with Ezekiel and Nahum preferring the Nifal Perfect and 2 Sam 

17.10 prefacing the Nifal Imperfect with the infinitive absolute for emphasis  

(sM;yI sMehi). Only Ezekiel 21.12 uses gwm with ‘heart’ (bl gwml) but, as this verb is 

used in Ps 107.26, where the nefes melts away because of trouble, and seems to be 

used as a form of shorthand for fear elsewhere, its meaning is clear. A good example 

of this is Exod 15.15, where the chiefs of Edom are terrified (lhb), the mighty men 

of Moab are overcome by trembling (d[r) and the inhabitants of Canaan melt away 

(gwm).  

 

3.3.1.10. In the corresponding passages in the LXX the heart does not ‘melt’ in 

fear. In Deut 1.28 and Josh 14.8 the heart is ‘turned away’ (ajfivsthmi and meqivsthmi 

respectively); in Deut 20.8 the man who is afraid is to return to his house ‘so as not 

to make the hearts of his brothers as cowardly as his own’ (i{na mh; deiliavnh/ th;n 

kardivan tou' ajdelfou' aujtou' w{sper hJ aujtou').  Josh 2.11 translates as, ‘we were 

amazed’, or ‘shocked’ (ejxivsthmi) in our hearts’; Josh 5.1 avoids the issue by 

translating bl with dianoiva so that it is the ‘resolve’ that melts (thvkw);
232

 and in 2 

Sam 17.10, it is not the heart but the ‘man whose heart is like the heart of a lion’ who 

melts away (thvkw),
233

so is perhaps acceptable; in Josh 7.5 the heart does become like 

water but because it is ‘trembling’ or ‘terrified’ (ptoevw), not because it ‘melts’; Isa 

13.7 translates bl with yuchv and the verb deiliavw, which carries connotations of 

                                                                                                                                     
two roots are discussed separately in VanGemeren (ed) 1997 New International Dictionary of Old 

Testament Theology and Exegesis, again there is some cross-referencing. To me, although the form in 

Josh 14.8 is listed in lexicons under  hsm, in an unpointed text it could be read as a form of ssm. 
231

 Josh 2.11; 5.1; 7.5; Isa 13.7; 19.1 
232

 A.G. Auld, 2005, Joshua: Jesus son of Nauë in Codex Vaticanus (Septuagint Commentary Series; 

Leiden: Brill), p. 121, regards LXX Josh 5.1 ‘Their thoughts melted away and they were struck’ (his 

translation) as a ‘double reading’ of the MT. 
233

 But the LXX retains the alliterative effect of repeating verb forms: thkomevnh takhvsetai. 
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cowardice; even the hearts of the idols (or ‘hand-mades’) of the Egyptians do not 

melt, but ‘give way’ or ‘break’ (hJttavw); again in Ezek 21.12, hearts do not melt but 

break, this time with the verb qrauvw, the noun of the same verb being used in 

Nahum 2.11.  

 

3.3.1.11. The avoidance of the idiom of the melting heart suggests either that it 

meant little, or that the image was somehow unacceptable, to the translators, who 

consistently sought other ways of rendering passages containing the Hebrew verbs 

hsm, ssm and gwm. This is rather puzzling when the LXX of Deut 28.65 introduces 

the idea of melting where there is none in the MT, when the yuchv is said to melt (or 

waste) away (thvkw) whilst the nefes ‘wastes away’ (bad). The LXX also has no 

problem in translating the root gwm in Ps 107.26 (LXX 106.26) when it is linked to 

the nefes: ‘their life (yuchv) [was] dissolved/melted away (thvkw) by evils / 

afflictions’. From other examples of the use of the verb thvkw in the LXX it appears 

that, apart from obvious things like ice and manna, it is possible for people, nations, 

kingdoms, mountains, valleys and even the entire earth to melt; there are also 

examples connected with other emotions where the eyes, flesh and tongue melt 

away,
234

 but nowhere does the heart itself actually melt. The closest the LXX comes 

to this is in Ps 21.14 (MT 22.15), where y[m ˚wtb smn gnwd˝k y˝bl hyh (‘my heart 

is like wax, it has melted within my bowels’) is rendered ejgenhvqh hJ kardiva mou 

wJsei; khro;" thkovmeno" ejn mevsw/ th'" koiliva" mou (‘my heart has become like 

beeswax melting within my bowels’), which, as in 2 Sam 17.10, retains the 

correspondence between hsm/ ssm and thvkw. Here perhaps it is the use of simile 

                                                
234

 E,g. Zech 14.12. 
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that makes the image acceptable to the Greek translator, but the context may be 

distress rather than fear. 

 

3.3.1.12. In Deut 20.8 ˚kr offers a parallel to ssm. This verb and its 

associated adjective can carry several meanings but there is little difficulty in 

translation here, where the verb ary makes the context clear: 

Whichever man is afraid (ary) and faint-hearted (˚kr), he should leave and 

return to his house, so he does not cause the heart of his brother to melt 

(ssm). 

In other examples, such as Deut 20.3, Isa 7.4 and Jer 51.46, ˚kr parallels ary in 

similar phrases: “Do not be afraid and do not let your heart faint” (Isa 7.4) or “Do 

not let your heart faint and do not be afraid” (Deut 20.3 and Jer 51.46), the LXX 

translating bbl in Deut 20.3, 8 with kardiva, but in Isa 7.4 with yuchv. 

 

3.3.1.13. In the MT of Deut 20.8 the sending away of the faint-hearted seems 

without blame, the reason pragmatic: ‘so he does not cause the hearts of his brothers 

to melt’. In the LXX the passage seems to carry more disapproval, both in the query, 

‘is any man frightened and cowardly (deilov~) in heart’, and in the reason why he 

should go home, ‘so as not to make the hearts of his brothers as cowardly as his 

own’ (deiliavw). It is possible that the Hebrew carried just as much opprobrium, or 

that the choice of words in English introduces this element of judgement,
235

 but the 

possibility that Greek values influenced the LXX translation cannot be ignored. 

                                                
235

 Deilov~ may also be used here as the exhortation is thought of as coming from the LORD and this 

particular word for fear is closely associated elsewhere with God. The same root is used in Judges 7.3 

when God tells Gideon to allow those who are ‘afraid and fearful’ to depart before the battle – and 

22,000 went home. 
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Aristotle states that ‘it is for the sake of what is noble that the courageous man stands 

fast and does what courage requires’ (Nicomachean Ethics 1115b23-8).
236

 Greek 

literature accepts the presence of fear, but its heroes are those who overcome fear 

and face the enemy, avoiding the shame and dishonour that would follow flight. For 

Aristotle, ‘fear makes people deliberative’ (Rhetoric 2.5, 1382a5) and Socrates, in 

his conversation with Euthydemus (Xenophon’s Memorabilia 4.6.10), concludes that 

‘those who know how to make the right use of terrible and dangerous things are truly 

courageous.’
237

   In Isa 7.4, the translator’s choice of yuchv, seems to suggest that the 

speaker is exploiting the deliberative aspect of fear. In the earlier part of the verse, 

the MT and LXX can both be translated, ‘Be on your guard, keep calm and do not be 

afraid’, which seems to be an appeal to the mind, or will, rather than the emotions. 

The pairing of dianoiva with frovnhsi~ for the Hebrew bl with jwr in Josh 5.1 

would also suggest that the Greek translator saw space for deliberation in the 

situation. Here the kings of the Amorites and Canaanites were not face to face with 

the Israelites, but ‘heard that the LORD had dried up the water of the Jordan for the 

people of Israel until they had crossed over’. However, although the LXX choice of 

words suggests deliberation, there is an addition to the verse that intensifies the 

description. Whilst the MT simply says, ‘Their hearts melted and there was no more 

spirit/resolve/will in them to face the Israelites’, the LXX says, ‘Their resolve melted 

away and they were panic stricken/terrified and no longer did anyone have the will 

to face the children of Israel’, which makes the threat seem very much closer. 

 

                                                
236

 Quoted in D. Konstan, 2006, The Emotions of the Ancient Greeks, p.134. 
237

 Ibid, p. 135. 
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3.3.1.14. Elsewhere the translation of ˚kr is not so certain and may carry 

positive or negative connotations depending on context. Lev 26.36 uses the participle 

to prophesy the coming of faintness, or timidity, into the hearts of those who remain 

behind after the coming exile, µbblb Jr<mo,238
 and paints a scathing picture of these 

people who will be put to flight at the sound of a leaf being blown about. However, it 

is not clear that when Rehoboam is described as bblA˚r (2 Chron 13.7) it is meant 

in a derogatory sense. It is usually translated to mean that Rehoboam was not so 

much frightened as young and inexperienced, e.g. ‘young and irresolute’ (RSV, 

NRSV), ‘young and indecisive’ (NIV), ‘young and tender-hearted’ (AV), young and 

fainthearted (JPS), although the NJB hints at the opinion of the writer with 

‘inexperienced and timid’ and NJPS has ‘inexperienced and fainthearted’. The LXX 

perhaps offers the best clue, as here Rehoboam is described as newvtero~ kai; deilo;~ 

th/` kardiva/ (‘too young and cowardly in heart’), whereas elsewhere, for example in 1 

Chron 29.1 where David describes Solomon as JrÆw“ r[ænÆ the Greek is nevo~ kai; 

aJpalov~ (‘young and tender/gentle’), which does not suggest fearful.
239

 In 

Rehoboam’s case, his earlier refusal to consider the people’s petition and his 

bragging threat of more oppression than his predecessor (2 Chron 10.14) suggest he 

was frightened that he would be perceived as weak and his authority would not be 

accepted; 2 Chron 12.13 tells us that he was 41 years old when he began to reign, so 

perhaps ‘inexperienced and cowardly’ might sum him up! 

 

                                                
238

 LXX again uses deiliva and, once again, it is the LORD who is speaking. 
239

 The same adjective is used to describe Leah’s eyes (Gen 29.17), which NRSV and NJB translate as 

‘lovely’ and the AV as ‘tender’ but it is often rendered ‘weak’ (e.g. RSV, NIV) – a negativity that 

perhaps comes from the LXX which reads oiJ de; ojfqalmoi; Leia~ ajsqeneì~. ˚r may also be 

translated ‘kind’ or ‘gentle’, which suggests that Jacob’s choice of wife was not that easy! 
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3.3.2. Hands 

 

3.3.2.1. The idiom, ‘hands become limp/slack’ (hpr), is generally interpreted 

as fear and Gruber
240

 cites examples of a similar idiom in Akkadian, ‘throwing down 

of the arm’, which appears to carry the same idea of being unable to act through fear 

– the ‘freeze’ reaction. In modern parlance, slack hands are more likely to signify 

laziness, and Gruber also finds examples of the use of the Akkadian version of the 

idiom in this context.
241

 However, all but one of the sixteen examples of the idiom 

found in the Hebrew Bible
242

 can be associated with fear, the ‘odd one out’ being 2 

Sam 17.2 where the plan is to come upon David ‘when he is tired and slack of 

hands’ (µydy hprw [gy awhw) which, rather than fear, suggests powerlessness, 

possibly from exhaustion, or maybe because he was asleep. Weiss translates this 

phrase ‘tired and droopy-handed’ and suggests that as well as tired David may be 

demoralised.
243

 I think we also have to consider whether the expression was related 

to the euphemistic substitution of ‘hand’ for ‘penis’, with its association with 

potency, and therefore power – a double-entendre that could be used in various 

ways.
244

 In this particular case it may be cheekily contrasting David’s situation with 

that of Absalom who only three verses earlier is pictured lying with his father’s 

concubines in a tent on the palace roof ‘before the eyes of all Israel’(2 Sam 16.22), 

                                                
240

 M. I Gruber, 1990, ‘Fear, Anxiety and Reverence in Akkadian, Biblical Hebrew and other North-

West Semitic Languages’, VT XL, 4, pp. 411-422. 
241

 Gruber also suggests that the Hitpael of the verb consistently refers to negligence and cites Josh 

18.3, Prov 18.9 (incorrectly printed as 8.9) and Prov 24.10. I would argue that Josh 18.3 may imply 

timidity (Joshua is addressing the seven tribes who have not yet claimed their inheritance) and that 

Prov 24.10 implies fear, not laziness as it talks of being ‘faint in the day of adversity’; Prov 18.9 is 

therefore the only reference that I agree refers to negligence/laziness (‘He who is slack in his work is 

a brother to him who destroys’). 
242

 Josh 10.6; 2 Sam 4.1; 17.2; Isa 13.7; 35.3; Jer 6.24; 38.4; 47.3; 50.43; Ezek 7.17; 21.12; Zeph 

3.16; Job 4.3; Ezra 4.4; Neh 6.9; 2 Chr 15.7; (Josh 10.6 and Ezek 7.17 are not cited by Gruber, and he 

cites Isa 13.6, but the MT is Isa 13.7). 
243

 A.L. Weiss, 2006, Figurative Language in Biblical Prose Narrative, (Leiden: Brill), p. 153. 
244

 Consider for example the plea for help from the men of Gibeon in Josh 10.6, which seems to carry 

a note of impatient taunting – perhaps it was not the first time they had been asked to come! 
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not at all droopy-handed! The ‘slack hands’ idiom seems to be carried forward into 

the LXX translation and, although there is a lack of consistency in translation, this 

does not seem to indicate differences in understanding. Ten occurrences use forms of 

ejkluvw, three use forms of paraluvw and the other three use ajnivhmi (Isa 35.3), 

parivhmi (Zeph 3.16) and ajsqenhv~ (Job 4.3). I had thought that the last three could 

be explained by the fact that they are exhortations/pleas not to let the hands slacken, 

but Josh 10.6 similarly exhorts ‘Do not let your hands slacken from your servants’, 

and so does 2 Chr 15.7, ‘Be strong and do not let your hands become slack’, and 

both these examples use ejkluvw. It would seem that the differences are simply 

translators’ preferences. 

 

3.3.2.2. The idiom is used in different scenarios but nearly always related to 

fear. A dramatic example is found in 2 Sam 4.1 where we are told that, ‘when Saul’s 

son heard that Abner had died in Hebron, his hands became slack and all Israel was 

terrified’, the last phrase of which the LXX renders ‘and all the men of Israel gave 

up’ (kai; pavnte~ oiJ a[ndre~ Israhl pareivqhsan). Jeremiah is under threat of death 

when accused of causing ‘the hands of the men of war … to become slack’ (38.4) 

but in Ezra 4.4 (and similarly in Neh 6.9) the situation seems fairly low key: the 

‘people of the land made the hands of the people of Judah slack by making them 

frightened to build’. We are given no details but from the text imagine harassment 

rather than life-threatening actions. In Isa 13.7, the day of the LORD is at hand: ‘all 

hands will be made slack and every man’s heart will melt’, and in Jer 6.24 the 

prophecy of destruction indicates that, ‘our hands became slack, distress took hold of 

us – trembling, like a woman giving birth’, so that when it comes it will be so 

terrifying that ‘fathers will not turn back for their children because their hands have 
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become slack’ (Jer 47.3; LXX 29.3), which again suggests the ‘freeze’ reaction to 

fear. Slack hands also appear in parallel to tottering knees, imagery which is 

discussed later in 3.3.6. 

 

3.3.3. Face (+ lips, ears) 

 

3.3.3.1. The appropriate response to demonstrate fear of God, and respect for 

people in authority, was to fall on one’s face on the ground. The Hebrew phrase is 

generally hxra µypa, and it is therefore actually the nose, or nostrils, that are in the 

dust, although ‘face’ is the usual translation. The phrase is always used with the 

Hitpael of the verb hjç, and indicates complete prostration.  This was customary 

practice, particularly towards a deity, and the LXX translates these expressions using 

the verb proskunevw. I have not included all verses with this expression in the 

translations at the end of this section as in most cases the gesture would be automatic 

– not so much fear as reverence towards God, or respect towards those in 

authority.
245

 In the case of Abigail, however, who falls on her face before David (1 

Sam 25.23), whilst she may be making the traditional gesture of respect, it may also 

be mixed with genuine fear for her life.
246

 It is interesting that the gesture, in its 

‘nostrils’ form is confined to Genesis, 1 & 2 Samuel, 1 Kings and 1 & 2 Chronicles, 

except for one example in Isaiah 49.23, found in prophetic material that appears to 

draw on Gen 27.29 and may therefore be based on earlier writings. 

 

                                                
245

 P.A. Kruger, 1994, ‘Nonverbal Communication and Symbolic Gestures in the Psalms’, BT 45/2, 

pp. 213-222, questions whether the gesture was still actually performed, or ‘whether it had already 

frozen to an idiom’, p. 216. 
246

 A.L. Weiss, 2006, Figurative Language in Biblical Prose Narrative, p.125, describes Abigail’s 

performance as ‘a well-crafted rhetorical plan’, and points out the extensive use of deferential 

language throughout – but, clever or not, she is likely to have had a genuine fear of possible violence. 
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3.3.3.2. There are several examples where the face is described as being 

affected by fear. In Isa 13.8, we are told that ‘a man and his fellow will look at each 

other, shocked at their flaming/red faces’, which is echoed in both Joel 2.6 and Nah 

2.11 where faces ‘gather heat’,‘glow hot’ or ‘grow pale’,
247

 the LXX translation of 

both reading, ‘blackened as if by the heat of a pot’ (wJ" provskauma cuvtra"), 

suggesting an idiom. In Ezek 7.18 the fear will cause ‘shame upon all faces’, which 

is very similar in the LXX, and in Ezek 27.35 the kings’ faces are ‘in uproar/ 

agitated’ (µ[r), which is quite different in the LXX where the kings ‘will stand 

apart in astonishment and their faces will be weeping’. In Dan 5.6, 9, 10 and 7.28 it 

is more subtle but it does seem that fear is showing on the face: e.g. Dan 5.6,  

yh˝wnç yh˝wyz a̋klm ˜yda ‘the king’s expression changed (on him)’; all examples use 

a similar construction. Theodotion is closer to the MT than the LXX/OG, with Dan 

5.6 giving tovte tou' basilevw" hJ morfh; hjlloiwvqh, and similar phrases occurring in 

Dan 5.9, 10 and 7.28.
248

Another image, where Job (23.17) declares, ‘For I will not 

be silenced because of the presence of darkness, not even the presence of darkness 

that conceals’, or alternatively ‘even though my face is clouded over with darkness’ 

(lpaAhsk ynp˝m˝w), is not so clearly associated with fear but could be interpreted this 

way as 23.16 reads, ‘For God has made my heart timid and the Almighty has 

terrified me’. However, the LXX of Job 23.17 renders, ‘For I did not know that he 

would bring darkness upon me; gloom that will conceal my face’, and suggests 

depression. 

                                                
247

 The Hebrew is rWrap; WxB]qi which is literally ‘gather heat’. English translations vary: 

RSV/NRSV/NIV/NJB ‘grow pale’, AV, JPS have ‘gathered blackness’, NJPS
 
‘turn ashen’. 

248
 LXX/OG does refer to a change of expression in Dan 5.6 (kai; hJ o{rasi~ aujtou` hjlloiwvqh), but not 

in 5.9, 10 (Dan 7.28 refers to a change of ‘demeanour’ – hJ e{xi~). 
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3.3.4. Flesh (and hair) 

 

3.3.4.1. Whilst ‘shuddering’ (!lp) takes hold of the flesh in Job 21.6 and the 

flesh ‘trembles’ (djp) in Ps 119.120, both are translated differently in the LXX. In 

Job 21.6 ‘pains (ojduvnai) take hold of my flesh’, whilst in Ps 119.120 there is the 

extraordinary plea, ‘may you nail onto my flesh from/according to fear of you’
249

 

(kaqhvlwson ejk tou' fovbou sou ta;" savrka" mou). This could possibly be rendered 

‘may you penetrate my flesh with fear of you’,
250

 which makes the imagery a little 

more like the idea of being ‘steeped’ in something. However, there is a saying in 

English where somebody says they are going to ‘nail’ something to someone’s 

forehead, so that they cannot forget it, which may be the gist of the Greek idiom. 

Unfortunately there are no other examples of the use of the Greek verb kaqhlovw in 

the LXX with which to compare. 

 

3.3.4.2. The other example of the association between the flesh and fear is 

less direct and ‘flesh’ should probably be translated ‘body’. In Job 4.14-15, Eliphaz 

is describing a ‘vision of the night’ in which, ‘Terror summoned me, and trembling, 

and made my bones shake exceedingly’ then, ‘A spirit passed across my face; the 

hairs of my body (rçb) bristled (i.e. stood on end)’
251

, a phenomenon with which 

many may be familiar, but which the LXX expresses slightly differently, ‘my hair 

                                                
249

 A. Pietersma, in his translation for NETS, has ‘Nail down my flesh from fear of you, for I was 

afraid of your judgements’. 
250

 A similar rendition to that preferred by Brenton, ‘Penetrate my flesh with thy fear; for I am afraid 

of thy judgements’. 
251

 S.M. Paul, 1983, ‘Job 4.15 – A Hair Raising Encounter’, ZAW 95, pp. 119-121, points out that this 

passage has been translated, ‘A storm made my body bristle’, based on the fact that the nouns for 

‘storm’ and ‘hair’ are identical unpointed. However, the general understanding is ‘hair’ – substituting  

v for c might offer some other possibilities. 
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and my flesh bristled’ (e[frixan dev mou trivce" kai; savrke") – still conveying the 

image of goose pimples.  However, where a similar image is given in the MT of 

Ezek 27.35, and parallels the face, ‘their kings’ hair will stand on end, their faces 

will be agitated / in uproar’, the LXX translates ‘their kings will stand apart in 

astonishment and their faces will be weeping’ (oiJ basilei'" aujtw'n ejkstavsei 

ejxevsthsan, kai; ejdavkrusen to; provswpon aujtw'n), with no mention of hair.  

 

3.3.5. Bones 

 

3.3.5.1. There are three references to the bones in relation to fear. In Ps 6.3-4 

the Psalmist pleads, ‘Be gracious to me O LORD for I am wasting away; Heal me, O 

LORD, for my bones are terrified (lhb)’, followed by one of the few references to 

the nefes in connection with fear, ‘also my nefes is exceedingly terrified (lhb)’, 

where in the LXX both the bones and the yuchv are ‘troubled’ (taravssw).
252

   

 

3.3.5.2. In Job 4.14 the bones shake. The MT reads, ‘Terror (djp) summoned 

me, and trembling (d[r), and made my bones shake (djp) exceedingly’, with the 

LXX very similar, ‘Then shivering (frivkh)
253

 met me and trembling (trovmo~) and 

my bones shook together (susseivw) exceedingly’. The Greek verb used for ‘shake 

together’ (susseivw) is only used four times in the LXX, referring on the other three 

occasions to the nations (Hag 2.7), the wilderness (LXX Ps 28.8) and the land (LXX 

                                                
252

 Although this is once again a ‘favourite’ verb, it is close enough to reflect the Hebrew verb lhb. 

The translation of this verb in Job 23.16 (and consistently in Job) with the Greek verb spoudavzw (to 

hasten/hurry) is cited by J. Joosten, 2001, ‘On the LXX Translators’ Knowledge of Hebrew’ as an 

example of how a ‘later’ post-biblical meaning has influenced the LXX translation (it pervades the 

book of Job) – another example included in my study is Job 21.6. However, Joosten also points out 

that ‘outside of the LXX the verb spoudavzw does not normally take the meaning ‘to hasten someone’, 

p.173. 
253

 A word used in the LXX only here and in Amos 1.11 (Anger). 
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Ps 59.4). The verb seivw (‘shake’) and nouns seismov~ and susseismov~ are also 

usually used in relation to the shaking of the earth (earthquakes), but seivw is found 

in connection with fear, and indirectly with the heart, in Isa 19.1, where the LXX  

renders ‘And the idols (‘hand-mades’) of Egypt will be shaken (seivw) by his 

presence and their hearts will give way/be broken within them’,
254

 and in an addition 

to the text of Hab 2.16 in the LXX, ‘shake, O heart, and quake’ (kardiva saleuvqhti 

kai seivsqhti).
255

 

 

3.3.5.3. The rather difficult Hebrew of Job 7.14-15, which I have translated 

‘And you fill me with sudden fears and terrify me with visions, so that my nefes 

would prefer strangling, death rather than my bones’, has produced a number of 

solutions for translating verse 15 (ytwmx[m twm yçpn qnjm rjbtw). Driver and 

Gray suggest changing ytwmx[ to ytbx[ so as to read ‘my pains’,
256

 following 

BHS which cites Job 9.28, ‘I am afraid of all my pains’ (ytbx[Alk ytrgy). 

However, although this makes the verse less problematic, the LXX retains ‘my 

bones’ rendering vs 15, ‘You will release my breath through my spirit, my bones 

through death’ (ajpallavxei" ajpo; pneuvmatov" mou th;n yuchvn mou, ajpo; de; qanavtou 

ta; ojsta' mou),257
 and this argues against the change. None of the English translations 

consulted followed this suggested change either – although there is a variety of 

                                                
254

 Where in the Hebrew the idols ‘totter’ and the hearts of the Egyptians melt. 
255

 It is also used in connection with drunkenness in Isa 28.7, ‘they are trembling from drunkenness’ 

(ejseivsqhsan  ajpo; th`~ mevqh~) 
256

 S.R. Driver and G.B. Gray, 1921, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Book of Job 

(Edinburgh: T & T Clark), p. 72. 
257

 Brenton has some trouble with this verse rendering ‘Thou wilt separate life from my spirit; and 

yet keep my bones from death’ and A. Pietersma’s translation for NETS, ‘You will release my soul 

from my spirit and my bones from death’, is enigmatic. I consider it makes more sense to translate the 

preposition ajpo as ‘through’, in the sense of ‘of the instrument from or by which a thing is done (see 

Liddell & Scott, Intermediate Greek-English Lexicon, p. 94, ajpo, III Of Origin, Cause, etc. However, 

my translation renders the conjunctive particle dev redundant, Brenton’s renders the standard ‘but’ and 

Pietersma uses ‘and’ – so it remains a difficult verse. 
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renderings and some substitute ‘body’ or ‘life’ for ‘bones’,
258

 none avoids the image 

of strangling. It is interesting that the LXX continues the use of the second person 

singular from verse 14. In view of this and, taking note of the context of the passage 

as a whole (with its accusations, demands to be left alone and questioning of God’s 

purpose) and Job’s later complaints about his bones in 30.17, perhaps a more radical 

translation might be suggested, reading rjbt as 2ms, along the lines of: ‘You 

should throttle me to death, away from (or ‘because of’) my bones’. 

 

3.3.6. Knees, thighs and loins 

 

3.3.6.1. In the Hebrew Bible loins may be ‘full of trembling’ (Isa 21.3) or 

‘breaking down / collapsing’ (Ezek 21.11) in fear – sensations that are probably 

universally understood. In the LXX the loins are ‘full of faintness’ in Isa 21.3 and in 

Ezek 21.11 the translator renders the Hebrew ˜wrbç with the Greek noun suntribhv, 

(‘crushing’) although I would like to imagine the understanding was more akin to 

‘shiver to atoms’, one of the suggestions for the verb suntrivbw in Liddell and 

Scott!
259

 In these examples the differences are small and do not affect the meaning 

unduly, but a similar image in Ps 69.24, ‘may their loins be made to shake 

continually’ is changed in LXX Ps 68.24 to ‘may their backs be bowed down 

continually’. At first sight the temptation is to assume a different Vorlage but, on 

closer investigation, given that the Hebrew µyntm can refer to the small of the back 

as well as the loins, the translation ‘bowed down’ could be a misreading of the 

                                                
258

 AV: ‘So that my soul chooseth strangling, and death rather than my life’ (JPS ‘these my bones’); 

NIV ‘So that I prefer strangling and death rather than this body of mine’; RSV ‘So that I would choose 

strangling and death rather than my bones’ (NRSV ‘this body’); NJPS ‘Til I prefer strangulation, death 

to my wasted frame’; NJB paraphrases ‘So that strangling would seem welcome in comparison, yes 

death preferable to what I suffer’. 
259

 Liddell & Scott (Intermediate), p. 781. 
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Hebrew. The letters k and m are surprisingly similar in some scripts,
260

 as are d and 

r, and given the LXX translators’ propensity for reversing letters, I would propose 

that in this particular verse the Hebrew [rkh (‘bend/collapse’) may have been read 

for d[mh (‘shake’), or that the translator guessed at the meaning of an unfamiliar 

verb.
261

 The Greek verb sugkavmptw is also unusual, appearing only four times in the 

LXX, twice in this Psalm – curiously the other example translates the Hebrew hkba 

(I wept), in vs 11, rendering ‘I bowed down’ – if this was not another misreading (or 

different Vorlage), was it another guess? 

 

3.3.6.2. One of the most dramatic depictions of fear is to be found in Nah 2.11 

and is also striking for the fact that, although the rhythm and alliteration of the 

lament that opens the verse (hqlbmw hqwbmw hqwb) would be difficult to recreate 

in another language, the LXX makes an effort to do so (ejktinagmo;~ kai; 

ajnantinagmo;~ kai; ejkbrasmo;~);262
 it even lends itself as easily as the Hebrew to a 

rhythmic English translation: ‘Shaking and quaking and trembling and shattering of 

heart and loosening of knees, and pains in every loin’ (NETS) even if the words do 

not translate exactly  – compare with ‘Desolation, devastation and destruction, hearts 

melting and knees trembling and shaking in all loins’, which retains the alliteration 

but is not quite so satisfyingly rhythmic.  

 

                                                
260

 For example the Isaiah scroll from Qumran of around the second century BCE, which is from a 

similar time to some of the LXX translations. 
261

 This is the only example of the Hitpael. There are 5 other forms of the verb d[m in the MT – 3 in 

the Psalms, twice translated with ajsqenevw (to be weak/feeble) and once with uJposkelivzw (‘to upset/ 

trip’). The closest translation of the Hebrew verb is actually in the Vaticanus version of Ps 25(26).1 

which uses saleuvw (to shake to and fro/totter/reel) – noted in Rahlfs apparatus.  
262

 Choosing perhaps to sacrifice literality for poetic form. 
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3.3.6.3. Collins points out that trembling knees are a Homeric idiom and can 

be found in the Odyssey, for example where Penelope’s ‘knees trembled’ when she 

heard that her suitors were planning to assassinate Telemachus (4.703), and in the 

Iliad where Lychaon collapses in fear, his knees trembling, and is killed by Achilles 

(21.114).
263

 However, the Greek phrase in both examples is luvto gouvnata, which is 

similar in that Nah 2.11 uses the adjective uJpovlusi~ and Isa 35.3 a participle from a 

related verb paraluvw, but in terms of collocation is not the same idiomatic phrase.  

 

3.3.6.4. The knees appear in parallel to slack hands (see § 3.3.2.1) four times, 

with two of these examples seeming to have the sense of ‘pull yourself together’. In 

Job 4.3-4, Eliphaz reminds Job how he has strengthened the slack hands and steadied 

the ‘collapsing knees’ (tw[rk µykrb) of others in the past and in Isaiah 35.3-4, the 

prophet exhorts his listeners to strengthen their slack hands, steady their ‘tottering 

knees’ (twlçk µykrb) and encourage the fearful in heart as ‘your God brings 

vengeance’. More graphic imagery associates the ‘slack hands’ idiom with the knees 

in a different way in Ezek 7.17 and 21.12, where the knees are said to ‘flow with 

water’ (µym hnklt). The LXX is more specific, substituting ‘thighs’ for ‘knees’, 

which ‘will be soiled with urine’ (kai; pavnte" mhroi; molunqhvsontai uJgrasiva/).264
 

Involuntary urination when terrified is well documented, as is defecation, and this 

too is suggested in Dan 5.6 where a literal translation of the MT suggests: ‘the joints 

of his hips released themselves and his knees knocked together’. It seems like a 

                                                
263

 J.J. Collins, 1993, Daniel (Hermeneia; Minneapolis: Fortress Press), p. 246. 
264

 M. Greenberg, 1983, Ezekiel 1-20 (Anchor Bible; New Haven & London: Yale University Press), 

p. 152, suggests that urine shows on the knees (Hebrew text) because this is where it would show on 

infantry wearing knee-length tunics (as shown in reliefs of Egyptian and Assyrian soldiers) – on this 

basis I conclude that the LXX substitutes thighs because Greek soldiers’ tunics, as depicted on vases 

of the time, were short – if worn at all! S.R. Driver, 1953, ‘Some Hebrew Medical Expressions’, ZAW 

65, p.260, suggests that µykrb was a euphemism for penis, like Akkadian birku. 
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euphemism, which some English translations seem to avoid: ‘his limbs gave way, 

and his knees knocked together’ (RSV, NRSV);  ‘his knees knocked together and his 

legs gave way’ (NIV); and others retain: ‘his hip-joints went slack and his knees 

began to knock’ (NJB); ‘the joints of his loins were loosed and his knees smote one 

against another’ (AV, JPS); ‘the joints of his loins were loosened and his knees 

knocked together’ (NJPS). The  LXX
265

 also sounds euphemistic, but is possibly a 

little more specific: ‘the fastenings (lit. that which binds together) of his loins gave 

way/dissolved and his knees knocked together’ – with ‘loins’ a rather vague term 

and ‘fastenings’ that give way, this suggests defecation. Paul does not make this 

connection, although he does recognise a play on words,
266

but Wolters had two years 

earlier presented textual arguments for this interpretation – in particular for the 

translation of the Aramaic µyrfq as ‘knots’ rather than ‘joints’. In this way both 

scholars agree that there is word-play on the loosening of knots but Wolters shows 

how the double entendre works to provide ‘hoots of derisive laughter on the part of 

the audience’: firstly in vs 6 the ‘knots of his [the king’s] loins were untied’  

(˜yrtçm hxrj yrfq), then in vs 12 the queen mother recommends Daniel’s 

ability in ‘untying knots’ (˜yrfq arçm), and finally in vs 16 the king says to 

Daniel, ‘I hear that you are able to untie knots’ (arçml ˜yrfq)!
267

 The LXX 

(Theodotion) seems to retain the imagery by using the same vocabulary in verses 6 

and 12 – suvndesmoi th̀~ ojsfuv~ dieluvonto (vs 6), luvwn sundevsmou" (vs 12) – but as 

it is not repeated in vs 16 it cannot be certain that the connection was understood - no 

                                                
265

 Theodotion – the image is absent from the Old Greek version. 
266

 S.M. Paul, 1993, ‘Decoding a “Joint” Expression in Daniel 5.6,16’, JANES 22 pp. 121-126, puts 

forward a theory that this is a ‘very deft artistic play-on-expressions’ that ‘refers not to a 

physiological condition but rather to the mantic expertise of Daniel in “untying, unravelling, 

loosening knots” … i.e. break magical spells and charms’. 
267

 A. Wolters, 1991, ‘Untying the King’s knots: Physiology and wordplay in Daniel 5’, JBL 110/1, 

pp. 117-118.  
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English translations seems to recognise this wordplay, tending to translate ‘joints’ in 

vs 6 and ‘problems’ in vss 12 and 16.  

 

3.4.  Other Imagery 

3.4.1. Woman in labour 

 

3.4.1.1. Hillers identifies this imagery, and that involving the knees and loins 

above, as well as the ‘slack hands’ idiom discussed in § 3.3.2.1-2, as elements of a 

‘widespread literary convention depicting the reaction to bad news’ that is similar to 

that found in a number of Canaanite poems,
268

 but it does seem to be more scathing 

and disparaging than this implies. To call a man ‘a woman’, particularly in the 

culture of the time, was surely defamatory?  

 

3.4.1.2. Isa 19.16 claims that ‘In that day the Egyptians will become like 

women and tremble (drj) and shake (djp) in the face of the shaking of the hand of 

the LORD’. Here there is an allusion to childbirth suggested by an apparent 

wordplay between one of the Hebrew words commonly used for labour pains, 

µyrIyxi, and the Hebrew for ‘Egyptians’, µyIrÆx]mi, but there are also several 

descriptions of fear where the images are more specifically associated with 

childbirth. In Isa 13.8 the men (presumably) ‘will be terrified; the pangs (µyryx) and 

pains (µylbj) of childbirth will seize them; like a labouring woman they will writhe 

(lyj)’,
269

 and again in Isa 21.3 ‘My loins are full of trembling (hljlj); pangs 

                                                
268

 D.R. Hillers, 1965, ‘A Convention in Hebrew Literature: The Reaction to Bad News’, ZAW 77, 

pp. 86-89. 
269

 Eising, A., lyj, in TDOT, Vol 1, pp. 348-360.comments that lyj ‘is a comprehensive term for 

everything from the initial contractions to the birth itself’ and covers ‘involuntary and uncontrolled 
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(µyryx) lay hold of me like the pangs of a woman giving birth’. Jeremiah also uses 

this image but does he mean that the hearts/minds of the warriors of Edom are ‘like 

the heart of a labouring woman’ (Jer 49.22), and frightened, or that their innards are 

churned up in fear, or even distress? (Fear is not inevitable in childbirth, but perhaps 

this is a man’s point of view!) The King of Babylon in Jer 50.43 ‘writhed (lyj) like 

a woman in labour’ when ‘pain seized him’ – are his bowels about to empty in fear?  

The taunt, ‘Ask and see if a man gives birth’, in Jer 30.6  supplies the posture for this 

affliction: ‘his hands upon his loins like a woman giving birth,
270

 and every face 

pale’! LXX retains this imagery in all the above examples, keeping close to the 

Hebrew. 

 

3.4.2. Drunkenness 

 

3.4.2.1. Ps 107 is a long hymn of praise to God for his wonderful works and 

delivery from trouble. Verse 27 describes how ‘They reel and totter like a drunkard 

and all their good sense is swallowed up/gone (they are at their wits’ end)’ in the 

context of the fear felt in the teeth of a storm. Whilst here the fear is based on a real 

situation and the imagery very much related to the storm where the waves cause 

them to ‘go up to the heavens’ and ‘down to the depths’, the image of the drunkard is 

found elsewhere in relation to fear – specifically fear of God - the ‘cup of staggering’ 

(Jer 51.22), ‘a cup of reeling’ (Zech 12.2), with which God declares ‘I made them 

drunk in my wrath’, where the drunkenness is perhaps a frightening loss of control.  

 

                                                                                                                                     
spasmodic movement to which the body is surrendered’, which seems to be the image suggested in 

these examples. 
270

 Squatting - exactly as if emptying the bowels. 
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3.4.3. Imaginary fears 

 

3.4.3.1. There are a number of examples of apparently supernatural or 

imaginary fears, some of which have already been mentioned, for example Eliphaz’ 

vision in Job 4.14-15. There are others to be found in Job 7.14, ‘you fill me with 

sudden fears
271

 and terrify me with visions’ and Job 15.21, ‘the voice of terror in his 

ears’ (the wicked man worrying that disaster will take away everything he has 

gained); also Jer 30.5 hints at rumour rather than fact, ‘We have heard a trembling 

(drj) voice of terror (djp)’. 

 

3.4.3.2. In the book of Daniel fears may come from dreams and thoughts: ‘I 

[Nebuchadnessar] dreamed a dream and it frightened me and the visions upon my 

bed and the images in my head terrified me’ (4.2); ‘my [Daniel’s] spirit was 

distressed deep within me and the images in my head terrified me’ (7.15); ‘my 

[Daniel’s] thoughts frightened me’ (7.28). 

 

3.5.  Findings 

 

3.5.1. Unlike other emotions, the greatest distribution of body imagery in 

connection with fear is in the prophets: Isaiah (15), Jeremiah (20), Ezekiel (13) and 

the Twelve (10), although Job (15) also has a significant number, containing more 

than Psalms (9). There are fewer in total than for the other emotions, having only 

123 references compared with totals of 310 for distress, 309 for anger (including 228 

references to the nose) and 172 for gladness. 

                                                
271

 Which the LXX interprets as ‘dreams’ (ejnupnivoi~) – for a discussion of the rest of the verse see § 

3.3.5.2 
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3.5.2. Another notable difference is in the parts of the body mentioned. Whilst the 

heart (44) still leads the field, the second position goes to the hands (25), with the 

face (10) and the knees (7) coming third and fourth. The nefes is hardly mentioned, 

appearing only five times – an immense contrast with the 51 references for distress. 

 

3.5.3. Generally the LXX follows the MT in the parts of the body used, with small 

differences such as the substitution of ‘thighs’ for ‘knees’ that ‘flow with water’ 

(Ezek 7.17; 21.12). However, there is a noticeable difference in the Greek translation 

of bl compared with other emotions, with the use of yuchv and diavnoia suggesting 

that ‘mind’ was the understanding of the LXX translators – and of the Hebrew 

writers in some cases. Even where the Greek translates with kardiva it may make 

sense in some examples to translate ‘mind’.  In Isa 21.4, where in the Hebrew the 

heart is described as ‘staggering’, or ‘wandering’ (h[t), the ‘shaking (!lp) has 

terrified me’ may not be linked to the heart itself. However, whilst the LXX may 

have picked up the sense of ‘mind’ (‘My heart/mind is wandering and the 

lawlessness washes over me’), it is in parallel with ‘my breath stops in fear’. 

Wilkinson suggests that the Hebrew y̋bbl h[t may be understood as the heart 

wandering from its normal rhythm, i.e. ‘there may be a reference to the occurrence 

of an abnormal cardiac rhythm under the influence of strong emotion’,
272

and the 

LXX could be understood in this way also, perhaps the reason for the creation of the 

parallel using ‘breath’ that does not appear in the MT. 

 

                                                
272

 J.Wilkinson, 1991, ‘The Body in the Old Testament’, p. 206. 
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3.5.4. The imagery of the face in expressing fear is interesting in that heat is more 

often associated with anger. The same phrase is used in Joel 2.6 and Nah 2.11, where 

faces ‘gather heat’ (rwrap wxbq), although the Hebrew is very uncertain. Some 

English translations seem to owe much to the LXX provskauma cuvtra~ ‘blackened 

as if by the heat of a pot’ (AV, JPS ‘all faces shall gather blackness’) or guesswork, 

such as RSV, NRSV, NIV ‘all faces grow pale’ and NJPS ‘all faces turn ashen’. Isa 

13.8 has the decription, ‘flaming faces’ – lit. ‘faces of flame their faces’  

(µhynp µybhl ynp) – and although this image, and that of a labouring woman, are 

both reflected in the LXX, the English translations reveal that the two are quite 

different:  

MT: ‘Then they will be terrified; pangs and the pains of childbirth will seize 

them; like a labouring woman they will writhe. A man and his fellow will 

look at each other, shocked at their flaming faces’. 

LXX: ‘Then the old men will be troubled and pangs will seize them like 

those of a woman giving birth and they will wail to one another; they will be 

shocked for their faces will change and be as if aflame’.  

This is a good example of how the basic imagery and meaning can be retained 

alongside differences in both vocabulary and punctuation.  
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Table 5: Mapping of body parts associated with Fear 

 

 
Body part Torah Josh/Judg Sam/Kgs Isaiah Jeremiah Ezekiel Twelve Psalms Job Daniel Ez/Neh/Chr TOTAL 

çpn 1 (Deut)    1   2 1   5 

jwr  2 (Josh)    1    1  4 

bl 2 (Gen) 

1 (Lev) 

6 (Deut) 

4 (Josh) 3 (1 Sam) 

1 (2 Sam) 

8 9 1 1 (Nah) 4 2 1 1 (2 Chr) 44 

µyny[ 2 (Deut)           2 

µx[       1 (Hab) 1 2   4 

Loins 

a) µyntm 

b) µyxlj 

   1a 

1b 

1b 1a 1a (Nah)   1*  3a 

2b 

1* 

µykrb    1  2 1 (Nah)  1 2  7 

Innards 

a) µy[m 
c)  ˜fb 

    2a  1c (Hab)     2a 

1c 

rçb        2 2   4 

dy /  ƒ!k  1 (Josh) 2 (2 Sam) 3 6 3 1 (Zeph) 

1 (Zech) 

 2 2 1 (2 Chr) 

1 (Ezra) 

2 (Neh) 

25 

µynp    1 1 2 1 (Joel) 

1 (Nah) 

 2 2**  10 

µytpç       1 (Hab)     1 

µynza         1   1 

r[ç      1   1   2 

çar      1    2  3 

˚ry      1      1 

TOTAL 12 7 6 15 20 13*** 10 9 15*** 11 5 123 

* This is a unique expression -  ˜yIrÆT;v]mi Hxer“jæ yrEf]qiw“ -  that I would translate ‘the joints of his hips released themselves/ or the control of his loins gave way’ 

** Aramaic wyz ‘complexion/expression’, i.e. ‘face’ 

***Job 18.11 has an idiom involving the feet (wet himself) and Ezek 27.35 one that involves the hair standing on end.  
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Table 6: parallel use of body parts associated with fear - MT 

 
 Heart Nefes Knees Innards Hands 

Heart      

Nefes 1     

Eyes 2 1    

Knees 1     

Innards 1     

Bones  1 1 1xbelly  

Face 2     

Loins 1    1 

Hands 1  3   

Ruah 3     

 

Examples where more than two parts of the body appear together: 

Heart, nefes, bowels: Jer 4.19 (as distress) 

Heart, knees, loins, face: Nah 2.11 

Heart, hands, ruah, knees: Ezek 21.12 

Belly, lips, bones: Hab 3.16 (lips not shown on the chart) 

Table 7: parallel use of body parts associated with fear - LXX 

 
 Heart yuchv Knees Hands 

Heart     
yuchv 3    

Eyes 2 1   

Innards 1    

Bones  1   

Face 1    

Loins 1  1 2 

Hands 2  1  

pneu`ma 3    

thighs   2  

 

NB: LXX substitutes thighs for knees, in Ezek 7.17 and 21.12 so ‘thighs’ has been 

added to the chart.  

 

Heart, eyes, yuchv:  Deut 28.65 (as in distress) 

Heart, hands, flesh, pneu`ma, thighs: Ezek 21.12 (note addition of ‘flesh’) 

Heart, knees, loins, face: Nah 2.11 

Belly, lips, bones: Hab 3.16 (lips not shown on the chart) 
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Fear –Bible verses with translations 

 

y̋Ti–j]T'm]a'˝b] hNE!hi µg"¡˝w“ y̋Pi+s]K' bvæ¢Wh wŸ˝yj;a,Ala, rm,aYoª˝w"  
rmo+a̋le wŸ˝yjia;Ala, vyai¶ Wd|r“j,Y<ê˝w" µ̋B;%li ax́¢YE˝w" 

.Wn˝l…â µyhi`løa‘ hc…à[; taZOÿAhm' 

kai; ei\pen toi'" ajdelfoi'" aujtou' !Apedovqh moi to; ajrguvrion, 
kai; ijdou; tou'to ejn tw'/ marsivppw/ mou.   
kai; ejxevsth hJ kardiva aujtw'n, kai; ejtaravcqhsan pro;" 
ajllhvlou" levgonte" Tiv tou'to ejpoivhsen oJ qeo;" hJmi'n… 

Heart 

Then their hearts failed (departed) and they trembled, each one 

saying to his brother ‘What has God done to us?’ 
Then their hearts went out and they were troubled, saying to one 

another, “What is this that God has done to us?” 

Gen 42.28 

§ 3.3.1.4 The Greek expression, kai; ejxevsth hJ kardiva aujtw`n, is similar to that in 45.26 below with dianoiva, which is an idiom ‘to go out of 

one’s mind/lose one’s wits’. It is likely that the Hebrew is also idiomatic – it is similar to Ps 40.13 where the verb is bz[ and 

possibly to Jer 4.9 where the verb is dba 
Heart 

LXX diavnoia 
 

yj' "ś¢/y d/[ª rmo%a̋le /̋l⁄ WdGI!Y"˝w" 
µyIr:=x]mi #r<a$¢Alk;˝B] lv´`mo aWhèAykiâ˝w“  

.µh$â˝l; ˜ymi`a‘h,Aalø yKià /̋B+li gp;Y:!w" 

kai; ajnhvggeilan aujtw'/ levgonte" o{ti ÔO uiJov" sou Iwshf zh'/, 
kai; aujto;" a[rcei pavsh" gh'" Aijguvptou.  kai; ejxevsth hJ 
diavnoia Iakwb:  ouj ga;r ejpivsteusen aujtoi'". 

Gen 45.26 

 

 

See Distress 

§ 3.3.1.4 … and his [Jacob’s] heart went cold, for he didn’t believe them And Jacob went out of his wits (mind put out of place) for he did 

not believe them. 

Heart 

 
 

µk,+˝B; µyrI!a;v]NI˝h'˝w“ 
µh$ –˝ybey“ao txo¡r“a'˝B] µ̋b;+b;l]˝Bi J~r<moŸ ytiab́¶he˝w“ 

 "D:+nI hl$¢[; l/qº µ̋t;%ao "d"!r:˝w“ 
."dEêro ˜yáà˝w“ Wl¡p]n:˝w“ br<j$öAts'nUêm] Wsén:˝w“ 

kai; toi'" kataleifqei'sin ejx uJmw'n ejpavxw deilivan eij" th;n 
kardivan aujtw'n ejn th'/ gh'/ tw'n ejcqrw'n aujtw'n, kai; diwvxetai 
aujtou;" fwnh; fuvllou feromevnou, kai; feuvxontai wJ" 
feuvgonte" ajpo; polevmou kai; pesou'ntai oujqeno;" 
diwvkonto": 

Lev 26.36 

§ 3.3.1.14 And what about those (you) who remain? I will cause timidity to 

come into their hearts in the land of their enemies, and the sound 

of a leaf being blown about will put them to flight. Then they 

will flee as though fleeing a sword and they will fall though 

there is no-one pursuing.  

And as for you who are left behind, I will bring cowardice into 

their hearts in the land of their enemies and the sound of a leaf  

borne along will chase them away and they will flee as those 

fleeing from battle and fall when no-one pursues. 

Deut 1.28 Heart µyli%[o Wnj]n"!a} Û hn:!a; pou' hJmei'" ajnabaivnomen…  oiJ ajdelfoi; uJmw'n ajpevsthsan 
uJmw'n th;n kardivan levgonte" “Eqno" mevga kai; polu; kai; 
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rmo%a̋le Wn˝be⁄b;l]Ata, WSm'Ÿhe W°n˝yjea' 
tløèdoG“ µyrIü[; WN˝M,+˝mi µ~r:˝w: l/dªG: µ[æ¢ 

.µv…â Wnyaiàr: µyqƒi`n:[} ynEèB]Aµg"˝w“ µyIm…–V;˝B' tro™Wxb]˝W   

dunatwvteron hJmw'n kai; povlei" megavlai kai; teteicismevnai 
e{w" tou' oujranou', ajlla; kai; uiJou;" gigavntwn eJwravkamen 
ejkei'. 
 

… our brothers have made our hearts melt … your brothers have turned away your hearts 
§ 3.3.1.10+11 There seems to be an avoidance of the image of a ‘melting’ heart by the LXX translators. This is consistent and  is discussed in the 

paragraphs indicated. 

lae+r:c]yI [mæ¢v] µ~h,˝lea rmæ¶a;˝w“ 
µk$–˝ybey“aoAl[' hm…`j;l]Mi˝l' µ/Yÿ˝h' µybiàrEq] µT,Ÿa' 
WzÿP]j]T'Alaæâ˝w“ Waér“yTiâAla' µk,%˝b]b'l] Jr"!yEAla' 

.µh$â˝ynEP]˝mi Wx¡r“['T'îAla'˝w“  

kai; ejrei' pro;" aujtouv" “Akoue, Israhl:  uJmei'" 
prosporeuvesqe shvmeron eij" povlemon ejpi; tou;" ejcqrou;" 
uJmw'n, mh; ejkluevsqw hJ kardiva uJmw'n, mh; fobei'sqe mhde; 
qrauvesqe mhde; ejkklivnhte ajpo; proswvpou aujtw'n, 
 

Heart 

Do not be timid in your hearts, do not be afraid, do not be 

alarmed and do not tremble because of their presence. 
Do not let your hearts fail, do not be afraid, or break down or turn 

away because of their presence 

Deut 20.3  

§ 3.3.1.13 It is not clear why LXX substitutes ‘turn away’ for ‘tremble’ – in Josh 7.5 the LXX substitutes ‘tremble’ for ‘melt’ (heart) 

Wr%m]a;˝w“ µ#[;˝h;Ala, rB́¢d"˝l] µÌyrIf]Vo˝h' Wp!s]y:˝w“ 
/̋t=ybe˝l] bvo!y:˝w“ Jl̀́yE bb;+Le˝h' Jr"!˝w“ a~rEY:˝h' vyai¶˝h;Aymi  

./̋bêb;l]˝Ki w̋yj…`a, bbæàl]Ata, sMæöyI aløè˝w“¢ 

kai; prosqhvsousin oiJ grammatei'" lalh'sai pro;" to;n lao;n 
kai; ejrou'sin Tiv" oJ a[nqrwpo" oJ fobouvmeno" kai; deilo;" th'/ 
kardiva/…  poreuevsqw kai; ajpostrafhvtw eij" th;n oijkivan 
aujtou', i{na mh; deiliavnh/ th;n kardivan tou' ajdelfou' aujtou' 
w{sper hJ aujtou'. 

Heart x 2 

Whichever man is afraid and faint-hearted, he should leave and 

return to his house, so he does not cause the heart of his brother 

to melt. 

Is any man frightened and cowardly in heart? Let him go and 

return to his house so as not to make the hearts of his brothers as 

cowardly as his own. 

Deut 20.8 

§ 3.1.3,  3.3.1.10 – 

3.3.1.13 
Apart from the avoidance of the image of the heart ‘melting’, the LXX rendering of ‘cowardly’ seems to carry more disapproval and 

this is discussed in § 3.3.1.13 

Deut 28.65 

 

 

See Distress 

Heart, eyes, nefes 
 

["yGI±r“t' alø! µ~he˝h; µyI•/G˝b'˝W 
Ú̋l$–g“r"A"k'˝l] j"/n™m; hy<èh]yIAalø˝w“ 

µyIƒn"¡y[e ˜/yìl]ki˝w“ zG:±r" bĺ¢ µ~v; Úà˝l] hw:!hy“ ˜°t'n:˝“ 
.vp,n:ê ˜/bèa}d"ô˝w“ 

ajlla; kai; ejn toi'" e[qnesin ejkeivnoi" oujk ajnapauvsei se, 
oujd! ouj mh; gevnhtai stavsi" tw'/ i[cnei tou' podov" sou, kai; 
dwvsei soi kuvrio" ejkei' kardivan ajqumou'san kai; 
ejkleivponta" ojfqalmou;" kai; thkomevnhn yuchvn.   
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 § 2.5.3.8,  3.3.1.6, 

3.3.1.11,  3.3.2, 

3.3.7 

And you shall not be able to settle among the nations so there 

will be no resting place for the sole of your foot. The LORD will 

give you there a trembling heart and failing eyes and wasting 

away of nefes/throat. 

And what is more, there will be no relief among the nations nor 

will there be rest for the sole of your foot, and the Lord will give 

you there a fearful heart and failing eyes and melting away of life.  

dg<ƒN<=˝mi Ú̋̀l] µyaiàluT] Ú̋yY<±j' Wy§h;˝w“ 
.˝yY<êj'˝B] ˜ymi`a}t' aløè˝w“ µm;+/y̋w“ hl;y“læ¢ T;~d“j'p…â˝W  

kai; e[stai hJ zwhv sou kremamevnh ajpevnanti tw'n ojfqalmw'n 
sou, kai; fobhqhvsh/ hJmevra" kai; nukto;" kai; ouj pisteuvsei" 
th'/ zwh'/ sou:  

Deut 28.66  

And it will be as if your life were hanging before you so you will 

tremble night and day and have no confidence in your living 

(remaining alive). 

And your life will be hanging before your eyes and you will be 

afraid day and night and have no confidence in your 

living/existence 

Heart, eyes 

 
 

br<[,+ ˜T́¢yIAymiâ r~m'aTo rq,Bo•˝B' 
rq,Bo= ˜T́¢yIAymiâ rmæ`aTo br<[$à˝b;˝W 

Ú̋yn<¡y[e háàr“M'˝mi˝W dj;+p]Ti rv $¢a} Ú~˝b]b…âl] dj'Pæ¶˝mi 
.ha$âr“Ti rv $àa}  

to; prwi; ejrei'" Pw'" a]n gevnoito eJspevra…  kai; to; eJspevra" 
ejrei'" Pw'" a]n gevnoito prwiv…  ajpo; tou' fovbou th'" kardiva" 
sou, a} fobhqhvsh/, kai; ajpo; tw'n oJramavtwn tw'n ojfqalmw'n 
sou, w|n o[yh/. 

Deut 28.67 

§ 3.3.1.6,  3.2.2 In the morning you will say, ‘Where is the evening?’, and in the 

evening you will say, ‘Where is the morning?’, because of the 

terror in your heart that trembles and because of the sights that 

you see with your eyes. 

In the morning you will say, ‘Would that it were evening’, and in 

the evening you will say, ‘would that morning would come’, 

because of the fear of your heart by which you will be terrified 

and because of the sights of your eyes, that you will see. 

Wn˝be+b;l] sMæ¢YI˝w" [~m'v]NI˝w" 
µk$ –˝ynEP]˝mi vyai`˝B] j"Wrÿ d/[è hm;q;ŸAalø˝w“ 

µk,+˝yheløêa‘ hw:!hy“ yKiº 
.tj'T…â˝mi #r<a…`˝h;Al['˝w“ l['M'+˝mi µyImæ¢V;˝B' µ~yhiløa‘ aWh 

kai; ajkouvsante" hJmei'" ejxevsthmen th'/ kardiva/ hJmw'n, kai; 
oujk e[sth e[ti pneu'ma ejn oujdeni; hJmw'n ajpo; proswvpou uJmw'n, 
o{ti kuvrio" oJ qeo;" uJmw'n qeo;" ejn oujranw'/ a[nw kai; ejpi; th'" 
gh'" kavtw. 

Heart, ruah 

When it was heard, then our hearts melted and there was no 

spirit/breath remaining (rising) in any man because of your 

presence. For the LORD your God, He is God in the heavens 

above and upon the earth beneath. 

And, hearing, we were amazed/shocked in our hearts and there 

was no more spirit/breath  remaining in any of us because of your 

presence. For the Lord your God (is) God in heaven above and 

upon the earth below. 

Josh 2.11 

§ 3.3.2, 3.3.7, 

3.3.1.5,  3.3.1.10  
The LXX avoids the image of the heart ‘melting’ – on this occasion by rendering ‘shocked’. 

Josh 5.1 Heart, ruah rb,[eŸ˝B] r*v,a} yrI^moa‘˝h; yḱ¢l]m'AlK; ["mo!v]˝ki yhi¢y“˝w" Kai; ejgevneto wJ" h[kousan oiJ basilei'" tw'n Amorraivwn, oi} 
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LXX diavnoia 
frovnhsi~ 
(‘mind’ + ‘will’) 
 

µY:±˝h'Al[' rv $¢a} yŸnI[}n"K]˝hæâ yḱ¶l]m'Alk;˝w“ h̋M;y:fi ˜DE⁄r“Y"˝h'  
˜DEür“Y"˝h' yḿáAta, hw:@hy“ vybiŸ/hArv,a} tae 
?µ̋r:=b][;¿ Wn˝r:=b][;Ad[' là́r:c]yIAynEêb] ynEèP]˝mi 
j"Wr d~/[ µ̋b…à hy:h;ŸAalø˝w“ µ̋b;%b;l] sMæ¢YI˝w" 

.láâr:c]yIAynEêB] ynE¡P]˝mi+ 

h\san pevran tou' Iordavnou, kai; oiJ basilei'" th'" Foinivkh" 
oiJ para; th;n qavlassan o{ti ajpexhvranen kuvrio" oJ qeo;" to;n 
Iordavnhn potamo;n ejk tw'n e[mprosqen tw'n uiJw'n Israhl ejn 
tw'/ diabaivnein aujtouv", kai; ejtavkhsan aujtw'n aiJ diavnoiai 
kai; kateplavghsan, kai; oujk h\n ejn aujtoi'" frovnhsi" 
oujdemiva ajpo; proswvpou tw'n uiJw'n Israhl. 

 Their hearts melted and there was no more spirit in them to face 

the sons of Israel. 
And their resolve melted away and they were panic 

stricken/terrified and no longer did anyone have the will to face 

the sons of Israel. 
§ § 3.3.2, 3.3.7, 

3.3.1.10+11, 

3.3.1.13 

Here the translator avoids the ‘melting’ image by rendering bbl as diavnoia (see discussion) 

vyai– µypi`l;a} tv,ƒløèv]˝Ki h̋M;v;+ µ~[;˝h; µh,⁄˝me WKŸY"˝w" 
µyrI+b;V]˝h'Ad[' r~['V'~˝h' ynE•p]˝li µ̋Wp|D“r“YIƒ˝w"ê 

.µyIm…â˝l] yhiày“˝w" µ[…`˝h;Abb'l] sMæàYI˝w" dr:=/M̋B' µ̋WK¡Y"˝w" 

kai; ajpevkteinan ajp! aujtw'n a[ndre" Gai eij" triavkonta kai; 
e}x a[ndra" kai; katedivwxan aujtou;" ajpo; th'" puvlh" kai; 
sunevtriyan aujtou;" ejpi; tou' kataferou'":  kai; ejptohvqh hJ 
kardiva tou' laou' kai; ejgevneto w{sper u{dwr. 

Heart 

And the hearts of the people melted and became like water And the hearts of the people trembled and became like water. 

Josh 7.5 

§ 3.3.1.10+11 Here, rather than melting, the hearts of the people ‘trembled’ – again avoiding the image. 

h~n<j}M'˝hæâAla, ["v¨¶/hy“Ala, ˜/[Ÿb]gI y°ven“a' Wj!l]v]YI˝w" 
 Ú̋yd<=b;[}˝ḿâ Ú̋yd<¡y: "r<T$àAla' rmo+a̋le h̋l;G:!l]GI˝h' 
Wn˝rE+z“[;˝w“ WŸn˝L;~ h[;yvi¶/h̋w“ hr:%hem] Wn˝yĺ¢ae hĺá[} 

.rh…â˝h; yb́àv]yO yrI¡moa‘˝h; yḱàl]m'AlK; Wn˝yle+ae Wx!B]q]nI yKiº 

kai; ajpevsteilan oiJ katoikou'nte" Gabawn pro;" !Ihsou'n eij" 
th;n parembolh;n Israhl eij" Galgala levgonte" Mh; 
ejkluvsh/" ta;" cei'rav" sou ajpo; tw'n paivdwn sou:  ajnavbhqi 
pro;" hJma'" to; tavco" kai; ejxelou' hJma'" kai; bohvqhson hJmi'n:  
o{ti sunhgmevnoi eijsi;n ejf! hJma'" pavnte" oiJ basilei'" tw'n 
Amorraivwn oiJ katoikou'nte" th;n ojreinhvn. 

Hand 

And the men of Gibeon sent to Joshua, to the Gilgal camp, 

saying, ‘Do not let your hands slack from your servants. Come 

up to us quickly and save us, and help us, for all the kings of the 

Amorites living in the mountains are gathered against us. 

And the inhabitants of Gibeon sent to Joshua in the camp of Israel 

in Gilgal, saying, ‘Do not let your hands slack from your servants. 

Come up to us quickly and save us, and help us, for all the kings 

of the Amorites living in the mountains are gathered against us.’ 

Josh 10.6 

§ 3.3.2.1 Whilst this could be interpreted as laziness or slowness (see discussion), it is more likely to be alluding to timidity – it may even have 

elements of a taunt – but may simply mean ‘don’t be afraid to come’. 
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µ[…–˝h; bleAta, wysi`m]hi y̋Mi+[i Wl![; rv $¢a} yŸj'a'˝w“ 
.yh…âløa‘ hw:èhy“ yrE¡j}a' ytiaLe+mi yki¢nOa;˝w“ 

oiJ de; ajdelfoiv mou oiJ ajnabavnte" met! ejmou' metevsthsan th;n 
kardivan tou' laou', ejgw; de; prosetevqhn ejpakolouqh'sai 
kurivw/ tw'/ qew'/ mou, 

Heart 

And my brothers who went up with me made the hearts of the 

people melt but I remained loyal following the LORD my God. 
And my brothers who went up with me turned away the hearts of 

the people, but I nevertheless continued to follow the Lord my 

God 

Josh 14.8 

§ 3.3.1.10+11 Yet another way of avoiding the image of ‘melting’ hearts – this time hearts are ‘turned away’ (see discussion) 

aSe⁄Ki˝h'Al[æâ bveŸyO yli[e· hNE!hi˝w“ a/b%Y:˝w" 
hP,+x'm] J~r<D<~ ?dy"è¿ Jy" 

µyhi–løa‘˝h; ˜/r§a} l[æ` drE+j; /Ÿ˝Bli hy:•h;AyKiâ 
.ry[iâ˝h;AlK; q[æ`z“Ti˝w" ry[i+˝B; dyGI!h'˝l] aB;º vyai%˝h;˝w“ 

kai; h\lqen, kai; ijdou; Hli ejkavqhto ejpi; tou' divfrou para; 
th;n puvlhn skopeuvwn th;n oJdovn, o{ti h\n hJ kardiva aujtou' 
ejxesthkui'a peri; th'" kibwtou' tou' qeou': kai; oJ a[nqrwpo" 
eijsh'lqen eij" th;n povlin ajpaggei'lai, kai; ajnebovhsen hJ 
povli". 

Heart 

For his heart was trembling because of the ark of God. For his heart was distracted/agitated (he was out of his mind) 

because of the ark of God. 

1 Sam 4.13 

§ 3.3.1.4+5 The Greek may be an idiom ‘he was out of his mind’ – see note under Gen 42.28. 

w̋yl…–[; µd:¡a;Able lPoèyIAla' lWa+vAla, d~wID: rm,aYoª˝w" 
.hZ<ê˝h' yTiàv]liP]˝h'Aµ[i µjæ`l]nI˝w“ Jle+yE Ú¢˝D“b][; 

Kai; ei\pen Dauid pro;" Saoul Mh; dh; sumpesevtw hJ kardiva 
tou' kurivou mou ejp! aujtovn:  oJ dou'lov" sou poreuvsetai kai; 
polemhvsei meta; tou' ajllofuvlou touvtou. 

Heart 

And David said to Saul, ‘Do not let any man’s heart sink 

because of him; your servant will go and do battle with the 

Philistine’. 

And David said to Saul, ‘My Lord, do not let your heart sink 

because of him; your servant will go and fight with this Philistine 

(lit. foreigner)’. 

1 Sam 17.32 

 Note the difference in pronouns – MT 3s to LXX 2s – which gives a more direct address to the king in the LXX. 

Face  

 
r/m=j}˝h' l[æ¢˝me dr<T̋̀́w" rheˆm'T]˝w" dwI±D:Ata, l~yIg"Ÿybia} ar<T́¶˝w" 

.#r<a…â WjTæ`v]Ti˝w" h;˝yn<±P;Al[' d~wId: yṔ¶a'˝l] lPo|Ti˝w" 
kai; ei\den Abigaia to;n Dauid kai; e[speusen kai; 
katephvdhsen ajpo; th'" o[nou kai; e[pesen ejnwvpion Dauid ejpi; 
provswpon aujth'" kai; prosekuvnhsen aujtw'/ ejpi; th;n gh'n 

1 Sam 25.23 

§ 3.3.3.1 And she fell down in front of David upon her face (lit. ‘nose’) 

and prostrated herself on the ground. 
And she fell down in front of David upon her face and prostrated 

herself upon the ground. 

µyTi–v]lip] hnE!j}m'Ata, lWa¡v; ar“ƒY"è˝w" 
.daoêm] /̋B¡li dr"èj‘Y<˝w" ar:ˆYI˝w"  

kai; ei\den Saoul th;n parembolh;n tw'n ajllofuvlwn kai; 
ejfobhvqh, kai; ejxevsth hJ kardiva aujtou' sfovdra. 

1 Sam 28.5 Heart 
 

When Saul saw the army of the Philistines, he was afraid and his 

heart trembled greatly. 
When Saul saw the encampment of the Philistines, he was afraid 

and his heart was exceedingly agitated/troubled. 
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 § 3.3.1,4+5 Again the LXX may be translated ‘went completely out of his mind’ – see note under Gen 42.28 for discussion of idiom. 

Hands 
 

˜/r+b]j,˝B] r~nEb]a' tḿ¶ yKi¢ lWa%v;A˜B, [mæ¢v]YI˝w" 
.Wlh…âb]nI là́r:c]yIAlk;˝w“ w̋yd:=y: WP¡r“YI˝w" 

Kai; h[kousen Memfibosqe uiJo;" Saoul o{ti tevqnhken 
Abennhr ejn Cebrwn, kai; ejxeluvqhsan aiJ cei're" aujtou', 
kai; pavnte" oiJ a[ndre" Israhl pareivqhsan. 

§ 3.3.2.1+2 And when Saul’s son heard that Abner had died in Hebron his 

hands became slack/limp and all Israel was terrified. 
And when Mephibosheth, son of Saul, heard that Abner had died 

in Hebron, his hands became slack/limp and all the men of Israel 

were faint / gave up. 

2 Sam 4.1 

 The LXX appears to have felt the need to explain which of Saul’s sons is referred to – after all Jonathan had died with Saul, but 

Mephibosheth is actually Jonathan’s son, who is mentioned in passing in vs 4; the confusion may have arisen as the murder of 

Ishbosheth (son of Saul) is described in vss 5-8. 

µyId"+y: hṕ¢r“˝W ["~gEŸy: aWh•˝w“ w̋yl;%[; a/b!a;˝w“ 
/̋T=aiArv,a{} µ[…¢˝h;AlK; sn:¡˝w“ /̋t+ao yTi¢d“r"j}hæâ˝w“ 

./̋Dîb'˝l] Jl,M$`˝h'Ata, ytiàyKehi˝w“ 

kai; ejpeleuvsomai ejp! aujtovn, kai; aujto;" kopiw'n kai; 
ejklelumevno" cersivn, kai; ejksthvsw aujtovn, kai; feuvxetai 
pa'" oJ lao;" oJ met! aujtou', kai; patavxw to;n basileva 
monwvtaton: 

Hands 

And I will come upon him when he is tired and slack of hands 

and I will surprise/frighten him, and all the people who are with 

him will flee and I will strike the king alone. 

And I will come upon him suddenly when he is tired and slack of 

hands, and surprise him, and all the people who are with him will 

flee and I will strike the king alone. 

2 Sam 17.2 

§ 3.3.2.1+2 The idiom ‘slack of hands’ usually indicates fear, but here this is unlikely – see discussion in paragraph indicated. In all examples the 

idiom has come through into the LXX, apparently with the same meanings. 

lyIj'%A˜B,Aµg" aWh!˝w“ 
sM…–yI sḾ¢hi hyE¡r“a'˝h; bĺà˝K] /̋Büli rv $àa} 

Ú̋ybi+a; r/B!gIAyKi l~aer:c]yIAlK; ["dE•yOAyKiâ 
./̋Têai rv $àa} lyIjæ`AynEb]W  

kaiv ge aujto;" uiJo;" dunavmew", ou| hJ kardiva kaqw;" hJ kardiva 
tou' levonto", thkomevnh takhvsetai, o{ti oi\den pa'" Israhl 
o{ti dunato;" oJ pathvr sou kai; uiJoi; dunavmew" oiJ met! aujtou'. 

Heart 

Then even he who is a son of valour, the man whose heart is like 

the heart of the lion, will melt completely, for all Israel knows 

that your father is great and those with him are sons of valour. 

Then even he who is a son of valour, whose heart is like the heart 

of a lion, will utterly melt away, for all Israel knows that your 

father is a man of valour and those with him sons of valour. 

2 Sam 17.10 

§ 3.3.1.9+10 This is one of the few examples where the LXX translates hsm/ssm directly, using the verb thvkw – and note the aping of the 

Hebrew infinitive absolute + imperfect construction with Greek present middle participle + future middle indicative, which produces 

an alliterative effect different from, but no less effective than the Hebrew. 
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µyIr:=p]a,Al[' µr:¡a} hj…ân:è rmo+a̋le d~wID: tyb́¶˝l] dG"fiYU˝w" 
 ["/nì˝K] /̋M+[' bbæ¢l]˝W /Ÿ˝bb;l] [n"ƒY:•˝w" 

.jæWrîAynEP]˝mi r['y"¡Ayxe[} 

kai; ajnhggevlh eij" to;n oi\kon Dauid levgonte" Sunefwvnhsen 
Aram pro;" to;n Efraim:  
kai; ejxevsth hJ yuch; aujtou' kai; hJ yuch; tou' laou' aujtou', o}n 
trovpon o{tan ejn drumw'/ xuvlon uJpo; pneuvmato" saleuqh'/. 

Heart x 2 

LXX yuchv x 2 

His heart trembled and the hearts of the people like the shaking 

of the trees of the wood in the face of the wind. 
His breath came from him, and the breath of his people, like the 

shaking of a tree in a wood by the wind.  

Isa 7.2 

§ 3.3.1.7 Whilst the Hebrew paints a picture of  bodily trembling, the Greek suggests that the breath (yuchv) is rapid and audible, as in panic. 

Heart 

LXX yuchv 
 

Ú~˝b]b;l]˝W ar:%yTiAla' fqe⁄v]h'˝w“ rmeŸV;hi w̋yl;ae· T…¢r“m'a;˝w“ 
hL,á–˝h; µynI¡ve[}˝h; µydIüWa̋h; t/bén“z" ynE!V]˝mi Jr"+yEAla'  

.Why:êl]m'r“A˜b,˝W µr:¡a}˝w" ˜yxiàr“ "aæöAyrIj’˝B; 

kai; ejrei'" aujtw'/ Fuvlaxai tou' hJsucavsai kai; mh; fobou', 
mhde; hJ yuchv sou ajsqeneivtw ajpo; tw'n duvo xuvlwn tw'n 
dalw'n tw'n kapnizomevnwn touvtwn:  o{tan ga;r ojrgh; tou' 
qumou' mou gevnhtai, pavlin ijavsomai. 

Isa 7.4 

 

 

See Anger 

§ 3.3.1.13 And say to him, “Be on your guard, keep calm; do not be afraid 

and do not let your heart be faint/ fail. 
And say to him, “Be on your guard, keep calm and do not be 

afraid nor let your spirit/will weaken/fail.” 

.sM…âyI v/n™a‘ bbæàl]Alk;˝w“ hn:yP$–r“Ti µyId"!y:AlK; ˜K̀́Al[" dia; tou'to pa'sa cei;r ejkluqhvsetai, kai; pa'sa yuch; 
ajnqrwvpou deiliavsei:  

Hands, heart 

LXX hands, yuchv 
Therefore all hands will be made slack/limp and every man’s 

heart will melt. 
Therefore all hands will become slack/limp and every spirit/mind 

will be afraid. 

Isa 13.7 

§ 3.3.7,  3.3.1.8 ff, 

3.3.2.1+2 
Here it is interesting that the ‘slack hands’ idiom has been retained but not the ‘melting’ heart - the LXX avoids the image here by 

rendering bbl with yuchv, which will ‘be afraid’. 

˜Wz±jeayoî µ~ylib;j}˝w"ê µyrI•yxi Û Wlh;”b]nIƒ˝w“ê 
˜Wl=yjiy“ hd:¡le/Y̋K' 

.µh$â˝ynEP] µybi`h;l] ynEèP] Whm;+t]yI WŸh̋[e~rEAla, vyai 

kai; taracqhvsontai oiJ prevsbei", kai; wjdi'ne" aujtou;" 
e{xousin wJ" gunaiko;" tiktouvsh":  kai; sumforavsousin 
e{tero" pro;" to;n e{teron kai; ejksthvsontai kai; to; provswpon 
aujtw'n wJ" flo;x metabalou'sin. 

Isa 13.8 Face 

And they will be terrified. Pangs and the pains of childbirth will 

seize them. Like a labouring woman they will writhe/tremble. A 

man and his fellow will look at each other, shocked at their 

flaming faces. 

And the old men will be troubled and pangs will seize them like 

those of a woman giving birth and they will wail to one another; 

they will be driven out of their minds for their faces will change 

and be as if aflame. 

 § 3.3.3.2,  3.4.1.2 Jer 30.6 has a similar image of childbirth but rather than flaming, the faces turn pale (˜wqryl / eij~ i[kteron).  

Isa 19.1 

 

Heart µyIr"+x]mi ab…¢˝W l~q' b[…àAl[' bkeŸro hw:@hy“ hNE!hi 
w̋yn:±P;˝mi µ~yIr"~x]mi yĺ¶ylia‘ W[|n:˝w“ 

!Idou; kuvrio" kavqhtai ejpi; nefevlh" kouvfh" kai; h{xei eij" 
Ai[gupton, kai; seisqhvsetai ta; ceiropoivhta Aijguvptou ajpo; 
proswvpou aujtou', kai; hJ kardiva aujtw'n hJtthqhvsetai ejn 
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./̋Bêr“qi˝B] sMæàyI µyIr"¡x]mi bbæàl]˝W aujtoi'". 

And the pagan gods of Egypt will totter in His presence and the 

hearts of the Egyptians will melt within them 
And the idols (‘hand-mades’) of Egypt will be shaken by his 

presence and their hearts will give way within them. 
§ 3.3.1.8 ff, 3.3.5.2 In avoiding the ‘melting’ heart idiom here, the LXX renders ‘give way’ – but is it the hearts of the idols or the Egyptians? 

Hand (God’s) 
 

µyvi–N:˝K' µyIr"¡x]mi hy<èh]yIê aWh+˝h' µ/Y§˝B' 
t/a+b;x hw:!hy“Ady" t~p'WnT] yŸnEP]˝mi dj'%p;˝W Û dr"!j;˝w“ 

.w̋yl…â[; "ynIème aWh¡Arv,a} 

Th'/ de; hJmevra/ ejkeivnh/ e[sontai oiJ Aijguvptioi wJ" gunai'ke" ejn 
fovbw/ kai; ejn trovmw/ ajpo; proswvpou th'" ceiro;" kurivou 
sabawq, h}n aujto;" ejpibalei' aujtoi'". 

Isa 19.16 

§ 3.3.3, 3.4.1.1+2 In that day the Egyptians will become like women and tremble 

and quake in the face of the shaking of the hand of the LORD of 

hosts, which he himself wields over them. 

In that day the Egyptians will become like women in fear and 

trembling because of the presence of the hand of the Lord of 

hosts, which he himself will lay upon them. 

hl;+j;l]j' yŸ˝n"t]m; Wa•l]m; ˜Ke%Al[" 
hd:=le/yî yrE¡yxi˝K] ynI˝Wz±j;a} µyrI!yxi 

.t/aêr“˝me yTil]hæ`b]nI ["mo+V]˝mi ytiywE![}n" 

dia; tou'to ejneplhvsqh hJ ojsfuv" mou ejkluvsew", kai; wjdi'ne" 
e[labovn me wJ" th;n tivktousan:  hjdivkhsa to; mh; ajkou'sai, 
ejspouvdasa to; mh; blevpein.   
 

Loins 

Therefore my loins are full of trembling; pangs lay hold of me 

like the pangs of a woman giving birth; I am distressed by what I 

hear; I am terrified by things seen. 

Therefore my loins are full of faintness, and pains like those of 

childbirth have seized me. I did wrong so as not to hear; I made 

haste so as not to see. 

Isa 21.3 

§ 3.3.6,   3.3.6.1, 

3.4.1.1+2 
The image of childbirth is used several times. The LXX ‘made haste’ is another example of ‘late’ use of lhb 

ynI˝t]t…–[}Biâ tWx¡L;P' y̋bi+b;l] h[…¢T; 
.hd:êr:j}˝l' y̋li` µc…à y̋qi+v]ji "v,n<! taeº 

hJ kardiva mou plana'tai, kai; hJ ajnomiva me baptivzei, hJ 
yuchv mou ejfevsthken eij" fovbon. 

Heart 

LXX + yuchv 

My heart is staggering/wandering (my mind is confused), 

shaking has terrified me; the twilight I cling to/love for me has 

been turned to trembling. 

My heart/mind is wandering and the lawlessness washes over me; 

my breath stops in fear. 

Isa 21.4 

§  3.3.1.7, 3.5.3 The Hebrew verb h[t has a range of meanings and the LXX has focussed on the idea of the mind wandering – one suggestion in 

Liddell &  Scott (p.643) is ‘to be at a loss’. After that the Greek digresses: my guess is that the translator thought of twxm and 

interpreted accordingly, then misread !çn as çpn – it may indicate lack of skill rather than a purposely free translation. 

Isa 32.11 

 
Loins (µyxlj/ t/j=f]Boê hz:ƒg:¡r“ t/N±n"a}væâ WŸdr“ji e[ksthte, luphvqhte, aiJ pepoiqui'ai, ejkduvsasqe, gumnai; 

gevnesqe, perizwvsasqe savkkou" ta;" ojsfuva" 
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.µyIx…âl;j}Al[' hr:/g™j}˝w" hr:[o+˝w“ hf…âvo!P]  ojsfov~) 

Tremble! O women who feel at ease. Shake! O women who feel 

safe. Undress and strip naked and make ready (gird) your loins 
Be distraught! Be distressed! O confident ones; Strip naked, gird 

your loins with sackcloth 

See Distress  

§ 2.5.7.1 The introduction of the idea of sackcloth is discussed in Distress. Fear is the main emotion described.  

hm…–yae hG<!h]y< Ú̋̀B]li 
.µyliâD:g“Mi˝h'Ata, rṕàso hYE¡a' lqe+vo hYE!a' r~peso hYE•a' 

hJ yuch; uJmw'n melethvsei fovbon:  pou' eijsin oiJ 
grammatikoiv…  pou' eijsin oiJ sumbouleuvonte"…  pou' ejstin oJ 
ajriqmw'n tou;" trefomevnou" 

Isa 33.18 Heart 

LXX yuchv 

Your heart will ponder on the terror … Your mind/spirit will study/ think about the terror … 

Hands, knees 
 

.WxḾâa' t/l¡v]Ko µyIKæàr“bi˝W t/p=r: µyId"!y: Wq¡Z“jæ ijscuvsate, cei're" ajneimevnai kai; govnata paralelumevna:   Isa 35.3 

§ 3.3.6, 3.3.7,  

3.3.2.1, 3.3.6.3 
Strengthen the hands that have become slack and steady the 

tottering knees. 
Be strong, limp/feeble hands and tottering (loosened) knees. 
 

War:=yTiAla' Wq¡z“ji ble+AyrEh}m]nI˝l] WŸrm]ai 
a/b+y: µqƒƒ…¢n: µ~k,˝yheløêa‘ hNE•hi 

.µk$â˝[}v'yO˝w“ a/b¡y: aWhè µyhi+løa‘ lWm!G“ 

parakalevsate, oiJ ojligovyucoi th'/ dianoiva/:  ijscuvsate, mh; 
fobei'sqe:  ijdou; oJ qeo;" hJmw'n krivsin ajntapodivdwsin kai; 
ajntapodwvsei, aujto;" h{xei kai; swvsei hJma'". 

Heart 

LXX dianoiva 

Say to those of a fearful heart, ‘Be strong, do not be afraid. 

Behold your God brings vengeance. God himself will bring 

retaliation/reprisal and he will come and save you’. 

May you encourage with reason, O faint-hearted. Be strong, do 

not be afraid. Behold our God will render justice and he himself 

will repay; he will come and save us. 

Isa 35.4 

 NETS has: ‘Give comfort, you who are faint of heart and mind! Be strong, do not fear’, and Brenton renders ‘Comfort one another, 

ye fainthearted; be strong fear not’, but note the dative th'/ dianoiva/. Note also the change in pronoun at the end of the verse. 

Heart x 2 
 

hw:±hy“Aµaun“ a~Wh̋h'Aµ/Y̋b' hy:•h;˝w“ 
µyrI=C;˝h' bĺ¢˝w“ Jl,M$`˝h'Able dbæàayo 

.Whm…ât]yI µyai`ybiN“˝h'˝w“ µynI±h}Ko!˝h' WŸMv'~n:˝w“ 

kai; e[stai ejn ejkeivnh/ th'/ hJmevra/, levgei kuvrio", ajpolei'tai hJ 
kardiva tou' basilevw" kai; hJ kardiva tw'n ajrcovntwn, kai; oiJ 
iJerei'" ejksthvsontai, kai; oiJ profh'tai qaumavsontai. 

Jer 4.9 

§ 3.3.14 And it will come about on that day, declares the LORD, that the 

heart of the king and the hearts of the princes/leaders will fail. 

Then the priests will be made to shudder and the prophets will 

be stunned/shocked. 

And it will come about on that day, says the Lord, that the heart 

of the king and the hearts of the princes/leaders will fail and the 

priests will be horrified and the prophets will be stunned/ shocked 

Jer 4.19 

 

Bowels x 2 y̋Biöli t/rìyqi ?hl;yji⁄/a¿ hl;Wja; Û y̋['Ÿme Û y̋[æ¢me th;n koilivan mou th;n koilivan mou ajlgw', kai; ta; 
aijsqhthvria th'" kardiva" mou:  maimavssei hJ yuchv mou, 
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vyrI=j}a' alø! y̋Bi`li y̋LiàAhm,hoê 
y̋vi+p]n" ?T]['mæ¢v;¿ yTi[]m'v; r~p;/v l/q• yKi¢ 

.hm…âj;l]mi t[æ`WrT] 

sparavssetai hJ kardiva mou, ouj siwphvsomai, o{ti fwnh;n 
savlpiggo" h[kousen hJ yuchv mou, kraugh;n polevmou. 
 

(µy[m/koiliva) 

heart x 2, nefes 

   
   

My bowels! My bowels! I tremble. The walls of my heart! My 

heart is in uproar within me, I cannot keep silent for I hear the 

sound of the shofar. O my nefes! The signal of war! 

My bowels! My bowels! I feel pain and the sensations of my 

heart; my spirit is in commotion, my heart is torn in pieces. I 

cannot keep silent because of the sound of the war-trumpet; my 

spirit hears a clamour of battle. 

See Distress 

§ 2.5.2.10,  3.3.2 This verse is discussed in Distress, but whilst the imagery could indicate distress, it sounds more like the racing pulse and desire to 

empty the bowel engendered by extreme terror – the anticipation of war. It is interesting that the LXX has translated shofar as ‘war-

trumpet’ – did the people of the time not refer to shofar? 
Hand 
 

Wn˝ydE=y: Wp!r: /̋[¡m]v;Ata, Wn[]mæàv; 
.hd:êle/Y̋K' lyji` Wn˝t]q'+yzIj‘h, h~r:x; 

hjkouvsamen th;n ajkoh;n aujtw'n, pareluvqhsan aiJ cei're" 
hJmw'n, qli'yi" katevscen hJma'", wjdi'ne" wJ" tiktouvsh".  

Jer 6.24 

§ 3.3.2.1+2 We heard the news of it, our hands became slack; distress took 

hold of us, writhing like a woman giving birth. 
We heard their reports, our hands became slack; anguish/distress 

took hold of us, pains like one giving birth. 

yt'+/mx]['AlK; WŸpj}r:ê y̋Bi%r“qi˝b] y̋Bi¢li rBæáv]nI µyai|biN“˝l' 
˜yIƒy:= /̋rb…¢[} rb,g<¡˝k]˝W r/K%vi vyai¢˝K] yŸtiyyIŸh; 

./̋vêd“q; yrEèb]DI ynE¡P]˝mi˝W hw:±hy“ ynE!P]˝mi 

!En toi'" profhvtai" sunetrivbh hJ kardiva mou, ejn ejmoi; 
ejsaleuvqh pavnta ta; ojsta' mou, ejgenhvqhn wJ" ajnh;r 
suntetrimmevno" kai; wJ" a[nqrwpo" sunecovmeno" ajpo; oi[nou 
ajpo; proswvpou kurivou kai; ajpo; proswvpou eujprepeiva" 
dovxh" aujtou'. 

Heart, bones 

To the prophets: ‘My heart is broken within me, all my bones 

shake; I am like a drunken man, like a fellow when wine has 

passed through him because of the presence of the LORD and 

because of the presence of his holy words’. 

[Among the prophets]* my heart is broken within me, all my 

bones shake; I have become like a man who has been beaten to a 

jelly or like a man overcome by wine because of the presence of 

the Lord and because of the presence of his wonderful glory. 

*LXX may include this with verse 8 (e.g. Vaticanus - Brenton) – 

Rahlfs does not, but see NETS  

Jer 23.9 

 

 

See Distress 

§ 2.5.2.2,  2.5.6.7, 

2.6.2 
The LXX seems to have read rWbv; (crushed/ beaten) instead of r/kvi (drunken) and then translated again to introduce an 

additional image – a type of dittography. 

Jer 30.5 

LXX 37.5 

 hw:±hy“ rmæ¢a; h~koAyKi 
.µ/lêv; ˜yáà˝w“ dj'Pæ` Wn[]m…–v; hd:¡r:j} l/q  

Ou{tw" ei\pen kuvrio" Fwnh;n fovbou ajkouvsesqe:  fovbo", kai; 
oujk e[stin eijrhvnh.   
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 For thus says the LORD, “We have heard the trembling voice of 

terror and there is no peace. 
Thus says the Lord, ‘You will hear a voice of fear and there will 

be fear not peace.’ 
 

 Note change of pronouns – MT 1pl to LXX 2pl 

rk…–z: dl̀́yOAµai Wa+r“˝W an:!AWla}v' 
hd:+le/Y§˝K' wŸ˝yx;l;j}Al[' w̋yd:•y: rb,G<@Alk; ytiyaiŸr: ["*WDm' 

.˜/qêr:yE˝l] µynI¡P;Alk; Wkèp]h,n<˝w“ 

ejrwthvsate kai; i[dete eij e[teken a[rsen, kai; peri; fovbou, ejn 
w|/ kaqevxousin ojsfu;n kai; swthrivan:  diovti eJwvraka pavnta 
a[nqrwpon kai; aiJ cei're" aujtou' ejpi; th'" ojsfuvo" aujtou', 
ejstravfhsan provswpa, eij" i[kteron 

Hands, loins 

(µyxlj) faces 

LXX loins x 2 

(ojsfov~) 

‘Ask and see if a man gives birth. Why do I see every fellow, his 

hands upon his loins like a woman giving birth and every face 

turned to pallor/rust/mildew  
 

Ask and see if a man gives birth, and concerning the fear with 

which they hold onto loins for security; for I see all men, and 

their hands (are) upon their loins, faces turned jaundiced 

(greenish-yellow) / to pallor 

Jer 30.6 

LXX 37.6 

§ 3.3.7,   3.3.3.2, 

3.4.1.1+2 

See Isa 13.8 for a similar image involving faces and section 3.4.1 for childbirth imagery. 

dj;+a, Jr<d<!˝w“ d~j;a, bĺ¶ µh,⁄˝l; yTiŸt'n:˝w“ 
µymi–Y:˝h'AlK; y̋ti`/a ha…àr“yI˝l] 

.µh$â˝yrEj}a' µh$`˝ynEb]˝li˝w“ µh,+˝l; b/f!˝l] 

kai; dwvsw aujtoi'" oJdo;n eJtevran kai; kardivan eJtevran 
fobhqh'naiv me pavsa" ta;" hJmevra" eij" ajgaqo;n aujtoi'" kai; 
toi'" tevknoi" aujtw'n met! aujtouv".   
 

Heart 

I will give them one heart and one way, to fear me all their days, 

for their good and that of their sons after them.  
And I will give them another way and another heart to fear me 

always (all the days) for good to them and their descendants after 

them.  

Jer 32.39 

LXX 39.39 

 The difference between ‘one’ heart and ‘another’ heart results from confusing r with d and reading rja for dja – something 

Jewish Bibles and prayerbooks take pains to avoid in the all-important ‘Shema’ by emphasising the dalet at the end of dja ! 

b~Wva;Aaløê rv $¶a} µl;+/[ tyrI!B] µ~h,˝l; yTi¶r"k;˝w“ 
µ̋t…–/a ybi`yfiyhe˝l] µh,+˝yrEj}aæ¢˝me 

.y̋l…â[;˝me rWsè yTi`l]bi˝l] µ̋b;+b;l]˝Bi ˜T́¢a, yŸ˝tia;r“yIAta,˝w“ 

kai; diaqhvsomai aujtoi'" diaqhvkhn aijwnivan, h}n ouj mh; 
ajpostrevyw o[pisqen aujtw'n:  kai; to;n fovbon mou dwvsw eij" 
th;n kardivan aujtw'n pro;" to; mh; ajposth'nai aujtou;" ajp! 
ejmou'. 

Jer 32.40 

LXX 39.40 

Heart 

And I will make an everlasting covenant with them that I will 

not turn away from doing good to their descendants and I will 

put the fear of me in their hearts so they do not turn away from 

me. 

And I will establish an everlasting covenant with them that from 

now on I will not turn away from them. And I will put the fear of 

me into their hearts so that they may not be turned away from me. 
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Hands x 2 

 
 

h#Z<˝h' vyai¢˝h;Ata, aÌn: tm'Wy§ Jl,M,%˝h'Ala, µyrI⁄C;˝h' WrŸm]aYo˝w" 
aPe^r"m]AaWhê ˜Ke^Al['AyKiâ 

taZOfi˝h' ry[i¢˝B; Û µyrI!a;v]NI˝hæâ hm;⁄j;l]Mi˝h' yveŸn“a' y°dEy“Ata, 
hL,á–˝h; µyrI¡b;D“˝K' µh,+˝ylea} rB́¢d"˝l] µ[;+˝h;Alk; ydE!y“ t~ae˝w“; 

µ/lüv;˝l] vrEédo WN˝n<!yae hZ<fi˝h' vyai¢˝h; Û yKi¢ 
.h[…âr:˝l]Aµai yKià hZ<¡˝h' µ[…à˝l; 

kai; ei\pan tw'/ basilei' !Anaireqhvtw dh; oJ a[nqrwpo" 
ejkei'no", o{ti aujto;" ejkluvei ta;" cei'ra" tw'n ajnqrwvpwn tw'n 
polemouvntwn tw'n kataleipomevnwn ejn th'/ povlei kai; ta;" 
cei'ra" panto;" tou' laou' lalw'n pro;" aujtou;" kata; tou;" 
lovgou" touvtou", o{ti oJ a[nqrwpo" ou|to" ouj crhsmologei' 
eijrhvnhn tw'/ law'/ touvtw/ ajll! h] ponhrav. 

Jer 38.4 

LXX 45.4 

§ 3.3.2.2 And the princes said to the king, ‘Let this man be put to death 

because he has caused the hands of the men of war remaining in 

this city to become slack, and the hands of all the people, in 

speaking to them words such as these, for this man does not seek 

peace for this people but rather harm. 

And they said to the king, ‘Let that man be killed for he slackens 

the hands of the men of war remaining in the city, and the hands 

of all the people, in speaking to them according to these words, 

for this man does not prophesy peace to this people but trouble. 

Hands 
 

w̋yr:+yBia' t/s!r“P' t~f'[}væâ l/Q%˝mi 
w̋yL…–GIl]G" ˜/m¡h} /̋B+k]rI˝l] v['r"!˝me 

.µyId:êy: ˜/y™p]rI˝ḿâ µynI±B;Ala, t~/ba; Wnªp]hiAaløê 

ajpo; fwnh'" oJrmh'" aujtou', ajpo; tw'n oJplw'n tw'n podw'n aujtou' 
kai; ajpo; seismou' tw'n aJrmavtwn aujtou', h[cou trocw'n aujtou' 
oujk ejpevstreyan patevre" ejf! uiJou;" aujtw'n ajpo; ejkluvsew" 
ceirw'n aujtw'n 

Jer 47.3 

LXX 29.3 

§ 3.3.2.2 Fathers will not turn back for their children because their hands 

have become slack. 
Fathers will not turn back for their children because of the 

feebleness/slackness of their hands 

Heart x 2 hr:=x]B;Al[æ w̋yp…`n:K] croìp]yI˝w“ ha,+d“yI˝w“ hl$¢[}y" r~v,N<Ÿ˝k' hNE•hi 
aWh+˝h' µ/Y§˝B' µ~/da‘ yrE•/BGI ble| hy:h;˝w“ê 

.hr:êxem] hV…àai bl̋̀́K] 

ijdou; w{sper ajeto;" o[yetai kai; ejktenei' ta;" ptevruga" ejp! 
ojcurwvmata aujth'":  kai; e[stai hJ kardiva tw'n ijscurw'n th'" 
Idoumaiva" ejn th'/ hJmevra/ ejkeivnh/ wJ" kardiva gunaiko;" 
wjdinouvsh".     

Jer 49.22 

LXX 29.22 

(30.16) 

§ 3.4.1.1+2 And the hearts of the warriors of Edom on that day will be like 

the heart of a labouring woman 
And the hearts of the powerful of Edom on that day will be as the 

heart of a woman in labour  

Hands 
 

w̋yd:=y: Wp!r:˝w“ µ̋[…`m]viAta, lb$öB;AJl,m$â [mæáv; 
.hd:êle/Y̋K' lyji` Wh̋t]q'+ yzIj‘h, h~r:x; 

h{kousen basileu;" Babulw'no" th;n ajkoh;n aujtw'n, kai; 
pareluvqhsan aiJ cei're" aujtou':  qli'yi" katekravthsen 
aujtou', wjdi'ne" wJ" tiktouvsh". 

Jer 50.43 

Babylon 

LXX 27.43 

 

See Distress  

§ 3.4.1.2 The king of Babylon heard the reports and his hands became 

slack, pain seized him, he writhed like a woman in labour. 
The king of Babylon heard his report and his hands became slack. 

Anguish seized him, pain as of a woman in labour 
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#r<a…–˝B; t['mæ¢v]NI˝h' h[…`WmV]˝Bæ Wa+r“ytiâ˝w“ µ~k,˝b]b'l] Jr"•yEA˜p,˝W 
h~n:V;˝B' w̋yr:•j}a'˝w“ h[;%WmV]˝h' hn:!V;˝b' ab…á˝W 

.lv´âmoAl[' v´`mo˝W #r<a;+˝B; sm…¢j;˝w“ h[;+WmV]˝hæ 

Missing from LXX Jer 51.46 Heart 

Do not let your hearts faint and do not be frightened at the report 

heard in the land. One report comes in one year and the next 

year another report and violence in the land and ruler against 

ruler. 

 

.µyIM…â hn:k]læàTe µyIKæ`r“BiAlk;˝w“ hn:yP$–r“Ti µyId"¡Y:˝h'AlK; pa'sai cei're" ejkluqhvsontai, kai; pavnte" mhroi; 
molunqhvsontai uJgrasiva/,   

Hands, knees 

LXX thighs 
All hands will be slack and all knees will flow with water. All hands will fail/become slack and all thighs will be soiled/ 

stained with urine. 

Ezek 7.17  

§ 3.1.4,  3.3.7, 

3.3.6.4 
‘Slack hands’ are in parallel with ‘knees will flow with water’ here and in Ezek 21.12. Greenberg (p.152) suggests that urine shows 

on the knees (Hebrew text) because this is where it would show on infantry wearing knee-length tunics (as shown in reliefs of 

Egyptian and Assyrian soldiers) – I conclude therefore that the LXX substitutes thighs because Greek soldiers’ tunics, as depicted on 

vases of the time, were short – or non-existent! 

tWx=L;P' µ̋t…`/a ht…àS]ki˝w“ µyQi+c' Wr§g“j;˝w“ 
.hj…âr“q; µh$`˝yvear:Alk;˝b]˝W hv;+WB µ~ynIP;AlK; la$¶˝w“ 

kai; perizwvsontai savkkou", kai; kaluvyei aujtou;" qavmbo", 
kai; ejpi; pa'n provswpon aijscuvnh ejp! aujtouv", kai; ejpi; pa'san 
kefalh;n falavkrwma.      

Face, head 

Then they will put on sackcloth and shaking will overwhelm 

them; shame is upon all faces and baldness on all their heads. 
 

And they will clothe themselves with sackcloth and fear will 

overwhelm them, then upon every face, shame, and upon every 

head, baldness. 

Ezek 7.18 

 

 

See Distress  

§ 3.1.1,  3.1.4,  

3.3.3.2 
Shame appears to take over from fear, or accompany it. The word qambov~ appears only here, see footnote to 3.1.1  

hm;+m;v] vBæ¢l]yI a~ycin:˝w“ lB;%a't]yI Jl,M$¢˝h' 
hn:l]hæ–B;Ti #r<a…`˝h;Aµ[' ydEèy̋wI 

µ̋fe+P]v]a, µh$¢˝yfeP]v]mi˝b]˝W µ~˝t;/a hc $¶[‘a, µ̋K;|r“D"˝mi 
.hw:êhy“ ynIèa}AyKiâ W[¡d“y:˝w“ 

a[rcwn ejnduvsetai ajfanismovn, kai; aiJ cei're" tou' laou' th'" 
gh'" paraluqhvsontai:  kata; ta;" oJdou;" aujtw'n poihvsw 
aujtoi'" kai; ejn toi'" krivmasin aujtw'n ejkdikhvsw aujtouv":  
kai; gnwvsontai o{ti ejgw; kuvrio".    
 

Ezek 7.27 Hands 

The King will mourn and the prince will put on/wear desolation/ 

horror and the hands of the people of the land will be terror- 

The ruler will be clothed in utter desolation (destruction)* and the 

hands of the people of the land will be made slack. 
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 stricken   
 * NETS has ‘clothed in annihilation’ – ajfanismov~ has a general meaning of ‘disappearance’. The verb used with ‘hands’ here is 

paraluvw as opposed to ejkluvw in 7.17 above, but has the same meaning of ‘slack’ or ‘limp’ (see 21.12 below) The Hebrew does not 

use the same verb as in 7.17, or in other verses that use the idiom. Note amalgamation of King and prince to ‘ruler’ – a feature of 

LXX Ezekiel (see J.N. Hubler, NETS, ‘Iezekiel: to the reader’, p. 946-7). 

Loins (µyntm/ 

ojsfo~) 
 

jn"=a;h́â µd:¡a;A˜b, hT…àa'˝w“ 
.µh$â˝ynEy[e˝l] jn"¡a;T́â tWr+yrIm]˝bi˝W µ~yIn"Ÿt]m; ˜/rªb]vi˝B] 

kai; suv, uiJe; ajnqrwvpou, katastevnaxon ejn suntribh'/ ojsfuvo" 
sou kai; ejn ojduvnai" stenavxei" kat! ojfqalmou;" aujtw'n.   

Ezek 21.11 

 

See Distress 
§ 3.3.6.1 And now son of man, sigh/groan with breaking down/collapsing 

of loins; with bitterness may you groan before their eyes. 
And you, son of man, sigh /groan with breaking/ crushing of your 

loins and with pain may you lament before their eyes. 

jn:=a‘n< hT…¢a' hm…`Al[' Ú̋yl,+ae Wr§m]ayoAyKiâ h~y:h;˝w“ 
 b*leAlK; sḿ¢n:˝w“ ha;^b;Aykiâ h[…¢Wmv]Ala, T;^r“m'a;˝w“ 

j"Wr%Alk; ht…¢h}ki˝w“ µyId"⁄y:Alk; WpŸr:˝w“ 
µyIM'+ hn:k]læ¢Te µ~yIK'~r“BiAlk;˝w“ 

.hwIêhy“ yn:èdoa} µà̈n“ ht;y:±h]nIê˝w“ h~a;b; hNE•hi 

kai; e[stai eja;n ei[pwsin pro;" sev ”Eneka tivno" su; 
stenavzei"…  kai; ejrei'" !Epi; th'/ ajggeliva/, diovti e[rcetai, kai; 
qrausqhvsetai pa'sa kardiva, kai; pa'sai cei're" 
paraluqhvsontai, kai; ejkyuvxei pa'sa sa;rx kai; pa'n 
pneu'ma, kai; pavnte" mhroi; molunqhvsontai uJgrasiva/:  ijdou; 
e[rcetai kai; e[stai, levgei kuvrio" kuvrio". 
 

Heart, hands, 

ruah, knees 

 

LXX heart, 

hands, flesh, 

pneuma, thighs 

And if it should happen that they say to you “Why do you 

groan?” then you will say, “Because of the news that is coming. 

For every heart will melt and and all hands will be slack, every 

spirit will be listless (become colourless) and all knees shall flow 

with water.  

And if it should be that they say to you, “Why are you 

signing/groaning,” then you will say, “because of the news that is 

coming, for every heart will be broken and all hands will be 

slack/paralysed and all flesh will faint and every breath/ spirit, 

and all thighs will be soiled/ stained with urine. 

Ezek 21.12 

§ 3.3.2,  3.3.7 

3.3.1.9+10,  3.3.6.4 
The heart does not ‘melt’ in the LXX, but is ‘broken’. Note the parallel of ‘slack hands’ with ‘knees shall flow with water’ – see note 

under Ezek 7.17 

y̋Mi+['˝b] ht…¢yh; a~yhiAyKi µd:+a;A˜B, l~leyhe˝w“ q[æ¶z“ 
lá–r:c]yI yá¢ycin“Alk;˝B] ayhi` 

.JrEêy:Ala, qpoès] ˜k̋̀́l;} y̋Mi+['Ata, Wy§h; b~r<j,~Ala, yrE•Wgm] 

ajnavkrage kai; ojlovluxon, uiJe; ajnqrwvpou, o{ti aujth; ejgevneto 
ejn tw'/ law'/ mou, aujth; ejn pa'sin toi'" ajfhgoumevnoi" tou' 
Israhl:  paroikhvsousin ejpi; rJomfaiva/, ejgevneto ejn tw'/ law'/ 
mou:  dia; tou'to krovthson ejpi; th;n cei'rav sou. 

Thigh 

LXX hands 

Cry out and wail/howl son of man for it is against my people, 

against all the princes of Israel; they are thrown to the sword 

with my people, therefore slap the thigh. 

Cry out and wail/howl son of man for it will happen to my 

people, to all the leaders of Israel. They will live by the sword; it 

will happen to my people therefore clap your hands 

Ezek 21.17 

 

 

 

 

See Distress  

§ 3.3.3 See Jer 31.19 – Distress -  for a similar image 
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J̋yIl…–[; Wm¡m]v; µyYI±ai˝h; yb́¢v]yO lKoº 
.µynIêP; Wm¡[}r: r['c'+ Wr[}c…¢ µ~h,˝ykel]m'˝W 

pavnte" oiJ katoikou'nte" ta;" nhvsou" ejstuvgnasan ejpi; sev, 
kai; oiJ basilei'" aujtw'n ejkstavsei ejxevsthsan, kai; 
ejdavkrusen to; provswpon aujtw'n. 

Face, hair 

LXX no hair 

All those who live in the coastlands will shudder/be horrified 

because of you and their kings’ hair will stand on end, their faces 

will be agitated / in uproar. 

All those who live in the islands are horrified by you and their 

kings will stand apart in astonishment and their faces will be 

weeping. 

Ezek 27.35 

§ 3.3.5,  3.3.7, 

3.3.3.2, 3.3.4.2 

LXX does not use the image of the hair standing on end and, rather than ‘agitated’, in the LXX faces will be ‘weeping’ – perhaps 

here the translator has misread  the verb, reading [md for µ[r 
.rWrîap; WxèB]qi µynI¡P;AlK; µyMi–[' Wlyji¢y: w̋yn:¡P;˝mi 

.rWrîap; WxèB]qi µynI¡P;AlK; 

ajpo; proswvpou aujtou' suntribhvsontai laoiv, pa'n 
provswpon wJ" provskauma cuvtra". 
 

Face 

Faced with them the people writhe/tremble, all faces glow with 

heat (or gather blackness) 
Faced by them the people will be crushed, each face blackened as 

if by the heat of a pot. 

Joel 2.6 

§ 3.3.3.2 See similar image below in Nah 2.11. The Hebrew could be translated ‘grow pale’, but the LXX supports ‘heat/gather blackness’. 

µyIK'%r“Bi qpi¢˝W sme⁄n: bleŸ˝w“ hqƒƒ…–L;bum]˝W hqƒ…`Wbm]˝W hqƒƒ…àWB 
.rWrîap; WxèB]qi µ̋L…`ku ynEèp]˝W µyIn"±t]m;Alk;˝B] h~l;j;l]j'˝w“ 

ejktinagmo;" kai; ajnatinagmo;" kai; ejkbrasmo;" kai; kardiva" 
qrausmo;" kai; uJpovlusi" gonavtwn kai; wjdi'ne" ejpi; pa'san 
ojsfuvn, kai; to; provswpon pavntwn wJ" provskauma cuvtra". 

Heart, knees, 

loins (µyntm/ 

ojsfov~), face 
Desolation, devastation and destruction; hearts melt and knees 

tremble, shaking in all loins and the faces of them all glow with 

heat (or gather blackness) 

Shaking and more shaking; trembling and a breaking heart; 

weakening/ giving way of knees and pangs in all loins; the faces 

of all blackened as if by the heat of a pot 

Nah 2.11 

§ 3.3.6,  3.3.7 

3.3.1.10,  3.3.3.2,  

3.3.6.2+3 

The LXX avoids the image of the heart ‘melting’ – here the heart is ‘breaking’ instead. What is particularly notable about this text is 

the way the LXX translator has made an effort to reproduce the alliterative effect of the Hebrew. 

y̋t'+p;c] Wl!l}x; l~/q̋l] y̋nIfif]Bi zG"!r“Ti˝w" Û yTi[]mæ¢v; 
rv $¶a} zG:=r“a, yTæ¢j]t'˝w“ y̋mæ`x;[}˝B' bqƒƒ…ör: a/bèy: 
.WN˝d<êWgy“ µ[æà˝l] t/l¡[}˝l' hr:+x; µ/y§˝l] j"~WnŸa; 

ejfulaxavmhn, kai; ejptohvqh hJ koiliva mou ajpo; fwnh'" 
proseuch'" ceilevwn mou, kai; eijsh'lqen trovmo" eij" ta; ojsta' 
mou, kai; uJpokavtwqevn mou ejtaravcqh hJ e{xi" mou.   
ajnapauvsomai ejn hJmevra/ qlivyew" tou' ajnabh'nai eij" lao;n 
paroikiva" mou. 

Hab 3.16 Belly (˜fb), lips, 

bones 

LXX belly/ 

bowels (koiliva), 
lips, bones 

I hear and my belly quakes; the sound! My lips quiver, 

rottenness enters into my bones but in as much as I tremble I will 

wait patiently for the day of distress that is to befall the people 

attacking us.  

I am on my guard and my belly is in a flutter because of the 

sound of prayers from my lips, then quivering/ trembling comes 

into my bones but if beneath my condition is one of 

disorder/uproar, I will stop/rest on the day of affliction that is to 

come to the people of my sojourning. 
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 § 3.3.2, 3.3.5-7 The parts of the body are the same in Hebrew and Greek, but LXX assumes the lips are quivering in prayer. The second half of the 

verse is translated in so many different ways it is obvious that most have had difficulty with it.  BHS suggests amending the Hebrew 

rv"a} zG:r“a, to yr:vua} Wzg“r“yI citing LXX (which I have not applied here), and j"Wna; ‘probably’ to  hK,jæa} – but both can be 

translated ‘I will wait quietly/patiently’.  

yair:=yTiAla' µIlæ`v;Wrîy̋li rḿàa;yE aWh+˝h' µ/Y§˝B' 
.J̋yId:êy: WPèr“yIAla' ˜/Y™xi  

ejn tw'/ kairw'/ ejkeivnw/ ejrei' kuvrio" th'/ Ierousalhm Qavrsei, 
Siwn, mh; pareivsqwsan aiJ cei'rev" sou: 

Zeph 3.16 Hands 

On that day it shall be said to Jerusalem, ‘Do not be afraid O 

Zion, do not let your hands slacken. 
In that time the king will say to Jerusalem, ‘Be of good courage, 

O Zion, do not let your hands slacken. 

Hands 

 
 

µyIfi/G˝B' hl;⁄l;q] µt,ŸyyIh‘ r*v,a}˝K' hy:flh;˝w“ 
lae+r:c]yI tyb́¢˝W h~d:Why“ tyB́¶ 

hk…–r:B] µt$`yyIh]˝wI µk,+˝t]a, ["yvi¢/a ˜Keº 
.µk$â˝ydEy“ hn:q]z"èj‘T, War:¡yTiAla' 

kai; e[stai o}n trovpon h\te ejn katavra/ ejn toi'" e[qnesin, oi\ko" 
Iouda kai; oi\ko" Israhl, ou{tw" diaswvsw uJma'" kai; e[sesqe 
ejn eujlogiva/:  qarsei'te kai; katiscuvete ejn tai'" cersi;n 
uJmw'n. 

Zech 8.13 

§ 3.3.4 Do not fear, let your hands be strong. Have courage and let your hands be strong 

Bones hw:=hy“ ynI˝áàp;r“ ynIa…à ll'&m]au yKi¶ hÌw:hy“ ynIƒ˝NEèj; 
.y̋m;îx;[} Wl!h}b]nI yKi` 

ejlevhsovn me, kuvrie, o{ti ajsqenhv" eijmi:   
i[asaiv me, kuvrie, o{ti ejtaravcqh ta; ojsta' mou,  
 

Ps 6.3 

 

See Distress 
§ 3.3.5,  3.3.5.1 Be gracious to me O LORD for I am wasting away; Heal me, O 

LORD, for my bones are terrified / troubled. 
Have mercy on me O Lord because I am feeble; Heal me O Lord 

for my bones are in uproar. 

Nefes .yt…âm;Ad[' hw:fihy“ ?hT…àa'˝w“¿ T]a'˝w“ dao=m] hl…¢h}b]nI y̋vip]n"˝w“£ kai; hJ yuchv mou ejtaravcqh sfovdra:   
kai; suv, kuvrie, e{w" povte…   

Ps 6.4 

§ 3.3.2 And my nefes/spirit is very frightened, but you, O LORD, how 

long? 
And my spirit/mind is exceedingly troubled, but you O Lord, how 

long? 

Bones, heart, 

bowels (µy[m/ 

koiliva) 

yt…à/m&x]['AlK…â Wd%r“P…ât]hi˝w“ yÙTik]P'v]nI µyIMæà˝K' 
.y[…âme J/t!˝B] sme%n:¤ gn:=/D̋K' y̋Bili™ hy:!h; 

wJsei; u{dwr ejxecuvqhn, kai; dieskorpivsqh pavnta ta; ojsta' 
mou, ejgenhvqh hJ kardiva mou wJsei; khro;" thkovmeno" ejn 
mevsw/ th'" koiliva" mou: 

Ps 22.15 

LXX 21.15 

 

See Distress § 2.4.1,  2.5.5.3, 

3.3.1.8+10 
I am poured out like water and all my bones are disjointed 

(separated); my heart is like wax, it has melted within my 

bowels 

I am poured out like water and all my bones are spread out(?); my 

heart has become like beeswax melting within my bowels 
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y̋Biàli& ar:ëyyIAaløê hÌn<j}m' Û y̋l'Ÿ[; hn<›j}T'Aµai 
.jæf́â/b ynI!a} tazOfi˝B]¤ hm…–j;l]mi y̋l'[;£ µWq!T;Aµai 

eja;n paratavxhtai ejp! ejme; parembolhv, ouj fobhqhvsetai hJ 
kardiva mou:   
eja;n ejpanasth'/ ejp! ejme; povlemo", ejn tauvth/ ejgw; ejlpivzw. 

Ps 27.3 

LXX 26.3 

Heart 

Even if an army encamps against me, my heart will not fear. Even if an army encamps against me, my heart will not fear. 
Heart, hair 
 

rP;%s]mi ˜yae$Ad[' t/[̂r: Û y̋l'Ÿ[;AWpèp]a; yKi¶ 
t/a=r“˝li yTil]ko!y:Aalø˝w“ yt'nOwO[}£ ynI˝Wg§yCihi 
.ynI˝b…âz:[} y̋Biàli˝w“ y̋vi%aro¤ t/rì[}Cæâ˝mi Wmèx][; 

o{ti perievscon me kakav, w|n oujk e[stin ajriqmov",katevlabovn 
me aiJ ajnomivai mou, kai; oujk hjdunhvqhn tou' blevpein:   
ejplhquvnqhsan uJpe;r ta;" trivca" th'" kefalh'" mou, kai; hJ 
kardiva mou ejgkatevlipevn me. 

Ps 40.13 

LXX 39.13 

§ 3.3.1.4 They are more numerous than the hairs of my head and my heart 

has left me / fails me 
They are more than the hairs of my head, and my heart has left / 

abandoned me. 

.y̋l…â[; Wlèp]n: tw<m;% t/mèyae˝w“ y̋Bi–r“qi˝B] lyji¢y: y̋Bili™ hJ kardiva mou ejtaravcqh ejn ejmoiv, kai; deiliva qanavtou 
ejpevpesen ejp! ejmev:   

Ps 55.5 

LXX 54.5 

Heart 

My heart trembles/ writhes within me, and the terrors of death 

have come upon me. 
My heart is stirred up within me and the terror of death has fallen 

upon me. 

.tWxêL;P' ynI˝Se%k'T]˝w"¤ y̋bi– aboy:! d['r"˝w:£ ha…¢r“yI fovbo" kai; trovmo" h\lqen ejp! ejmev, kai; ejkavluyevn me skovto".    

Fear and trembling have come upon me; shaking has 

overwhelmed me. 
Fear and trembling have come upon me and darkness has 

overwhelmed me. 

Ps 55.6 

LXX 54.6 

 Hebrew twxlp only appears four times (here and Isa 21.4; Ezek 7.18; Job 21.6) and is interpreted differently each time – ‘darkness’ 

is perhaps a guess on the part of the LXX translator looking for something that can ‘overwhelm’. Skovto~ can also be a euphemism 

for death and ‘scared to death’ comes to mind. 

yTij]f'B;£ µyhi¢løa̋Be /̋rìb;&D“ lĹäh'a} µÌyhiløa̋Be 
.y̋liâ rc…¢b; hc $`[}Y"Ahm' ar:=yai alø! 

ejn tw'/ qew'/ ejpainevsw tou;" lovgou mou o{lhn th;n hJmevran.   
ejpi; tw'/ qew'/ h[lpisa, ouj fobhqhvsomai:  tiv poihvsei moi 
savrx…   

Ps 56.5  

LXX 55.5 

Flesh 

In God, may his word be praised, in God I trust; I will not fear 

what flesh can do to me. 
To God I will commend all my words; I will trust in God; I will 

not fear what flesh can do to me. 

.d[æâm]h' dymiàT; µh,˝ynEfit]m;˝W¤ t/a=r“˝me µh,˝ynEy[e£ hn:k]væ¢j]T, skotisqhvtwsan oiJ ojfqalmoi; aujtw'n tou' mh; blevpein, kai; 
to;n nw'ton aujtw'n dia; panto;" suvgkamyon: 

Eyes, loins 

(µyntm) 

LXX: eyes, back 

 

May their eyes become dim without sight and may their loins be 

made to shake continually 
May their eyes be darkened so they cannot see, and their backs be 

bent continually 

Ps 69. 24 

LXX 68.24 

 

See Distress  

§ 3.3.6.1 When approaching a difference of this type, I am reluctant to assume a difference in Vorlage before exhausting the possibilities of 

alternative understandings of the text. Here, as discussed, in the paragraph indicated, I propose that, as Hebrew µytnm can be ‘small 
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 of the back’, the LXX translator read [rkh for d[mh – a combination of misreading and inverting letters. 

Nefes 
 

t/m=/ht] Wd§r“yE µyIm'v;£ Wl![}y" 
.gƒg:ê/mt]ti h[…àr:˝B] µ̋v;%p]n"¤ 

ajnabaivnousin e{w" tw'n oujranw'n kai; katabaivnousin e{w" 
tw'n ajbuvsswn, hJ yuch; aujtw'n ejn kakoi'" ejthvketo,  
 

Ps 107.26 

LXX 106.26 

See Distress 
§ 3.3.2,  3.3.1.8, 

3.3.1.11 
They went up to the heavens and went down to the depths; their 

nefes/throat melted away by trouble. 
They went up to heaven and they went down to the depths; their 

spirit/life melted away by troubles. 

.[L…âB't]Ti µ̋t;%m;k]j;¤Alk;˝w“ r/K=Vi˝K' W[Wny:˝w“£ WG/j!y: ejtaravcqhsan, ejsaleuvqhsan wJ" oJ mequvwn, kai; pa'sa hJ 
sofiva aujtw'n katepovqh: 

Ps 107.27 

LXX 106.27 

 

See Distress 

 

They reel and totter like a drunkard and all their good sense is 

swallowed up/gone (they are at their wits’ end) 
They are in uproar, tottering like a drunkard, all their sense 

swallowed up (spent in tippling). 

.ytiarEêy: Ú̋yf$àP;v]Mi˝mi˝Wô y̋rI=c;b] Ú¢˝D“j]P'˝mi rmæ¢s;¢ kaqhvlwson ejk tou' fovbou sou ta;" savrka" mou:   
ajpo; ga;r tw'n krimavtwn sou ejfobhvqhn.   

Flesh 

My flesh trembles for fear of you and I am afraid because of 

your judgements 
May you nail down my flesh from fear of you; I am afraid 

because of your judgements 

Ps 119.120 

LXX 118.120 

§ 3.3.6, 3.3.4.1 The very strange expression in the LXX is discussed in § 3.3.4.1 

Heart 
 

µN:=ji ynI˝Wp!d:r“ µyrIc;£ 
.y̋Biâli djæàP; ?Ú%˝r“b;D“˝mi˝W¤¿ Ú̋yr<b;D“˝mi˝W 

“Arconte" katedivwxavn me dwreavn,  
kai; ajpo; tw'n lovgwn sou ejdeilivasen hJ kardiva mou. 

Ps 119.161 

LXX 118.161 

§ 3.3.16 And my heart trembles because of your words And because of your words my heart is afraid 

.qZEêj'T] t/p!r: µyId"¡y:˝w“ µyBi–r" T;r“Sæ¢yI hNEhi£ eij ga;r su; ejnouqevthsa" pollou;" kai; cei'ra" ajsqenou'" 
parekavlesa"  

Hands 

Behold you have rebuked/taught many and strengthened slack 

hands 
For you yourself have rebuked many and encouraged feeble 

hands. 

Job 4.3 

§ 3.3.2.1 Here the LXX does not use the idiom – ‘slack hands’. It is the only example in Job of this idiom and may not have been familiar to 

the translator, who in any case is fairly free in his rendering. 

Knees 
 

.#Ḿâa'T] t/[!r“Ko µyIKæ`r“bi˝W Ú̋yL$–mi ˜Wm!yqiy“ lve/K¡ ajsqenou'ntav" te ejxanevsthsa" rJhvmasin govnasivn te 
ajdunatou'sin qavrso" perievqhka", 

Job 4.4 

§ 3.3.6.4 The one who is stumbling your words have helped/raised up and 

you have steadied tottering (bent) knees. 
You have both raised up the weak with words and bestowed 

courage on feeble knees. 

.dyjiâp]hi ytæ¢/mx][' bro™˝w“ hd:=[;r“˝W ynI˝a'r:q]£ dj'Pæ frivkh dev moi sunhvnthsen kai; trovmo"  
kai; megavlw" mou ta; ojsta' sunevseisen,  

Job 4.14 Bones 

Terror summoned me, and trembling, and made my bones shake Then shivering fear came upon me and trembling and my bones 
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 exceedingly. shook together exceedingly  
§ 3.3.5,  3.3.6,  

3.4.3.1,  3.3.4.2,  

3.3.5.2 

The Greek frivkh appears only here and in Amos 1.11 (Anger),  and the verb susseivw is only used with a part of the body here 

.y̋rIêc;B] tr"è[}cæâ rMe%s'T]¤ "lø=j}y" yn"!P;Al[' j"Wr˝w“£ kai; pneu'ma ejpi; provswpovn mou ejph'lqen,  
e[frixan dev mou trivce" kai; savrke".   

Face, hairs, flesh 

A spirit passed across my face; the hairs of my body (flesh) 

bristled (stood on end). 
And a spirit passed over my face and my hair and my flesh 

bristled. 

Job 4.15 

§ 3.3.5,  3.4.3.1, 

3.3.4.2 
The Greek verb frivssw appears only here and in Dan 7.15 (Th). This is one of the only two examples in the Hebrew bible of the hair 

standing on end in fear (the other is Ezek 27.35) both of which are omitted or changed (as above) in the LXX. 

.yNI˝tæâ[}b'T] t/nìyOz“j,˝me˝Wî t/m=løj}˝b' ynI˝TæàT'ji˝w“ 
.yt…â/mx]['˝ḿâ tw<m;% y̋vi–p]n" qn:!j}m' rjæ¢b]Ti˝w" 

ejkfobei'" me ejnupnivoi" kai; ejn oJravmasivn me 
kataplhvssei". ajpallavxei" ajpo; pneuvmatov" mou th;n yuchvn 
mou, ajpo; de; qanavtou ta; ojsta' mou. 

Nefes, bones 

And you fill me with sudden fears and terrify me with visions, so 

that I would prefer to strangle myself (my nefes), death rather 

than my bones. 

You frighten me with dreams and terrify me with visions. You 

will release my breath through my spirit, and my bones through 

death. 

Job 7.14-15 

§ 3.3.2,  3.3.5.3,  

3.4.3.1 

There are a number of interpretations of the difficult Hebrew of this verse - discussed in § 3.3.5.3 

Hand 
 .yNI˝tæâ[}b'T]Alaæâ Ú%˝t]m;áâ˝w“¤ qjæ–r“h' y̋læ¢[;˝me Ú̋P]K'£ th;n cei'ra ajp! ejmou' ajpevcou,  

kai; oJ fovbo" sou mhv me kataplhssevtw.    
Job 13.21 

§ 3.3.3 Remove your hand far away from me and do not let your terror 

frighten me. 
Take your hand far away from me and do not let your fear terrify 

me. 

Ears .WN˝a$â/by“ ddEè/v µ/l%V;˝B'¤ w̋yn:=z“a;˝B] µydIèj;P]Al/q oJ de; fovbo" aujtou' ejn wjsi;n aujtou':   
o{tan dokh'/ h[dh eijrhneuvein, h{xei aujtou' hJ katastrofhv. 

Job 15.21 

§ 3.4.3.1 The voice of terrors in his ears, that in prosperity destruction will 

come upon him. 
And his fear in his ears that now whilst he lives in prosperity 

destruction will come upon him 

.w̋yl…âg“r"˝l] Wh̋ẍàypih‘˝w< t/h=L;b' Wh̋ẗ¢[}Biâ bybis;£] kuvklw/ ojlevsaisan aujto;n ojduvnai,  
polloi; de; peri; povda" aujtou' e[lqoisan ejn limw'/ stenw'/.   

Feet 

All around sudden terrors/dreadful events terrify him and make 

him gush out over his feet (i.e. wet himself). 
Let pains all around destroy him and may many bring his feet into 

extreme hunger 

Job 18.11 

 

§ 3.3.6.4 The sense of the Hebrew verb #wp with ‘feet’ causes problems for all translators, including the LXX, but Driver’s translation, 

‘Alarms come suddenly upon him round about and compel him to make water over his feet’, explains the idiom. The verb also has 
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 meanings of ‘scatter, disperse’ but it is difficult to see where ‘extreme hunger’ comes from. 

.tWxêL;P' y̋rI%c;B]¤ zjæàa;˝w“ yTil]h…–b]nI˝w“ yTir“kæàz:Aµai˝w“ ejavn te ga;r mnhsqw', ejspouvdaka,  
e[cousin dev mou ta;" savrka" ojduvnai.   

Flesh 

And if I call them to mind I am terrified and shuddering takes 

hold of my flesh. 
And if I am reminded I make haste for pains take hold of my 

flesh. 

Job 21.6 

§ 3.3.6,  3.3.4.1 This verse has an example of ‘late use’ of verb  lhb– see Joosten – and also renders ‘pains’ for ‘shuddering’. Did the translator 

guess – the Hebrew is uncommon – or is it too far-fetched to assume he read bwakm ‘sorrows’? 

.WN˝M$â˝mi djæàp]a,˝w“ ˜nEfi/Bt]a,¤ lh́–B;a, w̋yn:!P;˝mi ˜Ke£Al[æ 
 

dia; tou'to ejp! aujtw'/ ejspouvdaka:   
nouqetouvmeno" de; ejfrovntisa aujtou'.   
   
[ejpi; touvtw/ ajpo; proswvpou aujtou' kataspoudasqw':   
katanohvsw kai; ptohqhvsomai ejx aujtou'.]  

 

Therefore in his presence I am terrified; when I pay attention I 

tremble because of him. 
Therefore near him him I make haste and I heed his instruction.  

[Because of this, in his presence I am troubled/anxious; I pay 

attention for I tremble because of him.] 

Job 23.15, 

[15b] 

 Again ‘late use’ of verb  lhb iin verse 15. Origen’s addition of 15b brings the Greek closer to the Hebrew. 

.ynI˝l…âyhib]hi yD"%v'˝w“¤ y̋Bi–li Jr"!he lae˝w“£ kuvrio" de; ejmalavkunen th;n kardivan mou, oJ de; 
pantokravtwr ejspouvdasevn me.   

Heart 

For God has made my heart timid and the Almighty has terrified 

me. 
For the Lord has made my heart weak/cowardly and the Almighty 

has hastened me. 

Job 23.16 

 ‘Late use’ of verb  lhb as above 

.lp,aoêAhS;Ki yn"fiP;˝mi˝W¤ Jv,jo=AynEP]˝mi yTim'x]nI£ alø!AyKi ouj ga;r h[/dein o{ti ejpeleuvsetaiv moi skovto", pro; proswvpou 
dev mou ejkavluyen gnovfo".   

Face 

But I will not be silenced because of the presence of darkness, 

not even the presence of darkness that conceals (or: ‘even 

though my face is clouded over with darkness’) 

For I did not know that he would bring darkness upon me; gloom 

that will cover/conceal my face 

Job 23.17 

§ 3.3.3.2 The Hebrew is uncertain here and English translations vary enormously. Whilst Job admits that ‘the Almighty has terrified me’ (vs 

16), throughout he is keen to press his case, which is why this verse reflects his defiance – in the next verse (24.1) he asks ‘Why 

doesn’t the Almighty keep set times for judgement?’ 

Job 37.1 Heart 

 
./̋mê/qM]˝mi rT'%yI˝w“¤ y̋Bi–li dr"!j‘y< tazO˝l]£A"aæ [kai; tauvth" ejtaravcqh hJ kardiva mou  

kai; ajperruvh ejk tou' tovpou aujth'".]   
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 § 3.3.1.5 Also at this my heart trembles and leaps from its place. [And because of this my heart is stirred up/agitated and 

flows/moves from its place.] 

ynIƒ˝N"=lij}d"y̋wIê tyzE¡j} µl,j́à 
.ynIƒ˝N"êluh}b'y“ y̋vi`arE ywEèz“j,˝w“ y̋bi+K]v]miAl[æâ ˜ŸyrIhor“h'˝w“ 

ejnuvpnion ei\don, kai; ejfobevrisevn me, kai; ejtaravcqhn ejpi; 
th'" koivth" mou, kai; aiJ oJravsei" th'" kefalh'" mou 
sunetavraxavn me. 

Dan 4.2 Head 

I dreamed a dream and it frightened me and the visions upon my 

bed and the images in my head terrified me. 
I saw a dream and it terrified me and I was disturbed on my bed 

and the visions of my head troubled me. 

H̋NE=Wlh}b'y“ yhi˝nO™yO[r"˝w“ yhi˝/n±v] yhi˝wO§yzI a~˝K;l]m' ˜yId"•a‘ 
.˜v…âq]n:ê ad:¡˝l] aD:è H̋te+B;kur“a'Ÿ˝w“ ˜yIr"+T;v]mi H~˝xer“j' yrE•f]qi˝w“ 

LXX (OG): kai; hJ o{rasi" aujtou' hjlloiwvqh, kai; fovboi kai; 
uJpovnoiai aujto;n katevspeudon.  e[speusen ou\n oJ basileu;" 
kai; ejxanevsth kai; eJwvra th;n grafh;n ejkeivnhn, kai; oiJ 
sunetai'roi kuvklw/ aujtou' ejkaucw'nto. 
 
T: tovte tou' basilevw" hJ morfh; hjlloiwvqh, kai; oiJ 
dialogismoi; aujtou' sunetavrasson aujtovn, kai; oiJ 
suvndesmoi th'" ojsfuvo" aujtou' dieluvonto, kai; ta; govnata 
aujtou' sunekrotou'nto. 

Expression, hip 

joints, knees 

LXX (OG) - none  

T -fastenings of 

loins, knees 

Then the king’s expression changed and his thoughts terrified 

him; the knots of his hips/loins released themselves and his 

knees knocked together. 
 

LXX (OG): And his appearance changed, and fears and dark 

thoughts pressed him, so the king hastened and got up and looked 

at the writing there, and his companions around him spoke loudly.  

T: Then the king’s expression changed for his thoughts greatly 

troubled him; And the fastenings (‘that which binds together’) of 

his loins gave way/dissolved and his knees knocked together.  

Dan 5.6 

 

§ 3.3.6,  3.3.7, 

3.3.3.2,  3.3.6.4 
The Aramaic wyz appears here and in Dan 5.9, 10 and 7.28 below and can be translated ‘expression’ (Holladay ‘complexion’) but 

also ‘brightness’ (his face fell?) – in effect indicating that fear shows on the face.  The expression ‘the knots of his loins released 

themselves’ is discussed in § 3.3.6.4. The LXX does not have this expression, possibly because it was following a different source 

text (the NETS translator of Daniel, R. T. McLay considers the LXX source texts of chapters 4-6 to be ‘very different’ from the MT – 

see his ‘Daniel: to the reader’, p.992 – which may also explain the differences in 5.6, 9, 10) 

Dan 5.9 

 

Expression (face) 
 

lh'+B;t]mi ayGI!c' r~X'av'l]be a̋K…¶l]m' ˜yId"a‘· 
.˜yviâB]T'v]miâ yhi˝/n™b;r“b]r"˝w“ yhi˝/l=[} ˜yIƒn"!v; yhi˝wO™yzI˝w“ 

LXX (OG): tovte oJ basileu;" ejkavlese th;n basivlissan peri; 
tou' shmeivou kai; uJpevdeixen aujth'/, wJ" mevga ejstiv, kai; o{ti 
pa'" a[nqrwpo" ouj duvnatai ajpaggei'lai tw'/ basilei' to; 
suvgkrima th'" grafh'". 
 
T: kai; oJ basileu;" Baltasar polu; ejtaravcqh, kai; hJ morfh; 
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aujtou' hjlloiwvqh ejp! aujtw'/, kai; oiJ megista'ne" aujtou' 
sunetaravssonto. 

§ 3.3.3.2 Then King Belshazzar was absolutely terrified and his 

expression changed (on him) and his nobles/lords were 

perplexed. 

LXX (OG): Then the king summoned the queen concerning the 

sign and he indicated to her how big it was and that nobody was 

able to tell the king the meaning of the writing. 

T: Then king Belshazzar was greatly disturbed and his expression 

changed upon him and his nobles were bewildered. 

Expression (face) 

 

 
 

yhi˝/n±b;r“b]r"˝w“ a~˝K;l]m' yĹ¶mi lbeŸq’˝l; a̋t;ˆK]l]m' 
a̋t;⁄K]l]m' tn:![} ?tLæ–['¿ tl'l}[' a̋y:¡T]v]mi tyb́à˝l] 

yyI±j‘ ˜ymi¢l][;˝l] a~˝K;l]m' tr<m,%a}˝w"  
./NîT'v]yIAla' Jy̋w:¡yzI˝w“ J̋n:±/y[]r" J~˝Wlh}b'y“Alaæâ  

LXX (OG): tovte hJ basivlissa ejmnhvsqh pro;" aujto;n peri; tou' 
Danihl, o}" h\n ejk th'" aijcmalwsiva" th'" Ioudaiva", 
 
T: kai; eijsh'lqen hJ basivlissa eij" to;n oi\kon tou' povtou kai; 
ei\pen Basileu', eij" tou;" aijw'na" zh'qi:   
mh; tarassevtwsavn se oiJ dialogismoiv sou, kai; hJ morfhv 
sou mh; ajlloiouvsqw: 

Dan 5.10 

 

§ 3.3.3.2 … do not let your thoughts terrify you or your expression change LXX (OG): Then the queen reminded him about Daniel, who was 

from the body of captives of Judaea 

T:  ... do not let your thoughts trouble you or your expression 

change 

hn<=d“nI a/g§˝B] laYE¡nId: hn:èa} y̋jiöWr tY"èrIK]t]a, 
.ynIƒ˝N"êluh}b'y“ y̋vi`arE ywEèz“j,˝w“ 

LXX (OG): kai; ajkhdiavsa" ejgw; Danihl ejn touvtoi" ejn tw'/ 
oJravmati th'" nukto;" 

T: e[frixen to; pneu'mav mou ejn th'/ e{xei mou, ejgw; Danihl, kai; 
aiJ oJravsei" th'" kefalh'" mou ejtavrassovn me. 

Head 

As for myself, Daniel, my spirit was distressed deep within me 

and the images in my head terrified me. 
LXX (OG): And I Daniel was exhausted by these things, by the 

vision of the night. 

T: And I Daniel, my breath shivered/bristled in possession of me 

(goose pimples). And the visions in my head troubled me.  

Dan 7.15 

 

§ 3.4.3.2 Greek verb frivssw appears only here and in Job 4.15 – the image is of goose pimples. 

Dan 7.28 Expression, heart a̋t…–L]miAydIê a̋p…¢/s hK…`Ad[" 
yŸ˝w"yzI˝w“ ynI˝N"filuh}b'y“ y̋n"!/y[]r" Û ayGI!c' laYE@nId:ê hn:!a} 

.trEêf]nI y̋Biàli˝B] a̋t…`L]mi˝W y̋l'+[} ˜/N§T'v]yI 

LXX (OG): e{w" katastrofh'" tou' lovgou ejgw; Danihl 
sfovdra ejkstavsei perieicovmhn, kai; hJ e{xi" mou dihvnegken 
ejmoiv, kai; to; rJh'ma ejn kardiva/ mou ejsthvrixa. 
T: e{w" w|de to; pevra" tou' lovgou.  ejgw; Danihl, ejpi; polu; oiJ 
dialogismoiv mou sunetavrassovn me, kai; hJ morfhv mou 
hjlloiwvqh ejp! ejmoiv, kai; to; rJh'ma ejn th'/ kardiva/ mou 
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sunethvrhsa.      
§ 3.4.3.2 I Daniel, greatly my thoughts terrified me and my expression 

was changed on me but I kept the matter in my heart. 
LXX (OG): I Daniel was overcome greatly by astonishment, and 

my demeanour was changed on me, but I set the matter in my 

heart. 

T: [For] me Daniel, my thoughts troubled me greatly and my 

expression was changed on me, but I kept the matter in my heart.  

y̋Bi– h[;g“ƒn:! dy:¡AhNEhi˝w“ 
.yd:êy: t/Pèk'˝w“ yKæ`r“BiAl[' ynI˝[́àynIT]˝w" 

LXX (OG): kai; ijdou; cei'ra proshvgagev moi kai; h[geirev me 
ejpi; tw'n gonavtwn ejpi; ta; i[cnh tw'n podw'n mou. 
T: kai; ijdou; cei;r aJptomevnh mou kai; h[geirevn me ejpi; ta; 
govnatav mou. 

Hand, knees, 

palms of hands 

LXX (OG) hand, 

knees, soles of 

feet 

T: hand, knees 

And behold , a hand touched me and made me tremble upon my 

knees and the palms of my hands. 
LXX (OG): And behold  he brought a hand to me and put me 

upon my knees upon the soles of my feet. 

T: And behold a hand touched me and put me upon my knees 

Dan 10.10 

§ 3.3.4 ‘Soles of the feet’ is difficult to visualise in combination with the knees – perhaps the image is of the hand raising Daniel  from his 

knees to his feet? 

Hands 
 

hd:=Why“Aµ[' ydE!y“ µyPi`r"m] #r<a;+˝h;Aµ[' yŸhiy“˝w" 
.t/nîb]˝li µ̋t…`/a ?µyliàh}b'm]˝Wô¿ µyhil'b'm]˝W 

kai; h\n oJ lao;" th'" gh'" ejkluvwn ta;" cei'ra" tou' laou' Iouda 
kai; ejnepovdizon aujtou;" tou' oijkodomei'n 

Ezr 4.4  

(LXX Neh 

4.4) 
§ 3.3.2.2. Then the people of the land made the hands of the people of 

Judah slack/limp by making them frightened to build. 
Then the people of the land made the hands of the people of 

Judah become slack/limp and hindered them from working 

rmo+a̋le WŸn˝t;~/a µyai¶r“ƒy:êm] µ̋L;%ku yKi¢ 
hc $–[;te alø!˝w“ hk…`al;M]˝h'A˜mi µh$ö˝ydEy“ WPér“yI 

.yd:êy:Ata, qZEèj' hT…`['˝w“  

o{ti pavnte" foberivzousin hJma'" levgonte" !Ekluqhvsontai aiJ 
cei're" aujtw'n ajpo; tou' e[rgou touvtou, kai; ouj poihqhvsetai:  
kai; nu'n ejkrataivwsa ta;" cei'rav" mou.   
 

Neh 6.9 

(LXX Neh 

16.9) 

Hands x 2 

For all of them frightened us saying, ‘Their hands will be made 

slack/limp away from the labouring and it will not be done’, but 

now [O God] make my hands strong. 

For all of them frightened us saying, ‘Their hands will become 

limp/slack away from this work and it will not be done’, but now 

may I make my hands strong. 

2 Chr 13.7 Heart 

 
 

l['Y"±lib] ynE!B] µ~yqirE µyvi¶n:a} w̋yl;%[; Wx!b]Q;YI˝w" 
hmo=løv]A˜B, µ[…¢b]j'r“Al[' Wx¡M]a't]YIê˝w" 

bb;+leAJr"˝w“ r~['n"Ÿ hy:h…¶ µ[;%b]j'r“˝W 
.µh$â˝ynEp]˝li qZ"¡j't]hi aløè˝w“ 

kai; sunhvcqhsan pro;" aujto;n a[ndre" loimoi; uiJoi; 
paravnomoi, kai; ajntevsth pro;" Roboam to;n tou' Salwmwn, 
kai; Roboam h\n newvtero" kai; deilo;" th'/ kardiva/ kai; oujk 
ajntevsth kata; provswpon aujtou'. 
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 § 3.3.1.14 And Rehoboam was a youth and his heart fearful so that he 

could not show himself courageous before them. 
And Rehoboam was too young/immature and cowardly/ fearful in 

heart and was unable to stand in opposition in their presence. 

µk$–˝ydEy“ WP¡r“yIAla'˝w“ Wq+z“ji µT$¢a'˝w“ 
.µk$â˝t]L'[up]˝li rk…`c; vyEè yKiö 

kai; uJmei'" ijscuvsate, kai; mh; ejkluevsqwsan aiJ cei're" 
uJmw'n, o{ti e[stin misqo;" th'/ ejrgasiva/ uJmw'n. 

Hands 

And you, “Be strong and do not let your hands become 

slack/limp for there will be wages for your work.” 
And you, “Be strong and do not let your hands become 

slack/limp, for there will be wages for your work.” 

2 Chr 15.7 

 ‘Be strong’ is to be understood as ‘take courage’ (e.g. RSV) – rather than implying laziness. 
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4. ANGER  
 

4.1.  Introductory remarks 

 

4.1.1. The nose may not be the most obvious ‘seat’ of anger but, if the 228 

instances of Hebrew !a that relate to anger
273

 are translated literally, it is the part of 

the body most commonly found in idioms depicting anger in the Hebrew Bible, with 

its nearest competitor, the face, occurring 24 times. Fohrer
274

considers that the 

‘question of the primary meaning of !a remains open’, but that although the verb 

!na is only found with the meaning ‘to be angry’ its basic meaning may have been 

something like ‘to snort’,
275

hence !a as ‘nose’.
276

Staubli and Schroer have 

translated Jer 21.5: ‘I myself will fight against you with outstretched hand and 

mighty arm, in anger, in fury and in great wrath’ but have added in brackets the 

suggested paraphrase, ‘with a nose snorting with rage,’
277

for the Hebrew 

!xqbw hmjbw !ab, which certainly brings the picture to life. 

 

4.1.2. Closely related to ‘anger’ is ‘jealousy’, whether a provocation to anger or an 

aspect of anger itself.
278

The LORD describes himself as ‘a jealous God’  

                                                
273

 This includes 14 occurrences of the phrase ‘long of nostrils’, usually translated ‘long-suffering’ or 

‘slow to anger’. 
274

 G. Fohrer, 1968, ‘Twofold Aspects of Hebrew Words’ in P.R. Ackroyd (ed.), Words and 

Meanings: Essays presented to David Winton Thomas on his retirement from the Regius 

Professorship of Hebrew in the University of Cambridge’ (Cambridge University Press), pp. 95-103, 

p.95. 
275

 H. Kleinknecht, 1964, ‘Orghv’, in G. Kittel (ed), Theological Dictionary of the New Testament 

(Grand Rapids: Wm B. Eerdmans), Vol V, pp. 382-418, p. 392. 
276

 Although there are many examples where it has been rendered ‘face’ in English translations. 
277

 T. Staubli and S. Schoer, Body Symbolism in the Bible, p. 95. 
278

 J. Pilch, 1996, ‘Slow to Anger and Long of Nose’, TBT 34, pp. 305-310, points out that ‘the 

Hebrew word for zeal [i.e. anger] etymologically means “intensively red”, describing the colour of the 

face of a person experiencing this emotion’.  
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(anq la)
279

and his jealousy is ‘fire’
280

(often the instrument of God’s anger), and 

jealousy appears in parallel to !a / !na as well as to other words for anger such as 

hmj, hrb[ and s[k. Baloian includes an ‘Excursus on Jealousy’ as an addendum 

to his study, and considers that it is ‘in close association with the idea of anger in 

both humans and God’,
281

with the suggestion that jealousy may be positive or 

negative.
282

 In Is 63.15, the appeal, ‘Where is your jealousy/zeal (anq) and your 

mighty acts’ is followed by ‘[where are] the yearning/agitation (˚y[m ˜wmh) and 

loving feelings (µymjr)’, so perhaps here jealousy could be translated ‘concern’. 

Jealousy may therefore not be entirely synonymous with anger but anger may be 

provoked by, or involve jealousy; in this study I have included jealousy only where it 

is clearly associated with parts of the body and the expression of anger. 

 

4.1.3. Another idiom that may possibly be related to anger is ‘to harden the face’, 

which could be included with anger: but does it signify sternness (e.g. Ezek 3.7-9) or 

stubbornness? Gruber extends this idiom by translating !a as ‘face’, for example Ps 

90.11a, ˚pa z[ [dwyAym, which presumably he would render literally, ‘Who knows 

the hardness of your face?’ However, although his translation of !a z[ as 

‘frowning face’ is an attractive proposition,
283

 I have chosen to treat !a exclusively 

                                                
279

 E.g. Exod 20.5; 34.14. 
280

 Ezek 36.5; 38.19; Zeph 1.18; 3.8; Ps 79.5.  E.M. Good, 1962, ‘Jealousy’, Interpreter’s Dictionary 

of the Bible, Vol 2 (Nashville, New York: Abingdon Press), gives the meaning of the root anq as ‘to 

become red in the face’ and jealousy is therefore hot. 
281

 B.E. Baloian, 1992, Anger in the Old Testament (New York: Peter Lang), p. 181 
282

 Ibid, p. 183, Baloian cites E.M. Good, Interpreter’s Dictionary of the Bible, Vol 2, p.806, who 

distinguishes according to whether it is ‘turned upon the self’ or ‘turned beyond the self’. 
283

 M.I. Gruber, Aspects of non-verbal communication…, p. 509. 
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as ‘nose’ (i.e. ‘anger’) in this study and Magonet points out the parallel with ‘wrath’: 

‘Who knows the power of your anger? Your wrath matches the fear of you.’
284

 

 

4.1.4. Taking a literal approach, it is clear that anger in the Hebrew Bible is 

frequently understood to manifest through the nose growing hot. This suggests that a 

phrase such as ‘his nose grew hot’ was originally a metaphor in general use, rather as 

‘hot under the collar’ or ‘his blood boiled’ are in English today.  

 

4.1.5. Physiologically, the association of the nose with anger could be explained by 

some of the bodily changes that are observed to occur during the state of anger, such 

as an increase in heart rate, a rise in body temperature, rapid, heavy breathing and 

distension of the nostrils (‘his nostrils flared’).
285

 There is some general cross-

cultural agreement that anger is ‘hot’, and, in the 1996 five-nation study
286

 of how 

emotions are perceived to be felt in the body, it was found that anger was considered 

to manifest mainly in the face, the head and the heart, with the representatives from 

four out of the five nations giving an equally high score to the breath (unfortunately 

the nose was not included as an option of choice for the participants in this piece of 

research).  

 

                                                
284

 J. Magonet, A Rabbi Reads the Psalms, p. 159. His translation of the second half of the verse is 

fairly free, but seems to capture the meaning and is neater than the more literal ‘… and according to 

fear of you, your wrath? 
285

 G. Abramson, 1972, ‘Colloquialisms in the Old Testament’, Semitics, 2, pp. 1-16, considers that 

‘the connection between the nose and anger seems to lie in the verb hrj from µyryjn “nostrils”’, 

p12. However, this word for nostrils would seem to derive from the verb rjn ‘to blow/pant’ and only 

occurs in connection with animals in the MT.  
286

 R.B. Hupka, et al, ‘Anger, Envy, Fear and Jealousy as Felt in the Body: A Five-Nation Study’. 

The nations studied were Germany, Mexico, Poland, Russia and the United States. The USA gave a 

slightly higher score to the stomach than the breath, as did the Germans, but other nationalities did not 

rate the stomach particularly highly. 
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4.1.6. Taking a different approach, Kruger
287

applied the cognitive model of anger 

suggested by Lakoff and Kövescses
288

 to the expressions of anger in the Hebrew 

Bible and took the image of anger as heat one stage further to the idea of ‘anger as 

the heat of a fluid in a container’, the container being the body.
289

This offers insight 

into some of the metaphors for anger discussed later that involve anger rising up and 

overflowing, or being ‘poured out’. It also recalls the imagery of weeping described 

by Collins
290

in Chapter 2: Distress, as well as that of the heart melting in fear 

(Chapter 3: Fear). If in distress the innards melt and pour out in tears, and in fear the 

heart melts into the bowels, it seems that in anger the inner parts of the body also in 

effect melt so that the heat of anger can no longer be contained within and the 

liquid/gas escapes in smoke or fire, or is poured, or flows out through the nose, 

rather as a stream of lava from a volcano (e.g. the ‘stream of brimstone’ in Isa 

30.33).  

 

4.1.7. In the Hebrew Bible, whilst descriptions of anger often involve heat, it is rare 

that any other part of the body is actually described as being hot or burning in anger. 

The heart is occasionally hot, but possibly only once in anger, in Deut 19.6.
291

 Here 

the context is an instruction to anyone guilty of accidentally killing another to flee to 

one of the designated cities of safety, ‘lest the avenger of blood pursue after the 

killer whilst his heart is hot’ (wbbl µjyAyk). However, the verb root is µjy rather 

                                                
287

 P.A. Kruger, 2000, ‘A Cognitive Interpretation of the Emotion of Anger in the Hebrew Bible’, 

Journal of Northwest Semitic Languages 26/1, pp. 181-193. 
288

 G. Lakoff & Z. Kovecses, 1995 (1987), ‘The Cognitive Model of Anger Inherent in American 

English’ in: D. Holland & N. Quinn (eds.) Cultural Models in Language & Thought (6th Edition; 

Cambridge: Cambridge University Press), pp. 195-221. 
289

 Ellen van Wolde, ‘Language of Sentiment’ also applied this model to a comparison of anger in 

English and Japanese with the Hebrew Bible, which showed similarities in the idea of anger rising. 
290

 T. Collins, 1971, ‘The Physiology of Tears in the Old Testament’. 
291

 There may be a less direct reference in Hos 7.6 where the heart is said to be like an oven but, 

whilst the RSV translation indicates anger, this is only possible with emendation to the Hebrew. This 

is discussed in Section 4.8.3, Chapter 4: Heart. 
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than hrj, the one used most often with !a. As µjy is usually associated with the 

heat of sexual arousal (for both animals and human beings), the intention is probably 

to convey the instinctive desire to exact vengeance and retaliate - ‘passion’ rather 

than anger - which may cool when the mind has time to consider.  

 

4.1.8.   Elsewhere it appears to be the compulsion to prophesy that causes the heart 

to heat up: in Jer 20.9 the prophet describes the distress that follows his resolve 

never to speak in the Lord’s name as ‘in my heart it is as if a burning fire is shut up 

in my bones’, and in Ps 39.4 the psalmist declares, ‘My heart [was] hot (µj) within 

me; in my groaning a fire blazed up; I spoke with my tongue’.
292

Andersen and 

Freedman consider that this ‘blazing fire in the heart’ is a way of describing ‘an 

uncontrollable emotion’
293

– one that is perhaps not entirely explainable. Whilst the 

face might be expected to redden in anger, there is no direct reference to this in the 

Hebrew Bible, unless some of the ‘nose’ references are translated ‘face’, mentioned 

earlier as something that some interpreters have done. In Gen 4.5 ‘Cain became very 

hot/angry’ (dam ˜yql rjyw), but his face ‘fell’ (lpn), it did not heat up.  

 

4.1.9. The phrases that connect the nose with anger can be roughly divided into two 

types: those in which the nose is described as undergoing physical changes as the 

result of anger (usually becoming hot), and those in which the Hebrew word !a 

(nose) appears simply to have taken on the meaning ‘anger’. In the case of the 

former it is possible that there was once a live metaphor, ‘and his nose burned’  

                                                
292

 Perhaps the effect of God’s anger, which is frequently ‘hot’. 
293

 F.I. Andersen & D.N. Freedman, 1986, Hosea (Anchor Bible; New York: Doubleday), p. 459,  
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(!a rjyw / hrjw), used to describe anger, which was also part of a larger ‘word-

picture’ of anger. Over time it would appear that !a became a metonymy for 

anger,
294

suggesting that anger was perceived as coming from the nose.
295

 This theory 

could be supported by the fact that in ‘later’ books there are few examples of the 

complete metaphor, instead most references to !a are found supported with a 

preposition, usually b (and his anger was ‘against’ …) plus in most cases a 

pronominal suffix. However, there are a few examples of this ‘later’ use in most 

books and, whilst texts such as Gen 49.6 ‘For in their anger (µpab) they killed a 

man’, or 49.7, ‘Cursed be their anger (µpa), would sound ridiculous nowadays 

rendered ‘for with their noses they killed a man’ or ‘cursed be their noses’, it is 

possible that !a standing alone became an idiom that acted as shorthand for a larger 

picture of anger. It is not possible to come to any conclusions or even raise a 

convincing theory, particularly as there is no obvious pattern to the distribution of 

nose/anger phrases in the Hebrew Bible, and later editing may also be implicated, 

but metaphors involving heat and fire and the nose are very common.  

 

4.2.  Distribution of nose idioms/metonymy 

 

4.2.1. In terms of idiomatic expressions for anger involving the nose, the one most 

commonly used combines !a with the Hebrew root hrj which carries the primary 

meaning ‘to become hot’ and which I have in most cases translated ‘burn’.  Since the 

statement ‘his nose burned’ may not convey the user’s intended meaning without 

                                                
294

 A figure of speech where one noun is substituted for another related to it and comes to mean the 

same thing, for instance ‘mouth’ or ‘tongue’ for ‘word’, ‘hand’ for ‘power’ or ‘help’.  
295

 B. Johnson, in J. Bergman, B. Johnson, !a !na TDOT pp. 348-360, points to a clear connection 

between anger and snorting and this may partly explain the origin. 
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explanation, this would be considered an idiom, but since it may have started out as a 

metaphor for anger that had a literal meaning behind it,
296

 it could also be called a 

dead metaphor.
297

 As stated in my introduction, I am reluctant to get too caught up 

with linguistic terminology, but it is clear that in most cases the phrase is no longer 

meaningful if translated literally and that metonymy has taken place. 

 

4.2.2. The distribution of these ‘nose phrases’ involving the root hrj is shown in 

Table 8 at the end of this chapter, with the highest instances occurring in the books 

of Exodus (7), Numbers (10), Deuteronomy (6), Judges (7), 1 & 2 Samuel (7), Job 

(6), and 1 & 2 Chronicles (4).  In the same books there is also a corresponding 

frequency of forms of hrj used on their own to express anger (shown in Table 10 at 

the end of this chapter), with Genesis joining the group with eleven instances, added 

to three uses with ‘nose’. Distribution of these in the other books in the group is 

Exodus (7), Numbers (10), Deuteronomy (6), Judges (7), 1 & 2 Samuel (13), Job (5), 

and 1 & 2 Chronicles (5). Taken together, the straightforward association of ‘heat’ 

with or without ‘nose’ as a signifier for ‘anger’ is therefore most prevalent in the 

books of Genesis (14), Exodus (14), Numbers (20), Deuteronomy (13), Judges (14), 

1 & 2 Samuel (20), Job (11) and 1 & 2 Chronicles (9), with a lower incidence shown 

in the books of Joshua (4), 1 & 2 Kings (4), Isaiah (5), 12 Prophets (8), Psalms (7), 

Proverbs (2) and Lamentations (2). Jeremiah does make the association but 

exclusively uses the phrase !a ˜wrj (‘burning nose/ anger’), which appears eight 

times; Ezekiel is notable for its absence. 

                                                
296

 D. Davison, 1979, comments in, ‘What Metaphors Mean’, S. Sacks (ed) On Metaphor (Univ. of 

Chicago Press), p. 29-45, that ‘metaphors mean what the words, in their most literal interpretation 

mean, and nothing more’ (p. 29). 
297

 A. Gibson, 1981, Biblical Semantic Logic (Oxford: Blackwell), p. 119, lists one of the qualities of 

idiom as ‘syntactic ossification’.  
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4.2.3. The idiom !a ˜wrj found in Jeremiah appears twice in Isaiah, which also 

has two examples of the hrj + !a idiom. Elsewhere in the three major prophets 

the preferred expression uses !a on its own, mostly with an inseparable preposition, 

a pronominal suffix, or both. However, in many cases where !a appears to be used 

as metonymy for anger, it is connected with the subject of heat in its particular 

context, so that in effect the idiom is still present. For example, the noun hmj 

(‘heat’)
298

is notable, appearing over 70 times on its own, as well as 39 times either 

linked to !a with the vav conjunction, or in parallel with !a in the same verse. It is 

also seen in adjacent or nearby verses that introduce or continue the description of 

anger, particularly God’s anger, so that ‘heat’ is in itself a metaphor or metonymy 

for anger that is also rarely completely unconnected with ‘nose’. The use of  hmj is  

most noticeable in the major prophets - Isaiah (8), Jeremiah (8) and Ezekiel (20) – 

the distribution overall is shown in Table 10 at the end of this chapter. All of the 

examples in Jeremiah are linked by the vav conjunction to !a whilst Isaiah twice 

uses the phrase wpa hmj and Ezekiel mostly uses hmj in parallel with !a but 

twice links them with the vav conjunction.  

 

4.2.4. Even where !a is used without being directly described as heating up and 

without a close parallel within the same verse or an adjacent verse with a word for 

                                                
298

 M.I. Gruber, Aspects of non-verbal communication … p. 542ff justifies at length his translation of 

this word as ‘foam’. I can see a possible relationship to the English idiom ‘foaming at the mouth’, but 

I am not convinced this enhances the imagery. His source may be H.R. Cohen, 1971, ‘Poison’, 

Encyclopaedia Judaica Vol 13, pp. 702-3, but whilst this refers to its use in a double-entendre with its 

secondary meaning ‘poison/venom’, the idea of ‘foam’ comes from an Akkadian cognate, which does 

not mean ‘wrath’ but ‘poisonous foam, slaver, produced from the mouth of angry gods, demons, 

humans and animals’. 
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‘heat’, its heating up may still be inferred by references to heat or fire in the context 

of a passage as a whole. For instance, in Isa 10.5 God describes Asshur as ‘the rod of 

my anger’ (ypa fbç), following a refrain in 9.11, 16, 21 and 10.4 that declares, ‘in 

all this his anger (nose) is not turned away’ (wpa bçAal tazAlkb), but there are 

still connections with heat. Isa 9.18 says that ‘through the wrath (hrb[) of the 

LORD of hosts the land will be scorched’ and that the people will be ‘as fuel for the 

fire’ (ça tlkamk). Isa 10.16 continues the metaphor in the assertion that ‘he will 

kindle a burning like the burning of fire’ (ça dwqyk dqy dqy) which in the Hebrew 

is wonderfully alliterative and could perhaps be paraphrased ‘he will kindle a fire to 

end all fires’. The last two words of this phrase are also echoed, in an alliterative 

sense, in 10.17 in wçwdq, ‘his holy one’, alluding perhaps to holy fire. 

 

4.2.5. From this I would propose that, although !a appears to be a metonymy for 

anger, it functions as part of the ongoing anger/heat metaphor and is shorthand for 

the full idiom ‘(his) nose burned’. An idiom is more than its individual parts and 

whilst today ‘nose’ may not bring to mind ‘anger’, it is likely that at the time the 

Hebrew Bible was compiled to say that somebody’s ‘nose burned’ needed no 

explanation.  

 

4.2.6. There are a number of verses that could argue for a literal translation of !a to 

reflect the idiom. For instance, Jer 15.14, dqwt µkyl[ ypab hjdq çaAyk, and 

17.4,  dqwt µlw[Ad[ ypab µtjdq çaAyk, which can be translated respectively, 

‘For a fire has broken out in my nose to burn amongst you’ and ‘For you have lit a 
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fire in my nose to burn for ever’.
299

 Whilst few English translations translate these 

verses literally (the JPS is an example), the majority
300

treat Isa 65.5 as I have done, 

‘These [people] are a smoke in my nose, a fire that burns all day long’.
301

 If we recall 

that in English usage somebody who ‘gets up your nose’ causes you annoyance, 

something that Prov 15.1 also suggests,
302

then the Hebrew idiom should be allowed 

to stand. These and other verses make it clear that the fire of God’s anger emanates 

from his nose, and even if the fire is not described as in his nose, fire often follows 

immediately upon his nose becoming hot.  

 

4.3.  Greek translation of ‘nose’ idioms 

 
4.3.1. In all cases where the Hebrew text uses !a to signify anger, even where 

‘nose’ may be considered appropriate translated literally,
303

the Greek text uses a 

form of  qumov~ (‘soul/breath/life/anger/wrath’) or ojrghv (‘anger/wrath/temperament/ 

disposition’), or a combination of the two, either substantives or related verb forms, 

depending on the syntactic form of the Hebrew. For instance, the most popular forms 

of the idiom, !a hrjw and !a rjyw (‘and his nose burned’) are generally 

translated by a form of the verb qumovw (‘to be/make angry’) or ojrgivzw (to 

make/become angry’, ‘to provoke/irritate’), with a substantive from the other, for 

example ejqumwvqh ojrgh§/ or wjrgivsqh qumw §/. The phrase wpa ˜wrj (‘his burning nose’ 

                                                
299

 Possibly both allude to Deut 32.22, ‘For a fire has broken out in my nose and it burns to the 

depths of Sheol, and it consumes the earth and its produce and sets ablaze the foundations of the 

mountains’. 
300

 This is so for the RSV, NRSV, NIV, JPS and AV; the exceptions amongst those considered in this 

study is the NJB, which translates, ‘such people are like stifling smoke to me, an ever-burning fire’ 

and the NJPS which paraphrases ‘such things make my anger rage’. 
301

 Although, except for the AV and JPS, the plural ‘nostrils’ is used. 
302

 The verb hl[ allows the translation: ‘A tender reply turns away wrath but an offensive word gets 

up the nose’. 
303

 For example LXX Isa 65.5, ‘These are a smoke in my anger’ (ou|to" kapno;" tou' qumou' mou) and 

Prov 15.1, ‘an offensive word stirs up rage’ (lovgo" de; luphro;" ejgeivrei ojrgav") – see § 4.2.6. 
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or ‘the burning of his nose’) appears, depending on case, as oJ qumo;~ th§~ ojrgh§~, 

qumo;n ojrgh§~, or ojrgh; qumou§, and something like !ab is translated ejn qumw§/ or ejn 

ojrgh§/.304 Kleinknecht
305

comments that etymologically the two words were originally 

quite distinct, qumov~ being ‘the wrath which boils up’ and ojrghv ‘the wrath which 

breaks forth’, in other words ‘qumov~ denotes the emotion, ojrghv its manifestation and 

expression’, but considers that ‘in LXX usage … this distinction is completely 

lost’.
306

 As these two words are also used to translate other Hebrew words for anger, 

such as hmj, he has a point.
307

  

 

4.3.2. At no point is a Greek word for nose, such as mukthvr or rJiv~, associated with 

anger, but the fact that qumov~ may be translated ‘breath’ indicates that the translators 

may at least have been aware of the nose idiom and, whilst avoiding a literal 

translation, attempted to retain the allusion. This is illustrated particularly by the 

translation of the idiom ‘long of nostrils’ (slow to anger) into Greek as makrovqumo~, 

literally ‘long/slow of breath’.  

 

4.3.3. As the use of parts of the body in relation to other emotions shows, there is 

little evidence that the Greek translators were avoiding anthropomorphism, so we 

can surmise that by the time of the LXX translation metonymy had already taken 

place and the nose idiom needed interpretation for Greek readers. Otherwise if 

                                                
304

 There is no apparent pattern. T. Muraoka, 2001, ‘Pairs of Synonyms in the Septuagint Psalms’ in 

R.J.V. Hiebert, C.E. Cox & P.J. Gentry (eds), The Old Greek Psalter: Studies in Honour of Albert 

Pietersma (JSOT Supplement Series 332; Sheffield: Sheffield Academic Press), pp.35-43, comments 

that it is not apparent ‘why the sequence of the Greek words is reversed in translating an identical 

Hebrew collocation’, p. 30.    
305

 Kleinknecht, et al, 1964, Orghv, in G. Kittel (ed.), TDOT, Vol V, pp. 382-418. 
306

 O. Grether, J. Fichter, ‘Wrath of God in the LXX’, Vol 5, TDNT, pp. 393-412, p.399. 
307

 Although F. Buchsel, 1965, Qumov~, TDNT, Vol 3, pp. 167-172, considers that ‘from the sense of 

“to boil up” there seems to have developed that of “to smoke” and then “to cause to go up in smoke”, 

“to sacrifice,”’, p.167, which is closer to ‘breath’. 
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anthropomorphism were a problem the idiom could have been retained where 

mortals were angry. There is a nose idiom used in Greek, but for mockery rather than 

anger, and this appears frequently in the LXX using the noun mukthvr or its related 

verb mukthrivzw with the meaning of ‘turning up the nose’ (i.e. sneering), its 

meaning rather like the English idiom ‘thumb the nose’.
308

 

 

4.4.  God’s nose 

 

4.4.1. In the majority of references to the nose and anger it is God who is angry and 

his nose apparently the instrument of his anger. Whilst the connection may go back 

to a common metaphor for anger, did the metaphor emanate from fear of the nose 

itself? God’s right arm fights for his people, and his hand comes down upon them to 

chastise, so could the nose itself have been feared? This may seem a ridiculous 

suggestion, but God’s nose is often depicted as active in anger.
309

If the nose were 

perceived as the instrument of God’s anger it would put a different perspective on 

passages such as Ps 6.2, ‘O LORD, do not rebuke me in/with your nose/anger’, 

which is parallelled in this verse by, ’and do not discipline me in/with your heat/ 

fury’.
310

Fire seems to be the preferred medium for directly punishing those who have 

                                                
308

 Examples can be found to translate forms of the roots zwb (‘despise, show contempt’, ptc 

‘laughing stock’), "an (‘reject, disdain’, etc), g[l (‘ridicule, mock’, etc) and lth (piel: ‘mock’). 

An interesting use can be found at the end of the verse in Ezek 8.17: ‘they are putting the branch to 

their nose’ (µpaAla hrwmzjAta µyhlç), which the LXX renders aujtoi; wJ~ mukthrivzonte~ (‘they 

are as scorners’). 
309

 P. de Boer, 1972, ‘An Aspect of Sacrifice: II God’s Fragrance’, Studies in the Religion of Ancient 

Israel (Leiden: Brill), pp. 37-47, refers to the tendency to restrict ‘the anthropomorphic concept of 

god to those senses which can most easily be spiritualized: sight, hearing, touch. The sense of smell 

and taste are dropped’ (p. 42), but it is likely that the ancients were at ease with all five senses in their 

religious beliefs. 
310

 This plea is repeated in Ps 38.2 and suggests it may have been a prayer formula. The parallel 

between !a and hmj appears elsewhere in the Psalms and also in the Major Prophets. 
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made God angry
311

and in Num 11.1 this follows immediately upon his nose 

becoming hot when, ‘the fire of the LORD blazed up against them  

(hwhy ça µbAr[btw) and consumed (lka) throughout the camp’.
312

 A more 

graphic example is found in Ps 21.10, ‘You will make them like a fiery furnace at 

the time of your appearance; the LORD will swallow them up in his nose  

(µ[lby wpab) and fire will consume them (ça µlkatw)’. If fire originates in 

God’s nose, this verse not only conjures up an image of being sucked into its source, 

but also a cultic allusion through the root lka, which is often associated with the 

fire of sacrifice as the burnt offering is ‘consumed’.  

 

4.4.2. Clearly God’s anger often manifests in fire and this fire is produced in his 

nose. Psalm 18 (cf 2 Samuel 22.2ff) uses images of earthquake and storm as well as 

fire to paint a picture of an angry God. Verse 8 describes the smoking of the earth 

and the trembling of the foundations of the mountains, ‘because he was angry’  

(wl hrj) and then verse 9 contains a parallel between mouth and nose: ‘Smoke rose 

up in his nose and fire from his mouth consumed, glowing coals blazed from him’  

(wnmm wr[b µyljg lkat wypmAçaw wpab ˜ç[ hl[). None of the English 

translations consulted avoids a literal translation, although all of them use the plural 

‘nostrils’, so it is surprising that the LXX avoids both nose and mouth, especially as 

it retains the mouth in 2 Sam 22.9, rendering, ‘Smoke rose up in his rage and fire 

from his mouth
313

 consumed’. In vs 14 God’s voice brings forth ‘hail and coals of 

fire’ and the list of things that have been brought about as the result of God’s anger 

                                                
311

 As opposed to the ‘rod’ of God’s anger, which may be one of Israel’s enemies. 
312

 J.W. Wevers, 1998, Notes on the Greek text of Numbers (Atlanta; Georgia: Scholars Press), 

comments on how the ‘Hebrew’s bald directness “And Yahweh’s fire burned among them” was 

tempered by referring to “a fire para; kurivou” that burned ‘a portion’ (p.160). 
313

 Ps 18.9 substitutes provswpon. 
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closes in verse 16 with the comment, ‘because of your rebuke, O LORD, because of 

the blowing of the breath of your nose’ (˚pa jwr tmçnm) – the last phrase 

rendered pneuvmato~ ojrgh̀~ sou (‘the blast of your rage’) in the LXX. In Job 4.9 it is 

actually God’s breath that is the destructive force: ‘because of the blowing (tmçnm) 

of God they perish and because of the breath (jwr) of his nose they are consumed 

(lka)’, but here the LXX seems to have read fpçm and translated ajpo; 

prostavgmato~ kurivou (‘because of the command of the Lord’) – whether through 

carelessness, a different Vorlage, or an illegible original.
314

The nose is not described 

here as hot, but the destructive nature of the breath and the use of the verb lka 

(‘consume’) implies heat – a hot wind.
315

  

 

4.4.3. As discussed above, it is understood that God’s nose gets hot and therefore 

the breath that comes out of it must also be hot. Ps 2.12 warns that God’s nose/anger 

burns/blazes up (r[b) suddenly, but his getting angry is usually triggered by 

wrongdoing, ‘Kiss purely
316

, lest he be angry …’, may allude to Canaanite religious 

practices, e.g. kissing the hand (Job 31.27), or the worship of Baal (1 Kgs 19.18). 

The LXX seems to have had as much trouble with this verse as later translators. 

There is no obvious reason for the rendering, ‘Lay hold of discipline …’ (dravxasqe 

paideiva~) for the Hebrew rbAwqçn  nor does it relate to any of the suggestions in 

the BHS footnotes, reflected in the various English translations. As there is also what 

                                                
314

 There is also the possibility that the image was disturbing and this is discussed in § 4.6.2. 
315

 Z. Kotze, 2005, ‘Metaphors and Metonymies for Anger in the Old Testament: A cognitive 

linguistic approach’, Scriptura 88, pp. 118-125, lists this as a ‘conceptual metonymy’ for anger , and 

sees its source in ‘the sirocco, the hot easterly wind that blows in Palestine … bringing the highest 

temperatures of the year … so hot that with one gust it withers the vegetation of the spring rains, and 

so strong it can cause severe devastation’, p. 122. 
316

 The Hebrew for verses 11-12 is uncertain: translations include ‘kiss the son’ (AV, NIV), ‘kiss his 

feet’ (RSV, NRSV, NJB), ‘do homage in purity’ (JPS), ‘do homage in good faith’ (NJPS), based on 

suggestions in BHS. See discussion in Anger – bible verses. 
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appears to be an interpretative gloss later in the verse (‘lest you … slip from the 

righteous way’ for ‘lest you … lose the way’) I would suggest this was deliberate 

avoidance of any hint of pagan practice. 

 

4.4.4. God does not have to be angry to produce fire; he does so also on special 

occasions, such as Aaron’s ordination as priest in Lev 9.24: ‘Then fire came out 

from the face of the LORD and consumed the burnt offering and the fat on the altar’  

(µybljhAtaw hl[hAta jbzmhAl[ lkatw hwhy ynplm ça axtw). Then, 

immediately following this passage, Aaron’s sons, Nadab and Abihu, suffer the 

consequences of offering ‘unholy fire before the LORD, such as he had not 

commanded them’ (Lev 10.1), when ‘fire came out from the face/presence of the 

LORD and consumed them’ (µtwa lkatw hwhy ynplm ça axtw) just as it had 

consumed the burnt offering.  Here, although it is not specifically mentioned, God’s 

displeasure and therefore his burning anger can be assumed.
317

 

 

4.4.5. The image of God roused to anger is not unlike that of Leviathan in Job 

41.12-13:
318

 ‘Smoke comes from his nostrils
319

 … his breath kindles coals and a 

flame comes from his mouth’, a terrifying image akin to the imagery in Ps 18 

discussed above and not unrelated to depictions of some of the Canaanite gods.
320

 

Once God’s nose has heated up, and especially once fire has broken out, it is 

                                                
317

 Although here the fire appears to come from God’s face, rather than his nose. 
318

 English verses 21-22. 
319

 Although Leviathan’s ‘nostrils’ are ryjin: which may be related to the verb rjn (‘to blow/ 

pant/snort’). The word appears only here in Job 41 but perhaps the phrase should be translated 

‘because of his snortings smoke appears’. 
320

 J. Day, 2000, Yahweh and the Gods and Goddesses of Canaan (Sheffield: Sheffield Academic 

Press), shows how YHWH appropriated imagery from other gods as well as some of the mythology 

and these descriptions are similar to some of those found in stories of El and Baal, e.g. Isa 66.15 

where ‘the LORD will come with fire and his chariots like the wind’, recalling a frequent depiction of 

Baal riding across the sky in a chariot. 
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fervently to be hoped that it will ‘turn away’ as soon as possible. The most frequent 

expression for an oft-repeated plea involves a form of the verbal root bwç (‘turn/turn 

away’) with the short form of the preposition ˜m (‘from/out of’) prefixed to ˜wrj 

(‘heat’), then !a and a suffix. A typical example can be found in Exod 32.12,  

˚pa ˜wrjm bwç, literally something like, ‘Turn away from the heat of your 

nose/anger’. This seems a little clumsy, but it should be possible to produce a 

translation that retains the idiom and makes sense. Suggested examples might be: 

‘Turn away because of the heat of your nose’, ‘Turn away your burning nose’ or, 

since the basic meaning of the root involves returning to where one started, in the 

sense of changing one’s mind, or reversing what has occurred, ‘Recover from the 

burning of your nose’. As can be seen in the translation and commentary following 

this chapter, in the numerous examples of this expression, the LXX tends to favour 

the verb pauvw (to cease, bring to an end) and only occasionally ajpostrevfw (to turn 

back/away). 

 

4.4.6. The fire of God’s anger is ‘kindled’ (qçn), ‘smokes’ (˜ç[), blazes up (r[b) 

or ‘breaks out’ (jdq), it ‘consumes’ (lka) or ‘swallows up’ ([lb); it can also be a 

‘flood’ (!fç) or a ‘rod’ (fbç); it can be ‘poured out’ (˚tn / ˚pç) or ‘let loose’;
321

 

and people can be ‘struck down’ (hkn), ‘trodden’ (˚rd) and ‘trampled underfoot’ 

(swb) by God’s anger. Once it is aroused, until it is ‘spent’ (hlk) or ‘satisfied’ (jwn), 

                                                
321

 In the LXX of Jer 49.18 (MT 42.18) and 51.6 (MT 44.6) this becomes ‘dropped upon’ or ‘was 

allowed to fall upon’ using a verb that is used elsewhere to describe the dropping of rain (stavzw) – a 

little gentler perhaps, but similarly liquid imagery.  
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it will not turn away, and having ‘covered’ (˚ks) with anger, if God then ‘covers’ 

(˚ks) himself in a cloud (Lam 3.43-44) it is impossible even to plead with him! 

 

4.4.7. God does on occasions seem to struggle with his anger, however, and, as 

Andersen and Freedman put it, the question is whether his ‘nostrils are stronger than 

his intestines’
322

– the question voiced in Ps 77.10, ‘Has God forgotten to be 

gracious? Or has he in anger (nose) shut up his compassion (µymjr)?  In Hos 11.8 

God seems to be in anguish, ‘How shall I give you up, Ephraim? How shall I 

surrender you, Israel?’ and continues, ‘My heart is turning (˚ph) within me, my 

inward parts
323

are churning together’, before resolving ‘I will not carry out the 

burning of my anger (nose) … for I am God and not man …’  The LXX reads ‘My 

heart is changed within me’, and the MT could be translated in this way, reflecting a 

change of mind, so that ‘my purpose is thrown into confusion’ (sunetaravcqh hJ 

metamevleiav mou) – God’s feelings have caused a change in his mind but the best 

course of action is not yet clear. In Isa 54.8 also God seems to be sorry: ‘In a 

flooding of anger I hid my face from you [for] a moment, but in everlasting kindness 

I will have compassion on you’. 

 

4.5.  Slow to Anger / Long of nostrils 

 

4.5.1. The image of anger as hot breath may perhaps be behind the idiom ‘long of 

nose/nostrils’ (µypa ˚ra), usually translated into English as ‘long-suffering’, 

                                                
322

 F.I. Andersen & D.N. Freedman, 1986, Hosea (Anchor Bible), p.588. 
323

 MT reads ymwjn but BHS suggests emending to ymjr in line with Syriac and Targum. 
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‘patient’ or ‘slow to anger’.
324

 Here, unlike virtually all other instances of the 

association between anger and the nose, in twelve of the fifteen examples the plural 

form µypa is used. Whether ‘nose’ or ‘nostrils’, the image is perhaps the steady, 

even, slow breathing of the calm, unconcerned individual, as opposed to the rapid, 

heavy and noisy breathing of the one in a rage (LXX translation of the phrase as 

makrovqumo~, ‘long of breath’ seems to pick up on this allusion). Two of the 

examples in the singular seem straightforward: on one occasion, in Isa 48.9, God 

declares: ‘For the sake of my name I will lengthen my nose’, i.e. ‘restrain my anger’  

(ypa ˚yraa ymç ˜[ml), perhaps ‘take a deep breath’, advice with which many of 

us are familiar and which is given in Proverbs 19.11: ‘The understanding man 

lengthens his nose’, i.e. ‘restrains his anger’ or ‘takes a deep breath’  

(wpa ˚yrah µda lkç). However, there may be more than one interpretation of 

the third example, Jer 15.15b. Here Jeremiah seems to be saying, ‘free me from 

those that persecute me; do not in your slowness to anger (forbearance) let me be 

taken away’. Gruber considers that interpreting ‘!a ˚ra as a synonym for  

µypa ˚ra is unjustified’, arguing that the word of God in ‘vs 19, “If you repent I 

will restore you” makes it abundantly clear that Jeremiah’s plea … is based not on 

his perception of the LORD’s patience towards his persecutors but on his being the 

object of divine anger’.
325

 He claims the correct translation of the expression  

˚pa ˚ralAla to be ‘Do not kill me in your extreme anger’. However, I consider 

that Jeremiah’s arguments in vss 15b-17 that he has borne reproach, avoided the 

                                                
324

 M.I. Gruber, Aspects of non-verbal communication, p. 503, once again reads !a as ‘face’ and 

proposes a translation ‘relax the face’, proposing it as the opposite of his suggested ‘hard of face’ 

(!a) or his reading of ‘stiffen the face’ for Mic 7.18 – see my comments in § 4.1.3 and commentary 

under relevant verses in the translation and commentary at the end of the chapter. 
325

 M.I. Gruber, 1980, ‘Aspects of non-verbal communication, p. 507. 
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company of merrymakers and sat alone filled with indignation, followed by his 

accusation in vs 18, ‘Will you be like a deceitful brook, like waters that fail?’, point 

to somebody impatient to see proof that the word he has been ordered to deliver will 

come about quickly and end his persecution from those who don’t believe him.
326

 

This interpretation is supported by the LXX, ‘vindicate me before them that 

persecute me, do not be patient (long of breath)’.  

 

4.5.2. An opposite expression, ‘short of nose/nostrils’, i.e. ‘short-tempered’ or 

‘quick to anger’, exists but only appears once in the Hebrew Bible in Prov 14.17 

(µypaArxq), although an angry man is also described in Prov 22.24 as ‘a possessor 

of nose’ (!a l[b) and in Prov 29.22 as a ‘man of nose’ (!aAçya).
327

 The LXX 

uses forms based on the Greek qumov~ in all these examples: ojxuvqumo~ in Prov 14.17 

prefixes the adjective ojxuv~ (sharp, quick) to the noun qumov~, and could be translated 

literally as ‘he that is short/quick of breath’, whilst Prov 22.24 and 29.22 use the 

same combination ajnh;r qumwvdh~ (‘hot-tempered man’). If the heat of anger is 

kindled in the nose, is the person with a long nose less likely, or slower, to take 

offence, or at least slow to manifest the outward signs of anger? A similar phrase 

occurs in Eccles 7.8, ‘patient in spirit’ or ‘long of breath’ (jwrA˚ra) and leads to 

the admonition, ‘Be not hasty in your spirit/breath to be angry’  

(sw[kl ˚jwrb lhbtAla) in verse 9. It seems ironic that God is the one to whom 

‘long of nostrils’ is most commonly applied
328

 as, although his attributes ‘slow to 

                                                
326

 Perhaps Jeremiah was minded of Jonah! 
327

 J. Pilch, ‘Slow to Anger and Long of Nose’, points to a similar expression ‘short of breath’ (Mic 

2.7, Exod 6.9), the former usually translated something like, ‘is the spirit of the LORD impatient?’  
328

 The examples in Proverbs are the only ones where the phrase is applied to human beings – 4 out 

of 15 occurrences. 
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anger and abounding in loving kindness, etc.’ (with variations) are repeated several 

times,
329

his nose heats up many times more often.
330

  

 

4.6.  God’s anger - breath or fire? 

 

4.6.1. In terms of anger, there seems to be a direct relationship between the breath 

of God and the fire of God, as sometimes God’s breath is instrumental in producing 

the fire and sometimes it appears to be the fire itself. Isa 30.33 describes ‘the breath 

of the LORD, like a stream of brimstone’ (tyrpg ljnk hwhy tmçn) kindling the 

fire, whereas Ezek 21.36 links fire and breath but uses a ‘non-nose’ metaphor in 

which God says, ‘With the fire of my wrath I will blow upon you’  

(˚yl[ jypa ytrb[ çab). Here, although ‘nose’ is absent it appears to be alluded 

to in word play, as the first person Hifil imperfect of the verb jwp (to blow) 

incorporates the sound of the noun !a that is used in God’s statement in Ezek 20.8, 

21, ‘and I said I would pour out my fury (heat) upon them and spend my anger 

(nose) upon them’ (µb ypa twlkl µhyl[ ytmj ˚pçl rmaw), and appears again 

in Ezek 22.20 as part of an extended metaphor in which God describes how he will 

smelt his people in a furnace. 

 

4.6.2. This suggests that God’s angry breath is liquid fire, and the ‘stream of 

brimstone’ in Isa 30.33 illustrates the frequent references to anger being ‘poured 

out’, and to the image of it becoming a flood. However, there is tension, and perhaps 

irony, in the word used for ‘breath’ (hmçn) here, and in Job 4.9, ‘because of the 

                                                
329

 Exod 34.6; Num 14.18; Joel 2.13; Jonah 4.2; Nahum 1.3; Ps 86.15; 103.8; 145.8; Neh 9.17. 
330

 Out of more than 200 examples, 172 relate to God’s anger – see Table 8. 
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breath of God they perish’ (wdbay hwla tmçnm), as it is also the particular word 

used for the life-giving breath God breathed into Adam in Genesis 2.7, ‘Then the 

LORD God formed man of the dust of the ground and breathed into his nostrils the 

breath of life’ (µyyj tmçn), which is roughly its meaning in all other examples of 

this word for breath.
331

 The LXX translators may have felt uncomfortable in 

rendering simply ‘breath’ in relation to the destructive force of anger as Isa 30.33 

translates hmçn with qumov~ (which can be translated ‘breath’ but in the context 

certainly alludes to anger) and Job 4.9 substitutes ‘command’ (provstagma), using 

pneùma to translate jwr in the second part of the verse, ‘by the breath/blast of his 

rage they are utterly destroyed’.
332

 

 

4.6.3. ‘Breath’ in Hebrew, is only occasionally rendered by hmçn – far more often 

by jwr and thus is close to both ‘wind’ and ‘spirit’. In relation to anger jwr may 

also express the ‘blast/breath’ of God’s anger (nose) – i.e. one of the instruments of 

his anger. In Isa 11.4 anger is inferred: ‘He will strike the land with the rod of his 

mouth and with the blast of his lips (wytpç jwr) he will kill the wicked’, followed 

later in 11.15 with ‘And he will shake his hand over the river [along] with his 

scorching breath’. Whilst in the context of anger the LXX translates Hebrew jwr 

with pneùma where it obviously refers to ‘breath’, it has a tendency to substitute 

another expression when jwr appears to refer to ‘spirit’. For example in Exod 6.9 

the children of Israel ‘did not listen to Moses because of shortness of spirit/breath 

(jwr rxqm)’, which the LXX renders ajpo; th̀~ ojligoyuciva~. This could be 

                                                
331

 Job 26.4; 27.3; 32.8; 33.4; 34.14; Ps 150.6; Prov 20.27; Isa 2.22; 42.5; 57.16; Dan 10.17. 
332

 Although here it is possible that the LXX translator read tpçm for tmçn. 
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translated ‘faint-heartedness’ or ‘discouragement’ rather than anger and might be 

expected as a translation of the more frequent expression çpn rxq – for jwr the 

LXX usually renders pneùma. The Greek rendition of this phrase is similar in Prov 

14.29 although it is in parallel with ‘slow to anger’ – Hebrew µypa ˚ra / Greek 

makrovqumo~. However, when this expression appears again in the Hebrew of Job 

21.4, ‘And why should my spirit not be short’ (yjwr rxqtAal [wdmAµaw), the 

LXX renders ‘Why should I not be angry?’ (tiv ouj qumwqhvsomai). The LXX of Mic 

2.7 also interprets the expression as anger and does translate jwr with pneù̀ma 

although, rather than the question, ‘Is the spirit of the LORD shortened?’ (hwhy jwr 

rxqh), it becomes part of a statement ‘The House of Jacob provoked the spirit of 

the Lord to anger’ (oi\ko~ Iakwb parwvrgisen pneùma kurivou). It is clear that there 

is some inconsistency in translation and Haak finds that examination of a similar 

phrase in Ugaritic literature also identifies two distinct meanings, concluding that 

even from the context it is not always possible to state categorically whether 

‘impatience’ or ‘weakness’ is meant.
333 

 

4.6.4. Whether God’s anger manifests as fire or breath, or a breath that kindles fire, 

fire consumes, and since burnt offerings were central to religious life, it is perhaps 

not surprising that one of the verbs used most often with God’s anger as fire is lka 

(‘eat/consume’), as this image recalls the consuming of the offering in cultic 

sacrifice. There is also irony as, whilst the sacrificial fire is under man’s control, the 

fire of God’s anger consumes and devours everything in its path – until such time as 

God himself turns it away. Labahn describes fire as ‘an ideal divine weapon’ that 

                                                
333

 R.D. Haak, 1982, ‘A Study and New Interpretation of QSR NPS’, JBL 101/2, pp. 161-167. 
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‘stands for the elements of the world which are only commanded by God’
334

and 

perhaps the frequent manifestation of God’s anger as fire is intended to remind man 

of his dependency, and his helplessness before God.   

 

4.7.  Cultic allusions in the imagery surrounding anger 

  

4.7.1. To illustrate this it is useful to return to a particular description of God’s 

anger, a word picture that begins in Ps 18.9 (cf 2 Sam 22.9) in answer to David’s cry 

for help.
335

 God’s answer comes with shaking and quaking of the earth and 

trembling of the mountains ‘because he was angry’ (wl hrjAk)
336

and continues in 

vs 9: ‘Smoke rose up in his nose and fire from his mouth consumed; glowing coals 

blazed from him’ (wnmm wr[b µyljg lkat wypmAçaw wpab ˜ç[ hl[). The 

following verses provide a description of the effects of his anger, some of which 

recall a violent, destructive storm
337

and all of it happens according to verse 16, 

‘because of the blowing of the breath of your nose’ (˚pa jwr tmçnm).
338

Here 

again the smoke in his nose and the fire from his mouth link fire and breath.
339

 

 

                                                
334

 A. Labahn, 2006, ‘Fire from Above: Metaphors and Images of God’s Actions in Lamentations 2: 

1-9’, JSOT 31.2, pp. 239-256, p.246. 
335

 See section 4.3.2. 
336

 This supports my argument against Gruber’s interpretation of this phrase as ‘depression’ – see § 

2.5.1.3. 
337

 Thick darkness (vs 10); darkness of waters, thick clouds of the skies (vs 12); hailstones (vs 13,14); 

thunder (vs 14); lightning (vs 15). 
338

 Here again the LXX avoids ‘nose’, translating ‘the blowing of the blast of your anger’. 
339

 The similarities of the storm imagery in Ps 18, and references to the deity riding across the sky, 

with depictions of Baal, is discussed by J. Day, 2000, Yahweh and the Gods and Goddesses of 

Canaan, pp 91-127. Day cites a number of other passages not all of which allude to anger, but Hab 

3.8 is also relevant here where the question ‘Is your anger (nose) against the rivers or is your wrath 

against the sea?’ implies a storm and is followed by ‘that you ride upon your horses, upon your 

chariots of victory?’, pp 93-4.   
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4.7.2. In this particular passage, if the source of anger, the place where it first 

arises, is taken to be the nose, it makes sense to translate the preposition b as 

‘within’. In the first half of the verse the smoke arises and the fire is kindled and 

comes out of his mouth; in the second half the comment is made that glowing coals 

burst into flames because of ‘him’ (God) or ‘it’ (fire). The verbs used, hl[ (‘to go 

up/ascend’) and lka (‘to eat/consume’) recall the cultic sacrifices during which the 

fire consumes (lka) the burnt offering, and the meal offering mixed with 

frankincense creates smoke that rises (hl[) as a ‘sweet savour’ (jjyn jyr) to God. 

After this the priest eats (lka) what is left.
340

The fire for the sacrifice was to be kept 

burning continually (Lev 6.6), in readiness perhaps to act to placate the deity should 

his nose show signs of anger. 

 

4.7.3. Smell would appear to play a part in provoking anger, although there are no 

specific instances of God’s nose being offended. In Exod 5.21 Moses and Aaron are 

rebuked, ‘May the LORD look at you and judge in that you have made our smell 

odious in the eyes of Pharaoh’ (h[rp yny[b wnjyrAta µtçabh).
341

 Perhaps the 

English produces rather a mixed metaphor here but used elsewhere, without jyr 

(‘smell/odour’) – as when Israel makes itself odious to the Philistines (1 Sam 13.4), 

the Ammonites become so to David (2 Sam 10.6), and Absalom is advised to make 

himself so by Ahithophel (2 Sam 16.21) – it recalls the English idiom of being ‘in 

                                                
340

 See Lev 6.2-16. 
341

 R. Gordis, 1974, Song of Songs & Lamentations, suggests in connection with Lam 2.7 that the 

verb jnz should carry the meaning ‘smell bad’ and cites Hos 8.2 bwf larçy jnz, translating ‘Israel 

smells bad’, i.e. has sinned greatly (p.162) – in Lam 2.6 the LORD ‘has rejected king and priest in the 

curse of his nose/anger’ and in Lam 2.7, Gordis suggests: ‘the LORD finds his altar odious’, p.162. 
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bad odour’ with somebody, as in the NRSV translation of Exod 5.21, ‘You have 

brought us into bad odour with Pharaoh’.  

 

4.7.4. Sweet smells are certainly pleasing to God and the first we hear of this is in 

Gen 8.21, after Noah’s burnt offering, when God resolves never again to destroy 

mankind after ‘the LORD smelled the sweet savour’ (jjynh jyrAta hwhy jryw). 

We might again surmise from this that one of the purposes of sacrifice was to keep 

God’s anger at bay, and this is suggested in God’s warning to the people of Israel in 

Lev 26.31 not to break the law. Here one of the consequences of rebellion given is, ‘I 

will not smell the savour of your sweet odours’ (µkjjyn jyrb jrya alw) and in 

Amos 5.21, in condemning cultic practices, the LORD declares, ‘I will not enjoy the 

smell in your festive assemblies’ (µkytrx[b jyra alw).342
 David alludes to this 

aspect of sacrifice when he says to Saul, in 1 Sam 26.19: ‘If it is the LORD who has 

stirred you up against me, may he accept, literally ‘smell an offering’ (hjnm jry), 

i.e. ‘if I have offended God I promise to make amends through sacrifice’.
343

Incense 

is also decreed ‘holy’ and it is forbidden to make ‘any like it to use as perfume’ 

(Exod 30.38); it is suitable, presumably, only for God’s nose. 

 

                                                
342

 I.D.Ritchie, 2000, ‘The Nose Knows: Bodily Knowing in Isaiah 11.3’, JSOT 87, 59-73, states that 

the Geneva Bible of 1560 translated ‘I will not smell in your solemn assemblies’, but notes that by the 

time of the RSV there was a ‘tendency to avoid olfactory language’ and it is rendered ‘delight’, p.71. 
343

 P. de Boer, 1972, ‘An Aspect of Sacrifice: II God’s Fragrance’, argues that jyr, particularly the 

Hifil form, can mean both a smell enjoyed and a smell given out and that we might therefore render 

Amos 5.21, ‘I shall withhold my odour at your feast day’, and 1 Sam 26.19, ‘may he emanate the 

smell of reassurance’ (p. 43), on the grounds that gods generally emanate a ‘divine odour’ (p. 39). He 

regards jjyn jyr (Gk ojsmh` eujwdiva~), ‘sweet fragrance’, as a ‘technical term in sacrificial practice’ 

that indicates ‘that the divinity accepts the sacrifice as his own’, i.e. God emanates an odour to 

indicate his acceptance. The term appears almost exclusively in connection with hwhyl (‘to/for the 

LORD’), but it is difficult to reconcile his idea that ‘the god who emanates no odour because he will 

not accept the sacrifice, is the god who withdraws from the people’ (p. 44), presumably because he is 

angry, with the frequent plea to the angry God of Israel to ‘turn back/away his nose’. However, this is 

beyond the scope of this study. 
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4.7.5. Moses’ blessing on Levi describes in Deut 33.10 how the Levites are to offer 

incense and whole, or perfect, offerings on the altar, ‘They shall put incense within 

your nose and a whole offering upon your altar’  

(˚jbzmAl[ lylkw ˚pab hrwfq wmyçy), and here the Greek of the LXX may 

offer an insight into the relationship with the deity. Perhaps the Greek translators had 

in mind the way God’s anger consumed Nadab and Abihu (Lev 10.1-2), changing 

rejoicing to terror, as the LXX suggests that God’s anger is always in danger of 

erupting: ejpiqhvsousin qumivama ejn ojrgh̀/ sou dia; panto;~ ejpi; to; qusiasthvriovn sou. 

Whether Deut 33.10 is translated as, ‘Because of your anger, they will place incense 

continually upon your altar’ or, ‘When you are angry they will place incense 

continually upon your altar’ (which seems rather reactive), it would seem that the 

Greek translator has opted for the ‘standard’ rendering of ˚pab as ‘in your anger’ 

(ejn ojrgh̀/ sou). However, it would appear that this passage is actually concerned with 

outlining the cultic ritual, stating that, ‘They [the Levitical priests] will place incense 

within
344

your nose and a whole offering upon your altar’, so the Greek seems rather 

to miss the point. Either that or the Greek translator really did perceive God’s anger 

as always present and incense was to be used in a continual effort to keep it from 

erupting. The idea that God’s anger is a constant threat is not unknown, for example 

it is suggested in the Hebrew of Isa 65.5 that certain people really get up God’s  

nose: ‘They are a smoke in my nose, a fire that burns all day’  

(µwyhAlk tdqy ça ypab ˜ç[ hla). Here the Greek qumov~ is used to translate 

!a and the LXX passage could be translated, ‘This is the smoke of my anger, a fire 

burns in/by it every day’ (ou|to"  kapno;~ tou§ qumou§ mou, pu§r kaivetai ejn aujtw§/ 

                                                
344

 To translate the B] preposition ‘in’ or ‘within’ connects with the idea of God’s anger somehow 

residing inside his nose. 
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pavsa~ ta;~ hJmevra~). As qumov~ can also mean ‘breath’, the first part could be brought 

closer to the Hebrew if rendered ‘the smoke of my breath’. 

 

 

 

4.8.  Other parts of the body and their association with anger 

4.8.1. Face 

4.8.1.1. Face, i.e. µynp, may carry the meaning of ‘appearance’ or ‘presence’, 

but whilst it does not always make sense translated literally, sometimes there is a 

choice. For example, Deut 28.50 refers to a ‘nation fierce of face’ (µynp z[ ywg), but 

‘fierce in appearance’ would also be correct.  The LXX translates with provswpon 

with exactly the same range of meaning. 

 

4.8.1.2. The main images associating the face with anger are those of the face 

‘falling’ (lpn) or someone, usually God, ‘setting his face against’ (˜tn + µynp + B] 

preposition) a person or place.
345

The ‘face’ is also associated with ‘nose’ and ‘heat’ 

in Deut 9.19: ‘For I was afraid because of the presence/appearance (face) of the 

anger (nose) and the fury (heat) with which the LORD raged against you …’  

(µkyla hwhy !xq rça hmjhw !ah ynpm ytrgy yk). The passage in Gen 4.5, 

where Cain’s face falls, was mentioned earlier and discussed in § 2.5.1.3 (Chapter 2: 

Distress), but a similar expression in Jer 3.12 is rendered in the NRSV ‘I will not look 

on you in anger’ or, more literally, ‘I will not let my face fall at/upon you’,  

                                                
345

 P. Dhorme, 1921 ‘L’emploi métaphorique des noms des parties du corps en Hébreu et Akkadien’, 

Part 3: Le Visage, Revue Biblique pp. 374-399, points out the difference between this expression and 

that of setting one’s face to go somewhere and its similarity with the expressions in Jer 24.6, ‘I will 

set my eyes upon them for good’ and in Amos 9.4 ‘I will set my eyes on them for evil and not for 

good’.  
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(µkb ynp lypaAawl), and is rather neatly expressed in JPS, ‘I will not frown 

upon/at you’.
346

 Heat is not present in God’s warnings in Lev 20.3,5,6, ‘I will set my 

face against him’ or 26.17, ‘I will set my face against you’,
347

 yet when Ezekiel 15.7 

uses the same expression, here at least the result is heat, in that ‘they will come out 

of the fire but the fire will consume them’ (µlkat çahw waxy çahm). Elsewhere, 

in Jer 21.10, the LORD says ‘For I have set my face against this city for evil and not 

for good’, and this time the fire will come from the King of Babylon, who will burn 

it down. In all the above examples the LXX follows the MT almost word for word; 

the only inconsistency is in the verbs used: ejfivsthmi translates both ˜tn and µyç in 

Leviticus and sthrivzw is used in all other examples except Ezek 15.7, which uses 

divdwmi, and Deut 9.19 where ‘face/presence’ is omitted. 

  

4.8.1.3. When God is angry he may hide (rts) his face. In Deut 31.17 this 

follows the heat of his nose, ‘And my anger will burn against him on that day and I 

will abandon them and hide my face from them …’, and this is repeated in vs 18, ‘I 

will indeed hide my face on that day’.  In Jer 33.5 the declaration that ‘I have hidden 

my face from this city because of all their wickedness’ again follows a description of 

God’s anger. The LXX favours ‘turn away’ (ajpostrevfw) in all instances.
348

Rather 

more petulant than raging in anger is Ahab’s reaction to Naboth’s refusal to sell his 

vineyard (1 Kings 21.4): ‘And he lay down on his bed and turned his face away and 

would not eat any bread’ – hiding his face to demonstrate his displeasure, but also to 

gain sympathy and attention (here the LXX prefers ‘covered his face’ using the verb 

sugkaluvptw).  

                                                
346

 Here the LXX renders ‘I will not set my face against you’ (sthrivzw). 
347

 The majority of examples of this phrase use the root ˜tn but Lev 20.5 uses µyç. 
348

 Deut 31.17, 18; Isa 54.8; Jer 33.5; Ps 27.9; 44.25; 102.3. 
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4.8.1.4. Whilst sadness may be the understanding of µynp [rb in Eccles 7.3, 

it follows the statement that ‘anger (s[k) is better than laughter’ and therefore both 

this and the LXX ejn kakiva/ proswvpou could be translated ‘in/by bad humour’. In 

Neh 2.2, Nehemiah’s sad face is mistaken for bad temper by the king who asks him 

why is ‘your face sad?’ (µy[r ˚̋ynp) – see § 2.5.2.9. 

 

4.8.2. Nefes   

 

4.8.2.1. The expression ‘bitter of nefes’ (i.e. ‘bitter of throat’) has been 

discussed in Chapter 2: Distress, § 2.5.3.3, but it may also be interpreted as anger. 

For example, Judg 18.25, ‘And the sons of Dan said to him, “Do not let your voice 

be heard among us in case men bitter of nefes (çpn yrm µyçna) attack you”’. 

Amongst those that followed David in 1 Sam 22.2, those ‘bitter of nefes/throat’ were 

probably angry as well as grieving. This is certainly a more likely interpretation of 

the same phrase in 2 Sam 17.8 where David is forced to flee from Absalom and he 

and his men are described as ‘bitter of nefes, like a bear deprived of its cubs’.  The 

ruah is used in a similar expression in Ps 106.33: ‘For they made his spirit bitter’ 

(wjwrAta wrmhAyk),
349

 which follows the statement in vs 32, ‘They angered him 

also at the waters of Meribah’.
350 

 

4.8.2.2. An expression involving the nefes is found in Job 18.4 that translates 

literally, ‘He who tears his nefes to pieces with his anger/nose’ (wpab wçpn !rf), 

                                                
349

 LXX is similar: o{ti parepivkranan to; pneu`ma aujtou`. 
350

 See also Isa 63.10 where God’s spirit is ‘offended/provoked’ (bx[), mentioned in § 2.5.2.11. 
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which might be rendered ‘he who tears himself apart in his anger’ but, bearing in 

mind the argument for translating nefes as ‘throat’, could be translated, ‘he who tears 

his own throat in his anger’.  In the LXX, whilst the translation of the phrase ‘bitter 

of nefes’ into Greek reflects the Hebrew,
351

 that of Job 18.4 ignores both the nefes 

and the nose and translates, kevcrhtaiv soi ojrghv, ‘rage has possessed/used you’. 

  

4.8.2.3. Another expression involving the nefes appears in Judg 16.16 where 

Delilah is attempting to get Samson to divulge the secret of his strength, and ‘his 

nefes was irritated to death’ (twml wçpn rxqtw). The expression çpn rxq is 

discussed in section 4.6.3 and this example illustrates the difficulty of deciding 

which of its meanings is appropriate.
352

Translated this way the meaning of the 

Hebrew is annoyance or exasperation, not the ‘tired to death’ of some modern 

English translations.
353

The Greek may be interpreted as despair, ‘he became faint-

hearted, ready to die’ (wjligoyuvchsen e{w~ tou§ ajpoqanei§n) but could reflect the 

Hebrew if ‘short of spirit’ were put forward as a Greek idiom for ‘irritated’.
354

Apart 

from ‘reap’, the root rxq carries the secondary meaning of ‘shortened’, as in the 

expression µypaArxq (‘short tempered’) in Prov 14.17. Whilst Holladay gives 

‘despondency of spirit’ for a similar expression jwr rxq in Exod 6.9,
355

 

‘impatience of spirit’, i.e. anger, may be more accurate. Although only one of the 

                                                
351

 Judg 18.25 (a[ndre~ katwvdunoi yuch §)/; 1 Sam 22.2 (pa§~ katwvduno~ yuch §)/; 2 Sam 17.8: 

(katavpikroi th§/ yuch§/ aujtw§n). 
352

 ‘Impatience’ or ‘weakness’. 
353

 NRSV, NIV, NJPS, ‘wearied to death’, with NJB ‘sick to death’. My rendering is more like RSV, 

JPS and AV, ‘vexed to death’. 
354

 Although ojligoyucevw and its related noun and adjective are listed in dictionaries as meaning 

‘faint-hearted’, the compound unpicks as ‘short/small’ and ‘spirit/breath’. 
355

 Holladay, p. 322.  
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English translations consulted agrees with this,
356

once again the Greek ajpo; th§~ 

ojligoyuciva~ (‘from shortness of spirit’) seems to reflect the Hebrew. Other 

examples combining the root rxq with jwr occur in Job 21.4, where he asks ‘Why 

shouldn’t I be impatient?’ (yjwr rxqtAal), supported by the Greek ‘Why 

shouldn’t I be angry?’ (tiv ouj qumwqhvsomai), and in Micah 2.7, which asks ‘Is the 

spirit of the LORD impatient/ short?’ (hwhy jwr rxqh), where the Greek is not 

close to the Hebrew but retains the idea of impatience.
357

With nefes rxq also seems 

to mean ‘impatient’ in the majority of cases, as in Num 21.4 where the children of 

Israel are impatient on the journey (µ[hAçpn rxqt),
358

and in Zech 11.8 where the 

LORD describes his nefes as impatient (yçpn rxpt).
359

Even in Judg 10.16 the 

meaning is more ‘shortened’ than ‘grieved’: once again the children of Israel have 

turned back to the LORD and the second half of the verse is variously translated, 

‘and his soul was grieved for the misery of Israel’ (JPS, AV), ‘and he became 

indignant over the misery of Israel’ (RSV), ‘and he could no longer bear to see Israel 

suffer’ (NRSV), ‘he could not bear the miseries of Israel’ (NJPS), ‘who could bear 

Israel’s suffering no longer’ (NJB). The last four convey aspects of the Hebrew 

(larçy lm[b wçpn rxqtw), but a closer translation might be ‘and he became 

exasperated by Israel’s suffering’, rather as parents feel when watching offspring 

once again fail to learn from experience!  

 

                                                
356

 JPS has ‘impatience of spirit’, AV ‘anguish of spirit’, NIV ‘discouragement’, RSV and NRSV 

‘broken spirit’, NJB ‘so crushed was their spirit’ and NJPS ‘their spirits crushed’. 
357

 The LXX says that ‘the house of Jacob has provoked the spirit of the Lord to anger’ (oi\ko~ Iakw;b 
parwvrgise pneu§ma Kurivou). 
358

 Greek kai; wjligoyuvchsev oJ lao;~ ejn th§/ oJdw§/. 
359

 Although here, the Greek root is baruvnw, which can mean ‘annoyed’ but usually means ‘weighed 

down, oppressed’, etc, C.L. Meyers and E.M. Meyers, 1993, Zechariah 9-14 (Anchor Bible; New 

York: Doubleday), p. 265, render ‘my soul grew short’, i.e. ‘impatient’. 
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4.8.3. Heart 

 

4.8.3.1. The heating up of the heart in Deut 19.6 is discussed above (§ 4.1.7-

8) but, if the Hebrew is emended, there is another possible reference to the heart 

becoming hot in anger in Hos 7.6, ‘For they prepare their hearts like a furnace while 

they lie in ambush’.
360

 As it reads in the MT, the translation of µh,peao would be 

‘their baker’, so that the next line reads ‘all night their baker sleeps’, which 

obviously puzzled the LXX translators as the Greek reads Efraim361
and renders ‘all 

night Ephraim was filled with sleep’. BHS suggests changing the pointing of the 

Hebrew to read ‘their anger’ (µh,p]aæ),362
 which makes perfect sense in the context, 

rendering ‘all night their anger sleeps; in the morning it burns like a flaming fire’, 

but of the main English translations only the RSV/NRSV render ‘anger’. The passage 

as a whole is about adultery
363

and whilst the NIV and NJB render ‘passion’, staying 

with the translation ‘baker’ (as do the AV and both JPS and NJPS translations) refers 

back to verse 4 ‘They are all adulterers; they are like a heated oven, whose baker 

does not need to stir the fire’ (NRSV). ‘Baker’ therefore makes perfect sense in verse 

6: ‘… all night long their [hearts’] baker sleeps’
364

 and the theme is continued in 

verse 7, ‘They are as hot as an oven’, (rwntk wmjy µlk), where the verb used is 

associated with the heat of sexual passion.
365 

 

                                                
360

 A literal translation of the Hebrew might be ‘Their hearts drew near like an oven’. 
361

 It is easy to see how µhpa could be read as µyrpa in an unpointed text where perhaps the h is 

not fully formed – especially as Ephraim is mentioned in 6.4; 7.1, 8, 11 – but it is also possible that 

this was what appeared in the the translator’s text. 
362

 In line with Syriac rwgzhwn. 
363

 Arguably the main theme of the book of Hosea. 
364

 F.I. Andersen & D.N. Freedman, 1986, Hosea, p.449, consider that ‘since the baker is mentioned 

in two passages … symmetrically placed in the whole structure, it is not likely that such a pattern 

resulted from accidental errors in two different passages’. 
365

 The form used is probably from µmj but unpointed could be from µjy – both carry similar 

connotations. 
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4.8.3.2. There are some other likely associations of the heart with anger. In Ps 

55.22 a contrast is made: ‘His mouth was smoother than cream, but his heart drew 

near’ (wblAbrqw) and, as brq is used in the sense of drawing near in battle, this 

could also be translated ‘his heart drew near to do battle’.
366

 The LXX reads brq as 

‘near’, but the first phrase is quite different, ‘They were scattered by the rage of his 

presence and his heart drew near’.
367

 It could be that ‘his heart drew near’ was an 

idiom for becoming angry – it is the literal sense of Hos 7.6, discussed above, where 

the Hebrew reads µbl rwntk wbrqAyk (‘For their hearts drew near like an oven’). 

Another example of the heart and anger is in Prov 19.3, in the observation, ‘The 

folly of man leads him astray and his heart rages (![z) against the LORD’, which 

the LXX renders ‘The folly of man ruins his plans and he blames God in his heart’, 

which tones it down but retains the sense. As the heart resides in the breast, we may 

also consider the advice in Eccles 7.9, ‘Do not be hasty in your spirit (jwr) to be 

angry (s[k), for anger rests in the bosom (qyj) of fools’ (where LXX translates the 

verb s[k with qumovw) and, more specifically, Eccles 11.10 ‘Remove anger from 

your heart’ (where the LXX translates the substantive s[k with qumov~). The root 

s[k is also associated with the heart in Ezek 32.9, ‘I will provoke to anger the 

hearts of many peoples …’, where the verb s[k is translated in the LXX by the 

compound verb parorgivzw. 

 

4.8.3.3. The question ‘Why does your heart carry you away?’ in Job 15.12, 

seems to be related to anger as it is followed in vs 13 with the accusation, ‘you turn 

                                                
366

 English translations are fairly uniform: AV, JPS, RSV, NIV ‘war was in his heart’, NRSV ‘with a 

heart set on war’, NJB ‘enmity is in their hearts’, NJPS ‘his mind was on war’ 
367

 See Anger: bible verses for discussion of translation. 
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your spirit against God’ (˚jwr laAla byçt), which LXX translates ‘you let loose 

anger in the presence of the Lord’. Some English translations follow the LXX, for 

example NIV, NJPS with ‘… you vent your rage/anger against God’; whilst 

AV/JPS/RSV/NRSV render ‘ … you turn your spirit against God’, and NJB translates 

the whole passage fairly freely and perhaps better conveys the rather scoffing tone of 

Eliphaz, ‘How passion carries you away! And how you roll your eyes when you vent 

your anger on God, and speeches come tripping off your tongue!’  The second 

question in vs 12, ‘Why do your eyes wink?’ may also be related to anger, but does 

not appear elsewhere so the translation has no support. AV/JPS let it flow into vs 13, 

‘What do your eyes wink at …’ In RSV/NRSV/NIV the eyes ‘flash’ which suggests 

anger, and whilst NJPS translates jwr as ‘anger’ (see above), ‘How your eyes have 

failed you’ is a novel solution. Commentaries generally offer no further insights, 

even Driver and Gray make no suggestion and, although they produce a different 

translation from any of the above, ‘And what do your eyes hint at?’ it is not 

remarked upon.
368

 None takes note of the BHS apparatus which cites a ‘few’ 

manuscripts with ˜WmrUy“ which would give ‘Why are your eyes lifted up?’ – i.e. 

proud/haughty, which is plausible in the context. 

 

4.8.3.4. A question mark hovers over the combination of bl [r, which may 

be translated ‘evil-hearted’, as to whether it may in some cases mean ‘angry’. If   

bl bwf basically means ‘happy’, or ‘glad of heart’ (e.g. 1 Kings 8.66; Isa 65.14), 

then the opposite would be ‘sad’. However, in Neh 2.2, discussed in § 2.5.2.11, 

where the king mistakes the expression on the face (also described with the adjective 

                                                
368

 S.R. Driver and G.B. Gray, 1921, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Book of Job 

(International Critical Commentary series; Edinburgh: T & T Clark), p.135. 
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[r) as emanating from resentment/surliness rather than sadness, bl [r could be 

translated ‘bad temper’. This seems to be the implication in Neh 2.10, when the 

reaction of Sanballat the Horonite and Tobiah the servant/official, the Ammonite, to 

hearing of Nehemiah’s activities is described as hldg h[r µhl [ry (‘it was 

extremely annoying to them’).
369

 The same phrase also appears in Jonah 4.1 in 

parallel with ‘and he was angry’ (wl rjyw).370
Obviously, it does not just mean ‘sad’ 

or ‘bad-tempered’: David’s eldest brother Eliab says to him (1 Sam 17.28) that he 

knows ˚bbl [r (the evil/naughtiness of your heart), and most references mean 

‘evil-hearted’.  

 

4.8.4. Eyes 

 

4.8.4.1. Unlike common English usage, the eyes do not blaze in anger in the 

Hebrew Bible and the imagery is sometimes difficult to assign conclusively to anger. 

Two examples are obviously anger: God ‘sharpens his eyes’  (wyny[ çwfly) on Job 

(16.9), after ‘his nose (anger) has torn … he gnashes his teeth’, and in Gen 45.5 

Joseph pleads with his brothers, ‘do not be distressed and do not let there be 

anger/heat in your eyes’ (µkyny[b rjyAlaw). Neither of these examples translate 

literally in the LXX: in Job 16.9 the eye is inferred with ‘an arrow of his attack has 

fallen upon me’ (where the word for arrow, bevlo~, may be translated ‘glance’); and 

in Gen 45.5 the LXX renders ‘… neither be distressed nor hard on yourselves’, 

which makes little difference to the basic meaning but loses the image.  

 

                                                
369

 RSV, NRSV, NJB, NJPS ‘displeased’, NIV ‘disturbed’, JPS ‘grieved’, LXX ponhrov~ ‘grieved’. 
370

 I have interpreted this as anger – along with RSV, NRSV, AV, NIV, NJB, JPS. However, NJPS 

does reflect other interpretations of wl hrj (discussed earlier) translating ‘grieved’.  
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4.8.4.2. Less obvious is Ps 6.8 ‘My eye is dissolved because of 

provocation/irritation’, which may be distress, but perhaps should be interpreted as 

anger as the LXX renders ‘My eye is troubled because of anger’ (qumov~). There is 

one other possible example, in Isa 3.8, where ‘their deeds are against the LORD, 

making bitter the eyes of his glory’ (wdwbk yn[ twrml), which could mean that 

God’s glorious eyes were bitter, i.e. angry, but LXX omits ‘eyes’ and renders ‘his 

[the Lord’s] glory has been brought low’. Elsewhere God’s eyes refuse to pity, for 

example (yny[ swjtAal) in Ezek 5.11 and 7.4, which is perhaps related to anger 

although anger is not specifically mentioned. The LXX of Ezek 5.11 renders ‘my eye 

will not spare’ but Ezek 7.4 is missing.  

 

4.8.5. Innards 

 

4.8.5.1. The ‘innards’ as such do not appear to be involved directly in 

expressions of anger, but there is at least one passage which may indicate that the 

liver was perceived as raging. In Isa 30.27, Hummel suggests emendation, 

suggesting that ‘We obtain a good parallel to wpa r[b (‘breathing fire’ perhaps), as 

well as to the rest of the verse, if we read ha;vø µA/dbeK] “his liver raging”’.
371

 

Kruger notes this and also quotes Irwin who ‘suggests a slight variation along the 

same lines: “his liver fuming”, vocalising the second word as ha;yCimæ literally 

                                                
371

 H.D. Hummel, 1957, ‘Enclitic MEM in early Northwest Semitic, especially Hebrew’ JBL 76, pp. 

83-107, p. 100. The MT reads ha;Cæmæ db,kow“ for which a number of English versions translate 

variants on ‘burning with his anger and in thick rising smoke’ (RSV,NRSV,NIV,JPS), and others 

reflect the ‘heaviness’ of the dbk: AV ‘burning with his anger, and the burden thereof is heavy’; NJB 

‘blazing his anger, heavy his threat’; NJPS ‘in blazing wrath, with a heavy burden’. 
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“sending up (smoke)” (Hiphil feminine participle of açn)’.372
 Bearing in mind the 

parallels in the rest of the verse (‘His lips are full of cursing and his tongue like a 

consuming fire’), I tend towards Hummel and would propose, ‘Behold the name of 

the LORD comes from far away, his nose blazing and liver raging’. Whilst Smith 

asserts that ‘biblical evidence for dbk in expressing emotion is limited to 

grief’
373

some consider that it could also be involved in expressing gladness (see 

section 5.2.6 in chapter 5: Gladness), and if the liver can be considered the seat of 

emotions, why not include anger? Another example that would bear closer study is 

Isa 10.16, where ‘his glory’ is the usual rendering
374

but, in the light of Isa 30.27,  

perhaps ça dwqyk dqy dqy wdbk tjt in Isa 10.16 could be translated ‘under his 

liver shall be kindled a burning like the burning of fire’, especially as it is preceded 

by a reference to ‘fatness’ wasting away.
375

 NJPS hints at this interpretation with 

‘under its body shall burn a burning like that of fire’ (reflecting the understanding of 

the liver as a metonymy for the whole).
376

LXX of course offers no support, sticking 

with ‘glory’, but hints at an understanding of the underlying meaning in 10.16 with 

‘… the Lord of hosts will send upon your honour, dishonour and on your glory a 

burning fire will burn’ (see ‘Anger: bible verses’ at the end of this chapter for further 

discussion of the differences in translation). 

 

                                                
372

 W.H. Irwin, 1977, Isaiah 28-33 Translation with Philological Notes (BibOr 30; Rome: Biblical 

Institute Press), p. 97, quoted in P.A. Kruger, 2000, ‘The Obscure Combination haçm dbk in Isaiah 

30:27: Another Description for Anger?’, Journal of Northwest Semitic Languages 26/2 pp 155-162, p. 

156. Irwin seems to have influenced a number of English translations – see previous footnote.  
373

 M.S. Smith, ‘The Heart and Innards in Israelite Emotional Expressions’, p.431 
374

 AV, JPS, RSV, NRSV, NJB – NIV reads ‘pomp’, which is similar. 
375

 Which is also the case for Isa 17.4 where dwbk parallels rçb. 
376

 ‘dbk’ in Dictionary of Classical Hebrew, p. 24, gives Isa 10.16 as an example of where it can 

stand for ‘body’ (other possibilities are discussed elsewhere).  
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4.8.6. Mouth/lips/tongue 

 

4.8.6.1. Destructive fire comes from the mouth, as discussed earlier, but also 

in Isa 30.27, above, from the tongue and the lips. Fire may not be mentioned 

specifically but, as God’s angry breath is always hot, it seems to be inferred in Isa 

11.4, ‘And he will strike the land with the rod of his mouth and with the breath of his 

lips he will kill the wicked’ (LXX ‘ungodly’).  

 

4.8.6.2. The reference to the lips in Ps 106.33 refers to the consequences of 

anger, ‘For they made his spirit (jwr) bitter/angry and he spoke rashly with his lips’. 

Here the LXX retains both spirit and lips but, unless it was idiomatic in the Greek of 

the time, the meaning of the verb diastevllw does not include ‘speak rashly’ – 

Liddell and Scott suggest a range of meanings, including ‘put asunder/tear open’, but 

also ‘distinguish/define’, ‘determine’ or ‘command/give orders’
377

NETS chooses 

‘parted with his lips’, explaining in a footnote ‘possibly spoke rashly’, and I would 

like to imagine the graphic ‘he tore open with his lips’ but consider that 

‘commanded’ is more likely, given the preferences of the LXX. 

 

4.8.7. Hand/arm/foot 

4.8.7.1. In the book of Judges, the hand of the Lord is frequently said to be 

against the children of Israel, when ‘the anger (nose) of the LORD burned against 

Israel’. Isa 5.25 tells how ‘the anger (nose) of the LORD burned against his people 

and he stretched out his hand over them and struck them down’, and there it remains 

– ‘his anger (nose) has not turned away and still his hand is stretched out.’ More 

                                                
377

 Intermediate Greek-English Lexicon, p. 195, and Greek-English Lexicon, 5
th

 edition, p. 306. 
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vividly in Jer 21.5, the Lord says, ‘And I myself will fight against you with 

outstretched hand and with strong arm and with anger (nose) and in heat/fury and in 

great rage/wrath’, an ironic reversal of the promises that the Lord himself will fight 

for his people (e.g. Exod 14.14; Deut 1.20, 3.22). The hand therefore is depicted as a 

vehicle for God’s anger and the LXX retains the image. 

 

4.8.7.2. In Isa 30.30 the Lord’s arm joins his nose in carrying out his anger, 

‘And the LORD will make the power of his voice heard and show his right arm 

descending in the rage of his anger (nose) and a flame of consuming fire, pelting 

rain, and thunder and hailstones’, a picture reproduced in the LXX (minus ‘nose’) 

that is much like the storm and fire imagery discussed earlier. The imagery of Ezek 

6.11 is something still quite familiar today, ‘Strike with your hand and stamp with 

your foot’ (or ‘clap your hands and stamp your feet’) and introduces a list of things 

that will happen to people when, as the Lord GOD says in vs 12 ‘I will spend my 

fury on them’. The LXX follows the Hebrew as it does in Num 24.10 where clapping 

the hands seems to have been a gesture associated with anger, ‘And Balak’s anger 

(nose) burned towards Balaam and he clapped his hands’.  

 

4.9.  Findings 

 

4.9.1. The distribution of body imagery associated with anger complicates attempts 

at comparative analysis because of the sheer number of ‘nose’ phrases compared 

with other parts of the body and the fact that the LXX never translates ‘nose’ or 

‘nostrils’ literally. In order not to distort the figures, I have set these out separately: 

Table 8 maps common ‘nose’ expressions and Table 9 maps the use of other parts of 

the body associated with anger.  
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4.9.2. The use of ‘nose’ expressions is most prevalent in the Torah (41), with the 

prophets, Psalms and Job also well represented. The other parts of the body are 

overwhelmingly outnumbered by the nose – 227 against 89, with the face (24) the 

nearest contender. Apart from the ‘nose’, the majority of the other parts of the body 

used in expressions of anger are retained in the LXX. One exception is the liver, but 

this is true of all other references to it in relation to emotion and will be discussed 

further in the next chapter ‘Gladness’.  

 

4.9.3. The association of the nose with anger in the Hebrew Bible may have arisen 

from a metaphor ‘his nose burned’, but it is not clear why it was the nose that was 

considered to grow hot in anger, rather than the face or even the heart. Whilst I 

would be cautious about asserting unreservedly, as de Boer does, that ‘it is clear 

from various Old Testament texts that believers conceived of their god in 

anthropomorphic form’,
378

God’s nose looms large in the Hebrew Bible and the 

images of heat and fire call to mind a dragon beast rather than a human form. The 

image of the raging YHWH portrayed in a number of passages seems to owe a fair 

amount to Baal – a mixture of storm god and god of fertility. The loss of the ‘nose’ 

imagery in the LXX makes it rather less vivid, but it is very similar. 

 

4.9.4. The association of smell seems to be significant, whether it is God who 

breathes it in or gives it out, as God’s ‘nose’ needs to be kept at bay with incense and 

burned offerings. The association has been noted by de Boer and, in this connection, 

Ritchie cites research that has found smell to be a significant factor in memory as an 

                                                
378

 P. de Boer, 1972, ‘An Aspect of Sacrifice’, p.27. 
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area for investigation when considering ‘a culture which stressed so heavily the 

importance of remembering YHWH at all times’.
379

  It is well known that animals, 

and some people, can smell fear; Ritchie suggests that people can also smell 

anger,
380

 and this may offer a clue to its association with the nose. 
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 I. Ritchie, 2000, ‘The Nose Knows: Bodily Knowing in Isaiah 11.3’, JSOT 87 (2000), pp. 59-73, 

p.62. The reference he gives is S. van Toller and G. Dodd (eds.), Perfumery: The Psychology and 

Biology of Fragrance (London: Chapman, 1988), p. 123. 
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Table 8:  Mapping of common Nose/Anger expressions 

 
Idiom Torah Josh/Judg Sam/Kgs Isaiah Jeremiah Ezekiel Twelve Psalms Proverbs Job Megillot Daniel Ez/Neh/Chr TOTAL 

!aæ + hr:j; 3 (Gen) 

7 (Exod) 

10 (Num) 

6 (Deut) 

2 (Josh) 

7 (Judg) 

4 (1 Sam) 

3 (2 Sam) 

2 (2 Kgs) 

2   1 (Hos) 

1 (Zech) 

2  6 1 (Lam)  1 (1 Chr) 

3 (2 Chr) 

 

61 

!aæ + ˜/rj} 2 (Num) 

 1 (Exod) 

1 (Deut) 

[3] 

1 (Josh) 

[1] 

2  

[1] 

2 8  

[2] 

 1 (Hos) 

1 (Jon) 

1 (Nah) 

2 (Zeph) 

[1] 

3  

[1] 

 1 2 (Lam)  1 (Ezra) 

4 (2 Chr) 

[3] 

33 

[12] 

 

!a'æ + bWv 1 (Gen) 

1 (Exod) 

1 (Num) 

1 (Deut) 

1 (Josh) 1 (2Kgs) 6 4  1 (Hos) 

1 (Jon) 

2 2 2  1 1 (Ezra) 

3 (2 Chr) 

 

29 

!aæ +/- 

preposition 

+/- suffix 

2 (Gen) 

1 (Exod) 

5 (Deut) 

 2 (2 Sam) 

1 (2 Kgs) 

11 13 12 2 (Hos) 

1 (Amos) 

2 (Mic) 

2 (Hab) 

1 (Zeph) 

25 4 9 7 (Lam) 1 1 (Ezra) 102 

 

µypa ˚ra 
slow to anger 

1 (Exod) 

1 (Num) 

  1   1 (Joel) 

1 (Jon) 

1 (Nah) 

3 4    1 (Neh) 14 

TOTALS 41 10 14 22 23 12 19 34 10 18 10 2 12 227 

God’s anger 27 8 7 16 22 11 17 25 7 14 9 1 8 172 

 

NB: Numbers in square brackets are where  !aæ + ˜/rj} appears with bWv – these have not been counted twice. 

 

Smoke theme: Deut 29.19; 2 Sam 22.19 (cf Ps 18.9) Isa 65.5; Ps 74.1 

Heat/smoke rises:  hl[ - 2 Sam 22.19 (cf Ps 18.9); Ezek 38.18; Ps 78.21, 31 
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Table 9: Mapping of other body parts associated with Anger 

 
Body part Torah Josh/Judg Sam/Kgs Isaiah Jeremiah Ezekiel Twelve Psalms Proverbs Job Megillot Daniel Ez/Neh/Chr TOTAL 

µynp 2 (Gen) 

4 (Lev) 

3 (Deut) 

1 (Judg) 1 (1 Kgs) 1 4 1 1 (Amos) 4 1  1 (Ecc)   24 

çpn 1 (Num) 3 (Judg) 1 (1 Sam) 

1 (2 Sam) 

      2    8 

bl 1 (Deut)     1 1 (Hos) 2 1 1 1 (Ecc)  1 (2 Chron) 9 

IInnards 

c) ˜fb 
f) dbk 

   2 x f      1 x c    1 x c 

2 x f 

µyny[ 1 (Gen)   1   2  1  3    8 

hp    1 1   1  1    4 

µytpç    2    1      3 

˜wçl    1     1     2 

[wrz    1 1         2 

dy 1 (Num) 1  6 1 1  1      11 

lgr      1        1 

qyj          1 1 (Ecc)   2 

rçb          1    1 

jwr 2 (Exod) 1 (Judg)  2  1 1 (Mic) 2  2    11 

TOTAL 15 6 3 17 7 7 3 12 3 12 3 0 1 89 

+ Teeth – Job 16.9, ‘limbs/organs’ – Job 17.7 
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Table 10: Mapping of common non-nose words for Anger 

 
Hebrew Torah Josh/Judg Sam/Kgs Isaiah Jeremiah Ezekiel Twelve Psalms Proverbs Job Megillot Daniel Ez/Neh/Chr TOTAL 

hm;je 1 (Gen) 

1 (Lev) 

1 (Num) 

2 (Deut) 

 1 (2 Sam) 

3 (2 Kgs) 

8 8 20 1 (Hos) 

1 (Nah) 

1 (Zech) 

10 4 4  1 5 (2 Chr) 72 

hr:j; 11 (Gen) 

7 (Exod) 

10 (Num) 

6 (Deut) 

2 (Josh) 

7 (Judg) 

7 (1 Sam) 

6 (2 Sam) 

2 (2 Kgs) 

4   1 (Hos) 

3 (Jon) 

2 (Zech) 

5 2 5 1 (Lam)  3 (Neh) 

2 (1 Chr) 

3 (2 Chr) 

81 

µ[æz: 1 (Num)   3 3 3 1 (Hos) 

1 (Zech) 

1 (Mal) 

1 (Mic) 

3 3  1 (Lam) 3  24 

![æz: 1 ( Gen)  1 (2 Kgs)     1 (Jon) 

1 (Mic) 

 2   1 3 (2 Chr) 10 

s[æKæ 6 (Deut)  4 (1 Sam) 

10 (1Kgs) 

7 (2 Kgs) 

1 9 5 1 (Hos) 6 4  6 (Eccl)  4 (Neh) 

4 (2 Chr) 

67 

hr:b][, 1 (Deut)   3 2 4 1 (Hos) 

1 (Hab) 

2 (Zeph) 

4 8 1 2 (Lam)   29 

˜/rj; 1 (Deut)     2  1     2 (Neh) 6 

zgÆr:   1 (1 Sam) 

1 (1 Kgs) 

2  1   1 1    7 

!xæq; 2 (Gen) 

1 (Exod) 

2 (Lev) 

5 (Num) 

3 (Deut) 

3 (Josh) 1 (1 Sam) 

3 (2 Kgs) 

10 4  1 (Hos) 

6 (Zech) 

3   3 (Est) 

2 (Eccl) 

1 (Lam) 

1 1 (Esr) 

1 (1 Chr) 

6 (2 Chr) 

59 

!nÆa; 3 (Deut)  2 (1 Kgs) 

1 (2 Kgs) 

    2     1 (Ezr) 

1 (2 Chr) 

10 

TOTAL 65 12 50 31 26 35 27 34 24 11 16 6 36 365 
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Table 11: parallel use of the nose and other parts of the body - MT 

 
 Hands Nefes Eyes Face Lips Mouth Belly Ruah 

Nose 3 1 1 3 1 1 1 2 

 

Examples where more than two parts of the body are used together: 

 

Nose, lips, liver, tongue – Isa 30.27 

Nose, belly, flesh – Job 20.33 

Nose, hands, arm – Jer 21.5 

Nose, eyes, teeth – Job 16.9 

 

 

Table 12: parallel use of other body parts associated with anger – MT 

  
 Mouth Ruah Hand Eyes Heart 

Ruah 1   1 1 

Lips 1 1    

Foot   1   

Eyes 1     

Heart 1   1  

 

Example where more than two parts of the body are used together: 

Heart, eyes, ruah, mouth – Job 15.12-13 

Table 13: parallel use of body parts associated with anger – LXX 

 
 Mouth pneu`ma Face Eyes Hand 

Lips 1 1    

Tongue   1   

Teeth    1  

Foot     1 

Heart 1   1  

 

Example where more than two parts of the body are used together: 

 

Heart, eyes, mouth – Job 15.12-13
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Anger – Bible verses with translations 

 h[…–v; alø /̋t¡j;n“miAla,˝w“ ˜yIqƒƒæàAla,˝w“ 
.w̋yn:êP; Wl¡P]YIƒ˝w"ê dao+m] ˜ŸyIq'~˝l] rj'YI•˝w" 

˜yIqƒƒ…–Ala, hw:¡hy“ rm,aYoì˝w" 
.Ú̋yn<êp; Wlèp]n: hM;˝l…`˝w“ J̋l;+ hr:j hM;˝l; 

ejpi; de; Kain kai; ejpi; tai'" qusivai" aujtou' ouj 
prosevscen.  kai; ejluvphsen to;n Kain livan, kai; 
sunevpesen tw'/ proswvpw/.   

kai; ei\pen kuvrio" oJ qeo;" tw'/ Kain ”Ina tiv perivlupo" 
ejgevnou, kai; i{na tiv sunevpesen to; provswpovn sou… 

Face x 2 

But towards Cain and his offering he paid no regard (did not look with 

favour) and Cain became very angry (hot) and his face fell (was 

cross/grumpy). 

Then the LORD said to Cain, ‘What has angered you and why has your 

face fallen?’ 

But towards Cain and his offering he paid no regard and it 

distressed Cain greatly and his face fell (lit. ‘he was 

fallen/collapsed in face’) 

Then the Lord God said to Cain, ‘Why have you become 

so upset and why has your face fallen? 

Gen 4.5-6 

See Distress 

§ 2.5.1.3, 4.8.1.2 The question is whether Cain was angry, upset or depressed – this is discussed in § 2.5.1.3 

/̋L+ t;yci¢[;Arv,a} tá¢ j~k'v;˝w“ Ú%˝M]˝mi Ú̋yji⁄a;A!a' bWvŸAd[æ 
µV…–˝mi Ú̋yTi¢j]q'l]˝W yTi`j]l'v;˝w“ 

.dj…âa, µ/yì µk"`˝ynEv]AµG" lKæöv]a, hm…à˝l; 

(ew{~ tou ajpostrevyai tovn qumo;n,) 
kai; th;n ojrgh;n tou' ajdelfou' sou ajpo; sou' kai; 
ejpilavqhtai a} pepoivhka" aujtw'/, kai; ajposteivlasa 
metapevmyomaiv se ejkei'qen, mhvpote ajteknwqw' ajpo; 
tw'n duvo uJmw'n ejn hJmevra/ mia'/. 

Gen 27.45 Nose 

Vs 44 ‘until your brother’s heat/fury (hm;je) turns away;

Until your brother’s anger turns away from you and he forgets what you 

have done to him; then I will send and bring you back from there 

Vs 44b-45 (‘turn away’ not repeated in vs 45) 

Until your brother’s anger and rage turn away from you 

and he forgets what you have done to him, then I will send 

for you to bring you back from there. 

µ~yhiløa‘ tj'tæ¶˝h} rm,aYofi˝w" lj́–r:˝B] bqo¡[}y" !aæàArj'YIê˝w" 
.˜f,b…âAyrIP] JM̋̀́mi [n"èm;Arv,a} ykinO±a; 

ejqumwvqh de; Iakwb th'/ Rachl kai; ei\pen aujth'/ Mh; 
ajnti; qeou' ejgwv eijmi, o}" ejstevrhsevn se karpo;n 
koiliva"… 

Gen 30.2 Nose 

And Jacob’s anger (nose) burned against Rachel … And Jacob was angry with Rachel … 

Gen 39.19 Nose rv,Ÿa} /̋T%v]ai yrE#b]DIAta, w̋yn:@doa} ["moŸv]˝ki y°hiy“˝w" ejgevneto de; wJ" h[kousen oJ kuvrio" aujtou' ta; rJhvmata 
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rmo+a̋le wŸ˝yl;ae hr:•B]DI 
./̋Pêa' rj'YI¡˝w" Ú̋D<=b][' y̋li` Hc;[…à hL,ae+˝h; µyrI#b;D“˝K'  

th'" gunaiko;" aujtou', o{sa ejlavlhsen pro;" aujto;n 
levgousa Ou{tw" ejpoivhsevn moi oJ pai'" sou, kai; 
ejqumwvqh ojrgh'/. 

… and his [Potiphar’s] anger (nose) burned … and he [Potiphar] was burning with rage 

an:!ArB,d"y“ y‹˝nIdoa} y̋Bi¢ rÌm,aYo˝w" hd:%Why“ w̋yl;⁄ae vG"!YI˝w" 
Ú̋D<=b]['˝B] Ú̋̀P]a' rj'yIèAla'˝w“ y̋nI±doa} ynE#z“a;˝B] r~b;d: Ú¶˝D“b][' 

.h[oêr“p'˝K] Ú̋/m¡k; yKià 

Eggivsa" de; aujtw'/ Iouda" ei\pen Devomai, kuvrie, 
lalhsavtw oJ pai'" sou rJh'ma ejnantivon sou, kai; mh; 
qumwqh'/" tw'/ paidiv sou, o{ti su; ei\ meta; Faraw. 
 

Gen 44.18 Nose 

(Judah to Joseph) Do not let your anger (nose) burn against your servant  And do not be angry with your servant 

µk,+˝ynEy[́¢˝B] r~j'yIŸAla'˝w“ Wb%x][…¢TeAla' Û hT…¢['˝w“ 
  h̋N:h́– y̋ti`ao µT"àr“k'm]AyKiâ 

.µk"â˝ynEp]˝li µyhi`løa‘ ynI˝jæàl;v] hy:±j]miâ˝l] yKi¢ 

nu'n ou\n mh; lupei'sqe mhde; sklhro;n uJmi'n fanhvtw 
o{ti ajpevdosqev me w|de:  eij" ga;r zwh;n ajpevsteilevn me 
oJ qeo;" e[mprosqen uJmw'n: 

Eyes 

LXX no eyes 

And now do not be distressed and do not let there be anger/heat in your 

eyes (do not be angry with yourselves) 
And now neither be distressed nor hard on yourselves 

Gen 45.5 

§ 4.8.4.1 LXX paraphrases but conveys a similar meaning 

y̋dI=boK] djæ¢TeAla' µ̋l…`h;q]˝Bi y̋vi+p]n" abo#T;Ala' µ~˝d:so˝B] 
.r/vêAWrQ][i µ̋n:¡xor“˝bi˝W vyai+ Wgr“h…¢ µ~˝P;a'˝b] yKi¶ 

eij" boulh;n aujtw'n mh; e[lqoi hJ yuchv mou,  
kai; ejpi; th'/ sustavsei aujtw'n mh; ejreivsai ta; h{patav 
mou,  
o{ti ejn tw'/ qumw'/ aujtw'n ajpevkteinan ajnqrwvpou"  
kai; ejn th'/ ejpiqumiva/ aujtw'n ejneurokovphsan tau'ron.   

Gen 49.6 Nose 

For in their anger (by their nose) they killed men For in their anger they killed men 

ht;v…–q; yKi¢ µ̋t…`r:b][,˝w“ z[;+ yKi¢ µ~˝P;a' rWrªa; 
.láâr:c]yI˝B] µ̋x̀́ypia}˝w" bqo+[}y"˝B] µ̋qƒƒ´¢L]j'a} 

ejpikatavrato" oJ qumo;" aujtw'n, o{ti aujqavdh",  
kai; hJ mh'ni" aujtw'n, o{ti ejsklhruvnqh:   
diameriw' aujtou;" ejn Iakwb kai; diasperw' aujtou;" ejn 
Israhl.   

Nose 

Cursed [is] their anger (nose) for [it is] fierce Accursed [is] their anger for [it is] wilful/stubborn 

Gen 49.7 

 The Hebrew z[ is literally ‘strong’ but may be ‘fierce’ – Gruber translates ‘hard’ – see § 4.1.3. The Greek aujqavdh~ has a range of 

meanings, including  ‘self-willed, stubborn’ 

Exod 4.14 Nose hv,%mo˝B] hw:@hy“ !a'ŸArj'YIê˝w" 
yTi[]d"ˆy: ywI±Le˝h' Ú~˝yji~a; ˜roªh}a' aløŸ˝h} r~m,aYoŸ˝w" 

kai; qumwqei;" ojrgh'/ kuvrio" ejpi; Mwush'n ei\pen Oujk 
ijdou; Aarwn oJ ajdelfov" sou oJ Leuivth"…  ejpivstamai 
o{ti lalw'n lalhvsei aujtov" soi:  kai; ijdou; aujto;" 
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aWh= rB̀́d"y“ rB́àd"AyKiâ 
./̋Bêli˝B] jmæàc;˝w“ Ú̋̀a}r:˝w“ Ú̋t,+ar:q]˝li ax́¢yO a~WhAhNEhi µg"•˝w“ 

ejxeleuvsetai eij" sunavnthsivn soi kai; ijdwvn se 
carhvsetai ejn eJautw'/. 

And the LORD’s anger (nose) burned against Moses And the Lord burned with rage against Moses 

lá–r:c]yI ynE#B]Ala, ˜K̀́ hv "ömo rB́àd"y“˝w" 
.hv…âq; hd:¡bo[}˝me˝W j"Wr+ rx,Qo#˝mi hv,+moAla, WŸ[m]v…â alø•˝w“ 

ejlavlhsen de; Mwush'" ou{tw" toi'" uiJoi'" Israhl, kai; 
oujk eijshvkousan Mwush'/ ajpo; th'" ojligoyuciva" kai; 
ajpo; tw'n e[rgwn tw'n sklhrw'n. 

Ruah 

LXX verb related 

to yuchv 
But they did not listen to Moses for impatience (shortness of spirit) and 

because of the hard labour 
But they did not listen to Moses because of faint-

heartedness (short spirit) and because of the harshness of 

the labour. 

Exod 6.9 

§ 4.6.3,  4.8.2.3 Shortness of spirit may be interpreted ‘anger/impatience’ or ‘faintheartedness’ – see discussion and Mic 2.7; Prov 14.29; Job 21.4 

rmo%a̋le y̋li¢AWwj}Tæâv]hi˝w“ y̋l'⁄ae hL,aeŸ Ú*˝yd<b;[}Alk; Wd§r“y:˝w“ 
Ú̋yl,+g“r"˝B]Arv,a} µ[…¢˝h;Alk;˝w“ h~T;a' ax́¶ 

.!a…âAyrIj’˝B; h[o¡r“P'Aµ[i˝ḿâ ax́àYE˝w" ax́–ae ˜k̀́AyrEj}a'˝w“ 

kai; katabhvsontai pavnte" oiJ pai'dev" sou ou|toi prov" 
me kai; prokunhvsousivn me levgonte" “Exelqe su; kai; 
pa'" oJ laov" sou, ou| su; ajfhgh'/:  kai; meta; tau'ta 
ejxeleuvsomai.  ejxh'lqen de; Mwush'" ajpo; Faraw 
meta; qumou'. 
 

Exod 11.8 Nose 

And he went away from Pharaoh in/with burning anger (nose) And Moses went away from Pharaoh with anger 

µyli–z“nO dnE¡A/mk] WbèX]nI µyIm'+ Wmr“[,n<# Ú~˝yP,~a' j"Wrª˝b]˝W 
.µy:êAbl,˝B] tmo¡hot] Waèp]qƒ… 

kai; dia; pneuvmato" tou' qumou' sou dievsth to; u{dwr:   
ejpavgh wJsei; tei'co" ta; u{data,  
ejpavgh ta; kuvmata ejn mevsw/ th'" qalavssh".   

Nose, ruah 

(vs 7: You send your wrath (˜/rj;) it consumes (lka) them like 

stubble) 

And with/by the blast/wind of your nostrils (anger) the waters were 

dammed up (rose) 

(vs 7: as MT) 

 
And with/by the blast of your anger the waters separated 

Exod 15.8 

 The phenomenon is slightly differently expressed – this only affects the picture in the mind, not the meaning. 

br<j…–˝B, µk"`˝t]a, yTiàg“rÆh;˝w“ y̋Pi+a’ hr:#j;˝w“ 
.µymiâtoy“ µk"`˝ynEb]˝W t/n±m;l]a’ µ~k,˝yven“ Wyªh;˝w“  

kai; ojrgisqhvsomai qumw§/ kai; ajpoktenw§ uJma§~ 
macaivra/, kai; e[sontai aiJ gunai§ke~ uJmw§n ch§rai kai; 
ta; paidiva uJmw§n ojrfanav. 

Exod 22.23  Nose 

And my anger (nose) shall burn and I will kill you with the sword And I will rage with anger and I will kill you with the 

sword 

Exod 32.10 Nose µ̋Ĺ–k'a}˝w" µh"`˝b; y̋Piàa'Arj'yIê˝w“ y̋Li+ hj;yNI#h' h~T;['˝w“ kai; nu'n e[asovn me kai; qumwqei;" ojrgh'/ eij" aujtou;" 
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.l/dîG: y/gì˝l] Ú̋̀t]/a hc "à[‘a"â˝w“ ejktrivyw aujtou;" kai; poihvsw se; eij" e[qno" mevga.   
 

And now leave me alone and let my anger (nose) burn against them and 

consume them 
And now let me be and, burning with rage against them, I 

will destroy them … 
 The LXX appears to avoid the image of God devouring the people – but in 2 Sam 22.9, where ‘fire from his mouth devoured’, the 

LXX translates lka literally with the verb katesqivw. There is a similar inhibition in Ezek 43.8 where God does not ‘consume’ but, 

as in the present verse, ‘destroys’ (ejktrivbw). Elsewhere there is a correspondence even where it is ‘fire from his mouth’ that 

consumes, e.g. 2 Sam 22.9, Jer 5.14, or just ‘consuming fire’ e.g. Isa 30.30, Ezek 15.7.   

w̋yh…–løa‘ hw:#hy“ ynE¡P]Ata, hv,+mo ljæ¢y“˝w" 
rv "¶a} Ú̋M,+['˝B] Ú~˝P]a' hr<•j‘y< h~w:hy“ hm…¶˝l; rm,aYofi˝w" 

.hqƒ…âz:j} dy:è˝b]˝W l/d™G: j"koè˝B] µyIr"+x]mi $r<a"¢˝me t;~axe~/h  

kai; ejdehvqh Mwush'" e[nanti kurivou tou' qeou' kai; 
ei\pen ”Ina tiv, kuvrie, qumoi' ojrgh'/ eij" to;n laovn sou, 
ou}" ejxhvgage" ejk gh'" Aijguvptou ejn ijscuvi megavlh/ kai; 
ejn tw'/ bracivoniv sou tw'/ uJyhlw'/…   
 

Exod 32.11 Nose 

Why, O LORD, is your anger (nose) burning against your people? Why, O Lord, are you burning with rage against your 

people? 

Nose 

 
µ~˝a;yxi/hê h[…¶r:˝B] rmo%a̋le µyIr"⁄x]mi WrŸm]ayo h*M;˝l; 

hm…–d:a}˝h…â ynE#P] l[æ`˝me µ̋t;+Løk'˝l]˝W! µyrI+h;˝B"â µ~˝t;ao groªh}˝l' 
.Ú̋M"â['˝l] h[…`r:˝h;Al[' µj́àN:hi˝w“ Ú̋P,+a' ˜/r§j}˝me bWvº 

mhvpote ei[pwsin oiJ Aijguvptioi levgonte" Meta; 
ponhriva" ejxhvgagen aujtou;" ajpoktei'nai ejn toi'" 
o[resin kai; ejxanalw'sai aujtou;" ajpo; th'" gh'".  
pau'sai th'" ojrgh'" tou' qumou' sou kai; i{lew" genou' 
ejpi; th'/ kakiva/ tou' laou' sou 

Exod 32.12 

§ 4.4.5 Turn away your burning anger (nose) and lament over the harm to your 

people 
Cease from the raging of your anger and become 

compassionate at the misfortune of your people 

hn<±j}M'˝hæâAla, b~r"q; rv "¶a}˝K' yhi%y“˝w"ô 
tlø=jom]˝W lg<[̋̀́h;Ata, ar“ƒY"è˝w" 

tjo+Lu˝h'Ata, ?wŸ˝yd:Y:˝mi¿ /̋dY:˝mi Jĺ¶v]Y"˝w" hv,%mo !aæArj'YIê˝w"¢ 
  .rh…â˝h; tj'Tæà µ̋t…`ao rB́àv'y“˝w" 

kai; hJnivka h[ggizen th'/ parembolh'/, oJra'/ to;n movscon 
kai; tou;" corouv", kai; ojrgisqei;" qumw'/ Mwush'" 
e[rriyen ajpo; tw'n ceirw'n aujtou' ta;" duvo plavka" kai; 
sunevtriyen aujta;" uJpo; to; o[ro". 

Exod 32.19 Nose 

And Moses’ anger (nose) burned And Moses raged in anger 

Exod 32.22 Nose y̋nI=doa} !aæ` rj'yIèAla' ˜ro+h}a' rm,aYo§˝w" 
.aWhê [r:¡˝b] yKià µ[;+˝h;Ata, T;[]d"#y: h~T;a' 

kai; ei\pen Aarwn pro;" Mwush'n Mh; ojrgivzou, kuvrie:  
su; ga;r oi\da" to; o{rmhma tou' laou' touvtou. 
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  And Aaron said, ‘Do not let your anger (nose) burn my Lord’ And Aaron said to Moses, ‘Do not be enraged, O Lord’ 

wÙ˝yn:P;Al[" Û hw:èhy“ rboŸ[}Y"˝w" 
˜WN %j'˝w“ µWj¡r" láà hw:±hy“ Û hw:#hy“ a#r:q]YI˝w" 

.tm"âa‘˝w< ds,j"àAbr"˝w“ µyIPæ`a' Jr<a"à 

kai; parh'lqen kuvrio" pro; proswvpou aujtou' kai; 
ejkavlesen Kuvrio" oJ qeo;" oijktivrmwn kai; ejlehvmwn, 
makrovqumo" kai; poluevleo" kai; ajlhqino;" 

Nose (long) 

And the LORD passed by before him and the LORD proclaimed, ‘The 

LORD God, compassionate and gracious, slow to anger (long of nostrils) 

and abounding in faithfulness and truth’. 

And the Lord passed by before him and proclaimed, ‘The 

Lord God, compassionate and merciful, patient (slow to 

anger/long of breath) and full of mercy and truth’. 

Exod 34.6 

§ 4.5.1 The Greek makrovqumo~ could be translated literally ‘long of breath’ – this produces an idiom that recognises the sense of ‘nose’. 

Face 

 
 

aWh+˝h' vyai¢˝B;yŸn"P;Ata, ˜T́¶a, ynI»a}˝w" 
/̋M=[' br<Qƒƒ "¢˝mi /̋t¡ao yTiàr"k]hi˝w“ 

y̋vi+D:q]miAta, a~Mef ˜['m'%l] Jl,Mo+˝l' ˜tæ¢n: /Ÿ˝[r“Z"˝mi yKi¶ 
.y̋viâd“q; µv´àAta, lL̀́j'˝l]˝W  

kai; ejgw; ejpisthvsw to; provswpovn mou ejpi; to;n 
a[nqrwpon ejkei§non kai; ajpolw§ aujto;n ejk tou§ laou§ 
aujtou§, o{ti tou§ spevrmato~ aujtou§ e[dwken a[rconti, 
i{na miavnh/ ta; a{giav mou kai; bebhlwvsh/ to; o[noma tw§n 
hJgiasmevnwn moi. 
 

Lev 20.3 

§ 4.8.1.2 (also  vss 

5,6,17) 
And I will set my face against him and cut him off from among his 

people 
And I will set my face against that man and drive him out 

from out of his people.  

/̋T=j]P'v]mi˝b]˝W aWh¡˝h' vyaià˝B; yn"üP;Ata, ynIéa} yTiŸm]c'˝w“ 
w̋yr:%j}a' µynI#ZO˝h'AlK; Û tá¢˝w“ /̋t⁄ao yTiŸr"k]hi˝w“ 

.µ̋M…â[' br<Qƒƒ "à˝mi Jl,Mo¡˝h' yrEèj}a' t/nÿz“˝li 

Kai; ejpisthvsw to; provswpovn mou ejpi; to;n a[nqrwpon 
ejkei§non kai; th;n suggevneian aujtou§ kai; ajpolw§ 
aujto;n kai; pavnta~ tou§ oJmonoou§nta~ aujtw§/ w{ste 
ejkporneuvein aujto;n eij~ tou;~ a[rconta~ ejk tou§ laou§ 
aujtw§n.   

Lev 20.5 Face 

And I will set my face again him, and against his family, and I will cut 

him off  
And I will surely set my face against that man and his 

family and I will kill/destroy him 

µynI±[oD“YI˝h'Ala,˝w t~boao˝h…âAla, hn<•p]Ti rv,Ÿa} vp,N<fi˝h'˝w“ 
awhi+˝h’ vp,N<#˝B’ yŸnÆP;Ata yTi¶t’n:˝w µh"–˝yrEj}a' t/n™z“˝li 

./̋Mê[‘ br<Qƒƒ "à˝mi /̋t¡ao yTiàrÆk]hi˝w“ 

kai; yuchv, h} eja;n ejpakolouqhvsh/ ejggastrimuvqoi~ h] 
ejpaoidoi§~ w{ste ejkporneu§sai ojpivsw aujtw§n, 
ejpisthvsw to; provswpovn mou ejpi; th;n yuch;n ejkeivnhn 
kai; ajpolw§ aujth;n ejk tou§ laou§ aujth§~. 

Lev 20.6 Face 

And I will set my face against that person and cut him off from amongst 

his people 
And I will set my face against that person and kill/destroy 

him from out of his people 

Lev 26.17 Face µk"–˝ybey“ao ynE#p]˝li µT"`p]G"nI˝w“ µk,+˝B; yŸn"p; yTi¶t'n:˝w“ kai; ejpisthvsw to; provswpovn mou ejf! uJma'", kai; 
pesei'sqe ejnantivon tw'n ejcqrw'n uJmw'n, kai; 
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.µk"â˝t]a, !dEèroA˜yae˝w“ µT"`s]n"˝w“ µk,+˝yaen“cøê µ~k,˝b; Wdªr:˝w“ diwvxontai uJma'" oiJ misou'nte" uJma'", kai; feuvxesqe 
oujqeno;" diwvkonto" uJma'". 

And I will set my face against you … And I will set my face against you … 

hw:=hy“ ynE#z“a;˝B] [r"¡ µynI±n“ao#t]mi˝K] µ~[;˝h; yhi¶y“˝w" 
hw:±hy“ vá¢ µ~˝B;Ar['b]Ti˝w" /̋P+a' rj'YI#˝w" h~w:hy“ [mæ¶v]YI˝w" 

.hn<êj}M'˝hæâ hx́àq]˝Bi lk'aTo¡˝w" 

Kai; h\n oJ lao;" gogguvzwn ponhra; e[nanti kurivou, 
kai; h[kousen kuvrio" kai; ejqumwvqh ojrgh'/, kai; 
ejxekauvqh ejn aujtoi'" pu'r para; kurivou kai; 
katevfagen mevro" ti th'" parembolh'". 

(Ears), nose 

LXX- no ears 

And the people were complaining in the ears of the LORD and when the 

LORD heard, his anger (nose) burned and the fire of the LORD blazed 

up against them and consumed throughout the camp. 

And the people were murmuring dreadfully in the 

presence of the Lord and the Lord heard and burned with 

rage, and fire from the Lord was kindled among them and 

consumed part of the encampment. 

Num 11.1 

§ 4.4.1 LXX changes the image – possibly an infrequent example of avoiding anthropomorphism – the Lord’s ‘ears’, but there is no such 

inhibition in Ps 102.3 (see Distress). The imagery is toned down and although here lka is translated by katesqivw (‘eat up/devour’), 

the devouring is done by the ‘fire from the Lord’, not ‘fire of the Lord’. 

w̋yt;+joP]v]mi˝l] h~k,Bo µ[;%˝h;Ata, hv,⁄mo [m'Ÿv]YI˝w" 
/̋l=h’a; jt'p"¢˝l] vyai` 

.[r:ê hv "`mo ynEèy[e˝b]˝W dao+m] h~w:hy“ !aæArj'YIêw" 

kai; h[kousen Mwush'" klaiovntwn aujtw'n kata; 
dhvmou" aujtw'n, e{kaston ejpi; th'" quvra" aujtou':  kai; 
ejqumwvqh ojrgh'/ kuvrio" sfovdra, kai; e[nanti Mwush' 
h\n ponhrovn. 

Num 11.10 Nose 

And Moses heard the people weeping to their families, each man at the 

entrance of his tent, and the LORD’s anger (nose) burned greatly and in 

Moses’ eyes  [it was] bad. 

And Moses heard their weeping, each in their clans, each 

at his door, and the Lord burned greatly with rage and 

Moses was grieved over it 

trE=K;yI µr<f"` µh,+˝yNEvi ˜yB́¢ WŸN˝d<~/[ rc;%B;˝h' 
µ[;+˝b; hr:#j; h~w:hy“ !aæ¶˝w“ 

.daoêm] hB…àr" hK…`m' µ[;+˝B; h~w:hy“ JƒY"•˝w" 

ta; kreva e[ti h\n ejn toi'" ojdou'sin aujtw'n pri;n h] 
ejkleivpein, kai; kuvrio" ejqumwvqh eij" to;n laovn, kai; 
ejpavtaxen kuvrio" to;n lao;n plhgh;n megavlhn sfovdra. 

Num 11.33 Nose 

And [while] the flesh [was] still between their teeth before it had been 

chewed up, the LORD’s anger (nose) burned against the people and the 

LORD struck against the people a very great blow 

While the flesh was still between their teeth, before it was 

finished, the Lord became angry with the people and the 

Lord struck the people a very great blow. 

.JlæâYE˝w" µ̋B…` hw:ühy“ !aæá rj'YIê˝w" kai; ojrgh; qumou' kurivou ejp! aujtoi'", kai; ajph'lqen. Num 12.9 Nose 

And the LORD’s anger (nose) burned against them and he left And the raging of the Lord’s anger was upon them and he 

left 
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[v'p…–˝w: ˜wO™[; ac´ànO ds,j,+Abr"˝w“ µ~yIP'~a' Jr<a"¶ hw:fihy“ 
µynI±B;Al[' t~/ba; ˜wOª[} dqe|Po hQ,+n"y“ alø# h~Qen"˝w“ 

.µy[iâBerIAl['˝w“ µyvi`LeviAl[' 

Kuvrio" makrovqumo" kai; poluevleo" kai; ajlhqinov", 
ajfairw'n ajnomiva" kai; ajdikiva" kai; aJmartiva", kai; 
kaqarismw'/ ouj kaqariei' to;n e[nocon ajpodidou;" 
aJmartiva" patevrwn ejpi; tevkna e{w" trivth" kai; 
tetavrth". 

Nose (long) 

The LORD is slow to anger (long of nostrils) and abounding in loving 

kindness, pardoning wrongdoing and rebellion 
The Lord is patient (long of breath) and full of mercy and 

truth, setting aside lawlessness and wrongdoing and sin 

Num 14.18 

 The LXX has added ‘lawlessness’ (ajnomiva) to the list – a fairly frequent addition or amendment 

Nefes 

LXX Verb rel. to 
yuchv 
 

!Ws+Aµy" Jr<D<# r~h;˝h; rho•˝me W[|s]YI˝w" 
µ/d%a‘ $r<a"¢Ata, bbo¡s]˝li 

.Jr<D:ê˝B' µ[…`˝h;Avp,n<ê rxæàq]Ti˝w" 

Kai; ajpavrante" ejx Wr tou' o[rou" oJdo;n ejpi; 
qavlassan ejruqra;n periekuvklwsan gh'n Edwm:  kai; 
wjligoyuvchsen oJ lao;" ejn th'/ oJdw'/. 

Num 21.4 

§ 4.8.2.3 And the nefes of the people was impatient (lit. short of spirit) at the way And the people became fainthearted (short of spirit) at the 

way 

 a#Wh Jĺ¢/hAyKiâ µÌyhiløa‘ !aæ¢Arj'YIê˝w" 
/̋l= ˜f…¢c;˝l] Jr<D<¡˝B' hw:ühy“ Jaæál]m' bXe|y"t]YI˝w" 
./̋Mê[i w̋yr:¡[;n“ ynEèv]˝W /̋n±toa}Al[' bḱ¢ro a~Wh̋w“ 

kai; wjrgivsqh qumw'/ oJ qeo;" o{ti ejporeuvqh aujtov", kai; 
ajnevsth oJ a[ggelo" tou' qeou' ejndiabavllein aujtovn, 
kai; aujto;" ejpibebhvkei ejpi; th'" o[nou aujtou', kai; duvo 
pai'de" aujtou' met! aujtou'. 

Num 22.22 Nose 

And God’s anger (nose) burned because he was leaving … And God raged in anger because he was leaving … 

µ[…–l]Bi tj'Tæ¢ $Bæ`r“Ti˝w" hw:±hy“ Jaæ¢l]m'Ata, ˜Ÿ/ta;˝h…â ar<T́¶˝w" 
.lQƒ´âM'˝B' ˜/t¡a;˝h;Ata, JƒY"è˝w" µ[;+l]Bi !aæ¢Arj'YIê˝w" 

kai; ijdou'sa hJ o[no" to;n a[ggelon tou' qeou' 
sunekavqisen uJpokavtw Balaam:  kai; ejqumwvqh 
Balaam kai; e[tupten th;n o[non th'/ rJavbdw/. 

Num 22.27 Nose 

And Balaam’s anger (nose) burned and he struck the donkey with a stick And Balaam became angry and he beat the donkey with a 

stick 

Nose, hands 

 
 

w̋yP…–K'Ata, qPo¡s]YI˝w" µ[;+l]BiAla, q~l;B; !aæ¶Arj'YIê˝w" 
 Ú̋yti+ar:q] yŸ˝b'y“aoê bqo•˝l; µ[;%l]BiAla, ql;⁄B; rm,aYo!˝w" 

.µymiâ[;P] vƒløèv; hz<¡ JrE+b; T;k]r"#Be h~NEhi˝w“ 

kai; ejqumwvqh Balak ejpi; Balaam kai; 
sunekrovthsen tai'" cersi;n aujtou', kai; ei\pen Balak 
pro;" Balaam Katara'sqai to;n ejcqrovn mou 
kevklhkav se, kai; ijdou; eujlogw'n eujlovghsa" trivton 
tou'to: 

Num 24.10 

§ 4.8.7.2 And Balak’s anger (nose) burned towards Balaam and he clapped his 

hands 
And Balak became angry with Balaam and he clapped his 

hands 
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r/[=P] l['bæ¢˝l] là́r:c]yI dm,X…àYI˝w" 
.láâr:c]yI˝B] hw:¡hy“ !aæàArj'YIê˝w" 

kai; ejtelevsqh Israhl tw'/ Beelfegwr:  kai; wjrgivsqh 
qumw'/ kuvrio" tw'/ Israhl.   

Num 25.3 Nose 

And Israel committed to Baal of Peor and the LORD’s anger (nose) 

burned against Israel. 
And Israel paid homage to Baal Peor and the Lord raged 

with anger against Israel 

µ[;+˝h; yv´¢ar:AlK;Ata, jq'º hv,%moAla, hw:@hy“ rm,aYo!˝w" 
vm,V…–˝h' dg<ƒn<# hw:¡hy̋l' µ̋t…ö/a [qƒƒæà/h̋w“ 
.láâr:c]YI˝mi hw:¡hy“A!a' ˜/rìj} bvoüy:˝w“  

kai; ei\pen kuvrio" tw'/ Mwush'/ Labe; pavnta" tou;" 
ajrchgou;" tou' laou' kai; paradeigmavtison aujtou;" 
kurivw/ ajpevnanti tou' hJlivou, kai; ajpostrafhvsetai 
ojrgh; qumou' kurivou ajpo; Israhl. 

Num 25.4 Nose 

And the LORD said to Moses, ‘Take each of the leaders of the people 

and expose them to the LORD facing the sun and the burning anger 

(nose) of the LORD will turn away from Israel. 
 

And the Lord said to Moses, ‘Take all the leaders of the 

people and make an example of them to the Lord facing 

the sun, and the raging of the Lord’s anger will turn away 

from Israel 

.rmoêa̋le [bæ`V;YI˝wÆ aWh=˝h’ µ/Y§˝B’ hw:¡hy“ !aæàArjæYIê˝wÆ kai; wjrgivsqh qumw§/ kuvrio~ ejn th’/ hJmevra/ ejkeivnh/ kai; 
w[mosen levgwn 

Num 32.10 Nose 

And the LORD’s anger (nose) burned on that day and he swore, saying 

… 
And the Lord raged with anger on that day and he swore, 

saying … 

lae+r:c]yI˝B] h~w:hy“ !aæ¶Arj'YIê˝w" 
hn:=v; µy[i`B;r“a' rB;+d“Mi˝B' µ~˝[enIy“˝w" 

.hw:êhy“ ynEèy[e˝B] [r"¡˝h; hc "à[o˝h; r/D+˝h'AlK; µ~ToAd['  

kai; wjrgivsqh qumw'/ kuvrio" ejpi; to;n Israhl kai; 
katerrovmbeusen aujtou;" ejn th'/ ejrhvmw/ 
tessaravkonta e[th, e{w" ejxanhlwvqh pa'sa hJ genea; 
oiJ poiou'nte" ta; ponhra; e[nanti kurivou.   

Num 32.13 Nose 

And the LORD’s anger (nose) burned against Israel and he made them 

wander in the desert for forty years until the end of the whole generation 

that did the wrong in the eyes of the LORD. 

And the Lord raged in anger against Israel … etc (as 

Hebrew) 
 

µyai–F;j' µyvi¢n:a} tWB¡r“T' µk,+˝ytebo#a} tj'T'º µT,%m]q' hNE#hi˝w“ 
.láâr:c]yIAla, hw:¡hy“A!a' ˜/rìj} l[æö d/[% t/P#s]˝li 

ijdou; ajnevsthte ajnti; tw'n patevrwn uJmw'n suvstremma 
ajnqrwvpwn aJmartwlw'n prosqei'nai e[ti ejpi; to;n 
qumo;n th'" ojrgh'" kurivou ejpi; Israhl, 

Num 32.14 Nose 

And behold you rose up after your fathers, a brood of sinful men, still 

provoking the burning anger (nose) of the LORD towards Israel. 
Behold you arose in your fathers’ place, a brood of sinful 

men, still provoking the burning rage of the Lord towards 

Israel 

Deut 6.15 Nose Ú̋B"–r“qi˝B] Ú̋yh"`løa‘ hw:èhy“ aN:üq' láà yKi¢ o{ti qeo;" zhlwth;" kuvrio" oJ qeov" sou ejn soiv, mh; 
ojrgisqei;" qumwqh'/ kuvrio" oJ qeov" sou ejn soi; kai; 
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Ú+˝d“ymi¢v]hi˝w“ J̋B;+ Ú~˝yh,~løa‘ hw:•hy“A!a' hr<j‘y<·A˜P, 
.hm…âd:a}˝h; ynEèP] l[æ`˝me 

ejxoleqreuvsh/ se ajpo; proswvpou th'" gh'".   
 

For a jealous God, [is] the LORD your God in the midst of you; lest the 

nose of the LORD your God burns against you and he destroys you from 

upon the face of the earth. 

For a jealous God is the Lord your God amongst you; let 

not the Lord your God rage in anger against you so that he 

destroys you from the face of the earth. 

µyrI=jea} µyhi¢løa‘ Wd™b][;˝w“ y̋r"+j}a'˝ḿâ Ú~˝n“BiAta rysi¶y:AyKiâ 
.rh́âm' Ú̋̀d“ymiv]hi˝w“ µk,+˝B; h~w:hy“A!a' hr:•j;˝w“ 

ajposthvsei ga;r to;n uiJovn sou ajp! ejmou', kai; 
latreuvsei qeoi'" eJtevroi", kai; ojrgisqhvsetai qumw'/ 
kuvrio" eij" uJma'" kai; ejxoleqreuvsei se to; tavco". 

Deut 7.4 Nose 

... then the LORD’s anger (nose) will burn against you and he will 

quickly exterminate you. 
… then the Lord will rage in anger against you and he will 

quickly destroy/exterminate you 

Nose hm;+je˝hæ¢˝w“ ! ~a'˝h; ynE•P]˝mi yTir“gOfiy: yKi¢ 
µk"–˝t]a, dymi¢v]h'˝l] µk"`˝yle[} hw:ühy“ !xæáq; rv,Ÿa} 

.awhiâ˝h' µ['Pæà˝B' µG"¡ y̋l'+ae h~w:hy“ [mæ¶v]YI˝w" 

kai; e[kfobov" eijmi dia; th;n ojrgh;n kai; to;n qumovn, o{ti 
parwxuvnqh kuvrio" ejf! uJmi'n ejxoleqreu'sai uJma'":  
kai; eijshvkousen kuvrio" ejmou' kai; ejn tw'/ kairw'/ 
touvtw/. 

Deut 9.19 

§ 4.8.1.2 For I was afraid because of the presence of the anger (nose) and the heat 

(anger) with which the LORD raged against you to exterminate you …  
For I was afraid because of the rage and the anger with 

which the Lord was provoked against you to exterminate 

you … 

µ~yIm'~V;˝h'Ata, rxæ¶[;˝w“ µk,%˝B; hw:@hy“A!a' hr:Ÿj;˝w“ 
H̋l…–Wby“Ata, ˜T̀́ti aløè hm;+d:a}˝h…¢˝w“ rf;+m; hy<#h]yIAaløê˝w“ 

hb;+Fo˝h' $r<a…¢˝h; l~['˝me hr:%hem] µT"¢d“b'a}˝w" 
.µk"â˝l; ˜t́ànO hw:¡hy“ rv "àa} 

kai; qumwqei;" ojrgh'/ kuvrio" ejf! uJmi'n kai; susch'/ to;n 
oujranovn, kai; oujk e[stai uJetov", kai; hJ gh' ouj dwvsei 
to;n karpo;n aujth'", kai; ajpolei'sqe ejn tavcei ajpo; th'" 
gh'" th'" ajgaqh'", h|" e[dwken oJ kuvrio" uJmi'n. 

Deut 11.17 Nose 

And the LORD’s anger (nose) burned against you … And the Lord was burning with rage against you … 

µr<j́–˝h'A˜mi hm;Wa¡m] Úö˝d“y:˝B] qBæád“yIAaløê˝w“ 
µ~ymij}r" Ú¶˝l]A˜t'n:ê˝w“ /̋P%a' ˜/r§j}˝me hw:@hy“ bWvŸy: ˜°['m'l] 

.Ú̋yt"âboa}˝l' [Bæ`v]nI rv "àa}˝K' Ú̋B,+r“hi˝w“ Ú¢˝m]j'rIê˝w“ 

ouj proskollhqhvsetai ejn th'/ ceiriv sou oujde;n ajpo; 
tou' ajnaqevmato", i{na ajpostrafh'/ kuvrio" ajpo; qumou' 
th'" ojrgh'" aujtou' kai; dwvsei soi e[leo" kai; ejlehvsei 
se kai; plhqunei' se, o}n trovpon w[mosen kuvrio" toi'" 
patravsin sou, 

Deut 13.18 Nose 

In order that the LORD might turn away [from] the burning of his anger 

(nose) … 
So that the Lord might turn away from his burning rage … 
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Heart  
 

j"xe%ro˝h; yrE#j}a' µD:⁄˝h' laeŸGO ! *Dor“yIA˜P, 
Jr<D<¡˝h' hB"àr“yIAyKiâ /̋gÿyCihi˝w“ /‹˝bb;l] µÌj'yEAyKi 

tw<m;+AfP'v]mi ˜yá¢ /Ÿ˝l̋w“ vp,n:= W̋hK…¢hi˝w“ 
.µ/vêl]vi l/mèT]˝mi /̋l¡ aWhü anEècø alø# yKi· 

i{na mh; diwvxa" oJ ajgcisteuvwn tou' ai{mato" ojpivsw tou' 
foneuvsanto", o{ti parateqevrmantai th'/ kardiva/, kai; 
katalavbh/ aujtovn, eja;n makrotevra h\/ hJ oJdov", kai; 
patavxh/ aujtou' th;n yuchvn, kai; ajpoqavnh/, kai; touvtw/ 
oujk e[stin krivsi" qanavtou, o{ti ouj misw'n h\n aujto;n 
pro; th'" ejcqe;" kai; pro; th'" trivth". 

Deut 19.6 

§ 4.1.7+8, 4.8.3.1 Lest the avenger of the blood pursue after the killer while his heart is hot 

… 
Lest the avenger of the blood pursue after the killer while 

he is overheated in his heart … 

Face 

 
 

˜qe+z:˝l] µ~ynIp; aC…¶yIAalø rv,Ÿa} µynI=P; z[æ¢ y/G™ 
.˜joêy: aløè r['n"¡˝w“ 

e[qno" ajnaide;" proswvpw/, o{sti" ouj qaumavsei 
provswpon presbuvtou kai; nevon oujk ejlehvsei, 

Deut 28.50 

§ 4.8.1.1 A nation strong/fierce of face that does not lift up (treat kindly / show 

favour) to the old or be gracious to the young 
A nation shameless/impudent in face that does not respect 

the presence of an elder and is not gracious to a youth … 

hw:•hy“A!a' ˜v'Ÿ[]y< za;· yKi¢ /‹˝l jæâlø#s] hÌw:hy“ hb"¢ayoAalø 
aWh+˝h' vyai¢˝B; /Ÿ˝ta;n“qi˝w“ 

hZ<=˝h' rp,Ś¢˝B' hb…`WtK]˝h' hl;+a;˝h…¢AlK; /Ÿ˝B hx;b]r:•˝w“ 
.µyIm…âV;˝h' tj'Tæ`˝mi /̋m+v]Ata, h~w:hy“ hj…¶m;˝W 

ouj mh; qelhvsh/ oJ qeo;" eujilateu'sai aujtw'/, ajll! h] tovte 
ejkkauqhvsetai ojrgh; kurivou kai; oJ zh'lo" aujtou' ejn 
tw'/ ajnqrwvpw/ ejkeivnw/, kai; kollhqhvsontai ejn aujtw'/ 
pa'sai aiJ ajrai; th'" diaqhvkh" tauvth" aiJ gegrammevnai 
ejn tw'/ biblivw/ tou' novmou touvtou, kai; ejxaleivyei 
kuvrio" to; o[noma aujtou' ejk th'" uJpo; to;n oujranovn: 

Deut 29.19  Nose 

… for then the anger (nose) of the LORD will smoke and his jealousy 

[will be] against that man …  
… then the rage of the Lord will be kindled and his 

jealousy [will be] against that man 

[~r"Z:ti alø• H#˝x;r“a'Alk; hp…¢rEc] jÌl'm,˝w: tyrI#p]G: 
bc,[́–AlK; H̋b…` hl"à[}y"Aaløê˝w“ j"mi+x]t' alø#˝w“ 

?µyI±/bx]˝W¿ µyYIbox]˝W hm…¢d“a' h~r:mo[}˝w" µdoªs] tk'|Peh]m'˝K]â 
./̋têm;j}˝b'˝W /̋P¡a'˝B] hw:±hy“ Jpæ¢h; r~v,a} 

qei'on kai; a{la katakekaumevnon, pa'sa hJ gh' aujth'" 
ouj sparhvsetai oujde; ajnatelei', oujde; mh; ajnabh'/ ejp! 
aujth;n pa'n clwrovn, w{sper katestravfh Sodoma kai; 
Gomorra, Adama kai; Sebwim, a}" katevstreyen 
kuvrio" ejn qumw'/ kai; ojrgh'/--, 

Deut 29.22 Nose 

… which the LORD destroyed with his anger (nose) and in his fury 

(with his heat) 
… which the Lord destroyed in anger and rage 
 

Deut 29.23 Nose µyI±/G˝h'AlK; WŸrm]a…â˝w“ 
taZO%˝h' $r<a…¢˝l;à hk;K…` hw:ühy“ hc…á[; hm,ŸAl[' 

kai; ejrou'sin pavnta ta; e[qnh Dia; tiv ejpoivhsen kuvrio" 
ou{tw" th'/ gh'/ tauvth/…  tiv" oJ qumo;" th'" ojrgh'" oJ mevga" 
ou|to"… 
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.hZ<ê˝h' l/d™G:˝h' !aæà˝h; yrIüj’ hm,  

And all the nations will say, ‘Why has the LORD acted like this towards 

this land? What is this great burning anger?’ 
And all the nations will say, ‘Why has the Lord acted like 

this towards this land? What is this great burning of rage?’ 

aybi¶h;˝l] awhi–˝h’ $r<a…¢˝B; hw:¡hy“ !aæàArj’YIê˝w" 
.hZ<ê˝h’ rp,Śà˝B’ hb…`WtK]˝h’ hl;+l;Q]˝h’AlK;Ata, h;~˝yl,~[; 

kai; wjrgivsqh qumw§/ kuvrio~ ejpi; th;n gh§n ejkeivnhn 
ejpagagei§n ejp! aujth;n kata; pavsa~ ta;~ katavra~ ta;~ 
gegrammevna~ ejn tw§/ biblivw/ tou~ novmou touvtou,  

Deut  29.26 Nose 

So the LORD’s anger (nose) burned against that land … And the Lord raged in anger against that land … 

hm…`je˝b]˝W !aæà˝B] µ̋t;+m;d“a’ l[æ¢˝me h~w:hy“ µ̋v´¶T]YI˝w“ 
l/d%G: !x,qƒƒ "¢˝b]˝W 

.hZ<ê˝h’ µ/Yì˝K’ tr<j"`a’ $r<a"àAla, µ̋ḱöliv]YI˝w" 

kai; ejxh§ren aujtou;§ kuvrio~ ajpo; th§~ gh§~ aujtw§n ejn 
qumw§/ kai; ojrgh§// kai; paroxusmw§/ megavlw/ sfovdra kai; 
ejxevbalen aujtou§ eij~ gh§n eJtevran wJsei; nu§n. 

Deut  29.27 Nose 

And the LORD drove them out of their land with anger (nose) and in 

great heat/fury and rage 
And the Lord drove them out of their land in anger and 

rage and very great fury/exasperation 

Nose, face 
 

yTiŸr“T's]hi˝w“ µ̋yTi|b]z"[}˝w" aWh̋h'·Aµ/Y̋b' /̋b# y̋Pi¢a' hr:#j;˝w“ 
t/r %x;˝w“ t/B¡r" t/[èr: Wh̋äöx;m]˝W lko+a‘˝l"â hy:#h;˝w“ µ~h,˝me yn"•p; 

yŸh'løa‘ ˜yá¶AyKiâ l[æ¢ alø%˝h} aWh+˝h' µ/Y§˝B' r~m'a;˝w“ 
.hL,áâ˝h; t/[èr:˝h; ynI˝Wa¡x;m] y̋Bi+r“qi˝B] 

kai; ojrgisqhvsomai qumw'/ eij" aujtou;" ejn th'/ hJmevra/ 
ejkeivnh/ kai; kataleivyw aujtou;" kai; ajpostrevyw to; 
provswpovn mou ajp! aujtw'n, kai; e[stai katavbrwma, 
kai; euJrhvsousin aujto;n kaka; polla; kai; qlivyei", 
kai; ejrei' ejn th'/ hJmevra/ ejkeivnh/ Diovti oujk e[stin 
kuvrio" oJ qeov" mou ejn ejmoiv, eu{rosavn me ta; kaka; 
tau'ta. 

Deut 31.17 

§ 4.8.1.3 And my anger (nose) will burn against him on that day and I will 

abandon them and I will hide my face from them … 
And I will rage with anger against them on that day and I 

will abandon them and turn my face away from them … 

aWh+˝h' µ/Y§˝B' yŸn"P; ryTi¶s]a' rTeŸs]h' yki%nOa;˝w“ 
hc…–[; rv "¢a} h[…`r:˝h;AlK; l[æà  

.µyrIêjea} µyhi`løa‘Ala, hn:±p; yKi¢ 

ejgw; de; ajpostrofh'/ ajpostrevyw to; provswpovn mou ajp! 
aujtw'n ejn th'/ hJmevra/ ejkeivnh/ dia; pavsa" ta;" kakiva", 
a}" ejpoivhsan, o{ti ejpevstreyan ejpi; qeou;" 
ajllotrivou". 

Face 

And I will indeed hide my face on that day … And I will indeed turn my face away from them on that 

day … 

Deut 31.18 

§4.8.1.3 Note that LXX prefers ‘turn away’ to ‘hide’. 

Deut 32.22 Nose tyTi–j]T' l/a#v]Ad[' dqƒæ`yTi˝w" y̋Pi+a'˝b] hj…¢d“q; v~aeAyKi o{ti pu§r ejkkevkautai ejk tou§ qumou§ mou,  
kauqhvsetai e{w~ a{/dou kavtw, katafavgetai gh§n kai; 
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.µyrIêh; ydEès]/m fh̀́l'T]˝w" H̋l;+buy̋wIê $~r<a,~ lk'aTo•˝w" ta; genhvmata aujth§~, flevxei qemevlia ojrevwn.   
 

For a fire has broken out in my anger (nose) and it will burn to the depth 

of Sheol 
For a fire has been kindled by my anger; it will burn as far 

as Hades below 

lá–r:c]yI˝l] Ú̋̀t]r:/t̋w“ bqo+[}y"˝l] Ú~˝yf,~P;v]mi Wrª/y 
.Ú̋j"âB]z“miAl[æâ lyli`k;˝w“ Ú̋P,+a'˝B] h~r:/fq] Wmyci¶y: 

dhlwvsousin ta; dikaiwvmatav sou tw'/ Iakwb kai; to;n 
novmon sou tw'/ Israhl:  ejpiqhvsousin qumivama ejn 
ojrgh'/ sou dia; panto;" ejpi; to; qusiasthvriovn sou. 

Nose (not anger) 

They shall put incense within your nose and a whole offering upon your 

altar. 
Because of your anger (or – when you are angry), they 

will place incense continually upon your altar 

Deut 33.10 

§ 4.7.5 Although the Hebrew does not indicate anger, this is included to show how the LXX translator’s word for word rendition could 

sometimes change the meaning, and also because, as discussed, it could offer an insight into the perception of the deity. 

µr<j́–˝B' l['mæ` láör:c]yIAynEêb] Wlé[}m]YI˝w" 
jr"z<@A˜b, yDIŸb]z"A˜b, y°mir“K'A˜B, ˜k…¢[; jQ'^YI˝w" 

µr<je+˝h'A˜mi h~d:Why“ hF́¶m'˝l] 
.láâr:c]yI ynEèb]˝Bi hw:¡hy“ !aæàArj'YIê˝wÆ 

Kai; ejplhmmevlhsan oiJ uiJoi; Israhl plhmmevleian 
megavlhn kai; ejnosfivsanto ajpo; tou' ajnaqevmato":  
kai; e[laben Acar uiJo;" Carmi uiJou' Zambri uiJou' 
Zara ejk th'" fulh'" Iouda ajpo; tou' ajnaqevmato":  kai; 
ejqumwvqh ojrgh'/ kuvrio" toi'" uiJoi'" Israhl. 

Josh 7.1 Nose 

And the LORD’s anger (nose) burned against the children of Israel And the Lord burned in rage with the children of Israel 

hZ<±˝h' µ/Y§˝h' d['º l/d%G: µynI#b;a}AlG" w̋yl;⁄[; WmyqiŸY:˝w" 
/̋P=a' ˜/r§j}˝me hw:¡hy“ bv;Y:è˝w" 

r/k+[; qm,[́¢ a~Wh̋h' µ/q•M;˝h' µv´¢ ar:|q; ˜Ke·Al[' 
.hZ<ê˝h' µ/Yì˝h' d[æ`  

kai; ejpevsthsan aujtw'/ swro;n livqwn mevgan.  kai; 
ejpauvsato kuvrio" tou' qumou' th'" ojrgh'".  dia; tou'to 
ejpwnovmasen aujto; Emekacwr e{w" th'" hJmevra" 
tauvth".   

Josh 7.26 Nose 

And the LORD will turn away the burning of his anger (nose) And the Lord will cease the burning rage … 

Josh 23.16 Nose rv "¢a} µÌk,˝yheløa‘ hw:èhy“ tyrIŸB]Ata, µk,˝r“b][;˝B]· 
µyrI+jea} µyhi¢løa‘ µ~T,d“b'[}˝w" µT,%k]l'h}˝w" µ#k,˝t]a, hW:#xi 

µh" –˝l; µt"`ywIj}T'v]hi˝w“ 
$r<a…¢˝h; l~['˝me hr:+hem] µT"¢d“b'a}˝w" µk,+˝B; h~w:hy“A!a' hr:•j;˝w“ 

.µk"â˝l; ˜tæàn: rv "`a} hb;+/F̋h' 

ejn tw'/ parabh'nai uJma'" th;n diaqhvkhn kurivou tou' 
qeou' uJmw'n, h}n ejneteivlato uJmi'n, kai; poreuqevnte" 
latreuvshte qeoi'" eJtevroi" kai; proskunhvshte 
aujtoi'".    
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  Then the LORD’s anger (nose) will burn against you and you will perish 

quickly from upon the good land which he gave to you 
Corresponding text omitted from LXX – i.e. verse shorter. 

lae+r:c]yI˝B] h~w:hy“ !aæ¶Arj’YIê˝w" 
µ̋t…–/a Wsvo¡Y:˝w” µysi+voAdy"˝B] µ~˝nET]Yiƒ˝w"ê 

Wl#k]y:Aaløê˝w“ bybi+S;˝mi µ~h,˝ybey“/aê dy"•˝B] µ̋rE|K]m]Yiƒ˝w"ê 
.µh"â˝ybey“/a ynEèp]˝li dmo¡[}˝l’ d/[+ 

A/B: kai; wjrgivsqh qumw§/ kuvrio~ tw§/ Israhl kai; 
parevdwken aujtou;~ ejn ceiri; pronomeuovntwn, kai; 
ejpronovmeusan aujtouv~:  kai; ajpevdoto aujtou;~ ejn 
ceiri; tw§n ejcqrw§n aujtw§n kuklovqen, kai; oujk 
hjdunavsqhsan ajntisth§nai kata; provswpon tw§n 
ejcqrw§n aujtw§n. 
 

Judg 2.14 Nose   

And the anger (nose) of the LORD burned against Israel And the Lord raged in anger with Israel … 

h[;+r:˝l] µ̋B…¢Aht;y“h; h~w:hy“Ady" Wa%x]y: rv "¢a} Û lko#˝B] 
µh" –˝l; hw:¡hy“ [Bæàv]nI rv "öa}˝k'˝w“ hw:±hy“ rB"¢DI r~v,a}˝Kæâ 

.daoêm] µh"`˝l; rx,YEè˝w" 

A: ejn pa'sin, oi|" ejpovrneuon, kai; cei;r kurivou h\n 
aujtoi'" eij" kakav, kaqw;" ejlavlhsen kuvrio" kai; 
kaqw;" w[mosen kuvrio", kai; ejxevqliyen aujtou;" 
sfovdra. 
 
B: ejn pa'sin, oi|" ejxeporeuvonto, kai; cei;r kurivou h\n 
ejp! aujtou;" eij" kakav, kaqw;" ejlavlhsen kuvrio" kai; 
kaqw;" w[mosen kuvrio" aujtoi'", kai; ejxevqliyen 
aujtou;" sfovdra. 

Hand 

Wherever they went the hand of the LORD was against them for harm 

… 
A: Whenever they prostituted themselves, the hand of the 

Lord was against them for harm … 

 

B: Wherever they went out the hand of the Lord was 

against them for harm … 

Judg 2.15  

 The difference in the ‘A’ version of the LXX (Alexandrinus) suggests interpretation – the theme of prostitution recurs in the Hebrew 

Bible in describing the unfaithfulness of the children of Israel to the Lord. The ‘B’ version is Vaticanus, which in this example 

reflects the  Hebrew more closely. However, P. E. Satterthwaite, ‘Judges: to the reader’ (NETS), p. 196, considers the difference as 

‘probably due to inner Greek corruption’ where ejpovrneuon ‘has probably arisen as a miscopying of  ejporeuvonto, “would go” or 

ejxeporeuvonto, “marched out” (LXX B)’.  

Judg 2.20 Nose lá–r:c]yI˝B] hw:¡hy“ !aæàArj'YIê˝w" 
yŸ˝tiyrIB]Ata, hZ<fi˝h' y/G§˝h' Wr⁄b][; rv,Ÿa} ˜°['y" rm,aYofi˝w" 

A: kai; wjrgivsqh qumw'/ kuvrio" ejn tw'/ Israhl kai; 
ei\pen !Anq! w|n o{sa ejgkatevlipan to; e[qno" tou'to th;n 
diaqhvkhn mou, h}n ejneteilavmhn toi'" patravsin 
aujtw'n, kai; oujc uJphvkousan th'" fwnh'" mou, 
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.y̋liâ/q̋l] W[¡m]v; aløè˝w“ µ̋t;+/ba}Ata, y̋tiyWI#xi rv "¢a}  
B: Relevant text as above 

And the LORD’s anger (nose) burned against Israel And the Lord raged in anger against Israel 

 lae+r:c]yI˝B] h~w:hy“ !aæ¶Arj'YIê˝w" 
µyIr:=h}n" µr"#a} Jl,m"` µyIt'+[;v]rI ˜væ¢WK d~y"˝B] µ̋rE%K]m]YIƒ˝w"ê 

µyItæ`[;v]rI ˜væàWKAta, láör:c]yIAynEêb] Wdíb]['Y"˝w" 
.µynIêv; hn<èmov] 

A: kai; wjrgivsqh qumw'/ kuvrio" ejn tw'/ Israhl kai; 
ajpevdoto aujtou;" eij" cei'ra" Cousarsaqwm 
basilevw" Suriva" potamw'n, kai; ejdouvleusan aujtw'/ 
ojktw; e[th. 
 
B: Relevant text as above 

Judg  3.8 Nose 

And the LORD’s anger (nose) burned against Israel …  And the Lord raged in anger against Israel 

y̋Bi+ Ú~˝P]a' rj'yI•Ala' µyhi+løa‘˝h…¢Ala, ˜Ÿ/[d“GI rm,aYoª˝w" 
µ['P…–˝h' Jaæ¢ hr:¡B]d"a}˝w"  

h~Z:GI˝h'Ala, br<jo• an:!Ayhiy“ hZ:±GI˝B' µ~['P'~˝h'Aqr"AaN: hS"¶n"a} 
.lF…âAhy<h]yIê $r<a…`˝h;AlK;Al['˝w“ H̋D:+b'˝l] 

A: kai; ei\pen Gedewn pro;" to;n qeovn Mh; ojrgisqhvtw 
oJ qumov" sou ejn ejmoiv, kai; lalhvsw e[ti a{pax:  kai; 
peiravsw e[ti a{pax ejn tw'/ povkw/, kai; genhqhvtw 
xhrasiva ejpi; to;n povkon movnon, ejpi; de; pa'san th;n gh'n 
genhqhvtw drovso". 
 
B: Relevant text as above 

Judg 6.39 Nose 

Do not let your anger (nose) burn against me … Do not let your anger rage against me … 

brE#[oAta, ˜Ÿy:d“mi yrE•c;Ata, µyhi⁄løa‘ ˜t'Ÿn: µ*k,˝d“y<˝B] 
µk" –˝K; t/c #[} yTil]ko¡Y:Ahm'˝W bae+z“Ata,˝w“ 

.hZ<ê˝h' rb…àD:˝h' /̋r™B]d"˝B] w̋yl;+[;˝ḿâ µ~˝j;Wr ht…¶p]r: za;% 

A: ejn ceiri; uJmw'n parevdwken kuvrio" tou;" a[rconta" 
Madiam, to;n Wrhb kai; to;n Zhb:  kai; tiv hjdunavsqhn 
poih'sai kaqw;" uJmei'"…  kai; katevpausan.  tovte 
ajnh'ke* to; pneu'ma aujtw'n ajp! aujtou' ejn tw'/ lalh'sai 
aujto;n to;n lovgon tou'ton. 
 
B: *ajnevqh  

Ruah 

LXX  pneùma 

Then their spirit/anger eased/abated towards (from upon) him Then their spirit eased/abated towards (from) him 

Judg 8.3 

 The jwr may be translated ‘anger’ in some contexts – thus ‘their anger abated’. 

db,[…–A˜B, l['G"# yrE¡b]DIAta, ry[i+˝h;Arc' l~buz“ [m'%v]YI˝w" 
./̋Pêa' rj'YI¡˝w" 

A: kai; h[kousen Zeboul oJ a[rcwn th'" povlew" tou;" 
lovgou" Gaal uiJou' Abed kai; ejqumwvqh ojrgh'/. 
 
B: Iwbhl - Jobal 

Judg 9.30 Nose 

And when Zebul, the chief of the city, heard the words of Gaal, son of And when Zebul, the chief of the city, heard the words of 
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  Ebed, his anger (nose) burned. Gaal, son of Abed (B: Jobal), he burned with rage. 

µ~˝rEK]m]YIƒ˝w"ê lá–r:c]yI˝B] hw:¡hy“ !aæàArj'YIê˝w" 
.˜/Mê[' ynEèB] dy"¡˝b]˝W µyTi+v]liP]Ady"˝B]] 

A: kai; ejqumwvqh ojrgh'/ kuvrio" ejn tw'/ Israhl kai; 
ajpevdoto aujtou;" ejn ceiri; ajllofuvlwn kai; ejn ceiri; 
uiJw'n Ammwn. 
 
B: kai; wjrgivsqh qumw'/ kuvrio" ejn Israhl kai; 
ajpevdoto aujtou;" ejn ceiri; Fulistiim kai; ejn ceiri; 
uiJw'n Ammwn. 

Judg 10.7 Nose 

And the LORD’s anger (nose) burned against Israel …  And the Lord burned with rage against Israel (B: raged 

with anger) 

hw:=hy“Ata, Wd™b]['Y"˝w" µ̋B;+r“Qi˝mi r~k;NE˝h' yh́¶løa‘Ata, Wrysi⁄Y:˝w" 
.láâr:c]yI lmæà[}˝B' /̋v¡p]n" rxæàq]Ti˝w" 

A: kai; metevsthsan (B: ejxevklinan) tou;" qeou;" tou;" 
ajllotrivou" ejk mevsou aujtw'n kai; ejlavtreusan tw'/ 
kurivw/:  kai; oujk eujhrevsthsen ejn tw'/ law'/, kai; 
wjligoyuvchsen ejn tw'/ kovpw/ Israhl. (B: kai; wjligwvqh 
hJ yuch; aujtou' ejn kovpw/ Israhl)  

Nefes 

LXX verb rel. to 
yuchv 

But he was irritated (his spirit was shortened) by the mischief of Israel. But he was discouraged (short of spirit/faint-hearted) at 

the suffering of Israel 

Judg 10.16 

§ 4.8.2.3 This is an example of the LXX translating literally and producing a different meaning – although there is no agreement between 

English versions as to whether anger or discouragement is meant. 

Û µh"¢˝me JƒY"è˝w" ˜/l⁄q]v]a' dr<YE!˝w" hw:fihy“ j"Wr§ w̋yl;⁄[; jl'Ÿx]Ti˝w" 
µ̋t;+/xyli¢j}Ata, j~Q'YI˝w" vyai% µyvi¢ƒløv] 
hd:=yji˝h' ydE¡yGIm'˝l] t/p+ylij}˝h' ˜ŸTeYI˝w" 
.Wh̋ybiâa; tyB́à l['Y"¡˝w" /̋P+a' rj'YI#˝w" 

A: kai; kateuvqunen ejp! aujto;n pneu'ma kurivou, kai; 
katevbh eij" !Askalw'na kai; e[paisen ejkei'qen 
triavkonta a[ndra" kai; e[laben ta;" stola;" aujtw'n 
kai; e[dwken toi'" ajpaggeivlasin to; provblhma.  kai; 
ejqumwvqh ojrgh'/ (B: qumw'/) Samywn kai; ajnevbh eij" to;n 
oi\kon tou' patro;" aujtou'. 

Judg 14.19 Nose 

And his anger (nose) burned and he went up to his father’s house. A: And Samson burned with rage (B: raged in anger) and 

he went up to his father’s house 

Judg  16.16 Nefes 

LXX verb rel. to 
yuchv 
 

Wh̋x́–l}aæâT]˝w" µymi`Y:˝h'AlK; h;˝yr<üb;d“˝bi /̋Lé hq;yxiŸheAyKiâ yhiy“˝w"· 
.tWmê˝l; /̋v¡p]n" rxæàq]Ti˝w"  

A: kai; ejgevneto o{te kateirgavsato aujto;n toi'" 
lovgoi" aujth'" o{lhn th;n nuvkta kai; parhnwvclhsen 
aujtovn, kai; wjligoyuvchsen e{w" eij" qavnaton: 
 
B: kai; ejgevneto o{te ejxevqliyen aujto;n ejn lovgoi" 
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aujth'" pavsa" ta;" hJmevra" kai; ejstenocwvrhsen aujtovn, 
kai; wjligoyuvchsen e{w" tou' ajpoqanei'n: 

§ 4.8.2.3 So it was that she pressed him hard with her words all day long and 

nagged him and his life (nefes) was irritated to death (life was not worth 

living) 

B: So it was that she pressed him hard with her words all 

day long (A: all night) and nagged (pressed) him until he 

lost heart, ready to die (A: nagged him to death).  

Nefes 

LXX yuchv 
 

Wn˝M…–[i Ú̋̀l]/q [mæàv]T'Ala' ˜d:+AynEB] wŸ˝yl;ae Wrªm]aYo˝w" 
vp,n<± yrEm…¢ µ~yvin:a} µk,%˝b; W[#G“p]yIA˜P"â 

.Ú̋t"âyBe vp,n<è˝w“ Ú̋̀v]p]n" hT…àp]s'a;˝w“ 

A: kai; ei\pon pro;" aujto;n oiJ uiJoi; Dan Mh; 
ajkousqhvtw dh; hJ fwnhv sou meq! hJmw'n, mhvpote 
ajpanthvswsin (B: sunanthvswsin ejn) uJmi'n a[ndre" 
katwvdunoi (B: pikroi;)  yuch'/, kai; prosqhvsei" th;n 
yuchvn sou kai; th;n yuch;n tou' oi[kou sou. 

Judg 18.25 

§ 4.8.2.1 And the sons of Dan said to him, ‘Do not let your voice be heard among 

us in case men bitter of nefes attack you and your life (nefes) is ended, 

and the life (nefes) of your household. 

And the sons of Dan said to him, ‘Do not let your voice be 

heard among us in case men grieved (B: bitter) in spirit 

come against you (B: fall upon you) and take your life and 

the life of your household 

?/̋[¡m]v;˝K]¿ /̋[m]v;˝B] lWa+v;Al[' µ~yhiløa‘Aj'Wrî jlæ¶x]Ti˝w" 
.daoêm] /̋P¡a' rj'YIè˝w" hL,á–˝h; µyrI#b;D“˝h'Ata, 

kai; ejfhvlato pneu'ma kurivou ejpi; Saoul, wJ" 
h[kousen ta; rJhvmata tau'ta, kai; ejqumwvqh ejp! aujtou;" 
ojrgh; aujtou' sfovdra. 

Nose 

And the spirit of the LORD was powerful upon Saul when he heard 

these words and his anger (nose) burned greatly. 
And the spirit of the Lord sprang upon/assailed Saul as he 

heard these words and his rage burned greatly because of 

them. 

1 Sam 11.6 

 The LXX provides a powerful image –it is possibly that the translator read jmx (if the Vorlage was not different). Mem and Lamed 

can look similar in some scripts. 

µyvi–n:a}˝h;Ala, /̋r™B]d"˝B] l/d+G:˝h' w̋yji¢a; b~a;ylia‘ [mæ¶v]YI˝w" 
hZ<#AhM;˝l; Û rm,aYo§˝w" dwI@d:˝B] ba;Ÿylia‘ ! *a'Arj'YIê˝w" 

rB;+d“Mi˝B' h~N:he~˝h; ˜aXo•˝h' f['Ÿm] T;v]f'⁄n: ymiŸAl['˝w“ T;d“r"%y: 
Ú̋b,+b;l] ["ro§ t~ae˝w“ Ú%˝n“doz“Ata, yTi[]d"#y: ynIéa} 

.T…d“r:êy: hm…`j;l]Mi˝h' t/aèr“ ˜['mæöl] yKi%  

Vss 12-31 not in LXX 1 Sam 17.28 Nose 

… and Eliab’s anger (nose) burned against David  

1 Sam 20.30 Nose /̋l rm,aYo§˝w" ˜t;+n:/h#y̋Bi l~Wav; !aæ¶Arj'YIê˝w" kai; ejqumwvqh ojrgh'/ Saoul ejpi; Iwnaqan sfovdra kai; 
ei\pen aujtw'/ UiJe; korasivwn aujtomolouvntwn, ouj ga;r 
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 h~T;a' rj́¶boAyKiâ yTi[]d"%y: a/l#˝h} tWD%r“M'˝h' tw"¡[}n"A˜B"â+ 
.Ú̋M"âai tw"èr“[, tv,bo¡˝l]˝W Ú+˝T]v]b;Ÿ˝l] yv'+yIA˜b,˝l] 

oi\da o{ti mevtoco" ei\ su; tw'/ uiJw'/ Iessai eij" aijscuvnhn 
sou kai; eij" aijscuvnhn ajpokaluvyew" mhtrov" sou… 

Then Saul’s anger (nose) burned against Jonathan …  Then Saul burned greatly with rage against Jonathan … 

!a…–AyrIj’˝B; ˜j…`l]Vu˝h' µ[ià˝me ˜t…ön:/hy“ µq;Y:é˝w" 
µj,l,+ yŸnIVe˝h' vd<jo•˝h'Aµ/y̋B] lk'|a;Aalø˝w“ 

.w̋ybiâa; /̋m¡lik]hi yKià dwI±D:Ala, b~x'[]n< yKi¶ 

kai; ajnephvdhsen Iwnaqan ajpo; th'" trapevzh" ejn ojrgh'/ 
qumou' kai; oujk e[fagen ejn th'/ deutevra/ tou' mhno;" 
a[rton, o{ti ejqrauvsqh ejpi; to;n Dauid, o{ti 
sunetevlesen ejp! aujto;n oJ path;r aujtou'.   
 

1 Sam 20.34 Nose 

And Jonathan got up from the table in burning anger (nose) And Jonathan leaped up from the table in raging anger … 

Nefes 

LXX yuchv 
 

q/x⁄m; vyaiŸAlK; w̋yl;ae· Wx#B]q't]YIê˝w" 
vp,n<±Arm' vyai¢Alk;˝w“ a~v,nO /̋l•Arv,a} vyaiŸAlk;˝w“ 

.vyaiâ t/a¡me [Bæàr“a'˝K] /̋M+[i Wy§h]YI˝w" rc…–˝l] µh"`˝yle[} yhiày“˝w" 

kai; sunhvgonto pro;" aujto;n pa'" ejn ajnavgkh/ kai; pa'" 
uJpovcrew" kai; pa'" katwvduno" yuch'/, kai; h\n ejp! 
aujtw'n hJgouvmeno":  kai; h\san met! aujtou' wJ" 
tetrakovsioi a[ndre". 

1 Sam 22.2 

 

 

See Distress 

§ 4.8.2.1 And all those bitter of nefes …  And all those grieved in spirit … 

hw:±hy“ l/q#˝B] T;~[]m'~v;Aaløê rv "¶a}˝K' 
qĺ–m;[}˝B' /̋P¡a'A˜/rj} t;ycià[;Aaløê˝w“ 

.hZ<ê˝h' µ/Yì˝h' hw:¡hy“ Úà˝l]Ahc…â[; hZ<±˝h' rb…¢D:˝h' ˜ŸKeAl[' 

diovti oujk h[kousa" fwnh'" kurivou kai; oujk ejpoivhsa" 
qumo;n ojrgh'" aujtou' ejn Amalhk, dia; tou'to to; rJh'ma 
ejpoivhsen kuvriov" soi th'/ hJmevra/ tauvth/. 

1 Sam 28.18 Nose 

Because you did not heed the voice of the LORD and did not carry out 

the burning of his anger (nose) against Amalek, therefore the LORD has 

done this thing to you today. 

Because you did not heed the voice of the Lord and did 

not carry out his burning rage against Amalek, therefore 

the Lord has done this thing to you today. 

lVæ–˝h'Al[' µyhi`løa‘˝h; µv…ö Wh̋ḰàY"˝wÆ hZ:±[u˝B] h~w:hy“ !aæ¶Arj'YIê˝w" 
.µyhiâløa‘˝h; ˜/rìa} µ[i` µv;+ tm;Y:#˝w" 

kai; ejqumwvqh kuvrio" tw'/ Oza, kai; e[paisen aujto;n 
ejkei' oJ qeov", kai; ajpevqanen ejkei' para; th;n kibwto;n 
tou' kurivou ejnwvpion tou' qeou'. 

2 Sam 6.7 Nose 

And the LORD’s anger (nose) burned against Uzzah and God struck him 

down there for his disrespect and he died there with/beside the ark of 

God. 

And the Lord became angry with Uzzah and God struck 

him there and he died there beside the ark of the Lord in 

front of God. 

hw:Øhy“Ayj’ ˜t;+n:Ala, r~m,aYoŸI˝w" dao=m] vyai`˝B; dwIüD: !aæàArjæYiIê˝w" 
.tazOî hc "à[o˝h; vyai`˝h; tw<m;+A˜b, yKi¢ 

kai; ejqumwvqh ojrgh§/ Dauid sfovdra tw§/ ajndriv, kai; 
ei\pen Dauid pro;~ Naqan Zh§/ kuvrio~, o{ti uiJo;~ 
qanavtou oJ ajnh;r oJ poihvsa~ tou§to  

2 Sam 12.5 Nose 

And David’s anger (nose) burned greatly against the man And David burned greatly with rage with the man … 
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w̋yv;⁄n:a}Ata,˝w“ Ú̋ybiŸa;Ata, T;[]d"y:· hT…¢a' yv'%Wj rm,aYo§˝w" 
hd<=C;˝B' lWK¡v' bdoì˝K] hM;he+ v~p,n<Ÿ yrEèm;˝W hM;he% µyrI#BogI yKiá  

.µ[…â˝h;Ata, ˜yli`y: aløè˝w“ hm;+j;l]mi vyai¢ Ú~˝ybi~a;˝w“ 

kai; ei\pen Cousi Su; oi\da" to;n patevra sou kai; tou;" 
a[ndra" aujtou' o{ti dunatoiv eijsin sfovdra kai; 
katavpikroi th'/ yuch'/ aujtw'n wJ" a[rko" hjteknwmevnh 
ejn ajgrw'/ kai; wJ" u|" tracei'a ejn tw'/ pedivw/, kai; oJ 
pathvr sou ajnh;r polemisth;" kai; ouj mh; kataluvsh/ 
to;n laovn: 

Nefes 

And Hushai said, ‘You yourself know your father and his men, that they 

are strong men and that they are bitter of nefes, like a bear deprived of its 

cubs in the countryside, and your father is a man of war and will not 

spend the night (lodge) with the people. 

And Hushai said, ‘You yourself know your father and his 

men that they are very powerful and very bitter in spirit, 

like a bear deprived of its cubs in the countryside, and like 

a wild boar in the plain, and your father is a man of war 

and will not let the people rest. 

2 Sam 17.8 

 Note the additional image in the LXX – was it perhaps to balance the female image with one that was more masculine? 

Nose 
 

lḱ–aTo w̋yPi`˝mi váà˝w“ /̋P+a'˝B] ˜Ÿv;[; hl…¶[; 
.WN˝M"â˝mi Wrì[}B; µyli`j;G< 

ajnevbh kapno;" ejn th'/ ojrgh'/ aujtou', kai; pu'r ejk 
stovmato" aujtou' katevdetai, a[nqrake" 
ejxekauvqhsan ajp! aujtou'.   
 

2 Sam 22.9 

(cf Ps 18.9) 

§ 4.4.2, 4.7.1+2 Smoke rose up from his nose and fire from his mouth 

consumed/devoured; glowing embers blazed up from/out of him. 
Smoke rose up in his rage and fire from his mouth 

devoured; coals burned out from him. 

lb́–Te t/d§s]mo Wl¡G:yI µy:± yqepi¢a} WŸar:ƒYEê˝w" 
./̋Pêa' j"Wrì tmæ`v]NI˝mi hw:±hy“ tr"#[}g"˝B] 

kai; w[fqhsan ajfevsei" qalavssh", kai; ajpekaluvfqh 
qemevlia th'" oijkoumevnh" ejn th'/ ejpitimhvsei kurivou,  
ajpo; pnoh'" pneuvmato" qumou' aujtou'.   

2 Sam 22.16 

(cf Ps 18.16) 

Nose 

And the depths of the sea became visible, the foundations of the world 

were revealed by the rebuke of the LORD through the blowing of the 

wind/breath of his nose. 

The channels of the sea were visible and the foundations 

of the world were revealed by the rebuke of the Lord 

through the blast of the wind/breath of his anger. 

lá–r:c]yI˝B] t/r™j}˝l' hw:±hy“A!a' ! ~s,YO!˝w" 
µ~h,˝B; dwI•D:Ata, ts,Y:!˝w" 

.hd:êWhy“Ata,˝w“ là́r:c]yIAta, hnEèm] Jĺö rmo+a̋le 

Kai; prosevqeto ojrgh; kurivou ejkkah'nai ejn Israhl, 
kai; ejpevseisen to;n Dauid ejn aujtoi'" levgwn Bavdize 
ajrivqmhson to;n Israhl kai; to;n Iouda. 

2 Sam 24.1 Nose 

And again the LORD’s anger (nose) was burning against Israel And the rage of the Lord was brought to burn against 

Israel 

1 Kings 21.4 

LXX 20.4 

Face ![e%z:˝w“ rsæ /̋t⁄yBeAla, ba;Ÿj]a' a*boY:˝w" kai; ejgevneto to; pneu'ma Acaab tetaragmevnon, kai; 
ejkoimhvqh ejpi; th'" klivnh" aujtou' kai; sunekavluyen 
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yli+a[er“z“YI˝h' t~/bn: w̋yl;%ae rB"¢DIArv,a} r~b;D:˝h'Al[' 
yt…–/ba} tlæ¢j}n"Ata, Ú̋̀l] ˜T́àa,Aaløê rm,aYoØ˝w" 

.µj,l…â lk'a…àAaløê˝w“ w̋yn:¡P;Ata, bŚàY"˝w" /̋t+F;miAl[' b~K'v]YI˝w" 

to; prwvswpon aujtou' kai; oujk e[fagen a[rton. 

So Ahab came into his house dejected and raging because of the word 

that Naboth the Jezreelite had said to him …. And he lay down on his 

bed and turned his face away and would not eat any bread. 

And Ahab’s spirit became agitated and he lay on his bed 

and he covered his face and would not eat bread 

§ 4.8.1.3 The LXX verse is much shorter – perhaps a different Vorlage or the translator felt that it was unnecessary to explain why Ahab was 

annoyed. 

lá–r:c]yI˝B] hw:¡hy“ !aæàArj'YIê˝w" 
µr:%a}AJl,m"â lá¢z:j} Û dƒy"#˝B] µ̋nE»T]YIƒ˝w"ê 

.µymiâY:˝h'AlK; là́z:j}A˜B, dd"èh}A˜B, dy"ü˝b]˝W 

kai; wjrgivsqh qumw'/ kuvrio" ejn tw'/ Israhl kai; e[dwken 
aujtou;" ejn ceiri; Azahl basilevw" Suriva" kai; ejn 
ceiri; uiJou' Ader uiJou' Azahl pavsa" ta;" hJmevra". 

2 Kings 13.3 Nose 

And the LORD’s anger (nose) burned against Israel And the Lord raged in anger against Israel 

/Ÿ˝Pa' ˜/rªj}˝me hw:fihy“ bv…¢Aaløê Û Jaæ¢ 
hd:=Why̋Biâ /̋P¡a' hr:èj;Arv,a} l/d+G:˝h' 

.hV "ân"m] /̋s¡y[ik]hi rv "àa} µysi+[;K]˝h'AlK; l['º 

plh;n oujk ajpestravfh kuvrio" ajpo; qumou' ojrgh'" 
aujtou' tou' megavlou, ou| ejqumwvqh ojrgh; aujtou' ejn tw'/ 
Iouda ejpi; tou;" parorgismouv", ou}" parwvrgisen 
aujto;n Manassh". 

2 Kings 

23.26 

Nose x 2 

Even so the LORD did not turn from the great burning of his anger 

(nose) with which his nose burned against Judah 
Even so the Lord did not turn from his great burning rage, 

with which he burned with rage against Judah 

µ~Il'~v;Wry̋bi ht…¶y“h; hw:fihy“ !aæ¢Al[" Û yKi¢ 
w̋yn:=P; l[æ¢˝me µ̋t…`ao /̋kèliv]hiAd[' hd:+Why̋bi¢˝W 

.lb"âB; Jl,m"à˝B] WhY:¡qid“xi droìm]YI˝w" 

o{ti ejpi; to;n qumo;n kurivou h\n ejpi; Ierousalhm kai; 
ejn tw'/ Iouda, e{w" ajpevrriyen aujtou;" ajpo; proswvpou 
aujtou'.  kai; hjqevthsen Sedekia" ejn tw'/ basilei' 
Babulw'no".   

2 Kings 

24.20 

Nose 

For it happened because of the LORD’s anger (nose) against Jerusalem 

and against Judah  
For it happened because of the Lord’s anger against 

Jerusalem and against Judah 

Isa 3.8 Eyes 

Not in LXX 
lp…–n: hd:¡Why̋wI µIl'+v;Wr§y“ h~l;v]k; yKi¶ 
hw:±hy“Ala, µ~h,˝ylel]['mæâ˝W µ̋n:•/vl]AyKiâ 

./̋dî/bk] ynEè[e t/r™m]˝l' 

o{ti ajnei'tai Ierousalhm, kai; hJ Ioudaiva 
sumpevptwken, kai; aiJ glw'ssai aujtw'n meta; ajnomiva", 
ta; pro;" kuvrion ajpeiqou'nte":  diovti nu'n 
ejtapeinwvqh hJ dovxa aujtw'n, 
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 For Jerusalem tottered and Judah has fallen because their tongues 

(words) and their deeds were against the LORD, making bitter the eyes 

of his glory/honour. 

For Jerusalem has been carried off and Judah has fallen, 

for their tongues are lawless towards the Lord, disobedient 

in that now his glory has been brought low. 

 

§ 4.8.4.2 A possible (and uncommon) example of the LXX translator’s avoidance of anthropomorphism 

Nose, hand 
 

Wh̋Ke%Y"˝w" w̋yl…¢[; /̋díy: fYE#˝w" /̋M⁄['˝B] hw:!hy“A!a' h*r:j; ˜Ke^Al[æ 
t/x=Wj br<qƒƒ "¢˝B] hj…`WS̋K' µ̋t…öl;b]nI yhiáT]˝w" µyrI+h;˝h"â WŸzG“r“YIƒ˝w"ê 

.hy:êWfn“ /̋dìy: d/[¡˝w“ /̋P+a' bv…¢Aalø t~azOAlk;˝B] 

kai; ejqumwvqh ojrgh'/ kuvrio" sabawq ejpi; to;n lao;n 
aujtou', kai; ejpevbalen th;n cei'ra aujtou' ejp! aujtou;" 
kai; ejpavtaxen aujtouv", kai; parwxuvnqh ta; o[rh, kai; 
ejgenhvqh ta; qnhsimai'a aujtw'n wJ" kopriva ejn mevsw/ 
oJdou'.  kai; ejn pa'si touvtoi" oujk ajpestravfh oJ qumov", 
ajll! e[ti hJ cei;r uJyhlhv. 

Isa 5.25 

§ 4.8.7.1 Therefore the anger (nose) of the LORD burned against his people and 

he stretched out his hand over them and struck them down … For all this 

his anger (nose) is not turned away and his hand is still stretched out. 

So the Lord of hosts burned with rage against his people 

and he laid his hand upon them and struck them … but for 

all this the anger is not turned away and the hand is still 

raised. 

ar:%yTiAla' fqe⁄v]h'˝w“ rmeŸV;hi w̋yl;ae· T…¢r“m'a;˝w“ 
Jr"+yEAla' Ú~˝b]b;l]˝W 

 hL,á–˝h; µynI¡ve[}˝h; µydIüWa̋h; t/bén“z" ynE!V]˝mi 
.Why:êl]m'r“A˜b,˝W µr:¡a}˝w" ˜yxiàr“ !aæöAyrIj’˝B;  

kai; ejrei'" aujtw'/ Fuvlaxai tou' hJsucavsai kai; mh; 
fobou', mhde; hJ yuchv sou ajsqeneivtw ajpo; tw'n duvo 
xuvlwn tw'n dalw'n tw'n kapnizomevnwn touvtwn:  o{tan 
ga;r ojrgh; tou' qumou' mou gevnhtai, pavlin ijavsomai. 

Nose 
 

… for the burning anger (nose) of Rezin and Aram and the son of 

Remaliah. 
… for when the raging of my anger is complete I will heal 

again 

Isa 7.4 

 

See Fear for 

1
st
 part of vs 

 An example of the LXX apparently confused by proper names (or a different Vorlage). The first part of the verse is an encouragement 

not to be afraid – see Chapter 3: Fear – so perhaps the translator wanted to continue the note of encouragement. 

r/j+a;˝ḿâ µ~yTiv]lip]˝W µd<Q,%˝mi µr:#a} 
hP" –Alk;˝B] là́r:c]yIAta, Wlèk]aYo˝w" 

.hy:êWfn“ /̋dìy: d/[¡˝w“ /̋P+a' bv…¢Aalø t~azOAlk;˝B] 

Surivan ajf! hJlivou ajnatolw'n kai; tou;" ”Ellhna" ajf! 
hJlivou dusmw'n tou;" katesqivonta" to;n Israhl o{lw/ 
tw'/ stovmati.  ejpi; touvtoi" pa'sin oujk ajpestravfh oJ 
qumov", ajll! e[ti hJ cei;r uJyhlhv.  -- 

Isa 9.11  Nose, hand 

For all this his anger (nose) is not turned away and his hand is stretched 

out still (as 5.25; 9.16, 20; 10.4) 
For all this the anger is not turned away and the hand is 

still raised (as 5.25; 9.16, 20; 10.4) 

Isa 9.16  Nose, hand Û jmæ¢c]yIAaløê w̋yr:⁄WjB'Al[' ˜KeŸAl[æ 
µje+r"y“ alø# wŸ˝yt;nOm]l]a'Ata,˝w“ w̋ym…¶toy“Ata,˝w“ yn:fidoa} 

dia; tou'to ejpi; tou;" neanivskou" aujtw'n oujk 
eujfranqhvsetai oJ qeo;" kai; tou;" ojrfanou;" aujtw'n 
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hl…–b;n“ rb́¢Do hP"`Alk;˝w“ [r"+me˝W !ƒnE#j; /Ÿ˝Lku yKi¶ 
.hy:êWfn“ /̋dìy: d/[¡˝w“ /̋P+a' bv…¢Aalø t~azOAlk;˝B] 

kai; ta;" chvra" aujtw'n oujk ejlehvsei, o{ti pavnte" 
a[nomoi kai; ponhroiv, kai; pa'n stovma lalei' a[dika.  
ejpi; pa'sin touvtoi" oujk ajpestravfh oJ qumov", ajll! e[ti 
hJ cei;r uJyhlhv. 

For all this his anger (nose) is not turned away and his hand is stretched 

out still (as 5.25; 9.11,20; 10.4) 
For all this the anger is not turned away and the hand is 

still raised (as 5.25; 9.11, 20; 10.4) 

hV,+n"m]Ata, µ~yIr"~p]a,˝w“ µyIr"%p]a,Ata, hV "¢n"m] 
hd:=Why“Al[' hM;h̀́ wD:èj]y" 

.hy:êWfn“ /̋dìy: d/[¡˝w“ /̋P+a' bv…¢Aalø t~azOAlk;˝B] 

favgetai ga;r Manassh tou' Efraim kai; Efraim tou' 
Manassh, o{ti a{ma poliorkhvsousin to;n Ioudan.  
ejpi; touvtoi" pa'sin oujk ajpestravfh oJ qumov", ajll! e[ti 
hJ cei;r uJyhlhv.  --  
 

Isa 9.20  Nose, hand 

For all this his anger (nose) is not turned away and his hand is stretched 

out still (as 5.25; 9.11,16; 10.4) 
For all this the anger is not turned away and the hand is 

still raised (as 5.25; 9.11,16; 10.4 

WlPo=yI µygI¡Wrh} tj'tæà˝w“ rySi+a' tj'Tæ¢ [~r"k; yTi¶l]Bi 
.hy:êWfn“ /̋dìy: d/[¡˝w“ /̋P+a' bv…¢Aalø t~azOAlk;˝B] 

tou' mh; ejmpesei'n eij" ejpagwghvn…  ejpi; pa'si touvtoi" 
oujk ajpestravfh oJ qumov", ajll! e[ti hJ cei;r uJyhlhv.   
 

Isa 10.4 Nose, hand 

For all this his anger (nose) is not turned away and his hand is stretched 

out still (as 5.25, 9.11, 16, 20) 
 

For all this the anger is not turned away and the hand is 

still raised (as 5.25; 9.11, 16, 20) 

Nose 

 
.y̋miâ[]z" µ̋d:¡y:˝b] aWhèAhF,m'˝W y̋Pi–a' fb,v´¢ rWV¡a' y/hè Oujai; !Assurivoi":  hJ rJavbdo" tou' qumou' mou kai; 

ojrgh'" ejstin ejn tai'" cersi;n aujtw'n. 
Isa 10.5 

§ 4.2.4 Alas Asshur, the rod of my anger (nose) and that staff in your hand my 

curse.  
Alas Asshur, the rod of my anger and rage is in his hand 

˜/z %r: w̋yN:¡m'v]mi˝B] t/aüb;x] hw:éhy“ ˜/d⁄a;˝h; jL'Ÿv'y“ ˜ke˝l;· 
.váâ d/qèy̋Ki dqo¡y“ dqƒƒæàyE /̋dÿboK] tj'tæá˝w“ 

kai; oujc ou{tw", ajlla; ajpostelei' kuvrio" sabawq eij" 
th;n sh;n timh;n ajtimivan, kai; eij" th;n sh;n dovxan pu'r 
kaiovmenon kauqhvsetai: 

Liver 

LXX dovxa 

Therefore the Lord, the LORD of hosts will send among his fat ones 

leanness/emaciation and under his liver shall be kindled a burning like 

the burning of fire 

[But not so!] Instead the Lord of Hosts will send upon 

your honour, dishonour, and on your glory a burning fire 

will burn 

Isa 10.16 

§ 4.8.5.1 

 

 

See discussion for justification for ‘liver’ here and Isa 30.27. The LXX hints at an understanding of the underlying relationship 

between the liver and ‘fatness’ – it seems to read ˜wzr as from the verb ˜zr (be weighty, i.e. honourable) and ˜mçm in its 

metaphorical sense of ‘distinguished people’, then as usual renders ‘glory’, but changes the pronoun from 3
rd

 to 2
nd

 person – raising 

the question of whose glory is meant.  
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r[…–z“mi f[æ¢m] d/[¡AyKi 
.µ̋t…âylib]T’Al[‘ y̋Pi`a’˝w“ µ[‘z" hl;k…¢˝w“ 

e[ti ga;r mikro;n kai; pauvsetai hJ ojrghv, oJ de; qumov~ 
mou ejpi; th;n boulh;n aujtw§n: 

Nose 

Vs 24 – Be not afraid of Asshur (see vs 5) 

 

For just a little while and the curse will be over and my anger (nose) 

upon wiping them out. 

 
 
For yet a little while and the raging will cease but my 

anger [will be] upon their counsel. 

Isa 10.25 

 It is possible that the LXX translator read twlbjt + suffix ‘their shrewd guidance’ i.e. counsel.  
dmo=[}˝læâ bnO§˝B] µ/Y™˝h’ d/[è 

.µIl…âv;Wry“ t[æ`b]GI ˜/Y±xi?AtB’¿ tyBe rhæ¢ /Ÿ˝dy: !ṕ¶nOy“ 
shvmeron ejn oJdw§/ tou§ mei§nai, th§/ ceiri; parakalei§te, 
to; o[ro~, th;n qugatevra Siwn, kai; oiJ bounoi; oiJ ejn 
Ierousalhm. 

Hand 

Again today, stopping in Nob, he will shake his hand at the mountain of 

the daughter of Zion, the hill of Jerusalem 
Today encourage to remain in the way, with a hand, the 

mountain of the daughter of Zion and the hills in 

Jerusalem 

Isa  10.32 

 Another example of the LXX translating a proper name and in the process losing the meaning of anger – it is also impossible to 

maintain the word order with any sense. The Greek is difficult; NETS renders ‘Encourage [Sion] today to remain in the way; O 

mount, as well as you hills that are in Ierousalem, with your hand encourage daughter Sion’ and Brenton ‘Exhort ye [them] today to 

remain in the way: exhort ye [beckoning] with the hand the mountain, the daughter of Sion, even ye hills that are in Jerusalem’.  

$r<a…–AywEn“['˝l] r/v¡ymi˝B] j"ykià/h̋w“ µyLi+D" q~d<x,~˝B] fpæ¶v;˝w“ 
.[v…âr: tymiày: w̋yt…`p;c] j"Wrì˝b]˝W w̋yPi+ fb,v´¢˝B] $~r<a,~AhK;hiâ˝w“ 

ajlla; krinei' tapeinw'/ krivsin kai; ejlevgxei tou;" 
tapeinou;" th'" gh'":  kai; patavxei gh'n tw'/ lovgw/ tou' 
stovmato" aujtou' kai; ejn pneuvmati dia; ceilevwn 
ajnelei' ajsebh': 

Mouth, lips, ruah 

And he will strike the land with the rod of his mouth and with the blast 

(breath) of his lips he will kill the wicked. 
And he will strike the land with the word of his mouth and 

with the blast (breath) of his lips will destroy the ungodly 

Isa 11.4 

§ 4.6.3,  4.8.6.1 Anger is inferred here in the ‘blast/breath of his lips’. The  ‘wicked’ are often interpreted as ‘the ungodly’ in the LXX 

aWh+˝h' µ/Y§˝B' T;~r“m'a…â˝w“ 
.ynI˝ḿâj}n"t]˝Wô Ú̋̀P]a' bvoèy: y̋Bi– T;p]n"¡a; yKià hw:±hy“ Ú¢˝d“/a 

Kai; ejrei'" ejn th'/ hJmevra/ ejkeivnh/ Eujloghvsw se, kuvrie, 
diovti wjrgivsqh" moi kai; ajpevstreya" to;n qumovn sou 
kai; hjlevhsav" me. 

Isa 12.1 Nose 

And you will say on that day, ‘I will praise you LORD for you were 

angry with me, your anger (nose) has turned away and you comfort me. 
And you will say on that day, ‘I will praise you Lord for 

you were enraged with me and you have turned away your 

anger and have been gracious to me 

Isa 13.3 Nose y̋v…–D:qum]˝li ytiyWE¡xi ynIèa} ejgw; suntavssw, kai; ejgw; a[gw aujtouv":  hJgiasmevnoi 
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.y̋tiâw:a}G" yzE¡yLi[' y̋Pi+a'˝l] yŸ˝r"/BgI ytiar:•q; µG"# eijsivn, kai; ejgw; a[gw aujtouv":  givgante" e[rcontai 
plhrw'sai to;n qumovn mou caivronte" a{ma kai; 
uJbrivzonte". 

Indeed I have called my mighty ones to my anger (nose) Giants are coming to satisfy my anger 

 Difficult to know exactly who the ‘mighty ones’ are – commentators tend not to see them as supernatural but as ‘God’s warriors, 

consecrated to him’, i.e. soldiers dedicated to doing God’s purpose. 

!a…– ˜/r§j}˝w” hr:¡b][,˝w“ yrIèz:k]a’ aB;+ h~w:hy“Aµ/y hNE•hi 
.hN:˝M"â˝mi dymiàv]y” h;˝ya"`F;j’˝w“ hM;+v’˝l] $~r<a;~˝h; µWc•˝l; 

ijdou; ga;r hJmevra kurivou ajnivato~ e[rcetai qumou§ kai; 
ojrgh§~ qei§nai th;n oijkoumevnhn o{lhn e[rhmon kai; tou;~ 
aJmartwlou;~ ajpolevsai ejx aujth§~. 

Isa 13.9 Nose 

Behold a day of the LORD comes, cruel and raging, and anger burning 

(nose aflame), to bring the land to destruction and exterminate the 

sinners from (out of ) it. 

For behold a day of the Lord that cannot be averted is 

coming, anger and rage to put/make the whole inhabited 

world desolate and to destroy sinners from it.  

H̋m…–/qM]˝mi $r<a…`˝h; v[æàr“ti˝w“ zyGI±r“a' µyImæ¢v; ˜ŸKeAl[æ 
./̋Pêa' ˜/rìj} µ/y™˝b]˝W t/a+b;x] hw:#hy“ t~r"b][,˝B] 

oJ ga;r oujrano;" qumwqhvsetai kai; hJ gh' seisqhvsetai 
ejk tw'n qemelivwn aujth'" dia; qumo;n ojrgh'" kurivou 
sabawq th'/ hJmevra/, h|/ a]n ejpevlqh/ oJ qumo;" aujtou'. 

Isa 13.13 Nose 

Therefore I will make the heavens tremble and the earth shake out of her 

place because of the fury of the LORD of hosts on the day of his burning 

anger (nose). 

For the heavens will be angry/rumble and the earth will 

shake from her foundations because of the boiling rage of 

the Lord of hosts on the day on which he sends his anger. 

hr:=s; yTi¢l]Bi tKæ`m' hr:+b][,˝B] µ~yMi[' hK"¶m' 
.Jc…âj; yliàB] !D:¡r“mu µyI±/G ! ~a'˝b; hd<•ro 

 patavxa" e[qno" qumw'/ plhgh'/ ajniavtw/, paivwn e[qno" 
plhgh;n qumou', h} oujk ejfeivsato, 

Isa 14.6 Nose 

Striking the peoples in fury/wrath without stopping, ruling the nations 

with anger (nose), a persecution without restraint.  
Striking a people in anger a blow with no escape, striking 

a nation a blow that did not spare.  

/̋P+a' r[́¢Bo qj;+r“M,˝mi aB…¢ h~w:hy“Aµve hNE•hi 
ha…–C;m' db,ko¡˝w“ 

.tl,k…âao váà˝K] /̋n™/vl]˝W µ['z"± Wal]m…¢ wŸ˝yt;p;c] 

!Idou; to; o[noma kurivou dia; crovnou e[rcetai pollou', 
kaiovmeno" oJ qumov", meta; dovxh" to; lovgion tw'n 
ceilevwn aujtou', to; lovgion ojrgh'" plh're", kai; hJ ojrgh; 
tou' qumou' wJ" pu'r e[detai.   

Nose, liver, lips, 

tongue 

LXX  lips 
 

Behold the name of the LORD comes from far away, his anger (nose) 

blazing and liver raging (glory uplifted), his lips full of cursing and his 

tongue like a consuming fire. 

Behold the name of the Lord comes after a long time, 

anger burning, the word of his lips with glory, the word 

full of rage, and the raging of anger will devour like fire 

Isa 30.27 

§ 4.8.5.1, 4.8.6.1 See discussion for justification of ‘liver’ here and possibly 10.16.  Some of the differences in the LXX are due to punctuation but 

LXX has also rendered ‘tongue’ as ‘word’ and, of course, ‘liver’ as ‘glory’. It is possible that the LXX omitted ‘tongue’ to avoid 
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 rendering an image which depicts God himself ‘consuming’. 

hx,+j‘y<ê raW:#x'Ad[' ! ~fe/v lj'n"•˝K] /̋j|Wr˝w“ 
aw“v…– tp'n:#˝B] µyI¡/g hp…àn:h}˝l' 

.µyMiâ[' yyEèj;l] l[æ` h[,+t]m' ˜s,r<#˝w“ 

kai; to; pneu'ma aujtou' wJ" u{dwr ejn favraggi su'ron 
h{xei e{w" tou' trachvlou kai; diaireqhvsetai tou' e[qnh 
taravxai ejpi; planhvsei mataiva/, kai; diwvxetai aujtou;" 
plavnhsi" kai; lhvmyetai aujtou;" kata; provswpon 
aujtw'n. 

Isa 30.28 Ruah, neck 

And his breath like an overflowing wadi (stream) will reach to the neck And his breath like water in a gully sweeping along will 

come up to the neck. 

Nose, arm 
 

ha,+r“y" /Ÿ˝[/rz“ tj'n"•˝w“ /̋l%/q d/h#Ata, hw:@hy“ ["ymiŸv]hi˝w“ 
hl…–ke/a vá¢ bh'læ`˝w“ !a'+ !['z"#˝B] 

.dr:êB; ˜b,a"à˝w“ µr<ƒz<¡˝w: $p,n<è 

kai; ajkousth;n poihvsei oJ qeo;" th;n dovxan th'" fwnh'" 
aujtou' kai; to;n qumo;n tou' bracivono" aujtou' deivxei 
meta; qumou' kai; ojrgh'" kai; flogo;" katesqiouvsh":  
keraunwvsei biaivw" kai; wJ" u{dwr kai; cavlaza 
sugkataferomevnh biva/. 

Isa 30.30 

§ 4.8.7.2 And the LORD will make the power of his voice heard and show his 

right arm descending in the rage of his anger (nose) and a flame of 

consuming fire, pelting rain and thunder and hailstones. 

See vs 33 - breath 

And God will make the glory of his voice heard and he 

will show the anger of his arm; with anger and wrath and 

devouring flame he will strike with thunderbolts and bring 

together rain and hailstones in force. 

?ayhiö¿ aWhAµG" hT,+p]T; l~Wmt]a,˝ḿâ JWrª[;AyKiâ 
bji–r“hi qymi¢[]h, ˜k…`Wh Jl,M"à˝l' 
hBe+r“h' µ~yxi[e˝w“ vá¶ H̋t;%r:dUm] 

.H̋B…â hr:¡[}Bo tyrI+p]G: lj'n"#˝K] h~w:hy“ tmæ¶v]nI 

su; ga;r pro; hJmerw'n ajpaithqhvsh/:  mh; kai; soi; 
hJtoimavsqh basileuvein favragga baqei'an, xuvla 
keivmena, pu'r kai; xuvla pollav…  oJ qumo;" kurivou wJ" 
favragx uJpo; qeivou kaiomevnh. 

Breath 
 

The breath of the LORD burns like a stream of brimstone The anger/breath of the Lord like a gully burning with 

brimstone 

Isa 30.33 

§ 4.6.1 Other verses that link anger and breath include Ezek 21.36 and Job 4.9 – see § 4.6.2 

hm…–j;l]mi zWz™[‘˝w< /̋P+a' hm…¢je wŸ˝yl;[; JPo•v]YI˝w" 
/̋B¡Ar['b]Ti˝w" [d:+y: alø#˝w“ b~ybiS;˝mi Wh̋f́¶h}l'T]˝w" 

.bĺâAl[' µyciày:Aalø˝w“ 

kai; ejphvgagen ejp! aujtou;" ojrgh;n qumou' aujtou', kai; 
kativscusen aujtou;" povlemo" kai; oiJ sumflevgonte" 
aujtou;" kuvklw/, kai; oujk e[gnwsan e{kasto" aujtw'n 
oujde; e[qento ejpi; yuchvn.    

Isa 42.25 Nose 

And he poured out upon him the heat of his anger (nose) and the power 

of war and it burned/devoured all around but he did not understand and 

he burned with it but he did not take it to heart. 

And he brought upon them his raging anger and war 

overpowered them, and those burning them round about, 

but they did not understand, any one of them, nor even 
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  take it to heart (yuchv) 

J̋l…–Aµf;j‘a, y̋ti`L;hit]˝W y̋Pi+a' JyrI#a}a' yŸ˝miv] ˜['mæ¶l] 
.Ú̋t"âyrIk]h' yTi`l]bi˝l] 

e{neken tou' ejmou' ojnovmato" deivxw soi to;n qumovn 
mou kai; ta; e[ndoxav mou ejpavxw ejpi; soiv, i{na mh; 
ejxoleqreuvsw 

Nose (long) 

For the sake of my name I will restrain my anger (lengthen my nose) and 

[for] my glory I will restrain it so that I do not cut you off.  
For the sake of my name I will show you my anger and I 

will show you my glorious deeds so that I will not destroy 

you 

Isa 48.9 

§ 4.5.1 One of the three examples of the singular !a in this idiom – others are Jer 15.15 and Prov 19.11.  

J̋Me+˝mi [~g"r<~ yn"èp; yTir“T'Ÿs]hi !x,q,% !x,v "¢˝B] 
.hw:êhy“ J̋l̀́a}GO rmæàa; J̋yTi–m]j'rIê µl…`/[ ds,j"à˝b]˝W 

ejn qumw'/ mikrw'/ ajpevstreya to; provswpovn mou ajpo; 
sou' kai; ejn ejlevei aijwnivw/ ejlehvsw se, ei\pen oJ 
rJusavmenov" se kuvrio". 

Face 

In a flooding of anger I hid my face from you [for] a moment, but in 

everlasting loving kindness I will have compassion on you, says the 

LORD your deliverer. 

In a little anger, I turned my face from you but in 

everlasting mercy I will show you compassion, says the 

Lord your deliverer. 

Isa 54.8 

 

 

§ 4.4.7 The Hebrew root !xç̋ is attested nowhere else. I have followed the BHS suggestion that it is a variant form of  !fç – which seems 

to have been accepted by a number of English translations, such as RSV, NRSV (‘In overflowing wrath …’), NJB (‘In a flood of anger 

…’). The LXX may have read ˜fq, and this reading is also reflected in some earlier English translations, for example AV, JPS (In a 

little wrath …) and, surprisingly, the fairly recent NJPS (‘In slight anger …’). Bearing in mind the Hebrew Bible’s love of alliteration, 

I’d like to suggest it is also feasible that this was originally !xq !xqb – ‘in a raging of anger’.  

y̋Ti+ai vyai¢A˜yáâ µ~yMi['˝ḿâ˝W y̋DI%b'˝l] yTik]r"#D: Û hr:#WP 
y̋ti–m;j}˝B' µ̋s̀́m]r“a,˝w“ y̋Pi+a'˝B] µ̋ḱ¢r“d“a,˝w“ 

.yTil]a…âg“a, y̋væ`WBl]m'Alk;˝w“ y̋d"+g:B]Al[' µ~˝j;x]nI zyE•˝w“ 

plhvrh" katapepathmevnh", kai; tw'n ejqnw'n oujk e[stin 
ajnh;r met! ejmou', kai; katepavthsa aujtou;" ejn qumw'/ 
kai; katevqlasa aujtou;" wJ" gh'n kai; kathvgagon to; 
ai|ma aujtw'n eij" gh'n. 

Isa 63.3 

 

 

 

Nose 

I have trodden them in my anger (with my nose) and trampled them with 

my heat (in my fury). 
I have trampled them in anger and crushed them down 

like earth 

y̋ti–m;j}˝B' µ̋rE¡K]v'a}˝w" y̋Pi+a'˝B] µ~yMi[' sWb•a;˝w“ 
.µ̋j…âx]nI $r<a…`˝l; dyrIè/a̋w“ 

kai; katepavthsa aujtou;" th'/ ojrgh'/ mou kai; 
kathvgagon to; ai|ma aujtw'n eij" gh'n.   
 

Nose 

And I trampled the peoples underfoot in my anger (with my nose) and 

made them drunk with my fury and made their blood fall to the ground. 
And I trampled them in my rage and brought down their 

blood to the earth 

Isa 63.6 

 

 

 LXX omits ‘the peoples’ and the image ‘made them drunk with my fury’ – perhaps to fit with vs 3 providing a refrain. 
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/̋v=d“q; j"Wr§Ata, Wb¡X][i˝w“ Wrìm; hM;h́ö˝w“ 
.µ̋B…âAµj'l]nI aWhè byE¡/a̋l] µh"ö˝l; Jṕàh;YE˝w" 

aujtoi; de; hjpeivqhsan kai; parwvxunan to; pneu'ma to; 
a{gion aujtou':  kai; ejstravfh aujtoi'" eij" e[cqran, kai; 
aujto;" ejpolevmhsen aujtouv". 

Ruah 
pneùma 

But they were obstinate and offended his holy spirit and he turned 

against them; he became an enemy fighting against them 
But they were disobedient and provoked his holy spirit 

and he turned into an enemy and fought them 

Isa 63.10 

§ 2.5.2.11,  4.8.2.1 Offending his holy spirit is another way of saying ‘made him angry’. LXX verse is shorter – perhaps avoiding repetition. 

Ú̋yTi–v]d"q] yKi¢ y̋Bi`AvG"TiAla' Ú̋yl,+ae br"#q] µ~yrIm]aoê˝h; 
.µ/Yî˝h'AlK; td<qƒ "`yO váà y̋Pi+a'˝B] ˜v…¢[; hL,aeº 

oiJ levgonte" Povrrw ajp! ejmou', mh; ejggivsh/" mou, o{ti 
kaqarov" eijmi:  ou|to" kapno;" tou' qumou' mou, pu'r 
kaivetai ejn aujtw'/ pavsa" ta;" hJmevra". 

Nose 

These are smoke in my nose, a fire that burns all day long These are smoke in my anger, a fire burning in it every 

day 

Isa 65.5 

§ 4.2.6,  4.7.5 This verse is often translated literally in English versions – see Jer 15.14, 17.4 and Prov 15.1 for other similar images. 

w̋yt…–boK]r“m' hp…`WS̋k'˝w“ a/b+y: vá¢˝B; h~w:hy“ hNE•hiAyKiâ 
.váâAybeh}l'˝B] /̋t¡r:[}g"˝w“ /̋P+a' h~m;je˝B] byvi¶h;˝l] 

!Idou; ga;r kuvrio" wJ" pu'r h{xei kai; wJ" kataigi;" ta; 
a{rmata aujtou' ajpodou'nai ejn qumw'/ ejkdivkhsin kai; 
ajposkorakismo;n ejn flogi; purov". 

Nose 

For behold the LORD will come with fire and his chariots like the wind, 

to bring back his anger (nose) with heat/fury and his rebuke with flames 

of fire. 

For behold, the Lord will come like fire, and his chariots 

like a storm to render his vengeance in anger and his 

rebuke with flames of fire. 

Isa 66.15 

§  4.4.5 The imagery of YHWH recalls that of Baal who is often depicted riding in a chariot across the sky  

yNI˝M" –˝mi /̋P¡a' bv…à Jaæö ytiyQe+nI yKi¢ yŸrIm]aToê˝w" 
.ytiaf…âj; aløè J̋rE¡m]a;Al[' J̋t;+/a fP…¢v]nI yŸnI˝n“hi 

kai; ei\pa" !Aqw'/ov" eijmi, ajlla; ajpostrafhvtw oJ qumo;" 
aujtou' ajp! ejmou'.  ijdou; ejgw; krivnomai pro;" se; ejn tw'/ 
levgein se Oujc h{marton. 

Jer 2.35 Nose 

And you said, ‘Because of my innocence surely his anger (nose) will 

turn away from me … ‘ 
And you said, ‘I am innocent, surely his anger will turn 

away from me’ 

T;r“m'a;˝w“· h̋n:/p%x; hL,ae⁄˝h; µyrIŸb;D“˝h'Ata, t;*ar:q;î˝w“ Jlø^h; 
hw:±hy“Aµaun“ l~aer:c]yI hb…¶vum] hb;Wv 

µk"–˝B; yn"¡P; lyPiàa'Aa/lê 
.µl…â/[̋l] r/F¡a, aløè hw:±hy“Aµaun“ yŸnIa} dysi¶j;AyKiâ 

poreuvou kai; ajnavgnwqi tou;" lovgou" touvtou" pro;" 
borra'n kai; ejrei'" !Epistravfhti prov" me, hJ katoikiva 
tou' Israhl, levgei kuvrio", kai; ouj sthriw' to; 
provswpovn mou ejf! uJma'":  o{ti ejlehvmwn ejgwv eijmi, 
levgei kuvrio", kai; ouj mhniw' uJmi'n eij" to;n aijw'na. 

Face (will not be 

angry) 

I will not let my face look crossly (fall) at you … And I will not set my face against you .. 

Jer 3.12 

§ 4.8.1.2 To ‘let one’s face fall’ is an idiom that is most neatly expressed as ‘frown’ (JPS). It is an angry look. Here the LXX  renders ‘I will 
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 not set …’ (sthrivzw) but elsewhere retains the idiom – e.g. Gen 4.5-6. 

Wlyli–yhe˝w“ Wd§p]si µyQƒi`c' Wrìg“ji tazOÿAl[" 
.WN˝M"â˝mi h/…`hy“A!a' ˜/rìj} bv…öAalø yKià 

ejpi; touvtoi" perizwvsasqe savkkou" kai; kovptesqe 
kai; ajlalavxate, diovti oujk ajpestravfh oJ qumo;" 
kurivou ajf! uJmw'n. 

Jer 4.8 Nose 
 

Because of this gird yourself in sackcloth, beat the breast and wail, for 

the heat of the LORD’s anger (nose) has not turned away from us. 
Because of these things, gird yourself in sackcloth and 

beat the breast and wail, for the Lord’s anger has not 

turned away from us. 

WŸxT]nI w̋yr:%[;Alk;˝w“ rB…–d“Mi˝h' lm"`r“K'˝h' hNEèhi˝w“ ytiyaiˆr: 
./̋Pêa' ˜/rìj} ynE¡P]˝mi hw:±hy“ ynE#P]˝mi 

ei\don, kai; ijdou; oJ Kavrmhlo" e[rhmo", kai; pa'sai aiJ 
povlei" ejmpepurismevnai puri; ajpo; proswvpou 
kurivou, kai; ajpo; proswvpou ojrgh'" qumou' aujtou' 
hjfanivsqhsan. 

Nose 

I looked and behold Carmel was a wilderness and all the cities torn down 

because of the presence of the LORD and because of the presence of the 

heat of his anger (nose). 

I looked and behold Carmel was desolate and all the cities 

burning with fire because of the presence of the Lord and 

because of his raging anger that they had brought about 

Jer 4.26 

 Rahlfs notes that the addition of puriv does not occur in Vaticanus or Sinaiticus – it is also unnecessary because the idea of burning/set 

alight is contained in the verb ejmpurivzw. This seems to be an internpretation, i.e. anger = heat = fire as means of destruction. 

t/a+b;x] yh́¢løa‘ h~w:hy“ rmæ¶a;AhKoê ˜ke%˝l; 
hZ<=˝h' rb…`D:˝h'Ata, µk,+˝r“B,D" ˜['y"º 
vae%˝l] Ú̋ypi⁄˝B] yr"Ÿb;D“ ˜°tenO ynI#˝n“hi 
.µ̋t'l…âk;a}˝w" µyxi`[e hZ<ü˝h' µ[…à˝h;˝w“ 

dia; tou'to tavde levgei kuvrio" pantokravtwr !Anq! w|n 
ejlalhvsate to; rJh'ma tou'to, ijdou; ejgw; devdwka tou;" 
lovgou" mou eij" to; stovma sou pu'r kai; to;n lao;n 
tou'ton xuvla, kai; katafavgetai aujtouv". 

Jer 5.14 Mouth 

Because you have spoken this word, behold I will make my words in 

your mouth fire and this people wood and it will consume them. 
Because of this word which you have spoken, behold I 

myself will make the words in your mouth fire and this 

people wood and it will devour them. 

hw:=hy“Aµaun“ µysi`[ik]m' µh́à y̋tiöao˝h' 
.µh"â˝ynEP] tv,Boè ˜['mæ`l] µ̋t;+ao a/l#˝h} 

mh; ejme; aujtoi; parorgivzousin…  levgei kuvrio":  oujci; 
eJautouv", o{pw" kataiscunqh'/ ta; provswpa aujtw'n…    
 

Jer 7.19 Face 

 
 

‘Do they provoke me?’ says the LORD, ‘Is it not they themselves, with 

the result of shaming their [own] faces?’ 
‘Do they provoke me?’ says the Lord God, ‘Isn’t it they 

themselves who should feel ashamed in their [own] 

presence?’ 

Jer 7.20 Nose y̋Pi¶a' hNE!hi h/ifihy“ yn:#doa} Û rmæ¢a;AhKo ˜ke|˝l; dia; tou'to tavde levgei kuvrio" !Idou; ojrgh; kai; qumov" 
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 µ~d:a;˝h…âAl[' hZ<±˝h' µ/q#M;˝h'Ala, t~k,T,~nI yŸ˝tim;j}˝w"ê 
hm…–d:a}˝h…â yrI#P]Al['˝w“ hd<¡C;˝h' $[́àAl['˝w“ hm;+heB]˝h'Al['˝w“ 

.hB"âk]ti aløè˝w“ hr:¡[}b;˝W 

mou cei'tai ejpi; to;n tovpon tou'ton kai; ejpi; tou;" 
ajnqrwvpou" kai; ejpi; ta; kthvnh kai; ejpi; pa'n xuvlon tou' 
ajgrou' aujtw'n kai; ejpi; pavnta ta; genhvmata th'" gh'", 
kai; kauqhvsetai kai; ouj sbesqhvsetai. 

Therefore, thus says the Lord GOD, ‘Behold my anger (nose) and my 

heat/fury is poured out over this place upon man and upon beast and 

upon the trees of the field and upon the fruit of the earth and it shall burn 

and not go out. 

Therefore thus says the Lord, ‘Behold my rage and anger 

are poured out upon this place and upon men and upon 

beasts and all the trees of the fields and upon all the fruit 

of the earth, and it will burn and not be put out. 

.ynI˝f́â[im]T'A˜P, Ú̋̀P]a'˝B]Ala' fP…–v]mi˝B]AJa' hw:¡hy“ ynI˝rEèS]y" paivdeuson hJma'", kuvrie, plh;n ejn krivsei kai; mh; ejn 
qumw'/, i{na mh; ojlivgou" hJma'" poihvsh/". 

Nose 

Correct me, O LORD, only in judgement not in your anger (with your 

nose) lest you destroy me (diminish me). 

Vs 25 – ‘Pour out your wrath/heat (hmj). 

Correct us, O Lord, only in judgement and not in anger, 

lest you make us few.   

Jer 10.24 

 LXX has changed the pronouns from 1s to 1pl –perhaps a different Vorlage as BHS cites one example of plural.  

Wl[i–/y alø# Wl¡j]n< Wrx;+q; µyxi¢qo˝w“ µ~yFiji W[•r“z: 
.hw:êhy“A!a' ˜/r™j}˝me µk,+˝yteao#WbT]˝mi WŸvboŸ˝W 

speivrate purou;" kai; ajkavnqa" qerivsate:  oiJ 
klh'roi aujtw'n oujk wjfelhvsousin aujtouv":  
aijscuvnqhte ajpo; kauchvsew" uJmw'n, ajpo; ojneidismou' 
e[nanti kurivou.   

Nose 

Because of the LORD’s burning anger (nose)  Because of the presence of the Lord’s reproach 

Jer 12.13 

 Unusually the LXX does not render !a with qumov~ or orghv 

T;[]d:=y: alø# $r<a"`˝B] Ú̋yb,+y“ao#Ata, yŸTir“b'[}hæâ˝w“ 
.dqƒ…âWT µk"à˝yle[} y̋Pi`a'˝b] hj…àd“q; váöAyKiâ 

kai; katadoulwvsw se kuvklw/ toi'" ejcqroi'" sou ejn th'/ 
gh'/, h|/ oujk h[/dei":  o{ti pu'r ejkkevkautai ejk tou' qumou' 
mou, ejf! uJma'" kauqhvsetai.   

Nose 

For a fire has broken out in my anger (nose) to burn amongst you For a fire has been kindled out of my anger and will burn 

among you 

Jer 15.14 

§ 4.2.6 I argue that this verse and Jer 17.4 below should be translated literally – as is usual with Isa 65.5 

yŸnI˝dE~q]p;˝W ynI˝rE•k]z: hw:fihy“ T;[]d"#y: hT…áa' 
ynI˝j́–Q;Ti Ú̋̀P]a' Jr<a"à˝l]Ala' y̋p'+d“ro§˝me yŸ˝li µq,N:•hi˝w“ 

.hP…âr“j, Ú̋yl"`[; ytiàaec] [D" ̂

 Kuvrie, mnhvsqhtiv mou kai; ejpivskeyaiv me kai; 
ajqwv/wsovn me ajpo; tw'n katadiwkovntwn me, mh; eij" 
makroqumivan:  gnw'qi wJ" e[labon peri; sou' 
ojneidismo;n 

Jer 15.15 Nose (long) 
 

You know, O LORD. Remember me and take care of me and take O Lord, remember me and take care of me and and free 
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 revenge for me because of my persecutors; do not  in your slowness to 

anger (lengthening of your nose) let me be taken away. Know that on 

your behalf I have born abuse. 

me from those that persecute me, do not be patient (long 

of breath); know that on your behalf I have received 

insult. 

 

§ 4.5.1 This is one of three examples of the singular !a in this expression (others are Isa 48.9 and Prov 19.11). However, it is not 

straightforward in Hebrew and can be interepreted in different ways – see discussion in paragraph indicated.   

Nose 
 

J̋l;+ yTitæ¢n: rv "¢a} Ú~˝t]l…âj}N"˝mi Ú~˝b]˝W hT;%f]m'v;˝w“ 
T;[]d:=y:Aaløê rv "¢a} $r<a…`˝B; Ú̋yb,+y“ao#Ata, Ú~˝yTi~d“b'[}h'˝w“ 

.dqƒ…âWT µl…à/[Ad[' y̋Pi`a'˝B] µT"àj]d"q] váöAyKiâ 

Vss 1-4 not in LXX Jer 17.4 

§ 4.2.6 For you have lit a fire in my nose to burn for ever  

tw<M;+˝l' yŸ˝l'[; µ̋t…¶x;[}AlK;Ata"â T;[]d"⁄y: hw:hy“· hT…¢a'˝w“ 
yjim]T"–Ala' Ú̋yn<#p;˝L]˝mi µ̋t…`aF;j'˝w“ µ̋n:±wO[}Al[' r~Pek'T]Ala' 

.µh"â˝b; hc´à[} Ú̋̀P]a' t[́à˝B] Ú̋yn<±p;˝l] µ~yliv;k]mu Wyh;˝w“ 

kai; suv, kuvrie, e[gnw" a{pasan th;n boulh;n aujtw'n ejp! 
ejme; eij" qavnaton:  mh; ajqw/wvsh/" ta;" ajdikiva" aujtw'n, 
kai; ta;" aJmartiva" aujtw'n ajpo; proswvpou sou mh; 
ejxaleivyh/":  genevsqw hJ ajsqevneia aujtw'n ejnantivon 
sou, ejn kairw'/ qumou' sou poivhson ejn aujtoi'".    

Jer 18.23 Nose 

Deal with them in the time of your anger (nose) Deal with them in the time of your anger 

hqƒƒ…–z:j} ["/r§z“˝bi˝W hy:¡Wfn“ dy:è˝B] µk,+˝T]ai yŸnIa} yTi¶m]j'l]nI˝w“ 
.l/dîG: !x,qƒƒ "à˝b]˝W hm…`je˝b]˝W !aæà˝b]˝W 

kai; polemhvsw ejgw; uJma'" ejn ceiri; ejktetamevnh/ kai; 
ejn bracivoni krataiw'/ meta; qumou' kai; ojrgh'" kai; 
parorgismou' megavlou 

Hand , arm, nose 

And I myself will fight you with outstretched hand and with mighty arm 

and with anger (nose) and in heat/fury and in great rage/wrath. 
And I myself will fight you with outstretched hand and 

with strong/mighty arm, with anger and rage and great 

wrath 

Jer 21.5 

§ 4.1.1, § 4.8.7.1 Here the hand and arm are the instruments of God’s anger – see also Isa 5.25 

Face 
 h[…ör:˝l] taZOí˝h' ry[iŸ˝B; yn"p;· yTim]cæ¢ yKi¢ 

˜te+N:Ti l~b,B; Jl,m"¶Ady"˝B] hw:=hy“Aµaun“ hb…`/f̋l] aløè˝w“ 
.váâ˝B; H̋p…`r:c]˝W 

diovti ejsthvrika to; provswpovn mou ejpi; th;n povlin 
tauvthn eij" kaka; kai; oujk eij" ajgaqav:  eij" cei'ra" 
basilevw" Babulw'no" paradoqhvsetai, kai; 
katakauvsei aujth;n ejn puriv. 

Jer 21.10 

§ 4.8.1.2 For I have set my face against this city for evil and not for good … For I have set my face against this city for evil and not for 

good … 
Jer 23.20 Nose hw:±hy“A!a' b~Wvy: alø• kai; oujkevti ajpostrevyei oJ qumo;" kurivou, e{w" a]n 

poihvsh/ aujto; kai; e{w" a]n ajnasthvsh/ aujto; ajpo; 
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/̋B=li t/M#zIm] /̋m¡yqih}Ad['˝w“ /̋tècø[}Ad[' 
.hn:êyBi H̋b…` Wnn“/Bèt]Ti µymi+Y:˝h' t~yrIj}aæâ˝B] 

ejgceirhvmato" kardiva" aujtou':  ejp! ejscavtou tw'n 
hJmerw'n nohvsousin aujtav. 

See vs 19 – Behold a storm of the LORD has gone forth in heat/fury 

(hmj) … 

 

The LORD’s anger (nose) will not turn away until he has acted and until 

he has carried out the plans of his heart. 

Vs 19: Behold an earthquake/shaking from the Lord, and 

rage has been made to go out  

 

And the Lord’s anger will no longer turn away until he 

has performed it, until he has established it according to 

the undertaking of his heart 

.hw:êhy“A!a' ˜/rìj} ynE¡P]˝mi µ/l=V;˝h' t/a#n“ WMd"¡n:˝w“ kai; pauvsetai ta; katavloipa th'" eijrhvnh" ajpo; 
proswvpou ojrgh'" qumou' mou.   

Jer 25.37 

LXX 32.37 

Nose 

And the peaceful pastures are devastated because of the presence of the 

LORD’s burning anger (nose). 
And there will be an end to those peaceful places that 

remain because of the presence of my raging anger 

hM;+v'˝l] µ~˝x;r“a' ht…¶y“h;AyKiâ /̋K=su rypi`K]˝K' bz"è[; 
./̋Pêa' ˜/rìj} ynE¡P]˝mi˝W hn:±/Y̋h' ˜/r§j} yŸnEP]˝mi 

ejgkatevlipen w{sper levwn katavluma aujtou', o{ti 
ejgenhvqh hJ gh' aujtw'n eij" a[baton ajpo; proswvpou th'" 
macaivra" th'" megavlh". 

Nose 

LXX – no anger 

And he has left his lair like a young lion, for their land has been 

devastated because of the presence of angry/violent oppression and 

because of the presence of his burning anger (nose). 

He has left his lodging like a lion, for their land has 

become impassable because of the presence of the great 

sword 

Jer 25.38 

LXX 32.38 

 The LXX verse is shorter and omits the reference to anger. ‘angry oppression’ has become ‘great sword’ – perhaps reflecting Jer 

46(26).16 and 50(27).16 both of which have hn:/yjæ br<j, (although in these verses LXX renders macaivra~  JEllhnikh`~ - ‘Greek 

sword’) 

hw:±hy“A!a' ˜Ÿ/rj} bWv%y: alø# 
/̋B=li t/M#zIm] /̋m¡yqih}Ad['˝w“ /̋tècø[}Ad[' 

.H̋b…â Wnn“/Bèt]Ti µymi`Y:˝h' tyrIèj}a'˝B] 

ouj mh; ajpostrafh'/ ojrgh; qumou' kurivou, e{w" poihvsh/ 
kai; e{w" katasthvsh/ ejgceivrhma kardiva" aujtou':  ejp! 
ejscavtwn tw'n hJmerw'n gnwvsesqe aujtav. 

Nose 

The anger (nose) of the LORD will not turn away until he has acted and 

until he has carried out the plans of his heart; in the last days you shall 

pay attention to it. 

And the raging anger of the Lord will not turn away until 

he has performed and established the undertaking of his 

heart; in the last days you shall know it. 

Jer 30.24 

LXX 37.24 

 

 

 Apart from the last phrase, the verse is like a refrain echoing 23.20 

Jer 32.31 Nose taZO±˝h' ry[i¢˝h; yŸ˝Li ht;y“h…¶ y̋ti%m;j}Al['˝w“ y̋Pi¢a'Al[' yKiá o{ti ejpi; th;n ojrghvn mou kai; ejpi; to;n qumovn mou h\n hJ 
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hZ<=˝h' µ/Y§˝h' d[æ`˝w“ H̋t;+/a Wn§B; rv "¢a} µ~/Y̋h'A˜mi˝l] 
.yƒn:êP; l[æà˝me H̋r:¡ysih}˝l' 

povli" au{th ajf! h|" hJmevra" wj/kodovmhsan aujth;n kai; 
e{w" th'" hJmevra" tauvth" ajpallavxai aujth;n ajpo; 
proswvpou mou 

LXX 39.31 

For this city has been to me upon my anger (nose) and upon my 

heat/fury, from the day they built it until today, to remove it from my 

presence. 

For this city has been upon my rage and my anger, from 

the day they built it until today, to remove it from my 

presence 

rv,Ÿa} t/x+r:a}˝h…¢AlK;˝mi µ~˝x;B]q'm] ynI•˝n“hi 
l/d%G: !x,qƒƒ "¢˝b]˝W yti`m;j}˝b'˝W y̋Piàa'˝B] µv…ö µ̋yTiàj]D"hi 

.jf'b"â˝l; µ̋yTi`b]v'ho˝w“ hZ<±˝h' µ/q#M;˝h'Ala, µ~˝ytiboviâh}˝w" 

 !Idou; ejgw; sunavgw aujtou;" ejk pavsh" th'" gh'", ou| 
dievspeira aujtou;" ejkei' ejn ojrgh'/ mou kai; tw'/ qumw'/ 
mou kai; paroxusmw'/ megavlw/, kai; ejpistrevyw aujtou;" 
eij" to;n tovpon tou'ton kai; kaqiw' aujtou;" pepoiqovta", 

Jer 32.37 

LXX 39.37 

Nose 

 

 
 

Behold, I will gather them together from all the lands where I have 

scattered/banished them with my anger (nose) and in my heat/fury and in 

great rage  

Behold, I myself will gather them together from all the 

lands to which I have scattered them in my rage and my 

anger and in great wrath/exasperation 

Nose, face 
 

µyDI+c]K'˝h'Ata, µ~jeL;hi˝l] µyai%B; 
µd:+a;˝h; yrE#g“PiAta, µ~˝a;l]m'˝l]˝W 

y̋ti–m;j}˝b'˝W y̋Pi`a'˝b] ytiyḰàhiArv,a} 
.µ̋t…â[;r:AlK l[æ` taZO±˝h' ry[i¢˝h;˝me yŸn"p; yTir“Tæ¶s]hi rv,Ÿa}˝w" 

tou' mavcesqai pro;" tou;" Caldaivou" kai; plhrw'sai 
aujth;n tw'n nekrw'n tw'n ajnqrwvpwn, ou}" ejpavtaxa ejn 
ojrgh'/ mou kai; ejn qumw'/ mou, kai; ajpevstreya to; 
provswpovn mou ajp! aujtw'n peri; pasw'n tw'n ponhriw'n 
aujtw'n 

 

Jer 33.5 

LXX 40.5 

§ 4.8.1.3 … and to fill them with the corpses of the men that I have killed with my 

anger (nose) and in my heat/fury and on account of whom I have hidden 

my face from this city because of all their wickedness 

… and to fill it with the corpses of the men that I struck 

down in my rage and in my anger and I turned my face 

away from them because of their wickednesses. 

hw:±hy“ ynE#p]˝li µ~˝t;N:jiT] lPo•Ti yl'|Wa 
h[…–r:˝h; /̋K#r“D"˝mi vyai` Wbvuˆy:˝w“ 

hw:¡hy“ rB"àDIArv,a} hm;+je˝hæ¢˝w“ ! ~a'˝h; l/dªg:AyKiâ 
.hZ<ê˝h' µ[…à˝h;Ala, 

i[sw" pesei'tai e[leo" aujtw'n kata; provswpon kurivou, 
kai; ajpostrevyousin ejk th'" oJdou' aujtw'n th'" 
ponhra'", o{ti mevga" oJ qumo;" kai; hJ ojrgh; kurivou, h}n 
ejlavlhsen ejpi; to;n lao;n tou'ton. 

Jer 36.7 

LXX 43.7 

Nose 

… For great is the anger (nose) and heat/fury which the LORD has 

pronounced against this city. 

… For great is the Lord’s anger and rage which he has 

pronounced against this people. 

Jer 42.18 

LXX 49.18 

Nose l#aer:c]yI yh́¢løa‘ tÌ/ab;x] hw:#hy“ rm'⁄a; hkoŸ y°Ki  o{ti ou{tw" ei\pen kuvrio" Kaqw;" e[staxen oJ qumov" 
mou ejpi; tou;" katoikou'nta" Ierousalhm, ou{tw" 
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µIl'+v;Wr§y“ yŸbev]yOîAl[' y̋ti%m;j}˝w" y̋Pi⁄a' JT'ŸnI r*v,a}˝K' 
µyIr:=x]mi µk"`˝a}bo˝B] µk,+˝yle[} yŸ˝tim;j} JTæ¶Ti ˜Ḱ¢ 

 hP;+r“j,˝l]˝W hl…¢l;q]˝li˝w“ h~M;v'˝l]˝W hl…¶a;˝l] µt,|yyIh]˝wI 
.hZ<ê˝h' µ/q¡M;˝h'Ata, d/[+ Wa#r“tiAaløê˝w“ 

stavxei oJ qumov" mou ejf! uJma'" eijselqovntwn uJmw'n eij" 
Ai[gupton, kai; e[sesqe eij" a[baton kai; uJpoceivrioi 
kai; eij" ajra;n kai; eij" ojneidismo;n kai; ouj mh; i[dhte 
oujkevti to;n tovpon tou'ton, 

For just as my anger (nose) and fury/heat have been poured out upon the 

inhabitants of Jerusalem, so shall my fury be poured out upon you when 

you arrive in Egypt. 

Just as my anger dropped upon (was allowed to fall upon) 

the inhabitants of Jerusalem so my anger will drop/fall 

upon you when you enter Egypt. 

 

§ 4.4.6 The LXX at first sight presents a different image – more solid than liquid! The same verb is used in the verse below (stavzw - ‘drop/let 

fall’) and the same verbal correspondence appears in Exod 9.33 and 2 Sam 21.10 in relation to the dropping of rain, so the image is 

similar. 

hd:+Why“ yrE#[;˝B] r~['b]Ti˝w" y̋Pi+a'˝w“ yŸ˝tim;j} JTæ¶Ti˝w" 
µIl…–v;Wrîy“ t/x¡ju˝b]˝W 

.hZ<ê˝h' µ/Yì˝K' hm…`m;v]˝li hB…àr“j;˝l] hn:yy<üh]Ti˝w" 

kai; e[staxen hJ ojrghv mou kai; oJ qumov" mou kai; 
ejxekauvqh ejn povlesin Iouda kai; e[xwqen 
Ierousalhm, kai; ejgenhvqhsan eij" ejrhvmwsin kai; eij" 
a[baton wJ" hJ hJmevra au{th. 

Jer 44.6 

 

LXX 51.6 

Nose 

So my heat/fury and my anger (nose) was poured out and burned in the 

cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem and they became wasted 

and desolate as [they are] today 

And my rage and my anger dropped and burned in the 

cities of Judah and from without Jerusalem and they 

became desolate and inaccessible as [they are] today. 

Û yƒnE#p]˝li˝w“ µh,⁄˝ybey“ao ynE!p]˝l µl;y[e·Ata, yTi¢T'j]h'˝w“ 
Û µh"á˝yle[} ytiŸabehe˝w“ µ̋v;%p]n" yv´¢q]b'm] 
hw:=hy“Aµaun“ y̋Pi`a' ˜/rìj}Ata, h[…ör: 

.µ̋t…â/a y̋ti`/LK' d[æà br<j,+˝h'Ata, µ~h,˝yrEj}aæâ yTi¶j]L'vi˝w“ 

kai; ptohvsw aujtou;" ejnantivon tw'n ejcqrw'n aujtw'n tw'n 
zhtouvntwn th;n yuch;n aujtw'n kai; ejpavxw ejp! aujtou;" 
kaka; kata; th;n ojrgh;n tou' qumou' mou kai; 
ejpapostelw' ojpivsw aujtw'n th;n mavcairavn mou e{w" 
tou' ejxanalw'sai aujtouv". 

Jer 49.37 

 

LXX 25.17 

Nose 

And I will bring evil upon them and the heat of my anger (nose), says 

the LORD 
And I will bring upon them evils according to the rage of 

my anger … 

/̋v=p]n"Ata, vyai¢ Wf¡L]m'˝W y̋Mi+[' H~˝k;/T̋mi Wa•x] 
.hw:êhy“A!a' ˜/r™j}˝me  

Vss 45-48 not in LXX Jer 51.45 

 

Nose 

Go out of the midst of her, my people, and get yourselves to safety, each 

man with his own life, from the heat of the LORD’s anger (nose). 
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  (Vs 46: Do not let your heart faint (˚ry) and do not fear) 

µIlæ¢v;Wry̋Bi h~t;y“h…â hw:fihy“ !aæ¢Al[“ Û yKi¢ 
w̋yn:=P; l[æ¢˝me µ̋t…`/a /̋kèyliv]hiAd[‘ hd:+Why̋wIê 

.lb"âB; Jl,m"à˝B] WhY:¡qid“xi droìm]YI˝w" 

Vss 2-3 not in LXX Jer 52.3 Nose 

For because of the anger (nose) of the LORD it happened in Jerusalem 

and Judah … 
 

ynI˝j́–Q;Ti˝w" ynI˝t]aæ`c;n“ j"Wrì˝w“ 
.hq;z:êj; y̋læ`[; hw:èhy“Ady"˝w“ y̋ji+Wr tmæ¢j}˝B' r~m' Jĺàae˝w: 

kai; to; pneu'ma ejxh'revn me kai; ajnevlabevn me, kai; 
ejporeuvqhn ejn oJrmh'/ tou' pneuvmatov" mou, kai; cei;r 
kurivou ejgevneto ejp! ejme; krataiav. 

Ezek 3.14 Ruah 

And I went, bitter in the heat of my spirit/breath … And I went in the rage of my spirit/breath … 

h#wIhy“ yn:#doa} µÌaun“ ynIa;%Ayj' ˜ḱ¢˝l; 
J̋yIxæ`WQviAlk;˝B] taMe+fi y̋vi¢D:q]miAta, ˜['y"º alø%Aµa 

 y̋nI±y[e s/j#t;Aalø˝w“ [~r"g“a, ynI•a}Aµg"˝w“ J̋yIt…–bo[}/TAlk;˝b]˝W 
.l/mêj]a, aløè ynI¡a}Aµg"˝w“ 

dia; tou'to Zw' ejgwv, levgei kuvrio", eij mh; ajnq! w|n ta; 
a{giav mou ejmivana" ejn pa'sin toi'" bdeluvgmasivn sou, 
kajgw; ajpwvsomaiv se, ouj feivsetaiv mou oJ ojfqalmov", 
kajgw; oujk ejlehvsw. 

Eye 

Therefore, as I live, declares the Lord GOD, because you have profaned 

my sanctuary with all your idols and with all your abominations, 

therefore I will withdraw myself, and my eye will not pity/be troubled 

and even I will not feel compassion / spare  

Therefore, as I live, says the Lord, in that you have defiled 

my temple with all your abominations/idols, I also will 

reject you; my eye will not spare nor will I have mercy. 

Ezek 5.11 

§ 4.8.4.2 Example of LXX avoiding repetition? 

yTim]j…–N<hi˝w“ µ̋B…` y̋tiöm;j} ytiá/jnIh}˝w" y̋Pi%a' hl…¢k;˝w“ 
y̋ti+a;n“qi˝B] yŸTir“B'~DI hw:fihy“ ynI#a}AyKi W[|d“y:ƒ˝w“ê 

.µ̋B…â y̋ti`m;j} y̋tià/Lk'˝B] 

kai; suntelesqhvsetai oJ qumov" mou kai; hJ ojrghv mou 
ejp! aujtouv", kai; ejpignwvsh/ diovti ejgw; kuvrio" 
lelavlhka ejn zhvlw/ mou ejn tw'/ suntelevsai me th;n 
ojrghvn mou ejp! aujtouv". 

Nose 

Then my anger (nose) will come to an end / be complete and I will 

appease/satisfy my fury against them and I will be sorry, and they will 

know that I the LORD have spoken in my jealousy when I accomplish 

my rage (heat) against them. 

Then my anger and my rage will be accomplished against 

them and you will know that I the Lord have spoken in my 

jealousy when I accomplish my rage against them. 

Ezek 5.13 

 LXX omits to translate yTim]j…N<hi˝w“  (‘and I will be sorry’). Note also the change in pronoun from 3pl to 2ms. 11QEzek may reflect a 
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 shorter text than the MT, so it is also possible that the text available to the LXX translator was also shorter.  

µyI¡/G˝l' hM;+v'm]˝W rs…¢Wm h~p;Wdg“˝W hP…¶r“j, ht;⁄y“h;Ÿ˝w“ê 
!aæ¶˝B] µyfi⁄p;v] J̋b;Ÿ y°˝ti/c[}˝B' J̋yIt…–/bybis] rv "¢a} 
.yTir“BæâDI hw:¡hy“ ynIèa} hm;+je t/j#k]to˝b]˝W h~m;je˝b]˝W 

kai; e[sh/ stenakth; kai; dhlai> sth; ejn toi'" e[qnesin 
toi'" kuvklw/ sou ejn tw'/ poih'saiv me ejn soi; krivmata 
ejn ejkdikhvsei qumou' mou:  ejgw; kuvrio" lelavlhka. 

Nose 

When I shall make judgements upon you with/in anger (nose) and 

heat/fury and with heat/fury and hot/furious punishments/rebukes … 
… when I execute judgements upon you in avenging of 

my anger 

Ezek 5.15 

 Another example of LXX shortening verse – perhaps seeing it as repetitive. 

Hand, foot 
 

Ú~˝l]g“r"˝B] [qƒƒæ¶r“˝W Ú⁄˝P]k'˝b] hKeŸh' hwIfihy“ yn:#doa} rm'|a;AhKoê  
lá–r:c]yI tyB́¢ t/[¡r: t/bè[}/TAlK; la"ö ja;+Arm;a‘˝w<ê 

.WlPoêyI rb,D<¡˝b'˝W b[…àr:˝B; br<j"ö˝B' rv,%a} 

tavde levgei kuvrio" Krovthson th'/ ceiri; kai; yovfhson 
tw'/ podi; kai; eijpovn Eu\ge eu\ge ejpi; pa'sin toi'" 
bdeluvgmasin oi[kou Israhl:  ejn rJomfaiva/ kai; ejn 
qanavtw/ kai; ejn limw'/ pesou'ntai. 

Ezek 6.11 

§ 4.8.7.2 Thus says the Lord GOD, “Clap/strike with your hand and stamp with 

your foot … (vs 12 … and I will spend my fury on them) 
Thus says the Lord, ‘Clap hands and stamp with feet …’ 

(vs 12: …. and I will complete/satisfy my rage upon them) 

J̋B;+ yŸ˝Pia' yTi¶j]L'vi˝w“ J̋yIl'+[; $Qƒƒ´¢˝h' h~T;[" 
.J̋yIt…âbo[}/TAlK; tà́ J̋yIl'+[; yTi¢t'n:˝w“ J̋yIk…–r:d“˝Ki J̋yTi`f]p'v]˝W 

Not in LXX Ezek 7.3 Nose 

And I will send my anger (nose) against you and judge you according to 

your ways … 
 

Eye 
 

l/m=j]a, alø #˝w“ J̋yIlæ`[; y̋nIüy[e s/jèt;Aalø˝w“ 
˜;yy<±h]Tiâ J̋ḱ¢/t̋B] J~˝yIt'~/b[}/t̋w“ ˜Te%a, J̋yIlæ¢[; J̋yIk'⁄r:d“ yKi 

.hw:êhy“ ynIèa}AyKiâ µT"`[]d"y̋wI 

Not in LXX Ezek 7.4 

§ 4.8.4.2 And my eye shall not pity you nor will I feel compassion  

J̋B;+ yŸ˝Pia’ yti¶yLeki˝w“ J̋yIl’+[; yŸ˝tim;j} J/P•v]a, b/r%Q;˝mi hT…¢[“ 
J̋yIk…–r:d“˝Ki J̋yTi`f]p’v]˝W 

.J̋yIt…â/b[}/TAlK; tà́ J̋yIl’+[; yTi¢t’n:˝w“ 

nu§n ejgguvqen ejkcew§ th;n ojrghvn mou ejpi; se; kai; 
suntelevsw to;n qumovn mou ejn soi; kai; krinw§ se ejn 
tai§~ oJdoi§~ sou kai; dwvsw ejpi; se; pavnta ta; 
bdeluvgmatav sou: 

Ezek 7.8 

LXX 7.5 

Nose 
 

Now, soon, I will pour out my heat/fury upon you and satisfy my anger 

(nose) against you and judge you according to your ways (see 7.3) 
 

Now, very soon I will pour out my rage upon you and 

accomplish/satisfy my anger against you and I will judge 

you according to your ways …  
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hwI±hy“ yn:#doa} r~m'a; hKo• ˜ke%˝l; 
y̋ti–m;j}˝Bæâ t/r™[;s]Aj'Wrî yTià[]Q'bi˝W 
ynEèb]a'˝w“ hy<±h]yIê y̋Pi¢a'˝B] ! ~fevo µv,g<•˝w“   

.hl…âk;˝l] hm…àje˝B] vybi`G:l]a, 

dia; tou'to tavde levgei kuvrio" Kai; rJhvxw pnoh;n 
ejxaivrousan meta; qumou', kai; uJeto;" katakluvzwn ejn 
ojrgh'/ mou e[stai, kai; tou;" livqou" tou;" petrobovlou" 
ejn qumw'/ ejpavxw eij" suntevleian 

Nose 

Therefore, thus says the Lord GOD, ‘I will make stormy winds break out 

in my heat/fury and there will be rain flooding in my anger (nose) and 

hailstones in my wrath to finish it off.’ 

Therefore, thus says the Lord, ‘And I will let loose a 

rousing blast with anger, and there will be flooding rain in 

my rage, and hailstones; in anger I will bring [it] to a 

completion. 

Ezek 13.13 

 More storm imagery. The expression in the LXX is different but the overall picture is the same. 

Face 
 

µ̋ĺ–k]aToê va̋̀́h;˝w“ Wax;+y: vá¢˝h;˝me µh,+˝B; yŸn"P;Ata, yTi¶t'n:˝w“ 
.µh"â˝B; yn"¡P;Ata, y̋miàWc˝B] hw:±hy“ ynI#a}AyKiâ µ~T,[]d"y̋wIê 

kai; dwvsw to; provswpovn mou ejp! aujtouv":  ejk tou' 
puro;" ejxeleuvsontai, kai; pu'r aujtou;" katafavgetai, 
kai; ejpignwvsontai o{ti ejgw; kuvrio" ejn tw'/ sthrivsai 
me to; provswpovn mou ejp! aujtouv". 

Ezek 15.7 

§ 4.8.1.2 And I will set my face against them; from the fire they came and the fire 

will consume them … 
And I will set my face against them; from the fire they 

came, and fire will consume them … 

y̋l'+ae ["mo#v]˝Li WŸba; alø•˝w“ y̋bi%AWrm]Y"˝w" 
Wkyli+v]hi alø# µ~h,˝ynEy[́â yx́¶WQviAta, vyai¢ 

Wbz:=[; alø# µyIr"¡x]mi yĺàWLGIAta,˝w“ 
yŸ˝Pia' t/L•k'˝l] µh,%˝yle[} y̋ti¢m;j} JPoév]˝li rm'|ao˝w: 

.µyIr:êx]mi $r<a"à J/t¡˝B] µh,+˝B; 

kai; ajpevsthsan ajp! ejmou' kai; oujk hjqevlhsan 
eijsakou'saiv mou, ta; bdeluvgmata tw'n ojfqalmw'n 
aujtw'n oujk ajpevrriyan kai; ta; ejpithdeuvmata 
Aijguvptou oujk ejgkatevlipon.  kai; ei\pa tou' ejkcevai 
to;n qumovn mou ejp! aujtou;" tou' suntelevsai th;n 
ojrghvn mou ejn aujtoi'" ejn mevsw/ gh'" Aijguvptou. 

Ezek 20.8 Nose 

So I decided to pour out my heat/fury upon them to satisfy my anger 

(nose) against them in the midst of the land of Egypt 
So I decided to pour out my anger upon them to satisfy 

my rage against them in the midst of the land of Egypt. 

Ezek 20.21 Nose yf'ŸP;v]miAta,˝w“ Wkl;h;·Aaløê ytæ¢/Qju˝B] µynIfiB;˝h' y̋bi¢AWrm]Y"˝w" 
µ~d:a;˝h…â µ̋t…¶/a hc,Ÿ[}y" r*v,a} µ̋t;%/a t/c #[}˝l' Wr⁄m]v;Aalø   

WlĹ–ji ytæ`/tB]v'Ata, µh,+˝B; yjæ¢˝w: 
JPoév]˝li rm'|ao˝w: 

kai; parepivkranavn me kai; ta; tevkna aujtw'n, ejn toi'" 
prostavgmasivn mou oujk ejporeuvqhsan, kai; ta; 
dikaiwvmatav mou oujk ejfulavxanto tou' poiei'n aujtav, 
a} poihvsei a[nqrwpo" kai; zhvsetai ejn aujtoi'", kai; ta; 
savbbatav mou ejbebhvloun.  kai; ei\pa tou' ejkcevai to;n 
qumovn mou ejp! aujtou;" ejn th'/ ejrhvmw/ tou' suntelevsai 
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.rB…âd“Mi˝B' µ̋B…` y̋Piöa' t/Lèk'˝l] µh,%˝yle[} y̋ti¢m;j} th;n ojrghvn mou ejp! aujtouv": 

So I decided to pour out my heat/fury upon them to satisfy my anger 

(nose) against them in the wilderness (see above) 
So I decided to pour out my anger upon them in the 

wilderness to satisfy my rage against them 

Nose 
 tr<p"¶/[̋w“ lz<!r“b'˝W tv,jon“˝W· !s,K,^ tx'b̈¢q] 

JyTi–n“h'˝l] và́ w̋yl…à[;Atj'pæâ˝l; rWK+ J/T#Ala, l~ydIb]˝W 
.µk"â˝t]a, yTi`k]T'hi˝w“ yTiàj]N"hi˝w“ y̋ti+m;j}˝b'˝W y̋Pi¢a'˝B] $~Boq]a, ˜Ḱ¶ 

kaqw;" eijsdevcetai a[rguro" kai; calko;" kai; 
sivdhro" kai; kassivtero" kai; movlibo" eij" mevson 
kamivnou tou' ejkfush'sai eij" aujto; pu'r tou' 
cwneuqh'nai, ou{tw" eijsdevxomai uJma'" ejn ojrgh'/ mou 
kai; sunavxw kai; cwneuvsw uJma'" 

Ezek  22.20 

§ 4.6.1 Silver and bronze/copper and iron and lead and tin are gathered together 

in the midst of the furnace to blow fire upon them to melt [them], so I 

will gather [you] with my anger (nose) and in my heat/fury and I will put 

you in and melt you. 

As one gathers silver or copper or iron or tin or lead into 

the middle of a furnace to blow fire into it to smelt it, so I 

will gather you in my rage and bring [you] together and 

smelt you. 

lae+r:c]yI y̋Mi¢[' d~y"˝B] µ/d%a‘˝B, y̋ti⁄m;q]nIAta, yTiŸt'n:˝w“ 
y̋ti–m;j}˝k'˝w“ y̋Pi`a'˝K] µ/d+a‘˝b, Wc #[;˝w“ 

.hwIêhy“ yn:èdoa} µà̈n“ y̋ti+m;q]nIAta, WŸ[d“ƒy:ê˝w“ 

kai; dwvsw ejkdivkhsivn mou ejpi; th;n Idoumaivan ejn 
ceiri; laou' mou Israhl, kai; poihvsousin ejn th'/ 
Idoumaiva/ kata; th;n ojrghvn mou kai; kata; to;n qumovn 
mou:  kai; ejpignwvsontai th;n ejkdivkhsivn mou, levgei 
kuvrio". 

Ezek 25.14 Nose 

And I will deliver my vengeance against Edom by the hand of my people 

Israel and they will do in Edom according to my anger (nose) and 

according to my heat/fury and they shall know my vengeance, declares 

the LORD 

And I will bring about my vengeance upon Edom by the 

hand of my people Israel and they will accomplish in 

Edom according to my rage and according to my anger, 

and they will know my vengeance, says the Lord. 

Heart 

 
µyBi–r" µyMi¢[' bl̀́ yTi+s]['k]hiŸ˝w“ 

t/x¡r:a}Al[' µyI±/G˝B' Ú~˝r“b]vi y̋ai¶ybih}˝B' 
 .µ̋T…â[]d"y“Aaløê rv "àa} 

kai; parorgiw' kardivan law'n pollw'n, hJnivka a]n a[gw 
aijcmalwsivan sou eij" ta; e[qnh eij" gh'n, h}n oujk 
e[gnw". 

Ezek 32.9 

§ 4.8.3.2 And I will provoke to anger the hearts of many peoples … And I will provoke to anger the hearts of many peoples … 

Ú~˝P]a'˝K] ytiyci%[;˝w“ h#wIhy“ yn:#doa} µÌaun“ ynIa;%Ayj' ˜ḱ¢˝l; 
µ̋B…– Ú̋yt"`a;n“Ci˝mi ht;yci+[; rv "¢a} Ú+˝t]a…¢n“qi˝k]˝W 

.Ú̋f"âP]v]a, rv "àa}˝K' µ̋b…` yTi[]d"è/n˝w“ 

dia; tou'to, zw' ejgwv, levgei kuvrio", kai; poihvsw soi 
kata; th;n e[cqran sou kai; gnwsqhvsomaiv soi, hJnivka 
a]n krivnw se: 

Ezek 35.11 Nose 

Therefore, as I live, declares the Lord GOD, so shall I do according to Therefore, as I live, says the Lord, so I shall do to you 
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 your anger/nose and according to your jealousy, that which you have 

done out of your hatred for them, and I will make myself known among 

them when I judge you. 

according to your enmity and I will make known to you 

when I will judge you. 
 

 Some of the verse is omitted in Rahlfs main text but he notes that Alexandrinus has the missing phrases. 

gŸ/g a/Bè µ/y!˝B] aWh%˝h' µ/Y§˝B' Û hy:#h;˝w“ 
hwI=hy“ yn:#doa} µà̈n“ lae+r:c]yI tmæ¢d“a'Al[' 

.y̋Piâa'˝B] y̋ti`m;j} hl"à[}T' 

kai; e[stai ejn th§/ hJmevra/ ejkeivnh/ ejn hJmevra/, h|/ a]n e[lqh/ 
Gwg ejpi; th;n gh§n tou§ Israhl, levgei kuvrio~ kuvrio~, 
ajnabhvsetai oJ qumov~ mou 
 

Ezek 38.18 Nose 

And it shall come about on that day, the day Gog comes upon the land of 

Israel, says the Lord GOD, my heat/fury shall rise up in my anger (nose). 
And it shall be on that day, on the day that Gog comes to 

the land of Israel, says the Lord God, that my anger will 

be aroused. 

Û alø#Aµai yTir“Bæ–DI y̋ti`r:b][,Avae˝b] y̋tiàa;n“qi˝b]˝W 
.láâr:c]yI tmæàd“a' l[æ` l/d+G: v['r"# h~y<h]yIê aWh%˝h' µ/Y§˝B' 

kai; oJ zh§lov~ mou.  Ejn puri; th§~ ojrgh§~ mou ejlavlhsa 
Eij mh;n ejn th’/ hJmevra/ ejkeivnh/ e[stai seismo;~ mevga~ 
ejpi; gh§~ Israhl 

Ezek 38.19  

And in my jealousy, in the fire of my wrath, I have spoken. Indeed, on 

that day there will be a great shaking upon the land of Israel 
And my jealousy, in the fire of my rage I have spoken, 

truly on that day there will be a great shaking upon the 

land of Israel. 

ryQƒi`˝h’˝w“ y̋ti+z:Wzm] lx,á¢ µ~˝t;z:Wzîm]˝W y̋Pi%siAta, µ̋P;⁄si µ̋T;Ÿti˝B] 
y̋vi%d“q; µv´¢Ata, Û Wa#M]fi˝w“ µh"–˝ynEyb́â˝W y̋nI#yBe 

.y̋Piâa’˝B] µ̋t…`ao lkæàa}˝w: Wc+[; rv "¢a} µ~˝t;/b[}/tê˝B] 

ejn tw§/ tiqevnai aujtou;~ to; provqurovn mou ejn toi§~ 
proquvroi~ aujtw§n kai; ta;~ fliav~ mou ejcomevna~ tw§n 
fliw§n aujtw§n kai; e[dwkan to;n toi§covn mou wJ~ 
sunecovmenon ejmou§ kai; aujtw§n kai; ejbebhvlwsan to; 
o[noma to; a{giovn mou ejn tai§~ ajnomivai~ aujtw§n, ai|~ 
ejpoivoun:  kai; ejxevtriya aujtou;~ ejn qumw§/ mou kai; ejn 
fovnw/. 

Nose 

And they have profaned my holy name with their abominations that they 

have performed and I have consumed them with my anger (nose). 
And they have profaned my holy name with their lawless 

acts that they have performed and I will destroy them in 

my anger and by slaughter 

Ezek 43.8 

 Note the addition in the LXX and also the interpretation of ‘abominations’ by ‘lawless acts’.  This is another example where lka is 

not translated directly; here it is translated ‘destroy’ (ejktrivbw) – see note with Exod 32.10 

Hos 7.6 Heart (nose) µ̋B…–r“a;˝B] µ̋B…`li rWNÿT'˝k' Wbér“qeAyKiâ 
µh,+˝peaoê ˜v´¢y: h~l;y“L'~˝h'AlK; 

diovti ajnekauvqhsan wJ" klivbano" aiJ kardivai aujtw'n 
ejn tw'/ kataravssein aujtouv", o{lhn th;n nuvkta u{pnou 
Efraim ejneplhvsqh, prwi; ejgenhvqh ajnekauvqh wJ" 
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.hb…âh;l, váà˝K] r[̀́bo aWhè rq,Bo ̂ puro;" fevggo". 

For they prepare their hearts like an oven/furnace while they lie in 

ambush; all night their baker (or ‘anger/nose’) sleeps; in the morning it 

burns like a flaming fire. 

For their hearts were fired up like an oven when they 

broke into pieces; all night Ephraim was filled with sleep; 

in the morning he became fired up like a bright fire 
§ 4.8.3.1 The translation  ‘anger’ depends on reading µh,P]aæ for the  µh,peao of the MT – in line with the Syriac and Targum. The Greek verb  

ajnakaivw in the passive has a metaphorical meaning ‘to fire up’ (Liddell & Scott, p. 56), which seems to imply anger.  

µ̋B…– y̋Pi`a' hr:èj; ˜/r+m]voê J̋ĺ¢g“[, j~n"z: 
.˜yOîQ;nI Wl¡k]Wy aløè yt'ˆm;Ad[' 

ajpovtriyai to;n movscon sou, Samavreia:  parwxuvnqh 
oJ qumov" mou ejp! aujtouv":  e{w" tivno" ouj mh; duvnwntai 
kaqarisqh'nai 

Hos 8.5 Nose 

Your calf is rejected Samaria, my anger (nose) burns against them Your calf is rejected Samaria, my anger is provoked 

against them 

µyIr:=p]a, tj́¢v'˝l] bWv¡a; aløè y̋Pi+a' ˜/r§j} h~c,[‘a"â alø• 
vyai+Aalø˝w“ yŸkinOa…â lá¶ yKi¢ 

.ry[iâ˝B] a/b¡a; aløè˝w“ v/d+q; Ú¢˝B]r“qi˝B] 

ouj mh; poihvsw kata; th;n ojrgh;n tou' qumou' mou, ouj mh; 
ejgkatalivpw tou' ejxaleifqh'nai to;n Efraim:  diovti 
qeo;" ejgwv eijmi kai; oujk a[nqrwpo":  ejn soi; a{gio", kai; 
oujk eijseleuvsomai eij" povlin. 

Nose 

I will not carry out the burning of my anger (nose), I will not return to 

destroy Ephraim, for I am God and not man, the Holy One in the midst 

of you, and I will not come in to the city. 

I will not act according to the raging of my anger; I will 

not abandon Ephraim to be destroyed utterly, for I am 

God and not man, the Holy one among you, and I will not 

come into the city. 

Hos 11.9 

 

 

See also vs 8 

Distress 

§ 4.4.7 Hos 11.8 depicts God struggling with his emotions – as a result here he has changed his mind and has decided not to carry out his 

anger. See notes under 11.8 in Distress – bible verses.   

.ytiâr:b][,˝B] jQƒæ`a,˝w“ y̋Pi+a'˝B] J~l,m,~ Úà˝l]A˜T,a"â kai; e[dwkav soi basileva ejn ojrgh'/ mou kai; e[scon ejn 
tw'/ qumw'/ mou 

Hos 13.11 Nose 

I gave you a king in my anger (nose) and took [him] away in my wrath And I gave you a king in my rage and took [him] away in 

my anger 

hb…–d:n“ µ̋b̀́h}ao µ̋t;+b;Wv #m] a~P;r“a, 
.WN˝M"â˝mi y̋Pi`a' bv…à yKiö 

ijavsomai ta;" katoikiva" aujtw'n, ajgaphvsw aujtou;" 
oJmolovgw", o{ti ajpevstreyen hJ ojrghv mou ajp! aujtw'n. 

Hos 14.5  Nose 

For my anger (nose) is turned away from them. For my rage is turned away from them. 

Joel 2.13 

 

Nose (Long) µk,+˝ydEg“BiAla'˝w“ µ~k,˝b]b'l] W[•r“qi˝w“ kai; diarrhvxate ta;" kardiva" uJmw'n kai; mh; ta; iJmavtia 
uJmw'n kai; ejpistravfhte pro;" kuvrion to;n qeo;n uJmw'n, 
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µk"–˝yheløêa‘ hw:#hy“Ala, WbWv¡˝w“ 
 µ~yIP'~a' Jr<a aWh+ µ~Wjr"˝w“ ˜WNªj'AyKiâ  

.h[…âr:˝h;Al[' µj…`nI˝w“ ds,j,+Abr"˝w“ 

o{ti ejlehvmwn kai; oijktivrmwn ejstivn, makrovqumo" kai; 
poluevleo" kai; metanow'n ejpi; tai'" kakivai". 

 

See Distress 

for 1
st
 part of 

verse 

For he is gracious and compassionate, slow to anger (long of nostrils) 

and great in loving kindness and he repents of the evil (see Jon 4.2) 
For he is gracious and compassionate, slow to anger (long 

of breath) and full of mercy and repents of the evil 

hw:±hy“ rmæ¢a; hKoº 
WN˝b"–yvia} alø# h[…`B;r“a'Al['˝w“ µ/d+a‘ y[́¢v]Pi h~v;ƒløv]Al[' 

w̋ym;+j}r" tj́¢vi˝w“ wŸ˝yjia; br<j"¶˝b' /̋pŸd“r:Al[' 
.jx'n<ê h̋r:m…àv] /̋t¡r:b][,˝w“ /̋P+a' d~['˝l; !roªf]YI˝w" 

Tavde levgei kuvrio" !Epi; tai'" trisi;n ajsebeivai" th'" 
Idoumaiva" kai; ejpi; tai'" tevssarsin oujk 
ajpostrafhvsomai aujtouv", e{neka tou' diw'xai aujtou;" 
ejn rJomfaiva/ to;n ajdelfo;n aujtou' kai; ejlumhvnato 
mhvtran ejpi; gh'" kai; h{rpasen eij" martuvrion frivkhn 
aujtou' kai; to; o{rmhma aujtou' ejfuvlaxen eij" nei'ko": 

Nose 

LXX womb (for 

µymjr) 

… because he pursued his brother with the sword and suppressed his 

brotherly affections (loving feelings), while his anger (nose) tore in 

pieces continually and his wrath stood guard for ever. 

… because they chased his brother with a sword and he 

maltreated a womb upon earth and seized as a witness his 

shivering fright and maintained his assault in battle 

Amos 1.11 

§ 2.5.5.4 LXX seems to have translated over-literally ‘womb’ and this has led to a different interpretation of the verse. The translation from the 

MT ‘brotherly affections’ reflects the relationship with the womb – see paragraph cited and related footnote. It is odd that the LXX 

renders ƒƒ!a with frivkh – this is one of the only two uses of this noun in the LXX (the other is in Job 4.14 where it is used 

appropriately to translate djp)  - but it also reads d[æl; (continually/for ever) as d[el] (as a witness), both here and in Mic 7.18 (see 

later note).   

hW<èx'a} µV…ö˝mi µh,+˝ybeyaoê ynE#p]˝li yŸbiV]˝b' Wk•l]yEAµai˝w“ 
µ̋t'g:=r:h}˝w" br<j"`˝h'Ata, 

.hb…â/f̋l] aløè˝w“ h[…`r:˝l] µh"ö˝yle[} y̋nIéy[e yTiŸm]c'˝w“ 

kai; eja;n poreuqw'sin ejn aijcmalwsiva/ pro; proswvpou 
tw'n ejcqrw'n aujtw'n, ejkei' ejntelou'mai th'/ rJomfaiva/ 
kai; ajpoktenei' aujtouv":  kai; sthriw' tou;" ojfqalmouv" 
mou ejp! aujtou;" eij" kaka; kai; oujk eij" ajgaqav. 

Amos 9.4 Face 

And I will set my eyes upon them for evil and not for good. And I will set my eyes upon them for evil and not for 

good. 

µyhi–løa‘˝h; µjæ`nI˝w“ bWv+y: ["dE#/yAymiâ 
.db́âanO aløè˝w“ /̋P¡a' ˜/rìj}˝me bv…ö˝w“ 

Tiv" oi\den eij metanohvsei oJ qeo;" kai; ajpostrevyei ejx 
ojrgh'" qumou' aujtou' kai; ouj mh; ajpolwvmeqa… 

Jonah 3.9 Nose 

Who knows, God may turn and have pity/repent and turn away from the 

heat/burning of his anger (nose) and we may not perish. 
Who know if God will change his mind (i.e. repent) and 

turn away from his raging anger and we may not perish? 
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hz<#Aa/l̋h} h~w:hy“ hN:•a; rm'%aYo˝w" hw:@hy“Ala, lLeŸP't]YI˝w" 
y̋ti+m;d“a'Al[' yŸ˝ti/yh‘Ad[' y̋rI%b;d“ 

h̋v;yvi–r“T' j"ro§b]˝li yTim]D"¡qi ˜ḰàAl[' 
µ~yIP'~a' Jr<a"¶ µWj+r"˝w“ ˜WN§j'Aláâ h~T;a' yKi¶ yTi[]d"%y: yKi¢ 

.h[…âr:˝h;Al[' µj…`nI˝w“ ds,j,+Abr"˝w“  

kai; proseuvxato pro;" kuvrion kai; ei\pen «W kuvrie, 
oujc ou|toi oiJ lovgoi mou e[ti o[nto" mou ejn th'/ gh'/ mou…  
dia; tou'to proevfqasa tou' fugei'n eij" Qarsi", diovti 
e[gnwn o{ti su; ejlehvmwn kai; oijktivrmwn, makrovqumo" 
kai; poluevleo" kai; metanow'n ejpi; tai'" kakivai". 

Jonah 4.2 Nose (long) 

For I knew that you were a God that is gracious and compassionate, slow 

to anger (long of nostrils) and great in loving kindness and repent of the 

evil. 

For I knew that you were gracious and compassionate, 

slow to anger (long of breath) and full of mercy and 

repent of the evil. 

bqo%[}y"AtyB́â rWm#a;˝h, 
w̋yl…–l;[}m' hL,à́Aµai hw:±hy“ j"Wr§ r~x'q;˝h} 

.Jĺâ/h rv…àY:˝h' µ[i` Wbyfi+yyE yr"Ÿb;d“ a/l•˝h} 

oJ levgwn Oi\ko" Iakwb parwvrgisen pneu'ma kurivou:  
eij tau'ta ta; ejpithdeuvmata aujtou' ejstin…  oujc oiJ 
lovgoi aujtou' eijsin kaloi; met! aujtou' kai; ojrqoi; 
pepovreuntai… 

Ruah 
pneùma 

Should it be said, ‘House of Judah’? Is the spirit of the LORD shortened 

(angered/annoyed)? 
One says, ‘The House of Jacob provoked the spirit of the 

Lord to anger’. 

Micah 2.7 

§ 4.6.3, § 4.8.2.3 BDB considers pass ptc ‘grammatically indefensible’ and suggests reading r/ma;h, The LXX has interpreted Hebrew as ‘anger’ but  

seems to have had trouble making sense. See also discussion for similar phrases in Exod 6.9; Prov 14.29; Job 21.4. 

µyI=/G˝h'Ata, µqƒ…`n: hm…öje˝b]˝W !aæá˝B] ytiyci⁄[;˝w“ 
.W[ḿâv; aløè rv "`a} 

kai; poihvsw ejn ojrgh'/ kai; ejn qumw'/ ejkdivkhsin ejn toi'" 
e[qnesin, ajnq! w|n oujk eijshvkousan.    
 

Micah 5.14 Nose 

And I will carry out vengeance upon the nations in anger (nose) and 

fury/heat because they did not obey 
And I will carry out vengeance upon the nations in rage 

and in anger, because they did not listen 

˜ŸwO[; ac´¶nO Ú̋/m%K; lá¢Aymi 
/̋t=l;j}n" tyrI¡aev]˝li [v'P,+Al[' rb́¢[o˝w“ 

.aWhê ds,j"` $ṕàj;AyKiâ /̋P+a' d~['˝l; qyzI•j‘h,Aalø 

tiv" qeo;" w{sper suv…  ejxaivrwn ajdikiva" kai; 
uJperbaivnwn ajsebeiva" toi'" kataloivpoi" th'" 
klhronomiva" aujtou' kai; ouj sunevscen eij" 
martuvrion ojrgh;n aujtou', o{ti qelhth;" ejlevou" ejstivn. 

Nose 

He will not hold on to his anger (nose) for ever because he himself 

desires loving kindness 
And he has not held onto his rage as a witness, for his will 

is to be gracious. 

Micah 7.18 

 G. E. Howard, ‘The Twelve Prophets: to the reader’ (NETS), p.778, suggests that the LXX translator vocalised d[æl; (‘for ever’) as 

‘for a witness’ (p. 778), i.e. d[el] but there is no text variation given in BHS. 
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hQƒƒ "–n"y“ alø# hQƒ´`n"˝w“ j"Ko+?Ald:g“˝W¿ l/dg“˝W µ~yIP'~a' Jr<a"¶ h/;fihy“ 
.w̋yl…âg“r" qbæàa} ˜n:¡[;˝w“ /̋K+r“D" h~r:[;c]˝bi˝W hp…¶Ws̋B] hw:fihy“ 

kuvrio" makrovqumo", kai; megavlh hJ ijscu;" aujtou', 
kai; ajqw/w'n oujk ajqw/wvsei kuvrio".  ejn sunteleiva/ kai; 
ejn susseismw'/ hJ oJdo;" aujtou', kai; nefevlai 
koniorto;" podw'n aujtou'. 

Nah 1.3 Nose (long) 

The LORD is slow to anger (long of nostrils) and great of power The Lord is slow to anger (long of breath) and great of 

power 

/̋P=a' ˜/r§j}˝B' µWq¡y: ymià˝W d/m+[}y"ê ymi¢ /Ÿ˝m[]z" ynE•p]˝li 
.WN˝M"â˝mi WxèT]nI µyrI¡Xu˝h'˝w“ vae+˝k; hk…¢T]nI /Ÿ˝tm;j} 

ajpo; proswvpou ojrgh'" aujtou' tiv" uJposthvsetai…  kai; 
tiv" ajntisthvsetai ejn ojrgh'/ qumou' aujtou'…  oJ qumo;" 
aujtou' thvkei ajrcav", kai; aiJ pevtrai dieqruvbhsan ajp! 
aujtou'. 

Nose 

Before his curse/scolding who can take a stand, and who can rise up 

against the heat of his anger (nose)? His fury melts like fire and the 

rocks are destroyed/smashed because of him. 

Before the presence of his rage who can stand, and who 

can withstand against the raging of his anger? His anger 

melts dominions and the rocks are smashed because of 

him. 

Nah 1.6 

 Whilst in the MT ‘his fury melts like fire’ (one meaning of ˚çn), in the LXX ‘his anger melts dominions’. It is difficult to work out 

what the LXX translator read for çak that could render ‘dominions’ (NETS = domains; Brenton – kingdoms), unless çar is freely 

translated. 

Ú̋P,+a' µ~yrIh;N“˝B' µai¶ hw:±hy“ hr:#j; µ~yrIh;n“˝bi˝h} 
Ú̋t"–r:b][, µY:¡˝B'Aµai 

.h[…âWvy“ Ú̋yt"`boK]r“m' Ú̋ys,+WsAl[' b~K'r“ti yKi¶ 

mh; ejn potamoi'" wjrgivsqh", kuvrie, h] ejn potamoi'" oJ 
qumov" sou, h] ejn qalavssh/ to; o{rmhmav sou…  o{ti 
ejpibhvsh/ ejpi; tou;" i{ppou" sou, kai; hJ iJppasiva sou 
swthriva.   

Hab 3.8 Nose 

Is it against the rivers it burns, O LORD? Is your anger (nose) against 

the rivers or is your wrath against the sea? 
Is is because of the rivers you are raging O Lord? Is your 

anger against the rivers or your passion/wrath against the 

sea? 

.µyIê/G vWdìT; !aæ`˝B] $r<a…–Ad['x]Ti µ['z"¡˝B] ejn ajpeilh'/ ojligwvsei" gh'n kai; ejn qumw'/ katavxei" 
e[qnh.   

Nose 

You walk the earth with a curse, in anger (nose) you will trample nations With a threat you will diminish the earth and with anger 

you will bring down the nations. 

Hab 3.12 

 LXX appears to have read r[x for d[x hence ‘diminish’ instead of ‘walk’, and ‘bring down’ is a fairly free translation of 

‘trample’. 

Zeph 2.2 Nose µ/y% rb'[…¢ $mo¡˝K] qjo+ td<l"¢ µ~r<f,~˝B] pro; tou' genevsqai uJma'" wJ" a[nqo" 
paraporeuovmenon, pro; tou' ejpelqei'n ejf! uJma'" 
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hw:±hy“A!a' ˜Ÿ/rj} µk,%˝yle[} a/b#y:Aalø Û µr<f"¢˝B] 
.hw:êhy“A!a' µ/y™ µk,+˝yle[} a/b#y:Aalø µ~r<f,~˝B] 

ojrgh;n kurivou, pro; tou' ejpelqei'n ejf! uJma'" hJmevran 
qumou' kurivou.   
  

 

Before the burning anger (nose) of the LORD comes upon you; before 

the day of the LORD’s anger (nose) comes upon you 
Before the rage of the Lord comes upon you; before the 

day of the Lord’s anger comes upon you. 

$r<a;+˝h; ywE#n“['AlK; h~w:hy“Ata, Wv•Q]B' 
hw:±n:[} Wv #Q]B' q~d<x,~AWvQ]B Wl[…–P; /̋f¡P;v]mi rv "àa} 

.hw:êhy“A!a' µ/y™˝B] Wr+t]S…¢Ti yŸl'Wa 

zhthvsate to;n kuvrion, pavnte" tapeinoi; gh'":  krivma 
ejrgavzesqe kai; dikaiosuvnhn zhthvsate kai; 
ajpokrivnesqe aujtav, o{pw" skepasqh'te ejn hJmevra/ 
ojrgh'" kurivou.   

Zeph 2.3 Nose 

Seek the LORD … perhaps you will remain safe/be hidden on the day of 

the LORD’s anger (nose) 
Seek the Lord … so as you may be made safe/sheltered on 

the day of the Lord’s rage 

d[æ–˝l] y̋mi¢Wq µ/y™˝l] hw:±hy“Aµaun“ yŸ˝liAWKj’ ˜ḱ¶˝l; 
t/k%l;m]m’ yxi¢b]q;˝l] µyI@/G !soŸa‘˝l, y°˝fiP;v]mi yKi¢ 

y̋Pi+a’ ˜/r§j} lKoº yŸ˝mi[]z” µh"¶˝yle[} JPoŸv]˝li 
.$r<a…â˝h;AlK; lk̀́a;Te y̋ti+a;n“qi vá¢˝B] yKiº 

Dia; tou§to uJpovmeinovn me, levgei kuvrio~, eij~ hJmevran 
ajnastavsewv~ mou eij~ martuvrion:  diovti to; krivma 
mou eij~ sunagwga;~ ejqnw§n tou§ eijsdevxasqai 
basilei§~ tou§ ejkcevai ejp! aujtou;~ pa§san ojrgh;n 
qumou§ mou:  diovti ejn puri; zhvlou~ mou 
katanalwqhvsetai pa§sa hJ gh§. 

Nose 

… to pour upon them my curse, all the burning of my anger (nose), for 

the whole earth will be consumed by the fire of my jealousy 
... to pour upon them all the raging of my anger, for by the 

fire of my jealousy all the earth will be consumed. 

Zeph 3.8 

 LXX has omitted to translate  ym[z (‘my curse’), perhaps perceiving repetition, or an unacceptable image in relation to God 

d/q=p]a, µydI¡WT['˝h;Al['˝w“ y̋Pi+a' hr:#j; µ~y[iro˝h…âAl[" 
hd:+Why“ tyB́¢Ata, /Ÿ˝rd“[,Ata, t/a•b;x] hw:!hy“ d*q'p;AyKiâ 

.hm…âj;l]Mi˝B' /̋d™/h sWsè˝K] µ̋t;+/a µc…¢˝w“ 

ejpi; tou;" poimevna" parwxuvnqh oJ qumov" mou, kai; ejpi; 
tou;" ajmnou;" ejpiskevyomai:  kai; ejpiskevyetai 
kuvrio" oJ qeo;" oJ pantokravtwr to; poivmnion aujtou' 
to;n oi\kon Iouda kai; tavxei aujtou;" wJ" i{ppon 
eujpreph' aujtou' ejn polevmw/. 

Zech 10.3 Nose 

My anger (nose) burns against the shepherds … My anger was provoked against the shepherds … 

dj…–a, jr"ƒy<#˝B] µy[i`ro˝h; tv,ƒløèv]Ata, djiök]a'˝w: 
.y̋biâ hl…àj}B; µ̋v…`p]n"Aµg"˝w“ µh,+˝B; yŸ˝vip]n" rxæ¶q]Ti˝w"  

kai; ejxarw' tou;" trei'" poimevna" ejn mhni; eJniv, kai; 
barunqhvsetai hJ yuchv mou ejp! aujtouv", kai; ga;r aiJ 
yucai; aujtw'n ejpwruvonto ejp! ejmev. 

Zech 11.8 Nefes x 2 

LXX yuchv x 2 

And I cut off the three shepherds in one month; and my nefes was 

shortened against them (I became impatient with them) and their nefes 

And I will remove the three shepherds in one month, and 

my spirit will be distressed by them, for their spirits have 
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 also was despised by me. also howled over me.   
§ 4.8.2.3 MT could be translated in future tense but is generally given past sense. See discussion for interpretation of ‘shortened’ in spirit. It is 

not clear why LXX renders ‘howl’ (ejpwruovmai) for the verb ljb ‘despise/disdain’ – but the subject of the verb has also changed. 

./m̋ĺâh}b'y“ /̋nì/rj}˝b'˝Wô /̋P=a'˝b] /m̋yĺ¢ae rB́¢d"y“ za…¶ tovte lalhvsei pro;" aujtou;" ejn ojrgh'/ aujtou'  
kai; ejn tw'/ qumw'/ aujtou' taravxei aujtouv"  

Ps 2.5 Nose 

Then he will speak to them in his anger (nose) and terrify them in his 

glow/heat/anger 
Then he will speak to them in his rage and he will shake 

them in his anger 

Û !ƒn"•a‘y<A˜P, rb'^AWqV]n" 
/̋P=a' f[æ¢m]˝Ki r[æ¢b]yIAyKiâ Jr<d<% Wdb]ato$˝w“ 

./̋bê yse/jèAlK; yrE%v]a'¤ 

dravxasqe paideiva", mhvpote ojrgisqh'/ kuvrio"  
kai; ajpolei'sqe ejx oJdou' dikaiva".   
o{tan ejkkauqh'/ ejn tavcei oJ qumo;" aujtou',  
makavrioi pavnte" oiJ pepoiqovte" ejp! aujtw'/.   

Nose 

Kiss the son/kiss purely lest he be angry and you perish/lose the way, for 

his anger (nose) burns/blazes up suddenly 
Grasp/lay hold of discipline, in case the Lord rages and 

you slip from the righteous way at a time when his anger 

blazes [up] suddenly. 

Ps 2.12 

§ 4.4.3 BHS suggestions include overlap with the end of vs 11 and English translations differ in whether they reflect any of these, i.e. 

RSV/NRSV/NJB have ‘with trembling kiss his feet’ (accepting wylgr for rb), whilst AV/NIV have ‘kiss the son’ and JPS/NJPS ‘do 

homage’, based on the MT text unemended. It is possible the LXX translator read wqçy from  qqç ‘to leap (on something)’ but 

whilst paideiva is to do with the rearing of a child – hence a loose connection with rb – it is also possible that the translator was 

avoiding pagan imagery (as with Deut 14.1).  

Nose 
 

.ynI˝rEêS]y"t] Úà˝t]m;j}˝B'Ala'˝w“ê ynI˝j́–yki/t Úà˝P]a'˝B]Ala' hw:fihy“ê Kuvrie, mh; tw'/ qumw'/ sou ejlevgxh/" me mhde; th'/ ojrgh'/ 
sou paideuvsh/" me. 

Ps 6.2  

§ 4.4.1 O LORD do not rebuke me in/with your anger (nose) and do not 

discipline me in/with your fury/heat 
O Lord, do not rebuke me in your anger nor discipline me 

in your rage. 

Eyes 

 
 

.yr:êr“/xAlk;˝B] hq;%t][…â y̋nI=y[e s['Kæ¢˝mi hv…¢v][…â] ejtaravcqh ajpo; qumou' oJ ojfqalmov" mou,  
ejpalaiwvqhn ejn pa'sin toi'" ejcqroi'" mou.   

Ps 6.8 

 

See Distress 

 § 4.8.2.3 My eye is dissolved because of provocation; I grow old because of all 

my distress / conflicts 
My eye is troubled because of anger; I grow old because 

of all my enemies. 
Ps 7.7  Nose yr:=r“/x t/r§b]['˝B] aceN:hi£ Ú̋P,%a'˝B] Û hw:!hy“ hm…¶WqÙ 

.t…yWIêxi fP…àv]mi y̋l'%ae¤ hr:W[è˝w“ 
ajnavsthqi, kuvrie, ejn ojrgh'/ sou, uJywvqhti ejn toi'" 
pevrasi tw'n ejcqrw'n mou:  ejxegevrqhti, kuvrie oJ qeov" 
mou, ejn prostavgmati, w|/ ejneteivlw,  
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 Rise up O LORD in/with your anger (nose), exalt yourself against the 

rages/arrogance of my enemies 
Rise up O Lord in your rage, be exalted against the 

boundaries of my enemies 
 

 LXX has read t/rb][æB] as being from rb,[e ‘side/edge’ or maybe the more similar hr:b;[} ‘ford/crossing’  
lḱ–aTo w̋yPià˝miAvae˝w“ /̋P%a'˝B] Û ˜v;Ÿ[; hl…¶[…Ù 

.WN˝M"â˝mi Wrì[}B; µyli%j;G<¤ 
ajnevbh kapno;" ejn ojrgh'/ aujtou', kai; pu'r ajpo; 
proswvpou aujtou' kateflovgisen, a[nqrake" 
ajnhvfqhsan ajp! aujtou'.   
 

Nose, mouth 

LXX face/ 

presence 

Vs 8 – the earth shook … because he was angry (hrj) 

Smoke rose up in his nose and fire from his mouth consumed; glowing 

coals blazed from him. 

 

Smoke rose up in his rage and fire from his presence 

(face) consumed; glowing coals blazed forth from him. 

Ps 18.9 

LXX 17.9 

 

cf 2 Sam 22.9 

§ 4.4.2, 4.7.1-2 All English translations consulted retain the nose/mouth parallel, (although rendering ‘nostrils’) so it is surprising that even here, 

which is part of an earthquake and storm theophany, the LXX avoids the image – although it retains the mouth in 2 Sam 22.9. 

lb́àTe& t/dïs]/m WÙlG:YIƒ˝w"ê µyIm’% yqeypiàa} Û WaŸr:ƒYE•˝w" 
.Ú̋P"âa’ j”Wr§ tm’%v]NI˝mi¤ hw:=hy“ Ú¢˝t]r:#[}G"˝mi 

kai; w[fqhsan aiJ phgai; tw§n uJdavtwn, kai; 
ajnekaluvfqh ta; qemevlia th§~ oijkoumevnh~ ajpo; 
ejpitimhvsewv~ sou, kuvrie,  
ajpo; ejmpneuvsew~ pneuvmato~ ojrgh§~ sou.   

Ps 18.16  

LXX 17.16 

 

cf 2 Sam 

22.16 

Nose, ruah 

LXX  pneùma 

See 2 Sam 22.16  (3
rd

 person) 

And the depths of the sea became visible, the foundations of the world 

were exposed by your rebuke, O LORD, because of the blowing of the 

wind/breath of your nose. 

 

The streams of water were visible and the foundations of 

the world were uncovered at your rebuke, O Lord at the 

blowing of the blast of your anger. 

hw:hy“£ Ú̋yn<èP;& t[́ä˝l] vÌae rWNìt'˝K] Û /m̋t́¶yviT] 
.váâ µ̋ĺàk]ato˝w“ê µ̋[́–L]b'y“ /̋P#a'˝B] 

qhvsei" aujtou;" wJ" klivbanon puro;" eij" kairo;n tou' 
proswvpou sou:  kuvrio" ejn ojrgh'/ aujtou' suntaravxei 
aujtouv", kai; katafavgetai aujtou;" pu'r.   

Nose 
 

You will make them like a fiery furnace at the time of your appearance; 

the LORD will swallow them up in his anger (nose) and fire will 

consume them . 

You will make them like a fiery furnace at the time of 

your appearance; the Lord in his rage will throw them into 

confusion and fire will devour them. 

Ps 21.10  

LXX 20.10 

§ 4.4.1 

See discussion p. 

354-5 

The LXX has no trouble with the fire devouring (katesqivw for lka) but seems to have avoided the image of God swallowing them 

up – see discussion of Exod 32.10. Although it is not conclusive, as the verb [lb does have a little used tertiary meaning ‘be 

confused’ (mainly in Isaiah), the avoidance of the image is something I observed in my study of Lamentations (e.g. 2.2) and it is 

evident in other texts.  It seems likely that this is deliberate, particularly as in the translation of Ps 124(123).2, the translator does not 

avoid the idea of men swallowing others alive.  
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yÙNI˝M,˝mi Û Ú̋yn<!P; rTe$s]T'Ala' 
t;yyI=h; y̋tiàr:z“[, Ú̋D<èb]['& !a'%˝B]AfT'Alaæâ 

.y̋[iâv]yI yh́àløa‘ ynI˝be%z“['TæâAla'˝w“ ynI˝v´àF]TiAlaæâ 

mh; ajpostrevyh/" to; provswpovn sou ajp! ejmou', mh; 
ejkklivnh/" ejn ojrgh'/ ajpo; tou' douvlou sou:  bohqov" mou 
genou', mh; ajposkorakivsh/" me kai; mh; ejgkatalivph/" 
me, oJ qeo;" oJ swthvr mou.   

Ps 27.9 

LXX 26.9 

Face, nose 

Do not hide your face from me, do not turn away your servant in anger 

(nose) … 
Do not turn your face away from me, do not turn away 

from your servant in rage … 

ykiB,% ˜yliày: br<[,˝B;£ /̋nì/x&r“˝Bi µyYIëj' /Ù˝Pa'˝B] Û [g"r<Ÿ yKi¶ 
.hN:êrI rq,Boè˝l'˝w“ 

o{ti ojrgh; ejn tw'/ qumw'/ aujtou', kai; zwh; ejn tw'/ qelhvmati 
aujtou':  to; eJspevra" aujlisqhvsetai klauqmo;" kai; 
eij" to; prwi; ajgallivasi".   

Nose 

For a moment in his anger (nose) [is] a lifetime in his favour For [there is] rage in his anger, but life [is] in his will 

Ps 30.6  

LXX 29.6 

 LXX seems to have read zgr for [gr and made a fairly free translation of ˜xwr 
.[ærEêh;˝l]AJa' rj'%t]Ti¤Ala' hm…–je bzO§[}˝w" !a'˝me£ !r<h"¢ pau'sai ajpo; ojrgh'" kai; ejgkatavlipe qumovn, mh; 

parazhvlou w{ste ponhreuvesqai:   
Ps 37.8 

LXX 36.8 

Nose 

Cease from anger (nose) and give up fury/heat, do not fly into a passion, 

it can only be (lead to) evil 
Cease from rage and leave anger behind, do not be 

provoked to jealousy so as to do evil. 

.Ú̋d<êy: y̋læ¢[; tjæ`n“Ti˝w" y̋bi– Wtj}nI# Ú̋yX,ji£AyKiâ o{ti ta; bevlh sou ejnepavghsavn moi, kai; ejpesthvrisa" 
ejp! ejme; th;n cei'rav sou: 

Ps 38.3 

LXX 37.3 

Hand 

For your arrows have gone deeply into me, and your hand has come 

down upon me. 
For your arrows are stuck into me, and you lean/rest your 

hand upon me. 

y̋Bi%r“qi˝B] Û y̋BiŸliAµjæ 
.y̋nI/vêl]˝Bi yTir“B'%DI¤ vá–Ar['b]ti y̋gIèygIh}˝B' 

ejqermavnqh hJ kardiva mou ejntov" mou, kai; ejn th'/ 
melevth/ mou ejkkauqhvsetai pu'r.  ejlavlhsa ejn 
glwvssh/ mou  

Heart – anger/ 

prophecy? 

My heart (was) hot within me; in my groaning a fire blazed up, I spoke 

with my tongue 
My heart grew hot within me; in my anxiety a fire was 

kindled/blazed up; I spoke with my tongue. 

Ps 39.4 

LXX 38.4 

 

See Distress 

§ 4.1.8 It is not absolutely clear from the context whether the heart grows hot in anger or distress – the psalmist describes being silent in the 

presence of the wicked until he is compelled to speak. It recalls the description in Jer 20.9 of the compulsion to speak. 

.Wn˝x́âj}l'˝w“ê Wn˝yE#n“[; jKæ`v]Ti ryTi–s]t' Ú̋yn<èp;AhM;˝l…â i{na tiv to; provswpovn sou ajpostrevfei", ejpilanqavnh/ 
th'" ptwceiva" hJmw'n kai; th'" qlivyew" hJmw'n…   

Ps 44.25  

LXX 43.25 

 

See Distress 

Face 

Why do you hide your face? You forget our afflictions and our 

sufferings 
Why do you turn away your face? You forget our 

neediness and distress 

Ps 55.4  Nose [v…–r: tqƒƒæ¢[; ynE#P]˝mi byEfi/a l/Q•˝mi ajpo; fwnh'" ejcqrou' kai; ajpo; qlivyew" aJmartwlou',  
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.ynI˝Wmêf]c]yI !aæà˝b]˝W ˜w<a;% y̋læà[; Wfymiày:AyKi o{ti ejxevklinan ejp! ejme; ajnomivan kai; ejn ojrgh'/ 
ejnekovtoun moi.   

LXX 54.4 

 
And in anger (nose) they bear me a grudge And in rage they are indignant at me. 

/̋Bèli&Abr:q}˝Wô wÙ˝yPi tao#m;j]m' Û Wq•l]j; 
.t/jêtip] hM;h́¢˝w“ ˜m,V,%˝mi w̋yr:èb;d“ WK¡r" 

diemerivsqhsan ajpo; ojrgh'" tou' proswvpou aujtou',  
kai; h[ggisen hJ kardiva aujtou':  hJpaluvnqhsan oiJ 
lovgoi aujtou' uJpe;r e[laion, kai; aujtoiv eijsin bolivde".   

Mouth, heart 

LXX no ‘mouth’ 

His mouth/words [was/were] smoother than cream but his heart drew 

near [to do battle]; his words were more soothing than oil but they were 

drawn swords 

They were scattered by the rage of his presence and his 

heart drew near; his words were smoother than olive oil 

but they were javelins 

Ps 55.22 

LXX 54.22 

§ 4.8.3.2 Whilst Wql]j; is usually translated as an adjecive it is vocalised as Qal perfect of the verb, with meanings that include ‘divide’; 

unpointed it could be Piel, thus ‘scatter’; the LXX has then read tamj as coming from hmj (‘heat/rage’ - occasionally amj) and 

wyp (‘his mouth’) as wynp (‘his presence/face’). Whilst the LXX loses the parallel mouth/words, it does make sense! 

.µyhiâløa‘ drE$/h Û µyMi¶[' !a'%˝B]¤ /m̋l…–AfL,P' ˜w<a…àAl[" uJpe;r tou' mhqeno;" swvsei" aujtouv", ejn ojrgh'/ laou;" 
katavxei", oJ qeov".   

Ps 56.8 

LXX 55.8  

Nose 

In anger (nose) bring down the people O God In rage you will bring down the peoples O God 

.µ̋gEêyCiy" Ú%˝P]a'¤ ˜/rìj}˝w" Ú̋m"–[]z" µh"à˝yle[}AJp;v] e[kceon ejp! aujtou;" th;n ojrghvn sou,  
kai; oJ qumo;" th'" ojrgh'" sou katalavboi aujtouv".   

Ps 69.25 

LXX 68.25 

Nose 

Pour out upon them your rage and let the heat of your anger (nose) 

overtake them 
Pour out upon them your rage and let the burning of your 

anger overtake them  

jx'n<=˝l; T;j]n"#z: µyhiløa‘£ hm…¢˝l !s…àa;&˝l] lyKi%c]m' 
.Ú̋t"ây[ir“m' ˜axo#˝B] Ú%˝P]a'¤ ˜væà[]y<; 

Sunevsew" tw'/ Asaf.  ”Ina tiv ajpwvsw, oJ qeov", eij" 
tevlo",  
wjrgivsqh oJ qumov" sou ejpi; provbata nomh'" sou…   

Ps 74.1 

LXX 73.1 

Nose 

Why O God have you rejected us for ever? [Why does] your anger 

(nose) smoke against the flock of your pasture? 
Why O God have you rejected [us] for ever? [Why] does 

your anger rage over the sheep of your pasture? 

.Ú̋P"âa' za…à˝me Ú̋yn<fip;˝l] dmoè[}y"Aymiâ˝W hT;a'% ar:/nì Û hT…¶a' su; fobero;" ei\, kai; tiv" ajntisthvsetaiv soi…  ajpo; tovte 
hJ ojrghv sou.   

Ps 76.8  

LXX 75.8 

Nose 

You are feared and who can stand in your presence because of the power 

of your anger (nose)? 
You are terrible/feared, so who will then withstand you at 

the time of your rage? 
Nose 
 

.hl;s"â w̋ym…àj}r" !a'%˝B]¤ $pæàq;Aµai lá– t/N§j' jkæ¢v;˝h} h] ejpilhvsetai tou' oijktirh'sai oJ qeo;" h] sunevxei ejn 
th'/ ojrgh'/ aujtou' tou;" oijktirmou;" aujtou'…  diavyalma. 

Ps 77.10  

LXX 76.10 
§ 4.4.7 Has God forgotten to be gracious? Or has he in anger (nose) shut up his 

compassion?  
Will God forget to be gracious, or will he in his rage shut 

up his compassion? 
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bqo=[}y"˝b] hqƒƒ…¢C]nI vae˝w“£ rB…à['t]YIƒ˝w"ê hw:fihy“ [mæàv; Û ˜ḱ¶˝l; 
.láâr:c]yI˝b] hl…à[; !a'%Aµg"˝w“ 

dia; tou'to h[kousen kuvrio" kai; ajnebavleto, kai; pu'r 
ajnhvfqh ejn Iakwb, kai; ojrgh; ajnevbh ejpi; to;n Israhl,  
 

Ps 78.21 

LXX 77.21 

Nose 

Therefore the LORD heard and became angry and a fire was kindled 

against Jacob, and anger (nose) also went up against Israel 
Therefore the Lord heard and was aroused and a fire was 

kindled against Jacob and rage went up against Israel. 

µh"–˝yNEm'v]mi˝B] groh}Y"ƒ˝w"ê µh,%˝b; hl…¶[…Ù Û µyhiŸløa‘ !aæ¶˝w“ 
.[æyrIêk]hi lá¢r:c]yI yrE¡Wjb'˝W 

kai; ojrgh; tou' qeou' ajnevbh ejp! aujtou;" kai; 
ajpevkteinen ejn toi'" pivosin aujtw'n kai; tou;" 
ejklektou;" tou' Israhl sunepovdisen.   

Ps 78.31 

LXX 77.31 

Nose 

And the anger (nose) of God went up against them And God’s rage went up against them 

tyjiàv]y"‡Aalø˝w“ê ˜ÙwO[; rṔàk'y“ Û µWjŸr" aWh•˝w“ 
./̋têm;j}AlK; ry[iy:¤Aaløê˝w“ /̋P=a' byvi¢h;˝l] hB;r“hi˝w“£ 

aujto;" dev ejstin oijktivrmwn kai; iJlavsetai tai'" 
aJmartivai" aujtw'n kai; ouj diafqerei'  
kai; plhqunei' tou' ajpostrevyai to;n qumo;n aujtou'  
kai; oujci; ejkkauvsei pa'san th;n ojrgh;n aujtou':   

Ps 78.38 

LXX 77.38 

Nose 

And he often/increasingly turns away his anger (nose) and does not 

rouse/stir up all his fury/heat 
And he will increasingly turn away his anger and not 

kindle all his rage. 

hr:=x;˝w“ µ['z"#˝w: hr:#b][, /̋P%a' ˜/r$j} Û µ̋B;ŸAjL'v'y“ 
.µy[iâr: yḱàa}l]m' tj'l'%v]mi¤ 

ejxapevsteilen eij" aujtou;" ojrgh;n qumou' aujtou', 
qumo;n kai; ojrgh;n kai; qli'yin, ajpostolh;n di! 
ajggevlwn ponhrw'n:   
 

Ps 78.49 

LXX 77.49 

Nose 

And he sent against them his burning anger (nose), wrath, curse and 

distress, letting loose messengers of evil 
And he sent against them the raging of his anger, anger 

and rage and affliction, a letting loose of messengers of 

evil. 

µ̋v…–p]n" tw<M…¢˝mi Jcæ¢j;Aalø /̋Pèa'&˝l] byti%n: sĹàp'y“ 
.ryGIês]hi rb,D<è˝l' µ̋t;%Y:j'˝w“¤ 

wJdopoivhsen trivbon th'/ ojrgh'/ aujtou', oujk ejfeivsato 
ajpo; qanavtou tw'n yucw'n aujtw'n kai; ta; kthvnh aujtw'n 
eij" qavnaton sunevkleisen 

Ps 78.50 

LXX 77.50 

Nose 

He cleared a path for his anger (nose); He cleared a path for his rage 

.Wdb́âayo Ú̋yn<#P; tr"¡[}G"˝mi hj…–WsK] vá¢˝b; hp…¢rUc] ejmpepurismevnh puri; kai; ajneskammevnh:  ajpo; 
ejpitimhvsew" tou' proswvpou sou ajpolou'ntai.   

Ps 80.17 

LXX 79.17 

Face 

It (branch – vs 16) burns with fire, it is cut down; they perish because of 

the rebuke of your presence/face 
It burns with fire and it is dug up; they will perish because 

of the rebuke of your presence/face 

.Ú̋P"âa' ˜/rìj}˝me t;/b%yvih‘¤ Ú̋t"–r:b][,Alk; T;p]sæàa; katevpausa" pa'san th;n ojrghvn sou, ajpevstreya" ajpo; 
ojrgh'" qumou' sou.   

Ps 85.4  

LXX 84.4 

Nose 

You have drawn back your wrath; you have turned away from the You have kept your rage in check; you have turned away 
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  burning of your anger (nose) from your raging anger. 

.rdoî˝w: rdo§˝l] Ú%˝P]a'¤ Jvoèm]Ti Wn˝B…–A!n"a‘T"â µl…à/[̋l]˝h' mh; eij" to;n aijw'na ojrgisqhvsh/ hJmi'n h] diatenei'" th;n 
ojrghvn sou ajpo; genea'" eij" geneavn…   

Ps 85.6  

LXX 84.6 

Nose 

Will you be angry with us for ever? Will you extend your anger (nose) to 

generation after generation? 
Will you rage with us for ever? Will you extend your rage 

from generation to generation? 

µyIP'%a'¤ Jr<a"à ˜WN %j'˝w“ µWj#r"Alae yn:doa}£ hT…¢a'˝w“ 
.tm"âa‘˝w< ds,j"àAbr"˝w“ 

kai; suv, kuvrie oJ qeov", oijktivrmwn kai; ejlehvmwn,  
makrovqumo" kai; poluevleo" kai; ajlhqinov".   
 

Ps 86.15 

LXX 85.15 

Nose (long) 

But you, O Lord, are a God of compassion and graciousness, slow to 

anger (long of nostrils) and great in loving kindness and truth 
But you O Lord are a God who is compassionate and 

gracious, slow to anger (long of breath) and full of mercy 

and truth.  

.Wnl]h…âb]nI Úà˝t]m;j}˝b'˝Wô Ú̋P"–a'˝b] Wnyliàk;AyKiâ o{ti ejxelivpomen ejn th'/ ojrgh'/ sou kai; ejn tw'/ qumw'/ sou 
ejtaravcqhmen.   

Ps 90.7 

LXX 89.7 

Nose 

For we are consumed by/perish in your anger (nose) and we are terrified 

by your fury 
For we are abandoned/dying in your rage and we are 

troubled/in uproar in your anger 

.hg<h"âA/mk] Wn˝ynE#v; WnyLi`Ki Ú̋t"–r:b][,˝b] Wn§P; Wn˝ymey:£Alk; yKi¢ o{ti pa'sai aiJ hJmevrai hJmw'n ejxevlipon, kai; ejn th'/ ojrgh'/ 
sou ejxelivpomen:  ta; e[th hJmw'n wJ" ajravcnhn 
ejmelevtwn.   

 

For all our days pass/slip away in your wrath For all our days pass by and we are dying in your rage 

Ps 90.9 

LXX 89.9 

 Small addition in LXX text perhaps tries to capture the double entendre of the Hebrew. 

Nose 

 
.Ú̋t"âr:b][, Ú%˝t]a;r“yI˝k]˝W¤ Ú̋P"–a' z[o# ["dE/y£Aymiâ tiv" ginwvskei to; kravto" th'" ojrgh'" sou  

kai; ajpo; tou' fovbou sou to;n qumovn sou… 
Ps 90.11 

LXX 89.11 

§ 4.1.3 Who knows the power of your anger (nose) and, according to fear of 

you, your wrath? 
Who knows the power of your rage and, through fear of 

you, your anger? 

.y̋tiâj;Wnm]Ala, ˜Wa%boy“¤Aµai y̋Pi–a’˝b] yTi[]Bæàv]nIArv,a} wJ`~ w[mosa ejn th§/ ojrgh§/ mou  
Eij eijseleuvsontai eij~ th;n katavpausivn mou.   
 

Ps 95.11 

LXX 94.11 

Nose 

Which I swore in my anger (nose) they would not come to my resting 

place 
Which I swore in my rage if/whether they would come 

into my rest 
Ps 102.3 

LXX 101.3 

Face, ear 
 

y̋lià rx'& µ/yï˝B] yÙNI˝M,˝mi Û Ú̋yn<!P; rTe$s]T'Ala' 
.ynIƒ˝nEê[} rh́àm' ar:%q]a,¤ µ/yì˝B] Úƒ˝n<=z“a; y̋læàaeAhF́âh' 

mh; ajpostrevyh/" to; provswpovn sou ajp! ejmou':  ejn h|/ a]n 
hJmevra/ qlivbwmai, kli'non to; ou\" sou prov" me: ejn h|/ a]n 
hJmevra/ ejpikalevswmaiv se, tacu; eijsavkousovn mou.   
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See Distress 

§ 4.8.1.3 Do not hide your face from me in the day of my distress; turn your ear 

to me in the day I call. Hurry! Answer me! 
Do not turn away your face from me in the day of my 

distress; turn your ear to me in the day I call. Hurry! Listen 

to me! 

.ds,j…âAbr"˝w“ µyIPæ¢a' Jr<a"` hw:=hy“ ˜WN§j'˝w“ µWj#r" oijktivrmwn kai; ejlehvmwn oJ kuvrio", makrovqumo" kai; 
poluevleo":   

Ps 103.8 

LXX 102.8 

Nose (long) 

See Ps 86.15 (shorter version) 

The LORD is compassionate and gracious, slow to anger (long of 

nostrils) and great in loving kindness 

 
The Lord is compassionate and gracious, slow to anger 

(long of breath) and full of compassion. 

.w̋yt…âp;c]˝Bi aFe%b’y“˝w”¤ /̋j=WrAta, Wrìm]hiAyKiâ o{ti parepivkranan to; pneu§ma aujtou§, kai; 
dievsteilen ejn toi§~ ceivlesin aujtou§.   

Lips, ruah 
 

Vs 32 – they angered him also at the waters of Meribah 

For they made his spirit bitter (angry) and he spoke rashly with his lips 
For they made his spirit bitter and he commanded/tore 

open with his lips 

Ps 106.33 

LXX 105.33 

§ 4.8.2.1, 4.8.6.2 Hebrew hfb / afb is uncommon; Holladay gives ‘chatter’ (p.37) and BDB ‘speak rashly/babble’, p.104. ‘Commanded’ is more 

likely, given the preferences of the LXX, but it is difficult to see how this comes from the Hebrew. 

./̋têl;j}n"Ata, b[e%t;y“˝w"¤ /̋M=[‘˝B] hw:#hy“ !aæ¢Arj’YIê˝w" kai; wjrgivsqh qumw§/ kuvrio~ ejpi; to;n lao;n aujtou§  
kai; ejbdeluvxato th;n klhronomivan aujtou§:   

Ps 106.40 

LXX 105.40 

Nose 

And the LORD’s anger (nose) burned against his people And the Lord raged in anger against his people 

.µykiâl;m] /̋P#a'Aµ/y̋B] $jæ`m; Ú–˝n“ymiây“Al[' yn:èdoa} kuvrio" ejk dexiw'n sou sunevqlasen ejn hJmevra/ ojrgh'" 
aujtou' basilei'":   

Ps 110.5 

LXX 109.5 

Nose 

The Lord upon your right hand has shattered kings on the day of his 

anger (nose) 
The Lord upon your right hand has shattered kings on the 

day of his rage. 

.Wn˝B…â µ̋P…¢a' t/r™j}˝B' Wn˝W[=l;B] µyYI#j' yz"a}£ a[ra zw'nta" a]n katevpion hJma'" ejn tw'/ ojrgisqh'nai to;n 
qumo;n aujtw'n ejf! hJma'":   

Nose 

Then they would have swallowed us alive in the burning of their anger 

(nose) against us 
Then they would have swallowed us alive in the burning 

of their anger against us 

Ps 124.3 

LXX 123.3 

 See discussion with Ps 21(20).10 above – here it would seem it is fine to depict men ‘swallowing up’ others. 

yb'y“ao™ !aæ¢ l[æ¶ ynIƒ˝YEèj'&T] hr:%x; br<qƒƒ "à˝B] Û Jĺ¶aeAµai 
.Ú̋n<êymiy“ ynI˝[́¢yvi/t¡˝w“ Ú̋d<=y: jlæ¢v]Ti 

eja;n poreuqw' ejn mevsw/ qlivyew", zhvsei" me:  ejp! 
ojrgh;n ejcqrw'n mou ejxevteina" cei'rav sou, kai; 
e[swsevn me hJ dexiav sou.   

Ps 138.7 

LXX 137.7 

Nose 

Against the anger (nose) of my enemies you stretch out your hand and 

your right hand rescues/saves me. 
Against the rage of my enemies you stretch out your hand 

and your right arm rescues/saves me 
Ps 145.8 Nose (long) .ds,j…âAld:g“˝W µyIP'%a'¤ Jr<a"à hw:=hy“ µWj#r"˝w“ ˜WN§j" oijktivrmwn kai; ejlehvmwn oJ kuvrio", makrovqumo" kai; 
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poluevleo".   LXX 144.8 
The LORD is gracious and compassionate, slow to anger (long of 

nostrils) and great in loving kindness 
The Lord is compassionate and gracious, slow to anger 

(long of breath) and full of mercy 
Nose (short) 
 

.anEêC;yI t/M%zIm]¤ vyaià˝w“ tl,W<=ai hc "¢[}y" µyIP'a'£Arx'qƒ]â ojxuvqumo" pravssei meta; ajbouliva", ajnh;r de; 
frovnimo" polla; uJpofevrei.   

Prov 14.17 

§ 4.5.2, § 4.8.2.3 He that is short tempered/quick to anger (short of nostrils) behaves 

foolishly/produces foolishness 
He that is quick to anger (short of breath) acts 

thoughtlessly/rashly 

.tl,W<êai µyrIème j"Wr%Arx'q]˝W hn:=WbT]Abr" µyIP'a'£ Jr<a"¢ makrovqumo" ajnh;r polu;" ejn fronhvsei, oJ de; 
ojligovyuco" ijscurw'" a[frwn.   

Nose (long), ruah 
 

He that is slow to anger (long of nostrils) is great in insight/ intelligence, 

but he that is short-tempered (lit ‘short of spirit/breath’) creates/ raises 

up foolishness. 

The man that is slow to anger (long of breath) is great in 

prudence but he that is faint-hearted (short of breath) is 

exceedingly foolish 

Prov 14.29 

§ 4.6.3 The parallel with ‘slow to anger’ would suggest ‘short of spirit/breath’ which here means ‘quick to anger’ not ‘faint-hearted’ – see 

discussion and Exod 6.9; Mic 2.7; Job 21.4. The Hebrew tl,Wêai µyrIme may be an idiom along the lines of ‘he that is short-tempered 

reaches the heights of stupidity’. The LXX, with ‘faint-hearted’, misses the point. 

.!a…âAhl,[}y" bx,[,%Arb'd“˝W hm…–je byvi¢y: JR"£Ahn<[}mæâ ojrgh; ajpovllusin kai; fronivmou", ajpovkrisi" de; 
uJpopivptousa ajpostrevfei qumovn, lovgo" de; luphro;" 
ejgeivrei ojrgav".   

Nose 

A tender reply turns away wrath but an offensive word gets up the nose / 

stirs up anger 
Rage destroys even wise men but an amenable answer 

turns away anger, whilst an offensive word stirs up rage 

Prov 15.1 

§ 4.2.6 The MT should be translated literally – as in Isa 65.5, things getting up the nose make a person angry. LXX adds an extra image here 

– at first sight it looks like a result of verse division but the Greek of 14.35 is complete without it. 

.byrIê fyqƒƒiàv]y" µyIP'%a'¤ ˚r<a"à˝w“ ˜/d%m; hr<#g:y“ hm;je£ vyai¢ ajnh;r qumwvdh" paraskeuavzei mavca", makrovqumo" 
de; kai; th;n mevllousan kataprauv>nei.   
 
18a makrovqumo" ajnh;r katasbevsei krivsei", oJ de; 
ajsebh;" ejgeivrei ma'llon.   

Nose (long) 

An angry/hot man starts a quarrel but he who is slow to anger (long of 

nostrils) calms a dispute 
A hot-tempered man starts fights, but he who is slow to 

anger (long of breath) calms the one about to happen. 

 

18a) A man who is slow to anger (long of breath) will 

quell a dispute but the ungodly stirs up more 

Prov 15.18 

 This is an example of an additional stich – highlighted in the NETS commentary to Proverbs, p. 622 – with the theme of the ‘ungodly’ 
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 that is also typical of the translation. 

./̋Bêli ![æàz“yI hw:fihy“¤Al['˝w“ /̋K=r“D" !Ĺ¢s'T] µd:a;£ tl,W<#ai ajfrosuvnh ajndro;" lumaivnetai ta;" oJdou;" aujtou', to;n 
de; qeo;n aijtia'tai th'/ kardiva/ aujtou'.   

Prov 19.3 Heart 

The folly of man leads him astray (distorts his way) and his heart rages 

against the LORD 
The folly of man ruins his ways/plans and he blames God 

in his heart 

.[v'P…âAl[' rbo#[} /̋T%r“a'pti˝w“¤ /̋P=a' JyrI#a‘h, µd:a;£ lk,c´¢ ejlehvmwn ajnh;r makroqumei', to; de; kauvchma aujtou' 
ejpevrcetai paranovmoi".   

Nose (long) 

An understanding/sensible man restrains his anger (lengthens his nose) A gracious man is slow to anger (long of breath) 

Prov 19.11 

§ 4.5.1 One of three examples of the singlular !a in this idiom (see Isa 48.9 and Jer 15.15). 

Nose 
 

!a…– l['Bæ¢Ata, [r"t]Ti£Ala' 
.a/bêt; alø# t/mje¤ vyaiàAta,˝w“ 

mh; i[sqi eJtai'ro" ajndri; qumwvdei,  
fivlw/ de; ojrgivlw/ mh; sunaulivzou,  

Prov 22.24 

§ 4.5.2 Do not make friends with one possessed by anger (nose) and do not go 

with a wrathful/hot man 
Do not be companion to a hot-tempered man nor associate 

with a friend who is prone to anger/irascible 

./̋Pêa' w̋yl…¢[;˝me byvi`he˝w“ w̋yn:=y[e˝B] [r"#˝w“ hw:hy“£ ha"¢r“yIA˜P, o{ti o[yetai kuvrio", kai; oujk ajrevsei aujtw'/, kai; 
ajpostrevyei to;n qumo;n aujtou' ajp! aujtou'.   

Prov 24.18 Nose 

Vs 17: do not be glad when your enemy falls 

Lest the LORD see and it is evil in his eyes, and he turns his anger 

(nose) away from him 

Vs 17: if your enemy falls, do not rejoice over him … 

For the Lord will see and it will not please him so he will 

turn his anger away from him. 

.µr<ƒG:êArB;v]Ti hK;%r”¤ ˜/vèl;˝w“ ˜yxi–q; hT"¢puy“ µyIP’a’£ Jr<ao#˝B] ejn makroqumiva/ eujodiva basileu§sin, glw§ssa de; 
malakh; suntrivbei ojsta§.   

Nose (long) 

Through patience (length of nostrils /slowness to anger) a leader allows 

himself to be persuaded and a gentle tongue breaks bones 
In patience (slowness to anger /length of breath) is a 

prosperous course (of action) for kings and a soft/gentle 

tongue breaks bones  

Prov 25.15 

 Both Hebrew and Greek could be rendered ‘forbearance’. The proverb recalls Jer 15.15, when the prophet pleads with the Lord not to 

let his ‘forbearance/slowness to anger’ allow him to be taken away. The Greek adopts active voice, so that it is the king who is to be 

patient. 

.rt,s…â ˜/v #l] µymi%[;z“nI¤ µynIèp;˝W µv,G:= lĺâ/j#T] ˜/px;£ j"Wr§ a[nemo" boreva" ejxegeivrei nevfh, provswpon de; 
ajnaide;" glw'ssan ejreqivzei.   

Face, tongue 

A north wind brings rain and cursing/grumpy faces a secretive/sly 

tongue 
A north wind brings clouds and a shameless face provokes 

the tongue (to anger) 

Prov 25.23 

 Word order from MT could render ‘…and a sly tongue a grumpy face’ but most English translations follow the  LXX and retain word 

order 
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.ha…ân“qi ynEèp]˝li dmo[}y"¤ ymià˝W !a…– !f,v "¢˝w“ hm;je£ tWY§rIz“k]a' ajnelehvmwn qumo;" kai; ojxei'a ojrghv, ajll! oujdevna 
uJfivstatai zh'lo".   

Nose 

Cruelty is angry/hot and anger/nose a flood but who can stand in the face 

of jealousy? 
Anger is without mercy and rage is hasty but jealousy is 

resisted by no-one 

Prov  27.4 

 The MT is usually rendered ‘Wrath is cruel and anger is a flood’, but works well with the Hebrew word order. 

.!a…â Wbyviày: µymi%k;j}˝w"¤ hy:=r“qi Wjypi¢y: ˜/xl;£ yv´¢n“a' a[ndre" loimoi; ejxevkausan povlin, sofoi; de; 
ajpevstreyan ojrghvn.   

Prov 29.8 Nose 

Bragging men blast a city but wise men turn away anger (nose) Corrupting men burn down a city but the wise turn away 

wrath 

.[v'P…âAbr" hm…¢je l['bæ`˝W ˜/d%m; hr<#g:y“ !a'£Avyaiâ ajnh;r qumwvdh" ojruvssei nei'ko", ajnh;r de; ojrgivlo" 
ejxwvruxen aJmartiva".   

Nose 

An angry man (man of nose) starts a quarrel and someone possessed of 

fury /heat rebels greatly (see also Prov 15.18) 
A hot-tempered man digs up strife and an irascible man 

unearths faults 

Prov 29.22 

§ 4.5.2 LXX differs in the second half of the verse – perhaps to provide a neater parallel (or reflecting a different Vorlage) 

µd:= ayxi/y§ !a’£A$ymi˝Wô ha;%m]j, ayxi¶/yÙ bl;^j; $ymiä yKi¶ 
.byrIê ayxi/y§ µyIP’%a’¤ $ymià˝W 

a[melge gavla, kai; e[stai bouvturon:  eja;n de; 
ejkpievzh/" mukth'ra", ejxeleuvsetai ai|ma:  eja;n de; 
ejxevlkh/" lovgou", ejxeleuvsontai krivsei" kai; mavcai.   
 

(Nose) 

For pressing milk/fat produces curds, and pressing the nose produces 

blood and pressing (or ‘flattening’) the nostrils produces a quarrel 
Press milk and there will be cheese; but if you squeeze the 

nostrils blood will come out; and if you drag out words 

there will be disputes and fights. 

Prov 30.33 

§ 4.5.1-2 It is surprising that, even here, there is no relationship between the nose and a quarrel preserved in the Greek text, so the word play of 

the Hebrew !a / µypa is lost in its literal sense. I have retained ‘nostrils’ to reflect this word play, which may relate to the imagery 

discussed in section 4.5 ‘Slow to Anger/Long of Nostrils’ – i.e. if to lengthen the nose/nostrils is to restrain anger, then squeezing or 

‘flattening’ (thus shortening) somebody’s nose/nostrils  will provoke anger.  

.Wlêk]yI /̋P#a' j"Wr™˝me˝W Wdb́–ayo h'/l#a‘ tmæ¢v]NI˝mi ajpo; prostavgmato" kurivou ajpolou'ntai,  
ajpo; de; pneuvmato" ojrgh'" aujtou' ajfanisqhvsontai.   

Nose 

Because of the breath of God they perish and because of the blast of his 

nose they are destroyed 
By the command of the Lord they perish and by the breath 

of his rage they are utterly destroyed. 

Job 4.9 

§ 4.4.2,  4.6.2 The irony of the tmçn (the breath of life breathed into Adam) being the force of destruction is lost in the LXX, which substitutes 

‘command’ – perhaps reading tpçm but possibly deliberately avoiding a disturbing image. 
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Nefes 
 

y̋ji–Wr rxæ¢˝B] hr:B]d"a'û y̋Pià Jc;&j‘a, alø• yÙnIa}AµG" 
.y̋viâp]n" rmæ¢˝B] hj;yci%a;¤ 

ajta;r ou\n oujde; ejgw; feivsomai tw'/ stovmativ mou, 
lalhvsw ejn ajnavgkh/ w[n, ajnoivxw pikrivan yuch'" mou 
sunecovmeno".   

Job 7.11  

 

See Distress 
§ 2.5.3.3 Therefore I will not restrain my mouth, I will speak in the anguish of my 

spirit, complaining with/in the bitterness of my nefes (see Distress) 
So then I will not restrain my mouth, I will speak, being in 

anguish, I will make known the bitterness of my afflicted 

spirit 

./̋Pêa'˝B] µ̋k…¢p;h} rv "`a} W[d:=y: alø#˝w“ µyrIh;£ qyTi¢[]M'˝h' oJ palaiw'n o[rh kai; oujk oi[dasin, oJ katastrevfwn 
aujta; ojrgh'/:   

Job 9.5 Nose 

He who caused mountains to rise up but they do not know that it is he 

who destroys them in his anger (nose) 
He who causes mountains to grow old though they do not 

know he is the one who subdues them in rage 

/̋P=a' byvi¢y:Aalø H'/la‘£ 
.bh'r:ê yrEz“[o# Wj%j}v;¤ ?w̋yT…àj]T'¿ /tj'T' 

aujto;" ga;r ajpevstraptai ojrghvn, uJp! aujtou' 
ejkavmfqhsan khvth ta; uJp! oujranovn.   
 

Nose 

God will not turn away his anger (nose); under him Rahab’s helpers 

stooped/cowered 
For he himself has turned away anger, by him the sea 

monsters under heaven were bowed down 

Job 9.13 

 Rahab’s helpers are explained as sea monsters for the benefit of the Greek audience. 

Ú̋P"–a' bWv #Ad[' ynI˝rEyTis]T'£ ynI˝nEfiPix]T' l/a$v]˝Bi Û ˜TeŸyI ymi 
.ynI˝rEêK]z“ti˝w“ qjo# y̋li` tyviâT; 

eij ga;r o[felon ejn a{/dh/ me ejfuvlaxa", e[kruya" dev me, 
e{w" a]n pauvshtaiv sou hJ ojrgh; kai; tavxh/ moi crovnon, 
ejn w|/ mneivan mou poihvsh/.    

Nose 

If only you would shelter me in Sheol, that you would hide me until your 

anger (nose) turns away 
If only you could have kept me in Hades, and hidden me 

until your rage had come to an end 

Job 14.13 

 The replacement of Sheol with Hades is culturally logical, but the two places were quite different in conception. 

.Ú̋yn<êy[e ˜Wmèz“r“YIAhm'˝Wô Ú̋B" –li Úà˝j}Q;YIAhm' 
.˜yLiâmi Ú̋yPi¢˝mi t;ax̀́ho˝w“ Ú̋j"–Wr lá¢Ala, byvi¢t;AyKiâ 

tiv ejtovlmhsen hJ kardiva sou, h] tiv ejphvnegkan oiJ 
ojfqalmoiv sou, o{ti qumo;n e[rrhxa" e[nanti kurivou, 
ejxhvgage" de; ejk stovmato" rJhvmata toiau'ta…   

Heart, eyes, 

ruah,mouth 

LXX heart, eyes, 

mouth Why does your heart carry you away? And why do your eyes wink? 

So that you turn your spirit against God and bring forth/ let out from 

your mouth [such] words/remarks? 

Why did your heart dare? Pray what did your eyes alight 

upon that you let loose anger in the presence of the Lord, 

and you bring forth/let forth  a speech/remarks such as 

this? 

Job 15.12,13 

§ 4.8.3.3 Getting ‘carried away’ is a familiar sounding expression and similar to the idea of ‘forget oneself’ – i.e. doing something out of 

character – conveyed by the the LXX ‘Why did your heart dare?  It is not clear what significance the eyes winking have (and the 

Hebrew is uncertain) – BHS apparatus cites ‘a few’ manuscripts with ˜Wmruy“ which would give ‘why are your eyes lifted up?’ i.e. 
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 proud/haughty. The use of jwr could introduce the idea of ‘turning one’s breath’ against someone – see section 4.6 for  God’s breath 

as anger. 

w̋yN:=vi˝B] y̋læ¢[; qr"#j; ynI˝me%f]c]YIƒ˝w"ê Û !r"Ÿf; /̋P•a' 
.y̋liâ w̋yn:#y[e v/f¡l]yI Û y̋rI”x; 

ojrgh'/ crhsavmeno" katevbalevn me, e[bruxen ejp! ejme; tou;" 
ojdovnta", bevlh peiratw'n aujtou' ejp! ejmoi; e[pesen.   
 

Nose, teeth, eyes 

LXX no eyes 

His anger (nose) has torn and he bears me a grudge; he gnashes 

his teeth upon me; my oppressor sharpens his eyes upon me 
In rage he has overthrown me, attacking he has gnashed his teeth 

on me; an arrow/glance of his attack has fallen upon me 

Job 16.9 

§ 4.8.4.1 The Hebrew ‘sharpens his eyes’ is obviously an idiom that the LXX has interpreted for the reader 

.µ̋L…âKu lX́¢˝K' yr"¡xuy̋wIê y̋nI=y[e c['Kæ¢˝mi Hk'T́¢˝w" pepwvrwntai ga;r ajpo; ojrgh'" oiJ ojfqalmoiv mou, 
pepoliovrkhmai megavlw" uJpo; pavntwn.   

Eye, limbs 

LXX no limbs 

 
 

For my eye has been struck down because of anger/irritation and 

my limbs/organs/plans are all like a shadow (see distress) 
For my eyes are hardened by anger; I am harassed greatly by 

many. 

Job 17.7 

 

See Distress 

 
 The Hebrew µyrxy is uncertain and seems an odd choice for a parallel with eyes – the LXX seems to have read it as a ptc from rrx 

rather than from rxy. The Hebrew expression yny[ ç[km hkt is similar to that in Ps 6.8 as is the Greek pepwvrwntai ajpo; ojrgh`~ 

oiJ ojfqalmoiv mou 

$r<a…– bz"[…¢Te Ú̋n“['m'l]˝h'£ /̋Pèa'&˝B] /̋v%p]n" !rEèfoê 
./̋mêqoM]˝mi rWx%AqT'[]y<˝w“ 

kevcrhtaiv soi ojrghv.  tiv gavr…  eja;n su; ajpoqavnh/", ajoivkhto" hJ 
uJp! oujranovn…  h] katastrafhvsetai o[rh ejk qemelivwn…   
 

Nose, nefes 

LXX no body 

parts 
One who tears his throat/nefes in/with his anger (nose) Rage has used/attacked you 

Job 18.4 

§ 4.8.2.2 LXX usually renders yuchv for çpn but has changed the image here – although it should have been possible to have rendered 

something like ‘one who tears at/damages his own being/life in his anger. Perhaps a different Vorlage! 

.w̋yr:êx;˝k] /̋l# ynI˝b̀́v]j]Y"˝w" /̋P=a' y̋læ¢[; rj'Y"#˝w" deinw'" dev moi ojrgh'/ ejcrhvsato, hJghvsato dev me w{sper 
ejcqrovn.   

Job 19.11 Nose 

Then his anger (nose) burned against me And in rage he has attacked me dreadfully 

/̋P=a' ˜/r§j} /̋B¡AjL'v'y“ê /̋nfif]bi aLe$m'˝l] Û yhi¶y“ 
./̋mêWjl]˝Bi /m̋yle%[;¤ rf́àm]y"˝w“ 

[ei[ pw" plhrwvsai gastevra aujtou',] ejpaposteivlai ejp! 
aujto;n qumo;n ojrgh'", nivyai ejp! aujto;n ojduvna":   
 

Nose, belly 

In order to fill his belly he shall send the heat of his anger (nose) 

against him and it shall rain upon him while he is eating/as his 

bread 

[If it were a way of filling his belly,] may he send upon him 

burning of rage, may he rain down pains upon him 

Job 20.23 

 Hebrew is uncertain. BHS suggests dividing the final two word groups and reading /Mjæ lBemæ wyl;[; (‘perhaps: ‘it shall rain his 
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 withering heat upon him’ (with apologies!). However, the text makes general sense whether what rains is heat or pains, or whether it 

rains down as bread, food (RSV), or ‘weapons’ (NJPS – from µjl), or ‘while he is eating’.  

./̋Pêa' µ/y§˝B] t/r%G:nI¤ /̋t=yBe lWb#y“ lg<yI£ eJlkuvsai to;n oi\kon aujtou' ajpwvleia eij" tevlo", hJmevra ojrgh'" 
ejpevlqoi aujtw'/. 

Job 20.28 Nose 

… on the day of his anger (nose) Let a day of rage come upon him 

.y̋jiâWr rxæàq]tiAalø ["WD%m'¤Aµai˝w“ y̋ji–yci µd:#a;˝l] ykinOa;˝h,£ tiv gavr…  mh; ajnqrwvpou mou hJ e[legxi"…   
h] dia; tiv ouj qumwqhvsomai…   
 

Ruah 

LXX no equiv. 

As for me, is my complaint to man? And why should I not be 

angry/impatient (why should my spirit not be shortened?)  
For what? The conviction is not by a man, or why should I not be 

angry?   

Job 21.4 

§ 4.6.3, § 4.8.2.3 See discussions and Exod 6.9; Mic 2.7; Prov 14.29 

µ̋d:=yae /m̋yĺ¢[; abo#y:˝w“ J[;%d“yI µy[i¶v…Ùr“ArnE Û hM…¶˝K' 
./̋Pêa'˝B] qĹàj'y“ µyli%b;j}¤ 

ouj mh;n de; ajlla; kai; ajsebw'n luvcno" sbesqhvsetai,  
ejpeleuvsetai de; aujtoi'" hJ katastrofhv, wjdi'ne" de; aujtou;" 
e{xousin ajpo; ojrgh'".   

Job 21.17 Nose 

How often … does he scatter pains in his anger (nose)? But … pains shall seize them because of rage 

tj'&Pæäv]Mi˝mi yÙzIWB̋h' lá¢k]r"B'A˜b, aWh#ylia‘ Û !a'Ÿ rj'YI•˝w" 
.µyhiâløa‘˝me /̋v%p]n"¤ /̋qèD“x'Al[æâ /̋P=a' hr:#j; b/Yai˝B]£ µr:è 

wjrgivsqh de; Eliou" oJ tou' Baracihl oJ Bouzivth" ejk th'" 
suggeneiva" Ram th'" Ausivtido" cwvra", wjrgivsqh de; tw'/ Iwb 
sfovdra, diovti ajpevfhnen eJauto;n divkaion ejnantivon kurivou:   

Job 32.2 Nose 

Then his [Elihu’s] anger (nose) burned … against Job his anger 

(nose) burned 
Then Elihu was enraged … and he was greatly enraged with Job 

/̋Pèa'& hr:ëj; wÙ˝y[;rE tv,ƒlø#v]˝bi˝W 
.b/YîaiAta, W[yvi%r“Y"˝w"¤ hn<=[}m' Wa#x]m;Aalø rv "¢a} l[æ¶ 

kai; kata; tw'n triw'n de; fivlwn wjrgivsqh sfovdra,  
diovti oujk hjdunhvqhsan ajpokriqh'nai ajntivqeta Iwb  
kai; e[qento aujto;n ei\nai ajsebh'.   

Job 32.3 Nose 

And his anger (nose) burned against his three friends And against the three friends he was greatly enraged 

µyvi%n:a}˝h; tv,ƒløèv] ypi˝B]£ hn<fi[}m' ˜yá¶ yKiÙ aWh%ylia‘ ar“ƒƒY"•˝w" 
./̋Pêa' rj'YIè˝w" 

[kai; ei\den Eliou" o{ti oujk e[stin ajpovkrisi"  
ejn stovmati tw'n triw'n ajndrw'n,  
kai; ejqumwvqh ojrgh; aujtou'.] 

Job 32.5 Nose 

When Elihu saw that there was no answer in the mouth of the 

three men, his anger (nose) burned 
[When Elihu saw that there was no answer in the mouth of the 

three men, his rage burned.] 

.daoêm] vPæ¢˝B’ [d”¡y:Aaløê˝w“ /̋P=a’ dqƒƒæ¢P; ˜yIa’£AyKi hT;%[‘˝w“ [kai; nu§n, o{ti oujk e[stin ejpiskeptovmeno~, ojrgh;n aujtou§  
kai; oujk e[gnw paraptwvmati sfovdra:]   

Job 35.15 Nose 

And now because there is no-one calling to account his anger [And now, because there is no-one observing his rage …] 
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  (nose) … 

.µ̋r:ês;a} yKi¢ W[%W“v'y“¤ aløè !a…– Wmyci¢y: ble£Aypen“j'˝w“ê [kai; uJpokritai; kardiva/ tavxousin qumovn:   
ouj bohvsontai, o{ti e[dhsen aujtouv".] 

Job 36.13 Nose 

And those who are false in heart lay up anger (nose) [And those who are dissemblers in heart will lay up anger …] 

.Wh̋ĺâyPiv]h'˝w“ ha,%GE¤Alk; háàr“˝W Ú̋P"–a' t/r§b][, $peh;£ ajpovsteilon de; ajggevlou" ojrgh'/, pa'n de; uJbristh;n 
tapeivnwson,  

Nose 

Scatter/pour out the rages of your anger (nose) Despatch messengers of rage …  

Job 40.11 

 LXX may have read d for r and thus servants/messengers – from db[ 

hL,a̋̀́h; µyrIèb;D“˝h'Ata, hw:ühy“ rB"áDI rj'Ÿa' yhi%y“˝w" 
ynIfim;yT́â˝h' zpæ¢ylia‘Ala, hw:@hy“ rm,aYo!˝w" b/Y%aiAla, 

y̋læöae µT"àr“B'dI alø# yKi· Ú̋y[,+rE ynE#v]˝bi˝W Ú~˝b] y̋Pi¶a' hr:Ÿj;  
.b/Yîai y̋DIèb]['˝K] hn:¡/kn“ 

!Egevneto de; meta; to; lalh'sai to;n kuvrion pavnta ta; rJhvmata 
tau'ta tw'/ Iwb ei\pen oJ kuvrio" Elifa" tw'/ Qaimanivth/  
”Hmarte" su; kai; oiJ duvo fivloi sou:   
ouj ga;r ejlalhvsate ejnwvpiovn mou ajlhqe;" oujde;n  
w{sper oJ qeravpwn mou Iwb.   
 

Nose 

LXX not anger 

My anger (nose) burns against you and against your two friends 

for you have not spoken about me truly as my servant Job 
You have sinned, you and your two friends, for you have not 

spoken about me truly as my servant Job 

Job 42.7 

 ‘You have sinned’ sounds like an interpretation – something that is not uncommon in LXX Job. 

Nose Wa%r“˝W WfyBi¢h' J#r<d< yrEb][o#AlK; µÌk,˝ylea} a/l# 
y̋li– llæ`/[ rv "àa} y̋bi+aok]m'˝K] b~/ak]m' vyE•Aµai 

./̋Pêa' ˜/rìj} µ/y™˝B] hw:±hy“ hg:#/h r~v,a} 

Ouj pro;" uJma'" pavnte" oiJ paraporeuovmenoi oJdovn:   
ejpistrevyate kai; i[dete eij e[stin a[lgo" kata; to; a[lgo" mou, 
o} ejgenhvqh:  fqegxavmeno" ejn ejmoi; ejtapeivnwsevn me kuvrio" 
ejn hJmevra/ ojrgh'" qumou' aujtou'. 

Lam 1.12 

§ 2.5.6.8 … look and see if there is suffering like my suffering that was 

dealt out to me, whom the LORD has caused grief on the day of 

his burning anger (nose) 

Turn around and see whether there is pain like my pain that has 

been brought about. Having called upon me, the Lord has 

humbled me on the day of his raging anger. 

˜/Y±xiAtB'Ata, yŸn:doa} Û /̋P•a'˝B] by[iŸy: h*k;yae 
lá–r:c]yI tr<a"`p]Ti $r<a,+ µ~yIm'~V;˝mi Jyli¶v]hi 

./̋Pêa' µ/yì˝B] w̋yl…`g“r"Aµdoh} rkæàz:Aalø˝w“ 

Pw'" ejgnovfwsen ejn ojrgh'/ aujtou' kuvrio" th;n qugatevra Siwn…  
katevrriyen ejx oujranou' eij" gh'n dovxasma Israhl  
kai; oujk ejmnhvsqh uJpopodivou podw'n aujtou' ejn hJmevra/ ojrgh'" 
aujtou'.   
 

Lam 2.1 Nose x 2 

How the Lord in his anger (nose) has covered daughter Zion 

with a cloud; he has thrown down from heaven to earth the glory 

How the Lord has darkened daughter Zion in his rage; he has 

thrown down from heaven to earth the glory of Israel and he has 
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  of Israel and he has not remembered his footstool in the day of 

his anger (nose). 
not remembered his footstool in the day of his rage. 

lae+r:c]yI ˜r<qƒƒ "¢ lKoº !a'%AyrIj’˝B…â [d"#G: 
byE=/a ynE#P]˝mi /̋n™ymiy“ r/jüa; byviàhe 

.bybiâs; hl…`k]a; hb;+h;l"â vá¢˝K] b~qo[}y"˝B] r[æ¶b]YI˝w" 

Sunevklasen ejn ojrgh'/ qumou' aujtou' pa'n kevra" Israhl,  
ajpevstreyen ojpivsw dexia;n aujtou' ajpo; proswvpou ejcqrou'  
kai; ajnh'yen ejn Iakwb wJ" pu'r flovga, kai; katevfagen pavnta 
ta; kuvklw/.   

Nose 

In burning anger (nose) he has cut off the whole horn of Israel. 

He has withdrawn his right hand from the face of the enemy and 

he has blazed up in Jacob as a fiery flame, consuming all around. 

In the raging of his anger he has broken off the whole horn of 

Israel. He has withdrawn his right hand from the face of the 

enemy and he has blazed up in Jacob as a fiery flame and it has 

consumed all around 

Lam 2.3 

 Note again the lka / katesqivw correspondence where it is the fiery flame, not the Lord, doing the consuming. 

/̋d%[}/m tj̀́vi /̋K+cu ˜ŸG"˝K' smo•j]Y"˝w" 
tB;+v'˝w“ d[́¢/m ˜Ÿ/Yxi˝B] Û hw:•hy“ jK'Ÿvi 

.˜h́âko˝w“ Jl,m"à /̋P¡a'Aµ['z"ê˝B] $aæàn“YI˝w" 

Kai; diepevtasen wJ" a[mpelon to; skhvnwma aujtou', 
dievfqeiren eJorth;n aujtou':   
ejpelavqeto kuvrio" o} ejpoivhsen ejn Siwn eJorth'" kai; 
sabbavtou kai; parwvxunen ejmbrimhvmati ojrgh'" aujtou' 
basileva kai; iJereva kai; a[rconta.   

Nose 

…. and he has rejected king and priest in the curse of his anger 

(nose) 
.. . and he has provoked king, priest and leader with the rebuke of 

his rage 

Lam 2.6 

 The difference between ‘rejected’ and ‘provoked’ may be interpretative – there is also the addition of ‘leader’, which may be an 

updating to reflect the time of the translation. 

˜qe+z:˝w“ r['n"# t~/xWj $r<a…¶˝l; WbŸk]v; 
br<j…–˝b, Wl#p]n: y̋r"¡Wjb'˝W y̋tæàløWtB] 

.T…l]m…âj; aløè T;j]bæ`f; Ú̋P,+a' µ/y§˝B] T;~g“r"~h; 

Ekoimhvqhsan eij" th;n e[xodon paidavrion kai; presbuvth":   
parqevnoi mou kai; neanivskoi mou ejporeuvqhsan ejn 
aijcmalwsiva/:   
ejn rJomfaiva/ kai; ejn limw'/ ajpevkteina", ejn hJmevra/ ojrgh'" sou 
ejmageivreusa", oujk ejfeivsw.   

Nose 

Young and old have lain down in the earth of the street; my 

virgins and my young men have fallen by the sword. You 

slaughtered in the day of your anger (nose); you butchered, you 

did not spare. 

Infants and elders have fallen asleep in the streets; my virgins and 

my young men have been taken into captivity. You slew by the 

sword and by hunger in the day of your rage; you butchered, you 

did not spare. 

Lam 2.21 

 LXX is more specific about means of slaughter. Also the ‘young men have been taken into captivity’ – maybe a detail added to reflect 

the exile more exactly. 

Lam 2.22 Nose bybi+S;˝mi yŸr"Wgm] d[́¶/m µ/y!˝k] a*r:q]Ti !Ekavlesen hJmevran eJorth'" paroikiva" mou kuklovqen,  
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You called as if for a day of an appointed feast my terrors from 

all around and there were none that escaped or survived on the 

day of the anger (nose) of the Lord. 

You called as for a day of an appointed feast my terrors from all 

around and there were none that escaped or survived on the day of 

the Lord’s rage. 

.T…l]m…âj; aløè T;g“r"¡h; Wn˝pe+D“r“Ti˝w"ê ! ~a'˝b; ht;Ko•s' !Epeskevpasa" ejn qumw'/ kai; ajpedivwxa" hJma'":  ajpevkteina", 
oujk ejfeivsw. 

Lam 3.43 Nose 

You covered with anger (nose) and pursued us; you killed, you 

did not spare. 
You covered with anger and chased us away; you killed, you did 

not spare. 

.hw:êhy“ yḿàv] tj'Tæ`˝mi µ̋dE+ymiv]t'˝w“ ! ~a'˝B] !Doªr“Ti katadiwvxei" ejn ojrgh'/ kai; ejxanalwvsei" aujtou;" uJpokavtw 
tou' oujranou', kuvrie. 

Lam 3.66 Nose 

You will pursue in anger (nose) and utterly destroy them from 

under your heavens, O LORD. 
You will pursue in rage and you will utterly destroy them from 

under heaven, O Lord. 

/̋P=a' ˜/r§j} Jpæ`v; /̋t+m;j}Ata, h~w:hy“ hL…¶Ki 
.h…˝yt"âdo/sy“ lk'aTo¡˝w" ˜/Y±xi˝B] vá¢AtX,Y"˝w" 

Sunetevlesen kuvrio" qumo;n aujtou', ejxevceen qumo;n ojrgh'" 
aujtou' kai; ajnh'yen pu'r ejn Siwn, kai; katevfagen ta; qemevlia 
aujth'".   

Lam 4.11 Nose 

The LORD has spent his passion; he poured out the heat of his 

anger (nose) and lit a fire in Zion that has consumed her 

foundations. 

The Lord has spent his anger; he poured out the burning/ heat of 

his anger and lit a fire in Zion that has consumed her foundations. 

Face 

 

 

.bĺâ bf'yyIè µynI¡P; ["roì˝b]AyKiâ qjo=C]˝mi s['Kæ` b/fè ajgaqo;n qumo;" uJpe;r gevlwta,  
o{ti ejn kakiva/ proswvpou ajgaqunqhvsetai kardiva.   

Eccles 7.3 

 

See Distress 

& Gladness § 4.8.1.4 Better vexation than laughter for in bad humour (crossness of 

face) the heart is glad (or ‘acts well’?) 
Better anger than laughter for in bad humour (downcast face) the 

heart may be of good cheer. 

s/[=k]˝li Ú̋̀j}Wrî˝B] lh́àb'T]Ala' 
.jæWnîy: µyli`ysiK] qyj́à˝B] s['k'+ yKi¢ 

mh; speuvsh/" ejn pneuvmativ sou tou' qumou'sqai,  
o{ti qumo;" ejn kovlpw/ ajfrovnwn ajnapauvsetai.   
 

Eccles 7.9 Bosom/breast 
 

Do not be hasty in your spirit to be angry, for anger/irritation Do not be hasty in your spirit to be angry for anger rests in the 

dyrI=c;˝w“ fyli¢P; hw:¡hy“A!a' µ/yì˝B] hy:üh; aløè˝w“ 
.µ̋L…âki y̋biày“ao ytiyBi`rI˝w“ yTij]PæàfiArv,a} 

kai; oujk ejgevnonto ejn hJmevra/ ojrgh'" kurivou ajnasw/zovmeno" 
kai; kataleleimmevno",  
wJ" ejpekravthsa kai; ejplhvquna ejcqrouv" mou pavnta". 
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 rests in the bosom of fools. bosom of fools.  
§ 4.5.2 7.8 has the proverb ‘The patient in spirit is better than the proud in spirit’ (RSV) that has the expression jwr ˚ra ‘long of breath’. 

The expression ˚jwrb lhbtAla shows ‘late’ use of the verb lhb – to translate ‘terrified’ does not seem appropriate. 

Heart 

 
Ú̋r<=c;B]˝mi h[…`r: rb́à[}h'˝w“ Ú̋B,+Li˝mi s~['K'~ rśàh;˝w“ 

.lb,h…â tWr™j}V'˝hæâ˝w“ tWdìl]Y"˝h'AyKiâ 
kai; ajpovsthson qumo;n ajpo; kardiva" sou kai; paravgage 
ponhrivan ajpo; sarkov" sou, o{ti hJ neovth" kai; hJ a[noia 
mataiovth". 

Eccles 11.10 

§ 4.8.3.2 And remove irritation/anger from your heart … And remove anger from your hearts …  

Ú~˝P]a' an:•Abv;y:ê Ú~˝t,~qod“xiAlk;˝K] yn:fidoa} 
Ú̋v "–d“q;Arh' µIlæ`v;Wry“ Úà˝r“y[iâ˝me Ú+˝t]m…¢j}˝w" 

µIlæáv;Wry“ Wn˝yte+boa} t/n§wO[}˝b'˝W WŸn˝yae~f;j}˝b' yKi¶ 
.Wn˝yt́âboybis]Alk;˝l] hP…`r“j,˝l] Úö˝M]['˝w“ 

LXX (OG): devspota, kata; th;n dikaiosuvnhn sou (T: kuvrie, 
ejn pavsh/ ejlehmosuvnh/ sou) ajpostrafhvtw oJ qumov" sou kai; hJ 
ojrghv sou ajpo; th'" povlewv" sou Ierousalhm o[rou" tou' 
aJgivou sou, o{ti ejn tai'" aJmartivai" hJmw'n kai; ejn tai'" 
ajgnoivai" tw'n patevrwn hJmw'n Ierousalhm kai; oJ dh'mov" sou, 
kuvrie, eij" ojneidismo;n ejn pa'si toi'" perikuvklw/ hJmw'n. 

Dan 9.16 Nose 

O Lord, for the sake of all your righteous acts, won’t you turn 

away your anger (nose) and your fury/heat from your city 

Jerusalem, your holy mountain? 

LXX (OG): Master, as befits your righteousness, (T: O Lord, in all 

your mercy ….) turn away your anger and your rage from your 

city Jerusalem, your holy mountain. 

tWk=l]m' rd<h"¢ cgE¡/n rybià[}m' /̋NÿK'Al[' dmæá[;˝w“ 
.hm…âj;l]mi˝b] aløè˝w“ µyIPæ`a'˝b] aløè˝w“ rbe+V;yI µ~ydIj;a} µymi¶y:˝b]˝W 

LXX (OG): kai; ajnasthvsetai ejk th'" rJivzh" aujtou' futo;n 
basileiva" eij" ajnavstasin, ajnh;r tuvptwn dovxan basilevw":  
kai; ejn hJmevrai" ejscavtai" suntribhvsetai kai; oujk ejn ojrgh'/ 
oujde; ejn polevmw/. 
 
T: kai; ajnasthvsetai ejk th'" rJivzh" aujtou' futo;n basileiva" 
ejpi; th;n eJtoimasivan aujtou' parabibavzwn pravsswn dovxan 
basileiva":  kai; ejn tai'" hJmevrai" ejkeivnai" suntribhvsetai 
kai; oujk ejn proswvpoi" oujde; ejn polevmw/. 

Dan 11.20 Nose 

… and in a while he will be destroyed, but not in anger (nose) or 

in battle 
LXX (OG): and in the last days he will be crushed, but not in rage 

(T: but not openly/in faces) nor in battle. 
Ezra 8.22 Nose J~l,M,~˝h'A˜mi l/a•v]˝li yTiv]bo% yKi¢ 

Jr<D:=˝B' byE¡/a̋me Wn˝rEèz“[;˝l] µyvi+r:p;˝W lyIjæ¢ 
Wn˝yh́¶løa‘Ady" rmo%a̋le Jl,M,⁄˝l' Wnr“m'Ÿa;AyKiâ 

o{ti hj/scuvnqhn aijthvsasqai para; tou' basilevw" duvnamin kai; 
iJppei'" sw'sai hJma'" ajpo; ejcqrou' ejn th'/ oJdw'/, o{ti ei[pamen tw'/ 
basilei' levgonte" Cei;r tou' qeou' hJmw'n ejpi; pavnta" tou;" 
zhtou'nta" aujto;n eij" ajgaqovn, kai; kravto" aujtou' kai; qumo;" 
aujtou' ejpi; pavnta" ejgkataleivponta" aujtovn. 
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.w̋yb…âz“[oAlK; l[æ` /̋P+a'˝w“ /̋Z§[u˝w“ hb;+/f̋l] wŸ˝yv;q]b'm]AlK;Al[' 
… but his power and his anger (nose) [are] against all those that 

abandon him 
… but his power and his anger [are] upon all those that abandon 

him 

 lh;|Q;˝h'Alk;˝l]â Wn˝yrEc;· an:#AWdm][}y"ê 
 t~/YrIk]n: µyvi¶n: byvi|ho˝h' Wn˝yrE%[;˝B, rv "¢a} Û lko#˝w“ 

µynI±M;zUm] µyTi¢[i˝l] a~boy: 
h;˝yf" –p]vo˝w“ ry[i`˝w: ry[iàAynEq]zI µh"ö˝M;[i˝w“ 

WN˝M,+˝mi WŸn˝yhe~løa‘A!a' ˜/rªj} byvi|h;˝l] d['· 
.hZ<ê˝h' rb…àD:˝l' d[æ` 

sthvtwsan dh; oiJ a[rconte" hJmw'n th'/ pavsh/ ejkklhsiva/, kai; 
pavnte" oiJ ejn povlesin hJmw'n, o}" ejkavqisen gunai'ka" 
ajllotriva", ejlqevtwsan eij" kairou;" ajpo; suntagw'n kai; met! 
aujtw'n presbuvteroi povlew" kai; povlew" kai; kritai; tou' 
ajpostrevyai ojrgh;n qumou' qeou' hJmw'n ejx hJmw'n peri; tou' 
rJhvmato" touvtou. 

Ezra 10.14 Nose 

Until the burning of  our God’s anger (nose) turns away from us 

about this matter 
To turn away the raging of our God’s anger from us about this 

matter 

Ú~˝yt,~aol]p]nI Wrªk]z:Aalø˝w“ ["mo%v]˝li Wn§a}m;y“˝w" 
µ̋P;+r“[;Ata, WŸvq]Y"˝w" µh,+˝M;[i t;yci¢[; rv "¢a} 
µy:=r“mi˝B] µ̋t…`dUb]['˝l] bWvè˝l; varoÿAWnT]YI˝w" 

µWjür"˝w“ ˜WNíj' t/j⁄ylis] H'/lŸa‘ h*T;a'˝w“ 
.µ̋T…âb]z"[} aløè˝w“ ?ds,j"`¿ ds,j,˝w“Abr"˝w“ µyIPæàa'AJr<a"â 

kai; ajnevneusan tou' eijsakou'sai kai; oujk ejmnhvsqhsan tw'n 
qaumasivwn sou, w|n ejpoivhsa" met! aujtw'n, kai; ejsklhvrunan 
to;n travchlon aujtw'n kai; e[dwkan ajrch;n ejpistrevyai eij" 
douleivan aujtw'n ejn Aijguvptw/.  kai; su; qeo;" ejlehvmwn kai; 
oijktivrmwn, makrovqumo" kai; poluevleo", kai; oujk 
ejgkatevlipe" aujtouv". 

Neh 9.17 

LXX 19.17 

Nose (long) 

For you are a God of forgiveness, gracious and compassionate, 

slow to anger (long of nostrils) and great in loving kindness and 

you did not abandon them. 

For you [are] a God gracious and compassionate, slow to 

anger/long of breath and full of mercy and you did not abandon 

them  

aZ:±[u˝B] h~w:hy“ !aæ¶Arj'YIê˝w" 
˜/r %a;˝h;Al[‘ /̋d™y: jlæàv;Arv,a} l[æö Wh̋KeˆYI˝w" 

.µyhiâløa‘ ynEèp]˝li µv…` tm;Y:è˝w" 

kai; ejqumwvqh ojrgh§/ kuvrio~ ejpi; Oza kai; ejpavtaxen aujto;n 
ejkei§ dia; to; ejktei§nai th;n cei§ra aujtou~ ejpi; th;n kibwtovn, 
kai; ajpevqanen ejkei§ ajpevnanti tou§ qeou§. 

1 Chr 13.10 Nose 

And the LORD’s anger (nose) burned against Uzzah, and he 

struck him down because he put out his hand upon the ark and 

he died there before God (see 2 Sam 6.7) 

And the Lord burned with rage against Uzzah and he struck him 

down there because he put out his hand upon the ark, and he died 

there before God. 
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hl…–k;˝l] tyji`v]h'˝l] aløè˝w“ hw:±hy“A!a' WŸN˝M,~˝mi bv…¶ /̋[%n“K…âhi˝b]˝W 
.µybiâ/f µyrIèb;D“ hy:¡h; hd:+Why̋Biâ µ~g"˝w“ 

kai; ejn tw'/ ejntraph'nai aujto;n ajpestravfh ajp! aujtou' ojrgh; 
kurivou kai; oujk eij" katafqora;n eij" tevlo":  kai; ga;r ejn 
Iouda h\san lovgoi ajgaqoiv. 

 2 Chr 12.12 Nose 

And when he humbled himself, the anger (nose) of the LORD 

turned away from him 
And because he was ashamed, the rage of the Lord turned away 

from him. 

d~WdG“˝h'˝l] Why:fix]m'a} µ̋ĺ¢yDIb]Y"˝w" 
µ̋m…–/qm]˝li tk,l"`˝l; µyIr"+p]a,˝ḿâ wŸ˝yl;ae aB…¶Arv,a} 

µ̋m…`/qm]˝li WbWvèY:˝w" hd:+Why̋Biâ d~aom] µ̋P…¶a' rj'YI!˝w" 
.!a…âAyrIj’˝B; 

kai; diecwvrisen Amasia" th'/ dunavmei th'/ ejlqouvsh/ pro;" 
aujto;n ajpo; Efraim ajpelqei'n eij" to;n tovpon aujtw'n, kai; 
ejqumwvqhsan sfovdra ejpi; Ioudan kai; ejpevstreyan eij" to;n 
tovpon aujtw'n ejn ojrgh'/ qumou'. 

2 Chr 25.10 Nose x 2 

Then their anger (nose) burned greatly against Judah and they 

went back to their homes in burning rage/nose 
And they were very angry against Judah and they returned to their 

district in raging anger. 

Why:=x]m'a}˝B' hw:¡hy“ !aæàArj'YIê˝w" 
/̋l% rm,aYo§˝w" aybi+n: wŸ˝yl;ae jlæ¶v]YI˝w" 
µ[;+˝h; yh́¢løa‘Ata, T;~v]r"~d: hM;˝l…¶ 

.Ú̋d<êY:˝mi µ̋M…`['Ata, WlyXiàhiAalø rv "öa} 

kai; ejgevneto ojrgh; kurivou ejpi; Amasian, kai; ajpevsteilen 
aujtw'/ profhvta" kai; ei\pan aujtw'/ Tiv ejzhvthsa" tou;" qeou;" 
tou' laou', oi} oujk ejxeivlanto to;n lao;n aujtw'n ejk ceirov" 
sou… 

2 Chr 25.15 Nose 

And the LORD’s anger (nose) burned against Amaziah And the Lord’s rage fell upon Amaziah 

hy:±b]Vi˝h' WŸbyvi~h;˝w“ ynI˝W[+m;v] hT…¢['˝w“ 
.µk"â˝yle[} hw:¡hy“A!a' ˜/rìj} yKiö µk"–˝yjea}˝me µt"`ybiv] rv "àa} 

kai; nu'n ajkouvsatev mou kai; ajpostrevyate th;n 
aijcmalwsivan, h}n hj/cmalwteuvsate tw'n ajdelfw'n uJmw'n, o{ti 
ojrgh; qumou' kurivou ejf! uJmi'n. 

2 Chr 28.11 Nose 

For the burning of the LORD’s anger (nose) is upon you For the raging of the Lord’s anger is upon you … 

hN:he+ h~y:b]Vi˝h'Ata, Waybi¶t;Aalø µh,%˝l; Wr§m]aYo˝w" 
µyrI+m]ao µT"¢a' WŸn˝yle~[; hw:•hy“ tm'Ÿv]a'˝l] y°Ki 
Wn˝yt́–m;v]a'Al['˝w“ Wn˝yt̀́aFoj'Al[' !ysiàho˝l] 

.láâr:c]yIAl[' !a…` ˜/rìj}˝w" Wn˝l;+ h~m;v]a' hB…¶r"AyKiâ 

kai; ei\pan aujtoi'" Ouj mh; eijsagavghte th;n aijcmalwsivan w|de 
pro;" hJma'", o{ti eij" to; aJmartavnein tw'/ kurivw/ ejf! hJma'" uJmei'" 
levgete, prosqei'nai ejpi; tai'" aJmartivai" hJmw'n kai; ejpi; th;n 
a[gnoian, o{ti pollh; hJ aJmartiva hJmw'n kai; ojrgh; qumou' 
kurivou ejpi; to;n Israhl. 

2 Chr 28.13 Nose 

For great is our guilt and there is burning anger (nose) 

against/upon Israel 
For great is our guilt and the raging of the Lord’s anger is upon 

Israel 
2 Chr 29.10 Heart, nose hw:¡hy̋l’ tyrI+B] t/r§k]˝li y̋bi+b;l]Aµ[I h~T;[“ ejpi; touvtoi~ nu§n ejstin ejpi; kardiva~ diaqevsqai diaqhvkhn 
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./̋Pêa’ ˜/rìj} WN˝M"`˝mi bvoèy:˝w“ lá–r:c]yI yh́¢løa‘ kurivou qeou§ Israhl, kai; ajpostrevyei th;n ojrgh;n qumou§ 
aujtou~ ajf! hJmw§n. 

Now it is in my heart to make a covenant with the LORD God of 

Israel so he may turn away the burning of his anger (nose) from 

us. 

Therefore it is now in my heart to make a covenant, a covenant 

with the Lord God of Israel so he will turn away the raging of his 

anger from us 

µk"–˝yte/ba}˝K' µk"`˝P]r“[; Wvèq]T'Ala' hT;ˆ[" 
/Ÿ˝vD:q]mi˝l] Wabo•˝W hw:fihy̋l' dy:#AWnT] 

µk,+˝yheløa‘ hw:#hy“Ata, WŸdb][i˝w“ µl;+/[̋l] vyDI#q]hi rv "¢a} 
./̋Pêa' ˜/rìj} µK"`˝mi bvoèy:˝w“ 

kai; nu'n mh; sklhruvnhte tou;" trachvlou" uJmw'n:  dovte dovxan 
kurivw/ tw'/ qew'/ kai; eijsevlqate eij" to; aJgivasma aujtou', o} 
hJgivasen eij" to;n aijw'na, kai; douleuvsate tw'/ kurivw/ qew'/ 
uJmw'n, kai; ajpostrevyei ajf! uJmw'n qumo;n ojrgh'". 

2 Chr 30.8 Nose 

And serve the LORD your God so he may turn away his burning 

anger (nose) from you 
And serve the Lord your God so he will turn away from you the 

burning of [his] rage 
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5. GLADNESS 
 

5.1.  Introductory remarks 

 

5.1.1. ‘Gladness’ is used here as a general term covering all the positive emotions 

of happiness, joy, rejoicing and merrymaking, but also the feelings involved with 

‘being pleased’ (both in general and in the sense of ‘being pleased with’ or ‘showing 

favour’) and ‘gratitude’ (which encompasses ‘praise’). 

 

5.1.2. Gladness may involve laughter and there is a fair amount of humour in the 

Hebrew Bible but, whilst in English usage one may speak of ‘belly laughs’ and 

‘side-splitting’ laughter, this type of body imagery seems to be absent. The mouth 

may be filled with laughter (Ps 126.2; Job 8.21) and the heart may be ‘merry’ (bwf) 

with wine, which probably involves laughter. The heart is certainly referred to in the 

context of laughter – for example, ‘even in laughter the heart is in pain’ (Prov 14.13) 

– but, whilst people may shake in fear, they do not seem to do so in laughter. There 

are two images that may just possibly connect laughter with the belly or other parts 

of the abdomen. The first is when Abraham fell on his face and laughed
381

 – 

although I have to agree with Pilch
382

that falling on his face was more likely his 

respect for God than a symptom of uncontrolled laughter – and the second is when 

Sarah laughed within herself
383

(hbrqb), where it would probably be stretching 

                                                
381

 Gen 17.17. 
382

 J.J. Pilch, 1995, ‘The Bible’s Sense of Humor’, The Bible Today, pp. 353-358, p. 353. 
383

 Gen 18.12.  
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things semantically to say that ‘her belly shook with laughter’, but her remarks give 

the impression that it might have done.
384

 

 

5.1.3. Scornful laughter is not approved. Proverbs 24.17 instructs, ‘Do not be glad 

when your enemy falls and do not let your heart rejoice when he stumbles’, and 

Ezekiel prophesies that God’s punishment will fall on Israel’s enemies, ‘because of 

your clapping hands and stamping (with) feet when you rejoiced against the land of 

Israel [with] all the scorn in your nefes/throat’ (Ezek 25.6).
385

 There may also be 

disapproval in Eccles 7.3, where ‘trouble [or anger]
386

 is better than laughter’, and in 

7.4 where it is the foolish who are in the ‘house of mirth’. The second half of 7.3 

(‘for in crossness of face the heart is gladdened’) is rather puzzling, and here Gordis 

may shed some light if we accept his interpretation, ‘a sad face reflects a wise 

mind’.
387

 The LXX, translating literally, seems to have accepted the Hebrew without 

question in both verses. 

 

5.2.  Parts of the body associated with gladness  

As shown on Table 14, the heart is the part of the body most often described as 

rejoicing or glad, with 68 examples, but the nefes is described in various states of 

well-being, including rejoicing, in 26 examples. The face may be lifted up (açn), or 

                                                
384

 If we were to imagine her speaking today, the gist is: ‘What! Have sex at my age! He’s past it!’ 
385

 The Hebrew çpnb ˚façAlkb ‘with all your scorn in your nefes’ is obviously an idiom (it 

appears in Ezek 25.15 as çpnb façb and in 36.5 as çpn façb. It does not pass well into English 

and evidently gave the LXX translator some trouble as the verse is rearranged in Greek to read 

‘because you have clapped your hands and stamped your feet and rejoiced in spirit over the land of 

Israel’ and ˚façAlkb has been ignored. 
386

 M.I. Gruber, Aspects of non-verbal communication in the ANE, p. 364, prefers ‘Depression is 

better than frivolity’. 
387

 Gordis, R., 1955, Koheleth – the Man and his World (New York: Bloch Publishing Co), p.259. 
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shine (˜rq),
388

 or another’s (usually God’s) face may shine (rwa) upon an 

individual, bringing relief or gladness and there are 19 examples, where features of 

the face also appear: the eyes (3), the  mouth (8), the tongue (5) and the lips (7). The 

bones (6) are fundamental to a sense of well-being and may also express gladness, 

‘rejoice’, ‘be ‘fat’ or ‘sprout like new grass’. The flesh (4) and the ‘inward parts’ (3) 

are said to ‘rejoice’ and, more specifically, so may the kidneys (1) and the liver (4). 

 

5.2.1. Face 

5.2.1.1. There are a number of expressions which seem to mean ‘smile’. The 

simplest statement is found in Prov 15.13, ‘A glad heart makes a cheerful face’, 

using the Hifil of the verb bfy, but this expression is unique and other expressions 

are not so clear-cut. The idiom µynp açn (‘lift up the face’) may simply mean, ‘look 

up’, but in some cases Gruber considers it is ‘functionally equivalent’ to ‘smile’;
389

it 

can also mean ‘show favour/favouritism’, like the expression µynp rdh 

(‘adorn/honour the face’). Another idiom, ynp hlj, in Dan 9.13, could present an 

opposite image to ‘hard of face’ (i.e. angry) found as µynp yçq (e.g. Ez 2.4) and 

µynp z[ (e.g. Deut 28.50), as the verb hlj in the Piel can carry the meaning 

‘appease’ or ‘flatter’ – which Gruber considers could be translated literally as 

‘smooth the face’,
390

 or perhaps ‘soften the face’ may be apt.
391

 This idea is also 

                                                
388

 But see discussion in 5.2.1.2. 
389

 M.I. Gruber, 1983, ‘The Many Faces of Hebrew µynp açn “lift up the face”’, ZAW 95, pp. 252-

260. 
390

 Ibid, p. 259. 
391

 The LXX has two versions: LXX(OG) has ‘sought the face’ (ejk zhtevw) whilst Theodotion is 

closer with ‘begged favour’ (passive of devw). 
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suggested by the idiom ‘to cover the face’ (with a gift) which uses the verb rpk.
392

 

In Gen 32.21, where Jacob is anticipating his meeting with Esau, he says, ‘Let me 

appease/cover, his face (wynp hrpka) by means of the gift that goes before me’, for 

which Gruber suggests, ‘Let me cleanse his face’,
393

but perhaps again ‘smooth’ 

would be appropriate – i.e. remove any tense or angry frown lines. The verse has a 

parallel idiom as Jacob goes on to hope that, ‘When … I see his face perhaps he will 

lift up my face’ (ynp açy), i.e. smile/show favour. This particular expression is not 

retained in the LXX which renders ‘perhaps he will receive my face favourably’ 

(i]sw~ ga;r prosdevxetai to; provsopovn mou),394
 although it appears as part of the 

blessing in Num 6.26, ‘May the Lord lift up his face to you’ (ejpavrai kuvrio~ to; 

provswpon aujtoù ejpi; se). 

 

5.2.1.2. When Moses’ face ‘shines’ (˜rq) is it from religious ecstasy (Exod 

34.29,30,35)? This could be a modern interpretation based on the English 

translations available, but Propp points out that this verb has often been translated 

with the meaning ‘became horned’, notably in the Vulgate, and that some scholars 

refer to ‘a legend that Moses wore a horned ritual mask’.
395

 It is not clear how the 

LXX arrived at the use of the verb doxavzw but as Wevers says, ‘since only God can 

said to be effulgent, Moses’ face could hardly be such; it could only appear to be 

                                                
392

 Holladay p. 163. 
393

 M.I. Gruber, ‘The Many Faces of Hebrew µynp açn “lift up the face”’, p. 254. 
394

 Although this might also be paraphrased, ‘perhaps he will smile at me’. 
395

 W.H. Propp, 1987, ‘The Skin of Moses; Face – Transfigured or Disfigured?’ CBQ 49, pp. 375-

386, p. 375.  
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such’,
396

although this contrivance only holds in 34.29, 30 – in 34.35 ‘the children of 

Israel saw that Moses’ face was glorified/shining’. 

 

5.2.1.3. As far as the verb ˜rq is concerned, different misreadings of the 

Hebrew text are suggested and the translation ‘his face shone’ has come to be 

reflected in today’s English Bibles. Propp does suggest, however, that as meeting 

with the deity could at times be injurious the skin of Moses may have been 

disfigured in some way by his encounter,
397

 and concludes his discussion with a 

translation, ‘the skin of his face was burnt to the hardness of horn’.
398

Whatever the 

reason, it is interesting that references to God’s face ‘shining’ (perhaps another 

idiom for ‘smile’) use the verb or noun rwa, not ˜rq, and are translated into Greek 

using the verb ejpifaivnw,399
and references to the ‘light’ of God’s face with the noun 

fw`~.
400

Only in Exod 34 is the verb ˜rq translated with the meaning ‘to shine’ – Ps 

69.32 is more typical, where it refers to a bullock with horns. However, there is an 

interesting echo of the idea that God’s presence may show on the face in the LXX 

translation of Ps 4.7. Where a translation of the Hebrew reads, ‘O LORD, lift up the 

light of your face upon us’, the Greek renders, ‘The light of your face is/was marked 

upon us, O Lord’ (ejshmeiwvqh ejf! hJma'" to; fw'" tou' proswvpou sou, kuvrie).  

 

5.2.1.4. When God’s face ‘shines’ it is a cause for gladness, a sign of approval 

(a smile perhaps) and to be welcomed. The blessing in Num 6.22-27 has been found 

                                                
396

 J.W. Wevers, 1990, Notes on the Greek text of Exodus (Septuagint & Cognate Studies 30; Atlanta, 

Georgia: Scholars Press), p. 570. 
397

 W.H. Propp, 1987, ‘The Skin of Moses’ Face …’, p. 384. 
398

 Ibid, p. 386. 
399

 E.g. Num 6.25, Pss 31.17; 67.2; 80.4,8,20; 119.135; Dan 9.17 (Theodotion – LXX/OG uses 
ejpiblevpw). 
400

 E.g. Pss 4.7; 89.16. 
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on amulets from the 6th century BCE which were apparently placed in graves with 

the dead
401

and includes two possible idioms for ‘smiling’ discussed above: God is 

asked not only to ‘make his face shine’ (rwa) but also to ‘lift up his face’ (açn). 

Human faces also ‘shine’, or ‘light up’, but where the Hebrew of Eccles 8.1 uses rwa 

(‘A man’s wisdom makes his face shine’),
402

 the Greek uses the verb fwtivzw. A 

variation on the idiom ‘make the face shine’ (smile) appears in Ps 104.15 with the 

verb lhx, in association with the heart: ‘And wine that gladdens the heart of man, 

making the face shine as from oil (˜mç̋m µynp lyhxh˝l), and bread that strengthens 

the heart of man’. ‘Shine’ is the usual translation in this particular context, and LXX 

translates using the verb iJlaruvnw, but the verb lhx is more often translated ‘shout 

(for joy)’, i.e. ‘rejoice’, and the LXX reflects this using a range of verbs.403
  

 

5.2.1.5. Another verb that can be translated ‘shine’ or ‘be radiant’, and in this 

context perhaps ‘smile’ or ‘be happy’, is rhn404and this is used in parallel to ‘face’ in 

Ps 34.6: ‘May they gaze at him and be radiant (smile), and let their faces not be 

ashamed’. The first part of Isa 60.5 has a similar expression
405

in parallel with the 

heart: ‘Then you will see and be radiant (happy), and your heart will tremble/throb 

and be enlarged/open wide’. Both verses show differences in Greek. The LXX of Ps 

34.6 either misunderstands or interprets, rendering, ‘come to him and be 

                                                
401

 T. Staubli & S. Schroer, Body Symbolism in the Bible, p. 90. 
402

 The second part of Eccles 8.1 ‘and the hardness of his face is changed’ is quite different in the 

LXX which renders, ‘but the shameless in face will be hated’, apparently reading c for v (see 

Gladness: bible verses and §5.3.2. H.L. Ginsberg, 1950, Studies in Koheleth (New York: Jewish 

Theological Seminary of America), p.45, translates ‘A man’s wisdom lights up his face, but 

fierceness darkens his face’, which makes for a better parallel. 
403

 E.g. Isa 12.6 (ajgalliavomai); 54.1 (boavw); Jer 31(38).7 (cremetivzw – this is about horses!). 
404

 In another context it may mean ‘flow’, e.g. Isa 2.2 (cf Mic 4.1) and Jer 51.44, where people are 

said to ‘flow’ towards, in the former ‘the mountain of the LORD’s house’ and in the latter, Bel. 
405

 The verbs for ‘see’ are different. Ps 34.6 uses fbn and Isa 60.5 har. 
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enlightened/instructed (fwtivzw) and your face need not be put to shame’ and the 

LXX of Isa 60.5 is briefer and again quite different, ‘Then you will see and fear and 

be amazed in [your] heart’.  

 

5.2.2. Eyes   

5.2.2.1. In Chapter 2: Distress, if the effect of grief was dimming/darkening of 

the eyes (Lam 5.17 – see § 2.5.4.3), lightening of the eyes should signify happiness. 

The declaration in Prov 15.30 supports this: ‘The light of the eyes gladdens the 

heart’ or, more freely, ‘When the eyes shine the heart is glad’ (blAjmçy 

µyny[Arwam), although the LXX interpretation ‘When the eyes behold beauty the 

heart is glad’ (qewrw'n ojfqalmo;" kala; eujfraivnei kardivan) gives it a different 

ring.
406

 Another reference to the ‘light of the eyes’, which might be translated ‘smile’ 

can be found in Ps 19.9, ‘the commandments of the LORD are pure, making the eyes 

bright’ (µyny[ tryam / fwtivzousa ojfqalmouv~), which comes as a parallel to ‘the 

judgements of the LORD are just, gladdening the heart’.
407

 

 

5.2.2.2. Light in the eyes can also be a sign of physical nourishment, for 

example when Jonathan eats a little honey (not knowing that Saul has declared a fast 

for all), his eyes brighten (wyny[ hnart)
408

– the opposite of the exhaustion and 

distress expressed in Ps 38.11, ‘even the light of my eyes (yny[Arwa) is no longer 

with me’. To ‘make the eyes shine’ therefore seems to mean ‘cheer up’, or ‘make 

                                                
406

 See discussion under texts in Gladness: bible verses. 
407

 W.G.E. Watson, 1989, ‘The Unnoticed Word Pair eyes // heart’, ZAW 101, p. 406, compares this 

parallel with other Ancient Near-Eastern texts, including here ‘When I heard the words on the tablet 

of the king, my lord, my heart rejoiced and my eyes became radiant’ (EA 142,7-10). 
408

 1 Sam 14.27, 29. 
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smile’ – see for example the plea in, Ps 13.4 ‘Brighten my eyes, lest I sleep the sleep 

of the dead’ (twmh ˜çyaA˜p yny[ hryah).  

 

 

5.2.3. Nefes 

 

5.2.3.1. The nefes is the part of the body described as lifted up in praise or 

thanksgiving, and in some examples an appropriate translation would be ‘throat’, as 

shown in idiomatic expressions relating to grief and fear. For example, the nefes may 

‘shout with joy’ (lyg),409
 ‘rejoice’ (˜nr),

410
 ‘praise’ (llh),

411
 or ‘bless’ (˚rb),

412
 and 

as the voice comes from the throat it may make sense to think of the nefes as ‘throat’ 

in this context.  In Ps 103.1 both the nefes and the innards (brq) are exhorted to 

‘Bless the LORD’, as is the nefes alone in a repeated refrain in Pss 103,2, 22 and 

104.1, 35, ‘Bless the LORD, O my nefes’, again suggesting ‘throat’, or perhaps 

‘voice’. In Ps 71.23 the parallel is with the lips: ‘My lips will shout with joy when I 

sing praises to you, and [also] my nefes which you have redeemed’; again suggesting 

the voice coming from the throat. The nefes can also be ‘made merry’ (Eccles 2.24) 

– perhaps in the same way as the heart, which is discussed later. 

 

5.2.3.2. A ‘happy’ nefes may be ‘like a watered garden’ or, in the LXX, the 

yuchv ‘like a fruitful tree’ (Jer 31.12), when the LORD satisfies ([bç) it in drought 

(Isa 58.11) and, in the opposite of this image, the nefes is described as thirsting for 

                                                
409

 Isa 61.10; Ps 35.9 
410

 Ps 71.23 
411

 Pss 34.3; 146.1. 
412

 Pss 103.2, 22; 104.1, 35. 
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God (e.g. Pss 42.2-3; 63.2 and 143.6). Each time the analogy is with lack of 

water
413

and this may logically support a translation of ‘throat’. It is not always clear 

whether the nefes/throat is seen literally or metaphorically, and Staubli and Schroer 

suggest that in Ps 107.9 (‘for he [God] satisfies the thirsty nefes and fills the hungry 

nefes with good things’), whilst nefes ‘can easily be translated “throat” here, behind 

the organ we can discern the all-encompassing – including spiritual – neediness of 

the human being’.
414

 Another similar analogy can be found in Prov 25.25: ‘As cool 

water to a weary nefes is good news from a far country’ and, more effusively, ‘My 

nefes is satisfied as with marrow fat and olive oil so my lips will praise [with] my 

mouth’s shouts of joy.’ (Ps 63.6). The metaphorical may precede a promise of 

physical rewards: ‘If you give of  (qwp) your nefes to the hungry and satisfy ([bç) 

the wretched nefes … the LORD will … satisfy your nefes in times of drought 

(twjxjx),
415

 and make your bones strong’ (Isa 58.10-11).  

 

 

5.2.3.3. As the face may be ‘lifted up’, or ‘smile’, so may the nefes be lifted 

up (açn). Barré suggests that, whilst the meaning of this idiom in most cases may be 

straightforward, ‘to direct one’s desire towards / long for’, there are three examples 

where it may not be so clear.
416

 Two of the three examples, Pss 25.1 and 143.8, have 

not been included in this study as they are not obviously related to the expression of 

an emotion, rather they simply announce, ‘To you, O LORD, I lift up my nefes’. The 

                                                
413

 In Ps 42.2-3 the nefes pants (gr[) ‘as the hart pants after streams of water’; in Ps 63.2 the thirsty 

(amx) nefes is parallelled by the flesh longing (hmk) and the analogy is with ‘a dry and exhausted 

land, where no water is’; in Ps 143.6 it is the hands that reach out to God because the nefes is ‘as an 

exhausted land’. 
414

 T. Staubli and S. Schroer, Body Symbolism in the Bible, p. 58. 
415

 This word is a plural form but not attested elsewhere; it holds a similarity to hj;yjix] in Ps 68.7, 

and to  jÆyjix] in Ezek 24.7; 26.4 and Neh 4.7. If you say it out loud it does sound like a dry throat! 
416

 M.L. Barré, 1990, ‘Mesopotamian Light on the Idiom nãs vã nepes’, CBQ 52, pp.46-54. 
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third is part of this study, Ps 86.4: ‘Gladden the nefes of your servant, for to you, O 

Lord, I lift up my nefes’, in that it follows an anatomical phrase. Barré discusses this 

idiom in the light of its similarity to a phrase that occurs in Akkadian laments and 

suggests the context in each psalm, which includes the idea of trust (jfb), points to 

fleeing to God for protection.
417

If by this it is to be understood that the psalmist is 

lifting up his nefes into God’s keeping, the question is whether this image is any 

more meaningful than the English translations he criticises that render it ‘to you I lift 

up my soul / heart’, which assumes prayer. In this case it could be just as meaningful 

to translate nefes as ‘throat’ or ‘voice’, lifted up in pleading for help.  

 

5.2.3.4. In all the examples discussed above the nefes is rendered with the 

Greek yuchv and there are very few significant variations in meaning. There do seem 

to be subtle differences, for instance in Isa 61.10 the yuchv does not appear to ‘shout 

with joy’ (lyg)418
 but ‘takes delight (ajgalliavomai) in the Lord’. There is a contrast 

in Isa 65.14 where the first half of the verse from the MT reads, ‘Behold, my 

servants will shout with joy (lyg) from gladness of heart’, and the LXX renders 

‘Behold, my servants will exult in gladness’ (here omitting ‘heart’), but the second 

half of the verse warns, ‘you shall cry out (q[x) from anguish of heart and shall wail 

(lly) from a broken spirit’. Here the Hebrew verb q[x is translated with the verb 

kravzw, and lly with ojloluvzw. The latter Hebrew/Greek verbs produce forms that 

sound very similar, with frequent examples to be found in the book of Isaiah,
419

and 

                                                
417

 Ibid, p.51. 
418

 This verb is described in Holladay as a ‘technical term of Canaanite fertility cult language’ and his 

alternative suggestion for translation is ‘shriek ecstatically’, p.59. 
419

 Apart from Isaiah, which has over 20 occurrences, a handful of examples of  lly / ojloluvzw can 

be found in Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Hosea, Amos and Zechariah, but nowhere else. 
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whilst the meaning given in Greek lexicons includes ‘crying aloud to the gods in 

prayer or thanksgiving’
420

in the LXX the verb is used exclusively to translate lly 

and always to express distressing circumstances. Both verbs are onomatopoeic and 

bring to mind the ululating of grieving women in the Middle East that is still 

performed today. 

 

5.2.4. Mouth, tongue, lips 

 

5.2.4.1. The mouth, the tongue and the lips are the most obvious organs of 

praise: ‘My tongue will proclaim your righteousness in shouts of joy; O Lord, open 

my lips and my mouth will proclaim your glory’ (Ps 51.16-17); ‘My lips will shout 

with joy when I sing praises to you … Even my tongue will tell of your 

righteousness all day long …’ (Ps 71.23, 24); ‘May my lips pour out praise … let my 

tongue sing out your word’ (Ps 119.171-2); ‘Then our mouths were filled with 

laughter and our tongues with shouts of joy’ (Ps 126.2; see similar in Job 8.21); ‘My 

mouth will declare the praise of the LORD’ (Ps 145.21; see Ps 34.2; 40.4 for similar 

expressions).  By and large the LXX translations echo the MT with some small 

omissions, for example, Ps 51.16, where the Greek is reduced to ‘My tongue will 

rejoice exceedingly in your righteousness’, omitting but perhaps implying ‘shouts of 

joy’ in the use of the verb ajgalliavomai. Praise is more direct in most examples such 

as Ps 63.6 (LXX 62.6) where the Greek reads, ‘with lips of great joy my mouth will 

praise’ (aijnevw).  

 

                                                
420

 Liddell and Scott, An Intermedicate Greek-English Lexicon, p. 552. 
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5.2.4.2. There are parallels between the nefes and the mouth and lips in Ps 

63.6, discussed earlier, and between the lips and the nefes in Ps 71.23: ‘My lips will 

shout with joy when I sing praises to you, as well as my nefes which you have 

redeemed’, where logically ‘throat’ or ‘voice’ is meant. However, another parallel is 

between the mouth and ‘flesh’ in Ps 145.21: ‘My mouth will declare the praise of the 

LORD and all flesh will bless his holy name for ever and ever’, and ‘flesh’ in such 

cases is equivalent to ‘person’.  

 

5.2.4.3. The only example of the association of the mouth with gladness 

outside the Psalms (apart from Job 8.21 noted above) is, ‘[There is] joy for a man in 

the answer of his mouth’ in Proverbs 15.23. This is rendered by the RSV, ‘To make 

an apt answer is a joy to a man’ and in a similar way in all the English translations 

consulted. The LXX, however, refers back to the giving of advice in verse 22 and 

translates as ‘The wicked man will never listen to it’, so the association with the 

mouth is lost. Cook comments in the introduction to his translation of the LXX of 

Proverbs that ‘the translator’s flexible attitude to his subject matter is most 

conspicuous’
421

 and highlights the strong disapproval of evil and the greater number 

of contrasts to be found in the Greek text in comparison with the MT. Perhaps here 

the translator saw an opportunity to make a point, interpreting the joy taken ‘in the 

answer of his mouth’ in a negative way – did he perhaps see smugness or pride 

rather than simple joy? 

 

 

                                                
421

 J. Cook, ‘Proverbs: To the reader’ in A. Pietersma and B.G. Wright (eds.), 2007, NETS (Oxford: 

Oxford University Press), p. 621. 
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5.2.5. Heart 

 

5.2.5.1. The heart may be included with the ‘innards’ or ‘inward parts’ 

(µybrq), but as it encompasses thought as well as emotions
422

it has a wider usage 

than other internal organs. The heart is frequently described as ‘glad’, using the verb 

jmç which, in sixteen of the twenty occurrences in the Hebrew Bible, is translated 

into Greek with a form of the verb eujfraivnw and in all but one of the remainder by a 

form of caivrw.
423

 The exception is Prov 27.9 where tevrpw is used, possibly because 

here the reason for the heart’s cheer is more tangible, in the forms of oil and incense.  

 

5.2.5.2. In a similar expression the heart is also described as ‘merry’ or 

‘happy’ using forms of bfy or bwf which are translated into Greek with the verb 

ajgaquvnw or adjective ajgaqov~ in 13 of 14 examples.
424

 The expression can also mean 

‘merry’ in the sense of ‘drunk’, but this can only be determined by the context. This 

may be spelled out clearly: in 1 Sam 25.36, Nabal’s heart was merry ‘for he was 

extremely drunk’ (damAd[ rkç awh̋) and, in 2 Sam 13.28, Absalom tells his 

servants to ensure that Amnon’s heart is merry with wine  

(˜yy˝b ˜wnmaAbl bwf˝k) before they kill him – presumably to make him less likely to 

put up a fight. Drunkenness may also be implied, as in Judges 19.6,9 where the 

Levite is enjoined by his concubine’s father to ‘stay the night here and let your heart 

                                                
422

 R. North, ‘Brain and Nerve in the Biblical Outlook’, p. 593. 
423

 One of these, Zech 10.7 is similar to bl bwf discussed in the next paragraph, in that it relates to 

wine – ‘their hearts will be merry as from wine’; in another (Isa 24.7) bl is rendered by yuchv but 

jmç is still used for ‘merry hearted’ and the LXX renders ‘all those making themselves merry’ with 

eujfraivnw (the context is the withering of the vine).  
424

 The exception is Esther 1.10 where LXX ‘when the king had become merry’ (hJdevw~ genovmevo~ oJ 

basileuv~). The count does not include verses where bwf is in parallel with jmç. 
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be merry’ (˚̋bbl bfyy˝w),425
 but in Eccles 9.7 the emphasis seems to be on 

enjoyment, ‘Go, eat your bread with joy and drink your wine with a merry heart’, 

which may simply be a way of saying ‘cheer up’. In Zech 10.7 being tipsy is 

certainly not frowned upon: ‘… their hearts will be merry as from wine; and their 

children will see and be glad, their hearts will shout with joy in the LORD’ and, 

whether from wine or not, ‘A merry heart has a continual feast’ (Prov 15.15) – 

contrasting with ‘All the days of the poor are bad’.  

 

5.2.5.3. In the majority of the above examples the LXX follows the MT 

closely, but not in translating a similar phrase in 1 Kings 21.7, where Ahab is sulking 

because Naboth will not sell his vineyard. The equivalent verse in the LXX is 1 

Kings 20.7 and Jezebel’s exhortation to, ‘Get up, eat bread and let your heart be 

merry’ (˚bl bfy˝w) is rendered, ‘Get up, eat bread and come to yourself’ (kai; 

sautou' genou'), which could be translated ‘pull yourself together’, perhaps avoiding 

any implication that the king should go and get drunk! There seems to be an element 

of moral interpretation in Prov 15.15 also, where the whole verse has a different 

slant: ‘All the time the eyes of the wicked are looking for misfortune, but the good 

are at rest’.  

 

5.2.5.4. Deut 28.47 makes it clear that it is obligatory to ‘serve the LORD 

your God with joy and gladness of heart’ (bbl bwf˝b˝w hjmç̋b), and in 1 Kings 

8.66 (cf 2 Chron 7.10), after the dedication of the temple the people ‘went to their 

tents joyful and glad of heart’ (bl ybwf̋w µyjmç). However, the two occurrences of 

                                                
425

 And also in Judg 19.22 where the Levite and his host ‘were making their hearts merry’ – in sharp 

contrast to the terrible fate of the Levite’s concubine. 
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the Hebrew phrase are not translated into Greek using the same vocabulary: in Deut 

28.47 the phrase is ejn eujfrosuvnh/ kai; ajgaqh'/ kardiva/ whereas in 1 Kings 8.66 it is 

caivronte" kai; ajgaqh'/ kardiva/ (although the equivalent verse in 2 Chron 7.10 has 

eujfrainomevnou" kai; ajgaqh'/ kardiva/). ‘Joy and gladness’ is a refrain that appears 

regularly in the Hebrew Bible, most frequently with the nouns ˜wçç and hjmç 

(from çwç and jmç), although the latter is also used with a substantive form of the 

verb lyg. The LXX usually translates with eujfrosuvnh kai; ajgalliavma, sometimes 

substituting forms of carav for the latter. 

    

5.2.5.5. Other verbs used to describe the emotional state of the heart are !l[, 

in 1 Sam 2.1, ‘My heart rejoices in the LORD’, where the LXX prefers, ‘My heart is 

strengthened (stereovw) by the Lord’; zl[ in Zeph 3.14, ‘be glad and rejoice with 

your whole heart’ (where it is in parallel to jmç and rendered in the LXX by the 

verbs eujfraivnw and katatevrpw)  and in Ps 28.7 (discussed below);  lyg, translated 

with eujfraivnw in Zech 10.7, and with ajgalliavomai in Ps 13.6; hdy consistently 

translated with ejxomologevw in Pss 9.2, 86.12, 111.1 and 138.1; and ˜nr in Is 65.14 

(discussed earlier), Ps 84.3 and Job 29.13, translated with ajgalliavomai (also 

discussed below). 

 

5.2.5.6. An image that recalls some of the expressions used for other emotions 

is that in Ps 45.2 where the heart is ‘stirred up’ (çjr) but this is the only use of this 

verb in the Hebrew Bible. It appears to be related to the Hebrew tçjrm, found in 

Lev 2.7 and 7.9, that seems to be some sort of pan. BDB suggests a relationship with 
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the Aramaic for ‘creep,move, flutter’.
426

 The LXX renders ‘empties itself/pours out’ 

using ejxereuvgomai, which according to Liddell and Scott relates to rivers ‘emptying 

themselves’.
427

 As ejreuvgomai can mean to spew out and can also be used to convey 

the idea of the sea rushing against the land, ‘My heart overflows with a good thing’ 

would seem a good translation. English translations include: NJB ‘stirred up’; NIV 

‘stirred’; AV ‘inditing’ (i.e. composing/making known), RSV, NRSV ‘overflows’;  

JPS ‘overfloweth’; NJPS ‘is astir’. This seems to indicate that some translators relied 

on the Greek version – interesting to see that the NJPS has reversed this trend, 

whereas NRSV has kept the image. 

 

5.2.5.7. There are eight verses relating to gladness where the LXX does not 

translate bl (‘heart’) with kardiva. Four of these use a verbal equivalent to express 

the emotion and Gen 32.21 substitutes ejn eJautw `/ for bl.
428

 Two examples substitute 

different parts of the body and are worth discussing: 

• Ps 28.7 retains ‘heart’ in the first part of the verse but translates bl with savrx 

in the second half, changing the meaning so that rather than, ‘then my heart 

exulted and I praised him with my song’, it reads, ‘then my flesh flourished 

anew and by my own choice I will give thanks to him’. Heart and flesh can be 

a merism for the whole body, i.e. its inner and outer parts, which is also found 

in Ps 84.3 where ‘My heart and my flesh shout for joy’, so this may have 

influenced the translator, as it is difficult to see how bl could be confused 

with rçb or with hp. Whilst there may have been a difference in Vorlage, 

                                                
426

 BDB, p. 935. 
427

 Liddell & Scott, Intermediate Greek-English Lexicon, p.272. 
428

 The other verses are Isa 30.29; 65.14 and Ezek 36.5. 
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the rendering of kai; ejk qelhvmatov~ mou in the last part of the verse appears to 

be the result of the translator reading the Hebrew yryçmw as relating to 

twryrç /  twrrç ‘stubbornness’, and perhaps finding it difficult to make 

sense of,
429

 although where this occurs elsewhere in the Hebrew Bible it is 

always accompanied by bl (‘stubbornness of heart’).
430

 

• Job 29.13 substitutes stovma (‘mouth’) for bl, thus reading, ‘the mouth of the 

widow has praised me’ rather than, ‘I made the widow’s heart shout with joy’.  

 

5.2.6. Innards, liver and kidneys  

 
5.2.6.1. One of the most ‘complete’ descriptions of joy is found in Ps 16.9 and 

Gillmayr-Bucher suggests that this includes the liver: ‘Therefore my heart is glad 

and my liver rejoices; even my flesh rests in peace’, which the LXX renders, 

‘Therefore my heart is glad and my tongue rejoices and even my flesh will rest in 

hope’.
431

 Here the MT reads ydI/bK] (‘my honour’ or, literally ‘weight’), and English 

translations vary between ‘soul’, ‘glory’ and ‘tongue’,
432

 but she suggests that ‘here 

as well as in Ps 30.13, 57.9 and 108.2 dbeK; should be read instead of d/bK’ as the 

image of the liver rejoicing is found frequently in Akkadian texts.
433

Watson also 

                                                
429

 The majority of occurrences of qevlhma in the LXX translate forms of !pj and a smaller number 

˜wxr. 
430

 There are two occurrences of  twryrç in Jer 11.8; Ps 81.13; and five of twrrç in Deut 29.18;  

Jer 3.17; 7.24; 16.12; 18.12. 
431

 My own translations. 
432

 RSV/NRSV/NJB ‘soul’; AV/JPS ‘glory’; NIV ‘tongue’ (as LXX). 
433

 S. Gillmayr-Bucher, ‘Body Images in the Psalms’, p. 315, where in a footnote she cites, as 

evidence for the assertion about Akkadian texts, H. Wolff, 2002, Anthropologie des Alten Testaments, 

p. 104 (who says that ‘In Ps 16.9, 30.13, 57.9, 108.2 ist statt kãbõd im massoretischen Text vielleicht 

kãbêd zu lesen’). However, both he and I.W. Provan, 1991, Lamentations (NCBC; London: Marshall 

Pickering; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans) p. 71, are dependent on P. Dhorme, ‘L’emploie métaphorique’, 

Part VI: Les Parties Internes, 1922, p. 508-510, whose conclusions are based on Akkadian 

expressions.
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quotes evidence from Ugaritic poetry to support this use: ‘Her liver swelled with 

laughter, her heart was filled with joy’
434

 

 

5.2.6.2. As the liver (dbk) is ‘poured out on the ground’ in grief in Lam 2.11, 

it seems reasonable to suppose that it was also seen under different circumstances as 

‘rejoicing’.  The liver of a sacrificial animal was an organ of great significance in 

interpreting omens in various cults
435

and, because of its great size compared with the 

other internal organs, we could speculate that the feeling of tightness around the area 

of the upper abdomen that is often experienced in excitement or great joy was 

interpreted as the liver. The LXX usually renders both d/bK] and dbeK; as dovxa 

(‘glory’), but in Ps 16.9 substitutes hJ glẁssa mou (‘my tongue’), possibly because 

‘glory’ does not provide a suitable parallel to ‘heart’ and ‘flesh’, and the translator 

may also be mindful of the parallel heart/tongue in Ps 45.2 (LXX 44.2).  

 

5.2.6.3. However, as ‘in a great many psalms we find an astonishing 

accumulation of bodily organs and parts’
436

 and in the Hebrew Bible ‘glory’ (dwbk) 

is usually reserved for God, it would seem logical, in the expression of emotion, to 

understand liver (dbk) as part of the ‘innards’, with the ‘kidneys’, the ‘belly’ and 

the ‘womb’, etc. Support for the translation ‘liver’ in Ps 108.2 is strong in that it 

provides a parallel for ‘heart’ in the first half of the verse: ‘My heart is ready, O 

God; I will sing and even my liver will sing praises’. In Ps 57.9 too, it follows the 

                                                
434

 W.G.E. Watson, 1981, ‘Hebrew "to be happy" - An Idiom Identified’, VT 31, pp. 91-95, renders 

part of a poem about Anath from the Baal Cycle of Myths, which can also be found in N. Wyatt, 

1998, Religious Texts from Ugarit (Sheffield: Sheffield Academic Press), p.75, translated ‘Her liver 

shook with laughter’. 
435

 Although it was probably not part of the cult of Yahwism.  
436

 T. Staubli and S. Schroer, Body Symbolism in the Bible, p.28. 
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heart in vs 8 in a very similar parallel: ‘My heart is ready, O God, my heart is ready; 

I will sing, O I will sing praises’, which leads into ‘Awake, my liver; awake psaltery  

and harp…’ Added to these parallels, both these psalms mention God’s glory 

(dwbk),
437

which suggests that human ‘glory’ is unlikely to figure alongside it. In Ps 

30.13 it is not as clear, although in vs 12 the Psalmist declares, ‘You turned my 

mourning into dancing; you loosened my sackcloth, and girdled me with gladness’ – 

so perhaps freeing the liver to sing praises?  

 

5.2.6.4. The substitution of ‘tongue’ for ‘liver’ in the LXX of Ps 16.9, where 

‘glory’ did not perhaps seem a reasonable parallel, suggests that the LXX translators 

did not feel that ‘liver’ was acceptable in the context of emotional expression. There 

is a suggestion that they felt the same way about the kidneys in Prov 23.16, which in 

the Hebrew reads literally, ‘My kidneys (ytwylk) exult (zl[) when your lips are 

speaking truthfully’. Here the Greek, rendered literally, reads, ‘And the words of 

your lips will continue towards those of my lips, if ears [are] attentive’.
438

 It is 

difficult to see how the Greek translators read ‘lips’ for ‘kidneys’, so it seems that 

they deliberately changed the words, suggesting they did not find ‘kidneys’ 

meaningful in this context. It is interesting to see how English translators deal with 

it, some translating literally – AV and JPS have ‘reins’ (‘kidneys’); others attempting 

to remain close to the Hebrew by being less specific – NJB has ‘inmost self’ and the 

NIV ‘inmost being’; and the remainder substituting in other ways - whilst  RSV and 

NRSV go for ‘soul’, NJPS renders ‘heart’ (with a footnote to indicate the change). 

 

                                                
437

 Pss 57.6, 12; 108.6. 
438

 NETS reads ‘And your lips will hold conversation with my lips, if they are upright’, which is a 

good paraphrase and not unlike Brenton’s translation – both ignoring the ears. 
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5.2.7. Bones 

 

5.2.7.1. Once again it is clear that bones are pictured as feeling and expressing 

emotion. They speak in wonderment in Ps 35.10 to say ‘O LORD, who is like you?’ 

and shout for joy in Ps 51.10. Here there is an interpretative gloss in the LXX, which 

translates the Hebrew verb hkd (‘crushed’) with tapeinovw, rendering ‘may the 

bones that have been humiliated rejoice’.   

 

5.2.7.2. Good news makes the bones fat (Prov 15.30), which presumably 

makes a person happy, and here the LXX uses the verb piaivnw to translate ˜çd, 

giving a literal rendition.
439

This is not always the case, for example in Isa 55.2, the 

Hebrew reads, ‘let your throat/nefes take delight in fatness (˜çd)’ – i.e. abundance – 

whilst the Greek reads, ‘may your spirit/being revel in good things’ (from ajgaqov~). 

‘Fatness’ means plenty, thus comfort, wealth and presumably happiness, and most 

examples in the MT use ˜çd and another Hebrew verb for ‘fatness’, ˜mç, with its 

related noun. These are translated literally in the LXX, using a number of Greek 

verbs with their related nouns and adjectives. As well as piaivnw (‘become/make fat, 

increase’, etc.) mentioned above, some common examples are: lipaivnw (‘to 

oil/anoint’ or ‘to become/make fat/rich’), pacuvnw, which also means ‘grow 

fat’,
440

and ploutevw (‘to be rich/wealthy’). 

                                                
439

 Unlike the first part of this verse discussed in § 5.2.2.1. 
440

 It is interesting that this verb also carries the metaphorical meanings ‘to make gross or stupid’ and 

results in an idiom connected with the skull, ‘to become thick’, as it translates the Hifil of  ˜mç in Isa 

6.10, ‘Make the heart of this people fat’ – whether the people are stupid or just smug and contented is 

open to debate, but is not part of this study. 
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5.2.7.3. Refreshment or strength to the bones is a reward from God, and the 

image of a watered garden, which is associated with the nefes in Jer 31.12, appears 

in Isa 58.11 in relation to the bones as well as the nefes: ‘… he will satisfy your nefes 

in drought and he will make your bones strong so you will be like a watered garden 

and like a spring whose waters do not fail’. The LXX follows the Hebrew closely. 

 

5.2.8. Hands 

 

5.2.8.1. Clapping the hands, although elsewhere condemned,
441

can be a sign 

of gladness. For example 2 Kings 11.12, where the people clap their hands on seeing 

the newly anointed King Joash and say ‘Long live the king’. In Isa 55.12 (cf. Ps 

98.4) it is the trees that clap their ‘hands’, when the people ‘go out with joy’. The 

hands are also lifted up in prayer (e.g. Ps 63.5), which is common to many cultures 

and needs no further comment. 

 

5.2.8.2. It would seem that the LXX may allow mountains and hills to ‘leap 

up’ but does not consider trees  to have hands – Isa 55.12 changes ‘clap hands’ to 

‘rattle their branches’. However, rivers do apparently have hands, even in Greek, as 

in Ps 98.8!  

 

5.3.  Findings  

 

5.3.1. Expressions of gladness involving parts of the body are again most numerous 

in the book of Psalms (76), but there are a significant number in Proverbs (23) and, it 

                                                
441

 In Ezek 25.6 God condemns Ammon because they have clapped their hands and stamped their 

feet rejoicing over Israel’s misfortune.  
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is interesting, considering its length, that the book of Ecclesiastes, with 13 examples, 

has nearly as many as Isaiah (15) and more than the entire Torah (12). 

 

5.3.2. Of 155 occurrences of parts of the body in relation to gladness in the MT, the 

LXX translates 138 using the same part of the body. Of the remaining seventeen, ten 

ignore the part of the body
442

and seven substitute a different part of the body or an 

abstract concept.
443

There are a number of examples where the LXX gives quite 

different meanings even when using the same part of the body. For example Eccles 

8.1, where the MT reads, ‘A man’s wisdom makes his face shine and the 

strength/power of his face is changed’ and the LXX, ‘A man’s wisdom lights up his 

face but the shameless in face will be hated’. As the Greek translation of Ecclesiastes 

is considered to be ‘characterised by extreme formal equivalence’
444

the assumption 

might be that the Hebrew text available was different here. However, what seems to 

have happened is that the translator has read an:v; (‘shine’) as anEc; (‘hate’) – very 

easy to do from an unpointed text.
445

 Apart from Ps 4.7 and Job 29.13, already 

discussed, the other examples are to be found in Proverbs, the LXX of which Cook 

has described ‘as often extremely free’.
446

 

 

5.3.3. Of the 14 occurrences of nefes in the Psalms, 10 are associated with praise. 

This is in contrast to the other books of the Hebrew Bible where there is only one 

other reference to praise and the nefes (Isa 61.10) and where most positive references 

                                                
442

 Exod 4.14; 1 Kgs 21.7; Isa 30.29; 65.14; Ps 30.13; Prov 14.13; 15.15; 16.24; 23.15; 24.17. 
443

 Isa 24.7 (heart/spirit); Ps 28.7 (heart/flesh); Ps 57.9 (liver/glory); Ps 94.19 (innards/heart); Ps 

108.2 (liver/glory); Prov 23.16 (kidneys/lips); Job 29.13 (heart/mouth). 
444

 P.J. Gentry, 2007, ‘Ecclesiast: to the reader’, NETS, pp. 648-650, p.648. 
445

 The letters v and c would have appeared as ç, so the translator would have been dependent on 

knowledge of the text and/or context. ‘Hard of face’ (µynp z[) can be interpreted ‘brazen/shameless’. 
446

 J. Cook, 2007, ‘Proverbs: to the reader’, p. 621, also points out that the text is ‘in other cases … 

rendered in a rather literal way’. 
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to the nefes are to do with being satisfied and the enjoyment of plenty. The evidence 

still seems to show that nefes may be translated ‘throat’, either satisfying its 

‘dryness’ or in giving of praise. In Ps 103.1 the nefes is in parallel with the ‘innards’ 

(brq), which can include the heart, liver and kidneys, in praise: ‘Bless the LORD, O 

my nefes, and all that is within me (my inward parts) his holy name’. As several 

emotions are associated with the different organs within the abdomen, it would seem 

these are all joining together here in praise, which is emitted through the throat. 

Staubli and Schroer suggest that ‘Heart and entrails, thinking and feeling, compose a 

common space of human inwardness out of which we react and make decisions’.
447

                                                
447

 T. Staubli and S. Schroer, Body Symbolism in the Bible, p. 71. 
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Table 14: Mapping of body parts associated with gladnesss 

 

 
Body part Torah Josh/Judg Sam/Kgs Isaiah Jeremiah Ezekiel Twelve Psalms Proverbs Job Megillot Daniel Ez/Neh/Chr TOTAL 

çpn    4 3 1  14 3  1 (Eccl)   26 

bl 1 (Exod) 

1 (Deut) 

5 (Judg) 2 (1 Sam) 

1 (2 Sam) 

2 (1 Kgs) 

6 1  1 (Zeph) 

1 (Zech) 

22 11 1 8 (Eccl) 

1 (Song) 

1 (Ruth) 

1 (Lam) 

 1 (1 Chron) 

1 (2 Chron 

68 

µyny[        1 1  1 (Eccl)   3 

µx[    2    1 3     6 

Innards 

d) twylk 

e) brq 
f) dbk 

1e (Gen)   2f    2e 

4f 

1d     1d 

3e 

4f 

 

rçb        4      4 

rw[ 3 (Exod)             3 

jwr         1     1 

lgr      1        1 

µynp 1 (Gen) 

3 (Exod) 

2 (Num) 

      11 1 1 3 (Eccl) 2  24 

hp        6 1 1    8 

˜wçl        5      5 

µytpç        5 1 1    7 

dy   1 1  1  1      4 

TOTAL 12 5 6 15 4 3 2 76 23 4 16 2 2 170 
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Table 15: parallel use of body parts associated with gladness – MT 

 
 Heart Nefes Mouth/ 

Lips/ 

tongue 

Innards Foot 

Heart   1xt   

Nefes 1  1xm   

Mouth/ 

lips/ 

tongue 

1xt 1xm 

2xl 

l+t = 2 

m+l=2 

m+t=1 

1xlips  

Face 3     

Eyes 3     

Bones 3 3    

Innards 2 2 1xl   

Flesh 1 1 1xm   

Hand   1xlips  1 

 

Examples where more than two body parts are used together: 

 

Nefes, lips, mouth – Ps 63.6 

Nefes, lips, tongue – Ps 71.23-4 

Heart, liver, flesh – Ps 16.9 

Heart, eyes, bones – Prov 15.30 

Mouth, lips, tongue – Ps 51.17 

 

Table 16: parallel use of body parts associated with gladness - LXX 

 
 Heart yuchv Mouth/ 

Lips/ 

tongue 

Foot 

yuchv 2    

Mouth/ 

lips/ 

tongue 

2xt 2xl 

1xm 

t+lx2 

t+mx1 

m+lx3 

 

Face 3    

Eyes 3    

Bones 3 2   

Innards  2   

Flesh 3 1 1 (m)  

Hand   1xl 1 

 

Examples where more than two body parts are used together: 

Heart, eyes, bones – Prov 15.30 

Heart, flesh, tongue – Ps 16.9 

Mouth, lips, tongue – Ps 51.17 

Mouth, lips, yuchv – Ps 63.6 

Tongue, lips, yuchv – Ps Ps 71.23-4
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Gladness – Bible verses with translations 

 

rmo=a̋le H̋B…¢r“qi˝B] hr:¡c; qjæàx]Ti˝w" 
.˜qƒ́âz: ynI¡doa̋w"ô hn:±d“[, y̋Li¢Aht;y“h;î yŸtiløb] yrE•j}a'  

ejgevlasen de; Sarra ejn eJauth'/ levgousa Ou[pw mevn moi 
gevgonen e{w" tou' nu'n, oJ de; kuvriov" mou presbuvtero". 

Gen 18.12 Innards brq 
LXX eJautoù 

And Sarah laughed within herself (in her inward parts) And Sarah laughed within herself 

Wn˝yrE=j}a' bqo¡[}y" Úà˝D“b][' hNEühi µG"fi µT,ˆr“m'a}˝w" 
yn:±p;˝l] tk,l!¢ho˝h' h~j;n“Mi˝B' w̋yn:fip; hr:"P]k'a} rm'|a;AyKiâ 

.yƒn:êp; aC…àyI ylæ`Wa w̋yn:±p; ha!¢r“a, ˜ŸkeAyrEj}a'˝w“ 

kai; ejrei'te !Idou; oJ pai'" sou Iakwb paragivnetai ojpivsw 
hJmw'n.  ei\pen gavr !Exilavsomai to; provswpon aujtou' ejn 
toi'" dwvroi" toi'" proporeuomevnoi" aujtou', kai; meta; 
tou'to o[yomai to; provswpon aujtou':  i[sw" ga;r 
prosdevxetai to; provswpovn mou. 

Face 

For he said, ‘Let me cover/appease his face by means of the gift 

that goes before me and afterwards when I see his face perhaps he 

will lift up my face (receive me favourably) 

For he said, ‘I will soothe his face in sending him gifts ahead, 

and after this I will see his face and perhaps he will receive 

my face favourably. 

Gen 32.21 

§ 5.2.1.1, 5.2.5.7 To ‘cover the face’ is an idiom – the LXX has conveyed the meaning behind it. To ‘lift up the face’ is also an idiom for ‘receive 

favourably’ – or perhaps ‘smile’. See discussion in paragraphs indicated. 

r~m,aYoŸ˝w" hv,%mo˝B] hw:@hy“ #a'ŸArj'YIê˝w" 
aWh= rB̀́d"y“ rB́àd"AyKiâ yTi[]d"ˆy: ywI±Le˝h' Ú~˝yji~a; ˜roªh}a' aløŸ˝h} 

./̋Bêli˝B] jmæàc;˝w“ Ú̋̀a}r:˝w“ Ú̋t,+ar:q]˝li ax́¢yO a~WhAhNEhi µg"•˝w“ 

kai; qumwqei;" ojrgh'/ kuvrio" ejpi; Mwush'n ei\pen Oujk 
ijdou; Aarwn oJ ajdelfov" sou oJ Leuivth"…  ejpivstamai o{ti 
lalw'n lalhvsei aujtov" soi:  kai; ijdou; aujto;" 
ejxeleuvsetai eij" sunavnthsivn soi kai; ijdwvn se 
carhvsetai ejn eJautw'/. 

Exod 4.14 

 

See Anger 

for 1
st
 part of 

verse 

Heart 

LXX eJautoù  

... when he sees you he will be glad in his heart … when he sees you will be glad in himself. 

yn"±ysi rhæ¢˝me h~v,mo td<r<•˝B] yhi%y“˝w" 
rh…–˝h;A˜mi /̋T¡d“rI˝B] hv,+moAdy"˝B] t~dU[e˝h…â tjo•lu ynE!v]˝W 

./̋Têai /̋rìB]d"˝B] w̋yn:¡P; r/[è ˜r"üq; yKià [d"%y:Aaløê hv !¢mo˝W 

wJ" de; katevbainen Mwush'" ejk tou' o[rou", kai; aiJ duvo 
plavke" ejpi; tw'n ceirw'n Mwush':  katabaivnonto" de; 
aujtou' ejk tou' o[rou" Mwush'" oujk h[/dei o{ti dedovxastai 
hJ o[yi" tou' crwvmato" tou' proswvpou aujtou' ejn tw'/ 
lalei'n aujto;n aujtw'/.   

Face, skin 

 

And Moses did not know that the skin of his face was shining … 
 

And Moses did not know that the appearance of the skin* of 

his face was shining … 

*Alexandrinus has crwtov~ (both may be translated ‘skin’ or 

‘complexion’) 

Exod 34.29 

§ 5.2.1.2+3 The Greek verb for ‘shining’ doxavzw, here and in vss 30, 33, may also be rendered ‘glorified’ – it is possible that the LXX 
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 translator inserted ‘the appearance’,  to avoid giving the impression that Moses was godly. 

Face, skin 

 

 

hv,+moAta, l~aer:c]yI ynE•B]Alk;˝w“ ˜ro⁄h}a' ar“Y"!˝w" 
.w̋yl…âae tv,G<è˝mi Wa¡r“yYIê˝w" w̋yn:=P; r/[" ˜r"¡q; hNEèhi˝w“ 

kai; ei\den Aarwn kai; pavnte" oiJ presbuvteroi Israhl 
to;n Mwush'n kai; h\n dedoxasmevnh hJ o[yi" tou' crwvmato" 
tou' proswvpou aujtou', kai; ejfobhvqhsan ejggivsai aujtou'. 

Exod 34.30 

§ 5.2.1.2+3 And behold the skin of Moses’ face was shining … And the appearance of the skin of his face was as if it were 

shining … 

hv,+mo ynE"P]Ata, l~aer:c]yIAynEêb] Wa•r:˝w“ 
hv !–mo ynE"P] r/[¡ ˜r"+q; yKi¢ 

w̋yn:±P;Al[' h~w<s]M'˝h'Ata, hv !¶mo byviŸhe˝w“ 
./̋Têai rB́àd"˝l] /̋a¡BoAd['./̋Têai rB́àd"˝l] /̋a¡BoAd[' 

kai; ei\don oiJ uiJoi; Israhl to; provswpon Mwush' o{ti 
dedovxastai, kai; perievqhken Mwush'" kavlumma ejpi; to; 
provswpon eJautou', e{w" a]n eijsevlqh/ sullalei'n aujtw'/.  
  
 

Face, skin 

 

 

 

 

 
 

And the children of Israel looked at Moses, for the skin of Moses’ 

face was shining … 
And the children of Israel saw that Moses’ face was shining 

… 

Exod 34.35 

§ 5.2.1.2+3 It is not clear why the LXX has not maintained ‘the appearance of’ in this verse – perhaps overlooked by an editor? 

.$;ƒ˝N<êjuy̋wIê Ú̋yl!`ae w̋yn:üP; Û hw:éhy“ raeŸy: ejpifavnai kuvrio" to; provswpon aujtou' ejpi; se; kai; 
ejlehvsai se, 

Face 

 
May the Lord shine his face upon you and be gracious to you May the Lord shine his face upon you and be merciful to you 

 

Num 6.25 

§ 5.2.1.4 The expression ‘shine the face upon’ may be an idiom for ‘smile’. 

.µ/lêv; Ú̋̀l] µc´ày:˝w“ Ú̋yl,+ae wŸ˝yn:P; Û hw:•hy“ aC;ŸyI: ejpavrai kuvrio" to; provswpon aujtou' ejpi; se; kai; dwv/h soi 
eijrhvnhn. 

Face 

 
 May the LORD lift up his face to you and keep you well May the Lord lift up his face to you and give you peace 

Num 6.26 

§ 5.2.1.1+4 Another idiom for ‘smile’? 

Ú̋yh,+løa‘ hw:"hy“Ata, T;~d“b'~[;Aalø rv !¶a} tj'T'% 
.lKoê bro™˝me bb…–le bWf"˝b]˝W hj…`m]ci˝B] 

ajnq! w|n oujk ejlavtreusa" kurivw/ tw'/ qew'/ sou ejn 
eujfrosuvnh/ kai; ajgaqh'/ kardiva/ dia; to; plh'qo" pavntwn.  

Deut 28.47  Heart 

Because you did not serve the LORD your God with joy and 

gladness of heart because of the abundance of everything 
Because you did not serve the Lord your God with a glad and 

joyful heart because of the abundance of everything 

Judg 16.25 Heart µ̋B;+li ?b/f"˝K]¿ b/f yKi yŸhiy“ƒ˝w"ê 
Wn˝l…–Aqj,cæây̋wI ˜/v¡m]vi˝l] Waèr“qi Wr+m]aYo§˝w" 

kai; ejgevneto o{te hjgaquvnqh hJ kardiva aujtw'n, kai; ei\pan 
Kalevsate to;n Samywn ejx oi[kou fulakh'", kai; 
paixavtw ejnwvpion hJmw'n.  kai; ejkavlesan to;n Samywn ejx 
oi[kou th'" fulakh'" kai; ejnevpaizon aujtw'/ kai; e[sthsan 
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?µyrI%Wsa}˝h;¿ µyrIysia}˝h; tyB́¢˝mi ˜/v⁄m]vi˝l] WaŸr“q]YI˝w" 
.µydIêWM['˝h; ˜yB́à /̋t¡/a Wdymià[}Y"˝w" µh,+˝ynEp]˝li q~jex'y“˝w" 

aujto;n ajna; mevson tw'n duvo stuvlwn. 
 
 

And so it was that when their hearts were merry ….  A/B: And when their hearts had become/were merry … 
§ 5.2.5.2 To have a ‘merry heart’ need not necessarily mean ‘drunk’, but the context of the story suggests this is the case 

µypi`r:T]˝h'Ata,˝w“ d/p+ae˝h…¢Ata, j~Q'YI˝w" ˜he+Ko˝h' bĺ¢ b~f'yYI˝w" 
.µ[…â˝h; br<qƒƒ !à˝B] abo¡Y:˝w" ls,P…–˝h'Ata,˝w“ 

kai; hjgaquvnqh hJ kardiva tou' iJerevw", kai; e[laben to; 
efoud kai; to; qerafin kai; to; glupto;n kai; to; cwneuto;n 
kai; eijsh'lqen ejn mevsw/ tou' laou'. 

Judg 18.20 Heart 

And the priest’s heart was glad … A/B: And the priest’s heart was glad 

Heart 

 
WT=v]YI˝w" wD:¡j]y" µh!ö˝ynEv] Wlék]aYo˝w" Wb%v]YE˝w" 

˜yli`˝w“ an:èAla,/hê vyai+˝h;Ala, h~r:[}N"˝hæâ ybi¶a} rm,aYo@˝w" 
.Ú̋B!âli bfæàyI˝w“ 

A: kai; ejkavqisan kai; e[fagon ajmfovteroi ejpi; to; aujto; 
kai; e[pion:  kai; ei\pen oJ path;r th'" neavnido" pro;" to;n 
a[ndra !Arxavmeno" aujlivsqhti, kai; ajgaqunqhvtw hJ 
kardiva sou.B: (“Age dh; aujlivsqhti, kai; 
ajgaqunqhvsetai hJ kardiva sou). 

Judg 19.6 

§ 5.2.5.2 Come on then, stay the night and let your heart be merry … Come on now, stay the night and let your heart be merry… 

/̋r %[}n"˝w“ /̋v¡g“l'ypi˝W aWhè tk,l,+˝l; v~yai˝h; µq;Y:•˝w" 
µ/Y@˝h' hp;Ÿr: a*n: hNE"hi hr:^[}N"˝hæâ ybi¢a} /̋n§t]jo /̋l" rm,aYo§˝w" 

 h~Po ˜ylià µ~/Y̋h' t/nªj} hNE!hi an:»AWnyliâ bro%[}˝l' 
µT!¶m]K'v]hi˝w“ Ú̋b,+b;l] bfæ¢yyI˝w“ 

.Ú̋l!âh;ao˝l] T…`k]l'h;˝w“ µk,+˝K]r“d"˝l] r~j;m; 
 

A: kai; ajnevsth oJ ajnh;r tou' ajpelqei'n, aujto;" kai; hJ 
pallakh; aujtou' kai; to; paidavrion aujtou':  kai; ei\pen 
aujtw'/ oJ gambro;" aujtou' oJ path;r th'" neavnido" !Idou; dh; 
eij" eJspevran kevkliken hJ hJmevra:  katavluson w|de e[ti 
shvmeron, kai; ajgaqunqhvtw hJ kardiva sou, kai; 
ojrqriei'te au[rion eij" th;n oJdo;n uJmw'n, kai; ajpeleuvsh/ 
eij" to; skhvnwmav sou. 
(B: !Idou; dh; hjsqevnhsen hJ hJmevra eij" th;n eJspevran:  
aujlivsqhti w|de, kai; ajgaqunqhvsetai hJ kardiva sou)  

Heart 

 

Behold now the day is drawing in, stay the night here and let your 

heart be merry … 

Behold now the day is fading towards evening, so stay the 

night and let your heart be merry …  

Judg 19.9 

§ 5.2.5.2 

 

This is the fifth day of carousing – the Levite had been persuaded against leaving in the morning but will not stay another night. 

Setting off towards evening was perhaps not the action of a sober man, in view of the risks of travelling and arriving after dark. 

Judg 19.22  Heart 
 

µ#˝B;liAta, µybi¢yfiyme hÌM;he 
tyIB'+˝h'Ata, WŸBs'~n: l['Y"filib]AynEêb] yv´¢n“a' ry[i⁄˝h; yveŸn“a' h*NEhi˝w“ 

tl,D:=˝h'Al[' µyqƒi`P]D"t]miâ 

A: aujtw'n de; ajgaqunqevntwn th'/ kardiva/ aujtw'n kai; ijdou; 
oiJ a[ndre" th'" povlew" uiJoi; paranovmwn periekuvklwsan 
th;n oijkivan kai; e[krousan th;n quvran kai; ei\pan pro;" 
to;n a[ndra to;n kuvrion th'" oijkiva" to;n presbuvthn 
levgonte" !Exavgage to;n a[ndra to;n eijselqovnta eij" th;n 
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rmo+a̋le ˜ŸqeZ:˝h' tyIBæ¶˝h' l['Bæ¢ vyai˝h;·Ala, Wr%m]aYo˝w" 
.WN˝[!âd:nE˝w“ Ú̋̀t]yBeAla, aB…àArv,a} vyaiö˝h;Ata, axe%/h  

oijkivan sou, i{na gnw'men aujtovn. (B: aujtoi; d! 
ajgaquvnonte" kardivan aujtw'n)  

While they were making their hearts merry … While they were making their hearts merry … 

§ 5.2.5.2 From the record of the previous five days, it is likely they were getting drunk – with disastrous consequences for the woman 

rm'+aTo˝w" h~N:j' lĹ¶P't]Ti˝w" 
hw:=hy̋Bæâ y̋nI¡r“q' hm;r:è hw:±hy̋Bæâ yŸ˝Bili &læ¶[; 

.Ú̋t!â[;Wvy̋Bi yTij]mæ`c; yKià yb'+y“/a"Al[' yŸ˝Pi bj'r:• 

Kai; ei\pen  
!Esterewvqh hJ kardiva mou ejn kurivw/,  
uJywvqh kevra" mou ejn qew'/ mou:   
ejplatuvnqh ejpi; ejcqrou;" to; stovma mou,  
eujfravnqhn ejn swthriva/ sou.   

Heart 

... my heart rejoices in the LORD …  … my heart is strengthened by the Lord … 

1 Sam 2.1  

§ 5.2.5.5 This is Hannah’s song of praise – unless an interpretation, the LXX may have read !ma rather than the less familiar !l[ (used 8 

times in the Hebrew Bible and only translated ‘rejoice’ twice in the LXX – Ps 9.3; 25(24).2 ajgalliavomai).  

Heart lb;^n:Ala, Û lyIƒg""ybia} abo"T;˝w" 
Jl,M,%˝h' hT́¢v]mi˝K] /̋t⁄ybe˝B] hT,Ÿv]mi /°˝lAhNEhi˝w“ lb;^n:Ala, 

dao=m]Ad[' rKo¡vi aWhè˝w“ w̋yl;+[; b/f l~b;n: bĺ¶˝w“ 
.rq,Boê˝h' r/aèAd[' l/d™g:˝w“ ˜foüq; rb…àD: /̋L% hd:yGI"hiAaløê˝w“ 

kai; paregenhvqh Abigaia pro;" Nabal, kai; ijdou; aujtw'/ 
povto" ejn oi[kw/ aujtou' wJ" povto" basilevw", kai; hJ kardiva 
Nabal ajgaqh; ejp! aujtovn, kai; aujto;" mequvwn e{w" 
sfovdra:  kai; oujk ajphvggeilen aujtw'/ rJh'ma mikro;n h] 
mevga e{w" fwto;" tou' prwiv. 

1 Sam 25.36 

§ 5.2.5.2 … and Nabal’s heart was merry within him for he was extremely 

drunk … 
And Nabal’s heart was merry in him and he was extremely 

drunk (became merry within him until…) 

Heart w̋yr:⁄[;n“Ata, µ/lŸv;b]a' w°x'y“˝w" 
˜ŸyIY"Ÿ˝B' ˜/nªm]a'Able b/fŸ˝K] an:· Wa"r“ rmo%a̋le 

˜/nÿm]a'Ata, WKéh' µk,+˝ylea} yTi¢r“m'a;˝w“ 
 War:=yTiAla' /̋t¡ao µT!àmih}˝w" 

.lyIj…âAynEb]˝li Wyìh]˝wI Wq¡z“ji µk,+˝t]a, ytiyWI"xi yŸkinOa…â yKi¶ a/l%˝h} 

kai; ejneteivlato Abessalwm toi'" paidarivoi" aujtou' 
levgwn “Idete wJ" a]n ajgaqunqh'/ hJ kardiva Amnwn ejn tw'/ 
oi[nw/ kai; ei[pw pro;" uJma'" Patavxate to;n Amnwn, kai; 
qanatwvsate aujtovn:  mh; fobhqh'te, o{ti oujci; ejgwv eijmi 
ejntevllomai uJmi'n…  ajndrivzesqe kai; givnesqe eij" uiJou;" 
dunavmew". 

2 Sam 13.28 

§ 5.2.5.2 … see that Amnon’s heart is merry with wine …  … see that Amnon’s heart is merry with wine … 

1 Kings 8.66 

(cf 2 Chr 

Heart Jl,M!–˝h'Ata, Wk¡rÄb;y“ƒ˝w"ê µ[;+˝h;Ata, jLæ¢vi yŸnIymiV]˝h' µ/Yª˝B' kai; ejn th'/ hJmevra/ th'/ ojgdovh/ ejxapevsteilen to;n lao;n kai; 
eujlovghsen aujtovn, kai; ajph'lqon e{kasto" eij" ta; 
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ble+ ybe/f"˝w“ µ~yjimec] µh,%˝yleh’a;˝l] Wk"l]YE˝w" 
h~w:hy“ hc…¶[; rv,Ÿa} hb;%/F̋h'AlK; l[æ¢ 

./̋Mê[' là́r:c]yI˝l]˝W /̋D+b][' dwI"d:˝l] 

skhnwvmata aujtou' caivronte" kai; ajgaqh'/ kardiva/ ejpi; 
toi'" ajgaqoi'", oi|" ejpoivhsen kuvrio" tw'/ Dauid douvlw/ 
aujtou' kai; tw'/ Israhl law'/ aujtou'. 

… then they blessed the king and went to their tents joyful and 

glad of heart … 
… and they blessed him [the king] and they departed each to 

his abode rejoicing and glad of heart … 

7.10) 

§ 5.2.5.4 Here the Hebrew phrase is the same as above – and they have been feasting for 7 days and nights, so it is also possible that this 

should be translated ‘merry of heart’! 

hT;ˆa' /̋T+v]ai lb,z<"yai wŸ˝yl;ae rm,aTo•˝w" 
 µ~j,l,~Alk;a‘ µWq• lá–r:c]yIAl[' hk…`Wlm] hc !à[}T' hT…ö[' 

.yliâa[er“z“YI˝h' t/bèn: µr<K!`Ata, Ú+˝l] ˜T́¢a, yŸnIa} Ú̋B,+li bfæ¢yI˝w“ 

kai; ei\pen pro;" aujto;n Iezabel hJ gunh; aujtou' Su; nu'n 
ou{tw" poiei'" basileva ejpi; Israhl…  ajnavsthqi favge 
a[rton kai; sautou' genou':  ejgw; dwvsw soi to;n ajmpelw'na 
Nabouqai tou' Iezrahlivtou. 

Heart 

LXX no ‘heart’ 

Get up, eat bread and let your heart be merry …  Get up, eat bread and come to yourself (pull yourself 

together) 

1 Kings 21.7 

LXX 20.7 

§ 5.2.5.3 It is possible the LXX translator was uncomfortable with using a phrase that might imply getting drunk in this context, so avoids it 

– Ahab has just been sulking because Naboth would not sell him his vineyard. 

Hands r~z<NEŸ˝h'Ata, wŸ˝yl;[; ˜T́¶YI˝w" Jl,M,%˝h'A˜B,Ata, axi¢/Y̋w" 
Wh̋j̈–v;m]YI˝w" /̋t¡ao Wkliàm]Y"˝w tWd+[e˝h…¢Ata,˝w“ 

.Jl,M!â˝h' yjiày“ Wr™m]aYo˝w" #k;+AWKY"˝w" 

kai; ejxapevsteilen to;n uiJo;n tou' basilevw" kai; e[dwken 
ejp! aujto;n to; nezer kai; to; martuvrion kai; ejbasivleusen 
aujto;n kai; e[crisen aujtovn, kai; ejkrovthsan th'/ ceiri; kai; 
ei\pan Zhvtw oJ basileuv". 

2 Kings 

11.12 

§ 5.2.8.1 And they clapped their hands and said, ‘Long live the King’. And they clapped their hands and said, ‘Long live the King’ 

.bĺâAyjem]ciAlK; Wj¡n“a,n< ˜p,g:=Ahl;l]m]au v/r™yTi lbæàa;   penqhvsei oi\no", penqhvsei a[mpelo", stenavxousin 
pavnte" oiJ eujfrainovmenoi th;n yuchvn. 

Heart 

LXX yuchv 
The grape pressing has dried up, the vine withers/mourns; all the 

merry hearted / glad of heart sigh/groan 
The wine laments, the vine mourns; all those making 

themselves (yuchv) merry sigh/groan 

Isa 24.7 

§ 5.2.5.4 This verse is included here as an example of the phrase ‘merry-hearted’ that uses the verb jmç – those who enjoy wine who will 

obviously be sighing for the failure of the grape harvest. 

Isa 30.29 Heart 

LXX no ‘heart’ 
gj…–AvD<q't]hi lyl̋̀́K] µk,+˝l; hy<"h]yIê r~yVi˝h' 

hw:¡hy“Arh'˝b] a/bè˝l; lyli+j;˝B!â J~le/h̋Kæâ bb;%le tjæ¢m]ci˝w“ 

mh; dia; panto;" dei' uJma'" eujfraivnesqai kai; 
eijsporeuvesqai eij" ta; a{giav mou dia; panto;" wJsei; 
eJortavzonta" kai; wJsei; eujfrainomevnou" eijselqei'n 
meta; aujlou' eij" to; o[ro" tou' kurivou pro;" to;n qeo;n tou' 
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.láâr:c]yI rWxèAla, Israhl… 

… and gladness of heart as when following the pipe … ... and rejoicing as when going in with the flute … 

y̋vi–p]n" ht…¢x]r: y̋rI¡yjiB] /̋B+AJm;t]a, yŸ˝DIb][' ˜h́¶ 
.ayxiâ/y µyIè/G˝l' fP…`v]mi w̋yl;+[; yŸ˝jiWr yTitæ¶n: 

Iakwb oJ pai'" mou, ajntilhvmyomai aujtou':  Israhl oJ 
ejklektov" mou, prosedevxato aujto;n hJ yuchv mou:  e[dwka 
to; pneu'mav mou ejp! aujtovn, krivsin toi'" e[qnesin ejxoivsei. 

Nefes 

Behold my servant, whom I hold firmly, my elect, [in whom] my 

nefes delights 
Jacob is my servant, I will hold him close; Israel is my elect, 

my soul will receive him favourably  

Isa 42.1 

 LXX translator seems to have felt the need to ensure there is no misunderstanding about the identity of  the servant or the elect – 

this verse begins the first of the ‘servant songs’. However, there has been no attempt to treat the others in a similar way and it is 

more likely that, as this chapter is linked with chapters 43 and 44, the translator has begun it in a similar way for the sake of 

symmetry 

µk!`˝[}ygIy̋wI µj,l,+Aa/l̋B]â # ~s,k,~AWlq]v]ti hM;˝l…¶ 
yŸ˝l'ae ["/m•v; W[Ÿm]vi h[…–b]c;˝l] a/l"˝B] 

.µk!â˝v]p]n" ˜v,D<¡˝B' gN"è['t]ti˝w“ b/f+AWlk]ai˝w“  

i{na tiv tima'sqe ajrgurivou, kai; to;n movcqon uJmw'n oujk eij" 
plhsmonhvn…  ajkouvsatev mou kai; favgesqe ajgaqav, kai; 
ejntrufhvsei ejn ajgaqoi'" hJ yuch; uJmw'n. 

Nefes 

May you eat well and may your throat/nefes take delight in 

fatness/abundance 
May you eat what is good and may your spirit/being revel in 

good things 

Isa 55.2 

§ 5.2.4.4,  5.2.7.2 Of course it is not just the ‘throat’ that takes delight in eating, but it is implied as the organ that swallows it. 

˜Wl=b;WTê µ/l¡v;˝b]˝W Waxe+te hj…¢m]ci˝b]AyKiâ 
hN:±rI µ~k,˝ynEp]˝li Wj•x]p]yI t/[%b;G“˝h'˝w“ µyrI"h;˝h, 

.#k…âAWaj}m]yI hd<¡C;˝h' yx́à[}Alk;˝w“ 

ejn ga;r eujfrosuvnh/ ejxeleuvsesqe kai; ejn cara'/ 
didacqhvsesqe:  ta; ga;r o[rh kai; oiJ bounoi; ejxalou'ntai 
prosdecovmenoi uJma'" ejn cara'/, kai; pavnta ta; xuvla tou' 
ajgrou' ejpikrothvsei toi'" klavdoi", 

Hands 

LXX no hands 

For in joy shall you go out and in peace you shall be led forth; the 

mountains and the hills shall break out before you singing and all 

the trees of the field shall clap hands. 

For in gladness you shall go out and in joy you shall be 

taught; for the mountains and the hills shall leap up to receive 

you in joy, and all the trees of the field shall rattle their 

branches. 

Isa 55.12 

 

cf Ps 98.4 

§ 5.2.8.1+2 I included this verse as the mountains, hills and trees are personified, with the trees apparently able to clap hands, and it is 

interesting that the LXX changes the imagery– it would seem that mountains and hills can leap up, but trees must have branches! 

In Ps 98.8, however, the rivers do ‘clap hands’. 

Isa 58.11 Bones, nefes Ú̋v,+p]n" t~/jx;j]x'˝B] ["yBi¶c]hi˝w“ d#ymiT; hÌw:hy“ Ú¢˝j}n:˝w“ kai; e[stai oJ qeov" sou meta; sou' dia; pantov":  kai; 
ejmplhsqhvsh/ kaqavper ejpiqumei' hJ yuchv sou, kai; ta; 
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hw<±r: ˜ƒg""˝K] t;~yyIŸh;˝w“ &yli–j}y" Ú̋yt!`mox]['˝w“ 
.w̋ym…âyme Wb¡Z“k'y“Aalø rv !àa} µyIm'+ ax…¢/m̋k]˝W 

ojsta' sou pianqhvsetai, kai; e[sh/ wJ" kh'po" mequvwn kai; 
wJ" phgh; h}n mh; ejxevlipen u{dwr, [kai; ta; ojsta' sou wJ" 
botavnh ajnatelei' kai; pianqhvsetai, kai; 
klhronomhvsousi genea;" genew'n.] 

LXX extra image 

And the LORD will lead you continually and he will satisfy your 

nefes in drought, and he will make your bones strong so you will 

be like a watered garden, and like a spring whose waters do not 

fail. 

And your God will be with you always, and you will be filled 

just as your spirit desires, and your bones will be made fat so 

you will be like a watered garden and like a spring whose 

waters will not fail [and your bones will grow like grass and 

flourish and they will inherit for generation after generation.]  
§ 2.5.6.2,  5.2.3.2,  

5.2.7.3 
LXX seems to borrow some of the imagery that appears in Isa 66.14 and adds it here. However, the apparatus in Rahlfs 

Septuaginta indicates that the text in brackets above is not attested in Vaticanus or Sinaiticus – it is not included in Ziegler’s 

Göttingen edition, nor in NETS. 

J̋b́–b;l] bjæ`r:˝w“ djæàp;˝W T]r“h'+n:˝w“ yŸair“Ti za…¶ 
.J̋l…â Waboèy: µyI¡/G lyj́à µy:± ˜/m"h} J~˝yIl'~[; Jṕ¶h;yEAyKiâ 

tovte o[yh/ kai; fobhqhvsh/ kai; ejksthvsh/ th'/ kardiva/, o{ti 
metabalei' eij" se; plou'to" qalavssh" kai; ejqnw'n kai; 
law'n.  kai; h{xousivn soi 

Heart 

Then you will see and be radiant and your heart will tremble and 

open wide … 
Then you will see and fear and be amazed in [your] heart…  

Isa 60.5 

§ 5.2.1.5 LXX interprets the trembling as fear – an understandable fear of God in the context of the coming of ‘the glory of the LORD’ in 

vss 1-2. The Hebrew could be translated ‘Then you will see and be radiant and tremble, and your heart will open wide …’ (i.e. be 

amazed), the LXX translator may have considered one of the verbs redundant. 

yh'+løa̋B́â yŸ˝vip]n" lgE•T; hw:fihy̋Bæâ cyci¢a; c/cé 
ynI˝f…–[;y“ hqƒ…`d:x] ly[iàm] [v'y<±AydEg“Bi yŸnI˝v'~yBil]hi yKi¶ 

.h…˝yl!âke hD<è[]T' hL…`K'˝k'˝w“ rae+P] ˜h́¢k'y“ ˜Ÿt;j;˝K!â 

kai; eujfrosuvnh/ eujfranqhvsontai ejpi; kuvrion.  --
ajgalliavsqw hJ yuchv mou ejpi; tw'/ kurivw/:  ejnevdusen gavr 
me iJmavtion swthrivou kai; citw'na eujfrosuvnh" wJ" 
numfivw/ perievqhkevn moi mivtran kai; wJ" nuvmfhn 
katekovsmhsevn me kovsmw/. 

Nefes 

My throat/nefes will shout with joy/rejoice in my God … And let my spirit/being take delight in the Lord … 

Isa 61.10 

§ 5.2.3.4 The Hebrew verb seems to reflect the physicality of the nefes, i.e. the noise coming from the throat, whilst the Greek yuchv is more 

general, physical in the sense of ‘being’, but not in relation to making a noise.  

bĺ– bWF"˝mi WNro™y: yd"üb;[} hNEéhi 
.WlyliâyET] j"Wr™ rb,V´à˝mi˝W ble+ bá¢K]˝mi WŸq[}x]Ti µT!¶a'˝w“ 

ijdou; oiJ douleuvontev" moi ajgalliavsontai ejn 
eujfrosuvnh/, uJmei'" de; kekravxesqe dia; to;n povnon th'" 
kardiva" uJmw'n kai; ajpo; suntribh'" pneuvmato" 
ojloluvxete. 

Isa 65.14 

 

See Distress 

Heart x 2 

LXX heart x 1 

Behold my servants will shout with joy from gladness of heart but Behold my servants will exult in gladness but you, you will 
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 you shall cry out from anguish of heart and shall wail from a 

broken spirit 
shriek from anguish/ pain of your heart and you will cry 

aloud from a broken spirit 
 

§ 5.2.3.4, 5.2.5.4 LXX translator may have felt that repeating ‘heart’ was unnecessary. 

Heart, Bones hn:j]r"=p]ti av,D<"˝K' µk!`˝yte/mx]['˝w“ µk,+˝B]li cc…¢˝w“ µ~t,yair“˝W 
.w̋yb…ây“aoAta, µ[æ`z:˝w“ w̋yd:+b;[}Ata, h~w:hy“Ady" h[…¶d“/n˝w“  

kai; o[yesqe, kai; carhvsetai uJmw'n hJ kardiva, kai; ta; 
ojsta' uJmw'n wJ" botavnh ajnatelei':  kai; gnwsqhvsetai hJ 
cei;r kurivou toi'" sebomevnoi" aujtovn, kai; ajpeilhvsei 
toi'" ajpeiqou'sin.   

Isa 66.14 

§ 2.5.6.2 Your hearts will rejoice and your bones will sprout like new grass Your hearts will rejoice and your bones will grow like grass 

?Ú~˝r“b…âd“¿ Ú̋yr<b;d“ yhi¶y“˝w" µ̋le+k]ao"˝w: Ú~˝yr<~b;d“ Wa•x]m]nI 
y̋bi–b;l] tjæ¢m]ci˝l]˝W ˜/c¡c;˝l] y̋li+ 

.t/aêb;x] yh́àløa‘ hw:¡hy“ y̋l'+[; Ú~˝m]vi ar:•q]nIAyKiâ 

uJpo; tw'n ajqetouvntwn tou;" lovgou" sou:  suntevleson 
aujtouv", kai; e[stai oJ lovgo" sou ejmoi; eij" eujfrosuvnhn 
kai; cara;n kardiva" mou, o{ti ejpikevklhtai to; o[nomav 
sou ejp! ejmoiv, kuvrie pantokravtwr. 

Heart 

Your words were found and I ate them and your words became to 

me a joy and the gladdening of my heart … 
(know that I have suffered insult on account of you) because 

of those who set aside/deny your words.  Accomplish them 

and your word will be to me as gladness and joy of my heart.. 

Jer 15.16 

 The beginning of this verse in the LXX follows on from vs 15 – it is not clear why the idea of eating the Lord’s words is lost (the 

eating of the scroll in Ezekiel chapter 3 is related faithfully).  

hw:fihy“ bWf"Ala, Wr|h}n:˝w“ ˜‹/YxiAµ/rm]˝bi Wn§N“rI˝w“ WÙab;˝W 
rqƒƒ…–b;˝W ˜axo¡AynEB]Al['˝w“ rh;+x]yIAl['˝w“ vro§yTiAl['˝w“ ˜Ÿg:D:Al[' 
.d/[ê hb…`a}d"˝l] Wpysià/yAalø˝w“ hw<±r: ˜ƒg""˝K] µ~˝v;p]n" ht…¶y“h;˝w“ 

kai; h{xousin kai; eujfranqhvsontai ejn tw'/ o[rei Siwn:  
kai; h{xousin ejp! ajgaqa; kurivou, ejpi; gh'n sivtou kai; 
oi[nou kai; karpw'n kai; kthnw'n kai; probavtwn, kai; 
e[stai hJ yuch; aujtw'n w{sper xuvlon e[gkarpon, kai; ouj 
peinavsousin e[ti 

Nefes 

 

And they shall come and sing on the height of Zion and be happy 

(radiant) for the goodness of the LORD …  their nefes will be like 

a watered garden … 

And they will come and make merry on the mountain of Zion 

and they will come into the good things of the Lord … their 

spirit/being will be as a fruitful tree … 

Jer 31.12 

LXX 38.12 

§ 5.2.3.1, 5.2.7.3 It is not clear why ‘tree’ is substituted for ‘garden’. BHS suggests a relationship with the mention of fruitful trees in Gen 1.11 and 

Ps 148(147).9 – but exactly the same Hebrew phrase appears in Isa 58.11, where LXX renders ‘garden’. 

W[B…`c]yI ybiàWfAta, y̋Miö['˝w“ ˜v,D:= µynI¡h}Ko˝h' vp,n<è ytiöyWErI˝w“ 
.hw:êhy“Aµaun“ 

megalunw' kai; mequvsw th;n yuch;n tw'n iJerevwn uiJw'n 
Leui, kai; oJ laov" mou tw'n ajgaqw'n mou ejmplhsqhvsetai. 

Jer 31.14 

LXX 38.14 

Nefes 

And I will drench/fill the priests’ throat/nefes with fatness and my 

people will be satisfied with good things. 
I will strengthen and intoxicate the spirits of the priests of the  

sons of Levi, and my people will be filled with my good 

things 
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  The basic meaning is similar but perhaps here the nefes as ‘throat’ can literally be drenched, or filled, whereas the yuchv lacks that 

double meaning.  The verb mequvw can mean ‘soaked’ but is more often associated with drunkenness – an image that is not unusual 

in relation to both the Lord’s blessings and punishments. 

Wh̋wE±n:Ala, l~aer:c]yIAta, yTi¶b]b'vo˝w“ 
˜v…–B;˝h'˝w“ lm!`r“K'˝h' h[…àr:˝w“ 

./̋vêp]n" [Bæàc]Ti d[…`l]GI˝h'˝w“ µyIr"üp]a, rhæà˝b]˝W 

kai; ajpokatasthvsw to;n Israhl eij" th;n nomh;n aujtou', 
kai; nemhvsetai ejn tw'/ Karmhvlw/ kai; ejn o[rei Efraim kai; 
ejn tw'/ Galaad, kai; plhsqhvsetai hJ yuch; aujtou'. 

Jer 50.19 

LXX 27.19 

Nefes 

... his nefes will be satisfied. … and his spirit will be satisfied. 

hwI±hy“ yn:"doa} r~m'a; hko• yKi¢ 
lg<r:=˝B] Ú̋̀[}q]r"˝w“ dy:± Ú¢˝a}j]m' ˜['y"    

.láâr:c]yI tmæ`d“a'Ala, vp,n<±˝B] Ú~˝f]av…âAlk;˝B] jmæ¶c]Ti˝w" 

diovti tavde levgei kuvrio" !Anq! w|n ejkrovthsa" th;n cei'rav 
sou kai; ejpeyovfhsa" tw'/ podiv sou kai; ejpevcara" ejk 
yuch'" sou ejpi; th;n gh'n tou' Israhl, 

Hands, feet, nefes 
 

… because of your clapping hands and your stamping (with) feet 

when you rejoiced against the land of Israel [with] all your scorn 

in your nefes .. 

... because you have clapped your hands and stamped your 

feet and rejoiced in spirit over the land of Israel … 

Ezek 25.6 

§ 5.1.3 To ‘have scorn in your throat’, may have been an idiom 

Heart lá–r:c]yI W[yrI¡h; ˜/Y±xiAtB' yŸNIr: 
.µIl…âv;Wry“ tBæ` ble+Alk;˝B] yŸzIl][;˝w“ yji¶m]ci 

Cai're sfovdra, quvgater Siwn, khvrusse, quvgater 
Ierousalhm:  eujfraivnou kai; katatevrpou ejx o{lh" th'" 
kardiva" sou, quvgater Ierousalhm. 

Zeph 3.14 

§ 5.2.5.5 Shout with joy daughter of Zion, shout loudly O Israel; be glad 

and rejoice with your whole heart O daughter of Jerusalem. 
Be very glad O daughter of Zion; shout out O daughter of 

Jerusalem; be glad and rejoice with your whole heart O 

daughter of Jerusalem 

˜yIƒy:=A/mK] µ̋B…`li jmæàc;˝w“ µyIr"+p]a, r~/BgI˝k] Wyªh;˝w“ 
.hw:êhy̋B' µ̋B…`li lgEèy: Wjme+c;˝w“ Wa"r“yI µ~h,˝ynEb]˝W 

kai; e[sontai wJ" machtai; tou' Efraim, kai; carhvsetai hJ 
kardiva aujtw'n wJ" ejn oi[nw/:  kai; ta; tevkna aujtw'n 
o[yontai kai; eujfranqhvsontai, kai; carei'tai hJ kardiva 
aujtw'n ejpi; tw'/ kurivw/. 

Heart x 2 

And the Ephraimites will be like mighty men/champions, and 

their hearts will be merry as from wine; and their children will see 

and be glad, their hearts will shout with joy in the LORD. 

And the Ephraimites will be as warriors and their hearts will 

be merry as from wine; and their children will see and be glad 

and their hearts will delight in the Lord. 

Zech 10.7 

§ 5.2.5.2+5 A positive image of ‘merry hearts’. 

Ps. 4.7 Face b/fè W‡n˝áär“y"Aymiâ µÌyrIm]ao µyBiàr" polloi; levgousin Tiv" deivxei hJmi'n ta; ajgaqav…   
ejshmeiwvqh ejf! hJma'" to; fw'" tou' proswvpou sou, kuvrie.   
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.hw:êhy“ Ú̋yn<›P; r/aŸ Wn˝yle[;£Ahs;n“ê  

O LORD lift up [BHS prop. açn] the light of your face upon us. The light of your face was marked upon us O Lord 

§ 5.2.1.3 The LXX conveys the idea that there is a physical sign of membership of the ‘chosen people’.   

.WBr:ê µ̋v…¢/rytiâ˝w“ µ̋n:¡g:D“ t[e$˝me y̋Bi–li˝b] hj…¢m]ci hT;tæ¢n: e[dwka" eujfrosuvnhn eij" th;n kardivan mou:  ajpo; kairou' 
sivtou kai; oi[nou kai; ejlaivou aujtw'n ejplhquvnqhsan.   

Ps 4.8 Heart 

You have put joy/gladness in my heart … You have put joy/gladness in my heart … 

Heart .Ú̋yt!â/al]p]nIAlK; hr:%P]s'a}¤ y̋Bi–liAlk;˝B] hw:hy“£ hd<"/a !Exomologhvsomaiv soi, kuvrie, ejn o{lh/ kardiva/ mou,  
dihghvsomai pavnta ta; qaumavsiav sou:   

Ps 9.2 

§ 5.2.5.5 I will praise the LORD with all my heart … I will give thanks to you O Lord with all my heart … 

Heart Ú̋t!à[;&Wvy̋Biâ y̋Bi%li lgEèƒy:• yÙTij]f'b; Ú¢˝D“s]j'˝B] Û yƒnI•a}˝w" 
.y̋l…â[; lmæ¢g: yKi` hw:=hy̋l' hr:yviàa; 

ejgw; de; ejpi; tw'/ ejlevei sou h[lpisa, ajgalliavsetai hJ 
kardiva mou ejpi; tw'/ swthrivw/ sou:  a[/sw tw'/ kurivw/ tw'/ 
eujergethvsantiv me kai; yalw' tw'/ ojnovmati kurivou tou' 
uJyivstou.   

Ps 13.6 

LXX 12.6 

§ 5.2.5.5 My heart will rejoice in your salvation, I will sing to the LORD  My heart will exult in your salvation, I will sing to the Lord 

y̋dI=/bK] lg<ƒY:"˝w" y̋Bili™ jmæ¢c; Û ˜ḱ¶˝l; 
.jf'b!â˝l; ˜Koèv]yI y̋rI%c;B]¤A#a' 

dia; tou'to hujfravnqh hJ kardiva mou, kai; hjgalliavsato hJ 
glw'ssav mou, e[ti de; kai; hJ savrx mou kataskhnwvsei ejp! 
ejlpivdi,  

Heart, liver, flesh 

LXX heart, 

tongue, flesh 
Therefore my heart is glad and my liver rejoices; even my flesh 

rests in peace 
Therefore my heart is glad and my tongue rejoices and even 

my flesh will rest in hope 

Ps 16.9 

LXX 15.9 

§ 5.2.6.1+2+4 LXX substitutes ‘tongue’ for ‘liver’. See paragraphs indicated for discussion on the ‘liver’ rejoicing - also Ps 30.13; 57.9; 108.2   

Heart, eyes bĺ–AyjeM]c'm] µyrIv;y“£ hw:"hy“ ydE•WQÙPi 
.µyIƒn:êy[e tr"èyaim] hr:%B;¤ hw:èhy“ tw"èx]mi 

ta; dikaiwvmata kurivou eujqei'a, eujfraivnonta kardivan:   
hJ ejntolh; kurivou thlaughv", fwtivzousa ojfqalmouv":   
 

Ps 19.9 

LXX 18.9 

§ 5.2.2.1 The judgements of the LORD are just, gladdening the heart; the 

commandments of the LORD are pure, making the eyes bright / 

giving light to the eyes. 

The judgements of the Lord are just, gladdening the heart; the 

command of the Lord is clear, making the eyes bright. 

y̋Bi%li jfæàb; /̋B• yÙ˝NIgIm;˝W y̋ZIè[u Û hw:•hy“ 
.WN˝d<ê/ha} y̋rIèyVi˝mi˝Wô y̋Bi–li zløè[}Y"˝w" yTir“ƒz:è[‘n<‡ƒ˝w“ê 

kuvrio" bohqov" mou kai; uJperaspisthv" mou:  ejp! aujtw'/ 
h[lpisen hJ kardiva mou, kai; ejbohqhvqhn,  
kai; ajnevqalen hJ savrx mou:  kai; ejk qelhvmatov" mou 
ejxomologhvsomai aujtw'/.   

Ps 28.7 

LXX 27.7 

MT Heart x 2 

LXX heart + 

flesh 

The LORD is my strength and protection, my heart trusted in him 

and I was helped; then my heart exulted and I praised him with 

The Lord is my helper and my protector, in him my heart 

hoped; and I was helped; then my flesh flourished anew and 
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 my song. willingly I will give thanks to him.    
§ 5.2.5.5+7 LXX seems to have made a deliberate change –  see discussion 

µDo%yI alø"˝w“ d/bk;£ Ú¢˝r“M,z"y“ Û ˜['mæ¶l] 
.$;˝d<ê/a µl…à/[̋l] yh'%løa‘¤ hw:èhy“ 

o{pw" a]n yavlh/ soi hJ dovxa mou kai; ouj mh; katanugw':   
kuvrie oJ qeov" mou, eij" to;n aijw'na ejxomologhvsomaiv soi.   

Liver 

LXX ‘glory’ 

In order that my liver may praise you and not keep still … In order that my glory may make music for you  and I may 

not be sorely pricked / stunned 

Ps 30.13 

LXX 29.13 

§ 5.2.6.1+3 See discussion and Ps 16.9; 57.9; 108.2 

.Ú̋D<ês]j'˝b] ynI˝[́¢yvi/h¡ Ú̋D<=b]['Al[' Ú̋yn<p;£ hr:yai¢h; ejpivfanon to; provswpovn sou ejpi; to;n dou'lovn sou,  
sw'sovn me ejn tw'/ ejlevei sou.   

Ps 31.17 

LXX 30.17 

Face (God’s) 

Make your face shine upon your servant; save me with your 

loving kindness 
Let your face shine upon your servant; save me in your mercy 

.Wnj]f…âb; /̋v "d“q; µv´`˝b] yKi¶ Wn˝B́–li jmæ¢c]yI /̋b£AyKi o{ti ejn aujtw'/ eujfranqhvsetai hJ kardiva hJmw'n,  
kai; ejn tw'/ ojnovmati tw'/ aJgivw/ aujtou' hjlpivsamen.   

Ps 33.21 

LXX 32.21 

Heart 

For in/by him our hearts are glad … For in/by him our hearts are gladdened 

Mouth  .y̋piâ˝B] /̋tèL;hiT]â dymi%T;¤ t[́–Alk;˝B] hw:"hy“Ata, hk…¢rÄb;a} Eujloghvsw to;n kuvrion ejn panti; kairw'/,  
dia; panto;" hJ ai[nesi" aujtou' ejn tw'/ stovmativ mou.   

Ps 34.2 

LXX 33.2 
§ 5.2.4.1 I will bless the LORD at all times; his praise is continually in my 

mouth. 
I will praise/bless the LORD at all times; his praise always in 

my mouth 

.Wjm…âc]yI˝w“ µywI"n:[} W[¡m]v]yI y̋vi–p]n" lĹ¢h't]Ti hw:hy̋B'£ ejn tw'/ kurivw/ ejpainesqhvsetai hJ yuchv mou:   
ajkousavtwsan praei'" kai; eujfranqhvtwsan.   

Nefes 

My throat/nefes will glory/boast in the LORD … In the Lord my spirit will be commended. 

Ps 34.3 

LXX 33.3 

§ 5.2.3.1 Nefes as throat – see discussion  

.WrP…âj]y<Ala' µh,%˝ynEp]˝W¤ Wrh…–n:˝w“ w̋yl…¢ae WfyBi¢hi prosevlqate pro;" aujto;n kai; fwtivsqhte,  
kai; ta; provswpa uJmw'n ouj mh; kataiscunqh'/.   

Face 

 
They will gaze upon him and be radiant and their faces will not be 

ashamed. 
Surrender to him and be enlightened/instructed and your faces 

will not be ashamed. 

Ps 34.6 

LXX 33.6 

 

See Distress 
 LXX may possibly have read a form of the verb jfb ‘trust’ or fbj ‘be beaten out’ (interpreted as ‘surrender’). 

Nefes ./̋tê[;Wvy̋Bi cyciT;¤ hw:=hy̋B' lygI"T; y̋vip]n"˝w“£ hJ de; yuchv mou ajgalliavsetai ejpi; tw'/ kurivw/,  
terfqhvsetai ejpi; tw'/ swthrivw/ aujtou':   

Ps 35.9 

LXX 34.9 
§ 5.2.3.1 And my nefes will be joyful in the LORD; it will rejoice in his 

salvation 
And my spirit will exult in the Lord; it will rejoice in his 

salvation 
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Bones Ú̋/mèk;& ymià hw:fihy“ hÌn:r“m'aTo Û yt'Ÿ/mx][' lK…à 
./̋lêz“GO˝mi ˜/yfib]a,˝w“¤ ynIè[;˝w“ WN˝M!–˝mi qz:"j;˝me ynI[;£ lyXi¢m' 

pavnta ta; ojsta' mou ejrou'sin Kuvrie, tiv" o{moiov" soi…   
rJuovmeno" ptwco;n ejk ceiro;" sterewtevrwn aujtou'  
kai; ptwco;n kai; pevnhta ajpo; tw'n diarpazovntwn aujtovn.   

Ps 35.10 

LXX 34.10 

§ 5.2.7.1 All my bones will say ‘O LORD, who is like you?’ All my bones will say, ‘O Lord who is like you?’ 

Mouth Wn˝yh́àlø&a̋ĺâ hL…ähiT] vÌd:j; ryvià Û y̋piŸ˝B] ˜Te$YI˝w" 
.hw:êhy̋B' Wj%f]b]yI˝w“¤ War:=yyI˝w“ µyBi¢r" Wa"r“yI 

kai; ejnevbalen eij" to; stovma mou a\/sma kainovn,  
u{mnon tw'/ qew'/ hJmw'n:   
o[yontai polloi; kai; fobhqhvsontai kai; ejlpiou'sin ejpi; 
kuvrion.   

Ps 40.4 

LXX 39.4 

§ 5.2.4.1 He has put into my mouth a new song, praise to our God … He has put into my mouth a new song, a hymn to our God … 

Heart, Tongue Jl,m!–˝l] y̋cæ¢[}m' ynIa;£ rḿ¢ao b/f% rb…¶D:Ù Û y̋BiŸli vjæ¶r:Ù 
.ryhiâm; rpe$/s Û f[́¶ y̋nIfi/vl]¤ 

!Exhreuvxato hJ kardiva mou lovgon ajgaqovn,  
levgw ejgw; ta; e[rga mou tw'/ basilei',  
hJ glw'ssav mou kavlamo" grammatevw" ojxugravfou.   

Ps 45.2 

LXX 44.2 

§ 5.2.5.6, 5.2.6.2 My heart is stirred up with a good thing; I will speak of what I 

have done to the king; my tongue [is] the pen of a skilful scribe. 
My heart pours out a good thing, I myself speak my works to 

the king; my tongue is the pen of a speedy scribe. 

Bones .t…yKiâDI t/mèx;[} hn:l]gEfiT;¤ hj…–m]ci˝w“ ˜/c "c; ynI˝[eymiv]T'£  ajkoutiei'" me ajgallivasin kai; eujfrosuvnhn:   
ajgalliavsontai ojsta' tetapeinwmevna.   

Ps 51.10 

LXX 50.10 
§ 5.2.7.1 Let me hear joy and gladness; let the bones you have crushed/ 

humbled rejoice/shout for joy 
I will hear great joy and gladness; may the bones that have 

been humiliated rejoice 

Tongue y̋ti–[;WvT] yh́àløa‘ µyhi%løa,û Û µymiŸD:˝mi ynI˝ĺ¶yXiÙh' 
.Ú̋t!âq;d“xi y̋nIfi/vl] ˜ƒNEèr"T] 

rJu'saiv me ejx aiJmavtwn, oJ qeo;" oJ qeo;" th'" swthriva" mou:   
ajgalliavsetai hJ glw'ssav mou th;n dikaiosuvnhn sou.   
 

Ps 51.16 

LXX 50.16 

§ 5.2.4.1 My tongue will proclaim your righteousness in shouts of joy My tongue will rejoice exceedingly in your righteousness  

Lips, mouth .Ú̋t!âL;hiT] dyGIèy" y̋pi%˝W¤ jT…–p]Ti y̋tæ¢p;c] yn:doa}£  kuvrie, ta; ceivlh mou ajnoivxei",  
kai; to; stovma mou ajnaggelei' th;n ai[nesivn sou.    

Ps 51.17 

LXX 50.17 
§ 5.2.4.1 O Lord open my lips and my mouth will proclaim your glory O Lord you will open my lips and my mouth will proclaim 

your praise  

 .hr:Ḿâz"a}˝w" hr:yvi%a;¤ y̋Bi–li ˜/k"n: µyhiløa‘£ y̋Bi¢li ˜/k•n:Ù eJtoivmh hJ kardiva mou, oJ qeov",  
eJtoivmh hJ kardiva mou, a[/somai kai; yalw'.   

Ps 57.8 

LXX 56.8 

Heart x 2 

 
My heart is ready O God, my heart is ready, I will sing, I will sing 

praises 
My heart is ready O God, my heart is ready, I will sing and 

play music. 

.rj'V…â hr:y[iàa; r/Nfiki˝w“ lb,NEè˝h' hr:êW[£ y̋dI%/bk] hr:W[• ejxegevrqhti, hJ dovxa mou:  ejxegevrqhti, yalthvrion kai; 
kiqavra:  ejxegerqhvsomai o[rqrou.   

Ps 57.9 

LXX 56.9 

Liver  

LXX ‘glory’ 
Awake, my liver! Awake psaltery and harp! I will awake the Awake my glory! Awake psaltery and harp! I will awake the 
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 dawn. dawn.  
§ 5.2.6.1+3 See discussion and  Ps 16.9; 30.13; 108.2 

Nefes, flesh y̋vi%p]n" Û ÚŸ˝l] ha;$m]x; $;˝r<èj'&v'a'û hT;%a' y̋liàae Û µyhi¶løa‘ 
.µyIm…âAyliB] #ƒyE"[;˝w“ hY:¡xiA&r<a!â˝B] y̋rI=c;b] Ú¢˝l] Hmæ¢K; 

ÔO qeo;" oJ qeov" mou, pro;" se; ojrqrivzw:   
ejdivyhsevn soi hJ yuchv mou.   
posaplw'" soi hJ savrx mou  
ejn gh'/ ejrhvmw/ kai; ajbavtw/ kai; ajnuvdrw/…   

Ps 63.2 

LXX 62.2 

§ 5.2.3.2 My nefes thirsts for you, my flesh longs for you in a land [that is] 

dry and exhausted, without water. 
My spirit thirsts for you, how many times [has] my flesh 

[longed] for you in a land desolate and inaccessible and 

without water. 

.Ú̋n“WjêB]v'y“ ytæàp;c] µyYIfij'˝ḿâ Ú̋D“s]j'£ b/f"AyKi o{ti krei'sson to; e[leov" sou uJpe;r zwav":   
ta; ceivlh mou ejpainevsousivn se.   

Ps 63.4 

LXX 62.4 

Lips 

My lips will praise you My lips will praise you 

Hands .yP…âk' aC…àa, Ú̋m]vi˝B]¤ yY:=j'˝b] Ú¢˝k]r<b;a} ˜Ke ou{tw" eujloghvsw se ejn th'/ zwh'/ mou,  
ejn tw'/ ojnovmativ sou ajrw' ta;" cei'rav" mou.   

Ps 63.5 

LXX 62.5 
§ 5.2.8.1 In your name I will lift up my hands … In your name I will lift up my hands … 

Nefes, mouth, lips y̋PiâAlL,h'y“ t/nfin:r“¤ yt́àp]ci˝w“ y̋vi–p]n" [Bæ¢c]Ti ˜v,d<˝w:£ bl,j́¢ /m•K]  wJsei; stevato" kai; piovthto" ejmplhsqeivh hJ yuchv mou,  
kai; ceivlh ajgalliavsew" aijnevsei to; stovma mou. 

Ps 63.6 

LXX 62.6 
§ 5.2.3.2,  

5.2.4.1+2 
As with marrow fat and olive oil my nefes is satisfied and [with] 

lips of shouts of joy my mouth will praise. 
As with fat and olive oil my spirit/being is satisfied and 

[with] lips of great joy my mouth will praise.  

.hl;s!â Wn˝T…¢ai w̋yn:¡P; ráày:• Wn˝ḱ–r“b;y̋wIê Wn˝NEèj;y“ µyhi%løa‘ ÔO qeo;" oijktirhvsai hJma'" kai; eujloghvsai hJma'",  
ejpifavnai to; provswpon aujtou' ejf! hJma'"  

Ps 67.2 

LXX 66.2 

Face (God’s) 

May he make his face shine upon us   May his face shine upon us   

Lips, nefes .t…ydIêP; rv !¢a} y̋vi%p]n"˝w“¤ J̋L…–Ahr:M]z"a} yKi¢ yt'p;c]£ hN:"ƒNE"r"T] ajgalliavsontai ta; ceivlh mou, o{tan yavlw soi,  
kai; hJ yuchv mou, h}n ejlutrwvsw.   

Ps 71.23 

LXX 70.23 
§ 5.2.3.1,  

5.2.4.1+2 
My lips will shout with joy when I sing praises to you, as well as 

my nefes that you have redeemed  
My lips will rejoice whenever I sing to you, and my spirit that 

you have redeemed  

Tongue Ú̋t!–q;d“xi hG<"h]T, µ/Y̋h'£AlK; y̋nIfi/vl]AµG" 
.y̋tiâ[;r: yv´àq]b'm] Wr%p]j;¤Aykiâ WvboèAyKi 

e[ti de; kai; hJ glw'ssav mou o{lhn th;n hJmevran melethvsei 
th;n dikaiosuvnhn sou, o{tan aijscunqw'sin kai; 
ejntrapw'sin oiJ zhtou'nte" ta; kakav moi.  

Ps 71.24 

LXX 70.24 

§ 5.2.4.1 Even my tongue will tell of your righteousness all day long … Even my tongue will tell of your righteousness all day long 

 .h[;v´âW:nI˝w“ Ú̋yn<fiP;¤ ráàh;˝w“ Wn˝b́–yvih} µyhiàløa‘ oJ qeov", ejpivstreyon hJma'" kai; ejpivfanon to; provswpovn 
sou, kai; swqhsovmeqa. 

Ps 80.4 

LXX 79.4 

Face (God’s) 

Make your face shine … Let your face shine … 
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.h[;v´âW:nI˝w“ Ú̋yn<fiP;¤ ráàh;˝w“ Wn˝b́–yvih} t/a"b;x] µyhi¢løa‘ kuvrie oJ qeo;" tw'n dunavmewn, ejpivstreyon hJma'"  
kai; ejpivfanon to; provswpovn sou, kai; swqhsovmeqa.   

Ps 80.8 

LXX 79.8 

Face (God’s) 

Make your face shine … Let your face shine … 

.h[;v´âW:nI˝w“ Ú̋yn<fiP;¤ ráàh; Wn˝b́–yvih} t/a"b;x] µyhi¢løa‘ hw:•hÙy“ kuvrie oJ qeo;" tw'n dunavmewn, ejpivstreyon hJma'"  
kai; ejpivfanon to; provswpovn sou, kai; swqhsovmeqa.   

Ps 80.20 

LXX 79.20 

Face (God’s) 

Make your face shine …  Let your face shine … 

Heart, flesh hw:èh&y“ t/rïx]j'˝l] yÙ˝vip]n" Û ht;Ÿl]K;Aµg"˝w“ hp;$s]k]nI 
.yj…âAláâ la!¢ WnfiN“r"y“¤ y̋rI=c;b]˝W y̋Biàli 

ejpipoqei' kai; ejkleivpei hJ yuchv mou eij" ta;" aujla;" tou' 
kurivou, hJ kardiva mou kai; hJ savrx mou hjgalliavsanto 
ejpi; qeo;n zw'nta.   

Ps 84.3 

LXX 83.3 

§ 5.2.5.5 My heart and my flesh shout for joy to the living God  My heart and my flesh rejoice in the living God  

Nefes x 2 .aC…âa, y̋viàp]n" yn:fidoa}¤ Ú̋yl!àae yKià Ú̋D<=b][' vp,n<" j"Mec'£ eu[franon th;n yuch;n tou' douvlou sou,  
o{ti pro;" sev, kuvrie, h\ra th;n yuchvn mou.   

Ps 86.4 

LXX 85.4 
§ 5.2.3.3 Gladden the nefes of your servant for to you O Lord I lift up my 

nefes 
Gladden the spirit of your servant for to you O Lord I lift up 

my spirit/being 

Heart y̋bi–b;l]Alk;˝B] yh'løa‘£ yn:"doa} Û Ú¶˝d“/a 
.µl…â/[̋l] Ú¢˝m]vi hd:¡B]k'a}˝w" 

 ejxomologhvsomaiv soi, kuvrie oJ qeov" mou, ejn o{lh/ 
kardiva/ mou kai; doxavsw to; o[nomav sou eij" to;n aijw'na,  
 

Ps 86.12 

LXX 85.12 

§ 5.2.5.5 I will praise you o Lord my God with all my heart …  I will give thanks to you O Lord my God with all my heart …  

h[…–Wrt] y[́¢d“/y µ[;˝h;£ yrE"v]a' 
.˜WkêLeh'y“ Ú̋yn<èP;Ar/a̋B]â hw:fihy“¤ 

makavrio" oJ lao;" oJ ginwvskwn ajlalagmovn:   
kuvrie, ejn tw'/ fwti; tou' proswvpou sou poreuvsontai 

Ps 89.16 

LXX 88.16 

Face (God’s) 

Happy are the people that know a shout of joy; they walk in the 

light of your presence (face) O LORD  
Happy are the people that know a shout of joy; they walk in 

the light of your presence (face) O Lord.  

.y̋viâp]n" W[èv]['v'y“ê Ú̋ym,%Wjn“T'¤ y̋Bi–r“qi˝B] y̋Pæ¢['r“c' bro§˝B] kuvrie, kata; to; plh'qo" tw'n ojdunw'n mou ejn th'/ kardiva/ 
mou aiJ paraklhvsei" sou hjgavphsan th;n yuchvn mou.   

MT: innards 

(brq), nefes 

LXX heart, yuchv When my worries are great in my inward parts, your comforts 

caress my nefes  
O Lord, throughout the great number of my troubles in my 

heart your encouragements caress my spirit /being 

Ps 94.19 

LXX 93.19 

 Whilst brq may be rendered ‘heart’, as LXX, my aim is literality and the ‘innards/inward parts’ are often associated with the 

emotions in their own right.  

.WnNEêr"y“ µyrIèh; dj'y"fi #k…–AWaj}m]yI t/rìh;n“ potamoi; krothvsousin ceiri; ejpi; to; aujtov,  
ta; o[rh ajgalliavsontai,  

Ps 98.8 

LXX 97.8 

Hands 

Let the rivers clap hands, together let the mountains shout for joy. Rivers will clap their hands together, the mountains will 
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 rejoice  
§ 5.2.8.2 Punctuation is usually a matter of tradition (and a later addition to the text) – here the LXX reads the Hebrew djy with the first 

phrase, whilst the MT reads it with the second  

Nefes, innards  
 

./̋vêd“q; µv´àAta, yb'%r:q]¤Alk;˝w“ hw:=hy“Ata, y̋vip]n"£ yki¢rÄB; Eujlovgei, hJ yuchv mou, to;n kuvrion kaiv, pavnta ta; ejntov" 
mou, to; o[noma to; a{gion aujtou':   

Ps 103.1,  

LXX 102.1 

§ 5.2.3.1 Bless the LORD O my nefes and all my inward parts his holy 

name  
Praise the Lord O my spirit and all my inward parts his holy 

name 

.w̋yl…âWmG“AlK; yji%K]v]Ti¤Ala'˝w“ hw:=hy“Ata, y̋vip]n"£ yki¢rÄB; eujlovgei, hJ yuchv mou, to;n kuvrion kai; mh; ejpilanqavnou 
pavsa" ta;" ajntapodovsei" aujtou': 

Ps 103.2 

LXX 102.2 

Nefes 

Bless the LORD O my nefes  Praise the Lord O my spirit 

/̋T=l]v'm]m, t/mèqom]Alk;˝B] w̋yc;%[}m'AlK…â Û hw:Ÿhy“ Wk•rÄB; 
.hw:êhy“Ata, y̋vi%p]n"¤ ykiàrÄB 

eujlogei'te to;n kuvrion, pavnta ta; e[rga aujtou'  
ejn panti; tovpw/ th'" despoteiva" aujtou':  eujlovgei, hJ yuchv 
mou, to;n kuvrion.   

Ps 103.22 

LXX 102.22 

Nefes 

 

 
 Bless the LORD O my nefes  Praise the Lord O my spirit 

dao=M] T;l]d""G: yh'løa‘£ hw:"hy“ hw:èh&y“Ata, y̋vi%p]n" ykiàrÄB; 
.T…v]b…âl; rd:"h;˝w“ d/h£ 

Eujlovgei, hJ yuchv mou, to;n kuvrion.   
kuvrie oJ qeov" mou, ejmegaluvnqh" sfovdra,  
ejxomolovghsin kai; eujprevpeian ejneduvsw  

Ps 104.1 

LXX 103.1 

Nefes 

Bless the LORD O my nefes Praise the Lord O my spirit  

Heart x 2, face ˜m,V…–˝mi µynI"P; lyhi¢x]h'˝l] v/nfia‘Abb'l]â jM'$c'y“ Û ˜yIƒy"•˝w“ 
.d[…âs]yI v/nìa‘Abb'l]â µj,l,%˝w“¤ 

kai; oi\no" eujfraivnei kardivan ajnqrwvpou  
tou' iJlaru'nai provswpon ejn ejlaivw/,  
kai; a[rto" kardivan ajnqrwvpou sthrivzei.   

Ps 104.15 

LXX 103.15 

§ 5.2.1.4 And wine that gladdens the heart of man, making the face shine as 

from oil, and bread that strengthens the heart of man. 
And wine gladdens the heart of man, cheering the face as 

with olive oil, and bread sustains/strengthens the heart of 

man. 

µ̋n:fiyae d/[• Û µy[i¶v;r“˝W &r<a;^˝h;A˜mi Û µyaiŸF;j' WMTæ¶yI 
.Hy:êAWll]hæâ hw:fihy“Ata, y̋vip]n"£ yki¢rÄB; 

 ejklivpoisan aJmartwloi; ajpo; th'" gh'" kai; a[nomoi w{ste 
mh; uJpavrcein aujtouv".   
eujlovgei, hJ yuchv mou, to;n kuvrion.   

Ps  104.35 

LXX 103.35 

Nefes 

 Bless the LORD O my nefes  Praise the Lord O my spirit/soul 

.hw:êhy“ yve$q]b'm] Û bĺ¶ jm'%c]yI¤ /̋v=d“q; µv´¢˝B] Wll]h't]hiâ ejpainei'sqe ejn tw'/ ojnovmati tw'/ aJgivw/ aujtou',  
eujfranqhvtw kardiva zhtouvntwn to;n kuvrion:    

Ps 105.3 

LXX 104.3 

Heart 

Glory in his holy name; let the heart of them that seek the LORD 

be glad  
Glory in his holy name; let the heart of those that seek the 

Lord be gladdened  
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µyhi–løa‘ y̋Bi¢li ˜/k"n: 
.y̋dIê/bK]A#a' hr:%M]z"a}˝w"¤ hr:yviàa; 

ÔEtoivmh hJ kardiva mou, oJ qeov", eJtoivmh hJ kardiva mou,  
a[/somai kai; yalw' ejn th'/ dovxh/ mou.   
 

Heart, liver 

LXX heart x 2, 

glory 
My heart is ready O God, I will sing and even my liver will sing 

praises 
My heart is ready, O Lord, my heart is ready, I will sing and 

play music in my glory 

Ps 108.2 

LXX 107.2 

§ 5.2.6.1+3 See discussion and  Ps 16.9; 30.13; 57.9 

Heart bb…–leAlk;˝B] hw:hy“£ hd<"/a Û Hy:! Wll]hæà 
.hd:ê[e˝w“ µyrI"v;y“ d/s¡˝B] 

!Exomologhvsomaiv soi, kuvrie, ejn o{lh/ kardiva/ mou  
ejn boulh'/ eujqeivwn kai; su,nagwgh'/.   
 

Ps 111.1 

LXX 110.1 

§ 5.2.5.5 I will praise the LORD with all my heart  I will give thanks to you Lord with my whole heart  

.Wh̋Wvêr“d“yI bĺàAlk;˝B] w̋yt;%do[e yrEèx]nO yrEv]a' makavrioi oiJ ejxereunw'nte" ta; martuvria aujtou':   
ejn o{lh/ kardiva/ ejkzhthvsousin aujtovn 

Heart 

Happy are the observers of his congregations, those who seek him 

with the whole heart 

Happy are those who examine his testimonies, they will seek 

him with all their hearts 

Ps 119.2 

LXX 118.2 

 The LXX translator has translated wytd[ as the plural of ‘testimony’ as this is a secondary meaning of  hd:[e 
.Ú̋qƒ !âd“xi yf́àP]v]mi y̋dI%m]l;˝B]¤ bb…–le rv,yO§˝B] Ú̋d“/a£ ejxomologhvsomaiv soi, kuvrie, ejn eujquvthti kardiva" ejn 

tw'/ memaqhkevnai me ta; krivmata th'" dikaiosuvnh" sou.   
Ps 119.7 

LXX 118.7 

Heart 

I will praise you with uprightness of heart I will praise you O Lord with uprightness of heart  

.Ú̋t!âr:m]ai˝K] ynI˝NEfij;¤ bĺ–Alk;˝b] Ú̋yn<"p; ytiyLi¢ji ejdehvqhn tou' proswvpou sou ejn o{lh/ kardiva/ mou:   
ejlevhsovn me kata; to; lovgiovn sou.   

Ps 119.58 

LXX 118.58 

Face, heart 

I have entreated your face with all my heart … I have entreated your face with all my heart … 

.hM;h́â y̋Bi¢li ˜/c¡c]AyKiâ µl…–/[̋l] Ú̋yt!¢wOd“[e yTil]jæ¢n: ejklhronovmhsa ta; martuvriav sou eij" to;n aijw'na,  
o{ti ajgallivama th'" kardiva" mouv eijsin.   

Ps 119.111 

LXX 

118.111 

Heart  

 
 For they are the joy of my heart For they are the joy of my heart. 

.Ú̋yQƒ !âjuAta, ynI˝dE%M]l'˝w“¤ Ú̋D<=b]['˝B] rá¢h; Ú̋yn<P;£ to; provswpovn sou ejpivfanon ejpi; to;n dou'lovn sou  
kai; divdaxovn me ta; dikaiwvmatav sou. 

Ps 119.135 

LXX 

118.135 

Face (God’s) 

Make  your face shine on your servant Let your face shine on your servant 

Lips .Ú̋yQƒ !âju ynI˝dE"M]l't] yKi` hL…–hiT] y̋tæ¢p;c] hn:[]Bæ¢T' ejxereuvxainto ta; ceivlh mou u{mnon,  
o{tan didavxh/" me ta; dikaiwvmatav sou.   

Ps 119.171 

LXX 

118.171 § 5.2.4.1 May my lips pour out praise … May my lips pour out a hymn … 

Ps 119.172 Tongue .qd<X!â Ú̋yt!¢wOx]miAlk; yKi` Ú̋t!–r:m]ai y̋nI/vl]£ ˜['Tæ¢ fqevgxaito hJ glw'ssav mou to; lovgiovn sou,  
o{ti pa'sai aiJ ejntolaiv sou dikaiosuvnh.   
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LXX 

118.172 

§ 5.2.4.1 Let my tongue sing out your word Let my tongue extol your word 

Mouth, tongue hN:èrI& Wn˝nEë/vl]˝W WÙn˝yPi q/ĵc] aĺäM;yI za…¶ 
.hL,áâAµ[i t/cè[}˝l' hw:fihy“¤ lyDIèg“hi µyI=/G˝b' Wr§m]ayo za;£ 

tovte ejplhvsqh cara'" to; stovma hJmw'n kai; hJ glw'ssa 
hJmw'n ajgalliavsew".  tovte ejrou'sin ejn toi'" e[qnesin 
!Emegavlunen kuvrio" tou' poih'sai met! aujtw'n.   

Ps 126.2 

LXX 125.2 

§ 5.2.4.1 Then our mouths were filled with laughter and our tongues with 

shouts of joy  
Then our mouths were full of joy and our tongues with 

exultation  

Heart .$;˝r<êM]z"a} µyhi¢løa‘ dg<ƒn<¡ y̋Bi–liAlk;˝b] Úà˝d“/a !Exomologhvsomaiv soi, kuvrie, ejn o{lh/ kardiva/ mou,  
o{ti h[kousa" ta; rJhvmata tou' stovmatov" mou,  
kai; ejnantivon ajggevlwn yalw' soi.   

Ps 138.1 

LXX 137.1 

§ 5.2.5.5 I will praise you with all my heart …  I will give thanks to you O Lord with all my heart …  

Mouth flesh /̋v%d“q; µv´à rc;B;£AlK; JrE"b;y̋wI y̋PiàArB,&d"ƒy“ê hw:fihy“ tLæàhiT] 
.d[!â˝w: µl…à/[̋l] 

ai[nesin kurivou lalhvsei to; stovma mou, kai; eujlogeivtw 
pa'sa sa;rx to; o[noma to; a{gion aujtou' eij" to;n aijw'na kai; 
eij" to;n aijw'na tou' aijw'no".   

Ps 145.21 

LXX 144.21 

§ 5.2.4.1+2 My mouth shall declare the praise of the LORD and all flesh shall 

bless his holy name for ever and ever. 
My mouth shall speak the praise of the Lord and may all flesh 

bless his holy name for ever and ever and ever   

.hw:êhy“Ata, y̋vi%p]n"¤ yliàl]h'  Hy:flAWll]hæâ Allhlouia:  Aggaiou kai; Zacariou.   
Ai[nei, hJ yuchv mou, to;n kuvrion.   

Ps 146.1 

LXX 145.1 

Nefes 

Praise the LORD O my throat/nefes  Praise the Lord O my spirit/being  

.rƒz:ê br"[…àt]yIAalø /̋t%j;m]ci˝b]˝W¤ /̋v=p]n" tR""m; ["dE/y£ bĺ¢ kardiva ajndro;" aijsqhtikhv, luphra; yuch; aujtou':   
o{tan de; eujfraivnhtai, oujk ejpimeivgnutai u{brei.   
 

Heart, nefes 

 

The heart knows the bitterness of its throat/nefes and with its joy a 

stranger cannot share. 
A man’s heart is perceptive, his spirit is pained, and when he 

rejoices it is not mixed with pride/outrage. 

Prov 14.10 

 

See Distress 

 This verse may illustrate what J. Cook (Proverbs: to the reader, NETS, p.619)refers to as ‘the translator’s flexible attitude to his 

subject matter’ and the ‘comparatively little attention’ he pays ‘to the minutiae of Hebrew syntax’. Except for reading a noun from 

dzE (‘arrogant/proud’) instead of  one from rz: (strange/foreign),  it is possible to see  the Hebrew text behind the Greek     

.hg:êWt hj…¢m]ci H̋t…`yrIj}a'˝w“¤ bĺ–Aba'k]yI q/jèc]˝BiAµG" ejn eujfrosuvnai" ouj prosmeivgnutai luvph,  
teleutaiva de; cara; eij" pevnqo" e[rcetai.   

Prov 14.13 

 

See Distress 

Heart 

LXX no heart 
Even in laughter the heart is in pain and the end of joy is grief Pain does not mix with laughter but in the end joy turns into 

sadness  

Prov 15.13 Heart x 2, face, .ha…âken“ j"Wr§ ble¤Atb'X]['˝b]˝W µynI=P; bfi¢yyE j"mec;£ bĺ¢ kardiva" eujfrainomevnh" provswpon qavllei,  
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ejn de; luvpai" ou[sh" skuqrwpavzei.    ruah 

LXX heart x 1, 

face (no spirit) 

A glad heart makes a cheerful face but by pain of heart the spirit 

is broken. 
When the heart is glad the face blooms, but when it is in pain 

it [the face] looks sad  

 

 

See Distress 
§ 2.5.2.11,  5.2.1.1 The LXX translator may have felt that the contrast was better expressed by different facial expressions – but the Vorlage may have 

been different. 

.dymiât; hT!àv]mi ble%Ab/fê˝w“ µy[i–r: ynI"[; yḿ¢y“AlK; pavnta to;n crovnon oiJ ojfqalmoi; tw'n kakw'n 
prosdevcontai kakav, oiJ de; ajgaqoi; hJsucavzousin dia; 
pantov".   

Heart 

LXX eyes 

All the days of the poor are bad, but a merry heart has a continual 

feast 
All the time the eyes of the wicked are looking for 

misfortune, but the good are at rest 

Prov 15.15  

§ 5.2.5.3 The LXX here is quite different from the MT – partly a predilection for the wicked/good contrast, but maybe also a desire to avoid 

an image that might smack of pagan revelry. 

.b/FêAhm' /̋T"[i˝B] rb…`d:˝w“ w̋ypi–AhnE[}m'˝B] vyai˝l;£ hj…¢m]ci ouj mh; uJpakouvsh/ oJ kako;" aujth'/  
oujde; mh; ei[ph/ kaivriovn ti kai; kalo;n tw'/ koinw'/.   

Mouth 

LXX no mouth 
[There is] joy to a man in the answer of his mouth …  The wicked man will never listen to it [advice]…  

Prov 15.23 

§ 5.2.4.3 Again quite a different sense than the Hebrew – possibly a different Vorlage (although the Hebrew is difficult to understand) 

.µx,[…âA˜V,d"T] hb;%/f¤ h[…àWmv] bĺ–AjMæâc'y“ µyIn"y[e£Ar/am]â qewrw'n ojfqalmo;" kala; eujfraivnei kardivan,  
fhvmh de; ajgaqh; piaivnei ojsta'.   

Eyes, heart, 

bones 
The light of the eyes gladdens the heart and good news makes the 

bones fat  
When the eyes behold good things the heart is glad and a 

good report fattens the bones  

Prov 15.30 

§ 2.5.6.2,  5.2.2.1, 

5.2.7.2 
The ‘lightening’ of the eyes seems to provide an opposite image to that of  the dimming of the eyes in grief (e.g. Lam 5.17 - § 

2.5.4.3), i.e. happiness (see also Ps 19.9). The LXX may have understood rwam as Mem preposition + participle from har (to 

see) – which is proposed as an alternative reading by BHS (no reason given).  

.v/qêl]m' b[…¢˝K] /̋nfi/xr“˝W¤ µyYI=j' Jl,m!àAynEP]Ar/a̋B] ejn fwti; zwh'" uiJo;" basilevw", oiJ de; prosdektoi; aujtw'/ 
w{sper nevfo" o[yimon.   

Face 

In the light of the King’s face is life In the light of life is the son of a king 

Prov 16.15 

 The LXX translator appears to have read ynb (sons of) rather than ynp (face of) 

.µx,[…â˝l; aṔàr“m'˝W vp,N<˝l'¤ q/tèm; µ['nO%AyrEm]ai vb'D“£A#Wx khriva mevlito" lovgoi kaloiv,  
gluvkasma de; aujtw'n i[asi" yuch'".   

Bones, nefes 

LXX no bones 
Kind words are honeycomb, sweet to the throat/nefes and healing 

to the bones 
Good words are honeycomb and their sweetness is healing of 

the spirit/soul 

Prov 16.24 

 LXX may have had a different Vorlage but equally may have felt that ‘bones’ were not relevant here. 
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.µr<ƒG:êAvB,y"T] ha;%ken“¤ j"Wrì˝w“ hh…–GE bfi¢yyE j"mec;£ bĺ¢ kardiva eujfrainomevnh eujektei'n poiei',  
ajndro;" de; luphrou' xhraivnetai ta; ojsta'.    

Prov 17.22 

 

See Distress 

Heart, bones 

A glad heart makes for good healing but a broken spirit dries the 

bones  
A joyful heart makes good health but a man’s grief dries the 

bones 

.ynIa…âAµg" y̋Bi¢li jmæ`c]yI Ú̋B!–li µkæ¢j;Aµai y̋nIB]£ uiJev, eja;n sofh; gevnhtaiv sou hJ kardiva,  
eujfranei'" kai; th;n ejmh;n kardivan,  

Prov 23.15 MT – heart x 2 

LXX x 1 
My son if your heart is wise your heart will be glad, mine too My son if you become wise you will be glad, my heart also  

.µyrIêv;yme Ú̋yt,%p;c]¤ rB́àd"˝B] yt…–/yl]ki hn:z“løè[]t'˝w“ kai; ejndiatrivyei lovgoi" ta; sa; ceivlh  
pro;" ta; ejma; ceivlh, eja;n ojrqa; w\sin.    

Kidneys, lips 

LXX lips x 2 
My kidneys will exult when your lips speak truth  And the words of your lips will continue towards those of my 

lips, if [your] ears [are] attentive  

Prov 23.16 

§ 5.2.6.4 Rather than reflecting a different Vorlage, the LXX again illustrates what J. Cook calls ‘the translator’s flexible attitude to his 

subject matter’ (‘Proverbs: to the reader’, NETS, p. 619). 

Heart 

LXX no heart 
 

/̋l%v]K;˝bi˝W¤ jm…–c]TiAla' ?Ú̋b]yI/aê¿ Ú̋yb,y“/a lpo"n“˝Bi 
.Ú̋B!âli lgEèy:Ala' 

eja;n pevsh/ oJ ejcqrov" sou, mh; ejpicarh'/" aujtw'/,  
ejn de; tw'/ uJposkelivsmati aujtou' mh; ejpaivrou:   

Prov 24.17 

§ 5.1.3 Do not be glad when your enemy falls and do not let your heart 

shout with joy when he stumbles  
If your enemy falls do not rejoice over him and do not be 

delighted at his tripping up.  

Nefes hp…–yE[} vp,n<"Al[' µyrIq;£ µyImæ¢ 
.qj…âr“m, &r<a!à˝me hb;%/f¤ h[…àWmv]˝W 

w{sper u{dwr yucro;n yuch'/ diywvsh/ proshnev",  
ou{tw" ajggeliva ajgaqh; ejk gh'" makrovqen.   
 

Prov 25.25 

§ 5.2.3.2 As cool water to a thirsty throat/nefes is good news from a far 

country 
As cold water is soothing to a thirsty person so is good news 

from a far country. 

.vp,n:êAtx'[}˝ḿâ Wh̋[e%rE¤ qt,m!à˝W bĺ–AjMæâc'y“ tr<foq]˝W£ ˜m,v !¢ muvroi" kai; oi[noi" kai; qumiavmasin tevrpetai kardiva,  
katarrhvgnutai de; uJpo; sumptwmavtwn yuchv. 

Heart 

 
Oil and incense gladden the heart and [so does] the sweetness of 

his friend with the advice of the nefes  
With sweet oil and wine and incense the heart is gladdened 

but the spirit is broken by a chance happening. 

Prov 27.9 

§ 5.2.5.1 This is a very different translation – but possibly a reflection that in all cultures proverbs come in different versions 

.rb…âd: y̋pi¢r“jo hb;yvi`a;˝w“ y̋Bi–li jMæ¢c'˝w“ y̋nIB]£ µkæ¢j} sofo;" givnou, uiJev, i{na eujfraivnhtaiv mou hJ kardiva,  
kai; ajpovstreyon ajpo; sou' ejponeidivstou" lovgou".   

Prov 27.11 Heart 

Be wise, my son, and my heart will be glad. Become wise, my son, so that my heart may be glad.    

Prov 29.17 Nefes .Ú̋v !âp]n"˝l] µyNI"d"[}m' ˜T̀́yI˝w“ Ú̋j! –ynIy̋wIê Ú̋n“Bi£ rŚ¢y" paivdeue uiJovn sou, kai; ajnapauvsei se  
kai; dwvsei kovsmon th'/ yuch'/ sou.   
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 Discipline your son and he will give you joy and provide 

ornaments/delights for your life/nefes   
Discipline your son and he will give you rest and provide 

ornament/honour for your life/spirit  
 

 The ‘ornaments’ are perhaps life’s luxuries, provided by this well-behaved son who will look after you!  

.h[…âWrt] Ú̋yt!àp;c]˝W Ú̋yPi– q/j"c] hĹ¢m'y“Ad[" ajlhqinw'n de; stovma ejmplhvsei gevlwto",  
ta; de; ceivlh aujtw'n ejxomologhvsew":   

Mouth, lips,  

Until he fills your mouth with laughter and your lips with shouts 

of joy. 
But he will fill the mouth of the truthful with laughter and 

their lips with thanks/praise  

Job 8.21 

§ 5.2.4.1 LXX moves the text from 2
nd

 to 3
rd

 person 

.˜ƒnIêr“a' hn:"m;l]a' bl̋̀́w“ abo=T; y̋læ¢[; dbeao£ tKæ¢r“Bi  [eujlogiva ajpollumevnou ejp! ejme; e[lqoi,]  
stovma de; chvra" me eujlovghsen.   

Heart 

LXX mouth 
… and I made the widow’s heart shout with joy … and the mouth of the widow has praised me 

Job 29.13 

§ 5.2.5.5+7 See discussion 

.˜WlêyPiy" alø" yn"fiP;¤ r/aè˝w“ Wnymi–a}y" alø" µh,˝lea}£ qjæ¢c]a, eja;n gelavsw pro;" aujtouv", ouj mh; pisteuvswsin,  
[kai; fw'" tou' proswvpou mou oujk ajpevpipten:]   

Face 

And they did not cause the light of my face to fail (fall)   [And they did not cause the light of my face to fail (fall)] 

Job 29.24 

 ‘And they did not make me frown’ or ‘I did not get cross with them’ (whilst giving advice) 

.Wn˝ĺâjom] lb,a̋̀́l] JPæàh]n< Wn˝Be+li c/c "m] t~b'v; katevlusen cara; kardiva" hJmw'n,  
ejstravfh eij" pevnqo" oJ coro;" hJmw'n.   

Lam 5.15 

 

See Distress 

Heart 

Ceased has the rejoicing of our hearts; changed to mourning are 

our circle dances 
Ceased has the rejoicing of our hearts; changed to mourning 

are our circle dances 

µh!–˝me yTil]xæ`a; aløè yn"±y[e Wl"a}v…â rv !¢a} l~ko˝w“ 
hj;%m]ciAlK;˝mi y̋Bi⁄liAta, yTi[]n"!m;Aaløê 

y̋li+m;[}AlK;˝mi j"~me~c; y̋Bi¶liAyKiâ 
.y̋liâm;[}AlK;˝mi y̋qƒi`l]j, hy:èh;Ahz<ê˝w“ 

kai; pa'n, o} h[/thsan oiJ ojfqalmoiv mou, oujc uJfei'lon ajp! 
aujtw'n, oujk ajpekwvlusa th;n kardivan mou ajpo; pavsh" 
eujfrosuvnh", o{ti kardiva mou eujfravnqh ejn panti; movcqw/ 
mou, kai; tou'to ejgevneto meriv" mou ajpo; panto;" movcqou 
mou.   

Eccles 2.10 Eyes, heart x 2 

And anything that my eyes desired I did not withhold from them, 

I did not deny my heart any pleasure; for my heart was glad 

because of all my labour … 

And anything that my eyes demanded I did not keep from 

them, I did not hinder my heart from any merriment for my 

heart was happy with all my hard work … 

Eccles 2.24 Nefes /̋vüp]n"Ata, ha…ár“h,˝w“ ht;+v;˝w“ lkæ¢aYo˝v, µ~d:a;˝B; b/f•A˜yáâ 
/̋l=m;[}˝ b/f¡ 

Oujk e[stin ajgaqo;n ejn ajnqrwvpw/:   
o} favgetai kai; o} pivetai kai; o} deivxei th'/ yuch'/ aujtou',  
ajgaqo;n ejn movcqw/ aujtou'.   
kaiv ge tou'to ei\don ejgw; o{ti ajpo; ceiro;" tou' qeou' ejstin:   
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.ayhiâ µyhi`løa‘˝h; dY"è˝mi yKiö ynIa;+ ytiyai¢r: h~zOAµG"  

§ 5.2.3.2 There is nothing better for a man than to eat and drink and make 

his nefes merry/glad for his toil 
There is nothing better for a man than to eat and drink and 

make his spirit merry/glad for his toil.  

w̋yY:=j' yḿ¢y“Ata, rKo¡z“yI hBe+r“h' alø" yKiº 
./̋Bêli tjæàm]ci˝B] hn<¡[}m' µyhiöløa‘˝h; yKiá 

o{ti ouj polla; mnhsqhvsetai ta;" hJmevra" th'" zwh'" aujtou':   
o{ti oJ qeo;" perispa'/ aujto;n ejn eujfrosuvnh/ kardiva" 
aujtou'.   

Eccles 5.19  Heart 

For let him remember the days of his life are not many, for God’s 

answer is in the joy of his heart 
For let him remember the days of his life are not many, for 

God occupies him with the joy of his heart 

Heart, face 
 

.bĺâ bf'yyIè µynI¡P; ["roì˝b]AyKiâ qjo=C]˝mi s['Kæ` b/fè ajgaqo;n qumo;" uJpe;r gevlwta,  
o{ti ejn kakiva/ proswvpou ajgaqunqhvsetai kardiva.   

Eccles 7.3 

 

See Distress 

& Anger 

§ 5.1.3 Better vexation than laughter for in bad humour (crossness of 

faced) the heart is/may be glad (or ‘act well’?) 
Better anger than laughter for in bad humour (downcast face) 

the heart may be of good cheer 

Heart x 2 

 
.hj…âm]ci tyb́à˝B] µyli`ysiK] bĺà˝w“ lb,ae+ tyb́¢˝B] µ~ymik;j} bĺ¶ kardiva sofw'n ejn oi[kw/ pevnqou", kai; kardiva ajfrovnwn 

ejn oi[kw/ eujfrosuvnh".   
Eccles 7.4 

§ 5.1.3 The heart of the wise is in the house of mourning but the heart of 

the foolish is in the house of feasting/mirth 
The heart of the wise is in the house of mourning but the 

heart of the foolish is in the house of merriment/mirth 

rb…–D: rv,Ṕ¢ ["dE¡/y ymià˝W µk;+j;˝h!¢˝K] ymiº 
.aN<êvuy“ w̋yn:¡P; z[oè˝w“ w̋yn:±P; ryai¢T; µ~d:a; tmæ¶k]j; 

Tiv" oi\den sofouv"…  kai; tiv" oi\den luvsin rJhvmato"…   
sofiva ajnqrwvpou fwtiei' provswpon aujtou',  
kai; ajnaidh;" proswvpw/ aujtou' mishqhvsetai.   

Face x 2 

A man’s wisdom makes his face shine and the strength/hardness 

of his face is changed 
A man’s wisdom lights up his face but the shameless in face 

will be hated  

Eccles 8.1 

§ 5.2.1.4, 5.3.2 It would seem that the LXX translator read an:v; ‘shine’ as anEc; ‘hate’ – v/c were not differentiated in an unpointed text so the 

translator was dependent on knowledge of the text and the context. 

Heart Úƒ˝n<=yyE b/f¡Abl,˝b] ht́àv}˝Wô Ú̋m,+j]l' h~j;m]ci˝B] lko•a‘ Jĺ¢ 
.Ú̋yc !â[}m'Ata!â µyhi`løa‘˝h; hx…àr: rb;+k] yKi¢ 

Deu'ro favge ejn eujfrosuvnh/ a[rton sou kai; pive ejn 
kardiva/ ajgaqh'/ oi\novn sou, o{ti h[dh eujdovkhsen oJ qeo;" ta; 
poihvmatav sou.   

Eccles 9.7 

§ 5.2.5.2 Go, eat your bread with joy and drink your wine with a merry 

heart …  
Go, eat your bread with joy and drink your wine with a merry 

heart … 

Eccles 11.9 Heart yḿ¢y̋Bi Ú~˝B]li Ú¶˝b]yfiây̋wIê Ú̋yt,%Wdl]y"˝B] rWj"B; jmæác] 
Ú̋yn<=y[e yà́r“m'˝b]˝W Ú+˝B]li yḱ¢r“d"˝B] J~Leh'˝w“ Ú̋t,+/rWjb] 

Eujfraivnou, neanivske, ejn neovthtiv sou,  
kai; ajgaqunavtw se hJ kardiva sou ejn hJmevrai" neovthtov" 
sou,  
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.fP…âv]Mi˝B' µyhi`løa‘˝h; Úà˝a}ybiây“ hL,áöAlK;Al[' yKiá 
[d:ˆ˝w“.fP…âv]Mi˝B' µyhi`løa‘˝h; Úà˝a}ybiây“ hL,áöAlK;Al[' yKiá [d:ˆ˝w“ 

kai; peripavtei ejn oJdoi'" kardiva" sou  
kai; ejn oJravsei ojfqalmw'n sou  
kai; gnw'qi o{ti ejpi; pa'si touvtoi" a[xei se oJ qeo;" ejn 
krivsei.   

And may your heart gladden you in the days of your youth  And may your heart gladden you in the days of your youth  

Heart 

LXX no heart 
˜yIƒY:=˝B' Jl,M!`˝h'Able b/fè˝K] y[i+ybiV]˝h' µ~/Y̋B' 

a~t;g“b'a}˝w" at…¶g“Bi an:@/br“j' at;ŸZ“Bi ˜m;Whm]˝li· rm'^a; 
ynE¡P]Ata, µyti+r“v…¢m]˝h' µysi+yrIS…¢˝h' t~['b]vi sK'+r“k'˝w“ rtæ¢zE 

.v/rîwEv]j'a} Jl,M!à˝h' 

ejn de; th'/ hJmevra/ th'/ eJbdovmh/ hJdevw" genovmeno" oJ basileu;" 
ei\pen tw'/ Aman kai; Bazan kai; Qarra kai; Bwrazh kai; 
Zaqolqa kai; Abataza kai; Qaraba, toi'" eJpta; 
eujnouvcoi" toi'" diakovnoi" tou' basilevw" !Artaxevrxou, 

Esther 1.10 

§ 5.2.5.2 On the seventh day when the King’s heart was merry with wine ... Then on the seventh day when the King had become merry ..   

bĺ– b/f"˝w“ j"m̀́c; aWh+˝h' µ/Y§˝B' ˜Ÿm;h; ax́¶YE˝w" 
 µ~q;Aalø˝w“ Jl,M,%˝h' r['væ¢˝B] yk'⁄DÜr“m;Ata!â ˜m;Ÿh; t*/ar“˝ki˝w“ 

.hm…âje ykæ`DÜr“m;Al[æâ ˜m…öh; aĺàM;YI˝w" WN˝M,+˝mi [z:"Aalø˝w“ 

Kai; ejxh'lqen oJ Aman ajpo; tou' basilevw" uJpercarh;" 
eujfrainovmeno":  ejn de; tw'/ ijdei'n Aman Mardocai'on to;n 
Ioudai'on ejn th'/ aujlh'/ ejqumwvqh sfovdra. 

Esther 5.9 Heart 

LXX no heart 

And Haman went out that day joyful and glad of heart And Haman went out from the King rejoicing greatly [and] 

happy  

hmo=løv] Jl,M!¢˝B' ˜/Y™xi t/nìB] hn:ya!ör“˝Wô Û hn:ya!áx] 
/Ÿ˝Mai /̋L•Ahr:F][i˝v, hr:%f;[}˝B; 

./̋Bêli tjæàm]ci µ/y™˝b]˝W /̋t+N:tuj} µ/y§˝B] 

ejxevlqate kai; i[dete ejn tw'/ basilei' Salwmwn  
ejn / stefavnw/, w|/ ejstefavnwsen aujto;n hJ mhvthr aujtou'  
ejn hJmevra/ numfeuvsew" aujtou' kai; ejn hJmevra/ 
eujfrosuvnh" kardiva" aujtou'.   
 

Song 3.11 Heart 

On the day of gladness of his heart  On the day of gladness of his heart  

/̋B+li bfæ¢yYI˝w" T]~v]YE˝w" z['Bo• lk'aYo!˝w" 
hm…–rE[}˝h; hx́¢q]˝Bi bKæ`v]˝li aboˆY:˝w" 

.bK…âv]Ti˝w" w̋yt…`løG“r“m' lg"èT]˝w" fL;+˝b' abo"T;˝w" 

kai; e[fagen Boo", kai; hjgaquvnqh hJ kardiva aujtou', kai; 
h\lqen koimhqh'nai ejn merivdi th'" stoibh'":  hJ de; h\lqen 
krufh'/ kai; ajpekavluyen ta; pro;" podw'n aujtou'. 

Heart 

When Boaz had eaten and drunk and his heart was merry he went 

to lie down at the end of the heap …  
And Boaz ate and his heart was glad and he went to lie down 

at the side of the heap (of corn)  

Ruth 3.7 

 Whilst it is not spelled out, Boaz is likely to be a little drunk – enough not to notice Ruth lie down with him – as well as happy 

with the completed harvest. 
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hv,+mo tr""/t̋B] b~WtK; rv !¶a}˝K' 
Wn˝yĺ–[; ha;B…¢ taZO™˝h' h[…àr:˝h;AlK; táö 

Wn˝yhe%løa‘ hw:"hy“ Û yƒnE"P]Ata, WnyLi⁄jiAaløê˝w“ 
.Ú̋T!âmia}˝B' lyKi`c]h'˝l]˝W Wn˝nE±wO[}˝ḿâ b~Wv˝l; 

LXX (OG): kata; ta; gegrammevna ejn diaqhvkh/ Mwsh' 
pavnta ta; kaka; ejph'lqen hJmi'n, kai; oujk ejxezhthvsamen 
to; provswpon kurivou qeou' hJmw'n ajposth'nai ajpo; tw'n 
aJmartiw'n hJmw'n kai; dianohqh'nai th;n dikaiosuvnhn 
sou, kuvrie. 
T: kaqw;" gevgraptai ejn tw'/ novmw/ Mwush', pavnta ta; 
kaka; tau'ta h\lqen ejf! hJma'", kai; oujk ejdehvqhmen tou' 
proswvpou kurivou tou' qeou' hJmw'n ajpostrevyai ajpo; tw'n 
ajdikiw'n hJmw'n kai; tou' sunievnai ejn pavsh/ ajlhqeiva/ sou. 

Face (God’s) 

And we have not appeased the face of the LORD our God And we have not sought (T: begged favour) the face of our 

Lord God 

Dan 9.13 

§ 5.2.1.1 The verb hlj in the Piel can mean ‘appease’ or ‘flatter’, but the idiom may have been ‘soften the face’ – i.e. the opposite of 

‘hard/fierce of face’. A similar expression in Gen 32.21 can be rendered ‘appease’ but uses the Hebrew rpk. Neither version of 

the Greek text indicates awareness of an idiom, although the later version could be idiomatic – conveying  the idea of ‘standing in 

need’. 

Ú~˝D“b][' tLæ¶piT]Ala, Wn˝yhe%løa‘ [mæ¢v] Û hT…¢['˝w“ 
Ú̋yn<±P; rá¢h;˝w“ w̋yn:±Wnj}Tæ¢Ala,˝w“ 

.yƒn:êdoa} ˜['mæ`l] µḿ–V;˝h' Ú̋̀v]D:q]miAl[' 

LXX (OG): kai; nu'n ejpavkouson, devspota, th'" 
proseuch'" tou' paidov" sou kai; ejpi; ta;" dehvsei" mou, 
kai; ejpibleyavtw to; provswpovn sou ejpi; to; o[ro" to; 
a{giovn sou to; e[rhmon e{neken tw'n douvlwn sou, 
devspota. 
T: kai; nu'n eijsavkouson, kuvrie oJ qeo;" hJmw'n, th'" 
proseuch'" tou' douvlou sou kai; tw'n dehvsewn aujtou' 
kai; ejpivfanon to; provswpovn sou ejpi; to; aJgivasmav sou to; 
e[rhmon e{nekevn sou, kuvrie. 

Face (God’s) 

Make your face shine on your sanctuary LXX (OG): Let your face look kindly on your desolate holy 

hill 

T:  Let your face shine upon your sanctuary 

Dan 9.17 

 As in other examples from Daniel, Theodotion is closer to the MT than the LXX (OG). 

.hw:êhy“ yv´àq]b'm] bl̀́ jm'ˆc]yI /̋v+d“q; µv´¢˝B] WŸll]h'ît]hiâ aijnei'te ejn ojnovmati aJgivw/ aujtou',  
eujfranqhvsetai kardiva zhtou'sa th;n eujdokivan aujtou':   

1 Chr 16.10 Heart 

May the heart of those that seek the LORD rejoice/be glad May the hearts of those that seek his [the Lord’s] approval 

rejoice 
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y[i+ybiV]˝h' vd<jo"˝l' h~v;ƒløv]˝W µyrI•c][, µ/y!˝b]˝W 
µh!–˝yleh’a;˝l] µ[…`˝h;Ata, jLæàvi 

h~w:hy“ hc…¶[; rv,Ÿa} hb;%/F̋h'Al[' ble+ ybe/f"˝w“ µ~yjimec] 
./̋Mê[' là́r:c]yI˝l]˝W hmo+løv]˝li˝w“ dywI"d:˝l] 

kai; ejn th'/ trivth/ kai; eijkosth'/ tou' mhno;" tou' eJbdovmou 
ajpevsteilen to;n lao;n eij" ta; skhnwvmata aujtw'n 
eujfrainomevnou" kai; ajgaqh'/ kardiva/ ejpi; toi'" ajgaqoi'", 
oi|" ejpoivhsen kuvrio" tw'/ Dauid kai; tw'/ Salwmwn kai; tw'/ 
Israhl law'/ aujtou'.   
 

2 Chr 7.10 Heart 

Joyful and glad of heart Joyful and glad of heart 
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6.  SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

 

 

In order to analyse what is very complex data I have followed the pattern adopted for 

each section and presented the statistical information in table form. 

  

Table 17: Parts of the body associated with Distress, Fear, Anger and Gladness -  

MT 

 

This table brings together the total numbers for each part of the body from the far 

right-hand column of Tables 1, 5, 8, 9 and 14 (those that follow each section) to 

show which parts of the body are associated most often with each emotion. For 

example, it shows clearly that the heart is frequently associated with gladness (70), 

distress (56) and fear (44), but not often with anger (8). Also whilst distress has an 

almost equal number of occurrences of the heart (56) and nefes (51), the nefes occurs 

only 25 times in association with gladness (against 70 for the heart) and is hardly 

significant in expressing anger (8) and fear (5).  

 

There are two totals for Anger, with the smaller one excluding the 228 references to 

the nose. I have opted to use the smaller figure in making direct comparisons with 

the LXX in order not to distort the figures. The fact that at no time does the LXX use 

‘nose’ in translation, indicates that by the time of even the earliest translations it is 

likely that any idiomatic expressions involving the nose had ceased to be understood 

literally – the ‘nose’ had become a metonymy for anger (see § 4.2.1-3 and 4.7.1-3 for 

discussion). 
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Table 18: Parts of the body associated with Distress, Fear, Anger and Gladness – 

LXX (+ % of MT) 

 

The main purpose of this chart is to allow a direct comparison of the extent to which 

the use of parts of the body varies between the MT and the LXX.  

 

Ignoring the 228 references to ‘nose’, the difference in numerical terms seems quite 

small – the LXX has approximately 93% of the body imagery, or uses 45 fewer 

‘body parts’ out of the MT’s total of 686 in expressing these emotions. Overall 

therefore the figures seem to indicate that the majority of LXX translators were 

careful to translate anatomical imagery as literally as possible (although literality 

does not necessarily ensure equivalent meaning, as has been discussed and which 

will be summarised further). What is hidden behind the total figure, however, is how 

often the LXX substitutes different parts of the body, omits to translate them or adds 

extra imagery – this information has been given with the translations after each 

chapter and a list of verses where parts of the body are different or omitted is given 

as Appendix 3.  

 

Looking closely at the individual parts of the body the greatest differences between 

the texts of the MT and LXX are in the use of the ‘heart’ in Fear and Gladness. With 

regard to Fear some of the discrepancy can be explained by the fact that the LXX 

substitutes yuchv in six cases, and dianoiva in the other three, and as bl has a range 

of meanings in Hebrew (see discussion § 3.3.1.1-2) this would seem quite acceptably 

faithful to the original.
448

 However, substitution does not explain the discrepancy, as 

yuchv only gains once and whilst there are two other examples where another part of 

                                                
448

 Although the fact that this happens more often with Fear than with the other emotions is 

something I will pick up again later. 
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the body is substituted for ‘heart’, there is also an example where ‘heart’ is 

substituted for ‘innards’.
449

 In 8 verses where the heart is omitted, it is clear that the 

translator considered it redundant. For example the LXX of Exod 4.14 has ‘glad in 

himself’ rather than ‘glad in his heart’ and elsewhere ‘rejoicing’ (Isa 30.27), 

‘gladness’ (Is 65.14) or ‘delighted’ (Prov 24.17) is considered sufficient and 

repetition is removed (Ps 57.8).
450

 Elsewhere individual translators either had a 

different text or felt they could improve on the original: Ps 28.7 prefers to substitute 

‘flesh’ as a parallel to ‘heart’ instead of repeating the MT, possibly following Ps. 

84.3; 1 Kings 21.7 has the phrase ‘come to yourself’ instead of ‘let your heart be 

merry’, perhaps to avoid any implication of drunkenness. 

 

Table 19: Distribution of parts of the body associated with Distress, Fear, Anger 

and Gladness - MT  

 

The tables at the end of individual chapters show the number and distribution of 

parts of the body according to each book of the Hebrew Bible. Table 19 brings these 

together for comparison between the different emotions.  

 

As can be seen from the totals at the bottom of the table, the greatest number of parts 

of the body associated with emotional expression can be found in the Psalms (186), 

Job (64), Jeremiah (63) and Isaiah (62) but the number in Lamentations (41) is 

impressive when considered against the length of the book as a whole. It is perhaps 

not surprising that 37 of these appear in relation to Distress. 

 

                                                
449

 Isa 24.7 substitutes yuchv  for ‘heart’; Ps 28.7 (27.7) has ‘flesh’ for the second occurrence of 

‘heart’; Job 29.13 has ‘mouth’ for ‘heart’; Ps 94.19 (93.19) substitutes ‘heart’ for ‘innards’; 
450

 Others include Prov 24.17 ‘do not be delighted’ instead of ‘do not let your heart shout for joy’ 
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As explained with reference to Table 17, whilst Anger, at 309, has the greatest 

overall number of parts of the body, 228 of the references are to the nose, and as this 

is never directly translated into Greek in the LXX, I have omitted it from the totals in 

this table, using only the 81 references to other parts of the body associated with 

anger.  

 

Table 20: Distribution of parts of the body associated with Distress, Fear, Anger 

and Gladness – LXX (+ % of MT) 

 

The main purpose of this table is to offer a comparison with Table 19. What it shows 

is that the numbers retained in each biblical book vary most in the books of Proverbs 

(28 against 37 in the MT – 75.7%), Daniel (12 out of 15 – 80%) and Job (55 out of 

64 – 85.9%), whilst the others hover just above or below the overall percentage 

figure of 93.9%. It does not show where the LXX substitutes or adds a different part 

of the body, but this information is given in Appendix 3.   

 

Table 21: Distribution of verses in the MT containing body imagery relating to 

Distress, Fear, Anger and Gladness (excluding verses containing only the ‘nose’) 

 

The purpose of this table is to provide some data in order to try and ascertain to what 

extent meaning is different in the LXX – which is not clear from a comparison of the 

use of parts of the body in Tables 17-20. The reason for changing from a count of 

parts of the body to verses is that the body imagery is contained within verses as 

‘units of meaning’ and as well as verses where the meaning does not change when a 

different part of the body is substituted, there are verses where the ‘body part’ count 

is identical but the meaning is entirely different. The differences between verses that 

are possibly due to ‘misreadings’ of the text are listed in Appendix 2 and other 
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differences are listed in Appendix 4. All differences are discussed with the 

translations at the end of each section. 

 

Table 22: Proportion of verses containing body imagery relating to Distress, Fear, 

Anger and Gladness where the LXX substitutes a different part of the body, omits 

to translate or adds extra imagery to the translation (excluding ‘nose’ in anger) 

 

In this table, as well as ascertaining the number of differences in body imagery I 

have also indicated where verses are missing in the LXX and, again, to avoid 

distorting the figures, I have omitted those verses where the nose alone signifies 

anger. It is interesting to see that, in percentage terms, the differences are quite 

variable, ranging from 0% in Ezra/Neh/Chron to 41% in Ezekiel (9 out of 22 verses), 

with the average overall about 16% – 80 out of 511 verses (not counting those 

involving just the nose).  

 

However, whilst the number of changes in the choice of parts of the body used to 

express emotion seems quite high, a smaller number of these significantly affect the 

meaning, in terms of understanding of the text.  

 

Table 23: Proportion of verses containing body imagery relating to Distress, Fear, 

Anger and Gladness where the meaning of the verse in the LXX translation 

contains significant differences when compared with the MT.   

 

What this chart shows is that, proportionately, the greatest number of differences 

between the MT and LXX texts in individual books are seen in Proverbs (29%), Job 

(27.7%), Isaiah (26%) and Daniel (22%) – the other books range from 0-8%.
451

  As 

these books tend to be among those that are comparatively ‘free’ in translation, it is 

not unexpected. In terms of the different emotions, however, it is surprising to find 

                                                
451

 The ‘Twelve’ register as 15.8% but as the number of verses in individual books is so small it 

would be misleading to offer them as a comparison. 
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that the highest proportion of verses translated differently is related to anger – 25.9% 

– particularly as the figure is based only on those verses containing a part of the 

body other than the nose.  
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Table 17: Parts of the body associated with Distress, Fear, Anger and Gladness - MT 

 
EMOTIONS Heart Nefes Innards* Face Eyes / 

eyelids 

Bones  

(teeth) 

Loins ** Flesh / 

skin 

Mouth / 

Tongue / lips 

Hands Ruah Knees / 

thighs / feet 

Other Total 

 

DISTRESS 

 

56 51 7 x a 

2 x b 

5 x c 

3 x d 

2 x e 

2 x f 

18 38 - eye 

2 - lids 

18 

(2 – teeth) 

 

 

5 x a 

1 x b 

1 x c 

8 - flesh 

4 - skin 

5 - mouth 

3 - tongue 

 

14 11 3 - knee 

2 - thigh 

3 - feet 

20 - head 

4 - neck 

2 - arm 

1 - throat 

17 - misc  

 

 

 

310 

 

FEAR 
 

44 5 2 x a 

1 x c 

 

10 2 4 3 x a 

2 x b 

4 - flesh 

 

1 - lips 26 4 7 - knees 

1 - thigh 

1 – feet 

 

2 - head 

1 - ear 

2 - hair 

1 - hip jts 

 

123 

 

ANGER 

 

8 8 1 x c 

2 x f 

24 7 0 

1 - teeth 

0 1 3 - mouth 

2 - tongue 

3 - lips 

7 9 1 - feet 228 - nose 

2 - arm 

2 - breast 

81 

(309) 

 

 

GLADNESS 

 

70 25 1 x d 

3 x e 

4 x f 

24 3 7 0 4 - flesh 

3 - skin 

8 - mouth 

5 - tongue 

7 - lips 

5 1 1 - feet 0 172 

TOTAL 178 89 35 76 52 32 12 24 37 52 25 19 54 

(282) 

686 

(912) 

 

* µy[m = a,   µymjr = b,   ˜fb = c ,   twylk = d, brq = e,   dbk = f          ** µyntm = a,  µyxlj = b,    µylsk = c 

 

NB: These totals include some ‘minor’ parts of the body that do not appear in the earlier charts at the end of each section. The totals may therefore differ. 
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Table 18: Parts of the body associated with Distress, Fear, Anger and Gladness - LXX (+ % of MT) 

 
EMOTIONS Heart yuchv 

(nefes) 

Innards* Face Eyes / 

eyelids 

Bones  

(teeth) 

Loins ** Flesh / 

skin 

Mouth / 

Tongue / lips 

Hands pneùma 
(ruah) 

Knees / legs 

thighs / feet 

Other Total 

 

DISTRESS 

 

52 

(4+1) 

51 

(0+2) 

4 x a  

(1+0) 

2 x b 

4 x c 

(1+1) 

2 x d 

(0+1) 

2 x e 

16 38 – eye 

+2 – lids 

18 

(2 - teeth) 

 

 

6 - loins 

(1+0) 

 

8 - flesh 

4 - skin 

4 - mouth 

3 - tongue 

15 

(1+0) 

7 

(1+0) 

3 - knees 

5 - feet 

2 - legs 

0 - thighs 

(1+0) 

19 - head 

3 - neck 

3 - shlder 

1 - throat 

1 - limbs 

13 - misc 

 

290 

 

93.6% 

 

 

 

FEAR 
 

34 

(9+0) 

12 

(0+6) 

2 x a 

1 x f 

10 

 

2 4 7 

(0+2) 

5 - flesh 

(0+1) 

1 - lips 26 

(1+1) 

3  

(1+0) 

5 - knees 

(2+0) 

3 - thighs 

(1+2) 

2 - feet 

 

2 - head 

1 - hair 

1 - ear 

121 

 

98.4% 

 

ANGER 

 

8 4 + 4 

verb 

comp’d 

1 x b 

1 x c 

23 4 0 

(1 - teeth) 

0 0 3 - mouth 

2 - tongue 

3 - lips 

7 8 

(0+1) 

1 - feet 1 - bosom 

2 - arm 

 

72 

88.9% 

 

 

GLADNESS 

 

60 

(3+1) 

28 

(0+1) 

1 x e 

(1+0) 

0 x f 

(1+0) 

22 4 7 

(1+0) 

0 5 - flesh 

3 - skin 

8 - mouth 

6 - tongue 

(0+1) 

8 - lips 

(0+1) 

4 1 1 - feet 0 158 

 

91.9% 

 

 

TOTAL 154 99 20 71 50 32 13 25 38 52 19 22 47 641 

 

93.4 % 

 

* koiliva / µy[m = a, e[nteron / µymjr = b,  gasthvr / ˜fb – c,  nevfroi / twylk = d,  ejntov~ / brq = e, koiliva / ˜fb = f 

** All rendered by ojsfov~ except µylsk (c) in Figure 9, which is rendered by yuvai 

 
NB:  Figures in brackets – the 1st number indicates when another part of the body has been substituted for the one counted in the MT; the 2nd number indicates 

where the count includes instances when the particular body part is an addition in the LXX or has been substituted for another.  
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Table 19:  Distribution of parts of the body associated with Distress, Fear, Anger and Gladness - MT 

 

 
EMOTIONS Torah Josh/Judg Sam/Kgs Isaiah Jeremiah Ezekiel Twelve Psalms Proverbs Job Megillot Daniel Ez/Neh/Chr Total 

 

DISTRESS 

 

9 (Gen) 

2 (Lev) 

1 (Num) 

13 (Deut) 

2 (Josh) 12 (1Sam) 

6 (2 Sam) 

1 (1 Kgs) 

2 (2 Kgs) 

19 32 9 2 (Hos) 

2 (Joel) 

2 (Amos) 

3 (Mic) 

2 (Nah) 

9 (Zech) 

85 11 37 37 (Lam) 

3 (Eccl) 

1 (Esth) 

0 5 (Ezra) 

3 (Neh) 

 

310 

 

FEAR 
 

2 (Gen) 

1 (Lev) 

9 (Deut) 

 

7 (Josh) 3 (1 Sam) 

3 (2 Sam) 

15 20 13 1 (Joel) 

4 (Nah) 

3 (Hab) 

1 (Zeph) 

1 (Zech) 

9 0 15 0 11 1 (Ezra) 

2 (Neh) 

2 (2 Chr) 

123 

 

ANGER 

 

3 (Gen) 

2 (Exo) 

4 (Lev) 

2 (Num) 

3 (Deut) 

0 (Josh) 

5 (Judg) 

1 (1 Sam) 

1 ( 2 Sam) 

1 (1 Kgs) 

0 (2 Kgs) 

13 7 7 1 (Hos) 

1 (Amos) 

1 (Mic) 

 

12 3 8 3 (Eccl) 

 

2 1 (2 Chr) 81 

 

GLADNESS 

 

2 (Gen) 

7 (Exod) 

2 (Num) 

1 (Deut) 

5 (Judg) 2 (1 Sam) 

1 (2 Sam) 

2 (1 Kgs) 

1 (2 Kgs) 

15 4 3 1 (Zeph) 

2 (Zech) 

80 23 4 1 (Lam) 

13 (Eccl) 

1 (Song) 

1 (Ruth) 

2 1 (1 Chr) 

1 (2 Chr) 

172 

TOTAL 63 19 36 62 63 32 36 186 37 64 60 15 16 686 

 

NB: The totals are not the same as in Tables 1, 5, 8, 9 and 14 because they include ‘minor’ parts of the body not displayed on these tables. 

 

I have omitted the ‘nose’ in order to avoid distorting the figures. 
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Table 20:  Distribution of parts of the body associated with Distress, Fear, Anger and Gladness - LXX (+ % of MT) 
 

 
EMOTIONS Torah Josh/Judg Sam/Kgs Isaiah Jeremiah Ezekiel Twelve Psalms Proverbs Job Megillot Daniel Ez/Neh/Ch Total 

 

DISTRESS 

 

6 (Gen) 

2 (Lev) 

1 (Num) 

13 (Deut) 

2 (Josh) 11 (1Sam) 

7 (2 Sam) 

1 (1 Kgs) 

2 (2 Kgs) 

18 30 7 2 (Hos) 

2 (Joel) 

2 (Amos) 

3 (Mic) 

2 (Nah) 

9 (Zech) 

85 8 32 33 (Lam) 

3 (Eccl) 

1 (Esth) 

0 5 (Ezra) 

3 (Neh) 

 

290 

 

 

FEAR 
 

2 (Gen) 

1 (Lev) 

9 (Deut) 

 

5 (Josh) 3 (1 Sam) 

3 (2 Sam) 

16 20 13 1 (Joel) 

4 (Nah) 

3 (Hab) 

1 (Zeph) 

1 (Zech) 

9 0 15 0 10 1 (Ezra) 

2 (Neh) 

2 (2 Chr) 

121 

 

ANGER 

 

2 (Gen) 

2 (Exo) 

4 (Lev) 

2 (Num) 

4 (Deut) 

0 (Josh) 

5 (Judg) 

1 (1 Sam) 

1 ( 2 Sam) 

1 (1 Kgs) 

 

9 7 6 1 (Hos) 

2 (Amos) 

1 (Mic) 

 

12 3 4 3 (Eccl) 

 

0 1 (2 Chr) 72 

 

GLADNESS 

 

1 (Gen) 

6 (Exod) 

2 (Num) 

1 (Deut) 

5 (Judg) 2 (1 Sam) 

1 (2 Sam) 

1 (1 Kgs) 

1 (2 Kgs) 

11 4 3 1 (Zeph) 

1 (Zech) 

77 17 4 1 (Lam) 

13 (Eccl) 

1 (Song) 

1 (Ruth) 

2 1 (1 Chr) 

1 (2 Chr) 

158 

TOTAL 58 17 35 54 61 29 36 183 28 55 56 12 16 641 

% of MT 92% 89.5% 97% 82% 96.8% 90.6% 100% 98.4% 75.7% 85.9

% 

93.3% 80% 100% 93.4% 

 

Verses missing in the LXX: 1 Sam 17.28; Jer 14.3 (part); 17.4; Ezek 7.3,4; 27.31  
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Table 21: Distribution of verses in the MT containing body imagery relating to Distress, Fear, Anger and Gladness (excluding 

verses containing only the ‘nose’) 
 

 
EMOTIONS Torah Josh/Judg Sam/Kgs Isaiah Jeremiah Ezekiel Twelve Psalms Proverbs Job Megillot Daniel Ez/Neh/Chr Total 

 

DISTRESS 

 

8 (Gen) 

1 (Lev) 

1 (Num) 

6 (Deut) 

 

(2) 

1 (Josh) 9 (1 Sam) 

4 (2 Sam) 

1 (1 Kgs) 

2 (2 Kgs) 

15 

 

(2) 

19 

 

(4) 

7 

 

(2) 

2 (Hos) 

2 (Joel) 

1 (Amos) 

1 (Mic) 

2 (Nah) 

2 (Zech) 

61 

 

(5) 

6 

 

(2) 

25 

 

(1) 

23 (Lam) 

2 (Eccl) 

1 (Esth) 

0 2 (Ezra) 

2 (Neh) 

 

206 

 

FEAR 
 

2 (Gen) 

1 (Lev) 

5 (Deut) 

 

5 (Josh) 4 (1 Sam) 

3 (2 Sam) 

12 

 

(2) 

11 

 

(2) 

7 

 

(1) 

1 (Joel) 

1 (Nah) 

1 (Hab) 

1 (Zeph) 

1 (Zech) 

11 

 

(3) 

0 12 0 7 1 (Ezra) 

1 (Neh) 

2 (2 Chr) 

89 

 

ANGER 

 

2 (Gen) 

2 (Exo) 

4 (Lev) 

3 (Num) 

4 (Deut) 

3 (Judg) 2 (1 Sam) 

1 ( 2 Sam) 

1 (1 Kgs) 

 

16 

 

(1) 

7 7 1 (Hos) 

2 (Amos) 

1 (Mic) 

1 (Zech) 

13 

 

(4) 

2 7 3 (Eccl) 

 

2 1 (2 Chr) 75 

 

 

GLADNESS 

 

2 (Gen) 

4 (Exod) 

2 (Num) 

1 (Deut) 

5 (Judg) 2 (1 Sam) 

1 (2 Sam) 

2 (1 Kgs) 

1 (2 Kgs) 

10 4 1 1 (Zeph) 

1 (Zech) 

58 14 3 1 (Lam) 

8 (Eccl) 

1 (Song) 

1 (Ruth) 

2 1 (1 Chr) 

1 (2 Chr) 

131 

TOTAL 48 16 

 

33 53 41 22 22 143 24 47 42 

 

9 11 511 

 

NB: These totals are for verses and, as several parts of the body may appear in one verse, the totals will not be the same as in the other charts. The reason for using 

verses is that the body imagery is contained within these ‘units of meaning’ and a comparison of the use of parts of the body in Tables 17-20 does not reveal whether 

meaning is the same or different.  
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Table 22: Proportion of verses containing body imagery relating to Distress, Fear, Anger and Gladness where the LXX 

substitutes a different part of the body, omits to translate or adds extra imagery to the translation (excluding ‘nose’ in anger)  

 

 
EMOTIONS Torah Josh/Judg Sam/Kgs Isaiah Jeremiah Ezekiel Twelve Psalms Proverbs Job Megillot Daniel Ez/Neh/Ch Total 

 

DISTRESS 

 

1/16 

 

0/1 

 

2/16 

 

2/15 4/19 

 

2/7 

 

3/10  

  

3/61 1/6 8/25 4/26  

 

0/0 0/4 30/206 

14.6 % 

 

FEAR 
 

1/8 

(Gen 1/2) 

1/5 (Josh) 0/7 5/12 2/11 

 

4/7 1/5 

(Hab) 

0/11 0/0 0/12 0/0 2/7 0/4 16/89 

18 % 

 

ANGER 

 

0/15 0/5 

(Judg) 

1/4 

 

1/16 

 

5/7 3/7 

 

0/5 

 

0/13 

 

0/2 

 

3/7 

 

0/3 

(Eccles) 

0/0 

 

1/1 

 

13/85 

15.3 % 

 

GLADNESS 

 

2/9 

 

0/5 0/6 5/10 0/4 0/1 0/2 6/58 7/16 1/3 0/13 0/2 0.2 21/131 

16 % 

TOTAL 4/48 1/16 3/33 13/53 11/41 9/22 4/22 9/143 8/24 12/47 4/42 2/9 0/11 80/511 

% 8.3% 6.3% 9.1% 24.5% 26.8% 41% 18% 6.1% 33% 25.5% 9.5% 22% 0%  15.7% 

 

NB: There are 216 verses in the MT where the nose alone signifies anger. There are 69 verses where body parts other than the nose are used in relation to anger 

and 12 of these also refer to the nose. 

Verses relating to the nose and anger omitted from the LXX = Josh 23.16 (part verse); 1 Sam 17.28; Jer 17.4; 51.45; 52.3; Ezek 7.3 (= 6)  

Verses relating to Anger containing other body parts omitted from the LXX = Ezek 7.4. 

Verses relating to Fear omitted from the LXX = Jer 51.46 (Heart) 

Verses relating to Distress omitted from the LXX = part Isa 38.15 (nefes); part Jer 14.3 (head); Ezek 27.31 (nefes); Lam 3.29 (mouth) (= 4) 
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Table 23: Proportion of verses containing body imagery relating to Distress, Fear, Anger and Gladness where the meaning of 

the verse in the LXX translation contains significant differences when compared with the MT. 

 
EMOTIONS Torah Josh/Judg Sam/Kgs Isaiah Jeremiah Ezekiel Twelve Psalms Proverbs Job Megillot Daniel Ez/Neh/Ch Total 

 

DISTRESS 

 

1/16  0/1 1/16 3/15 1/19 1/7 0/10 

 

6/61 2/6 6/25 0/26 

 

0/0 0/4 21/206 

10% 

 

FEAR 
 

0/8 

 

0/5 0/7 2/12 1/11 0/7 0/5 1/11 0/0 2/12 0/0 0/7 0/4 6/89 

6.7% 

 

ANGER 

 

0/15 

 

1/5 

(Judg) 

0/4 7/16 

 

1/7 

 

0/7 3/5 

 

4/13 

 

1/2 

 

5/7 

 

0/3 0/0 0/1 22/85 

25.9% 

 

GLADNESS 

 

0/9 0/5 1/6 

 

2/10 1/4 0/1 0/2 2/58 4/16 0/3 1/13 

(Eccl) 

0/2 0/2 11/131 

8.4% 

TOTAL 1/48 1/16 2/33 14/53 4/41 1/22 3/22 13/143 7/24 13/47 1/42 2/9 0/11 62/511 

% 2.1% 6.3% 6.1% 26% 9.8% 4.5% 13.6% 9.1% 29% 27.7% 2.4% 22% 0% 12% 
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7.  ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS 

 

One interesting fact that emerges from analysis of the data is that differences in 

translation are not necessarily related to the substitution of another part of the body. 

Surprisingly it is quite often the case that this has little effect on the basic meaning of 

the verse. Most of the 60 verses identified as containing significant differences in 

translation have been discussed in the relevant sections of this thesis and commented 

on in the collections of bible verses at the end of each section, but they are also listed 

in Appendix 4, and differences can be categorised to a certain extent as follows:  

 

1. Occasionally differences may be due to over-literal translation. This shows 

that the translator was keen to stick close to the Hebrew text, but sometimes 

his excess of zeal muddied the waters. One example is Amos 1.11 where 

‘suppressed his loving feelings’ (µymjr) becomes ‘maltreated a womb upon 

the earth’ (NETS similarly has ‘spoiled a womb upon the ground’). It would 

seem that, having translated ‘womb’ the translator struggled to make sense 

of the verse. 

2. Some misreading of the text is evident – I counted 29 examples and these are 

listed as Appendix 2. Most ‘misreadings’ are at a simple level, perhaps 

confusing r and d,
452

 or b and g,453 or v and c; or inverting letters (e.g. 

                                                
452

 A ‘classic’ can be found in Jer 32.39 where rja is read for dja – illustrating why the d is 

emphasised in the text of the Shema. 
453

 Both letters in Deut 14.1 where the LXX reads rrb for ddg 
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[md for µ[d in Ezek 27.35), or understanding a different root from the 

verb form, for example llq rather than hlq in Ps 38.8.  

3. Another problem arises occasionally when the LXX tries to translate a 

proper name, for example in Isa 16.11 where instead of the writer’s inward 

parts moaning for ‘Kir Heres’, the LXX renders ‘my inward parts are like a 

wall that you have repaired’ – these do not appear as text ‘misreadings’, but 

are listed in Appendix 4 and noted under the translations in each section. 

4. By contrast, occasionally the LXX avoids the literal and metaphorical in 

favour of the realistic, as in Isa 55.12 where in the MT trees ‘clap hands’ but 

in the LXX they ‘rattle their branches’ – unlike Ps 98.8 (LXX 97.8) where 

rivers are allowed to ‘clap hands’.  

5. Some differences shown in relation to the heart may be due to Greek having 

a wider choice of words – e.g. whilst bl covers ‘mind’ as well as the 

physical organ and the seat of emotion, Greek may use diavnoia or yuchv. 

6. Sometimes the LXX is so different that the translator seems not to have 

understood the Hebrew at all. For example Ezek 23.34 where MT ‘you will 

break it [a cup] into fragments and lacerate your breasts’ becomes ‘I will 

turn away her festivals of the new moon’, or Job 18.11 where ‘sudden terrors 

… make him gush out over his feet’ (an idiom for ‘he wet himself’) becomes 

‘may many bring his feet into extreme hunger’ in the LXX. Sometimes these 

can be explained partly as text ‘misreading’ but this does not give a full 

enough explanation. 
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7. The LXX may have a different interpretation of the emotion described – 

even its complete opposite – e.g. Job 9.27 where MT reads, ‘If I say, I will 

forget my complaint, I will change my expression and be cheerful’ and LXX 

renders ‘If I say I will forget about speaking, I will moan, downcast in 

expression’ – is this a difference in Vorlage or an interpretation in that the 

translator cannot imagine Job would be able to look cheerful?  

8. Imagery may be changed without changing the overall meaning of the verse, 

for example Jer 31.12 where MT ‘their nefes will be like a watered garden’ 

becomes LXX ‘their yuchv will be as a fruitful tree’ – a different Vorlage or 

personal preference? 

9. Some differences that appear to be due to inaccuracy, may be deliberate. For 

example the substitution of negative for positive may have been thought to 

provide more encouraging imagery, as in  Isa 54.6  where MT ‘For as a wife 

abandoned and deeply hurt in spirit …’ becomes LXX ‘Not as a wife 

abandoned and discouraged …’. Or the substitution of the opposite emotion, 

as in Ps 77.4  where MT ‘I remember God and I groan’ becomes ‘I 

remember God and I am gladdened’, possibly because the translator cannot 

believe it right-thinking to groan in remembering God.  

10. There are also some differences in imagery produced by the choice of verbs 

in the LXX – e.g. the fact that hearts are ‘troubled’ rather than ‘melt’ (see § 

3.3.1.10), and the Lord ‘turns away’ his face rather than ‘hides’ it (e.g. Ps 

102.3) – and these are discussed in the different sections. 
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11. In some books, notably Ezekiel, the LXX seems to try to avoid repetition; 

this sometimes has the effect of damping down the imagery, e.g. Ezek 5.15, 

where the translator omits ‘in anger, in fury and hot rebukes’ (see Anger). 

 

Over-lap between emotions 

Twenty-seven verses cover more than one emotion, perhaps in contrast (e.g. 

Proverbs 15.13, ‘A joyful heart makes the face cheerful, but by sorrow of heart the 

spirit is broken’); or incidentally (e.g. Exod 4.14 where the LORD is angry with 

Moses but tells him that Aaron will be ‘glad in his heart’ when he sees his brother); 

or because one emotion is mixed with or leads to another (e.g. in Deut 28.65 where 

fear, expressed as ‘a trembling heart’ becomes weeping in distress, expressed as 

‘failing eyes and wasting away of throat/nefes’). In a few cases it is difficult to be 

absolutely sure which emotion is being described. The full list is: 

Distress/gladness (contrast): Ps 34.6; Prov 14.10, 13; 15.13; 17.22; Lam 

5.15; Ecc 7.3 

Fear/distress: Gen 45.26; Deut 28.65; Isa 32.11; Jer 4.19; 50.43; Ezek 7.18;  

21.11; 21.17; Ps 6.13; 107.26, 27 

Anger/distress: 1 Sam 22.2; Ps 39.4; 44.25; 102.3; Job 7.11; 17.7; Eccles 7.3 

Anger/gladness: Exod 4.14 

Anger/fear: Isa 7.4 

 

Parallel/combined use of parts of the body 

 

There are surprisingly few of these that could be said to show a consistent idiomatic 

pattern. The main ‘pairs’ involve the heart, nefes/yuchv, eyes, innards (various), 
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bones, and ruah/pneùma, and whilst most are retained in the LXX, there are small 

variations. The table below shows the numbers in each case:  

 

 

MT LXX 

 Heart Nefes Yuchv Heart  

Nefes 6   7 yuchv 
Eyes 10 12 10 11 Eyes 

Innards 8 5 3 4 Innards 

Bones 8 4 3 7 Bones 

Ruah 3   8 Pneùma 

Face 7  

 

 7 Face 

 

 

The most significant difference here is in the number of parallels with the ‘innards’, 

but this may just reflect the comparative numbers in Tables 17 and 18, where there 

are 15 fewer uses of the ‘innards’ in the LXX (20 out of 35). 

 

Parts of the body not directly translated by LXX/English versions 
 

Nefes 

 

The arguments for translating ‘throat’, especially in connection with distress, are 

given in the relevant sections but need a little expansion. I do agree with others that 

the nefes could be considered a part of the body, and perhaps more than as described 

by Gillmayr-Bucher, ‘The nefes functions as a body part reflecting the different 

desires and emotions lived through by the lyrical subject’.
454

 It does act as a merism 

for the body/life – the throat is symbolic of life itself as the breath comes from the 

throat and if the throat is cut the person dies – but it also seems to be part of the 

body, frequently the throat (perhaps more often even than presented in this study) 
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 S. Gillmayr-Bucher, ‘Body Images in the Psalms’, p.318. 
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and sometimes the neck.  It may also act in both a physical and metaphorical sense at 

the same time: e.g. the nefes may keep the commandments (Ps 119.129,167) and 

perhaps this paints a picture of someone speaking them aloud – suggesting sound 

coming from the throat – as well as taking them to heart (or ‘soul’!).  

 

Brotzman picks up on what he sees as a lack in Wolff’s study – the use of nefes to 

indicate a corpse – but ignores its proposals for translating ‘throat’ in quite such a 

wide variety of contexts. As ‘throat’ he considers there are only five examples – Jer 

4.10; Jon 2.6; Ps 69.2 (discussed earlier); l05.18; and Prov 3.22
455

– but as his ten 

categories include ‘appetitive use’ and ‘emotional use’ it is surprising he seems 

unaware of Collins’ 1971 study.
456

 Later work, such as that of Staubli and Schroer, 

highlights the connection between the nefes  and breath
457

 as well as the vulnerability 

of the throat/nefes, the cutting of which ends an animal’s life.
458

  Several other verses 

strengthen the case for ‘throat’: Ps 7.3, ‘lest he tear my nefes like a lion’; Job 7.15 

‘my nefes chooses strangling’; Prov 13.3, ‘he that keeps his mouth keeps his nefes’ 

(a little double-entendre); Jer 2.34, ‘blood of the nefes of the poor’. 

 

The modern understanding of the nefes seems to have been heavily influenced by the 

range of meanings possible for the Greek yuchv by which it is translated in 600 out of 

755 occurrences.
459

 Staubli and Schroer ask whether Egyptian religious beliefs about 

the ‘soul’, perhaps in the form of the Ba bird leaving the body, influenced that of the 
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 Brotzman, E.R., 1988, ‘Man and the Meaning of çpn’, BS 145, pp. 400-409, p.405. 
456

 T. Collins, 1971, ‘The Physiology of Tears in the Old Testament’ Part 1: CBQ 33, pp. 18-28 and 

Part 2: CBQ 33, pp. 185-197. 
457

 T. Staubli and S. Schroer, Body Symbolism in the Bible, p. 56. 
458

 Ibid, p. 60. 
459

 Ibid, p.62. 
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Greeks as the Greeks seemed to see the ‘soul’ as ‘primarily the shadowy image of 

the ensouled body, an airy, winged being’.
460

This is an alien concept to apply to the 

nefes but it would appear that over time the Greek concept of ‘soul’ has overlaid and 

absorbed most of the original meanings of the nefes. The reasons for this would form 

the basis of an entirely different thesis but it is clear that there are no ‘neat’ solutions 

to translating nefes and no scholarly agreement on the range of meanings that can be 

applied. 

 

Liver 

 

Apart from the liver being laid in the dust (Ps 7.6) or poured out in distress (Lam 

2.11), this thesis has discussed the idea that the liver may be lifted up in anger (Isa 

30.27; 10.16) and also rejoice (Ps 16.9; 30.13; 57.9; 108.2).  Whether or not it was 

the ‘liver’ itself that was behind the expressions discussed, it would seem that some 

part of the body was intended – rather than abstract concepts of ‘glory’ or ‘honour’ – 

although Blenkinsopp’s and Oswalt’s suggestions relating to ‘heaviness’461warrant 

some consideration. 

 

There are no examples where dbk is rendered ‘liver’ in the LXX in relation to the 

emotions studied here, but there is an unusual example in the first part of Gen 49.6, 

which continues ‘For in their anger they killed men’. Here it is in parallel to çpn, 

translated by Wevers: ‘Let not my person (çpn) enter their council; let not my 

                                                
460

 Ibid, p.63. 
461

 J. Blenkinsopp, 2000, Isaiah 1-39, p.422, renders haçm dbk ‘heavy with a sense of doom’ 

whilst J.N. Oswalt, 1986, The Book of Isaiah Chapters 1-39 (Grand Rapids; Michigan: Eerdmans 

Publishing Co), p.563 renders ‘the burden heavy’. 
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inward parts (ydbk) lend support to their assemblies’,
462

 who points out that here the 

LXX translates ydbk with Greek h{pata which in the singular, h|par, is the liver 

(described by Liddell and Scott as ‘the seat of the passions, anger, fear, etc., 

answering therefore to our “heart”’).
463

 This is the only time h|par is used to translate 

dbk where the Hebrew is not conclusively intended to mean the ‘liver’ – most of 

the other occurrences relate to the involvement of the liver in the cultic sacrifice,
464

 

otherwise Prov 7.23 refers to a hart ‘shot in the liver with an arrow’ and 1 Sam 

19.13, 16 refers to the ‘liver of a goat’ as the object that Michal puts at the head of 

the shape she is creating in the bed to ressemble David. However, this is most likely 

to be the result of a misreading of d for r465
 in the Hebrew µyz[h rybk, which 

only appears in these verses but is probably some sort of cushion or covering made 

of goat’s hair – if you are trying to pretend your husband is in the bed, a raw liver is 

hardly likely to convince! – and is perhaps a touching example of faithfulness to a 

reading of a text whether it makes sense or not. 

 

English translations of the Hebrew of Gen 49.6 deal with ydbk in various ways: AV, 

‘O my soul, come not thou into their secret; unto their assesmbly, mine honour, be 

not thou united’ is similar to JPS ‘Let my soul not come into their council; unto their 

assembly let my glory not be united’; RSV translates ‘spirit’, footnoted ‘glory’; 

NRSV gets around it by translating both nefes and kabod ‘I’, and NIV similarly uses 

‘me’; NJB reflects the existence of a parallel with ‘May my soul not enter their 
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 J.W. Wevers, 1990, Notes on the Greek Text of Genesis, p. 823. 
463

 Liddell & Scott, Intermediate Greek-English Lexicon, p. 353. 
464

 Exod 29.13; 29.22; Lev 3.4, 10, 15; 4.9; 6.34 (MT 7.4); 7.20; 8.16, 25; 9.10, 19. 
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 Appendix 2 has examples of seven misreadings of these letters. 
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council nor my heart join their company’ and NJPS renders ‘Let not my person be 

included in their council, Let not my being be counted in their assembly’, which 

appears to reflect later scholarship that draws on Akkadian and Ugaritic cognates.
466

 

Weinfeld, for example, considers that ‘in Akkadian, Ugaritic and, possibly, Hebrew 

the words libbu (‘heart’) and kabattu (‘liver’) are interchangeable’ and the two used 

in parallel summed up the whole person in body and mind.
467

 Examples of this 

parallel in Ugaritic literature include: ‘Her [Anat’s] liver shook with laughter; her 

heart was filled with joy’ (KTU 1.3.ii.25) ; ‘El laughed in his heart and convulsed 

with laughter in his liver’ (KTU 1.12.i.10); and ‘Pughat wept in her heart, she cried 

in her liver’ (KTU 1.19.i.35).
468

 However,  it does not mean that the translation 

‘liver’ is always appropriate and it is likely that, as the liver was considered the seat 

of emotions it encompassed ideas such as ‘inner being’,
469

 ‘whole being’ or just 

‘being’ – reflecting the fact that it is the heaviest organ within the body. Based on the 

fact that Ugaritic applied kbd in spatial expressions, such as ‘in the midst of the 

earth’, Smith considers the general meaning of Hebrew dbk should be ‘insides’.
470

 

 

This interpretation of the liver/insides is reflected in the translations into English of 

LXX Gen 49.6, both in Brenton’s ‘Let not my soul come into their counsel, and let 

                                                
466

 Other examples in the NJPS can be found in Isa 10.3 ‘How will you save your carcasses’ 

(µkdwbk); Isa 10.16 (discussed in § 4.8.5.1); Isa 22.18 ‘chariots bearing your body’ (˚dwbk); Isa 

30.27 (also discussed in § 4.8.5.1). One of the justifications I suggested for ‘liver’ in Isa 10.16 is the 

parallel with ‘fatness’ that is ‘wasting away’; on that basis I would also include Isa 17.4 where the 

dwbk of Jacob ‘will be made thin’ is in parallel to ‘the fatness of his flesh will become lean’.  
467

 M. Weinfeld, 1995, dbk, TDOT Vol 7, pp.22-38, p. 23. 
468

 N. Wyatt, 1998, Religious Texts from Ugarit: The words of Ilimilku and his Colleagues 

(Sheffield: Sheffield Academic Press), pp. 75, 163, 294. 
469

 F. Nötscher, 1952, ‘Heisst Kãbõd auch “Seele”?’ VT 2, pp. 358-62, argues for ‘soul’ or ‘inner 

being’, even the ‘nature’ of the person. 
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 M.S. Smith, ‘The Heart and Innards in Israelite Emotional Expression’, p. 433. 
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not mine inward parts contend in their conspiracy’ and NETS ‘May my soul not 

come into their council, and may my inward parts not press in on their company’. It 

is perhaps significant that this one example where the LXX renders ‘liver’ is found 

in the Torah – a translation perhaps made early enough for the connection still to be 

known. In later translations the rendering of dwbk / dbk by dovxa appears to have 

become ossified – rather as the translation of çpn by yuchv – without questioning 

whether it it appropriate in a given situation. 

 

Inward parts 

If the heart is included with these, it is notable how often the idea of their 

‘dissolving’ or ‘melting’ is involved in the most vivid expressions of distress, anger 

and fear: in distress the ‘innards’ dissolve and flow out in tears; in anger they reach 

boiling point and pour out as fire; and in fear they appear to melt and cause the 

bowels to give way. The imagery associated with these expressions is instantly 

recognisable to modern readers, if given a little help with interpreting the 

euphemisms involved, and modern equivalents are available. The LXX retains much 

of this imagery, but has a tendency to over-use the verb taravssw (‘agitated/ 

troubled’) and its compounds, which has the effect of losing the intensity. 

 

This study has shown that an extension could be made to the compass of ‘inward 

parts’ to accommodate µymjr – see 2.5.5.4. 1 Kgs 3.26; Amos 1.11 (4.8.5.)  Whilst 

the LXX is occasionally over-literal in rendering ‘womb’ for the plural of µjr, in 

other examples the translation ‘inward parts’ (e[nteron) seems better to convey the 
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physical effects of the emotion experienced. For example Gen 43.30, where the LXX 

renders ‘his [Joseph’s] inward parts were churning over his brother’ seems to call for 

similar treatment of the Hebrew – better to convey the physical anguish is the 

translation ‘inward parts’. The same is true for Hos 11.8
471

where the parallel with 

‘my heart is turning within me’ calls for the rendition ‘my inward parts are 

churning’, as well as 1 Kings 3.26, where the LXX renders the singular ‘womb’ 

(mhvtra), and the Hebrew should be rendered ‘her inward parts were burning for her 

son’. This is an area that may reward further research in relation to emotions not 

studied in this thesis. 

 

Avoidance of anthropomorphism/anthropathism 

This does seem to be present, but not as expected in avoidance of depicting God as 

having a body.
472

 Rather it is occasionally to be found in a tempering and changing 

of imagery in relation to God.  For example in Gen 6.5 where God is ‘grieved to the 

heart’ in the MT, in the LXX Wevers considers ‘Genesis has obviously softened the 

anthropomorphic metaphors of the Hebrew and has God, rather than reacting 

emotionally to man’s evil condition, concentrating on what he will do to rectify the 

situation’.
473

 

 

One image that the LXX does seem to avoid, but even then not consistently, is that 

of God directly ‘devouring/consuming’, and there are examples where the images 
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 If the amendment suggested in BHS - ymwjn to ymjr – is accepted. 
472

 LXX seems to avoid ‘ears’ in Num 11.1, but this may be because it seems unnecessary – in Ps 

102(101).3 there is no such avoidance.  
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 J.W. Wevers, 1993, Notes on the Greek Text of Genesis, p.79 
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behind the Hebrew verbs lka (‘eat/consume’) and [lb (‘swallow/gulp down’) are 

changed to something more general. In Exod 32.10 God says, ‘And now leave me 

alone and let my anger (nose) burn against them and consume them’, where LXX 

substitutes ejktrivbw (‘destroy’) for lka and in Isa 30.27 whilst in the MT God’s 

tongue is ‘like a consuming fire’, the LXX renders ‘raging of anger like a devouring 

fire’. In Ps 21(20).10 the LXX seems to have no problem with the idea that ‘fire will 

devour them’ (katesqivw) but avoids ‘The LORD will swallow them up ([lb) in his 

anger’, rendering ‘The Lord in his rage will throw them into confusion’.
474

Interesting 

then, that the declaration in Ps 124.3 ‘Then they would have swallowed us alive in 

the burning of their anger against us’ is rendered literally in the LXX. The evidence 

is not conclusive, but here there seems to be no inhibition about depicting human 

beings ‘swallowing up’. 

                                                
474

 This could reflect a lesser known meaning of the verb, or a reading of the root llb (‘confuse’), 

but the obvious meaning has been avoided. 
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8.  CONCLUDING REMARKS 

 

Whilst the LXX presents a close translation of the MT in many respects, a number of 

differences have been uncovered which inevitably underline the fact that a 

translation always involves choice and interpretation and, as candidly expressed in 

the prologue to Sirach/Ecclesiasticus, can never be exactly the same:  

 

For what was originally expressed in Hebrew does not have exactly the same 

sense when translated into another language. Not only this book, but even the 

Law itself, the Prophecies, and the rest of the books differ not a little when 

read in the original.
475

 

 

I set out at the beginning of this thesis to ascertain to what extent the LXX 

translation retains the original body imagery and anatomical idiom of the MT in 

verses describing distress, fear, anger and gladness. The results have revealed that in 

more than 90% of examples the association of parts of the body with these emotions 

is very similar, but the picture is more complex and illustrates the difficulties faced 

by all translators. For example, whilst the nefes is nearly always translated by yuchv, 

although the two are not entirely synonymous, to replace it with another word – for 

instance where nefes might be rendered ‘throat’ – involves interpretation and 

translators vary as to the extent they feel comfortable doing this. Jarick quotes Rabbi 

Judah: ‘The one who translates a verse literally is a liar, and the one who adds 
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anything is a blasphemer’ (Tosephta Megillah 3.41).
476

 The LXX translators vary in 

their degree of literality but even a literal translation involves some choice. In effect 

even the most literal veer towards interpretation in their use of vocabulary, 

particularly verbs, and some, keen to ensure their readers’ ‘proper’ understanding, 

add a little interpretative gloss here and there, so it is difficult to avoid judging them 

all both liars and blasphemers!  

 

Behind the imagery, however, are some very similar concepts of the nature of the 

emotions – such as ‘anger is hot’ –  and it is surprising sometimes how closely the 

LXX manages to convey even idiomatic expressions, and also how certain 

expressions passed virtually unchanged into the LXX from the MT, e.g. slack hands.  

 

The fact that the LXX is frequently cited in the apparatus of Biblia Hebraica 

Stuttgartensia and other resources used by scholars when attempting to make sense 

of ‘difficult’ Hebrew passages, makes it inevitable that the LXX has had varying 

influences on the English translations in use. The extent of this would form the basis 

of another entirely different thesis but it has often been the case that the LXX is the 

only witness to call on for support. There are signs that Ugaritic and Akkadian 

scholarship has the potential to broaden the field, but it is perhaps still too early to 

know what form the influence may take. 

 

One of the drivers behind this thesis was the observation that English translations of 

anatomical idiom were sometimes pale imitations of the original Hebrew. In the 
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process of translation into Greek, with some exceptions, the vivid colour of the MT  

does seem to have faded at times. However, this is often less to do with changing or 

avoiding anatomical imagery, than with the choice of accompanying verbs, nouns 

and adjectives made by the translators. As Weiss says, ‘To say that … the soldier 

will “grow faint with fear” instead of “melt” diminishes some of the potential power, 

complexity and artistry of the narrative’
477

and interpretations of this kind can be 

found in a high proportion of the verses studies here. 

   

Some things can never come across in a translation. The Hebrew Bible needs to be 

read aloud to fully appreciate its rhythms, onomatopoeia, alliteration, word-play and 

other ‘tricks of the story-telling trade’, which are designed to catch and keep the 

attention. The LXX translations are as faithful as they can be to the Hebrew, but all 

translations are limited by the receptor language and it is not only Greek that finds it 

difficult to reproduce the sound effects (think of the sound of the bowels in Lam 1.20 

and 2.11, Wrm;r“mæj’, for example) and word-play of the original,
478

 which is not only 

more vividly painted but also funnier – and bawdier. Two examples of word-play 

that are discussed in relation to fear are illustrative: the passage in 2 Sam 16.22-17.2 

where David is depicted as ‘droopy-handed’ whilst his son Absalom works his way 

through the harem, and that in Dan 5.6, 12 and 16, where the double-entendre of the 

king’s ‘knots’ giving way and the ability of Daniel to unravel knots is intended to 

have the audience doubled up with laughter.  
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This thesis has shown that, whilst the retention or loss of anatomical idiom has had 

an effect on the ‘colour’ of the biblical imagery, the picture is much more complex. 

The hope is that the ‘breadth in detail’ presented here will make a useful contribution 

to ongoing scholarship in this area. 
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APPENDIX 1 – SUMMARY OF BIBLE VERSES 

 

Bible verse Distress Fear Anger Gladness 

     

Gen 4.5-6 *  *  

Gen 6.5 *    

Gen 18.12    * 

Gen 26.35 *    

Gen 27.45   *  

Gen 30.2   *  

Gen 32.21    * 

Gen 37.34 *    

Gen 39.19   *  

Gen 42.21 *    

Gen 42.28  *   

Gen 43.30 *    

Gen 44.18   *  

Gen 45.5   *  

Gen 45.14 *    

Gen 45.26 * *   

Gen 46.29 *    

Gen 49.6   *  

Gen 49.7   *  

Exod 4.14   * * 

Exod 6.9   *  

Exod 11.8   *  

Exod 15.8   *  

Exod 22.23   *  

Exod 32.10   *  

Exod 32.11   *  

Exod 32.12   *  

Exod 32.19   *  

Exod 32.22   *  

Exod 34.6   *  

Exod 34.29    * 

Exod 34.30    * 

Exod 34.35    * 

Lev 20.3   *  

Lev 20.5   *  

Lev 20.6   *  

Lev 26.16 *    

Lev 26.17   *  

Lev 26.36  *   

Num 6.25    * 

Num 6.26    * 

Num 11.1   *  
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Num 11.6 *    

Num 11.10   *  

Num 11.33   *  

Num 12.9   *  

Num 14.18   *  

Num 21.4   *  

Num 22.22   *  

Num 22.27   *  

Num 24.10   *  

Num 25.3   *  

Num 25.4   *  

Num 32.10   *  

Num 32.13   *  

Num 32.14   *  

Deut 1.28  *   

Deut 6.15   *  

Deut 7.4   *  

Deut 9.19  * *  

Deut 11.17   *  

Deut 13.18   *  

Deut 14.1 *    

Deut 15.10 *    

Deut 19.6   *  

Deut 20.3  *   

Deut 20.8  *   

Deut 28.32 *    

Deut 28.34 *    

Deut 28.35 *    

Deut 28.47    * 

Deut 28.50   *  

Deut 28.65 * *   

Deut 28.66  *   

Deut 28.67  *   

Deut 29.19   *  

Deut 29.22   *  

Deut 29.23   *  

Deut 29.26   *  

Deut 29.27   *  

Deut 31.17   *  

Deut 31.18   *  

Deut 32.22   *  

Deut 33.10   *  

Josh 2.11  *   

Josh 5.1  *   

Josh 7.1   *  

Josh 7.5  *   

Josh 7.6 *    

Josh 7.26   *  
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Josh 10.6  *   

Josh 14.8  *   

Josh 23.16   *  

Judg 2.14   *  

Judg 2.15 etc   *  

Judg 2.20   *  

Judg 3.8   *  

Judg 6.39   *  

Judg 8.3   *  

Judg 9.30   *  

Judg 10.7   *  

Judg 10.16   *  

Judg 14.19   *  

Judg 16.16   *  

Judg 16.25    * 

Judg 18.20    * 

Judg 18.25   *  

Judg 19.6    * 

Judg 19.9    * 

Judg 19.22    * 

1 Sam 1.8 *    

1 Sam 1.10 *    

1 Sam 1.15 *    

1 Sam 1.18 *    

1 Sam 2.1    * 

1 Sam 2.33 *    

1 Sam 4.12 *    

1 Sam 4.13  *   

1 Sam 11.6   *  

1 Sam 17.28   *  

1 Sam 17.32  *   

1 Sam 20.30   *  

1 Sam 20.34   *  

1 Sam 22.2 *  *  

1 Sam 24.6 *    

1 Sam 25.23  *   

1 Sam 25.36    * 

1 Sam 28.5  *   

1 Sam 28.18   *  

1 Sam 30.6 *    

2 Sam 4.1  *   

2 Sam 6.7   *  

2 Sam 12.5   *  

2 Sam 13.19 *    

2 Sam 13.28    * 

2 Sam 13.19 *    

2 Sam 15.30 *    

2 Sam 17.2  *   
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2 Sam 17.8   *  

2 Sam 17.10  *   

2 Sam 19.5 *    

2 Sam 19.6 *    

2 Sam 22.9   *  

2 Sam 22.16   *  

2 Sam 24.1   *  

1 Kgs 3.26 *    

1 Kgs 8.66    * 

1 Kgs 21.4   *  

1 Kgs 21.7    * 

2 Kgs 4.27 *    

2 Kgs 11.12    * 

2 Kgs 13.3   *  

2 Kgs 20.2 *    

2 Kgs 23.26   *  

2 Kgs 24.20   *  

Isa 1.5 *    

Isa 3.8   *  

Isa 5.25   *  

Isa 7.2  *   

Isa 7.4  * *  

Isa 9.11   *  

Isa 9.16   *  

Isa 9.20   *  

Isa 10.4   *  

Isa 10.5   *  

Isa 10.16   *  

Isa 10.25   *  

Isa 10.32   *  

Isa 11.4   *  

Isa 12.1   *  

Isa 13.3   *  

Isa 13.7  *   

Isa 13.8  *   

Isa 13.9   *  

Isa 13.13   *  

Isa 14.6   *  

Isa 15.2 *    

Isa 15.3 *    

Isa 15.4 *    

Isa 15.5 *    

Isa 16.11 *    

Isa 19.1  *   

Isa 19.10 *    

Isa 19.16  *   

Isa 21.3  *   

Isa 21.4  *   
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Isa 24.7    * 

Isa 30.27   *  

Isa 30.28   *  

Isa 30.29    * 

Isa 30.30   *  

Isa 30.33   *  

Isa 32.11 * *   

Isa 32.12 *    

Isa 33.18  *   

Isa 35.3  *   

Isa 35.4  *   

Isa 38.2 *    

Isa 38.13 *    

Isa 38.14 *    

Isa 38.15 *    

Isa 42.1    * 

Isa 42.25   *  

Isa 48.9   *  

Isa 54.6 *    

Isa 54.8   *  

Isa 55.2    * 

Isa 55.12    * 

Isa 58.11    * 

Isa 60.5    * 

Isa 61.1 *    

Isa 61.10    * 

Isa 63.3   *  

Isa 63.6   *  

Isa 63.10   *  

Isa 65.5   *  

Isa 65.14 *   * 

Isa 66.14    * 

Isa 66.15   *  

Jer 2.35   *  

Jer 2.37 *    

Jer 3.12   *  

Jer 4.8   *  

Jer 4.9  *   

Jer 4.19 * *   

Jer 4.26   *  

Jer 4.31 * *   

Jer 5.14   *  

Jer 6.24  *   

Jer 7.19   *  

Jer 7.20   *  

Jer 8.18 *    

Jer 8.23 *    

Jer 9.17 *    
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Jer 10.24   *  

Jer 12.13   *  

Jer 13.17 *    

Jer 14.3 *    

Jer 14.4 *    

Jer.14.17 *    

Jer 15.9 *    

Jer 15.14   *  

Jer 15.15   *  

Jer 15.16    * 

Jer 17.4   *  

Jer 18.23   *  

Jer 20.9 *    

Jer 21.5   *  

Jer 21.10   *  

Jer 23.9 * *   

Jer 23.20   *  

Jer 25.37   *  

Jer 25.38   *  

Jer 30.5  *   

Jer 30.6  *   

Jer 30.24   *  

Jer 31.12    * 

Jer 31.14    * 

Jer 31.16 *    

Jer 31.19 *    

Jer 32.31   *  

Jer 32.37   *  

Jer 32.39  *   

Jer 32.40  *   

Jer 33.5   *  

Jer 36.7   *  

Jer 38.4  *   

Jer 42.18   *  

Jer 44.6   *  

Jer 47.3  *   

Jer 48.36 *    

Jer 48.37 *    

Jer 49.22  *   

Jer 49.37   *  

Jer 50.19    * 

Jer 50.43 * *   

Jer 51.45   *  

Jer 51.46  *   

Jer 51.51 *    

Jer 52.3   *  

Ezek 3.14   *  

Ezek 5.11   *  
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Ezek 5.13   *  

Ezek 5.15   *  

Ezek 6.11   *  

Ezek 7.3   *  

Ezek 7.4   *  

Ezek 7.8   *  

Ezek 7.17  *   

Ezek 7.18 * *   

Ezek 7.27  *   

Ezek 13.13   *  

Ezek 15.7   *  

Ezek 20.8   *  

Ezek 20.21   *  

Ezek 21.11 * *   

Ezek 21.12  *   

Ezek 21.17 * *   

Ezek 21.22   *  

Ezek 22.20   *  

Ezek 23.33 *    

Ezek 23.34 *    

Ezek 25.6    * 

Ezek 25.14   *  

Ezek 27.30 *    

Ezek 27.31 *    

Ezek 27.35  *   

Ezek 32.9   *  

Ezek 35.11   *  

Ezek 37.11 *    

Ezek 38.18   *  

Ezek 38.19   *  

Ezek 43.8   *  

Hos 7.6   *  

Hos 7.14 *    

Hos 8.5   *  

Hos 11.8 *    

Hos 11.9   *  

Hos 13.11   *  

Hos 14.5   *  

Joel 2.6  *   

Joel 2.12 *    

Joel 2.13 *  *  

Amos 1.11   *  

Amos 8.10 *    

Amos 9.4   *  

Jon 3.9   *  

Jon 4.2   *  

Mic 2.7   *  

Mic 5.14   *  
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Mic 7.16 *    

Mic 7.18   *  

Nah 1.3   *  

Nah 1.6   *  

Nah 2.8 *    

Nah 2.11  *   

Nah 3.19 *    

Hab 3.8   *  

Hab 3.12   *  

Hab 3.16  *   

Zeph 2.2   *  

Zeph 2.3   *  

Zeph 3.8   *  

Zeph 3.14    * 

Zeph 3.16  *   

Zech 8.13  *   

Zech 10.3   *  

Zech 10.7    * 

Zech 11.8   *  

Zech 11.17 *    

Zech 14.12 *    

Ps 2.5   *  

Ps 2.12   *  

Ps 4.7    * 

Ps 4.8    * 

Ps 6.2   *  

Ps 6.3 * *   

Ps 6.4  *   

Ps 6.7 *    

Ps 6.8 *  *  

Ps 7.6 *    

Ps 7.7   *  

Ps 9.2    * 

Ps 13.3 *    

Ps 13.6    * 

Ps 16.9    * 

Ps 18.9   *  

Ps 18.16   *  

Ps 19.9    * 

Ps 21.10   *  

Ps 22.15 * *   

Ps 22.16 *    

Ps 25.17 *    

Ps 27.3  *   

Ps 27.9   *  

Ps 28.7    * 

Ps 30.6   *  

Ps 30.13    * 
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Ps 31.10 *    

Ps 31.11 *    

Ps 31.17    * 

Ps 32.3 *    

Ps 33.21    * 

Ps 34.2    * 

Ps 34.3    * 

Ps 34.6 *   * 

Ps 34.19 *    

Ps 35.9    * 

Ps 35.10    * 

Ps 37.8   *  

Ps 37.15 *    

Ps 38.3   *  

Ps 38.4 *    

Ps 38.6 *    

Ps 38.7 *    

Ps 38.8 *    

Ps 38.9 *    

Ps 38.10 *    

Ps 38.11 *    

Ps 39.3 *    

Ps 39.4 *  *  

Ps 39.10 *    

Ps 40.4    * 

Ps 40.13  *   

Ps 42.4 *    

Ps 42.5 *    

Ps 42.6 *    

Ps 42.7 *    

Ps 42.11 *    

Ps 42.12 *    

Ps 43.5 *    

Ps 44.16 *    

Ps 44.25 *  *  

Ps 44.26 *    

Ps 45.2    * 

Ps 51.10    * 

Ps 51.16    * 

Ps 51.17    * 

Ps 51.19 *    

Ps 55.4   *  

Ps 55.5  *   

Ps 55.6  *   

Ps 55.22   *  

Ps 56.5  *   

Ps 56.8   *  

Ps 57.8    * 
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Ps 57.9    * 

Ps 61.3 *    

Ps 63.2    * 

Ps 63.4    * 

Ps 63.5    * 

Ps 63.6    * 

Ps 67.2    * 

Ps 69.2 *    

Ps 69.4 *    

Ps 69.21 *    

Ps 69.24 * *   

Ps 69.25   *  

Ps 71.23    * 

Ps 71.24    * 

Ps 73.21 *    

Ps 74.1   *  

Ps 76.8   *  

Ps 77.3 *    

Ps 77.4 *    

Ps 77.5 *    

Ps 77.7 *    

Ps 77.10   *  

Ps 78.21   *  

Ps 78.31   *  

Ps 78.38   *  

Ps 78.49   *  

Ps 78.50   *  

Ps 80.4    * 

Ps 80.8    * 

Ps 80.17   *  

Ps 80.20    * 

Ps 84.3    * 

Ps 85.4   *  

Ps 85.6   *  

Ps 86.4    * 

Ps 86.12    * 

Ps 86.15   *  

Ps 88.10 *    

Ps 89.16    * 

Ps 90.7   *  

Ps 90.9   *  

Ps 90.11   *  

Ps 94.19    * 

Ps 95.11   *  

Ps 98.8    * 

Ps 102.3 *  *  

Ps 102.4 *    

Ps 102.5 *    
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Ps 102.6 *    

Ps 103.1    * 

Ps 103.2    * 

Ps 103.8   *  

Ps 103.22    * 

Ps 104.1    * 

Ps 104.15    * 

Ps 104.35    * 

Ps 105.3    * 

Ps 106.33   *  

Ps 106.40   *  

Ps 107.5 *    

Ps 107.12 *    

Ps 107.18 *    

Ps 107.26 * *   

Ps 107.27 * *   

Ps 108.2    * 

Ps 109.16 *    

Ps 109.22 *    

Ps 109.24 *    

Ps 110.5   *  

Ps 111.1    * 

Ps 119.2    * 

Ps 119.7    * 

Ps 119.20 *    

Ps 119.25 *    

Ps 119.28 *    

Ps 119.58    * 

Ps 119.81 *    

Ps 119.82 *    

Ps 119.111    * 

Ps 119.120  *   

Ps 119.135    * 

Ps 119.136 *    

Ps 119.161  *   

Ps 119.171    * 

Ps 119.172    * 

Ps 124.3   *  

Ps 126.2    * 

Ps 138.1    * 

Ps 138.7   *  

Ps 143.4 *    

Ps 143.6 *    

Ps 145.8   *  

Ps 145.21    * 

Ps 146.1    * 

Ps 147.3 *    

Prov 14.10 *   * 
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Prov 14.13 *   * 

Prov 14.17   *  

Prov 14.29   *  

Prov 15.1   *  

Prov 15.13 *   * 

Prov 15.15    * 

Prov 15.18   *  

Prov 15.23    * 

Prov 15.30    * 

Prov 16.15    * 

Prov 16.24    * 

Prov 17.22 *   * 

Prov 19.3   *  

Prov. 19.11   *  

Prov 22.24   *  

Prov 23.15    * 

Prov 23.16    * 

Prov 23.29 *    

Prov 23.30 *    

Prov 24.17    * 

Prov 24.18   *  

Prov 25.15   *  

Prov 25.23   *  

Prov 25.25    * 

Prov 27.4   *  

Prov 27.9    * 

Prov 27.11    * 

Prov 29.8   *  

Prov 29.17    * 

Prov 29.22   *  

Prov 30.33   *  

Job 1.20 *    

Job 2.12 *    

Job 3.20 *    

Job 4.3  *   

Job 4.4  *   

Job 4.9   *  

Job 4.14  *   

Job 4.15  *   

Job 7.11 *  *  

Job 7.14  *   

Job 7.15  *   

Job 8.21    * 

Job 9.5   *  

Job 9.13   *  

Job 9.27 *    

Job 9.28 *    

Job 10.1 *    
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Job 13.21  *   

Job 14.13   *  

Job 14.22 *    

Job 15.12   *  

Job 15.13   *  

Job 15.21  *   

Job 16.9   *  

Job 16.16 *    

Job 16.20 *    

Job 17.7 *  *  

Job 18.4   *  

Job 18.11  *   

Job 19.2 *    

Job 19.11   *  

Job 19.17 *    

Job 19.20 *    

Job 19.27 *    

Job 20.23   *  

Job 20.28   *  

Job 21.4   *  

Job 21.6  *   

Job 21.17   *  

Job 21.25 *    

Job 23.15  *   

Job 23.16  *   

Job 23.17  *   

Job 24.12 *    

Job 27.2 *    

Job 29.13    * 

Job 29.24    * 

Job 30.16 *    

Job 30.17 *    

Job 30.25 *    

Job 30.27 *    

Job 30.30 *    

Job 32.2   *  

Job 32.3   *  

Job 32.5   *  

Job 32.18 *    

Job 32.19 *    

Job 35.15   *  

Job 36.13   *  

Job 37.1  *   

Job 40.11   *  

Job 42.7   *  

Lam 1.2 *    

Lam 1.12   *  

Lam 1.13 *    
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Lam 1.16 *    

Lam 1.17 *    

Lam 1.20 *    

Lam 1.21 *    

Lam 1.22 *    

Lam 2.1   *  

Lam 2.3   *  

Lam 2.6   *  

Lam 2.10 *    

Lam 2.11 *    

Lam 2.12 *    

Lam 2.18 *    

Lam 2.19 *    

Lam 2.21   *  

Lam 2.22   *  

Lam 3.4 *    

Lam 3.13 *    

Lam 3.16 *    

Lam 3.17 *    

Lam 3.29 *    

Lam 3.43   *  

Lam 3.48 *    

Lam 3.49 *    

Lam 3.51 *    

Lam 3.66   *  

Lam 4.11   *  

Lam 4.17 *    

Lam 5.10 *    

Lam 5.15 *   * 

Lam 5.17 *    

Eccles 2.10    * 

Eccles 2.20 *    

Eccles 2.24    * 

Eccles 5.19    * 

Eccles 7.3 *  * * 

Eccles 7.4    * 

Eccles 7.9   *  

Eccles 8.1    * 

Eccles 9.7    * 

Eccles 11.9    * 

Eccles 11.10   *  

Esther 1.10    * 

Esther 5.9    * 

Esther 6.12 *    

Song 3.11    * 

Ruth 3.7    * 

Dan 4.2  *   

Dan 5.6  *   
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Dan 5.9  *   

Dan 5.10  *   

Dan 7.15  *   

Dan 7.28  *   

Dan 9.13    * 

Dan 9.16   *  

Dan 9.17    * 

Dan 10.10  *   

Dan 11.20   *  

Ezra 4.4  *   

Ezra 8.22   *  

Ezra 9.3 *    

Ezra 9.5 *    

Ezra 10.14   *  

Neh 2.2 *    

Neh 2.3 *    

Neh 6.9  *   

Neh 9.17   *  

1 Chr 13.10   *  

1 Chr 16.10    * 

2 Chr 7.10    * 

2 Chr 12.12   *  

2 Chr 13.7  *   

2 Chr 15.7  *   

2 Chr 25.10   *  

2 Chr 25.15   *  

2 Chr 28.11   *  

2 Chr 28.13   *  

2 Chr 29.10   *  

2 Chr 30.8   *  
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APPENDIX 2:  ‘MISREADINGS’ OF THE TEXT BY THE LXX 

 
 Bible verse Page no. MT LXX 

1.  Deut 14.1 71 ddg rrb 
2.  1 Sam 2.1 314 !l[ !ma 
3.  1 Sam 11.6 239 jlx jmx 
4.  Isa 10.25 245 µtylbt µtwlbjt 
5.  Isa 21.4 162 twxlp twxm 
6.     " 162 çpn "çn 
7.  Isa 54.8 248 "xç/"fç ˜fq 
8.  Jer 23.9 85, 164 r/Kvi r/bv; 
9.  Jer 32.39 165 dja rja 
10.  Ezek 23.34 88 hyçrj hyçdj 
11.  Ezek 27.35 169 µ[r [md 
12.  Hos 7.6 260 µhpa µyrpa 
13.  Mic 7.18 263 d[æl; d[el] 
14.  Hab 3.12 264 d[x r[x 
15.  Ps 7.7 267 hr:b][, rb,[e 
16.  Ps 30.6 268 [gr zgr 
17.  Ps 34.6 94 fyb jfb / fbj 
18.  Ps 38.8 95 hlq llq 
19.  Ps 55.22 269 wyp wynp 
20.  Ps 69.24 99, 171 d[mh [rkh 
21.  Ps 73.21 99 ˜nç hnç 
22.  Prov 16.15 328 ynp ynb 
23.  Job 4.9 275 tmçn tpçm 
24.  Job 16.16 105 ynp y[m 
25.  Job 17.7 106 rxy rrx 
26.  Job 24.12 107 µytm µytb 
27.     " 107 µyllj µydly 
28.  Job 40.11 279 hrb[ db[ 
29.  Eccles 8.1 331 anv anc 
 

Some of the above may seem speculative, but it is necessary to imagine these 

words hand-written without pointing. They are discussed under the translations 

of the texts – see page numbers. 
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APPENDIX 3:  DIFFERENT/OMITTED BODY PARTS IN MT

        AND LXX 

 

 Bible verse Emotion MT LXX 

1.  Gen 6.5 Distress Heart Verbal substitute 

2.  Gen 45.5 Anger Eyes – 

3.  Gen 45.26 Distress/Fear Heart Diavnoia 

4.  Exod 4.14 Gladness Heart Eautoù 

5.  Num 11.1 Anger Ears – 
6.  Num 21.4 Anger Nefes Verbal equivalent 

7.  Josh 5.1 Fear Heart Diavnoia  

8.  Judg 10.16 Anger Nefes Verbal equivalent 
9.  Judg 16.16 Anger Nefes Verbal equivalent 

10.  1 Kgs 21.7 (LXX 20.7) Gladness Heart – 

11.  Isa 3.8 Anger Eyes – 

12.  Isa 7.2 Fear Heart Yuchv  

13.  Isa 10.16 Anger Liver Glory 
14.  Isa 13.7 Fear Heart Yuchv 

15.  Isa 15.2 Distress Beard Shoulders 
16.  Isa 21.4* Fear Heart Yuchv 

17.  Isa 24.7 Gladness Heart Yuchv 

18.  Isa 30.27 Anger Liver – 
19.      " Anger Tongue – 

20.  Isa 30.29 Gladness Heart – 

21.  Isa 33.18 Fear Heart Yuchv 

22.  Isa 35.4 Fear Heart Diavnoia 

23.  Isa 42.25 Anger Heart Yuchv 

24.  Isa 55.12 Gladness Hands – 

25.  Jer 20.9 Distress Heart – 

26.  Jer 31.19 Distress Thigh – 

27.  Ezek 7.17 Fear Knees Thighs 

28.  Ezek 21.12 Fear Knees Thighs 

29.     " Fear – Flesh 

30.  Ezek 21.17 Distress/Fear Thigh Hands 

31.  Ezek 23.34* Distress Breast – 

32.  Ezek 27.35* Fear Hair – 

33.  Hos 11.8 Distress Innards – 

34.  Zech 11.17 Distress Arm Shoulder 

35.  Ps 7.6 Distress Liver Glory 

36.  Ps 16(15).9 Gladness Liver Tongue 

37.  Ps 18.9  Anger Mouth Face/presence 

38.  Ps 28(27).7 Gladness Heart Flesh 

39.  Ps 30(29).13 Gladness Liver Glory 

40.  Ps 38(37).7 Distress Unkempt Face 

41.  Ps 55(54).22* Anger Mouth – 

42.  Ps 57(56).9 Gladness Liver Glory 
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43.  Ps 69(68).21 Distress Heart Yuchv 

44.  Ps 69(68).24 Distress/Fear Loins Back 

45.  Ps 94(93).19 Gladness Innards Heart 

46.  Ps 108(107).2 Gladness Liver Glory 

47.  Prov 14.13 Distress/ 

Gladness 

Heart – 

48.  Prov 15.13 Distress/ 

Gladness 

Heart – 

49.     " Gladness – Face 

50.  Prov 15.15 Gladness Heart Eyes 

51.  Prov 15.23 Gladness Mouth – 

52.  Prov 16.24 Gladness Bones – 

53.  Prov 23.16 Gladness Kidneys Lips 

54.  Prov 24.17 Gladness Heart – 

55.  Job 2.12 Distress Head – 

56.  Job 9.28 Distress – Limbs 

57.  Job 16.9 Anger Eyes – 

58.  Job 16.16* Distress Face Belly 

59.  Job 17.7 Distress/ 

Anger 

Limbs – 

60.  Job 18.4 Anger Nefes – 

61.  Job 19.17 Distress Belly – 

62.  Job 19.27 Distress Kidneys – 

63.  Job 29.13 Gladness Heart Mouth 

64.  Job 30.17 Distress – Sinews 

65.  Job 30.25 Distress Nefes – 

66.  Lam 2.11 Distress Bowels Heart 

67.      " Distresss Liver Honour 

68.  Esther 1.10 Gladness Heart – 

69.  Esther 5.9 Gladness Heart – 

 

 

*These verses also appear in the list of ‘misreadings’. 

 

I have not included in the list above, those examples where I have translated 

nefes as ‘throat’ or ‘neck’ as in all cases çpn is rendered Yuchv. 
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APPENDIX 4:  SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES 

IN MEANING BETWEEN MT AND LXX 

(See notes under translations for further details and paragraph references) 

 

 Bible verse Emotion Brief description of difference 

1. Gen 6.5 Distress Different meaning 

2. Judg 10.16 Anger Different interpretation of emotion 

3. 1 Sam 2.1 Gladness Misreading of text 

4. 1 Kgs 3.26 Distress Over-literal 

5. 1 Kgs 21.7  

LXX 20.7 

Gladness Different image – no body part 

6. Isa 3.8 Anger Different imagery 

7. Isa 7.2 Fear Different imagery 

8. Isa 7.4 Anger Translation of place name 

9. Isa 10.16 Anger Different imagery, no body part 

10. Isa 10.25 Anger Misreading - different imagery 

11. Isa 10.32 Anger Translation of place name (not anger) 

12. Isa 15.2 Distress Different imagery and body part 

13. Isa 16.11 Distress Translation of place name 

14. Isa 21.4 Fear Misreading leading to different imagery 

15. Isa 30.27 Anger Different body part and imagery 

16. Isa 54.6 Distress LXX replaces positive with negative 

17. Isa 54.8 Anger Misreading leading to different image 

18. Isa 55.12 Gladness No hands – trees have branches 

20. Jer 15.16 Gladness Different imagery 

21. Jer 25.38 Anger Omission of anger 

22. Jer 32.3 

(LXX 39.39) 

Fear Misreading of text 

23. Jer 48.37 Distress Substitution of different image 

24. Ezek 23.34 Distress Misreading leading to different image 

25. Hos 7.6 Anger Misreading of Hebrew as Ephraim 

26. Amos 1.11 Anger Over literalism 

27. Mic 7.18 Anger Misreading of text 

28. Ps 2.12 Anger Different image 

29. Ps 4.7 Gladness Different image – same body part 

30. Ps 30(29).6 Anger Misreading of text 

31. Ps 34(33).6 Distress/ 

Gladness 

Different image 

32. Ps 38(37).8 Distress Misreading of text  

33. Ps 55(54).22 Anger Misreading of body part and verb root 

34. Ps 69(68).2 Distress Possible over-literalism 

35. Ps 69(68).24 Distress/Fear Misreading leading to different image 

36. Ps 73(72).21 Distress Misreading leading to different image 

37. Ps 77(76).4 Distress Opposite meaning (+ for –) 

38. Ps106 Anger Different image 
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(105).33 

39. Ps 109 

(108).22 

Distress Different image 

40. Ps 119 

(118).120 

Fear Same body part different image 

41. Prov 14.10 Distress Different Vorlage/free translation? 

42. Prov 15.1 Anger Extra image 

43. Prov 15.13 Distress Change of imagery 

44. Prov 15.15 Gladness Very different 

45. Prov 15.23 Gladness Different meaning 

46. Prov 16.15 Gladness Misreading of text 

47. Prov 23.16 Gladness Different meaning 

48. Job 4.9 Anger Misreading of text 

49. Job 9.27 Distress Opposite image (– for +) 

50. Job 9.28 Distress Different body part changes image 

51. Job 16.16 Distress  Misreading/substitution of diff body part 

52. Job 17.7 Distress/Anger Misreading of verb root 

53. Job 18.4 Anger Omission of body part – different image 

54. Job 18.11 Fear Different image 

55 Job 19.7 Distress Different interpretation of Hebrew 

56. Job 19.20 Distress Different image 

57. Job 20.23 Anger Different image 

58. Job 21.17 Anger Different image 

59. Job 40.11 Anger Misreading of text 

60. Eccles 8.1 Gladness Misreading of text 
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